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Preface to the First Edition. 

THE present work is intended to form. part of a complete 
edition of St Paul's Epistles which, if my plan is ever 

carried out, will be prefaced by a general introduction and 
arranged in chronological order. To such an arrangement the 
half-title of the present work refers, assigning this epistle to 
the second chronological group and placing it third in this 
group in accordance with the view maintained in the intro
duction. Meanwhile, should this design be delayed or aban
doned, the present commentary will form a whole in itse1£ 

The general plan and execution of the work will commend 
or condemn themselves : but a few words may be added on one 
or two points which require explanation. 

It is no longer necessary, I trust, to offer any apology for 
laying aside the received text. When so much conscientious 
labour has been expended on textual criticism, it would be 
unpardonable in an editor to acquiesce in readings which for 
the most part are recommended neither by intrinsic fitness nor 
by the sanction of antiquity. But the attempt to construct 
an independent text in preference to adopting the recension 
of some well-known editor needs more justification. If I had 
pursued the latter course, I should certainly have selected 
either Bentley or Lachmann. These two critics were thorough 
masters of their craft, bringing to their task extensive know
ledge and keen insight. But Bentley's text1 was constructed 

1 His text of this epistle is given in Bentleii Oritica Sacra, p. 94 sq., edited 
by the Rev. A. A. Ellis. 
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out of very imperfect materials, and Lachmann only professed 
to give results which were approximate and tentative. Of the 
services of Tischendorf in collecting and publishing materials 
it is impossible to speak too highly, but his actual text is 
the least important and least satisfactory part of his work 
Dr Tregelles, to whom we owe the best recension of the 
Gospels, has not yet reached the Epistles of St Paul 1• But 
apart from the difficulty of choosing a fit guide, there is always 
some awkwardness in writing notes to another's text, and the 
sacrifice of independent judgment is in itself an evil ; nor will 
it be considered unseemly presumption in a far inferior work
man, if with better tools he hopes in some respects to improve 
upon his model. Moreover I was encouraged by the promise 
of assistance from my friends the Rev. B. F. Westcott and the 
Rev. F. J. A. Hort, who are engaged in a joint recension of the 
Greek Testament and have revised the text of this epistle for 
my use. Though I have ventured to differ from them in some 
passages and hold myself finally responsible in all, I am greatly 
indebted to them for their aid. 

The authorities for the various readings are not given except 
in a few passages, where the variations are important enough to 
form the subject of a detached note. They may be obtained 
from Tischendorf or any of the well-known critical editions. 
Here and there, where the text may be considered fairly doubtful, 
I have either offered an alternative reading below or enclosed 
a word possibly interpolated in brackets ; but these are for the 
most part unimpo~ant and do not materially affect the sense. 

In the explanatory notes such interpretations only are dis
cussed as seemed at all events possibly right, or are gererally 
received, or possess some historical interest. By confining 
myself to these, I wished to secure more space for matters of 
greater importance. For the same reason, in cases of disputed 
interpretations the authorities ranged on either side are not 
given, except where, as in the case of the fathers, some interest 

1 The part containing the Epistle to the Galatians has since appeared 
{1869). 
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attaches to individual opinions. Nor again have I generally 
quoted the authorities for the views adopted or for the illus
trations and references incorporated in my notes, when these 
are to be found in previous commentaries or in any common 
book of reference. I have sometimes however departed from 
this rule for a special reason, as for instance where it was best 
to give the exact words of a previous writer. 

As the plan of this work thus excludes special acknow
ledgments in the notes, I am anxious to state generally my 
obligations to others. 

What I owe to the fathers of the fourth and fifth centuries 
will appear very plainly in the notes and in the appendix on 
the patristic commentators. After these, my obligations are 
greatest to English and German writers of the last few years. 
The period from the fifth century to the Reformation was an 
entire blank as regards any progress made in the interpretation 
of this epistle. And from that time to the present century, 
though single commentators of great merit have appeared at 
intervals, Calvin for instance in the sixteenth century, Grotius 
in the seventeenth, and Bengel in the eighteenth, there has 
been no such marked development of interpretational criticism 
as we have seen in our own time. The value of Luther's work 
stands apart from and in some respects higher than its merits 
as a commentary. 

To more recent critics therefore I am chiefly indebted. 
Among my own countrymen I wish to acknowledge my obliga
tions chiefly to Professor Jowett who has made the habits of 
thought in the Apostolic age his special study, and to Bishop 
Ellicott who has subjected the Apostle's language to a minute 
and careful scrutiny. Besides these I have consulted with 
advantage the portions relating to this epistle in the general 
commentaries of Dean Alford and Dr Wordsworth. Among 
German writers I am indebted especially to the tact and scholar
ship of Meyer and to the conscientious labours of Wieseler. 
Ewald is always instructive; but my acknowledgments are due 
more to the History of this truly great biblical scholar than to 
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his edition of St Paul's Epistles. Roman Catholic theology is 
well represented in the devout and intelligent commentary of 
Windischmann: and the Tlibingen school has furnished an able 
and learned expositor in Hilgenfeld I have found both these 
commentators useful though in a widely different way. Besides 
the writers already mentioned I have constantly consulted 
Winer, Olshausen, De Wette, and Schott; and to all of these, 
to the first especially, I am indebted 

I need scarcely add that my obligations to these various 
writers differ widely in kind Nor will it be necessary to guard 
against the inference that the extent of these obligations is a 
measure of my general agreement with the opinions of the 
writers. He who succeeds signally in one branch of biblical 
criticism or interpretation will often fail as signally in another. 
I do not feel called upon to point out what seem to me to be 
the faults of writers to whom I am most largely indebted, and 
I have certainly no wish to blunt the edge of my acknowledg
ments by doing so. 

Besides commentaries, great use has been made of the com
mon aids to the study of the language of the Greek Testament. 
The works to which I am most indebted in matters of grammar 
will appear from the frequent references in the. notes. The 
third English edition of Winer (Edinburgh, 1861) has been 
used 1. I have also availed myself constantly of the well-known 
collections of illustrative parallels by W etstein, Schottgen, 
Grinfield, and others ; of indices to the later classical writers 
and earlier fathers ; of the Concordances to the Septuagint and 
New Testament; and of the more important Greek Lexicons, 
especially Hase and Dindorf s edition of Stephanus. 

My thanks are due for valuable suggestions and corrections 
to the Rev. F. J. A. Hort, late Fellow of Trinity College, and 
to W. A. Wright, Esq., Librarian of Trinity College; and also to 
other personal friends who have kindly assisted me in correcting 
the proof-sheets. 

1 The references to Winer have since been altered and adapted to Moulton's 
Translation, Edinburgh, 1870. 
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Though I have taken pains to be accurate, experience gained 
in the progress of the work has made me keenly alive to a con
stant liability to error; and I shall therefore esteem any correc
tions as a favour. I should wish moreover to adopt the language 
of a wise theologian, whose tone and temper I would gladly take 
for my model, and to 'claim a right to retract any opinion which 
improvement in reasoning and knowledge may at any time 
show me is groundless' (Hey's Lectures on the Articles) . 

. While it has been my object to make this commentary 
generally complete, I have paid special attention to everything 
relating to St Paul's personal history and• his intercourse with 
the Apostles and Church of the Circumcision. It is this feature 
in the Epistle to the Galatians which has given it an over
whelming interest in recent theological controversy. Though 
circumstances have for the moment concentrated the attention 
of Englishmen on the Old Testament Scriptures, the questions 
which have been raised on this Epistle are intrinsically far 
more important, because they touch the vital parts of Christi
anity. If the primitive Gospel was, as some have represented 
it, merely one of many phases of Judaism, if those cherished 
beliefs which have been the life and light of many generations 
were aflerthoughts, progressive accretions, having no foundation 
in the Person and Teaching of Christ, then indeed St Paul's 
preaching was vain and our faith is vain also. I feel very 
confident that the historical views of the Tiibingen school 
are too extravagant to obtain any wide or lasting hold over 
the minds of men. But even in extreme cases mere denun
ciation may be unjust and is certainly unavailing. Moreover, 
for our own sakes we should try and discover the element of 
truth which underlies even the greatest exaggerations of able 
men, and correct our impressions thereby. 

'A number there are,' says Hooker, 'who think they cannot 
admire, as they ought, the power of the Word of God, if in 
things divine they should attribute any force to man's reason.' 
The circumstances which called forth this remark contrast 
strangely with the main controversies of the present day; but 
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the caution is equally needed. The abnegation of reason is not 
the evidence of faith but the confession of despair. Reason and 
reverence are natural allies, though untoward circumstances 
may sometimes interpose and divorce them. 

Any one who has attempted to comment on St Paul's 
Epistles must feel on laying down his task how far he has 
fallen short even of his own poor ideal Luther himself ex
presses his shame that his 'so barren and simple commentaries 
should be set forth upon so worthy an Apostle and elect vessel 
of God.' Yet no man had a higher claim to a hearing on such 
a subject; for no man was better fitted by the sympathy of 
like experiences to appreciate the character and teaching of 
St Paul. 'One who possesses no such qualifications is entitled 
to feel and to express still deeper misgivings. 

TRDIITY 00LLBGE, 

February 18, 1865, 
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THE GALATIAN PEOPLE. 

WHEN St Paul carried the Gospel into Galatia, he was The Gala

thrown for the first time among an alien people differing !u~! ::ce. 
widely in character and habits from the surrounding nations. 
A race whose home was in the far West, they had been torn 
from their parent rock by some great social convulsion, and 
after drifting over wide tracts of country, had settled down 
at length on a strange soil in the very heart of Asia Minor. 
Without attempting here to establish the Celtic affinities of 
this boulder people by the fossil remains of its language and 
institutions, or to trace the path of its migration by the scores 
imprinted on its passage across the continent of Europe, it will 
yet be useful, by way of introduction to St Paul's Epistle, to 
sketch as briefly as possible its previous history and actual 
condition. There is a certain distinctness of feature in the 
portrait which the Apostle has left of his Galatian converts. It 
is clear at once that he is dealing with a type of character 
strongly contrasted for instance with the vicious refinements 
of the dissolute and polished Corinthians, perhaps the truest , 
surviving representatives of ancient Greece, or again with 
the dreamy speculative mysticism which disfigured the half-
oriental Churches of Ephesus and Colossre. We may expect 
to have light thrown upon the broad features of national 
character which thus confront us, by the circumstances of the 
descent and previous history of the race, while at the same 
time such a sketch will prepare the way for the solution 

GAL. 



2 THE GALATIAN PEOPLE 

of some questions of interest, which start up in connexion with 
this epistle. 

The The great subdivision of the human family which at the 
g:ft1!~ Ga- dawn of European history occupied a large portion of the 
Iatre, and continent west of the Rhine with the outlying islands, and 
Galli. 

which modern philologers have agreed to call Celtic, was known 
to the classical writers of antiquity by three several names, 
Celtre, Galatre, and Galli 1

• Of these, Celtre, which is the most 
ancient, being found in the earliest Greek historians Hecatreus 
and Herodotus 2

, was probably introduced into the Greek 
language by the colonists of Marseilles", who were first brought 
in contact with this race. The term Galatre is of late intro
duction, occurring first in Timreus, a writer of the third 
century B.c.' This latter form was generally adopted by 
the Greeks when their knowledge was extended by more direct 
and frequent intercourse with these barbarians, whether in 
their earlier home in the West or in their later settlement in 
Asia Minor. Either it was intended as a more exact repre
sentation of the same barbarian sound, or, as seems more 
probable, the two are diverging but closely allied forms of the 
same word, derived by the Greeks from different branches of 
the Celtic race with which at different times they came in 
contact 6• On the other hand, the Romans generally designated 

1 On these terms see Diefenbach 
Celtica II. p. 6 sq., Ukert Geogr. der 
Griech. 'U. Rom. Th. II, Abth. 2, p. 183 
sq., Zeuss die Deutschen u. die Nach
barstlimme p. 6 sq;, Thierry Histoire dea 
Gaulois I. p. 28. 

2 Hecat. Fragm. 19, 21, 22, ed. Miil
ler; Herod. ii. 33, iv. 49. Both forms 
KeAro! and KD.Tat occur. 

3 Diod. v. 32, quoted in note 5. 
' Timrous Fragm. 37, ed. Muller. 

Pausanias says (i. 3. 5) ofe at ,rare ail
rolls Ka}.e'io-8at raAciTas ife11lqo-e· KeX
rol ')'ap Kara. re o-cf,as TO a.pxai'ov Kal 
,rapaTo?s d>.Aots C:woµd.l"ono. See also the 
passages in Diefenbach Celt. II, p. 8, 

6 This seems the most probable in-

ference from the confused notices in 
ancient writers. The most important 
passage is Diod. v, 32, rolls 'Yap v1rEp 
l\!acrcraXla11 KarotKovnas l11 r<i µecro-yelCfJ 
Kai TOVS ,rapa, T(J,S • AA7rfLS bt ae rorls l,rl 
rd5e TWP IIup,walw11 opw11 KeATOVS 0110• 

µdtow, • rovs a' iltrEp rauT'l/s rfis KeX
r,Ki)s Eis ra. ,rpos 116rov veuona µlp7J, 
,rapd. re ro11 wKecu,ov Kai ro 'EpKuvtov 6pos 
Ka8t5puµl11ovs Kai ,rd,,,ras rovs i~i)s µl'X.P' 
rfjs 2:Ku0las, raAa.rar ,rpocra')'opeuoucr, 
K.T.A, See also Strabo iv. p. 189, and 
other passages cited in Ukert II. 2, 

p. 197 sq., Diefenbach Celt. II. p. 10 
sq. At all events it seems certain that 
the Gauls in the neighbourhood of Mar. 
seilles called themselves Celtro. 
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this people Galli. Whether this word exhibits the same root 
as Celtre and Galatre, omitting however the Celtic suffix 1, or 
whether some other account of its origin is more probable, it 

3 

is needless to enquire. Th·e term Galli is sometimes adopted Usage of 

by later Greek writers, but, as a general rule, until some time ~~:!na
nd 

after the Christian era they prefer Galatre, whether speaking writers. 

of the people of Gaul properly so called or of the Asiatic 
colony 2

• The Romans in turn sometimes borrow Galatre from 

1 See Zeuss Gramm. Celt. p. 758. 
2 Owing to the bearing of this fact, 

which has not been sufficiently noticed, 
on such passages as 2 Tim. iv. 10, I 
have thought it worth while to collect 
the following particulars. (1) Before 
the Christian era, and for two centuries 
afterwards, the form Galatia (Galatw) is 
almostuniversallyused by Greek writers 
to the exclusion of Gallia (Galli), when 
they do not employ Celtice (Celtw). It 
occurs on the Monumentum Ancyranum 
(Boeokh Corp. Inscr. III. pp. 89, 90) 
erected by Augustus in the capital of 
Asiatic Gaul, where to avoid confusion 
the other form would naturally have 
been preferred, if it had been in use. It 
iscurrentinPolybius,Diodorus,Strabo, 
Josephus, Plutarch, Appian, Pausanias, 
and Dion Cassius. It appears also in 
Athen. p. 333 D, Clem. Alex. Strom. I, 

p. 359 (Potter), and Origen c. Cels. p. 
335 B. Even 1Elian (Nat. An. xvii. 19, 
referring however to an earlier writer) 
when speaking of the Asiatic people is 
obliged to distinguish them as ra:>..&.7-as 
Taus iwous. On the other hand St Basil 
(Op. I. p. 28, Garnier) describes the 
European Gauls as Tovs i,nreplovs raM
Tas Kai Ke:>..Tous. In Boeckh C. I. no. 
9764 the Asiatic country is called µiKpa. 
ra:>..aTla, 'Little Gaul.' (2) The first in
stance of Gallia (Galli) which I have 
found in any Greek author is in Epicte
tus (or rather Arrian),Dissert. ii. 20. 17, 
wu1rep TOVS ra:>..:>..ovs 71 µavla ltCU o oivos 
(probably not before A,D. 100). It occurs 

indeed in the present textofDioscorides 
(1. 92, d1ro ra:>..:>..las Kai Tvpp'l)vlas), per• 
haps an earlier writer, but the reading 
is suspicious, since immediately after
wards he has d.1ro ra:>..aTlas rijs 1rpos 
,-a,s• A:>..1reuw. Later transcribers were 
sorely tempted to substitute the form 
with which they were most familiar, as 
is done in 2 Tim. iv. 10 in several Mss. 
See below, p. 31, note 1. The substitu
tion is so natural that it is sometimes 
erroneously made where the eastern 
country is plainly meant: e.g. Pseudo
Doroth. Chron. Pasch. II. p. 136, ed. 
Dind. The form ra:>..:>..la occurs again 
in the Ep. of the Churches of Vienne 
and Lyons (Euseb. v. 1) A.D. 177, and in 
Theophil. ad Autol. ii. 32 Tas Ka:>..ovµivas 
ra:>..:>..Las. It is also common inHerodian. 
(3) In the 4th and 5th centuries the 
form 'Gallia' had to a very great extent 
displaced Galatia. See Agathem. ii. 4, 
p. 37, TWV ra:>..:>..,wv as 1rp6Tepov raXaTlas 
Owyov, and Theod. Mops. on 2 Tim. iv. 
10, Tas vw Ka:>..ovµivas ra:>..:>..las· otirws 
7ap (i.e. ra:>..aTlav) ai>Ta.s 1rd.vres iKO.AOVJI 
o! 1ra:>..a,ol. Accordingly Athanasius 
(Apol, c. Arian.§ 1, pp. 97, 98) in the 
same passage uses ra:>..aTla of Asiatic 
Gaul, ra:>..:>..Lat of the European pro
vinces. At a much earlier date than this 
Galen says (xrv. p. So, Kuhn), KaXoOu, 
"(OUV aUTOVS {viot µev ra:>..aTaS {viot oe 
ra:>..:>..ous, <TVP'1)0l,nepov OE TO TWP KeATWJI 
6voµa, but he must be referring in the 
first two classes to the usage of the 
Greek and Roman writers respectively. 

1-2 
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Celtic mi
grations. 
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the Greeks, but when they do so it is applied exclusively to 
the Celts of Asia Minor, that is, to the Galatians in the modern 
sense of the term. The word Celtre still remains in common 
use side by side with the Galatre of the Greek and Galli of the 
Roman writers, being employed in some cases as coextensive 
with these, and in others to denote a particular branch of the 
Celtic race1

• 

The rare and fitful glimpses which we obtain of the Celtic 
peoples in the early twilight of history reveal the same restless, 
fickle temperament, so familiar to us in St Paul's epistle. They 
1,ppear in a ferment of busy turmoil and ceaseless . migration 9• 

They are already in possession of considerable tracts of country 
to the south and east of their proper limits. They have over
flowed the barrier of the Alps and poured into Northern Italy. 
They have crossed the Rhine and established themselves here 
and there in that vague and ill-defined region known to the 
ancients as the Hercynian forest and on the banks of the 
Danube. It is possible that some of these were fragments 
sundered from the original mass of the Celtic people, and 
dropped on the way as they migrated westward from the 
common home of the Aryan races in central Asia: but more 
probable and more in accordance with tradition is the view that 
their course being obstructed by the ocean, they had retraced 
their steps and turned towards the East again. At all events, 

See similar notices in Strabo iv. p. 195, 
Appian Bell. Hisp. § 1. The form ra
Xarla of European Gaul still continued 
to be used occasionally, when ra>.Xla 
had usurped its place, It is found for 
instance in Julian Epist. lxxiii, and in 
Libanius frequently: comp. Cureton 
Oorp.Ign.p.351. Ammianus(xv.9)can 
still say, 'Galatas diotos, its enim Gal
los sermoGraecusappellat.' Even later 
writers, who use ra>.xta, of the Roman 
provinces of Gaul, nevertheless seem to 
prefer ra>.arla when speaking of the 
western country as a whole, e.g. Ioann. 
Lydus Ostent. pp. 52, 54 (Wachsmuth), 
Hierocl. Synecd; a.pp. p. 313 (Parthey). 

1 e.g. in Cmsar Bell. Gall. i. 1. See 
on the main subject of the preceding 
paragraph a good paper by M. D'Arbois 
de Jubainville, Les Oeltes, Les Galates; 
Les Gaulois, from the Revue Archeo
logique, Paris 18 7 5. 

2 For the migrations of the Celts see 
thewell-knownworkofThierry Histoire 
des GauloiB (4th ed. 1857), or Contzen 
Wanderungen der Kelten (Leipz. 1861), 
They are considered more in their philo
logical aspect in Diefenbach's Oeltica 
and in Prichard's Celtic Nations edited 
by Latham. The article ' Galli ' by 
Baumstark in Pauly'sReal-Encyclopii
die is a careful abstract of all that 
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as history emerges into broad daylight, the tide of Celtic 
migration is seen rolling ever eastward. In the beginning of Sacking of 

the fourth century before Christ a lateral wave sweeps over the !~~;90. 
Italian peninsula, deluging Rome herself and obliterating the 
landmarks of her earlier history. Three or four generations 
later another wave of the advancing tide, again diverted south-
ward, pours into Macedonia and Thessaly, for a time carrying 
everything before it. The fatal repulse from Delphi, invested Attac~ on 

by Greek patriotism with a halo of legendary glory, terminated ~~~P~;9. 
the Celtic invasion of Greece. 

The Gaulish settlement in Asia Minor is directly connect-
ed with this invasion 1. A considerable force had detached The Gauls 

l f h . b d f . k . in Asia themse ves rom t e roam o y, re usmg to ta e part m Minor. 

the expedition. Afterwards reinforced by a remnant 0£ the 
repulsed army they advanced under the command of the chiefs 
Leonnorius and Lutarius, and forcing their way through Thrace 
arrived at the coast of the Hellespont. They did not long 
remain here, but gladly availing themselves of the first means 
of transport that came to hand, crossed over to the opposite 
shores, whose fertility held out a rich promise of booty. Thence 
they overran the greater part of Asia Minor. They laid the 
whole continent west of Taurus under tribute, and even the 

relates to the subject. See also Le Bas 
Asie Mineure (Paris, 1863). 

1 The chief authorities for the history 
of the Asiatic Gauls are Polybius v. 77, 
78,1rr,xxii. 16-24,Livyxxxviii. rz sq., 
Strabo xii. p. 566 sq., Memnon (Geogr. 
Min. ed. Miiller, m. p. 535 sq.}, Justin 
xxv. 2 sq., Arrian Syr. 42, Pausanias i. 
4. 5. See other references in Diefenbach 
Celt. n.p. 250. Itformedthemainsub
ject of several works no longer extant, 
the most important of which was the 
raXanKa. of Eratosthenes in forty books. 
The monograph of W ernsdorff, De Re
publica Galatarum (Nuremb. 1743), to 
which all later writers are largely in
debted, is a storehouse of facts relating 
to early Galatian history. See also 

Robiou Histoire des Gaulois d'Orient 
(1866). The existing monuments of 
Galatia are described by Texier, Asie 
Mineure (1839-1849), I. p. 163 sq. An 
article in the Revue des Deu:,; Mor.des 
( 1841 ), i;v. p. 57 4, by the same writer, con
tains an account of the actual condition 
of this country with a summary of its 
history ancient and modern. See also 
his smaller book, Asie Mineure (1862), 
p. 453 sq. More recent is the impor
tant work Exploration Archeologique 
de la Galatie et de la Bithynie eto. by 
Perrot and Guillaume. The account 
of the MonumentumAncyranumin this 
work is very complete and illustrated 
by numerous plates. The ancient his
tory of Galatia is also given at length. 
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Syrian kings, it is said, were forced to submit to these humi
liating terms 1. Alternately, the scourge and the allies of 
each Asiatic prince in succession, as passion or interest dictated, 
they for a time indulged their predatory instincts unchecked. 
At length vengeance overtook them. A series of disasters, 

B.c. 230. culminating in a total defeat inflicted by the Pergamene prince 
Attalus the First, effectually curbed their power and insolence2

• 

Limits of By these successive checks they were compressed within 
Galatia. comparatively narrow limits in the interior of Asia Minor. 

The country to which they were thus confined, the Galatia of 
history, is a broad strip of land over two hundred miles in 
length, stretching from north-east to south-west. It was 
parcelled out among the three tribes, of which the invading 
Gauls were composed, in the following way. The Trocmi 
occupied the easternmost portion, bordering on Cappadocia and 
Pontus, with Tavium or Tavia as their chief town. The Tolis
tobogii, who were situated to the west on the frontier of 
Bithynia and Phrygia Epictetus, fixed upon the ancient Pessinus 
for their capital. The Tectosages settled in the centre between 
the other two tribes, adopting Ancyra as their seat of government, 
regarded also as the metropolis of the whole of Galatia 8, 

Galatia But though their power was greatly crippled by these 
~~ntheered disasters, the Gauls still continued to play an important part 
Romal)-s, in the feuds of the Asiatic princes. It was while engaged in 

these mercenary services that they first came into collision 
with the te~ble might of Rome. A body of Galatian troops 
fighting on the side of Antiochus at the battle of Magnesia 
attracted the notice · of the Romans, and from that moment 
their doom was sealed. A single campaign of the Consul 

a.c. 189; Manlius sufficed for the entire subjugation of Galatia. 

1 Livy xxxviii. 16. 
' The chronology is somewhatuncer, 

tain. See Niebuhr Kl. Schrift. p. 286. 
The date given is an approximation. 

3 So Strabo xii. p. 567, Pliny H. N. 
v. 42, in accordance with ancient au
thorities generally and confirmed bythe 

inscriptions, Boeckhm.nos. 4010, 4011, 
4085. Memnon is therefore in error 
(c. 19), when he assigns the chief towns 
differently. The names of the three 
tribesarevariouslywritten(seeContzen, 
p. 221), but the orthography adopted 
in the text is the best supported. 
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From that time forward they lived as peaceably as their 
restless spirit allowed them under Roman patronage. No 
humiliating conditions however were imposed upon them. 
They were permitted to retain their independence, and 
continued to be governed by their own princes. The con-
quen;irs even granted accessions of territory from time to time 
to those Galatian sovereigns who had been faithful to their 
allegiance. It was not the policy of the Romans to crush a race 

7 

which had acted and might still act as a powerful check on its 
neighbours, thus preserving the balance of power or rather of 
weakness among the peoples of Asia Minor. , At length, after beco~es a 

. provmce, 
more than a century and a half of native rule, on the death of B.c. 2 5. 

Amyntas one of their princes, Galatia was formed by Augustus 
into a· Roman province. 

The limits of the province are not unimportant in their 
bearing on some questions relating to the early history of the 
Gospel. It corresponded roughly to the kingdom of Amyntas, Extent of 

h h d. . f h l . d d'fli theRoman t oug some 1stricts o t e atter were ass1gne to a 1 erent province. 

government. Thus Galatia, as a Roman province, would include, 
besides the country properly so called, Lycaonia, Isauria, 
the south-eastern district of Phrygia, and a portion of Pisidia 1. 
Lycaonia is especially mentioned as belonging to it, and there 
is evidence that the cities of Derbe and Lystra in particular 2 

were included within its boundaries. When the province was 

1 The extent of the kingdom of 
Amyntas may be gathered from the 
following passages: Strabo xii. p. 568, 
Dion Cass. xlix. 32 (Lycaonia), Strabo 
xii. p. 569 (Isauria), p. 571 (Pisidia), 
p. 577 (pa.rt of Phrygia), xiv. p. 671 
(Cilicia. Tracheia), Dion Cass. xlix. 32 
(part of Pamphylia.). See Becker Rom. 
Alterth, III, I, p. 155, Cellarius Not. 
Orb. Ant. II, p. 182. Of the formation 
of the Roman province Strabo says, 
xii. p. 567, vvv i5' txov1T1 'Pwµ,a.i.'01 Ka.I 
TCI.VT'TJV [ T~)" ra.Xa.rla.v] KCU rlw {nro Tip 
'Aµ,u>Ti -yevoµ,<v'T]V 1r8.ua.v Eis µ,la.11 1Twa.
-ya.-y6vres l1ra.pxla.v, and similarly p. 569. 

This sweeping statement however must 
be qualified. See Dion Cass. liii. 26, 
TOV o' 'Aµ,uvrov reXevrfi/Ta.vros ov Toi.'s 

1ra.1ulv C1.1l~ov rhv cipx'l]v fafrpe,Pev, ciXX' 

els rhv 01r¥00, lu1na.-ye • Ka.I oi!rw Ka.I 
'Y/ ra.Xa.rla. µ,era, rijs AvKa.ovla.s 'Pwµ,a.i.'ov 
dpxo•ra. llTXE. ra, ol xwpla. ra. EK rijs 
Ila.µ,<f,vXla.s 1rp6repo11 r1p 'Aµ,uvr~ 1rpou11e
JJ,'1]0lvra. rep li5£'1' v6µ,'I' a1reo6/J'T], Cilicia 
Tracheia. was also separated and as
signed to Archelaus, Strabo xiv. p. 671. 
On the subject generally see Perrot de 

Gal. Prov. Rom. Paris 1867. 
2 The Lystreni a.re included by Pliny 

among the Ga.latian peoples, H. N. v. 
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formed, the three chief towns of Galatia proper, Ancyra, 
Pessinus, and Tavium, took the name of Sebaste or Augusta, 
being distinguished from each other by the surnames of the 
respective tribes to which they belonged 1. 

Ambiguity Thus when the writers of the Roman period, St Paul and 
of the 
name. St Luke for instance, speak of Galatia, the question arises 

whether they refer to the comparatively limited area of 
Galatia proper, or to the more extensive Roman province. 
The former is the popular usage of the term, while the latter 
has a more formal and official character. 

Other ele- Attention has hitherto been directed solely to the barbarian 
ments of 
the Gala- settlers in this region. These however did not form by any 

l
tiat~ popu- means the whole population of the district. The Galatians, 
a lOn, 

Phry
gians. 

whom Manlius subdued by the arms of Rome, and St Paul by 
the sword of the Spirit, were a very mixed race. The substra
tum of society consisted of the original inhabitants of the 
invaded country, chiefly Phrygians, of whose language not much 
is known, but whose strongly marked religious system has a 
prominent place in ancient history. The upper layer was 
composed of the Gaulish conquerors: while scattered irregularly 

Greeks. through the social mass were Greek settlers, many of whom 
doubtless had followed the successors of Alexander thither and 
were already in the country when the Gauls took possession of 
it 1

• To the country thus peopled the Romans, ignoring the old 
Phrygian population, gave the name of Gallogrrecia. At the 
time when Manlius invaded it, the victorious Gauls had not 
amalgamated with their Phrygian subjects; and the Roman 
consul on opening his campaign was met by a troop of the 
Phrygian priests of Cybele, who clad in the robes of their 
order and chanting a wild strain of prophecy declared to him 
that the goddess approved of the war, and would make him 

42. That Derbe also belonged to Ga
lati& may be inferred from Strabo xii. 
p. 569. See Bottger Beitriige, Suppl. 
p. 26. 

1 'I-e{JatTrt, TeKT00'4')'ColY, 'I,, ToX<tTTO• 

{Jc.,-ylc.,11, ~- Tp6Kµc.,11, See Becker Rom. 

.Alterth. m. 1, p. 156. 
1 It might be inferred from the in

scription, Boeckh 111. p. 82, 'lovXlov 
'I-eov,ipov Toil ,rpcfrrov ,..,,, 'EXX71PCo111, that 
the Greeks in Galatia were recognised as 
a distinct class even under the Romans. 
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m~ter of the country1
• The great work of the Roman conquest 

was the fusion of the dominant with the conquered race-the Fusion of 

1 h. fl . ld f . Gauls and resu t c 1e y, 1t wou appear, O· that natural process by which Phry-

all minor distinctions are levelled in the presence of a superior gians. 

power. From this time forward the amalgamation began, and 
it was not long before the Gauls adopted even the religion of 
their Phrygian subj.ects2

• 

The Galatia of Manlius then was peopled by a mixed race 
of Phrygians, Gauls, and Greeks. But before St Paul visited the Romans. 

country two new elements had been added to this already 
heterogeneous population. The establishment of the province 
must have drawn thither a considerable number of Romans, 
not very widely spread in all probability, but gathered abO\lt 
the centres of government, either holding official positions 
themselves, or connected more or less directly with those who 
did. From the prominence of the ruling race in the Galatian 
monuments8 we might even infer that the whole nation had 
been romanized. Such an impression however would certainly 
be incorrect. I cannot find in St Paul's epistle any distinct 
trace of the influence, or even of the presence, of the masters 
of the world, though the flaunting inscriptions of the Sebasteum 
still proclaim the devotion of the Galatian people to the worship 
of Augustus and Rome. 

More important is it to remark on the large influx of Jews Jews. 

which must have invaded Galatia in the interval'. Antiochus 

l Polyb. xxii. 20, Livy xnviii. 18. 
2 A Brogitarus is mentioned as priest 

of the mother of the gods at Pessinus; 
Cicero de Arusp.Resp. 28,pro Sext. 26. 
A Dyteutus son of Adiatorix held the 
same office in the temple of the goddess 
worshipped at Comana, Strabo xii. p. 
558. Other instances are given in 
Thierry I, p. 4II, Perrot Expl. Arch. 
p. 185. 

a Boeckh Corp. Imcr. m. pp. 73-
II5. 

4 The direct connexion of the Gala
tians with Jewish history is very slight. 

In 2 Maco. viii. 20 there is an obscure 
allusion to·an engagement with them in 
Babylonia. In I Mace. viii. 2 it is said 
that Judas Maccabmus 'heard of the 
wars of the Romans and the brave deeds 
which they did among the Galatians { or 
Gauls) and how they subdued them and 
laid them under tribute': but whether 
we suppose the enumeration of the 
Roman triumphs to proceed in geo
graphical or chronological order, the 
reference is probably to the Western 
Gauls, either chiefly or solely, since the 
successes of the Romans in Spain are 
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the Great had settled two thousand Jewish families in Lydia 
and Phrygia 1 ; and even if we suppose that these settlements did 
not extend to Galatia properly so called, the Jewish colonists 
must in course of time have overflowed into a neighbouring 
country which possessed so many attractions for them. Those 
commercial instincts, which achieved a wide renown in the 
neighbouring Phcenician race, and which in the Jews themselves 
made rapid progress during the palmy days of their national 
life under Solomon, had begun to develope afresh. The innate 
energy of the race sought this new outlet, now that their national 
hopes were crushed and their political existence was well-nigh 
extinct. The country of Galatia afforded great facilities for 

attracted commercial enterprise. With fertile plains rich in agricultural 
by the 
natural produce, with extensive pastures for flocks, with a temperate 
::;:an- climate and copious rivers, it abounded in all those resources 
of Galatia. out of which a commerce is created 2. It was moreover conveni-

ently situated for mercantile transactions, being traversed by a 
great high road between the East and the shores of the 1Egean, 
along which caravans were constantly passing, and among its 
towns it numbered not a few which are mentioned as great centres 
of commerce 8• We read especially of a considerable traffic in cloth 

mentioned in the following verse, their 
victories over Philip and Perseus in 
the 5th, and the defeat of Antiochus 
not till the 6th verse. The same un
certainty hangs over the incident in 
Joseph. Ant. xv. 7. 3, Bell. Jud. i. 20. 
3, where we read that Augustus gave 
to Herod as his body-guard 400 Gala
tians (or Gauls) who had belonged to 
Cleopatra. 

1 Joseph. Ant. xii. 3. 4. 
s An anonymous geographer ( Geog,r. 

Min. Miiller, u. p. 521) describes Gala
tia as' provincia optima, sibi sufficiens.' 
Other ancient writers also speak of 
the natural advantages of this country; 
see Wernsdorff p. 199 sq. A modern 
traveller writes as follows: 'Malgretant 
de ravages et de guerres desastreuses, 

la Galatie, par la fertilite de son sol et 
la richesse de ses produits agricoles, est 
encore une des provinces les plus heu
reuses de l'Asie Mineure.' And again: 
'Malgre tous ses malheurs, la ville mo
derne d'Angora est une des plus peu
plees de l'Asie Mineure. Elle doit la 
prosperite relative dont elle n'a cesse 
de jouir a son heureuse situation, a 
un climat admirablement sain, a un 
sol fertile,et surtout a ses innombrables 
troupeaux de chevres, eto.' Texier, 
Revue de8 Deu:e Mondes, 1. c. pp. 597, 
602. . 

8 Strabo, xii. p. 567, especially men
tions Tavium and Pessinus, describing 
the latter as lµ:ropewv Twv TCu,ro µ,-y,
<TT011. Livy, xxxviii. 18, calls Gordium 
'celebre et frequens emporium.' 
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goods; but whether these were of home or foreign manufacture 
we are not expressly told 1. With these attractions it is not dif-
ficult to explain the vast increase of the Jewish population in 
Galatia, and it is a significant fact that in the generation before 
St Paul Augustus directed a decree granting especial privileges 

I I 

to the Jews to be inscribed in his temple at Ancyra, the Galatian 
metropolis 2

, doubtless bec~use this was a. principal seat of the 
dispersion in these parts of Asia Minor. Other testimony to Their in• 

the same effect is afforded by the inscriptions found in Galatia, fluence. 

which present here and there Jewish names and symbols3 

amidst a strange confusion of Phrygian and Celtic, Roman and 
Greek. At the time of St Paul they probably boasted a large 
number of proselytes and may even have infused a beneficial 
leaven into the religion of the mass of the heathen pc;>pulation. 
Some accidental points of resemblance in the Mosaic ritual may 
perhaps have secured for the inspired teaching of the Old 
Testament a welcome which would have been denied to its 
lofty theology and pure code of morals 4. 

1 Miiller's Geogr. Min. 1. c. •negotia• 
tur plurimam vestem.' It is interest• 
ing to find that at the present day a 
very large trade is carried on at An
gora, the ancient .A.ncyra, in the fabric 
manufactured from the fine hair of the 
peculiar breed of goats reared in the 
neighbourhood. See Hamilton Asia 
Minor, I. p. 418, Texier, 1. c. p. 602 
sq., and especially Ritter's Erdkunde 
xvm. p. 505. It is to this probably 
that the ancient geographer refers. 

2 Joseph. Antiq. xvi. 6. 2. The in• 
fluence of Judaism on St Paul's con• 
verts here does not derive the same 
illustration from the statistics of the 
existing population as it does in some 
other places, Thessalonica for instance, 
where the Jews are said to form at 
least one half of the inhabitants. In 
·1836 Hamilton was informed that out 
of about u,ooo houses in .A.ncyra only 
150 were Jewish, the majority of the 
population being Turks or Catholic 

.A.rmenians, Asia Minor, I. p. 419, 
8 See Boeckh Corp. Inscr, Vol. III. 

P. xviii. In no. 4129 the name'Hcrauo!I 
occurs with a symbol which Boeckh 
conjectures to be the seven-branched 
candlestick, We have also 'Iwcivvov 
404t, ~civf3aro!I 4074, Marariis 4088, 
0ao,tls 4092, '.A.Kf/1.as or' AKv:>..as a name 
commonly borne by Jews in these parts 
occurs several times. It is possible 
however that some of these may be 
Christian; nor is it always easy to pro• 
nounce on the Hebrew origin of a name 
in the confusion of nations which these 
inscriptions exhibit. 

4 Pausanias (vii. 17. 5) mentions that 
the people of Pessinus abstained from 
swine's flesh(ilwv ovx ,hrr6µwo,), a state

· ment which has given rise to much 
discussion. See Wernsdorff p. 324 sq. 
Some have attributed this abstinence to 
Jewish influence, but the aversion to 
swine's flesh was co=on to several 
Eastern peoples. Instances are given 
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The Celtic Still with all this foreign admixture, it was the Celtic blood 
type pre-
domi- which gave its distinctive colour to the Galatian character and 
nates. separated them by so broad a line even from their near neigh

bours. To this cause must be attributed that marked contrast 
in religious temperament which distinguished St Paul's disciples 
in Galatia from the Christian converts of Colossre, though edu
cated in the same Phrygian worship and subjected to the same 
Jewish influences. The tough vitality of the Celtic character 
maintained itself in Asia comparatively unimpaired among 
Phrygians and Greeks, as it has done in our own islands among 
Saxons and Danes and Normans, retaining its individuality of 
type after the lapse of ages and under conditions the most 
adverse 1. 

The Gala- A very striking instance of the permanence of Celtic insti-
tians re-
tain their tutions is the retention of their language by these Gauls of Asia 
language Minor. More than six centuries after their original settlement 

in this distant land, a language might be heard on the banks of 
the Sangarius and the Halys, which though slightly corrupted 
was the same in all essential respects with that spoken in the 
district watered by the Moselle and the Rhine. St Jerome, 
who had himself visited both the Gaul of the West and the 
Gaul of Asia Minor, illustrates the relation of the two forms of 
speech by the connexion existing between the language of the 
Phrenicians and their African colonies, or between the different 
dialects of Latin 2• 

in Milm8ll'S Hist. of the J/fWB I, p. 177 
(3rd ed.}. 

1 Modew, travellers have · seen, or 
imagined Uiey saw, in the physical fea
tures of the modem inhabitants of Ga
latia traces of their Celtic origin. SQ 
Texier, 1. c. p. 598, 'Sans chercher a se 
faire illusion, on reoonnait quelquefois, 
surtout parmi lea pasteurs, des types 
qui se rapportent merveilleusement a 
oertaines races de nos provinces de 
France. On voit plus de cheveux blonds 
en Galatie qu'en auoun autre royaume 
de l' Asie Mineure ; lea t~tes carrees et 

lea yeux bleux rappellent le caractere 
des populations de l'ouest de la France.' 

t Hieron. in Epist. ad Gal. lib. u. 
prmf. •Gafatas excepto sermone Graeco, 
q~o omnis Oriens loquitur, propriam 
linguam eandem pene habere quam 
Treveros, nee referre si aliqua exinde 
corruperint, quum et Afri Phoenicum 
linguam nonnulla ex parte mutaverint, 
et ipsa Latinitas et regionibus quotidie 
mutetur et tempore' (vu. P. I. p. 430, 
ed. Vallarsi). By 'excepto sermone 
Graeco' he means that they spoke 
Greek in common with the rest of the 
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With the knowledge of this remarkable' fact, it will not be and their 

thought idle to look for traces of the Celtic character in the ~~si:ti~TIY 

Galatians of St Paul's Epistle, for in general the character of~:~nged. 
a nation even outlives its language. No doubt it had under-

gone many changes. They were no longer that fierce hardy 
r3:ce with which Rome and Greece successively had grappled in 
a struggle of life and death. After centuries of intercourse 
with Greeks and Phrygians, with the latter especially who were 
reputed among the' most effeminate and worthless of Asiatics, 

the ancient valour of the Gauls must have been largely diluted. 
Like the Celts of Western Europe, they h!°J,d gradually dete-
riorated under the enervating influence of a premature or 

forced civilisation 1. Nevertheless beneath the surface the Celtic 
character remains still the same, whether manifested in the 

rude and fiery barbarians who were crushed by the arms of 
Cresar, or the impetuous and fickle converts who call down 

the indignant rebuke of the Apostle of the Gentiles: 
St Paul's language indeed will suggest many coincidences, ~i~or co

. . mmdences 
which perhaps we may be tempted to press unduly. II1s de- in St 

nunciation of 'drunkenness and revellings\' falling in with the!';!!~!. 
taunts of ancient writers, will appear to point to a darling sin 

of the Celtic people 8• His condemnation of the niggardly 

East, as well as Celtic. Thierry (1. p. 
415) strangely mistakes the meaning, 
'les Galates etaient les seuls, entre 
tous les peuples asiatiques, qui ne se 
servissent point de la langue grecque.' 
It is probable that they understood St 
Paul's epistle as well as if it had been 
written in their original tongue. None 
of the Galatian inscriptions are in the 
Celtic language. The people of Ancyra 
were perhaps 'trilingues' like the Celts 
of Marseilles. 

1 Livy, xxxviii. 17, represents Man
lius as saying 'Et illis ma.joribus nos
tris cum hat\d dubiis Gallis in terra 
sua genitis res erat. Hi jam degeneres 
sunt, mixti et Gallograeci vere, quod 
appellantur.' This language is proba-

bly an anachronism in the mouth of 
Manlius, but it was doubtless true when 
Livy wrote and when St Paul preached. 
On the degeneracy of the Western 
Gauls, see Cresar Bell. Gall. vi. 24, Tac. 
Ann. xi. 18, Agric. u, Germ. zS. 

2 Gal. v. u. 
8 Diod. Sic. v. z6 KO.TOLVOL ae l,vrES 

Ka/J' {11repf30)..f,v rov El1rn-y6µevov {11ro rwv 
eµ1r6pwv oivov 1i.Kparov eµq,opoOvrai Kai 

o,a T?]II em/Jvµlav MfJpf/l XPWµevo, T~ 
1ror4' Kai µe/Jvu/JlvTEs Els V1rvov -q µav,w
OELS o,a/Jlue,s rphovra, K.r.A,; Epiotet. 
Dissert. ii. 20. 17, referred to in the note 
p. 3. Compare also the jest, ' Gallos 
post haec dilutius esse poturos,' quoted 
from Cicero by A.mmia,n. Marc. xv. 12, 

and the account Ammianus himself 
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spirit with which they had doled out their alms, as a 'mockery 
of God1,' will remind us that the race is constantly reproached 
with its greed of wealth, so that Gaulish avarice passed almost 
into a proverb 9

• His reiterated warning against strife and vain
glory8 will seem directed against a vice of the old Celtic blood 
still boiling in their veins and breaking out in fierce and rancor
ous self-assertion'. His very expression, 'if ye bite and devour 
one another,' will recall the angry gesticulations and menacing 
tones of this excitable people1

• But without laying too much 
stress on these points of resemblance, which however plausible 
do not afford ground enough for a safe inference, we may con
fidently appeal to the broader features of the Galatian charac
ter, as they appear in this Epistle. In two important points 
especially, in the general temperament and the religious bias of 
his converts, light is shed on the language of St Paul by the 
notices of the Gauls found in classical authors. 

1. The main features of the Gaulish character are traced 
with great distinctness by the Roman writers. Quickness of ap
prehension, promptitude in action, great impressibility, an eager 
craving after knewledge, this is the brighter aspect of the Celtic 
character. Inconstant and quarrelsome, treacherous in their 
dealings, incapable of sustained effort, easily disheartened by 
failure, such they appear when viewed on their darker side. It is 
curious to note the same eager inquisitive temper revealing itself 
under widely different circumstances, at opposite limits both of 
time and space, in their early barbarism in the West and their 
worn-out ~ivilisation in the East. The great Roman captain relates 

gives of the intemperance of the 
Gauls. 

1 Gal. vi. 6, 7· 
1 Diod. Sic. v. 27 ~11TCR TWII Ke},.

TWII ,p,},.a.py6!)(411 Ka.8' fnrepf)o},.TJ"• Livy, 
xxxviii. 271 calls the Galatians' avidis
sima rapiendi gene.' Compare Labb. 
Cone. v. 49 (ed. Colet) i,p,,,pd,811ua.11 
TLIIES Ka.Tel TWII ra.},.a.TWII d,.,.,,,,pofJVTES Ka.I 
,ra,pa.{Ja.l11011Tes 6,' a.w-xpotclp6e,a.11 Ka.I ,p,},.
a.fYYl)pla.11 K.T,},.,, in the encyclical letter 

against simony, A,D. 459. 
s, Gal. v. 15, 26; comp. v. 20, u, 

vi. 3• 
' Ammian. L c. 'avidi jurgiorum et 

snblatins insolescentes,' Diod. Sio. v. 
28. 

I Diod. Sic. v. 31 d,re1>.11ra.l 6e Ka.I 
d.va.TUTLKOl Kai TETpa."flj)61)/dlloL v,rapxov• 
u,, Ammian. I. c. 'Metnendae voces 
ciomplurium et minaces, placatorum 
juxta et irascentinm.' 
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how the Gauls would gather about any merchant or traveller 
who came in their way, detaining him even against his will and 
eagerly pressing him for news1

• A late Greek rhetorician com
mends the Galatians as more keen and quicker of apprehension 
than the genuine Greeks, adding that the moment they catch 
sight of a philosopher, they cling to the skirts of his cloak, as 
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the steel does to the magnet 2. It is chiefly however on the more 
forbidding features of their character that contemporary writers 
dwell. . Fickleness is the term used to express their tempera- Their 

s Th' . t b'l' f h h d'ffi 1 fickleness. ment . 1s ms a 1 1ty o c aracter was t e great 1 cu ty 
against which Cresar had to contend in his q.ealings with the 
Gaul'. He complains that they all with scarcely an exception 
are impelled by the desire of change5

• Nor did they show 
more constancy in the discharge of their religious, than of 
their social obligations. The hearty zeal with which they em-
braced the Apostle's teaching followed by their rapid apostasy 
is only an instance out of many of the reckless facility with 
which they adopted and discarded one religious system after 
another. To St Paul, who had had much bitter experience of 
hollow professions and fickle purposes, this extraordinary levity 
was yet a matter of unfeigned surprise. 'I marvel,' he says, 
'that ye are changing so quickly6

.' He looked upon it as some 
strange fascination. 'Ye senseless Gauls, who did bewitch you 7 ?' 
The language in which Roman writers speak of the martial 
courage of the Gauls, impetuous at the first onset but rapidly 
melting in the heat of the fray 8

, well describes the short-lived 

1 Cmsar Bell. Gall. iv. 5. 
2 Themistius Or. xxiii. p. 299 A 

(referred to by W etstein on Gal. i. 6) 
o! at avopes to--re /in O~f!S Kai d:yxlvo, 
KC1.I efJµe1.0eo-repo, TWV a.-ye1.11 'EXMvwv. KC1.I 
rpif3wvlov 1re1.pe1.<f,avevros tKKpiµavra, ell• 
Ous iI!o-1rep T?JS Xl0ov Ta o-,o~p,e1.. 

s Bell. Gall. ii. 1 'Mobilitate et le• 
vitate animi'; comp. Tac. Germ. 29. 

4 Bell. Gall. iv. 5 'Infumitatem Gal• 
lorum veritus quod aunt in consiliis 
capiendis mobiles et novis plerumque 
rebus student, nihil his committendum 

existimavit.' Comp. Motley United 
Netherlands m. p. 326, 'As has al• 
ready been depicted in these pages, 
the Celtic element had been more apt 
to receive than consistent to retain the 
generous impression which had once 
been stamped on all the Netherlands.' 

1 lb. iii. 10 'Quum intelligeret om• 
nes fere Gallos novis rebus studere.' 

6 Gal. i. 6. 
7 Gal. iii. 1 0 dv6'1]TO£ raMnu, ,,-Cs 

i,µa,s t{3ao-KC1.VfV ; 

8 Livy x. 28 'Gallorum quidem etiam 
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proweso of these converts in the warfare of the Christian 
Church. 

2. Their 2. Equally important, in its relation to St Paul's epistle, 
religious • h f 1· . h' h' h h d d tendencies IS t e type o re Igious wors Ip w IC seems to ave perva e 

the Celtic nations. The Gauls are described as a superstitious 
people given over to ritual observances1

• Nor is it perhaps 
a mere accident that the only Asiatic Gaul of whom history 
affords more than a passing glimpse, Deiotarus the client of 
Cicero, in his extravagant devotion to augury fully bears out 
the character ascribed to the parent race9

• 

The colours in which contemporary writers have painted 
the religion of the primitive Gauls are dark and terrible enough. 

passi~nate A gross superstition, appealing to the senses and the passions 
and ritual- h d · d ~ · · f istic, rather t an to the heart an mm , eniorcmg ntes o unexam-

shown in 
their hea
then wor
ship. 

pled cruelty and demanding a slavish obedience to priestly 
authority, such is the picture with which we are familiar. It 
is unnecessary here to enquire how far the religious philosophy 
of the Druids involved a more spiritual creed8

, The Druids 
were an exclusive caste with an esoteric doctrine, and it is with 
the popular worship that we are concerned. The point to be 
observed is that an outward material passionate religion had 
grown up among the Gauls, as their own creation, answering to 
some peculiar features of their character. Settled among the 
Phrygians they with their wonted facility adopted the religion 
of the subject people. The worship of Cybele with its wild 
ceremonial and hideous mutilations would naturally be attrac
tive to the Gaulish mind. Its external rites were similar 
enough in their general character to those of the primitive 
Celtic religion to commend it to a. ,people who had found satis-

corpora intolerantissima laboris atque 
aestus fl.uere; primaque eorum praelia. 
plusquam virorum, postrema minus 
quam feminarum esse.' Comp. Florus 
ii. 4. To the same effect Cmsar B. G. 
iii. 19, and Poly b. ii. 35• 

1 Cmsar's words are, •Natio est om
nis Gallorum admodum dedita religio-· 

nibus,' Bell. Gall. vi. 16; comp. Diod. 
Sic. v. "'7• 

1 Cicero de Div. i. 15, ii. 36, 37. 
• The nobler aspect of the Druidical 

system has been exaggerated, See the 
remarks of M. de Pressens6, Troia Pre
miers Si~cle,, 2me sme, 1. p. 52. 
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faction in the latter. And though we may suppose that the 
mystic element in the Phrygian worship, which appealed so 
powerfully to the Grreco-Asiatic, awoke no corresponding echo 
in the Gaul, still there was enough in the outward ritual with 
its passionate orgies to allure them. Then the Gospel was 
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offered to them and the energy of the Apostle's preaching took ~ndinf~ct

their hearts by storm. But the old leaven still remained. The g1~~::. 
pure and spiritual teaching of Christianity soon ceased to ity. 

satisfy them. Their religious temperament, fostered by long 
habit, prompted them to seek a system more external and 
ritualistic1. 'Having begun in the Spirit, they would be made 
perfect in the flesh 2.' Such is the language of the Apostle 
rebuking this unnatural violation of the law of progress. At 
a later period in the history of the Church we find the Gala-
tians still hankering after new forms of Christianity in the 
same spirit of ceaseless innovation, still lookins- for some 
'other gospel' which might better satisfy their cravings after 
a more passionate worship. 

1 Compare the language of a modern 
historian describing the western race 
in a much later age; Motley Dutch 
Republic III. p. 26 ' The stronger in
fusion of the Celtic element, which 

GAL. 

from the earliest ages had always been 
so keenly alive to the more sensuous 
and splendid manifestations of the de
votional principle.' 

11 Gal. iii. 3. 

2 
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II. 

THE CHURCHES OF GALATIA. 

JN what sense do the sacred writers use the word Galatia? 
Has it an ethnographical or a political meaning ? In other 

words, does it signify the comparatively small district occupied 
by the Gauls, Galatia properly so called, or the much larger 
territory included in the Roman province of the name ? This 
question must be answered· before attempting to give an 
account of the Galatian Churches. 

Important consequences flow from the assumption that the 
term covers the wider area 1. In that case it will comprise not 
only the towns of Derbe and Lystra S, but also, it would seem, 
Iconium and the Pisidian Antioch : and we shall then have in 
the narrative of St Luke 8 a full and detailed account of the 
founding of the Galatian Churches. Moreover the favourite 
disciple and most constant companion of the Apostle, T1motheus, 
was on this showing a Galatian4

; and through him St Paul's 
communications with these Churches would be more or less 
close to the end of his life. It must be confessed too, that this 
view has much to recommend it at first sight. The Apostle's 
account of his hearty and enthusiastic welcome by the Galatians, 
as an angel of God 5

, will have its counterpart in the impulsive 
warmth of the barbarians at Lystra, who would have sacrificed 
to him, imagining that ' the Gods had come down in the like-

1 The warmest advocates of this view 
are Bottger Beitrage I. p. 28 sq., m. 
p. 1 sq., and Renan Saint Paul p. 51, 
etc. See more on this subject in Ooloa
sians p. 24 sq. 

1 See above, p. 7, note 2. 

8 Acts xiii. 14-xiv. 24. 
6 Acts xvi. 1. 

5 Gal. iv. 14. 
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ness of men 1.' His references to 'the temptations in the flesh,' 
and 'the marks of the Lord Jesus' branded on his body 2, are 
then illustrated, or thought to be illustrated, by the perse
cutions and sufferings that 'came unto him at Antioch, at 
Iconium, at Lystra 8.' The progress of J udaizing tendencies 
among the Galatians is then accounted for by the presence of a 
large Jewish element such as the history describes in these 
Churches of Lycaonia and Pisidia 4. 
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Without stopping however to sift these supposed coinci- Objections 

dences, or insisting on the chronological and historical difficul- !ie:is 

ties which this view creates, there are many reasons which 
make it probable that the Galatia of St Paul and St Luke is 
not the Roman province of that name, but the land of the 
Gauls 5

• By writers speaking familiarly of the scenes in which 
they had themselves taken part,, the term would naturally be 
used in its popular rather than in its formal and, official sense. 
It would scarcely be more strange to speak of Pesth and Pres-
burg, of Venice and Verona, as 'the Austrian cities,' than to 
entitle the Christian brotherhoods of Derbe and Lystra, Iconium 
and Antioch, 'the Churches of Galatia.' Again, analogy is 
strongly in favour of the popular use of the term 6• Mysia, 
Phrygia, Pisidia, are all 'geographical expressions ' destitute of 
any political significance ; and as they occur in the same parts 
of the narrative with Galatia7, it seems fair to infer that the 
latter is similarly used. The direct transition for instance, 
which we find from Galatia to Phrygia, is only explicable if the 
two are kindred terms, both alike being used in a popular way. 
Moreover, St Luke distinctly calls Lystra and Derbe 'cities of 

1 Acts xiv. II. 
2 Gal. iv. 14, vi. 17. 
3 2 Tim. iii. II. 

' Acts xiii. 14, 43, 45, xiv. 1, xvi. 3. 
6 On the other hand in I Peter i. 1, 

where the enumeration seems to pro
ceed by provinces, Galatia is probably 
used in its political sense. This is 
not unnatural in one who was writing 
from a distance, and perhaps had never 

visited the district. 
6 The case of ' Asia ' however is an 

exception. The foundation of this pro
vince dating very far back, its official 
name had to a great extent superseded 
the local designations of the districts 
which it comprised. Hence Asia in the 
New Testament is always Proconsular 
Asia. 

1 Acts xiv. 24, xvi. 6--8, xviii. 23. 

2-2 
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Lycaonia 1,' while he no less distinctly assigns Antioch to Pisidia 2 ; 

a convincing proof that in the language of the day they were 
not regarded as Galatian towns. Lastly, the expression used in 
the Acts of St Paul's visit to these parts, 'the Phrygian and 
Galatian country8

,' shows that the district intended was not 
Lycaonia and Pisidia, but some region which might be said 
to belong either to Phrygia or Galatia, or the parts of each 
contiguous to the other. 

Probable It is most probable therefore that we should search for the 
~fo:1~:i~. Churches of Galatia within narrower limits. In the absence of 

all direct testimony, we may conjecture that it was at Ancyra, 
now the capital of the Roman province as formerly of the 
Gaulish settlement, • the most illustrious metropolis,' as it is 
styled in formal documents'; at Pessinus, under the shadow 
of Mount Dindymus, the cradle of the worship of the great 
goddess, and one of the principal commercial towns of the dis
trict 5; at Tavium, at once a strong fortress and a great empo
rium, situated at the point of convergence of several important 
roads 8

; perhaps also at Juliopolis, the ancient Gordium, for
merly the capital of Phrygia, almost equidistant from the three 
seas, and from its central position a busy mart7

; at these, 
or some of these places, that St Paul founded the earliest 
• Churches of Galatia.' The ecclesiastical geography of Galatia 
two or three centuries later is no safe guide in settling ques
tions relating to the apostolic age, but it is worth while to 

1 Acts xiv. 6. 
2 Acts xiii. 14. 
a Acts xvi. 6. See below, p. 2'J, note 3. 
' Boeckh Corp. Imcr. no. 4015 '1i 

f3ov)/q Ka.I o B'ijµos T'ijf "Aa.p:trpOTd.rT/S P.'1/• 

Tporli'Ae"1s 'A-y,cvpa.s. It is frequently 
styled the • metropolis ' in inscriptions 
and on coins. 

G Strabo xii. p. 567. 
8 Strabo 1. c. See Hamilton's .A.,ia 

Minor p. 395. Perhaps however Ta
vium lay too much to the eastward of 
St Paul's route, which would take him 
more directly to the wee~ parts of 

Galatia. 
7 Pliny v. 4'J 'Caputque quondam 

ejus (i.e. Phrygiae) Gordium.' Comp. 
Livy:uxviii. 18 'Haud magnum quidem 
oppidum est, sed plusquam mediter
raneum, celebre et frequens emporium: 
tria maria pari ferme distantia inter
vallo habet.' See Ritter Erdkunde 
xvm. p. 561. The identity of Gordium 
and J"uliopolis however, though as
sumed by Ritter, Forbiger, Kiepert, 
and others, is perhaps a mistake : see 
Mordtmann in Sitzungsber. der Kiinigl, 
bayer • .A.kad. 186o, p. 169 sq. 
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observe that these are among the earliest episcopal sees on 
record in this country1. 

In Galatia the Gospel would find itself in conflict with two 
distinct types of worship, which then divided the allegiance 
of civilised heathendom. At Pessinus the service of Cybele, 
. the most widely revered of all pagan deities, represented, 
perhaps more adequately than any other service, the genuine 
spirit of the old popular religion. At Ancyra the pile dedi
cated to the divinities of Augustus and Rome was one of the 
earliest and most striking embodiments of the new political 
worship which imperial statecra~ had devised to secure the 
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respect of its subject peoples. We should gladly have learnt Silence of 

how the great Apostle advocated the cause of the truth against ~!fsf 
either form of error. Our curiosity however is here disappointed. Luke. 

It is strange that while we have more or less acquaintance with 
all the other important Churches of St Paul's founding, with 
Corinth and Ephesus, with Philippi and Thessalonica, not a 
single name of a person or place, scarcely a single incident of 
any kind, connected with the Apostle's preaching in Galatia, 
should be preserved in either the history or the epistle. The 
reticence of the Apostle himself indeed may be partly accounted 
for by the circumstances of the Galatian Church. The same 
delicacy, which has concealed from us the name of the Corinth-
ian offender, may have led him to avoid all special allusions in 
addressing a community to which he wrote in a strain of the 
severest censure. Yet even the slight knowledge we do possess 
of the early Galatian Church is gathered from the epistle, with 
scarcely any aid from the history. Can it be that the historian 
gladly drew a veil over the infancy of a Church which swerved 
so soon and so widely from the purity of the Gospel? 

St Luke mentions two visits to Galatia, but beyond the bare Two visits 

h add h. k l d Th fi . toGalatia. fact e s not mg to our now e ge. e rst occasion was 
during the Apostle's second missionary journey, probably in the 
year 5 I or 521

• The second visit took place a few years later, 
perhaps in the year 54, in the course of his third missionary 

1 Le Quien Oriem GhriBt. 1. p. 456 sq. 1 Acts xvi. 6. 
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journey, and immediately before his long residence in Ephesus1
• 

The epistle contains allusions, as will be seen, to both visits; 
and combining these two sources of information, we arrive at 
the following scanty facts. 

First visit, 1. After the Apostolic congress St Paul starting from 
A.n. sr or Antioch with Silas revisited the churches he had founded in 51. 

Syria, Cilicia, and Lycaonia. At Lystra they fell in with Timo-
theus, who also accompanied them on their journey 2

• Hitherto 
the Apostle had been travelling over old ground. He now 
entered upon a new mission-field, 'the region of Phrygia and 
Galatia 8.' The form of the Greek expression implies that 
Phrygia and Galatia here are not to be regarded as separate 
districts. The country which was now evangelized might be 
called indifferently Phrygia or Galatia. It was in fact the land 
originally inhabited by Phrygians, but subsequently occupied 
by Gauls: or so far as he travelled beyond the limits of the 
Gallic settlement, it was still in the neighbouring parts of 
Phrygia that he preached, which might fairly be included 
under one general expression'. 

St Paul does not appear to have had any intention of 
preaching the Gospel here 6

• He was perhaps anxious at once 
to bear his message to the more important and promising dis
trict of Proconsular Asia 6• But he was detained by a return 

1 Acts xviii. 23. 
I Acts xv. 40-xvi. 5. 
3 Acts xvi. 6 6,fj>..1/011 6t .,.:i,,, if>pv• 

7lCL11 KCU [T'l,v] ra.XamK'l,11 xwpa.11. The 
second T'l,v of the received reading ought 
to be omitted with the best Mss, in 
which case if>pll"fla.11 becomes an adjec
tive. This variety ofreadinghasescaped 
the notice of commentators, though it 
solves more than one difficulty. On the 
occasion of the second visit the words 
are (xviii. 23), 6,epx6p.evos Ka.Oe~s .,.:i,,, 
ra.xa.,.,K'l/11 xwpa.11 Kcu il>pll"fl""· The 
general direction of St Paul's route on 
both occasions was rather westward 
than eastward, and this is expressed 
in the second passage by naming Ga-

latia before Phrygia, but it is quite con. 
sistent with the expression in the first, 
where the two districts are not sepa
rated. If we retain the received read
ing, we must suppose that St Paul went 
from west to east on the first occasion, 
and from east to west on the second. 

,, Colossm would thus lie beyond the 
scene of the Apostle's labours, and the 
passage correctly read does not present 
even a seeming contradiction to Col. i. 4, 
6, 7, ii. 1. See on the whole subject 
Colossia'IUI p. 23 eq. 

o I see no reason for departing from 
the strictly grammatical interpretation 
Of Gal. iv. 13, 6,' 0.<10E1IELCLII TqS <TCLpKuS. 

6 Acts xvi. 6. 
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of his old malady, 'the thorn in the flesh, the messenger of St Paul's 

S t t t b ir h' 1' h d , l k , illness and a an sen o uuet rm , some s arp an v10 ent attac , 1t hearty re-

would appear, which humiliated him and prostrated his physical ~~~i!.in 

strength. To this the Galatians owed their knowledge of 
Christ. Though a homeless stricken wanderer might seem but 
a. feeble advocate of a cause so momentous, yet it was the 
divine order that in the preaching of the Gospel strength should 
be made perfect in weakness. The zeal of the preacher and the 
enthusiasm of the hearers triumphed over all impediments. 
' They did not despise nor loathe the temptation in his flesh. 
They received him as an angel of God, even as Christ Jesus. 
They would have plucked out their very eyes, if they could, and 
have given them to him 1.' Such Waf\ the impression left on his 
heart by their first affectionate welcome, painfully embittered 
by contrast with their later apostasy. 

It can scarcely have been any predisposing religious sym- Attitudeof 

h h. h d h f 11 h , h . the Gala.-pat y w 1c attracte t em so power u y, t oug so trans1- tians to-

ently, to the Gospel. They may indeed have held the doctrine ~~:d!1~he 

of the immortality of the soul, which is said to have formed P 

part of the Druidical teaching in European Gaul 8• It is pos-
sible too that there lingered, even in Galatia, the old Celtic 
conviction, so cruelly expressed in their barbarous sacrifices, 
that only by man's blood can man be redeemed 4• But with 
these doubtful exceptions, the Gospel, as a message of mercy 
and a spiritual faith, stood in direct contrast to the gross and 
material religions in which the race had been nurtured, whether 
the cruel ritualism of their old Celtic creed, or the frightful 
orgies of their adopted worship of the mother of the gods. Yet 
though the whole spirit of Christianity was so alien to their 
habits of thought, we may well imagine how the fervour of the 
Apostle's preaching may have fired their religious enthusiasm. 
The very image under which he describes his work brings 

1 z Cor. xii. 7. 
~ Gal. iv. 14, 15. 
s They believed also in its transmi

gration. See Cmsar Bell. Gall, vi. 14, 
Diod. Sic. v. z8, 

' Bell. Gall. vi. 16 'Pro vita homi
nis nisi hominis vita reddatur, non 
posse aliter deorum immortalium nu
men placari arbitrantur.' 
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Earnest- vividly before us the energy and force with which he delivered 
:;:;s~l~~:e his message. He placarded Christ crucified before their eyes 1, 

preaching. arresting the gaze of the spiritual loiterer, and riveting it on 

His de
parture-

Second 
visit, 
A,D, 54. 

this proclamation of his Sovereign. If we picture to ourselves 
the Apostle as he appeared before the Galatians, a friendless 
outcast, writhing under the tortures of a painful malady, yet 
instant in season and out of season, by turns denouncing and 
entreating, appealing to the agonies of a crucified Saviour, 
perhaps also, as at Lystra, enforcing this appeal by some 
striking miracle, we shall be at no loss to conceive how the 
fervid temperament of the Gaul might have been aroused, 
while yet only the surface of his spiritual consciousness was 
ruffled. For the time indeed all seemed to be going on well. 
'Ye were running bravely,' says the Apostle2

, alluding to his 
favourite image of the foot-race. But the very eagerness with 
which they had embraced the Gospel was in itself a dangerous 
symptom. A material so easily moulded soon loses the im
pression it has taken. The passionate current of their Celtic 
blood, which flowed in this direction now, might only too easily 
be diverted into a fresh channel by some new religious impulse. 
Their reception of the Gospel was not built on a deeply-rooted 
conviction of its truth, or a genuine appreciation of its spiritual 
power. 

This visit to Galatia, we may suppose, was not very pro-
tracted. Having been detained by illness, he would be anxious 
to continue his journey as soon as he was convalescent. He 
was pressing forward under a higher guidance towards a new 
field of missionary labour in the hitherto unexplored continent 
of Europe. 

2. An interval of nearly three years must have elapsed 
before his second visit. He was now on his third missionary 
journey; and according to his wont, before entering upon a new 
field of labour, his first care was to revisit and 'confirm' the 
churches he had already founded This brought him to 'the 
Galatian country and Phrygia.' From the language used lil 

1 Gal. iii. 1, rpoE"(p6.tf,'f/, See the note. 1 Gal. v. 7. 
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describing this visit we may infer that not a few congregations 
had been established in Galatia. • He went through the dis
trict in order, confirming aU the disciples1

.' 
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Of the second visit to Galatia even less is known than of the Danger-
e I Id . h h 1 h ous symp-1ormer. t wou seem owever t at some unhea. t y symp- toms. 

toms had already appeared, threatening the purity of the 
Gospel At all events certain expressions in the epistle, which 
are most naturally referred to this visit, imply that cause for 
uneasiness had even then arisen. He was constrained to address 
his converts in language of solemn warning9

• He charged them 
to hold accursed any one who perverted the, Gospel as he had 
taught it 8

• Writing to them afterwards, he contrasts the 
hearty welcome of his first visit with his cold reception on this 
occasion, attributing their estrangement to the freedom with 
which he denounced their errors. 'Have I become your enemy,' 
he asks, 'because I told you the truth 4 ?' 

The epistle was written, as I hope to show, about three or Subse

four years after the second visit, but in the meanwhile St Paul ;~:!uni

doubtless kept up his intercourse with the Galatian Churches cations. 

by messengers or otherwise. A large portion of the intervening 
time was spent at Ephesus, whence communication with Ga-
latia would be easily maintained. An incidental allusion in the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians throws light on this subject. It Collection 

there appears that St Paul appealed6 to the Churches of Galatia, of alms. 

as he did also to those of Macedonia and Achaia, to contribute 
towards the relief of their poorer brethren in Palestine, who 
were suffering from a severe famine. By communication thus 
maintained St Paul was made acquainted with the growing 
corruption of the Galatian Churches from the spread of Juda-
izing errors. 

The avidity with which these errors were caught up im- Jewish in-

Ii , . . h J . h h' d fluence in p es some previous acquamtance wit eWlS 1story an some Galatia. 

habituation to Jewish modes of thought. The same inference 

1 Acts xviii. 2 3. 
2 Gal. v. 21. 

8 Gal. i. g. 

4 Gal. iv. 13-16. See the notes. 
6 1 Cor. xvi. 1-6. 
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may be drawn from the frequent and minute references in the 
epistle to the Old Testament, assuming no inconsiderable know
ledge of the sacred writings on the part of his converts. It has 
been shown already that there was in Galatia a large population 
of Jews to whom this influence may be tracedt. 

The Apostle had probably selected as centres of his mission 
those places especially where he would find a sufficient body of 
Jewish residents to form the nucleus of a Christian Church. 
It was almost as much a matter of missionary convenience, as 
of religious obligation, to offer the Gospel ' to the Jew first and 
then to the Gentile 9

.' They were the keepers of the sacred 
archives, and the natural referees in all that related to the 
history and traditions of the race. To them therefore he must 
of necessity appeal. In almost every instance where a detailed 
account is given in the Apostolic history of the foundation of 
a Church, we find St Paul introducing himself to his fellow
countrymen first, the time the sabbath-day, the place the 
synagogue, or, where there was no synagogue, the humbler 
proseucha. Thus in the very act of planting a Christian 
Church, the Apostle himself planted the germs of bigotry and 
disaffection. 

Not however that the Gospel seems to have spread widely 
among the Jews in Galatia, for St Paul's own language shows 
that the great mass at least of his converts were Gentiles8

, and 
the analogy of other churches points to the same result. But 
Jewish influences spread far beyond the range of Jewish circles. 
The dalliance with this ' foreign superstition,' which excited the 
indignation of the short-sighted moralists of Rome, was certainly 

1 See above, p. 9 sq. 
2 Rom. i. 16, ii. 9, 10. 

s Gal. iv. 8 'Then not knowing 
God, ye did service to them which by 
nature are no gods.' See also Gal. iii. 
29, v. 2, vi. 12, and the notes on i. 14 
iv -r,i, -yevEI fJ.-OV, ii. 5 1l'f'OS vµfi.s. It has 
been assumed that St Peter, as the 
Apostle of the Circumcision, must have 
written to Jewish Christians, and that 

therefore, as his epistles are addressed 
to the Galatians among others, there 
was a large number of converts from 
Judaism in the Churches of Galatia. 
His own language however shows that 
he is writing chiefly to Gentiles ( 1 Pet. ii. 
9, 10) and that therefore the 81M1ropa. 
of the opening salutation is the spiri
tual dispersion. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 11, 

u. 
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not less rife in the provinces than in the metropolis. Many a 
man, who had not cast off his heathen religion, and perhaps 
had no intention of casting it off, was yet directly or indirectly 
acquainted with the customs and creed of the Jews, and pos
sibly had some knowledge of the writings of the lawgiver and 
th8 prophets. Still there were doubtless some Jewish converts 
in the Galatian Church 1• These would be a link of communi
cation with the brethren of Palestine, and a conducting medium 
by which Jewish practices were transmitted to their Gentile 
fellow-Christians. 

27 

For whatever reason, the Judaism of the Galatians was Violent 

much more decided than we find in any other Gentile Church. ~~:!~ 
The infection was both sudden and virulent. They were checked ~!i!~~
all at once in the gallant race for the prize1

• Their gaze was 
averted by some strange fascination from the proclamation of 
Christ crucified 8• Such are the images under which the Apo-
stle describes their apostasy. It was a Judaism of the sharp 
Pharisaic type, unclouded or unrelieved by any haze of Essene 
mysticism, such as prevailed a few years later in the neigh-
bouring Colossian Church. The necessity of circumcision was Strict oh

strongly insisted upon'. Great stress was laid on the observ- ~ir;::1!w. 
ance of 'days and months and seasons and years5

.' In short, 
nothing less than submission to the whole ceremonial law 
seems to have been contemplated by the innovators8

• At all 
events, this was the logical consequence of the adoption of the 
initiatory rite'. 

This position could only be maintained by impugning the St Pa~'s 

d. f S p L B h h' h . authonty ere 1t o t au y some means or ot er 1s aut onty must impugned. 

be set aside, and an easy method suggested itself. They re
presented him as no true Apostle. He had not been one of 
the Lord's personal followers, he had derived his knowledge of 
the Gospel at second hand. It was therefore to the mother 

1 See the note on vi. 13, where the 
various readings ol 1rep<T<Tµ-tJµevo, and 
o! ,rep<Teµ,voµ.evo, have some bearing on 
this point. 

2 Gal. v. 7. 

s Gal. iii. 1. 

4 Gal. v. 2, n, vi. 12, 13. 
6 Gal. iv. ro. 
6 Gal. iii. 2, iv. 21, v. 4, 18. 
7 Gal. v. 3· 
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Church of Jerusalem that all questions must be referred, to 
the great Apostles of the Circumcision especially, the 'pillars 
of the Church,' to James in the forefront as the Lord's brother, 
to Peter who had received a special commission from his Master, 
to John the most intimate of His personal friends1. This dis
paraging criticism of his opponents St Paul has in view from 
first to last in the Epistle to the Galatians. He commences 
by asserting in the strongest terms his immediate divine com
mission as an Apostle 'not of men neither by man 2

,' and this 
assertion he emphatically reiterates 8

• He gives in the body of 
the letter a minute historical account of his intercourse with 
the Apostles of the Circumcision, showing his entire independ
ence of them'. He closes, as he had begun, with a defence of 
his office and commission. ' Henceforth,' he exclaims indig
nantly, 'let no man trouble me, for I bear in my body the 
marks of the Lord Jesusa.' He felt that there was a heart
less mockery in the denial of his Apostleship, when he had 
been marked as the servant of Christ for ever by the cruel 
brand of persecution. 

But the attacks of his enemies did not stop here. They 
charged him with inconsistency in his own conduct. He too, 
it was represented, had been known to preach that circumcision 
which he so strenuously opposed6

• It was convenient to him, 
they insinuated, to repudiate his convictions now, in order to 
ingratiate himself with the Gentiles'. There must have been 
doubtless many passages in the life of one who held it a sacred 
duty to become all things to all men, especially to become as 

1 The participles ,-o,s ao,cofitrw (ii. 2), 
,..,,, ao,co611T11JII Ef11a.£ ,.,, ol ao/COVV'TES (ii. 
6), o! ao,cofillns trT6Xoi Efva., (ii. 9), ought 
probably to be translated as presents, 
referring to the exclusive importance 
which the Judaizers in Galatia attached 
to the Apostles of the Circumcision. 
See the notes. 

2 Gal, i. I. 

• Gal. i. 11, u. 

' Gal. i. 15-ii. 21. 
G Gal. vi. 17. 
G Gal. v. 11. See Lechler Apost. u. 

Nachapost.Zeitalter(ed. 2), p.384. The 
case of Titus (Gal. ii. 3), however we 
explain it, seems to be introduced in 
order to meet this charge. 

7 See the D,otes on Gal. i. 10, • Do I 
now persuade men?' 'Do I seek to 
please men?' and OD. ii. 3, v. 2, u. 
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a Jew to the Jews1
, to which bigoted or unscrupulous adver

saries might give this colour. Such for instance was the 
circumcision of Timothy9

; such again was the sanction given 
to Jewish usages during his last visit to Jerusalem, when at 
the instigation of James he defrayed the expenses of those 
who had taken Nazarite vows 8

• To concessions like these, I 
imagine, continued throughout his life, and not, as some have 
thought, to any earlier stage of the Apostle's teaching, when his 
Christian education was not yet matured, and some remnants 
of Judaism still hung about him (for of such a stage there 
is no evidence), are we to look for the grounds on which his 
opponents charged him with inconsistency. 

29 

The instigators of this rebellion against St Paul's autho- These er-
. d h" h b G 1 • "d rors sown rity an teac mg seem not to ave een a atian reSl ents. from with-

His leading antagonists were most probably emissaries from out. 
the mother Church of Jerusalem, either abusing a commission 
actually received from the Apostles of the Circumcision, or 
assuming an authority which had never been conferred upon 
them. The parallel case of the Corinthian Church, where 
communications between the Judaic party and the Christians 
of Palestine are more clearly traced, suggests this solution, and 
it is confirmed by the Epistle to the Galatians itsel£ When 
St Paul refers to the dissimulation at Antioch occasioned by the 
arrival of' certain who came from James•,' we can scarcely resist 
the impression that he is holding up the mirror of the past to 
the Galatians, and that there was sufficient resemblance between 
the two cases to point the application. Moreover, the vague 
allusions to these opponents scattered through the epistle seem 
to apply rather to disturbances caused by a small and com-
pact body of foreign intruders, than to errors springing up 
silently and spontaneously within the Galatian Church itsel£ 
They are the tares sown designedly by the enemy in the night 
time, and not the weeds which grow up promiscuously as the 
natural product of the soil. 'A little leaven leaveneth the 

1 I Cor. ix. '20, '2'2. 

1 Acts xvi. 3. 
a Acts xxi. '20-26. 
4 Gal. ii. 1'2. 
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whole lump1
.' 'There be some that trouble you 2

.' It would 
even seem that there was a ringleader among the Judaizing 
teachers, marked out either by his superior position or his 
greater activity: 'He that troubleth you shall bear his judg
ment, whosoever he be 8

.' 

But howsoever they were disseminated, these errors found 
in Galatia a congenial soil. The corruption took the direction 
which might have been expected from the religious education 
of the people. A passionate and striking ritualism expressing 
itself in bodily mortifications of the most terrible kind had 
been supplanted by the simple spiritual teaching of the Gospel. 
For a time the pure morality and lofty sanctions of the new 
faith appealed not in vain to their higher instincts, but they 
soon began to yearn after a creed which suited their material 
cravings better, and was more allied to the system they had 
abandoned. This end they attained by overlaying the simpli
city of the Gospel with Judaic observances. This new phase 
of their religious life is ascribed by St Paul himself to the 
temper which their old heathen education had fostered. It was 
a return to the 'weak and beggarly elements ' which they had 
outgrown, a renewed subjection to the 'yoke of bondage' which 
they had thrown off in Christ'. They had escaped from one 
ritualistic system only to bow before another. The innate fail
ing of a race' excessive in its devotion to external observances•• 
was here reasserting itsel£ 

To check these errors, which were already spreading fast, 
the Apostle wrote his Epistle to the · Galatians. What effect 
his remonstrance had upon them can only be conjectured, for 
from this time forward the Galatian Church may be said to 
disappear from the Apostolic history. If we could be sure that 
the mission of Crescens, mentioned in the latest of St Paul's 

1 Gal. v. 9. 
1 Gal i. 7. See also iv. 17, vi. 12. 

s Gal v. 10. 

' Gal. iv. 9 ,rws irtffp€tf,ETE rci:>i1v 
hrl Ta d.CT0e,n) Kai 'll'T'WXa. ITT'OIXE«& o!s 

1rci:>i,v 6.11w0er, 6011:>iefov 00.ETe, and 
v. 1 µ,~ 1rciX,v l"vr<i Jo11Xelas e11lxeCT0e. 

D Cwsar Belz. Gall. vi. 16, quoted 
p. 16, note 1. 
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epistles, refers to the Asiatic settlement, there would be some 
ground for assuming that the Apostle maintained a friendly 
intercourse with his Galatian converts to the close of his life; Effect of 

but it is at least as likely that the mother country of the~~~~ 
Gauls is there meant1. Neither from the epistles of St Peter 
can any facts be elicited ; for as they are addressed to all the 
great Churches of Asia Minor alike, no inference can be drawn 
as to the condition of the Galatian Church in particular. In 
the absence of all information, we would gladly believe that 
here, as at Corinth, the Apostle's rebuke was successful, that 
his authority was restored, the otfenders were denounced, and 
the whole Church, overwhelmed with shame, returned to its 
allegiance. The cases however are not parallel. The severity 
of tone is more sustained in this instance, the personal appeals 
are fewer, the remonstrances more indignant and less affec-
tionate. One ray of hope indeed seems to break through the 
dark cloud, but we must not build too much on a single ex
pression of confidence 2

, dictated it may be by a generous and 
politic charity which 'believeth all things.' 

It is not idle, as it might seem at first sight, to follow the 

1 '2 Tim. iv. ro. 'Galatia' in this 
passage was traditionally interpreted of 
European Gaul. It is explained thus 
by Euseb. H. E. iii. 4, Epiphan. adv. 
Haeres. Ii. II, p. 433, Jerome (?) Op. 
u. p. 960 (ed. Vallarsi), and by Theo
dore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret com• 
men ting on the passage. It is so taken 
also by those MSs which read ra.J\J\la.v 
for ra.:>..a..,-la11, for the former reading 
may be regarded as a gloss. The 
Churches of Vienne and Mayence both 
claimed Crescens as their founder. The 
passage in the A.post. Comt. vii. 46 
Kpr,UKf/S .,.,;;,, KaTd ral\a.,-lav tKKAf/ULWV 
perhaps points to Asiatic Gaul, but is 
ambiguous. Later writers made Cres
cens visit both the European and the 
Asiatic country. A curious coincidence 
of names occurs in Boeckh Inscr. no. 

3888 Kpr,uKena. brfrpo1ro11 Aov-y8o6vov 
raJ\J\las. I attribute some weight to the 
tradition in favour of Western Gaul, 
because it is not the prima facie view. 
Supposing St Paul to have meant this, 
he would almost certainly have used 
ra.J\a.,-la11 and not ra.J\:>Ja.11 ; see the 
note, p. 3 ; and to the authorities there 
quoted add Theodoret on '2 Tim. iv. ro, 
.,-ds ra.J\J\las oD.,-c.,s frd.:>..eu€11 • oiirc., -yap 
tKaJ\oD,,.,-o 1rd.J\a,. OVTCAI ae Kai VVII al,
Tds ovaµd.,iovuw o! -rijs l~"' _1ra,aelas µer
e,J\f/xo-res. A passage in the Monumen• 
tum Ancyranum (Boeckh Imc-r. no. 
4040) presents a coincidence with 2 

Tim. iv. ro, in the juxta-position of 
Galatia (i. e. European Gaul) and Dal
matia, l~ • fo1ra11las /((1.1 ra:>..a-rlcu ,cal 
1rapd Aal\µa-rw11. 

2 Gal. v. ro. 
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stream of history beyond the horizon of the Apostolic age. 
The fragmentary notices of its subsequent career reflect some 
light on the temper and disposition of the Galatian Church in 
St Paul's day. To Catholic writers of a later date indeed the 
failings of its infancy seemed to be so faithfully reproduced in 
its mature age, that they invested the Apostle's rebuke with a 
prophetic import1. Asia Minor was the nursery of heresy, and 
of all the Asiatic Churches it was nowhere so rife as in Galatia. 
The Galatian capital was the stronghold of the Montanist re
vival 2, which lingered on for more than two centuries, splitting 
into diverse sects, each distinguished by some fantastic gesture 
or minute ritual observance8

• Here too were to be found 

1 Euseb. c.Marcell.1.p. 7 A,;',rr1rep'Yd.P 
8e(17rlt<,,v -r~ µe\Xov atlro,s ra>.&.-ra11 -r-1,v 
-roii 2:c.,rijpos e/;11Kpl{Jou OeoXO'Ylav, ,c.-r.X., 
Hieron. ad Gal. ii. praej. (vI. p. 427, ed. 
Vallarsi) ' ... quomodo apostolus unam
quamqueprovinciamsuis proprietatibus 
denotarit? Usque hodie eadem vel vir
tutum vestigia permanent vel errorum.' 

2 An anonymous writer quoted by 
Euseb. H. E. v. 16. 3. Comp. Epiphan. 
Haer. xlviii. 14, p. 416. 

3 Hieron. 1. c. p. 430 •Seit mecum 
qui vidit Ancyram metropolim Galatiae 
civitatem, quotnuncusque schismatibus 
dilacerata sit, quot dogmatum varieta
tibus constuprata. Omitto Cataphry
gas, Ophitas, Borboritas, et Maniohaeos; 
nota enim jam haec humanae calamita
tis vocabula aunt. Quis unquam Passa
lorynchitaset Ascodrobos et Artotyritas 
et caetera magis portenta quam nomina 
in aliqna parte Romani orbis audivit?' 
The Passalorynchites and Artotyrites 
were off-shoots of Montanism, the one so 
called from their placing the forefinger 
on the nose when praying, the other 
from their offering bread and cheese at 
the Eucharist: Epiph.Haera.xlviii 14 
sq., p. 416 sq., Philastr. Haere,. lmv, 
lxxvi. In the word Ascodrobi there is 
perhaps some corruption. _ Theodoret, 

Haeret. Fab. i. 10, speaks of the Asco
drupi or Ascodrupita.e, as a Marcosian 
(Gnostic) sect. Epipha.nius, 1.c., men
tions Tascodrugita.e as a. barbarous equi
valent toPassalorynchitae. J eromehow
ever seems to have had in view the sect 
calledAscodrogitae by Philastrius,Hae
res. lxxv. TheaccountofPhilastriuswell 
exhibits the general temper of Ga.latian 
heresy: 'Alli sunt Ascodrogitae in Ga
la.tie., qui utrem inflatum ponnnt et co
operiunt in sue. ecclesia et circumeunt 
eum insanientes potibus et bacchantes, 
sicnt paga.ni Libero patri ... Et cum suis 
ca.ecita.tibns properant inservire, alieni 
modis omnibus Christia.nae salutisrepe
riuntnr, cum apostolns dejicia.t justifi
cationem illam Juda.foam carnalemque 
va.nitatem.' After all allowance made 
for the exaggerations of orthodox wri
ters, the orgiastic character of the wor
ship of these sects is very apparent. 
The apostasy of St Paul's converts 
is still .. further illustrated by Phi
la.strins' account of the Qua.rtodecimani, 
lxxxvii; • Alia. est haeresis quae ad. 
serit cum Jndaeis debere fieri pascha. 
Isti in Gala.tie. et Syria. et Phrygia. 
commorantnr, et Hierosolymis; et cum 
Jndaeos seqnantnr, simili cum eis er. 
rore deperennt.' 
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Ophites, Manichreans, sectarians of all kinds. Hence during 
the great controversies of the fourth century issued two succes
sive bishops, who disturbed the peace of the Church, swerving 
or seeming to swerve from Catholic truth in opposite directions, 
the one on the side of Sabellian, the other of Arian error1. .A 
Christian father of this period denounces 'the folly of the 
Galatians, who abound in many impious denominations'.' A 
harsher critic, likewise a contemporary, affirms that whole 
villages in Galatia were depopulated by the Christians in their 
intestine quarrels 8

• 

From these painful scenes of discord it is a relief to turn to Final 

a nobler contest in which the Galatian Christians bore their ~ft~g~=
part gallantly. A sketch of their final struggle with and victory ganism. 

over heathendom will fitly close this account of the first preach-
ing of the Gospel among them. 

The Galatian Churches furnished their quota to the army of 
martyrs in the Diocletian persecution, and the oldest existing 
church in the capital still bears the name of its bishop Clement, 
who perished during this reign of terror'. The struggle over 

l Marcellus and Basilius ; Le Quien 
Oriens Christianm 1. p. 458. Eusebius 
wrote two elaborate treatises against 
Marcellus, which are extant. On the 
other hand, his orthodoxy was defended 
at one time by several of his Catholic 
contemporaries, but his reputation suf
fered from the more decided Sabellian
ism of his pupil the hreresiarch Pho
tinus, likewise a Galatian. Basilius 
presided at the semi-Arian Synod of 
Ancyra, held in 358. See Hefele Con
ciliengesch. 1. p. 655. 

2 Greg. Naz. Orat. xxii. (1. p. 422 A 
ed. Ben.) 11 ra>.arw11 bo,a ,r;\ovro1111-
.-w,, iv ,ro>.>.o,s riis Mef3elas ov6µalJ'1, 
doubtless alluding to St Paul's avcniro, 
raMra,. Compare Basil. Epist. 237 

(III. p. 365, sq. ed. Garnier), Hilar. de 
Trin. vii. 3 (u. p. 176, ed. Ben.). 

3 The Emperor Julian's language 
(Epist. 52, speaking of Galatfa and cer-

GAL, 

tain neighbouring districts) 4.plirw ava
rpa1ri;va, ,rop0rJ0EllJ'as Kwµas, is a painful 
commeni; on St Paul's warning, Gal. v. 
15, 'If ye bite and devour one another, 
take heed ye be not consumed one of 
another.' Julian,however,atnotimean 
unprejudiced witness, has here a direct 
interest in exaggerating these horrors, 
as he is contrasting the mutual in
tolerance of the Christians with his 
own forbearance. 

4 Texier Asie Mineure i. pp. 195, 
200, describes and figures the Church 
of St Clement at Ancyra. He is wrong 
however in mentioning the Decian per
secution. The legend speaks of that 
of Diocletian ; Acta Sanct. Jan. xxiii. 
In a Syrian martyrology published 
by Dr W. Wright (in the Journal 
of Sacred Literature, Oct. 1865 and 
Jan. 1866) the Galatian martyrs men
tioned are numerous. 

3 
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and peace restored, a famous council was held at Ancyra, a 
court-martial of the Church, for the purpose of restoring 
discipline and pronouncing upon those who had faltered or 
deserted in the combat 1. When the contest was renewed under 
Julian, the forces of paganism were concentrated upon Galatia, 
as a key to the heathen position, in one of their last desperate 
struggles to retrieve the day. The once popular worship of the 
mother of the gods, which issuing from Pessinus had spread 
throughout the Greek and Roman world, was a fit rallying 
point for the broken ranks of heathendom. In this part of the 
field, as at Antioch, Julian appeared in person. He stimulated 
the zeal of the heathen worshippers by his own example, 
visiting the ancient shrine of Cybele, and offering costly gifts 
and sacrifices there'. He distributed special largesses among 
the poor who attended at the temples. He wrote a scolding 
letter to the pontiff of Galatia, rebuking the priests for their 
careless living, and promising -aid to Pessinus on condition that 
they took more pains to propitiate the goddess 8

• The Chris
tians met these measures for the most part in an attitude of 
fierce defiance. At Ancyra one Basil, a presbyter of the church, 
fearlessly braving the imperial anger, won for himself a martyr's 
crown. Going about from place to place, he denounced all 
participation in the polluting rites of heathen sacrifice, and 
warned his Christian brethren against b!11'tering their hopes of 
heaven for such transitory honours as an earthly monarch 
could confer. At length brought before th!3 provincial governor, 
he was tortured, condemned, and put to death'. At Pessin us 

1 About the year 314; Hefele Oon
ciliengesch. 1. p. 188. See the note on 
Gal. v. 20. 

2 Ammian. xxii. 9, Liban. Or. xii, 
L p. 398, xvii. I. p. 513 (Reiske). 

3 Julian Epist. 49 'AprraKl'I' «PX"P'' 
raXarlas, preserved in Sozom. v. 16. 
The ' high priest ' is mentioned in the 
Galatian inscriptions, Boeckh nos. 
4016, 4020, 4026. Julian seems to have 

taken the worship of the mother of the 
gods under his special protection, An 
elaborate oration of his (Orat. 3) is de
voted to this subject. Comp. Gregor. 
Naz. 1. p. 109 (ed. Ben.). 

4 Sozom. v. u. The Acts of the 
Martyrdom of St Basil of Ancyra 
(Ruinart .d.cta Mart. Sine. p. 510) are 
less exaggerated than most, and per
haps entitled to respect, 
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another zealous Christian, entering the temple, openly insulted 
the mother of the gods and tore down the altar. Summoned 
before Julian, he appeared in the imperial presence with an air 
of triumph, and even derided the remonstrances which the 
emperor addressed to him 1• This attempt to galvanize the 
expiring form of heathen devotion in Galatia seems to have 
borne little fruit. With the emperor's departure paganism 
relapsed into its former torpor. And not long after in the 
presence of J ovian, the Christian successor of the apostate, who 
halted at AncJTa on his way to assume the imperial purple 2

, 

the Galatian churches had an assurance of the 'final triumph of 
the truth. 

1 Gregor. Naz. Orat. v. I. p. 175 A. 

Gregory at the same time mentions 
another Christian-apparently in Ga
latia, though this is not stated-whose 
bold defiance was visited with extreme 

tortures. One or other of these may 
be that Busiris, of whom Sozomen 
(I.e.) speaks as a Christian confessor 
at Anoyra under Julian. 

s .A.mmian. xxv. 10. 

3-2 
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THE DATE OF THE EPISTLE. 

JT has been already noticed that the epistle itself contains 
singularly few details of St Paul's intercourse with the 

Churches of Galatia, and that the narrative of St Luke is 
confined to the bare statement of the fact of his preaching there. 
Owing to this twofold silence, there is a paucity of direct 
evidence bearing on the date of the epistle. A few scattered 
notices, somewhat vague in themselves and leading only to 
approximate results, are all that we can collect : and the burden 
of the proof rests in consequence on an examination of the style 
of the letter, and of the lines of thought and feeling which may 
be traced in it. With this wide field open for conjecture, there 

Dive~si~y has naturally been great diversity of opinion. The Epistle to the 
ofopllllon. Galatians has been placed by different critics both the earliest 

and the latest of St Paul's writings, and almost every inter
mediate position has at one time or the other been assigned to 
it. The patristic writers are for the most part divided between 
two views. Some of these, as Victorin us 1 and Primasius, suppose 

1 Mai Script. Vet. Coll. vol. m. 
Victorinus, who wrote about A,D, 360, 
mentions thisasan opinion entertained 
by others, so that it de.tea farther back. 
'Epistola ad Galatas misse. dicitur ab 
apostolo ah Epheso civitate.' I suspect 
it was first E\J;arted by Origen. In the 
Canon of Me.rcion (Tertull. adv. Marc. 
v. 2, Epiphan. Haer. :xiii. p. 350) the 
Epistle to the Galatians stood first, but 
I cannot think that his order was chro-

nological At all events, supposing it to 
be so, the fact of his placing the Epistles 
to the Thessalonians after the Romans 
diminishes the respect which would 
otherwise be felt for the opinion of a 
writer so ancient. Tertullian'slanguage 
however clearly points to a different 
principle of arrangement in Marcion's 
Canon : 'Principalem ad versus J udais
mum epistolam nos quoque confite
mur, quae Galatas docet.' He placed 
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it to have been written from Ephesus1. Others, among whom 
are Eusebius of Emesa2, Jerome 3

, Theodoret', and Euthalius, 
date it from Rome, in accordance with the subscription found in 
some MSS and in the two Syriac and the Coptic versions. Of 
these two opinions, the former was doubtless a critical inference 
from the statement in the Acts5 that St Paul visited Ephesus 
immediately after leaving Galatia, combined with his own men
tion of the suddenness of the Galatian apostasy 0 

; the latter is 
founded on some fancied allusions in the epistle to his bonds 7• 
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The former view has been adopted by the vast majority of View 
. . h . d . he . 1 d . h h generally recent critics, w o agree m atmg t ep1st e. unng t et ree adopted. 

years of St Paul's residence in the capital of Asia (A.D. 54-57), 
differing however in placing it earlier or later in this period, 
according as they lay greater or less stress on the particular 
expression ' ye are so soon changing.' 

Before stating my reasons for departing from this view, History 

I shall give a brief summary of the events of the period, which ;~J~t 
this epistle in the forefront as the 
most decided in its antagonism to Ju
daism. At the same time where no 
such motive interposed, and where the 
connexion was obvious, as in the Epi
stles to the Colossians and Philemon 
(on the juxtaposition of which Wieseler 
lays some stress, as establishing the 
principle of a chronological arrange
ment in Marcion's Canon Chron. p. 
230), he would naturally follow the 
chronological order. Volkmar (Credner 
Neuteat. Kanon, p. 399) accepts the in
terpretation of Tertullian which I have 
given, but denies the accuracy of his 
statement. The author of the Mura
torian fragment (c. A.D. 170) seems to 
give as the chronological order, Corin
thians, Galatians, Romans (see Tre
gelles Can. Murat. p. 42), which corre
sponds with the view I have adopted ; 
but his language is very obscure, and 
his statements, at least on some points, 
are obviously inaccurate. 

1 So Florus Lugdun. and Claudius 

Altissiod, who copy the words of Pri
ma.sins. Chrysostom (Prooem. ad Rom.) 
says merely that the Galatians was 
written before the Romans, but does 
not define the time or place of writing. 
Theophylact (A.rgum. ad Rom.) repeats 
Chrysostom. 

2 About 350 A.D. Cramer Oaten. ad 
Gal. iv. 20; 'He was a prisoner and in 
confinement at the time.' This com
ment is ascribed simply to 'Eusebius-' 
in the Catena, but the person intended 
is doubtless the bishop of Emesa, whose 
commentary on the Galatians is men
tioned by Jerome (Comm.in Ep. ad Gal. 
Lib. I. Praef. }. He naturally represents 
the tradition of the Syrian Churches. 

s As may be inferred from his com
mentary on Gal. iv. 20, vi. 11, 17 (vII. 
PP• 468, 529, 534), Philem. I (vn. 
p. 747). 

4 Praef. ad Rom. 
5 Acts xviii. 23, xix. 1. 
6 Gal. i. 6. 
7 Gal. iv. 20, vi. 17. 
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it will be necessary to bear in mind, in order to follow the 
course of the argument. 

Sojourn at St Paul's long sojourn at Ephesus is now drawing to a close. 
'Ephesus. His labours there have been crowned with no ordinary success. 

'The word of God prevailed and grew mightily 1 .' So we read 
in the historian's narrative. He says nothing of persecutions. 
But we must draw no hasty conclusions from this silence. For 
the same historian records how the Apostle, in his farewell to 
the Ephesian elders a year later, speaking of his labom;s among 
them, reminded them of his 'many tears a_nd temptations, which 
befel him by the lying in wait of the Je,vs 2

.' In his own 
epistles St Paul speaks in stronger language of the persecutions 
of this time. He compares his sufferings to those of the con
demned slave, thrown to the beasts in the amphitheatre, and 
struggling for life and death-angels and men witnessing the 
spectacle 8, The Apostles, he says, were made as the filth of 
the world, as the offscouring of all things 4, 

It was now the spring of the year fifty-seven, and he con
templated leaving Ephesus after. Whitsuntide 5. Friends had 
arrived from Corinth and drawn a fearful picture of the feuds 
and irregularities that prevailed there. He at once despatched 

1 001-inth- a letter to the Corinthians, reprobating their dissensions and 
t!~sA~}~7 exhorting them to acquit themselves of guilt by the punishment 
(Spring). of a flagrant offender. But he was not satisfied with merely 

writing: he sent also trusty messengers, who might smooth 
difficulties, by explaining by word of mouth much that was 
necessarily omitted in the letter6

• Titus was one of these: and 
he awaited his return in great anxiety, as he had misgivings of 
the reception of his letter at Corinth. And now a tumult broke 
out at Ephesus. The opposition to the Gospel came to a head. 
His companions were seized and violently hurried before the 
people. He himself was with difficulty persuaded to shelter 
himself by concealment till the storm was over. The storm 

1 Acts xix. 20. 

9 Acts xx. 19, 
a t Cor. iv. 9, xv. 32. 

4 1 Cor. iv. 13. 

5 r Cor. xvi. 8. 
6 I Cor. xvi. 11, 2 Cor. xii. 18, 
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passed, but the sky was still lowering. It was evident that his 
presence at Ephesus could now be of little use, and might only 
exasperate the enemies of the Gospel. Besides the time was 
near, perhaps had already arrived, when he had intended under 
any circumstances to turn his steps westward. So he left 
Ephesus 1. But Titus had not yet come, and his anxiety for the 
Church at Corinth pressed heavily upon him. He hastened to 
Troas, hoping to meet Titus there. 'A door was opened' to 
him at Troas. But Titus came not. He was oppressed at once 
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with a sense of loneliness and an ever growing anxiety for the 
Corinthian Church. He could no longer bear the suspense. He St Paul 

left Troas and crossed over to Macedonia. Still Titus came not. i~!f:.ce
Still the agony of suspense, the sense of loneliness remained 2• 

Time only increased his suffering. Every day brought fresh 
troubles; gloomy tidings poured in from all sides; church after 
church added to his anxiety 8

• Nor had persecution ceased. 
The marks of violence imprinted on his body about this time 
remained long after-perhaps never left him 4. Probably too his 
constitutional complaint visited him once more-the thorn in 
the flesh to which he alludes in his letter to the Corinthians-
the weakness ·which years before had detained him in Galatia. 
He seemed to be spared no suffering either of body or mind. 
There were fightings without and fears within. At length Titus 
arrived 5• This was the first gleam of sunshine. The tidings 
from Corinth were far more cheerful than he had hoped. His 
mind was relieved. He wrote off at once to the Corinthians, 2 Col'inth

expressing his joy at their penitence, and recommending mercy ~:~sA~~t;7 
towards the offender. The crisis was now over. He breathed (Autumn). 

freely once more. From this time his troubles seem gradually 
to have abated. A single verse in the sacred historian conveys 
all we know beyond this point of his sojourn in Macedonia. 
'He went over those parts,' we are told, ' and exhorted the v· . , ~~ 
people in many words6

• From thence he visited Greece, where Greece. 
1 Acts xix. 21-41, xx. r. 
2 2 Cor, ii. 12, 13. 

s 2 Cor. xi. 28, 

4 Gal. vi. 17. 
5 2 Cor. vii. 5-16. 
6 Acts xx. 2, 
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he remained three months. While at Corinth he wrote the 
Epistle to the Romans. These are almost all the particulars 
known of his movements at this period. Of persecutions and 
sufferings we read nothing : and so far we are left in the 
dark. But when we contrast the more tranquil and hopeful 
tone of the Roman Epistle, interrupted occasionally by an 
outburst of triumphant thanksgiving, with the tumultuous 
conflict of feeling which appears in the Second Epistle to the 
Corinthians, we can scarcely avoid the inference, that the 
severity of his trials had abated in the interval, and that he was 
at length enjoying a season of comparative repose. 

It will be seen then that according to the generally received 
opinion, which dates this epistle from Ephesus, the chrono
logical order of the letters of the period will be Galatians, 
1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Romans, the Epistle to the Galatians 
preceding the First Epistle to the Corinthians by an interval of 
a few months according to some, of nearly three years accord-

Probable ing to others. On the other hand, I cannot but think that 
date of h . h h. h h b l Galatians. t ere are we1g ty reasons, w IC more t an counter a ance 

Direct 
historical 
notices. 

Jerusalem 
and Anti• 
och. 

any arguments alleged in favour of this opinion, for interposing 
it between the Second to the Corinthians and the Romans. 
In this case it will have been written from Macedonia or Achaia, 
in the winter or spring of the years 57, 58 A.D. I shall proceed 
to state the successive steps of the argument by which this 
result is arrived at. 

L A few scattered historical notices more or less distinct 
must be put in evidence first, as fixing the date of the epistle 
later than the events to which they refer. These notices are 
twofold, referring partly to St Paul's communications with the 
Apostles of the circumcision, partly to his intercourse with the 
Galatian Church. 

(i) In the opening chapters St Paul mentions two distinct 
visits to Jerusalem 1• For reasons which will be given else
where, it seems necessary to identify the second of these with 
the third recorded in the Acts, during which the Apostolic 

1 Gal. i. I 8, ii. 1. 
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Council was held. The epistle moreover alludes to an interview 
with St Peter at Antioch, in language which seems to imply 
that it took place after, and probably soon after, their con
ference at Jerusalem 1• If so, it must have occurred during 
St Paul's stay at Antioch, recorded in the fifteenth chapter of 
the Acts 2

• On the most probable system of chronology these 
events took place in the year 5 I, before which date therefore 
the epistle cannot have been written. 
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(ii) The epistle apparently contains an allusion to two Galatia. 

separate visits of St Paul to Galatia. 'Ye know,' says the 
Apostle, 'that through infirmity of the flesh, I preached to you 
before, and ... ye received me as an angel of God ... What then ..• 
have I become your enemy by telling you the truth 8 ?' He is 
here contrasting his reception on the two occasions, on the 
second of which he fears he may have incurred their enmity 
by his plain-speaking. If this interpretation be correct, the 
two Galatian visits thus alluded to must be the same two 
which are recorded in the Acts4

• The epistle therefore must 
be later than the second of these, which took place in 54 A.D. 

Thus we have established the earliest possible date of the 
epistle, as a starting point. On the other hand an incidental 
expression has been rigorously pressed to show that it cannot 
have been written much after this date. 'I marvel,' says St 'So soon 

Paul, 'that ye are so soon, or so fast, changing from Him that changing,' 

called you to another Gospel 5.' It is necessary to estimate the 
exact value of this expression. 

The generally received view, which fixes the writing of the 
epistle at Ephesus, is founded on two assumptions with regard 
to this expression, both of which seem to me erroneous. First, wrongly 

It is supposed that in speaking of the rapidity of the change explained. 

St Paul dates from his last visit to Galatia, 'so soon after I 
left you.' This however seems at variance with the context. 
The Apostle is reproaching his converts with their fickleness. 

1 Gal. ii. II. 
2 Acts xv. 30-40. 
8 Gal. iv. 13-16. See the notes. 

4 Acts xvi. 6, xviii. -:3. 
5 Gal i. 6. See the note on oVrwr 

raxewr. 
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'They have so soon deserted their Christian profession, so soon 
taken up with another Gospel.' Here the point of time from 
which he reckons is obviously the time of their conversion, not 

Its real the time of his second visit. His surprise is not that they have 
bearing. 

so lightly forgotten his latest instructions, but that they have 
so easily tired of their newly obtained liberty in Christ. 'I 
marvel,' he says, 'that ye are so soon changing from Hirn that 
called you.' Whatever interval therefore is implied by 'so 
soon,' it must reckon from their first knowledge of the Gospel, 
i.e. from A.D. 5 I. Secondly, It is insisted that the period 
cannot be extended beyond a few months, or at the outside 
two or three years. But quickness and slowness are relative 
terms. The rapidity of a change is measured by the import
ance of the interests at stake. A period of five or ten years 
would be a brief term of existence for a constitution or a 
dynasty. A people which threw off its allegiance to either 
within so short a time might well be called fickle. And if so, 
I cannot think it strange that the Apostle, speaking of truths 
destined to outlive the life of kingdoms and of nations, should 
complain that his converts had so soon deserted from the faith, 
even though a whole decade of years might have passed since 
they were first brought to the knowledge of Christ. So long a 
period however is not required on any probable hypothesis as 
to the date of the epistle; and therefore this expression, which 
has been so strongly insisted upon, seems to contribute little or 
nothing towards the solution of the problem 1• 

This epi- 2. On the other hand the argument from the style and 
stle allied h f h · l · f · t I to the ~nd c aracter o t e ep1st e IS one o great 1mpor ance. t may 
chr~no- now be regarded as a generally recognised fact that St Paul's 
logical 
group. epistles fall chronologically into four groups, separated from 

1 The problem of the date of the 
Galatian Epistle, as it is generally con
ceived, may be stated thus: Given on 
the one hand the expression 'so soon,' 
tending towards an earlier date, and on 
the other the resemblance to the Epistle 
to the Romans tending towards a later, 

to find the resultant. I think that the 
former consideration may be elimin
ated, as will be seen from the text 
while at the same time some furthe; 
conditions whioh have been overlooked 
must be taken into account. 
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one another by an interval of five years roughly speaking, and 
distinguished also by their internal character. The second of 
these groups comprises (exclusively of the Galatians) the 
Epistles to the Corinthians and Romans, written at the close of 
the third missionary journey, in the years 57 and 58. Now it 
appears that while the Epistle to the Galatians possesses no 
special features in common with the epistles of the preceding or 
succeeding groups, either in style, matter, or general tone and 
treatment, it is most closely allied in all these respects to the 
epistles of the third missionary journey. It was a season of 
severe conflict with St Paul, both mental a~d bodily, and the 
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traces of this conflict are stamped indelibly on the epistles 
written during this period. They exhibit an unwonted tension Ch~r~c-

f . h' h d fi d . tenstics of feeling, a fiery energy o expression, w 1c we o not n m of this 

anything like the same degree in either the earlier or the later group. 

epistles. They are marked by a vast profusion of quotations from 
the Old Testament, by a frequent use of interrogation, by great 
variety and abruptness of expression, by words and images not 
found elsewhere, or found very rarely, in St Paul. i'hey have 
also their own doctrinal features distinguishing them from the 
other groups-due for the most part to the phase which the 
antagonism to the Gospel assumed at this time. Justification 
by faith, the contrast of law and grace, the relation of Jew and 
Gentile, the liberty of the Gospel-these and kindred topics are 
dwelt upon at greater length and with intense earnestness. 
All these characteristic features the letter to the Galatians 
shares in an eminent degree, so much so indeed, that it may be 
considered the typical epistle of the group; and by those who 
have made St Paul's style their study the conviction arising 
from this resemblance will probably be felt so strongly, that 
nothing but the most direct and positive evidence could over-
come it. 

3. It seems to follow then that some place must be found It closely 
" h G 1 . E . l . h h' h . h resembles 1or t e a atian p1st e m t e group w 1c comprises t e 2 Corinth-

Epistles to the Corinthians and Romans. We have next to Rians aua 
omans, 

enquire whether there is sufficient evidence for determining its 
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exact position in this group. I think this question can be 
answered with some degree of probability. 

Pursuing the examination further we find that the resem
blance is closest to the Second Epistle to the Corinthians and 
the Epistle to the Romans. 

In the case of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, the 
similarity consists not so much in words and arguments as in 
tone and feeling. "In both there is the same sensitiveness in 
the Apostle to the behaviour of his converts to himself, the 
same earnestness about the points of difference, the same 
remembrance of his 'infirmity' while he was yet with them, 
the same consciousness of the precarious basis on which his 
own authority rested in the existing state of the two Churches. 
In both there is a greater display of his own feelings than in 
any other portion of his writings, a deeper contrast of inward 
exaltation and outward suffering, more of personal entreaty, a 
greater readiness to impart himself1." If it were necessary to 
add anything to this just and appreciative criticism, the 
Apostle's tone in dealing with his antagonists would supply an 
instructive field for comparison. Both epistles exhibit the same 
combination of protest and concession in combating the exclusive 
rights claimed for the elder Apostles, the same vehement con
demnation of the false teachers guarded by the same careful sup
pression of names, the same strong assertion of his Apostolic office 
tempered with the same depreciation of his own personal merits. 

Besides this general resemblance, which must be felt in order 
to be appreciated, a few special affinities may be pointed out. 
For instance the expression 'Christ redeemed us from the curse 
of the law, being made a curse for us 2

,' has a close parallel in 
the allied epistle, 'He made Him to be sin for us, who knew no 
sin, that we, etc.8

' The image, ,·whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap 4

,' is reproduced in almost the same words, 

1 Jowett, I. p. 196, ut ed. It is 
interesting to find that the resemblance 
between the two epistles was observed 
by a writer as early as Thllodore of 

Mopsuestia, Spicil. Solesm. 1. p. 50. 
2 Gal iii. 13. 
3 2 Cor. v. -:z1. 
4 Gal. vi. 7. 
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'Re that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly1.' Again, the 
two epistles have in common the peculiar phrases, 'another 
gospel,' 'a new creature,' 'zealously affect you,' 'persuade men2

.' 

And other instances might be brought 8. On these special coin
cidencesJ!owever I do not lay any great stress. 
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The resemblance to the Epistle to the Romans is much Romans. 

more striking and definite. Setting aside the personal matter 
and the practical lessons, and excepting here and there a 

digressive illustration, almost every thought and argument in Close re-
. · h G l · b h d fr semblance the Epistle to t e a atians may e mate e om the other in thought 

epistle. The following table of parallels will ehow how remark- and Ian-

h. . .d . I h fi . h guage. able t 1s comci ence 1s. n t e rst mstance I ave taken an 
almost continuous passage, in order better to exhibit the nature 
of this resemblance. 

GALATIANS. 

(I) iii. 6. Even as Abraham 
believed God, and it was account
ed to him for righteousness. 

iii. 7. Know ye therefore that 
they which are of faith, the same 
are the children of Abraham. 

iii. 8. And the Scripture fore
seeing ... preached before the Gos
pel unto Abraham, saying, 'In 
thee shall all nations be blessed.' 

iii. 9. So then they which are 
of faith, are blessed with faithful 
Abraham ... 

iii. 10. Forasmanyasareofthe 
works of the law are under a curse. 

1 ,:z Cor. ix. 6. 
2 Gal. L 6, ,:z Cor. xi. 4; Gal. vi. 15, 

,:z Cor. v. 17; Gal. iv. 17, z Cor. xi. z; 
Gal. i. 10, z Cor. v. 11. 

s Compare Gal. i. 9, v. •n, with 
,:z Cor. xiii. z, and Gal. iii. 3 with z Cor. 
viii. 6. Again, the expressions ,l.?ro
piiulJa.,, tca.11cJ,v, ,cvpl,o,, Toilva.v'r!ov, q,o{Jou
,-ur., µ..fi1ro,r, and the metaphor tca.uulJ!e,v, 

Ro:MANs. 
iv. 3. What saith the Scrip- Parallel 

ture 1 Abraham believed God, passages. 
and it was accounted to him for 
righteousness. 

iv. 10, II. How then was it 
accounted t. .in uucircumcision ... 
that he might be the father of all 
them that believe. 

iv. 17. As it is written, 'I 
have made thee a father of many 
nations.' iv. 18. 'So shall thy 
seed be.' 

iv. 23. It was not written for 
his sake alone ... but for us also to 
whom it shall be accounted, who 
believe, etc. Comp. iv. 12. 

iv. 15. Because the law work
eth wrath. 

Gal. v. 15, z Cor. xi. 20, are peculiar 
to these epistles ; and this list is pro
bably not complete. On the other hand, 
the Galatian Epistle presents a few 
specialcoincidenceswith 1 Corinthians, 
the most remarkable being the proverb, 
'A little leaven etc.,' occurring I Cor. 
v. 6, Gal. v. 9. 
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GALATIANS. 

:ra.rallel m. 11. But that no man is 
11assages. justified by the law in the sight 

of God it is evident, for 

'The just shall live by faith.' 

iii. 12. And the law is not of 
faith : but 'The man that doeth 
them shall live in them.' 

m. I 3, 14. [From this curse 
Christ ransomed us.] 

iii. 15-18. [Neither can the 
law interpose] to make the pro
mise of none effect : for if the 
inheritance be of the law, it is no 
more of promise: but God gave 
it (Kexapuna,) to Abraham by 
promise. 

m. 19-21. [Ilut the law was 
temporary and ineffective: for] 

iii. 2 2. The scripture hath con
cluded all under sin, that the pro
mise by faith of Jesus Christ 
might be given to them that be
lieve. 

iii. 23-26. [We are now free 
from the tutelage of the law and 
are sons of God through Christ.] 

m. 2 7. For as many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ. 

iii. 28. (There is no distinc
tion of race or caste or sex.] 

m. 29. If ye be Christ's, then 
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs 
according to the promise. 

iv. 1-5. (Wehavebeenhither
to in the position of an heir still 
in his minority. Christ's death 
has recovered us our right.] 

iv. 5, 6, 7. That we might re
ceive the adoption of sons. And 
because ye are sons, God bath 

ROMANS. 

m. 21. But now the right
eousness of God without the law 
is manifested, being witnessed by 
the law and the prophets. 

i. 1 7. As it is written, 'The 
just shall live by faith.' 

x. 5. Moses describeth the 
righteousness which is of the law : 
that 'The man that doeth them 
shall live in them.' 

[iv. 23, 24. The same thought 
expressed in other language. J 

iv. 13, r 4, 16. For the pro
mise that he should be the heir 
of the world was not made to 
Abraham ... through the law ... for 
if they which are of the law be 
heirs, faith is made void, and the 
promise made of none effect ... 
therefore it is of faith, that it 
might be by grace (xa.pi~). 

[Comp. Rom. viii. 3, 4.] 

xi. 32. God hath concluded 
them all in unbelief, that he might 
have mercy upon all. iii. 9, 10. 

They are all under sin, as it is 
written. Comp. iii. 2 5; v. 20, 2 I. 

(The same thought illustrated 
differently. Rom. vii. 1-3.J 

vi. 3. As many of us as have 
been baptized into Christ. 

xiii. 14. Put ye on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

ix. 8. The children of the pro
mise are counted for the seed. 
(See the passage cited next.) 

vm. 14-17. For as many as 
are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are ~he sons of God. For ye have 
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GALATIANS. ROMANS. 

sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into your hearts, crying, Abba, 
Father. Wherefore thou art no 
more a servant, but a son; and if 
a son,· then an heir of God through 
Christ.-

not received the spirit of bond- Parallel 
age again to fear, but ye have passages. 
received the Spirit of adoption, 
whereby we cry, .Abba, Father. 

(2) ii. 16. For 'by the works 
of the law shall no flesh be justi
fied (Ps. cxliii. 2 ).' 

The Spirit itself beareth witness 
with our spirit, that we are the 
children of God : and if children, 
then heirs, heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Christ. 

m. 20. For 'by the works of 
the law shall no flesh be justified 
before him.' 

In both passages the quotation is oblique: in both the 
clause 'by the works of the law' is inserted by way of explana
tion: in both 'flesh' is substituted for 'living man' ( 7ra<Fa uap~ 
for 7rar; swv of the LXX, which agrees also with the Hebrew): 
and in both the application of the text is the same. 

GALATIANS. 

(3) ii. 19. For I through the 
law am dead to the law, that I 
might live to God. 

ii. 20. I am crucified with 
Christ. Comp. v. 24, vi. 14. 

Nevertheless I live, yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in roe. 

(4) iv. 23, 28. He of the free
woman was by promise ... we, 
brethren, as Isaac was, are the 
children of promise. 

(5) v. 14. All the law is ful
filled in one word, namely, ( lv -rcii), 
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself. 

(6) v; 16. Walk in the Spirit, 
and ye shall not fulfil the lust of 
the flesh. 

v. 17. For the flesh lusteth 

ROMANS, 

vii. 4. Ye also are become 
dead to the law ... that we should 
bear fruit unto God. Comp. vi. 
2-5. 

vi. 6. Our old man is cruci
fied with him. 

vi. 8. Now if we be dead with 
Christ, we believe that we shall 
also live with him. vi. II. Alive 
unto God through Jesus Christ. 

ix. 7, 8. 'In Isaac shall thy 
seed be called.' That is ... the 
children of the promise are count
ed for the seed. 

xiii. 8, 9, 10. He that loveth 
another, hath fulfilled the law; ... 
it is briefly comprehended in this 
saying, nam~ly, ( lv-rcii), Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself ..• 
love is the fulfilling of the law. 

viii. 4: In us who walk not 
after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit. 

vii. 23, 25. I see another law 
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GALATIANS. 

Para.llel against the spirit, and the spirit 
passages. against the flesh, and these are 

contrary the one to the other. 

So that ye cannot do the things 
that ye would. 

v. 18. But if ye be led of the 
spirit, ye are not under the law. 

( 7) vi. 2. Bear ye one another's 
burdens. 

ROMANS. 

in my members, warring against 
the law of my mind ... with the 
mind I myself serve the law of 
God, but with the flesh the law 
of sin. 

vii. 15. What I would, that I 
do not, but what I hate, that I 
do. Comp. vv. 19, 20. 

vm. 2. The law of the spirit 
of life ... hath made me free from 
the law of sin and death. Comp. 
vii. 6. 

xv. 1. We that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities oi 
the weak 1. 

The re- It will be unnecessary to add many words on a similarit,y so 
f:~~:ce great as these passages exhibit. Observe only that it is mani
fold. fold and various. Sometimes it is found in a train of argument 

more or less extended, and certainly not obvious: sometimes in . 
close verbal coincidences where the language and thoughts are 
unusual, or where a quotation is freely given, and where the 
coincidence therefore was less to be expected: sometimes in 
the same application of a text, and the same comment upon it, 
where that application and comment have no obvious reference 
to the main subject of discussion. There is no parallel to this 
close resemblance in St Paul's Epistles, except in the case of 

Galatians the letters to the Colossians and Ephesians. · Those letters were 
written 
about the written about the same time and sent by the same messenger; 
88:mhe time and I cannot but think that we should be doing violence to his
wit 

' toric probability by separating the Epistles to the Galatians 
and Romans from each other by an interval of more than a few 
months, though in this instance the similarity is not quite so 
great as in the other. 

1 In the above extracts I have only 
altered the English version where our 
translators have given different render
ings for the same Greek word. Besides 
these broader coincidences, the follow
ingwords and phrases are peculiar to the 

two Epistles: f3acrrdtew, oovXela, iXw-
0ep6w, loe, ,cara IJ.,,Opwrov M'YW (&.110pw
'lf'IVOII Xl-yw), ,card.pa ,carapatr0a.t, Kwµo,, 
µa,capttrµ,6s, µ.iO,,,, o! Ta TOta.vra 'lrpdtr
trOVT6, liq,e,XbT)s, rapa.f3d.r'f/s, 'lrap' o, rL 
ln ; TL Xi-yn 'q -ypa#J ; 
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Brit the comparison advances us yet another stage towards 
the solution of our problem. There can be no reasonable 
doubt which of the two epistles contains the earlier expression 
of the thoughts common to both. The Epistle to the Galatians 
stands in relation to the Roman letter, as the rough model to 
the fi~ed statue; or rather, if I may press the metaphor 
without misapprehension, it is the first study of a single figure, 
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which is worked into a group in the latter writing. To the but before 

G 1 . h A 1 fl h t . . d" Romans. a atians t e post e as es ou m m 1gnant remonstrance the 
first eager thoughts kindled by his zeal for the Gospel striking 
suddenly against a stubborn form of Judaism. , To the Romans 
he writes at leisure, under no pressure of circumstances, in the 
face of no direct antagonism, explaining, completing, extending 
the teaching of the earlier letter, by giving it a double edge 
directed against Jew and Gentile alike. The matter, which in 
the one epistle is personal and fragmentary, elicited by the 
special needs of an individual church, is in the other general-
ised and arranged so as to form a comprehensive and systematic 
treatise. Very few critics of name have assigned a priority 
of date to the Roman Epistle. 

Thus connected by striking affinities with these two epistles, A connect. 

h 1 h Gl . ll 1 .. inglink t e etter to t e a atians seems natura y to c aim an mter- between 

mediate position, as a chronological link between them. Its? Corintdh-
ians an 

claim, I think, is well illustrated, if it is not vindicated, by a Romans. 

comparison of the lists of sins in the three epistles, with which 
I shall close this attempt to trace their common features. 

'2 CoBINTHIANS. 
Strife, emulation, wraths, 
factions, backbitings, 
whispering,, swellings, 
tumults ...... uncleanness 
and fornication and las
civiousness. xii. 20, 2 I. 

GALATIANS, 

Fornications,uncleanness, 
lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchcraft, hatred, strije, 
emulations, wraths, fac
tions, seditions, heresies, 
envies, murders, drunk
ennesses, revellings, and 
such like. v. 19-21. 

ROMANS. 

Unrighteousness, wick
edness, covetousness, 
maliciousness, full of en
vy, murder, strife, deceit, 
malignity, whisperers, 
backbiters, etc., i. 29, 30; 
in revellings and drunk· 
ennesses, in chamberings 
and wantonnesses, in 
strife and emulation. 
xiii. 13. 

But if on the other hand this sequence is altered by inter-
GAL 4 
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The con- posing the letters to the Corinthians between those to the 
t~1~! in Galatians and Romans, the dislocation is felt at once. It then 
thde redceiv- becomes difficult to explain how the same thoughts, argued out 
e or er. 

The order 
here 
adopted 
accords 
best with 

(i) St 
Paul's 
personal 
history. 

in the same way and expressed in similar language, should 
appear in the Galatian and reappear in the Roman Epistle, 
while in two letters written in the interval they have no place 
at all, or at least do not lie on the surface. I cannot but think 
that the truths which were so deeply impressed on the Apostle's 
mind, and on which 4e dwelt with such characteristic energy 
on two different occasions, must have forced themselves into 
prominence in any letter written meanwhile. 

4 Again, if it is found that the ,order here maintained 
accords best with the history of St Paul's personal sufferings 
at this period, so far as we can decipher it, as well as with 
the progress of his controversy with the Judaizers, such an 
accordance will not be without its value. I shall take these 
two points in order. 

(i) In the First Epistle to the Corinthians he alludes to his 
sufferings for the Gospel more than once. He refers to them 
in one passage at some length1, to point a contrast between the 
humiliation of the teacher and the exaltation of the taught. 
He speaks of himself as suffering every privation, as treated 
with every kind of contempt. And he alludes once and again 
to these affiictions, as witnesses to the immortality of man. 'If 
in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most 
miserable~.' 'Why stand we in jeopardy every hour? I pro
test I die daily. If I fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not 8 ?' But the mention of 
them is only occasional ; it does not colour the whole epistle. 
In the Second Epistle the case is very different. Here it is the 
one topic from beginning to end. His physical sufferings have 
increased meanwhile: and to them have been added mental 
agonies far more severe. Tribulation and comfort-strength 
and weakness-glorying and humiliation-alternate throughout 

~ 1 Cor. iv. 9-13. 1 1 Cor. xv. 19. 
3 I Cor. XV, 30-31, 
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the epistle 1. But though the whole letter is one outpouring of 
affiiction, yet we feel that the worst is already past. The first 
ray of sunshine has pierced the gloom. The penitence of the 
Corinthian Church has made him 'exceeding joyful in all his 
tribulation 1.' We are not surprised therefore, when, after the 
lapse of a few months, we find the Apostle writing in a strain 
of less im~sioned sorrow. In the Epistle to the Romans per
secution is sometimes mentioned, but in the more tranquil tone 
of one recalling past experiences, when the conflict is already 
over and the victory won. 

SI 

In the Epistle to the Galatians again he says but little of Reference 

his own sufferings. He is too absorbed in the momentous :~rf~:~;· 
question at issue to speak much of himself. Yet once or twice Galatians. 

the subject is introduced. A sentence at the close of the letter 
especially shows how it occupies his thoughts, even when all 
mention of it is repressed. After adding in his own hand-
writing a few sentences of earnest remonstrance, he sums up 
with these words, 'From henceforth let no man trouble me ; 
for I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus.' It is his 
final appeal, before which all opposition and controversy must 
give way. Does not this seem like the language of one, who 
has lately passed through a fiery trial, and who, looking back 
upon it in the first moment of abatement, while the recollection 
is still fresh upon him, sees in his late struggles a new conse-
cration to a life of self-denial, and an additional seal set upon 
his Apostolic authority 1 In other words, does it not seem to 
follow naturally after the tumult of affliction, which bursts out 
in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians ? 

Perhaps this passage too, in connexion with the events of 
the year preceding, may serve to throw light on one or two 
otherwise obscure hints in this epistle. ' If I still preach 
circumcision, why am I then persecuted 3?' 'If I were still 
pleasing men, I should not have been a servant of Christ'.' 

1 , Cor, i. 3-10, iv. 7-11, iv. 16-
v. 4, vi. 4-10, vii. -.-7, xi. 23-2S, 
xii. 7-10, u. 

1 , Cor. vii. 4. 
8 Gal. v. II, 

' Gal. i. 10. 

4-2 
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May we not connect these expressions with the words, 'Hence
forth let no man trouble me ; for I bear in my body the marks 
of the Lord Jesus 1'? These sufferings marked a crisis in his 
spiritual life, an epoch to date from. In the permanent injuries 
then inflicted upon him, he delighted to see the tokens of his 
service to his Lord, the signs of ownership, as it were, branded 
on him. Henceforth Jesus was his Master, henceforth he was 
the slave of Christ, in a fuller sense than he had been hitherto2

• 

It is at least remarkable, that in the epistle which follows next 
upon this, he designates himself 'a slave of Jesus Christ8

,' a 
title there adopted for the first time. 

(ii) The (ii) The same result which is thus obtained from an ex
f~~!lJ~l~i! amination of St Paul's personal history, seems to follow also 
opposi- from the progress of his controversy with his J udaizing 
tion. 

opponents. 
In the Epistle to the Corinthians the controversy has not 

yet assumed a very definite shape. He scarcely once meets his 
opponents on doctrinal ground. He is occupied in maintaining 
his personal authority against those who strove to undermine it, 
resting their claims, in some cases at least, on a more intimate 
connexion with the Lord Doubtless doctrinal error would be 
the next step, and this the Apostle foresaw. But hitherto he 
speaks with some reserve on this point, not knowing the exact 
position which his antagonist would take up. The heresy 
combated in the Galatian Epistle is much more matured. 
The personal antagonism remains as before, while the doctrinal 
opposition has assumed a distinct and threatening form. 

For how different is St Paul's language in the two cases. 
He tells both Churches indeed in almost the same words, that 

1 Gal. vi. 17. 
2 It is rela.ted of George Herbert that 

when he was inducted into the cure of 
Bemerton he said to a friend, 'I be
seech God that my humble and cha
ritable life may so win upon others 
as to bring glory to my J'esus, whom I 
have this day taken to be my Ma,ter and 
GovernoT; and I am so proud of His 

service, that I will always call Him 
Je11UB my Master,' etc. 'And,' adds his 
biographer, •he seems to rejoice in that 
word Je8'UI, and say that the adding 
these words my Ma,ter to it, and the 
often repetition of them, seemed to 
perfume his mind,' etc. I. Walton's 
Life of Herbert. 

I Rom. i. I, 
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'circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing1,' but 
then his practical comment in the two cases presents a striking 
contrast. To the Corinthians he says; 'Is any man called 
being circumcised 1 let him not be uncircumcised ; Is any called 
in uncircumcision 1 let him not be circumcised2

': to the Gala
tians; 'Behold, I Paul say unto you, that if ye be circumcised 
Christ shall profit you nothing ; and again I testify, etc. 8 ' In 
the o~ epistle he is dealing with a hypothetical case; he 
speaks as if to guard against future error. In the other he is 
wrestling with an actual evil present in its most virulent form. 
If circumcision is but one point, it at least contains all 
implicitly: 'Every man that is circumcised is a debtor to do 
the whole law.' 
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Corresponding to this advance on the part of his antagonists Corre• 

we find a growing fulness in St Paul's exposition of those doc- ~~~:1-!~s~n 
trines with which the errors of the J udaizers were in direct the sttatfe• 

men o 
conflict. Such is the case with his account of the temporary doctrine. 

purpose of the law, especially in its negative effect as 'multi-
plying sin.' In the Corinthian Epistles the subject is dismissed 
with a casual sentence, pregnant with meaning indeed, but 
standing quite alone. 'The strength of sin is the law'.' In the 
Galatian letter it is the one prominent topic. So again with 
its correlative, the doctrine of justification by faith. This doc-
trine is incidentally alluded to more than once in the letter to 
Corinth 1• In one passage especially it appears prominently; 
'God was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not 
imputing their trespasses to them: for He hath made Him to 
be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the 
righteousness (otKatoo-v111J) of God6

.' Here the doctrine is stated 
clearly enough, but there is no approach to the fulness with 
which it is set forth in the Galatian Epistle. The illustration, 
the antithesis, the aphorism, the scriptural sanction, are missing. 

1 1 Cor. vii. 19, Gal. v. 6, vi. 15. 
1 1 Oor. vii. 18, 
8 Gal. v. 2. 

' 1 Cor. xv. 56. 

o 1 Cor. i. 30, iv. 4, vi. u, 2 Cor. 

iii. 9· 
6 2 Cor. v. 19-21. 
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It is not the language which St Paul would have used, had the 
doctrines been as virtually denied in the Corinthian as they 
were in the Galatian Church. 

Incidental 5. Lastly, the chronology adopted explains one or two 
allusions. • h · · allusions in the Epistle to the Galatians w 1ch otherwise 1t 

is difficult to account for. 
(i) The sixth chapter commences with the exhortation, 

Treatment 'Brethren, though a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are 
of offend- • • l h · h · · f k · crs. sprr1tua restore sue an one m t e sp1nt o mee ness, consi-

dering thyself lest thou also be tempted.' There is something 
peculiarly earnest in the abruptness with which this command 
is introduced. There is a marked tenderness in the appeal to 
their brotherhood which prefaces it. An undercurrent of deep 
feeling is evident here. It is as though some care weighed on 
the Apostle's mind. Now if we suppose the Galatian Epistle 
to have been written after the Second to the Corinthians, we 
have at once an adequate explanation of this. A grievous 
offence had been committed in the Christian community at 
Corinth. In his first Epistle to the Church there, St Paul had 
appealed to the brotherhood to punish the guilty person. The 
appeal had not only been answered, but answered with so much 
promptness, that it was necessary to intercede for the offender. 
He commended their indignation, their zeal, their revenge ; 
they had approved themselves clear in the matter1

; and now 
they must forgive and comfort their erring brother, lest he be 
swallowed up with overmuch sorrow9

• It was the recollection 
of this circumstance that dictated the injunction in the Galatian 
Epistle. The Galatians were proverbially passionate and fickle. 
If a reaction came, it might be attended, as at Corinth, with 
undue severity towards the delinquents. The epistle therefore 
was probably written while the event at Corinth was fresh on 
St Paul's mind-perhaps immediately after he had despatched 
Titus and the Second Epistle, and was still in suspense as to 
the issue-perhaps after he had himself arrived at Corinth, and 
witnessed too evident signs of over-severity. 

1 2 Cor. vii. u. 1 2 Cor. ii. 7, 
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(ii) A little later on another passage occurs, in which the 
vehemence of St Paul's language is quite unintelligible at first 
sight. 'Be not deceived,' he says, 'God is not mocked: for Back-

h h wa.rdness 
whatsoever a man sowet , t at shall he reap ... Let us do good in alms-

unto all men 1.' The admonition is thrown into a general form, giving. 

but it has evidently a special application in the Apostle's own 
mind. 

· A9,,allusion in the First Epistle to the Corinthians supplies 
the key to the difficulty. 'As I gave orders to the Churches of 
Galatia, even so do ye2

.' He had solicited their alms for the 
suffering brethren of Judrea. The messenger, who had brought 
him word of the spread of Judaism among the Galatians, had 
also, I suppose, reported unfavourably of their liberality. They 
had not responded heartily to his appeal. He reproves them 
in consequence for their backwardness: but he wishes to give 
them more time, and therefore refrains from prejudging the 
case. 

For the reasons given above I have been led to place the qonclu

Galatian Epistle after the letters to Corinth. They certainly s10n. 

do not amount to a demonstration, but every historical question 
must be decided by striking a balance between conflicting 
probabilities; and it seems to me that the arguments here 
advanced, however imperfect, will hold their ground against 
those which are alleged in favour of the earlier date. In the 
interval then between the writing of the Second Epistle to the 
Corinthians and that to the Romans, the Galatian letter ought 
probably to be placed Beyond this I will not venture to define 
the time ; only suggesting that the greeting from 'all the bre-
thren which are with me 8

' seems naturally to apply to the little 
band of his fellow-travellers, and to hint that the letter was not 
despatched from any of the great churches of Macedonia or 
from Corinth. It may have been written on the journey be-
tween Macedonia and Achaia. And it is not improbable that it 
was during St Paul's residence in Macedonia, about the time 
when the Second Epistle to the Corinthians was written, that 

1 Gal. vi. 7-10. 2 1 Cor. xvi. 1. a Gal. i. 2. 
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St Paul received news of the falling away of his Galatian 
converts, so that they were prominent in his mind, when he 
numbered among his daily anxieties 'the care of all the 
churches1.' If so, he would despatch his letter to the Galatians 
a.s soon after as a suitable bearer could be found 9

• 

1 2 Cor. xi. 28. 
2 Thisinvestigation of the date of the 

Galatian Epistle is taken from a paper 
which I published in the Journal of 
Class. and Sacr. PhiZol. vol. m. p, 
289, altered in parts. The view here 
maintained had also been advocated 

by Conybeare and Howson (11, p. 165, 
ed. 2), and by Bleek (Einl. in das N. 
T. pp. 418, 419); but otherwise it had 
not found much favour. Since the 
appearance of my first edition it e.p
pears to have gained ground. 



IV. 

GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE. 

THE Epistle to the Galatians has escaped unchallenged Genuine

amid the sweeping proscriptions of recent criticism. Its af:;u~~a. 
every sentence so completely reflects the life and character of 
the Apostle of the Gentiles that its genuineness has not been 
seriously questioned 1. 

Any laboured discussion of this subject would therefore 
be out of place. Yet it will be worth while to point to a 
single instance, as showing the sort of testimony which may be 
elicited from the epistle itself. 

The account of St Paul's relations with the Apostles of the Internal 

C. . . h d bl d "d . 1 0 evidence. 1rcumc1s1on as a ou e e ge, as an evi entia weapon. n 
the one hand, as an exhibition of the working of the Apostle's 
mind, it lies far beyond the reach of a forger in an age 
singularly unskilled in the analysis and representation of the 
finer shades of character. The suppressed conflict of feeling, 
the intermingling of strong protest and courteous reserve, 
the alternation of respectful concession and. uncompromising 
rebuke-the grammar being meanwhile dislocated and the 
incidents obscured in this struggle of opposing thoughts-such 
a combination of features reflects one mind alone, and can 
have proceeded but from one author. On the other hand, 
looking at the passage as a narrative of events, it seems wholly 
impossible that the conceptions of a later age should have 
taken this form. The incidents are too fragmentary and m-

1 One exception is recorded, which may serve to point a moral 
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Apostolic 
Fathers. 
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direct, they are almost smothered in the expression of the 
writer's feelings, there is altogether a want of system in the 
narrative wholly unlike the story of a romancer. Nor indeed 
would it serve any conceivable purpose which a forger might 
be supposed to entertain. The Gnostic, who wished to advance 
his antipathy to Judaism under cover of St Paul's name, would 
have avoided any expression of deference to the Apostles of 
the Circumcision. The Ebionite would have shrunk with 
loathing from any seeming depreciation of the cherished cus
toms or the acknowledged leaders of his race, as the . tone of 
the author of the Clementines shows1. The Catholic writer, 
forging with a view to 'conciliation,' would be more unlikely 
than either to invent such a narrative, anxious as he would 
be to avoid any appearance of conflict between the two great 
teachers of the Church. The very unevenness of the incidents 
is the surest token of their authenticity. 

On the other hand, the external evidence, though not very 
considerable, is perhaps as great as might be expected from 
the paucity of early Christian literature, and the nature of the 
few writings still extant. 

1. The Apostolic Fathers in whose ears the echoes of the 
Apostle's voice still lingered, while blending his thoughts 
almost insensibly with their own, were less likely to quote 
directly from his written remains. Allusions and indirect cita
tions are not wanting. 

CLEMENT'S words (§ 2) 'His sufferings were before your eyes' 
with the implied rebuke may perhaps be a faint reflection of 
Gal. iii. r. 

In the second so-called Epistle ascribed to Clement (§ 2 ), 

which though not genuine fa a very early work, Is. liv. r is 
quoted and applied as in Gal. iv. 27. 

The seven genuine Epistles of IGNATIUS contain several coinci
dences with this epistle. 
Polyc. § 1, 'Bear all men, as the Lord beareth thee ... Bear the 
ailments of all men,' resembles Gal. vi. 2. (See however Matth. 
viii. 17, Rom. xv. r.) 
Romans§ 7, •My passion is crucified,' recalls Gal. v. 24, vi. 14, 

1 Seep. 61, 
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Philad. § 1, of the commission of the bishop, 'not of himself or 
through men but in the love of the Lord Jesus Christ' is an 
obvious reflexion of Gal. i. 1. 

Romans § 2, 'l would not have you to be men-pleasers, but to 
please God,' resembles Gal. i. 10. 

Ephes. § 18, 'The Cross a stumblingblock' may be a reminiscence 
of Gal. ii. 21. 

In Ephes. § 16 the expression 'shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God' is probably derived from Gal. v. 21. 

Compare also 
Trall. § lo with Gal. ii. 2 1. 

Magnes. § 5 with Gal. v. 6. 
Magnes. § 8 with Gal. v. 4-
Smyrn. § 10 with Gal. iv. 14. 

PoLYCARP more than once adopts the language of this epistle; 
c. 3 'Builded up unto the faith given you, "which is the 
mother of us all,"' from Gal. iv. 26. 
c. 5 'Knowing then that 1 "God is not mocked," we ought, etc.' 
from Gal. vi. 7. 
c. 6 'Zealous in what is good,' may be taken from Gal. iv. 18; 
comp. Tit. ii. 14, 1 Pet. iii. 13 (v. 1.). 
c. 12 ' Qui credituri sunt in Domin um nostrum et Deum J esum 
Christum et in ipsius patrem, qui resuscitavit eum a mortuis,' 
resembles Gal. i. 1 ; comp. Rom. iv. 24. 
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2. The Miscellaneous Writings of the Subapostolic Age Ot~~r 

bl hi h t wntings 
present one or two vague resem ances on w c no s resa can of subapo-
be laid. stolic age. 

BARNABAS. A passage in the epistle bearing his name, c. 19, 
'Thou shalt communicate in all things with thy neighbour,' re
flects Gal vi 6. 

HERMAS ( c. 140 A.D. 1) Sim. ix. 13 has 'They that have believed 
in God through His Son and put on these spirits.' Comp. Gal. iii. 
26, 27. 

3. The Epistle to the Galatians is found in all the known Canons of 

Canons of Scripture proceeding from the Catholic Church in the Scripture. 

1 The expression ' knowing that' 
(eloores /ir,) in Polycarp seems to be a 
form of citation. In c. 1 it introduces 
a passage from Ephes. ii. 8, in c. 4 one 
from 1 Tim. vi. 7. It occurs once 
again in c. 6, •knowing that we all are 
debtors of sin.' Though these words 
are not found either in the Canonical 

scriptures or in any other extant 
writing, they seem in force and point 
so far above the level of Polycarp's 
own manner, that I can scarcely doubt 
that he is quoting the language of one 
greater than himself. They ring al· 
most like a sentence of St Paul. 
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second century. It is contained in the SYRIAC and OLD LATIN 

versions, completed, it would appear, some time before the 
close of the century. It is distinctly recognised also in the 
Canon of the MURATORIAN FRAGMENT (probably not later than 
IJ0 A.D.). 

4 The .Apologists, writing for unbelievers, naturally avoided 
direct quotations from the sacred writers, which would carry no 
weight of authority with those they addressed. Their testimony 
therefore is indirect. 

THE EPISTLE TO DIOGNETUB, c. 4, has the expression, 'The ob
servance (1rapa-r1p7J(J'tv) of months and of days,' derived ap
parently from Gal. iv. 10, 'Ye observe (7rapa-r7Jp«(J'0£) days and 
months etc.' In another passage, cc. 8, 9, the writer repro
duces many of the thoughts of the Epistles to the Galatians 
and Romans. 

JusTIN MARTYR seems certainly to have known this epistle1• In 
the Dial. c. Tryph. cc. 95, 96, he quotes consecutively the two 
passages, 'Cursed is every one that continueth not, etc.' (Deut. 
xxvii. 26), and 'Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree' 
(Deut. xxi. 23), and applies them as they are applied in Gal. 
iii. 10, 13. Moreover, he introduces the first in language closely 
resembling that of St Paul, 'Every race of men will be found 
under a curse (v7ro Ka-rapav) according to the law of Moses'; and 
cites both passages exactly as St Paul cites them, though they 
differ both from the Hebrew and the LXX •. Again in the Apol. 
I. 53, Justin applies Isaiah ]iv. 1, 'R~joice, thou barren, etc.' 
exactly as St Paul applies it in Gal. iv. 27. See the notes on 
iii. 10, 13, 28, iv. 27. 

MELITO in a passage in the' Oration to Antoninus,' lately dis
covered in a Syriac translation 8, uses language closely resembling 
Gal. iv. 8, 9. 

1 Inc. 5 of the Orat,ad Graecos,often 
ascribed to Justin and generally as• 
signed to the second century, there are 
two indiiect quotations from this epi• 
stle, iv. Ill and v. 20, 21. A recension 
of this treatise however, discovered of 
late years in a Syriac translation (Cure. 
ton's SpiciZ. Byr. p. 61), bears the 
name of Ambrose, by whom proba• 
bly is meant the friend and pupil of 
Origen. 

2 In Dent. xxvii. 16, 3s 0{11, ip,µ. b 
1r8.uw ro,r "(E'jpap,µhoir ii, r~ f:J,{J>..£11 

-roD i,6µov -roD ,r, culr&, for the LXX 

(which is nearer to the Hebrew) 1r8.s 0 
4,i,/)pwro, /Ja-rts ofJK iµµ. ,,, '/rO.O'LI' TOLS 

Xo"(OLS TOV "· TOVTOV TOU 'II". atlrovs : in 
Dent. xxi. 23, 'E,r,Ka.r&.pa.ros r8.s, where 
the LXX, following the Hebrew, has 
Ketca.T'TJpa.µhos i,,ro 0eoii '11"0.S, 

8 Cureton's Bpicil. Syr. p. 49, Spi• 
cil. Sole,m. 11. p. 1. The authorship 
however is doubted; see Otto Apol. 
Chriat. 1x. p. 460. A close parallel to 
Gal. iv. 8 appears also in 'the doctrine 
of Addaius' (Cureton's Anc. Byr. Doc, 
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ATHENAGORAS, Suppl. c. 16, speaks of sinking down 'to the weak 
and beggarly elements,' quoting from Gal. iv. 9. : 

5. The evidence of Heretical writers, while it is more direct, Heretical 

is also more important, as showing how widely the epistle was writers. 

received. Most of the references quoted below seem to belong 
to the first half of the century. 

THE OPHITES appear to have made great use of this epistle. 
Several direct quotations from it were found in their writings ; 
e. g. Gal. iv. 26, see Hippol. Haeres. v. 7, p. 106; Gal iv. 27, 
see Hippol. v. 8, p. II4; Gal. iii .. 281 vi. 151 see Hippol. v. 7, 
P· 99· 
JusTIN1 the Gnostic, alludes to Gal v. 17: Hippol. v. 261 p. 155. 
THE V ALENTINIANS made use of it, Iren. i. 3. 5. .A comment on 

Gal. vi. 14 is given by Irenreus from their writings, apparently 
from the works of Ptolemreus 1

• 

MARCION included it in his Canon and attached great import
ance to it. Seep. 361 note 1. Comp. also the note on iii. 19. 

TATIAN recognised it, quoting vi. 8 in support of his ascetic 
views: Hieron. Comm. ad Gal. ad loc." 

6. Neither is the testimony of .Adversaries of the second Adversa-
. h th t· ·t f th" . 1 ries of St century wantmg to t e au en 1c1 y o 1s ep1St e. Paul. 

CELsus, writing against the Christians, says contemptuously, 
'Men who differ so widely among themselves and inveigh against 
each other most shamefully in their quarrels, may all be heard 
using the words (X£yovTwv To) '' The world is crucified unto me 
and I unto the world."' (Gal. vi. 14.) 'This is the only sentence,' 
adds Origen, 'that Celsus seems to have recollected from Paul' 
(Orig. c. Gels. v. 64). 

THE EBIONITE .AUTHOR OF THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES, writing 
in a spirit of bitter hostility to St Paul, who is covertly attacked 
in the person of Simon Magus, represents St Peter addressing 
Simon thus, 'Thou hast confronted and withstood me (lvavTtos 
ci.v0luT'f1Kas 1wi). If thou hadst not been an adversary, thou 
wouldest not have calumniated and reviled my preaching ... !£ 
thou callest me condemned (,caT£"fVWU/J-lvov), thou accusest God 

p. 9); but this may be accidental, as 
there is no other recognition of St Paul 
in the work. In another document of 
the .same collection (p. 56) there is 
seemingly a reference to Gal. vi. 17. 
See also Clem. Hom. IX, I, 

1 See the Latin of Iren. i. 8. 5 ad 

fin., and comp. Westcott Ca'M'n, p. 
304 (ed. 4). 

11 To this list should be added Theo
dotus, Exe. ap. Clem. Alem. c. 53, p. 
982 (Potter), where Gal. iii. 19, zo is 
quoted: but the date and authorship 
of these excerpts are uncertain. 
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who revealed Christ to me': Hom. xvii. 19. See Gal. ii. 11, to 
which the allusion is obvious, and from which even the expres
sions are taken. Again, where Simon is accused of 'allegorizing 
the words of the law to suit his own purpose' (ii. 22), we can 
hardly mistake the reference to Gal. iv. 2 I sq. In a. third 
passage also St Peter maintaining the observance (1rapanfpricriv) 
complains that ' One who had learnt from the tradition of Moses, 
blaming the people for their sins, contemptuously called them 
sons of new-moons and sabbaths' (xix. 22): comp. Gal. iv. 10. 
Other resemblances, noted in Lagarde's edition (p. 31 ), are less 
striking : viii. 4 to Gal. i. 6 ; xviii. 2 1 to Gal. i. 8 ; viii. 18 
(3t'. ayy{>..ov v&µ.os wplcr0ri) to Gal. iii. 19; ix. I to Gal. iv. 8. See 
more on this subject in the dissertation on 'St Paul and the 
Three ' at the end of this volume. 

Apocry- 7. Of Apocryphal Acts relating to St Paul one extant 
phalActs. 

Irenmus, 
Clement, 
and Ter
tullian. 

work at least seems to date from the second century: 
ACTs OF PAUL AND THEOLA§ 40 (apparently the work referred 

to by Tertullian, de Baptism.§ 17). The sentence, 'For he that 
wrought with thee unto the Gospel wrought with me also unto 
baptism,' is moulded on Gal. ii. 8. 

8. Owing to the nature of the earliest Christian writings, 
the testimony hitherto brought forward has been for the most 
part indirect. Ai?. soon as a strictly Theological literature 
springs up in the Church, we find the epistle at once quoted 
distinctly and by name. This is the case with the writers of 
the close of the second century, IRENlEUS, CLEMENT of ALEX
ANDRIA and TERTULLIAN. From their position as representa
tives of widely separate branches of the Church, and their 
manner of quotation, which shows that the writings thus 
cited were recognised and authoritative, the importance of their 
testimony is much greater than might be inferred from their 
comparatively late date1. 

1 In compiling this account of tha 
external evidence in favour of the epi
stle I have made use of Lardner's Cre
dibility, of Kirchhofer's Quellensamm-

lung, and especially of Westcott's His
tory of the Canon. I have however 
gone over the ground independently, 
and added to the references, 



V. 

CHARACTER AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE . 

. JN discussing the relation of this epistle to the contem
poraneous letters, I have dwelt on those features which it 

shares in common with them. It remains to point out some 
characteristics which are peculiarly its own. 

I, The Epistle to the Galatians is especially distinguished Unity of 

among St Paul's letters by its unity of purpose'. The Galatian purpose. 

apostasy in its double aspect, as a denial of his own authority 
and a repudiation of the doctrine of grace, is never lost sight 
of from beginning to end. The opening salutation broaches 
this twofold subject. The name 'Paul' has no sooner passed 
from his lips, than he at once launches into it. The long 
historical explanation which succeeds is instinct with this 
motive in all its details. The body of the letter, the doctrinal 
argument, is wholly occupied with it. The practical exhorta-
tions which follow all or nearly all flow from it, either as 
cautions against a rebound to the opposite extreme, or as sug
gesting the true rule of life of which the Galatians were following 
the counterfeit. Lastly, in the postscript he again brings it 
prominently forward. The two closing sentences reflect the 
twofold aspect of the one purpose, which has run through 
the letter. 'Henceforth let no man trouble me. The grace 
of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.' Thus his last 

1 Ewald Paulm, p. 55, 'Kein ande
res sendschreiben ist so sehr wie dieses 
aus einem gedanken entsprungen, nnd 

keines ergiesst sich wie dieses in einem 
machtig stiirmischen aber unaufhalt
samen und ununterbrochenen strome.' 
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words echo his first : 'Paul an Apostle not from men'; ' God 
who called you in the grace of Christ.' 

In this respect it contrasts strongly with the two letters 
to Corinth with which it possesses so many features in common. 
Like the First Epistle to the Corinthians, it was written with 
an immediate purpose to correct actual errors. But the differ
ence is striking. The factions at Corinth were manifold, the 
irregularities were irregularities of detail not founded on any 
one broad principle of error, and the epistle necessarily reflects 
this varied character. Like the Second Epistle to the Corinth
ians again, it is a complete reflection of the Apostle's inner 
life. Yet the contrast is not less marked than before. In the 
one epistle he pours out his feelings without restraint, recurring 
to his own experiences, his own sorrows, freely and without any 
definite purpose. In the other the mention of himself is 
always subordinated to the purpose of the letter ; however 
tumultuous may be the workings of his soul, they are all forced 
into this one channel. Re never speaks of himself but to 
enforce the authority of his office or the liberty of the Gospel. 

2. The sustained severity of this epistle is an equally 
characteristic feature with its unity of purpose. The Galatians 
are not addressed as the 'saints in Christ,' 'the faithful bre
thren.' The Apostle has no congratulations, no word of praise, 
for this apostate Church. Even on the Corinthians, in spite 
of all their shortcomings, he could lavish expressions of com
mendation and love. But the case is different here. The 
charity which ' hopeth against hope ' seems to be strained to 
the utmost. For this once only the pervading type of his 
epistles is abandoned in the omission of the opening thanks
giving. The argument is interrupted every now and then by 
an outburst of indignant remonstrance. He is dealing with 
a thoughtless half-barbarous people. They have erred like 
children, and must be chastised like children. Rebuke may 
prevail where reason will be powerless. 

The body of the letter seems to have been written by an 
amanuensis, but the final sentences were in the Apostle's own 
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handwriting. It was his wont to add a few words at the close Postscript 

of his epistles, either to vouch for their authorship, or to im- ~a:f,9 

press some truth more strongly on his readers. Here the own hand· 

urgency of the case leads him to do more. In a few eager 
rugged sentences he gives an epitome of the contents of the 
epistle 1

• These sentences are condensed beyond the ordinary 
compression of the Apostle's style. The language almost bursts 
with the surcharge of feeling. The very forms of the letters 
too bear witness to his intense earnestness. He writes in large 

/ bold characters to arrest the eye and rivet the mind. He has 
been accused of vacillation. There has been no want of firm
ness in the tone of the letter, and there shall be none in the 
handwriting. No man can henceforth question or misapprehend 
the Apostle's meaning. 

A rough analysis of the epistle separates it into three Threefold 

sections of two chapters each, the first couplet (i, ii) containing division. 

the personal or narrative portion, the second (iii, iv) the argu
mentative or doctrinal, and the third (v, vi) the hortatory 
or practical. It will be borne in mind however, that in a 
writer like St Paul any systematic arrangement must be more 
or less artificial, especially where, as in the present instance, he 
is stirred by deep feelings and writes under the pressure of 
an urgent necessity. The main breaks however, occurring at 
the end of the second and fourth chapters, suggest this three-
fold division; and though narrative, argument, and exhortation, 
are to some extent blended together, each portion retains for 
the most part its own characteristic form. 

The following is a more exact analysis of the contents of the 
epistle. 

I. PERSONAL, chiefly in the form of a narrative. Analysis 

1 Th 1 . d . . f . d d t . ofthe . e sa utation an ascr1pt10n o praise so wor e as o m- epistle. 
troduce the main subject of the letter (i 1-5). 

2. The Apostle rebukes the Galatians for their apostasy, de
nounces the false teachers, and declares the eternal truth of 
the Gospel which he preached (i. 6-10). 

1 Gal. vi. u-18. See the notes on 1r11XlK01s "fpa,µ.µa,u,11 rypa.,f;a.. 

GA~ 5 
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3. This Gospel came directly from God . 
(i) He received it by special revelation (i. II, 12). 

(ii) His previous education indeed could not have led up to 
it, for he was brought up in principles directly opposed to 
the liberty of the Gospel (i. 13, 14). 

(iii) Nor could he have learnt it from the Apostles of the 
Circumcision, for he kept aloof from them for some time 
after his conversion (i. 15-17). 

(iv) And when at last he visited Jerusalem, his intercourse 
with them was neither close nor protracted, and he re
turned without being known even by sight to the mass of 
the believers (i. 18-24). , 

(v) He visited Jerusalem again, it is true, after a lapse of 
years, but he carefully maintained his independence. He 
associated with the Apostles on terms of friendly equality. 
He owed nothing to them (ii. 1-10~ 

(vi) Nay more: at Antioch he rebuked Peter for his incon
sistency. By yielding to pressure from the ritualists, 
Peter was substituting law for grace, and so denying 
the fundamental principle of the Gospel (ii. u-21). 

[This incident at Antioch forms the link of connexion between 
the first and second portions of the epistle. The error of the 
Galatians was the same with that of the formalists whom 
St Peter had countenanced. Thus St Paul passes insensibly 
from the narrative to the doctrinal statement.] 

II. DOCTRINAL, mostly argumentative. 
1. The Galatians are stultifying themselves. They are sub

stituting the flesh for the Spirit, the works of the law for 
the obedience of faith, forgetting the experience of the past 
and violating the order of progress (iii 1-5). 

2. Yet Abraham was justified by faith, and so must it be with 
the.true children of Abraham (iii 6-9). 

3. The law, on the contrary, so far from justifying, did but 
condemn, and· from this condemnation Christ rescued us 
(iii 10-14). 

4. Thus He fulfilled the promise given to Abraham, which 
being prior to the law could not be annulled by it (iii. 
15-18). 

5. If so, what was the purpose of the la.w1 (iii. 19). 
(i) It was an inferior dispensation, given as a witness against 

sin, a badge of a state of bondage, not as contrary to, but 
as preparing for, the Gospel (iii. 19-23.). 

(ii) And so through the law we a.re educated for the freedom 
of the Gospel (iii 24-29). 
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· (iii) Thus under the law we were in our nonage, but now Analysis 
we are our own masters (iv. 1-7). of _the 

. epistle. 
(1v) Yet to this state of tutelage the Galatians are bent on 

returning (iv. 8-11 ). 

At this point the argument is broken off, while the 
Apostle reverts to his personal relations with his con
verts, and reprobates the conduct of the false teachers 
(iv. I 2-20 ). 

6. The law indeed bears witness against itself. The relation 
of the two covenants of law and of grace, with the triumph 
of the latter, are typified by the history of Hagar and Sarah. 
The son of the bondwoman must give place to the son of the 
free (iv. 21-31). 

'We are the children of the free.' This 'word 'free' is the 
link of connexion with the third part of the epistle. 

III. HORTATORY. Practical applications. 

1. Hold fast by this freedom, which your false teachers are 
endangering (v. 1-12). 

2. But do not let it degenerate into license. Love is the 
fulfilment of the law. Walk in the Spirit, and the Spirit 
will save you from licentiousness, as it saves you from 
formalism, both being carnal. Your course is plain. The 
works of the Spirit are easily distinguished from the works 
of the flesh (v. r3-26). 

3. Let me add two special injunctions: 
(i) Show forbearance and brotherly sympathy (vi. 1-5). 
(ii) Give liberally (vi. 6-10). 

Conclusion in the Apostle's own handwriting (vi. 11). 

4. Once more: beware of the J udaizers, for they are insincere. 
I declare to yoG the true principles of the Gospel. Peace 
be to those who so walk (vi. 12-16). 

5. Let no man deny my authority, for I bear the brand of 
Jesus my Master (vi. I 7 ). 

6. Farewell in Christ (vi 18). 

The armoury of this epistle has furnished their keenest !ts place 

h b . h . m modern weapons to t e com atants m t e two greatest controversies contro-

w hich in modern times have agitated the Christian Church; versy. 

the one a struggle for liberty within the camp, the other a war 
of defence against assailants from without; the one vitally 
affecting the doctrine, the other the evidences of the Gospel. 

5-2 
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When Luther commenced his attack on the corruptions of 
the medireval Church, he chose this epistle as his most efficient 
engine in overthrowing the mass of error which time had piled 
on the simple foundations of the Gospel. His commentary on 
the Galatians was written and rewritten. It cost him more 
labour, and was more highly esteemed by him, than any of his 
works1. If age has diminished its value as an aid to the study 
of St Paul, it still remains and ever will remain a speaking 
monument of the mind of the reformer and the principles of 
the reformation. , 

Once again, in the present day, this epistle has been thrust 
into prominence by those who deny the divine origin of the 
Gospel. In this latter controversy however it is no longer to its 
doctrinal features, but to its historical notices, that attention 
is chiefly directed. 'The earliest form of Christianity,' it is 
argued, 'was a modified Judaism. The distinctive features of 
the system current under this name were added by St Paul. 
There was an irreconcilable opposition between the Apostle of 
the Gentiles and the Apostles of the Jews, a personal feud 
between the teachers themselves and a direct antagonism be
tween their doctrines. After a long struggle St Paul pre
vailed, and Christianity-our Christianity-was the result.' The 
Epistle to the Galatians affords at once the ground for, and the 
refutation of, this view. It affords the ground, for it discovers 
the mutual jealousy and suspicions of the Jew and Gentile con
verts. It affords the refutation, for it shows the true relations 
existing between St Paul and the Twelve. It presents not 
indeed a colourless uniformity of feeling and opinion, but a far 
higher and more instructive harmony, the general agreement 
amidst some lesser differences and some humq,n failings, of men 
animated by the same divine Spirit and working together for 
the same hallowed purpose, fit inmates of that Father's house 
in which are many mansi9ns. 

1 • The Epistle to the Galatians,' 
said Luther, 'is my epistle ; I have 
betrothed myself to ii:. it is my wife.• 

See Seckendorf de Lutheran. L. 1. 

§ lnxv. p. 139. 
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WHY SEEK YE THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD 1 

The old order changeth, yielding place to new,, 

And God fulfils Himself in many wa'/fs, 



IlPO~ rAA.A.TAl:. 

rrAYAO~ ' ' " ' ' ' ' 0 ' •'!-' ~ ' ' .. a'1T'o<TT01\.OS ouK a7r av pw7rc,,v ovoe ot av ... 

0pw7rov, d;\;\ti Ota 'l17<TOU Xpt<T'TOU Kai Seou 7ra-rpos 

1-5. The two threads which run 
through this epistle-the defence of 
the Apostle's own authority, and the 
maintenance of the doctrine of grace 
-are knotted together in the opening 
salutation. By expanding his official 
title into a statement of his direct 
commission from God (ver. 1), St Paul 
meets the personal attack of his op
ponents; by dwelling on the work of 
redemption in connexion with the 
name of Christ (ver. 4), he protests 
against their doctrinal enors. See 
the introduction, p. 63. 

'p AUL AN APOSTLE, whose authority 
does not flow from any human source, 
and whose office was not conferred 
through any human mediation, but 
through Jesus Christ, yea through 
God the Father Himself who raised 
Him from the dead-together with 
all the brethren in my company-to 
the CHURCHES OF GALATIA. Grace the 
fountain of all good things, and peace 
the crown of all blessings, be unto you 
from God the Father and our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for 
our sins that He might rescue us 
from the tyranny of this present age 
with all its sins and miseries, accord
ing to the will of our God and Father, 
whose is the glory throughout all the 
ages. Amen.' 

I. o.JK d7r' dvBp@7T(J)lf o.JlJi at &vBprJ-
7TOV] 'not of men, nor yet by man.' 
The first preposition denotes the foun
tain-head whence the Apostle's autho
rity springs, the second the channel 
through which it is conveyed. Thus 
in the first clause he distinguishes 

himself from the false apostles, who 
did not derive their commission from 
God at all ; in the second he ranks 
himself with ,the Twelve, who were 
commissioned directly from God. The 
prepositions therefore retain their pro
per sense. ~,a, 88 distinguished from 
dm~, is used consistently in the New 
Testament to denote the means or 
instrument, especially as describing 
either (1) the operations of our Lord, 
as the Word of God, e.g. 1 Cor. viii. 6 
Ets Kvp,as 'I11uavs Xpt<TT6S /'J,' oQ TU 
7TctvTa, or (2) the human agency em
ployed in carrying out the divine pur
pose, e.g. I Cor. iii. 5 /'JulKovo, /'J.' Jv 
•m<TTEvuaTE. The change of preposi
tion ('of,' 'by') in this passage carries 
with it the change of number also 
(' men,' ' man '). Titles and offices 
which emanate from a body of men 
will be conferred by their single re
presentative. The acts of the Senate 
took effect through the prince, those 
of the Sanhedrin through the high
priest. The transition to the aingular 
moreover, independently of its own 
fitness, would suggest itself in antici
pation of the clause /'J,a. 'I11uav Xpi<TTav, 
which w88 to follow. 

aAAa. lita 'I11uov XptUTov] To what 
event does the .Apostle here refer 1 
When did he receive his commission 
from Christ Himself1 In I Cor. ix. 1, 

he speaks of his having' seen the Lord 
Jesus,' 88 a token of his apostleship; 
and this seems naturally to refer to 
the appearance on the way to Damas
cus, Acts ix. 3 sq. From this point of 
time therefore his commission dated. 
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, I ' \ , - !a \ ' \ , ' 1 
'TOU E"j€tpavTOS aUTOII EK IIEKf't.t,11, Kat Ot <TIii/ €µ.at 7rall-·~ .,. ,,,., , - · .,. , - r .,. , a , 
'TES aoEt\.'t'Ot, 'TatS EKKt\.f}<TtatS 'Tr}S a1\.a'Ttas. xapts 

riµ'iv teat ei.prf 1111 a7ro 0eou 7ra'Tpos ,wt Kuplou riµwv 'l11uou 

It was essentially this revelation of 
our Lord which set him apart for his 
high office, though the outward inves
titure may have taken place through 
human agency at a later date: see 
Acts ix. 15-17, xiii. 2, 3- The inter
vention of the prophets and Church 
of Antioch may perhaps have given a 
colouring to the false representation 
that he was an 'Apostle of men.' See 
p.98. 

/Cal 9Eoii 7TlJ'Tpor] It might be ex
pected that the first preposition (a1Tb) 
would have been resumed here, as 
more appropriate. It is incorrect 
however to say that a,a is loosely 
used; for if there be any laxity of ex
pression, it is rather in the connexion 
of the sentences than in the use of the 
prepositions. At the same time the 
Apostle's language, as it stands, is 
more forcible. By including both 
clauses under the same preposition, he 
expresses with greater emphasis the 
directness of his divine commission. 
The channel of his authority (C,,a) coin
cides with its source (dm,). The point 
of the sentence would have been 
blunted by inserting dm,. Nor indeed 
is the extension of &a to the second 
clause a violation of its strict mean
ing, which is observed perhaps with 
greater precision in the New Testa
ment than elsewhere, owing to its re
cognised function, as describing the 
mediatorial office of the Son. • Am,, 
though by far the most common, is 
not the only preposition which may 
be used in speaking of the Father. 
He is the beginning, middle, and 
end of all His works (•E a1lroii Kal 
U avroii ,cal Elr avrov, Rom. :xi 36), 
and may therefore be regarded as the 
instrument, no less than the source, 
in the fulfilment of His own purposes. 
This mode of expression will be a
dopted especially, where the writer is 

speaking of God's manifestation of 
Himself in some special act, as here 
in the raising of Jesus from the dead. 
Comp. iv. 7, 1 Cor. i. 9, and see Winer, 
Gramm. § xlvii. p. 473 sq. Marcion 
(Hieron. ad l.) cut the knot by omit
ting ,cal 9EOv ,rarpor, and apparently 
reading iavrbv for avro,,. 

Here the Apostle's words are 'By 
Jesus Christ and God the Father': 
immediately after he writes 'From 
God the Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ! The one expression supple
ments the other : 'Thou, Father, in 
Me, and I in Thee' (John xvii. 21). 

rov E')'Elpavror aurbv EiC IJEKpruv] 'who 
raised Him from the dead.' This 
expression occurs elsewhere with a 
more general reference to Christian 
faith or Christian life: Rom. iv. 24, 
viii. II; comp. I Cor. XT. 15. Here 
it has a special bearing on St Paul's 
apostleship, as the context shows. 'I 
was commissioned by the risen and 
glorified Lord: I am in all respects an 
Apostle, a qualified witness of His 
resurrection, and a signal instance of 
His power.' 

2. ol ,,.;,,, /µ.ol 71'1lV'TEf daEA<pol] 'all 
the brethren who are with me.' Pro
bably the small band of his fellow
travellers is meant. See Phil. iv. 21, 
where he distinguishes 'the brethren 
who are with him' from 'all the 
saints,' i.e. from the resident members 
of the Church of Rome from which 
he is writing. For the bearing of this 
phrase on the date of the epistle, see 
p. 55. This company perhaps included 
Timothy (2 Cor. i. 1) and Erastus 
(Acts xix. 22). He may also at this 
time have been rejoined by Titus with 
the two brethren from Corinth (2 Cor. 
viii. 16-24), and may have had with 
him besides some of those who accom
panied him afterwards on his return 
to Asia, as Tychicus and Trophimus 
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Xpt<T'Tou, 4 -roii OOV'TOS EaU'TOV 'TT'Ept 'TWV dµ.ap-rtwv 11µ.wv, 
iJ1rws efEArJ'Tat t/µas €1<. 'TOU aiwvos 'TOU EVE<T'TW'TOS 'TT'OVrJ-

4· iJ1r ~ p ,,.r;,,, d.µ.a,p-r,r;,,,. 

for instance (Acts xx. 4, 5), if indeed 
they are not to be identified with the 
two brethren already mentioned. 

The patristic writers, followed by 
several modern commentators, see in 
this expression a desire on the part of 
the Apostle to fortify his teaching by 
the sanction of others : ' Faciens eis 
pudorem, quod contra omnes sentiunt,' 
says Victorinus. Such a motive seems 
alien to the whole spirit of this epistle, 
in which all human authority is set 
aside. The Apostle in fact dismisses 
the mention of his companions as ra
pidly as possible in one general ex
pression. He then returns to the 
singular, 'I marvel,' which he retains 
throughout the epistle. Paul's autho
rity has been challenged, and Paul 
alone answers the challenge. 

-rais- /,c,cA1Julms -rijs rMarlas] 'to the 
(Jb,urches of Galatia.' On this mode 
of address, as marking the earlier 
epistles, see I Thess. i. 1. The abrupt
ness of the language here is remark
able. Elsewhere the Apostle adds 
some words of commendation. The 
Church of the Thessalonians, for in
stance, is 'in God the Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ' ( 1 Thess. i. 1, 
2 Thess. i. 1): that of the Corinthians is 
composed of those 'sanctified in Christ 
Jesus, called to be saints' (1 Cor. i. 2, 
comp. 2 Cor. i. 1). The omission of 
any expression of praise in addressing 
the Galatians shows the extent of 
their apostasy ; see p. 64-

3. xap,s vµ,,11 tcal £lp~V1), IC,T.A,] On 
this form of salutation see the notes 
1 Thess. i. 1. 

4. TOV aovros lavTov, IC,T.A.] 'who 
gave Himself for our sins.' A decla
ration of the true ground of accept
ance with God. The Galatians had 
practically ignored the atoning death 
of Christ: comp. ii. 21, v. 4-

n .. £pl Toov aµ,apnoov] The MSS here, as 

in several other passages, are divided 
between 1r£pl and v1r•p, though here 
the balance of authority is perhaps in 
favour of 1rEpl. Generally it may be 
said that 1r£pl is used of things, v1rep 
of persons, as I Pet. iii. 18 o-r, tcal 
Xp&O'TOS a1ra~ .,,. £ p l aµ,apntiiv a1rl 8all£V 
altcaLOS V'lrtp &altc0>v, but exceptions 
are very numerous, and in Heb. v. 3 
we have 1r£pl lav-rov 1rpourp,pnv 1r£pl 
aµ,apntii11 (not ·wep aµ,apniiv, as some 
read), though just before (ver. 1) the 
expression used is 7rpour/l•Pn v1rep aµ,ap· 
TtCdv. Where 1r£pl is used of persons, 
it is frequently explained by some 
clause added, e.g. Matt. xxvi. 28 To 
1r£pl 1roAACd11 ltcxv11110µ,£vov £ls 3.rp£uw 
aµ,apntiiv. With this compare the par
allel passages Luke xxii. 19, 20 (v.,,.Ep 
tJp,,;;11), Mark xiv. 24 (v1rep 1roA">..tiiv, the 
correct reading), where there is no 
explanatory clause. All this follows 
from the meaning of the prepositions, 
wep having a sense of 'interest in,' 
which is wanting to 1r£pl. The dis
tinction is marked in Athenag. Resurr. 
I, Ao)'O>I' a,,,.,,.,;;v TCdV P,EII ,hrep rijs dA7J-
8£las TQ)V ae 7r£pl Tijs d">..7J8£las IC,T.A. 
(comp. § 11). Neither conveys the 
idea of a 'Dicarious act (d,,,,.,), though 
such will frequently appear in the 
context. On v1rep and 1r£pl see Winer 
§ xlvii. p. 479, and especially Wieseler's 
note here. 

l~l">..1Jra,] 'deliur' strikes the key. 
note of the epistle. The Gospel is a 
rescue, an emancipation from a state 
of bondage. See esp. iv. 9, 31, v. 1, 13. 

Toii al,;;vo~ -roii l11£uTCdTos 1ro111Jpov] the 
correct reading, in which the detached 
position of 1ro111Jpov is emphatic: 'with 
all its evils.' Comp. Arist. Eth. Nie. 
i. 13 tcal yap Tdya8011 &118pm1r,11011 
Eb1JTOV/J,£11 tcal Tqv £vlJaip,011la11 dv8p0>
'lrLV1JI', Polit. ii. 9 TWII -y' &a,tc7Jp,aT0>V 
EICOVO'lO>v Ta 7rAE&OTa uvp,flalvu IC,T.A. 
The reading of the received text, Tov 
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pov KaTa TO etl\.r,µa TOU 0eov Kat 'lraTpos 17µwv 5([, 11 
~ ,~ , ' , ,.., ,.. , ' , , 
vo~a ets TOVS atwvas TWV atwvwv· aµr,v. 

iVE<TT©TOS alrovos 11'0111Jpoii, is gramma
tically simpler, but less forcible. 

The author of the Clementines, who 
was certainly acquainted with this 
-epistle (see p. 61), seems to have St 
Paul's expression in mind, Epist. Clem. 
·1, brl roV £vro-Tfb'rof 1rOVf/poV rOv JuO-
p.Evov a-ya0ov ill'l4> rtji K.O<TP,4> p.1JVV<Tas 
fjaui'A.la (where alrovo11 found in some 
texts after 1rovqpoii is evidently an in
terpolation). If so, he appears to have 
interpreted the words 'from the reon, 
the dominion, of the present evil one': 
comp. I John v. 19 /, K.oup.or if'A.os iv 
rp '1l"Oll1JP'e K.iirai, Barnab. § 2. At all 
events a possible interpretation is thus 
suggested. Comp. Polyb. xviii 38. 5 
'roV iVE<TT©Ta fJaui'A.la. 

roii alwvos Toii ivEurroros] The pre
sent transitory world, elsewhere /, viiv 
alrov, e,g. I Tim. vi. 17, o a1rov roii K.00'
p.ov roiiTov Ephes. ii. 2, and most fre
quently o alrov ovros, e.g. Rom. xii. 2, as 
opposed to the other world, the world 
of etemity, /, alrov i1eE'ivos Luke xx. 35, 
0 alrov i, ipXDJJ,EVOS Luke viii. 20, alrov 
p.<AA©V Hebr. vi. 5, and often in the 
plural, ol ato>VEI/ .,z i1rEpxop.Evoi Ephes. 
ii. 7, ol alMVE"s- ro>v al©v@v, and ol atrov~r 
simply. This age, this world, is under 
a 'god' (2 Cor. iv. 4) or 'rulers' (1 
Cor. ii. 6) of its own, who are opposed 
to the Eternal God, the King of the 
ages, i, fJacr.iAEVS T©V alrov©v, I Tim. i. 
17. See especially Ephes. ii. 2-7, and 
comp. [Clem. Rom.] ii. § 6 luriv 8t 
-OV7°0S O alrov KOL i, µ,l'AA©IJ 8tio lxBpol. 
The Apostles speak of themselves and 
their generation as living on the fron
tier of two reons, the Gospel trans
ferring them as it were across the bor
der. The distinction of time between 
the two, which is the primary distinc
tion, becomes iost in the moral and 
spiritual conception. 

It has been proposed to take ive
urros here in the sense of 'impending,' 
as referring to the final apostasy. In 

other passages however ivEurroTa is 
plainly 'present' as opposed to p.•A
Xwra 'future,' Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 
22 (comp. Heh. ix. 9), in accordance 
~th the sense it bears in the language 
of gram.mar, where /, xpcwos o evEurws 
is 'the present tense.' Comp. Philo 
de Plant. Noe ii. § 27, p. 346 M Tp,-

~ ' • , ' ' ' 0' p.E~O~S XP°;'OV, OS' Elr, T<JII 'Tl"OflE/\JAV OTO 

K<ll EVE<TT©Ta Kai p,<AAoVTa T<JJ,VEuBa, 
1rl<f>v1<.E11, Even in passages where it 
seems at first sight to have the sense 
'impending, soon to come,' as in I Cor. 
vii. 26 /'l1a 'nJ" £VE<TTOO<rav ava-yK.1JV, 
2 Thess. ii. 2 lveuTqK•v q qµ,lpa, its 
proper meaning is more appropriate. 

KaTa TO B,?..17µ,a] 'by the will of God' 
and not by our own merits. St Paul 
is still insisting on the dispensation of 
grace impugned by the false teachers. 
Compare Toii Kal'l.i=vros, ver. -6. 

TOV ewii K.al 1raTpos qµ,rov] Comp. 
Phil. iv. 20. Does~,,..,,, refer to 0Eoii 
as well as 1rarpos, 'Our God and Fa
ther' 1 On the whole this seems pro
bable; for the article, not being neces
sary before e,oii, seems to be added 
to bind the two clauses together and 
connect both with ~P."'"· The same 
construction is justified in the case of 
the similar expression,/, 0£os Kal 1raT~P 
'Iquoii Xpiuroii (2 Cor. i. 3, Ephes. i. 3), 
by John xx. 17, 'l ascend to my Fa
ther and your Father, and to my God 
and your God.' See Fritzsche on Rom. 
III, p. 233. In ver. 1 the word 'Fa
ther' refers especially though not 
solely to Christ, in ver. 4 to mankind, 
while in ver. 3 it seems to be used 
absolutely. 

5. Speaking of the mercy of God, 
as shown in man's redemption throuo-h 
the death of Christ, the Apostle bur:is 
out in an ascription of praise. 'In
finitis beneficiis infinita gloria debe
tur,' says Pelagius. For similar out
bursts of thanksgiving see Rom. vii. 2 5, 
ix. 5, xi. 36, 2 Cor. ix. 15, Ephes. iii. 20. 
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KaA.e<Tal/TOS vµas €1/ xapt'T't Xpt<TTOU ds t'T'epov Euwy-

~ ao~a] 'the glory, which is pre-emi
nently such, the glory which belongs 
to him': comp. Joh. xvii. 5. The 
article is almost universally found 
with a&~a in these doxologies. Con
trast with this the absence of the arti
cle in Rom. ii. 10, 1 Cor. xi. 15. It is 
probable therefore that we should 
supply luTlv in such cases rather than 
EITT(J). It is an affirmation rather than 
a wish. Glory is the essential attri
bute of God. See I Pet. iv. 1 1 i 
luTlv ~ a&~a ,cal To 1<p1ho~, and the 
doxology added to the Lord's prayer, 
Matt. vi 13. 

£lr ToVr alCdvar ,-@v al6>vav] 'for end
less ages,' opposed to the present finite 
and transitory age (ver. 4). Compare 
Ephes. ii. 2, 7, where this opposition 
is brought out more strongly. 

6-9. An indignant expression of 
surprise takes the place of the usual 
thanksgiving for the faith of his con
verts. This is the sole instance where 
St Paul omits to express his thank
fulness in addressing any church. See 
the introduction, p. 64-

, I marvel that ye are so ready to 
revolt from God who called you, so 
reckless in abandoning the dispensa
tion of grace for a different gospel. 
A different gospel, did I say 7 Nay, 
it is not another. There cannot be 
two gospels. Only certain men are 
shaking your allegiance, attempting to 
pervert the Gospel of Christ. A vain 
attempt, for the Gospel perverted is 
no Gospel at all. Yea, though we 
ourselves or an angel from heaven 
(were it possible) should preach to 
you any other gospel than that which 
we have preached hitherto, let him 
be accursed. I have said this before, 
and I repeat it now. If any man 
preaches to you any other gospel than 
that which ye were taught by us, let 
him be accursed.' 

6. ovr(J)naxl(J)s] 'so quickly.' Ifby 

'so quickly' we understand 'so soon,' 
it must mean 'so soon after your con
version,' as the words following show. 
For the bearing of this expression on 
the date of the epistle see p. 41. It 
is possible however that mx<(J)t here 
may signify 'readily,' 'rashly,' i.e. quick
ly after the opportunity is offered, a 
sense which the present tense (µ.eraTl-
8,u8£) would facilitate. See I Tim. 
v. 22 xlipa~ TOX£(J)S ,,.,,,a,vl lrrirl8Et, 
2 Thess. ii. 2' ds To fJ-q Tax!(J)s ua'X,v
Bijvai. In this case there will be no 
reference to any independent point of 
time. 

µ.,raTl8,uO,] 'are turning rene
gades'; the middle voice, as may be 
seen from the passages quoted below. 
M,raTl8,u8a, is used ( 1) of desertion 
or revolt, i.e. of military or political 
defection, as in Polyb. xxvL 2. 6 ra
X< (J) S ,cal rovs ,ro'X,TEvoµl11ovs µ.,ra-
8lu8a, 1Tpos T~II 'P(J)µ.a{(J)V aipww, and 
frequently (2) of a change in religion, 
philosophy, or morals, 1 Kings xxi. 
25 cJs µ.,rl0,,,1<EV Cltlrov 'I,(a/3,'X ~ -yt1"'7 
atlToii, Iambi. Protrept. c. 17 µ.era• 
8lu8ai 071"0 TOV 07Tl\1(T'f"(J)S /C<U o,co'Xau
T(J)~ lxoVTos fllov /.,,.l Toll ,couµ.l~s. Dio- . 
nysius of Heraclea, who from being a 
Stoic became an Epicurean, was called 
µ,ra8lµ.,vos, 'turncoat' (aVTucpvs 071"0· 
Ms .,.;,., Tijs opETijs xmova ov81va ,,. • .,.,,,,,.. 
cp«iuaro Athen. vii. p. 281 »). The 
word is frequently used however of 
' conversion' in a good sense, as in 
Justin Apol. IL pp. 83 B, 91 D, etc. 

TOV ,ca'XluavTOS vµ.as Iv xap,n] 'Him 
who called you in gra,ce.' St Paul 
here states the distinctive features of 
the true Gospel which the Galatians 
had set aside : first, as regards its 
,ource, that conversion comes of God 
(' Him that called you') and not of 
themselves ; and secondly, as regards 
the instrument, that it is a covenant 
of grace, not of works. For the omis
sion of ewii, see the note on i 15. 
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"f€ALOV, '1 cj OU/C E<T'TLV 11,-;...-;...o, ei µ~ 'TLVES ei<TtV oi 'Tapau-

<TOVT€S vµas ,cat Oe"J\OV'T€S µe'Ta<TTpe'fat 'TO €UU"f"f€ALOV 

Xpurrav] is generally omitted in the 
Latin authorities, while some others 
read 'll]uov Xp111Tov, Xp111Tot1 'l1Juaii, 
and even e,ov. All these may possi
bly have been glosses to explain ,-ov 
KaAiua,n-or. Certainly the passage 
seems to gain in force by the omission. 
The implied antithesis between the 
true gospel of grace and the false gos
pel of works thus stands out in bolder 
relief: comp. Ephes. ii. 8 ,j xap,,.[ l11Te 
u<u6>uµ,i1101. It is found however in 
the best MSB, and is supported by such 
passages as Acts xv. II, a,a rijr xap,
TOf Taii Kvplov 'll]uoii 1r111T<Vaµ,•v u,,,
e;,va,. If retained, it must be taken 
after xapm, and not with ,-oii KOA<uav
Tor 118 in the Peshito, for o Ka'A.iuar 
in St Paul's language is always the 
Father. 

6, 7. .Zr lupov ,Jayy., ,c.,..>,..] 'to a 
second, a different gospel, which is 
not another.' This is not an admis
sion in favour of the false teachers, 118 

though they taught the one Gospel, 
however perverted (comp. Phil. i. 15, 
18). Such a concession would be quite 
alien to the spirit of this passage. ' It 
is not another gospel,' the Apostle 
says, 'for there cannot be two gospels, 
and as it is not the same, it is no 
gospel at all' The relative S cannot 
without harl!hness be referred to any
thing else but ;,.,po11 ,Jayyi'A.1011. 

;,.,pov] implies a difference of kind, 
which is not involved in ~>..o. · The 
primary distinction between the words 
appears to be, that a.nor is another 
as 'one besides,' fr,por another 118 

'one of two.' The fundamental sense 
of lT<por is most clearly marked in its 
compounds, as fr,p/,<f,(Ja'A.µ,or, ' one
eyed.' Thus a'A.'A.or adds, while lnpor 
distinguishes. Now when our atten
tion is confined to two objects, we 
naturally compare and contrast them; 
hence lupor gets to signify 'unlike, 
opposite,' as Xen. Oyrop. viij. 3. 8 

~., µ,ov KaTl]yop~<T/'Jr .••••• £luave,r &av 
lJ1UK.oviii, erip"' µ,01 XP~<T/7 lJ1aK.&11,,,, i.e. 
'changed,' wl:ere a'A.'A.<e could not ~tand. 
In Exod. i. 8 OVEO"TI] a. fJau1'A.Eur fr,por 
i1r' Aiyvrr,-ov, it is a translation of 
171n 'novus'; and the idea of differ
ence is frequently prominent in the 
word 118 used in the LXX. Thus while 
a>..>..or is generally confined to a nega
tion of identity, fr,por sometimes im
plies the negation of resemblance. See 
2 Cor. xi. 4, where the two words are 
used appropriately, 118 they are here. 
In many cases however they will be 
interchangeable : comp. Matt. xi. 3 
with Luke vii. 20. Hesychius explains 
€T<po11· /I>..>..011· q a'A.'A.01011. ~ Iv TOLV lJvoiv• 
~ ap,unpav, viov, iJEVT<pov. 

7. •l µ,~ ,.,,,fr, K.T.'A..] 'Only in this 
sense is it another gospel, in that it 
is an attempt to pervert the one true 
Gospel.' El µ,~ seems always to retain, 
at least in this stage of the language, 
its proper ea:ceptive sense, and is not 
simply oppositive, though it frequent
ly approaches nearly to aA'A.a; see the 
note on i. 19. Here the following {Ji
'A.o,n-,r, which is slightly emphatic ('at
tempting to, though without success'), 
justifies the exception taken by ,l µ,~. 

,-.,,ls, Elu,v ol mpauuo,n-,r] a some
what unusual construction for of m
pauuovuw. It occurs however even in 
classical writers, e.g. Soph. CEd. Col. 
1023 a'A.:>..01 yap al U1r•vlJo,n-n, Lysias 
pro Arist. bon. § 57 Elul lJl nvE~ ol 
1rpoa110AluKoVTEf (the latter passage is 
quoted with others by Winer, § xviii. 
p. 136), and more commonly in the 
New Testament, e.g. Col ii. 8 (:J>..i
rr£TE µ,1 ,.,r £11Tal o uv'A.ayooyiiiv, Luke 
xviii. 9. See the note on iii. 21. For 
,.,,,ir applied by St Paul to his adver
saries, see ii. 12, I Cor. iv. 18, 2 Cor. 
iii. 1, x. 2. Other interpretations of 
this clause have been proposed, all 
of which seem to do violence either to 
the sense or the grammar. 
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-rov Xpt<r-rov. 8 d.;\;.\a 
pavov eva,y,yet\I{ri-rat 
vµ'iv, dva0eµa €(TT(l). 

Kat EaV 17µ€tS ;; /J,'}'')'€AOS Et Oli
[ vµ'iv] 7rap 8 evr,,yrye.;\t<raµe0a 

9 f , ' ,, ,'\. 

ws 7rpoetprJKaµev Kat aprt 7rat\.LV 

mpao-o-oll7"£r] not 'troubling your 
minds,' but 'raising seditions among 
you, shaking your allegiance,' a con
tinuation of the metaphor of µ<TaTl-
8,o-8£. The phrase TapaTTELII T~II 7TOALII 

. is commonly used of factions, e.g. Ari
stoph. Eq. 863. See the note on v. 10. 

µ.£Ta<TTp£Vrm] prqperly, 'to reverse, 
to change to the opposite,' and so 
stronger than llrn<TTpbf,a,, which is sim
ply 'to distort,' 'wrench': comp. Arist. 
Rhet. i. 15 Kal TO TOV :.:,vocpavovr µ.,-ra
<TTp<-./,aVTa cpaTrov K.T.A. What was 
the idea prominent in the Apostle's 
mind when he called this heresy a 
'reversal' of the Gospel may be ga
thered from iii. 3. 

Toii Xp,o-Toii] On the genitive see 
the notes on I Thess. ii. 2. 

8, 9. The difference of moods in 
these two verses is to be noticed. In 
the former, a pure hypothesis is put 
forward, in itself highly improbable 
(Evayy,A,(l]TaL): in the latter, a fact 
which had actually occurred, and was 
occurring (,tianFAl(rrm). 

Kal ,/av] preserves its proper sense 
of 'etiamsi,' as distinguished from lav 
Kal 'etsi.' See Hermann Viger p. 
832, Jelf Gramm. § 861. In other 
words, it introduces a highly impro
bable supposition. With this passage 
contrast the meaning of lav Kal as it 
occurs in vi. 1, ,a.,, Ka, ,rpoA'11-''P6fi. 

~µ£1r] 'we.' St Paul seems never 
to use the plural when speaking of 
himself alone. Here it would include 
those who had been his colleagues in 
preaching to the Galatians, such as 
Silas and Timothy. The latter espe
cially would be referred to, as he 
seems to have been with the Apostle 
on both visits to Galatia, and was pro
bably in his company when this letter 
was written. See the note on i. 2. 

~µ111] is doubtful, being found both 
before and after £van<Al(11m, in dif
ferent texts, and in some omitted en
tirely. 

,rap' o] On the interpretation of 
these words a controversy on ' tradi
tion' has been made to hinge, Pro
testant writers advocating the sense 
of 'besides' for ,rapa, Roman Catho
lics that of' contrary to.' The context 
is the best guide to the meaning of 
the preposition. St Paul is here as
serting the oneness, the integrity of 
his Gospel. It will not brook any 
rival. It will not suffer any foreign 
admixture. The idea of 'contrariety' 
therefore is alien to the general bear
ing of the passage, though independ
ently of the context the preposition 
might well have this meaning. 

ava.8,µa] is the common (Hellen
istic), ava811µ.a the classical (Attic) 
form. See Lobeck Phryn. pp. 249, 
445, Paralip. p. 417. But though 
originally the same, the two forms 
gradually diverged in meaning ; ava-
8'1µ.a getting to signify 'devoted' in 
a good, and ava8,µa in a bad sense. 
See Trench. N. T. Synon. § v. p. 14; 
Fritzsche on Rom. ix. 3. This is a 
common phenomenon in all languages, 
e.g. in English 'cant,' 'chant,' 'hu
man,' 'humane,' with other examples 
given in Trench Study of Words, 
p. 156; see also Max Muller's Science 
of Language, 2nd ser. p. 262 sq. 
Such divergences of meaning are 
generally to be traced to the different 
sources from which the varying forms 
are derived. In the present instance 
the distinction seems to have arisen 
from the fact that the sense ' an ac
cursed thing' would be derived chiefly 
through the Hellenist writers of the 
LXX, the sense 'an offering' mostly 
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/\€"/W, et TtS uµas euaryryeAt(eTat 7rap' 8 7rape"J\d/3ere, 
ava8eµa la-Tw. 10 /lpTt ,yap av0pw7rOUS 7T'Et0w ;; TOV 

through classical authors, The dis
tinction of meaning however is only 
general, not universal. Pseudo-Justin, 
Quaest. et resp. 121 (p. 190, Otto), 
assigns both meanings to avaBEµa, 
as Theodoret ( on Rom. ix. 3) does to 
dvaB,,,µ,a. 'AvaBT/µ,a occurs only once in 
the New Testament, Luke xxi. 5, and 
there in the sense of 'an offering,' in 
accordance with the distinction given 
above. 

It is doubted whether ava8Eµ,a here 
means 'excommunicated' or 'accurs
ed'; i.e. whetlier it refers to eccle
siastical censure or spiritual condi
tion. The latter alone seems tenable; 
for (1) it is the LXX. translation of the 
Hebrew c,n, e.g. Josh. vii. 1, 12. 

This word is used in the Old 'l'esta
men t of a person or thing set apart 
and devoted to destruction, because 
hateful to God. Hence in a spiritual 
application it denotes the state of 
one who is alienated from God by 
sin. But on the other hand it seems 
never to signify 'excommunicated,' a 
sense which is not found till much 
later than the Christian era. (2) In 
no passage is the sense of ecclesiasti
cal censure very appropriate to ava
BEµ,a, avaB•µ,arL{:rn,, where they occur 
in the New Testament, and in some, 
as Rom. ix. 3, 1 Cor. xiii. 3, it is ob
viously excluded. Here, for instance, 
it is inconsistent with the ayy•A.or lf 
ollpavav. In course of time avaB•µ,a, 
like the corresponding cin, under
went a change of meaning, getting to 
signify 'excommunicated,' and this is 
the common patristic sense of the 
word. It was not unnatural there
fore, that the fathers should attempt 
to force upon St Paul the- ecclesiasti
cal sense with which they were most 
familiar, as Theodoret does for in
stance, on I Cor. xvi 22, explaining 
avo.B•µ.a EfTT6l by aAA.o,-p,or EOTQI T'OV 

,caivav uo5µ,a-rar T"ijr EICICATJUiar. 

9. ror 1rpanp1Kaµ,rv] 'as we ha1Je 
told you before,' probably on the oc
casion of his second visit, when he 
already discerned unhealthy sym
ptoms in the Galatian Church. See p. 
25. The distinction between the sin
gular (Aly"') where St Paul is writing 
in his own person, and the plural 
(1rponp111.aµ.•v) where he is speaking 
of the joint labours of himself and his 
colleagues, is to be observe-d. See the 
note on 1µ.•tr ver. 8. 

,cal lipr, 1raA.,v] 'so now again.' 
lipT", here denotes strictly present, as 
opposed to past time-a late use of the 
word. See Lobeck Phryn. p. 18 sq. 

1r£\,v] 'again,' is not to be referred, 
as it is taken by some, to the preced
ing verse, in the sense ' I repeat what 
I have just said.' Against this inter
pretation two objections lie: (1) St 
Paul in that case would have used the 
singular 1rpo•lpTJKa (which indeed is 
found in some texts), as throughout 
the epistle he writes in his own per
son alone; and (2) The words ,cal ll.pri 
mark some greater distinction of time 
than this interpretation would allow. 

vµ,ar £1layy•Xl(ETat] In classical wri
ters this verb takes only a dative of 
the person, in later Greek it has in
differently a dative or an accusative. 
See Lobeck Pltryn. p. 266 sq. and 
Ellicott on I Thess. iii. 6. 

10. 'Let him be accursed, I say. 
What, does my boldness startle you 7 
Is this, I ask, the language of a time
server 1 Will any say now that, care
less of winning the favour of God, I 
seek to conciliate men, to ingratiate 

• myself with men 7 If I had been con
tent thus to compromise, I should 
have been spare(! a.II the sufferings, 
as I should have been denied all the 
privileges, of a servant of Christ.' 

lipri yap] What is the opposition 
implied in this now f It can scarcely 
be referred, as some refer it, to the 
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0€0//; 11 (tiTW dv0pw1rot<; dpe<rK€tll; €1, €Tt dv0pw1rot<; 
.;fpE<rKov, Xpto-Tou oov;\or; ouK &v ;fµr,11. 

11 rvwpt(w 0€ vµ'iv, doe;\cpot, 'TO Euaryrye;\wv TO €V-
II. -r•wpltw -y&.p. 

time before his conversion. ' Concili
ation' is no fit term to apply to the 
fierce bigotry of Saul, the persecutor 
of the Church of Christ. The errors 
of his early career are the offspring 
of blind zeal, and not of worldly 
policy (1 Tim. i 13). 'l'he explana
tion is doubtless to be found in the 
charges of inconsistency brought a
gainst him by the J udaizers. They 
had misrepresented certain acts of 
his past life, and branded him as a 
temporiser. There shall be no doubt 
about his l1wguage now. He had 
formerly, they said, preached the Mo
saic law, because forsooth he had 
become as a Jew to the Jews. Let 
them judge now whether he would 
make concessions to conciliate those 
who had a leaning towards Judaism. 
This /1.p.,., has therefore no connexion 
with the tJ.pn of ver. 9. The sup
pressed allusion to the J udaizers also 
explains the particle yap: ' I speak 
thus strongly, for my language shall 
not he misconstrued, shall wear no 
semblance of compromise.' 

avBpcJrrovs; 'Tl"ElBw ~ TOIi 9£011] 'do I 
concit-iate, make friends of men or of 
God?' Though the idea of persuasion 
is not strictly applicable in the case 
of God (comp. 2 Cor. v. I 1, avBprorrovs; 
'lrflBoµ,£11, 9E<p a; 'lrEcpa11Epwµ,£Ba), yet 
1r£lBw is fitly extended to the second 
clause in reference to the language of 
his enemies. ' You charge me with a 
policy of conciliation. Yes ; I concili
ate God.' 'De humano usn sumptum 
est,' says Jerome. On the article 
Bengel pointedly remarks: 'avBpro
rrovr, lwmines; hoe sine articulo: at 
mox TOv 9£011, Deum cum articnlo. 
Dei solius habenda est ratio.' See 
also the note on iv. 31. 

avBpwrro,r apiumv] So I Thess. ii. 4: 

comp. avBpwrrapE<T/Co,, Ephes. vi. 6, Col. 
iii. 22 (with the note). 

ln] 'still.' After what 7 'After all 
that has befallen me: after all the 
experiences I have had.' Compare the 
en of v. II. Both passages find an 
explanation in vi. 17; 'Henceforth let 
110 man trouble me.' See the intro
duction, p. 51. The ln does uot im
ply that St Paul ever had been a 
time-server. It is equivalent to, 'at 
this stage,' 'at this late date.' The in
sertion of yap after el in the received 
text is one of the many attempts of 
transcribers to smooth down the rug
gedness of St Paul's style. 

Xp,<TTov l3ofi">..or ov,c Av ~µ,']v] 'I 
should not ha'De been a servant of 
Christ,' perhaps with an indirect re
ference to the marks of persecution . 
which he bore on his body (Ta urly
µ,ara 'Too 'l']<Tofi, vi, I 7); ' I should 
not have been branded as His slave, 
I should not have suffered for Him.' 
Comp. v. II, 'If I yet preach cir
cumcision, why am I yet persecuted f' 

II, 12. 'I assure you, brethren, 
the Gospel you were taught by me 
is not of human devising. I did not 
myself receive it from man, but from 
Jesus Christ. I did not learn it, as 
one learns a lesson, by painful study. 
It flashed upon me, as a revelation 
from Jesus Christ.' 

II. rvwplCw vµ,11] 'I declare to 
you' introduces some statement on 
which. the Apostle lays special em
phasis, I Cor. xii. 3, xv. 1, 2 Cor. viii. 
1, (Compare the similar phrase, 'I 
would not have yon ignorant.') Both 
this phrase and the following, KaTa 
tJ.vBpoorrov, are confined to the epistles 
of this chronological group. 

The best authorities are nearly 
equally divided between l3i aud yap. 
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,, e t , ' ... " ' ,, \ U7r eµou, OTt OUK €trTLV KaTa 
, \ \ , 0 ' ,, (3 eyw 1rapa av pw1rou 7rape,,a ov 

av pw1rov. 
' ' ,, av-ro ou-re 

a,\.,\.a 0£' ll7r0Ka;\ufewi; 'l110-ou XptO"TOU. 
ev -rw 'Iou-' ' , ' , rh, 'Yap TrJV eµriv a11ao--rpo,11v 1ro-re 

The former, resuming the subject 
which has been interrupted by his 
defence of himself, is more after the 
Apost1e•s manner, while the latter 
would seem the obvious connecting 
particle to transcribers. On the other 
hand a. may possibly have been sub
stituted for -ylip here, because it is 
found with -yvropl(:ro (-{:oµ,,11) in I Cor. 
xv. 1, 2 Cor. viii. I. 

lunv] is here only the copula. The 
present tense is used instead of the im
perfect to show the permanence and un
changeableness of his GospeL See ii. 2. 

,caTli a118panro11] 'after any human 
fashion or standard.' See on iii. 15. 

12. o-.Jae -ylip .1-yc.l] 'For to go a 
step farther back, neither did I my
self receive it from man.' The force 
of the particle ovl3e is best sought for 
in the context. ovae .1y<il 7raplXa{3ov 
a~swNers to TO •vayy:X•u~b, V7r' £ µ,ov 
ov,c •unv, as 7rap<i av8pOJ1rov answers 
to /CaTli a118pro7ro11. Others explain it 
'I as little as the Twelve,' 'I in 
whom perhaps it might have been ex
pected': but such interpretations are 
not reflected in the context. 

wapa a118pcJ7rov 'lrapl;>..a,8011] The idea 
in the preposition is sufficiently wide 
to include both the afro and a,;,. of 
ver. 1. I do not think the distinction 
given by Winer § xlvii. p. 463, and 
others, between >..aµ,{3avnv 7rapl,. Kvplov 
and Xaµ,{3av<t11 am, Kvplov ( I Cor. xi. 
23), as denoting respectively direct 
and indirect communication, can be 
insisted upon. It is true, that while 
a7ro contemplates only the giver, 7rapa 
in a manner connects the giver with 
the receiver, denoting the passage 
from the one to the other, but the 
links of the chain between the two 

, 

may be numerous, and in all cases 
where the idea of transmission is pro
minent 7rapii will be used in prefer
ence to aml, be the communication 
direct or indirect; so Phil. iv. 18 cJ•
~aµ,fllos 'trapa 'E7ra<ppolJlTOV Ta. r.ap' 
vµruv: comp. Plat. Symp. 202 E. The 
verb 'lrapa>..aµ,{3avnv may be used either 
of the ultimate receiver or of any in
termediate agent, provided that the 
idea of transmission be retained; i.e. 
it may be either (r) to receive as 
transmitted to oneself, 2 Thess. iii. 6, 
or (2) to receive so as to transmit to 
others. In this latter sense it is used 
of the Apostles, who receiving the 
Gospel directly from the Lord passed 
it to others. See I Cor. xi. 23, xv. 1, 
3, and compare 'lrapayy•Ala. 

oVT• llJ,MxB'I"] The authorities being 
nearly equally divided between oVT< 
and ova,, I have with some hesitation 
retained the former in the text, as 
being the less regular collocation (ov
cJe ••• otJTE), and therefore more likely to 
be altered. In this case another ovT• 
is to be understood before 'lrap,Aa/3011, 
the cJe of o.JlJ.l having reference to the 
former sentence. See Winer § Iv. 6, 
p. 6r7, and esp. A. Buttmann p. 3r5. 

J/3,a&xB'I" is added to explain and 
enforce 7rapl,. d118pc.l'trov 'lrap•11.afJ011, and 
thus to bring out the contrast with 
a,• a7ro,caX1h/tEror: 'I received it not 
by instruction from .man but by re
'Delation from Christ.' For a some
what similar contrast see Cio. pro 
Mil. c. 4, 'Est enim haeo, judices 
non scripta sed nata lex; quam no~ 
didicimus, accepimus, legimus, verum 
ex natura ipsa arripuimus, hausimus 
expressimus.' ' 

13, I4. 'My early education is a 
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oa'iuµcjj, c>-rt ,ca0' V7rEp/3oA~V E~tl.dlCOV 'T1/V EKKA17<r[av 'TOU 
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oa'iuµcp V'TT'Ep 'TrOAAOUS <rUVY/AtKUtJTas EV -rep "(€V€L µou, 
'1r€pt<r<TOT€pros {YJAWT1]S v1rapxwv Tl.dV ?raTptKWV µou 

proof that I did not receive the Gos
pel from man. I was brought up in 
a rigid school of ritualism, directly 
opposed to the liberty of the Gospel, 
I was from age and temper a staunch 
adherent of the priuciples of that 
school Acting upon them, I relent
lessly persecuted the Christian bro
therhood. No human agency there
fore could have brought about the 
change. It required a direct interpo
sition from God.' 

13. 1,wvuan] 'ye heard,' 'I told 
you, when I was with yo1L' The his
tory of his past career as a persecutor 
formed part of his preaching : see 
Acts xxii. 2-21, xxvi. 4-23, I Cor. 
xv. 8-10: comp. Phil. iii. 6, I Tim. i. 
1 3. The A. V ., ' ye have heard,' gives 
a wrong meaning. 

d11ao;rpocp,lv -rr_on] for the mo,re ~ual 
,ron a11acrrpocp1111, as ver. 23 o a,ro,c""' 
~µ.as ,roTi. Similar displacements of 
words, which would ordinarily come 
between the article and substantive, 
are frequent in the New Testament. 
See on 1 Thess. i. 1; and Winer § xx. 
p. 169 sq. 

'Iov3a1crµ.<j>] 'observance of Jewis/1, 
rites.' The word does not in itself 
imply any disparagement. Comp. 2 

Mace. ii. 21 Tots v,rip Tov 'IovlJa1uµ.oii 
cp,'A.oTlµ.ros a11lJpaya0~uau,v, xiv. 38 
uruµ.a ,cal 'YVX~" v,rip TOV 'Iovlla1uµ.ov 
,rapa/3,/3'A.1Jµ.l11os, and 'IovlJat(fLv Gal. ii. 
14. Though perhaps originally coin
ed by the heathen and, as used by 
them, conveying some shadow of con
tempt, it would, when neutralised 
among the Jews themselves, lose this 
idea and even become a title of ho
nour. The case of Xp,a-T,a11os, likewise 
a term of reproach in the first in
stance, is a parallel 

GAL, 

/,r/,p8ov11 ~.T.'A.] 'I de1Jastated the 
Church,' as Acts ix. 21 ovx o~/,s 
iuT,11 o ,ropOryuM 111 'upovua'A.~µ. T'ots 
lm,ca'A.ovµ.t!11ovs /C,T,A, Compare lA.v
µ.al11,To n}11 i/C/C'A.17ula11, Acts viii. 3. 

14. <TVV1JAt1C100Tas] 'ofmy own age,' 
who embraced. the religion of their 
fathers with all the ardour of youthful 
patriotism. The Attics use the simple 
form ~'A.mc.lT1Js, while the compound 
belongs to the later dialect. Com
pare the similar instances of ,ro°'Jl.lT1Js 
(uvµ.,ro°'Jl.l'T'TJs, Ephes, ii. 19), cpv'A.t!T1Js 
(uvµ.cpv'A.fr1Js, I Thess. ii. 14), etc. In 
this class of words the later language 
aims at greater definiteness. The rule 
however is not absolute, but only ex
presses a general tendency. See Lo
beck Pltryn. pp. 172, 471. 

i11 T'f' ylm µ.ov] 'in my ra,ee; i.e. 
among the Jews, an incidental proof 
that St Paul is addressing Gentile 
converts. See p. 26, note 3. In the 
same way, Rom. xvi. 7, 21, he men
tions certain Jews as his 'kinsmen' 
(uvyyEv,is), Comp. also Rom. ix. 3 
v1rip '1'0011 ,13,'A.cpwv µ.ov TOOJI uvyy,110011 
µ.ov /CUTCI uap,ca. 

'll"Ept<T<TOT<pros (1JA<ilT~s v,rapxro11] The 
adverb ITTp1uuoTipros, which is fre
quent in St Paul, seems always to re
tain its comparative force. Here it 
is explained by v1rip ,ro'A.'A.ovs. For 
(11~00.,.~s v,rapx_rov ~o~p. A~ts, xxi. 20 
'ffUIITES (1JA<i1TUL TOV 110µ.ov v,rapxovuiv, 
St Paul seems to have belonged to 
the extreme party of the Pharisees 
(Acts xxii. 3, xxiii. 7, xxvi. 5, Phil iii. 
5, 6), whose pride it was to call them
selves 'zealots of the law, zealots of 
God.' To this party also had be
longed Simon, one of the Twelve, 
thence surnamed the zealot, (1JAroTqs 
or ,ca11ava7os, i.e. )~~p. A portion of 

6 
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~ I 15 d ~ \ •~ I • • '7\ I , 1rapavo<rewv. O'Tf. oe euvoKr,<rev o ayopt<ras µe EK KOt-

i\tas µr,TpOs µou Kat Kai\e<ras Ota Tiis xapt'TOS aUTOU 
16 , i\ I~'- \ • \ , ~ ' ' I ,I ' \. I a7rOKa U yat 'TOIi UlOII auTOU f.11 eµot llla euaryryf.t\.l• 

these extreme partizans, forming into 
a separate sect under Judas of Gali
lee, took the nmne of 'zealots' par 
excellence, and distinguished them
selves by their furious opposition to 
the Romans: Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 
1. :r, 6. See Ewald Geach. des VolkeB 
Isr. v. p. 25 sq, p. 322, VL p. 340. 

T.;ill 'll'aTpLKCiJII /.'OV 'll'apalloo-£6)11] < of 
the traditions handed down from 
my fathers! It is doubtful whether 
the law of Moses is included in this 
expression. In Josephus Ta lK 11'apa
lloa-£6lS' T001111'aTlp6>11 (A.ntiq. xiii. 10. 6), 
~ 'll'aTp<fa 'll'ap&l!oo-is- (ib. 16. 2), are the 
PhariRaic traditions, as distinguished 
from the written law. See also Matth. 
xv. 2, 3, 6, Mark vii. 3, 5, 8, 9, 13. 
'.rhese passages seem to show that the 
word 'll'ap&l!oo-is-, which might in itself 
include equally well the written law, 
signified in the mouth of a Jew the 
traditional interpretations and addi
tions (afterwards embodied in the 
Mishna), as distinguished from the 
text on which they were founded and 
which they professed to supplement. 

15-17. 'Then came my conversion. 
It was the work of God's grace. It 
was foreordained, before I had any 
separate existence. It was not there
fore due to any merits of my own, it 
did not spring from any principles of 
my own. The revelation of His Son 
in me, the call to preach to the Gen
tiles, were acts of His good pleasure. 
Thus converted, I took no counsel of 
human advisers. I did not betake 
myself to the elder Apostles, as I 
might naturally have done. I se
cluded myself in Arabia, and, when I 
emerged from my retirement, instead 
of going to Jerusalem, I returned to 
Damascus.' 

15. o dcf,opluas-] '1cko set me a
part, devoteil me to a special pur-

pose': Rom. i. I acf,6lp,u,.lvos- £ls nl
ayyf1uo11 ernii. See also Acts xiii. 2 

acf,opluaTE a~ ,.o, 1(.1".A. The words o 
0£os of the received text are to be 
struck out as a gloss, though a correct 
one. Similar omissions are frequent 
in St Paul; see i. 6, ii. 8, iii. 5, v. 8, 
Rom. viii. II, Phil. i. 6, 1 Thess. v. 24-

0bserve how words are accumu
lated to tell upon the one point on 
which he is insisting-the sole agency 
of God as distinct from his own efforts: 
n~a&K1]0"£~, &.</Jop,tuar, EK., K~iAlas fU/TpOs 
/.'OV, KaAEUaS', xaptTOS' aVTOV. 

{K 1<.m'A.las l-''JTp6s- ,_.ov] 'from before 
my birth, before I had any impulses, 
any principles of my own.' For the 
expression see Judges xvi. 17 ciy,011 
ewii lye/, El,., a1ro l<.OtALaS' 1-''JTp&s ,.ov, 
Is. xliv. 2, 24, xlix. I, 5 0 7rAauas- I-'£ 
;,,_ Koi">.las- l3ov">.ov iavrrji, Psalm lxx. 6 
lK 1<.oi'A.las- P,1/Tpos- /.'OV uv /.'OV El u1<ma
UT?S', and frequently in the LXX. The 
preposition seems to be merely tem
poral. The A. V., 'who separated 
me from my mother's womb,' ob
scures, if it does not misinterpret, the 
sense. 

Ka">.luas 8,a rii11 xap,ror avrov] Sec 
the note on i. 6. 

16. Three separate stages in the 
history of the Apostle's consecration 
to his ministry seem to be mentioned 
here. First, the predestination to 
his high office, which dated from be
fore his birth (o dcf,opluas I-'£ /(,T.A,)j 

Secondly, the conversion and call to 
the Apostleship, which took place on 
the way to Damascus, Acts ix. 3 sq 
(1<.a'A.lo-as- lM riji; xaptTOI/ avToii); and 
Thirdly, the entering upon his min
istry in fulfilment of this call, Acts ix. 
20 SQ, Xiii. 2, 3 (a'll'OKaAvya& /v E/.'Ol 
fva nlayyE'A.l( 6'/.'a& ). 

The distinction of .these three stages 
seems well marked; and if so, this do-
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{wµat a1.i-1·ov EV 'TOL<; t0veuiv, ev0iwc; ori 7rpoo-rwe0iµr,v 

<rapK1 Ka] atµa'Tt, 17 ovie avij,\0ov eis 'lepouo,\uµa 
' ' ' , - , ',\ , ,\ ' , -,\0 , 7rpoc; 'TOUc; 7rpo eµou a1ro<rTo ouc;, a,\ a a'1T'rJ ov e,c; 

'A (3' ' ',\ • I .,. , A , 18•1 
.npa tav, Kat 7ra LV U7T'E<r'Tpe ya Et<; aµa<TKOV' err-

17. oiiot a7r'iJX8011 els 'Iep. 

termines the meaning of lv lµ,ol. It 
does not speak of a revelation made 
inwardly to himself, but of a revela
tion made through him to others. 
The preposition lv is used in prefer
ence to tu,, because St Paul was not 
only the instrument in preaching the 
Gospel, but also in his own person 
bore the strongest testimony to its 
power. He constantly places his con
version in this light ; see ver. 24 lM
taCov lv lµ,ol rov eeov, I Tim. i. 16 
lJ,a roiiro fAeriB1JV Tva lv lµ,ol 7rpr.Sr'I! 
lvtel~rat Xpurros 'l1J<TOVS TTJII iiirao-av 
µ,a1<p0Bvµ.la11 7rpos V'lrOTV'lrO>O"LII TOOJI /J,EA• 
Xovrc.w mo-reve,11 1<.r.X., 2 Cor. xiii. 3 
roii l II l µ. o i AaAoiivros Xpio-roii, Phil. 
i 30. The rendering of lv lµ,ol 
'within me,' i.e. ' in my heart,' seems 
neither to suit the context so well, 
nor to be so natural in itself. 

eMlws oil 7rpoo-aveBlµ,1]v K.r.X.] 'forth
with, instead of conferriug with.flesh 
and blood, etc., I departed to .A.rabia.' 
Ou avarlB•o-Bai see the note ii. 2. In 
the double compound 7rpoo-a11arlBeo-Ba, 
the idea of communication or consul
tation is stronger. The use of the 
wonl in heathen writers indirectly 
illustrates its sense here. It is em
ployed especially of consulting sooth
sayers, and the like, as in Chrysippus 
(in Suidas, s.v. 1/EOTros) 7rpoo-avaBlo-Bat 
011upo1<plry, Diod. Sic. xvii. II6 ro'is 
µ.civreo-, 7rpoo-a11aBlµ,evos 7r<pl roii <TTJ· 
µ,dov. Comp. Lucian Jup. Trag. § 1 
(II. p. 642) lµ,ol 7rpoo-av&Bov, XcifJe µ,e 
o-vµ,{3ovXov 'lrovwv. See the note ii. 6. 

For o-ap1<l ,cal a'lµ,an compare our 
Lord's words to St Peter, Matt. xvi. 
17 'Flesh and blood did not reveal it 
unto thee.' 

17. ci11ijX8011] 'I came up.' This 

verb and a11af3al11u11 are used especially 
of visiting Jerusalem, situated in the 
high lands of Palestine, as ,carlpx"" 
o-Ba,, Kara{:Jalvrn,, are ofleaving it. See 
Luke x. 30, Acts xi 27, xii. 19, xv. 1, 
2, xxi. 15, xxv. 1, 6, 7, and especially 
Acts xviii. 22, 'xxiv. 1. In the two 
last passages dva{:Jalvnv and 1<araf3al-
11n11 are used absolutely without any 
mention of Jerusalem, this being im
plied in the expressions 'going up,' 
'going down.' Here the various read
ing atjXBov has great claims to a 
place in the text. Both words occur 
in the context and it is difficult to say 
in favour of which reading the pos
sible confusion of transcribers may 
more justly be urged. Perhaps how
ever it is improbable that St Paul 
should have written a7rij">.Bo11 twice 
consecutively, as the repetition makes 
the sentence run awkwardly; though 
in Rom. viii 15, I Cor. ii. 13, Heb. xii 
18, 22, something of the kind occurs. 

rovs 7rpo f/J,OlJ Q'ffOO"TOAOVS] 'thos8 
who were .Apostles before me,' pos
sibly including others besides the 
Twelve, especially James. See be
low, p. 95, note 4- For the expres
sion compare Rom. xvi. 7, oTrwls do-,11 
E1rl<TTJp.o, £11 -rois d1rOOTOAo,s ~ 1<al wpO 
lµ,oii -ylyovav iv Xp,o-rii>, where how• 
ever the construction is doubtful 

Els ~aµ,ao-1<011] A danger which 
threatened St Paul's life on this occa
sion seems to have left a deep. impres.• 
sion on his mind, and is mentioned by 
him in another epistle, nearly contem. 
poraneous with this, 2 Cor. xi 32. 

18-24. 'Not till three years were 
past did I go up to Jerusalem. My 
object in doing so was to confer with 
Cephas. But I did not remain with 

6-2 
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' ,, , • -,._ Ll ' •J ,,._ EtTa µera E'T'l -rpta Ql/Y}t\.UOJ/ ELS EpO<FOI\.Vµa 

pii<rat Kt1</)ii.v, ,cat e1reµe,11a '1T'pos auTOll ,iµepas 
, 19" ~' - ' ,,. • ~ 

'1T'EJ/'TE • ETEpov OE 'T'(t)ll a1ro<r'T01\.(t)J/ OUK Etvov, 

18. µera. rpla fr'f/, 

him more than a fortnight; and of all 
the other Apostles I saw only James 
the Lord's brotber. As in the sight of 
God, I declare to you that every word 
I write is true. Then I went to the 
distant regions of Syria and Cilicia. 
'l'hus I was peraonally unknown to the 
Christian brotherhood in J udrea. They 
had only heard that their former per
secutor was now preaching the very 
faith which before he had attempted 
to destroy: and they glorified God for 
my conversion.' 

18. l1mra µrra fu, rpla] From 
what point of time are these three 
years reckoned 1 Probably from the 
great epoch of his life, from his con
version. The 'straightway' of ver, 16 
leads to this conclusion; 'At .first I 
conferred not with flesh and blood, it 
was only after the lapse of three years 
that I went to Jerusalem.' 

'IEpoua}\Vµa] is generally a neuter 
plural. In Matt. ii. 3 however we 
have ,rao-a 'IEpouoXvµa. See A. Butt
mann Gramm. p. 16. On the forms 
'IEpou&Xvp.a and 'lfpovuaX;,µ. see the 
note iv. 26. 

lUTopijuai K')<pav] 'to visit Ceplias.' 
l<TTopijam is somewhat emphatic: 'A 
word used,' says Chrysostom, 'by those 
who go to see great and famous cities.' 
It is generally said of things and places; 
less commonly, as here, of persons: 
comp. Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi 1. 8 dvqp 
rlv JyJ, ,car' J,ciivov l<TTOp']<Ta rbv ,ro"AE

µov, and Clem. Hom. viii. 1, etc. St 
Peter is mentioned by St Paul only in 
this epistle and I Corinthians. K1J
<pcw is the .-ight reading here, though 
there is respectable authority for n,
rpov. If the existing authorities are 
to be trusted, St Paul seems to have 
used the .Aramaic and Greek names 

indifferently. .Allowance ought to be 
made however for the tendency to sub
stitute the more usual Ilirpos for the 
less common K1J<piis, e.g. here and ii. 
9, 11, 14. In the Peshito Version 
Cephas, as the Aramaic name, is not 
unnaturally adopted throughout this 
epistle. 

l'lEKa1TlVTE] A later form for the 
more classical ,rEvr£KalllEKa, 'l'his and 
the analogous forms of numerals occur 
frequently in the MSS of Greek au
thors of the post-classical age, but in 
many cases are doubtless due to the 
transcribers writing out the words at 
length, where they had only the nume
ral letters before them. The frequent 
occurrence of these forms however in 
the Tabulae Heracleenses is a decisive 
testimony to their use, at least in some 
dialects, much before the Christian 
era. They are found often in the 
LXX. 

St Paul's visit on this occasion was 
abruptly terminated. He left on ac
count of a plot against his life (.Acts 
ix. 29) and in pursuance of a vision 
(A.cts xxii. 17-21). 

19. El,,.;, 'Ia,c.-.,,Bov] Is James here 
styled an Apostle or not 1 .Are we to 
translate,' I saw no other .Apostle save 
James,' or 'I saw no other Apostle but 
only James' 1 It will be seen that the 
question is not whether El µ;, retains 
its excepti'De force or not, for this it 
seems always to do (see note on i. 7), 
but whether the exception refers to 
the whole clause or to the verb alone. 
That the latter is quite a possible 
construction will appear from Matth. 
xii. 4, Luke iv. 26, 27, Gal. ii. 16 Rev. 
xxi. 27; see Fritzsche on Ror:i. 1rr. 
p. 195. But on the other hand the 
sense of lnpo11 naturally links it with 
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'laKw/3ov 7'0V doe'l\.<j>ov 7'0U Kupfou. :ao& OE 7pa<f>w vµ'iv, 
ioou EIIW7r'LOV 7'0U 0eou ()7't OU ieuooµat. ial€77Et7"a ,i'l\.Oov 
Eis Ta KAtµaTa 7ijs l:.uptas Kai Tijs KtAtK!as. lla;Jµrw 0€ 

d µ.ri, from which it cannot be sepa
rated without harshness, and lrEpa11 
carries Troll a71"0UTOACIIII with it. J t seems 
then that St James is here called an 
.Apostle, though it does not therefore 
follow that he was one of the Twelve 
(see the detached note, p. 95). The 
plural in the corresponding account 
.Acts ix. 27, 'He brought (Paul) to the 
.Apostles,' is also in favour of this 
sense, but this argument must not be 
pressed. 

20. 1aov l11oomo11 TOV ernv] A form 
of asseveration equivalent to 'I call 
you to witness,' and so followed by 
on. See 2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. I aiaµ.ap-r-u. 
prn·Ba, €110071"&011 TOV 0EOV, For Wov else
where in the New Testament is an in• 
terjection or adverb, never a verb, so 
that there is an objection to making it 
govern cJr, here. Perhaps however 
the occurrence of iaf on in the Lxx, 
Ps. cxix. 1 59, Lam. i. 20, may justify 
such a construction here. The strength 
of St Paul's language is to be explained 
by the unscrupulous calumnies cast 
upon him by his enemies. See the 
note I Thess. v. 27. 

21. In the corresponding narrative 
of St Luke it is related that the bre
thren at Jerusalem, discovering the 
plot against St Paul's life, 'took him 
down to Cresarea and despatched him 
to Tarsus' (Acts ix. 30); and later on, 
that Barnabas went to Tarsus and 
sought out Saul, and having found 
him brought him to .Antioch, where 
they taught for a whole year before 
returning to Jerusalem (xi. 25-30). 
The Cresarea mentioned there is 
doubtless Stratonis, and not Philippi, 
as some maintain. Not only was this 
the more probable route for him to 
take, but St Luke's language requires 
it; for (1) The words 1<arq-yayo11, •~a71"-

lUTn>..av, imply a seaport and an em
barkation: and (2) Cresarea, without 
any addition to distinguish it, is always 
the principal city of the name. It 
appears therefore that St Luke repre
sents St Paul as sailing from Cresarea 
on his way to Tarsus ; and comparing 
this account with the notice here, we 
must suppose either (1) That St Paul 
did not go direct to Tarsus but visited 
Syria on the way; or (2) That he 
visited Syria from Tarsus, and after 
preaching there returned again to 
Tarsus where he was found by Barna
bas; St Luke having, on either of 
these hypotheses, omitted to record 
this visit to Syria; or (3) That St Paul's 
words here 'Syria and Cilicia' are not 
intended to describe the order in 
which he visited the two countries. 
This last is the most probable suppo
sition. Cilicia has geographically a 
greater affinity with Syria than with 
Asia Minor, See Conybeare and 
Howson, I. p. 130. The less important 
country is here named after the more 
important. 'Cilicia,' says Ewald, 'was 
constantly little better than an appen
dage of Syria,' Ge1tch. de1t V. Isr. vr. 
p. 406. At this time however it was 
under a separate administration. The 
words ..-a 1<"Xlµ.ara seem to show that 
'Syria and Cilicia' are here men
tioned under one general expression, 
and not as two distinct districts. 

..-a 1<>..lµ.ara] Rom. xv. 23, 2 Cor. 
xi. 10. A comparatively late word, 
see Lobeck Paral. p. 418. It is found 
in Pseudo-.Aristot. de Mundo c. x, and 
several times in Polybius. 

22. ~p.r/11 ay11oovµ.E110li' /(,'I",>..,] 1 I 
remained personally unknown! A. 
strong form of the imperfect, as a1eov
o,,.,-Eli' ~CTav 'they kept hearing' (ver. 
23): see Winer, § xiv. 5, p. 437 sq, 
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. ' - ' - ' ,. ' - 'I ~ ' aryvoouµevor;; -rtp 7rpouw7rtp -rate; EKK1,11u-tatr; -r17r; ouoatar; 

- ' X - !i3 ' ~' ' ' " '' 'O ~ ' Tat<; EV pt<T'Ttp, µovov oe aKOUOV'TE<; 11uav O'TL OtWKWV 
t - \ ,.. , i\'~ \ I ,I , I 

11µar; 7T'OT€ JIVV eva,yrye t~E'Tat 'TrJV 7T't<1'TtV 11V 7T'O'T€ €7T'Op-

e !i4 I •~ '~ }", ' ' I \ 0 f et, Kat evot;a~ov ev eµot 'TOV eov. 

-rais l1ac"J..71crla1s ic.T.}\.] 'unknown to 
the Churches of JudOJa' generally, as 
distinguished from that of Jerusalem; 
comp. John iii 22. To the latter 
he could not have failed to be known, 
as might be inferred from the ac
count here, even without the nar
rative of his energetic preaching in 
the Acts. From Jerusalem he was 
hurried off to Cresarea, and there em
barking he left the shores of Pales
tine. The other churches of Judrea 
therefore had no opportunity of know
ing him. J udrea is here distinguished 
from Jerusalem, as Italy is frequently 
distinguished from Rome, e.g. pro
bably Hehr. xiii. 24- The addition 
Tair lv Xpt<TT<p was necessary when 
speaking of the Christian brother
hoods of Judrea; for the unconverted 
Jewish communities might still be 
called 'the Churches of J udrea.' See 
the note on I Thess. ii. 14, Trov lic
ic>..71cr1rov T-OV ernii Troll otlcrrov lv TV 
'Iovl3alq. lv Xpt<rT<e 'I 71 croii. 

23. OT1] introduces an abrupt change 
from the oblique to the direct mode 
of speaking, e.g. Acts xiv. 22, xxiii. 22. 

So it is used frequently in introducing 
a. quotation, e.g. Gal. iii. ro. 

'o l3,ro,crov 1µ.ar 7Torl] 'Our per
secutor of farmer times' ; ,l l,10,,cwv 
being used as a substantive, i.e. with
out reference to time, as Matt. xnii. 
40 ,l ,caraA"i/6>11 TOV vaov: see Winer, 
§ xlv. 7, p. 444. On the position of 
1rorl, see the note on ver. I 3. 

n,v 1rl<TT1v] It is a striking proof of 
the large space occupied by 'faith' in 
the mind of the infant Church, that it 
should so soon have passed into a syn
onym for the Gospel. See Acts vi. 7. 
Here its meaning seems to hover be
tween the Gospel and the Church. 
For the various senses of 7Tl<TT1r, see 
the notes on iii. 23, vi. 10, and the 
detached note on the term 'faith.' 

24- lv lµ.ol] See the note ver. 16, 
and comp. Is. xlix. 3 l3oiiXor µ.ov El 
ITV 'Icrpaf/\ ical lv crol lvfJo~acr8~0"oµ.m. 
'He does not say,' adds Chrysostom, 
' they marvelled at me, they prais
ed me, they were struck with ad
miration of me, but he attributes 
all to grace. They glorified God, he 
says, in me.' 
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St Paul's sojourn in Arabia. 

A veil of thick darkness hangs over St Paul's visit to Arabia. Of Obscurity 
the scenes among which he moved, of the thoughts and occupations which 0 ~dthe in
engaged him while there, of all the circumstances of a crisis which must 01 ent. 
have shaped the whole tenour of his after life, absolutely nothing is known. 
'Immediately,' says St Paul, 'I went away into Arabia.' The historian 
passes over the incident without a mention. It is a mysterious pause, 
a moment of suspense in the Apostle's history, a breathless calm which 
ushers in the tumultuous storm of his active missionary life. 

Yet it may be useful to review the speculations to which this incident 
has given rise, even though we cannot hope to arrive at any definite 
result; for, if such a review bears no other fruit, it will at least bring 
out more clearly the significance of the incident itself. 

Of the place of the Apostle's sojourn various opinions have been held. Conjec-
Arabia is a vague term, and affords scope for much conjecture. !hres ts to 

1. The Arabic translator1, whose language· gives him a fictitious claim (i) if1 ~=i
to a hearing on such a point, renders the passage 'Immediately I went ka, 
to El Belka.' In like manner in Gal iv. 2 5 he translates, 'This Hagar is 
Mount Sinai in El Belka, and is contiguous to Jerusalem.' Now the only 
district, so far as I can discover, which bears or has borne the name of 
El Belka, is the region lying to the east and north-east of the Dead Sea2• 

If so, how are we to account for this translation of 'ApafJla by El Belka 1 
That the same rendering of the word in both passages arose from the 
translator's connecting them together in some way, can scarcely be doubted. 
Was his starting-point then a misapprehension of the meaning of uvvUTotxE'i 
in the second passage, which he renders 'is contiguous to 8,' and arguing 
from this, did he suppose that part of Arabia to be meant in both pas-
sages, which was nearest to Jerusalem 1 Or on the other hand, did he 
start from some tradition of St Paul's preaching in 'El Belka,' and having 
thus defined from the first passage the meaning of 'Arabia,' did he apply 
it to the second passage also 1 But in any case how could he talk of 
Mount Sinai in' El Belka'1 Was this ignorance of geography? or must we 
resort to the improbable supposition that some wandering Arab tribe, 
which gave its name to the country in the neighbourhood of the Dead Sea, 
at one time occupied the region about Sinai 1 At all events the tradition 
here preserved about St Paul, if it be a tradition, is of little worth, as 
the translator seems to have lived at a comparatively late date 4• 

1 The Arabic version of the Poly• 
glotts, which was made directly from the 
Greek. The translatornotunfrequently 
gives geographical comments. See Hug 
Einleit. § cix, x. p. -431. The other 
Arabic version, the Erpenian, translated 
from the Syriac, retains 'Arabia.' 

2 See Burckhardt Trav. in Syria 
App. m, Ritter Erdkunde xn, p. 426 

sq, Stanley's Sinai and Palestine pp. 
95, 319• 

3 For this rendering however he 
might plead the authority of several 
ancient co=entators. See the notes 
on iv. 25. 

' Hug I. c. states that the trans
lator has unexpectedly revealed his 
country by his rendering of Acts ii. 10, 
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2. Arabia, in the widest use of the term, might extend to the gates 
of Damascus, and even include that city itself. ' You cannot any of you 
deny,' says Justin, arguing against his Jew as to the interpretation of 
a passage in one of the prophets, ' that Damascus belongs aBd did belong 
to Arabia, though now it has been assigned to Syrophrenicia1.' Thus 
no very distant journey would be necessary to reach Arabia. A retire
ment in the immediate neighbourhood of Damascus would suffice, and such 
a visit, especially if it were brief, might well be passed over by the histo
rian as a merely temporary interruption of the Apostle's long residence in 
that city, which was unknown to him, or which knowing, he did not care to 
record. Into these wild regions then, beyond the sway of Roman dominion, 
beyond the reach of civilization, far away from all his old haunts and asso
ciations, it is thought that the Apostle plunged himself in the first tumult 
of his newly-acquired experiences 1• 

This explanation however is open to objection. It gives to 'Arabia' 
an extension, which at all events seems not to have been common, and 
which even the passage of Justin shows to have required some sort of 
justification. It separates the Arabia of the first chapter from the Arabia 
of the fourth. And lastly, it deprives this visit of a significance which, 
on a more probable hypothesis, it possesses in relation to this crisis of 
St Paul's life. 

'3) Mount 3. For if we suppose that the Apostle at this critical moment betook 
Sinai. himself to the Sinaitic peninsula, the scene of the giving of the law, then 

his visit to Arabia becomes full of meaning. He was attracted thither 
by a spirit akin to that which formerly had driven Elijah to the same 
region 3• Standing on the threshold of the new covenant, he was anxious 
to look upon the birtl1place of the old : that dwelling for a while in 
seclusion in the presence of 'the mount that burned with fire,' he might 
ponder over the transient glories of the 'ministration of death,' and 
apprehend its real purpose in relation to the more glorious covenant which 

,-a µl(Y1/ ,-ljf A,f36'YJS Tljl KaTe Kvp~Ff/11, 
•and the territories of Africa which 
is our country.' There can scarcely be 

a doubt however that here ~ ..,,J 'our 

country' is a corrupt reading of ~Jj 
•Cyrene,' the change involving only a 
slight alteration in one letter. See 
Lagarde de N. T. ad vers. Orient.fidem 
edendo, Berl. 1857, p. 3, referred to in 
Bleek's Einl. p. 737. Such geographi
cal notices as that of El Belka point to 
a more eastern origin. 

1 Dial. c. Tryph. p. 305 A. See also 
other authorities in Conybeare and 
Howson, 1.p. 117,118. Tertullian (adv. 
Jud. c. 9 and adv. Marc. iii. 13) ob
viously copies Justin and must not be 
considered an independent authority. 
The words of Justin d KIi.i 11w rpw11e11l• 

µf/Ta.t. ru ~11po,f,01J1llC'(J "Ae-yoµl1171 seem to 
refer to the arrangement of these pro
vinces by Hadrian. See Becker and 
Marquardt Rom . .J.lterth. m. 1, p. 195 
sqq and comp. [Bardesanes] de Fato, 
in Cureton's Spicil, Syr. p. 30. On 
the limits of Arabia see also Ephr. Syr. 
Op. Syr. 1. p. 464 sq. 

9 See the instructive passage in 
Ewald, Geach. des Volkes Isr. VI. p. 398. 
Ewald however, though he takes St 
Paul into this region, guards against 
the objections which I have alleged in 
the text, by supposing hini to travel as 
far as Sinai also (p. 400). 

a I Kings xix. 8-18. It is worth 
noticing that this region is connected 
with Damascus in the history of Elijah 
as well as of St Paul ; 'Go return on 
thy way to the wilderness of Damascus.' 
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was now to supplant it. Here, surrounded by the children of the desert, 
the descendants or Hagar the bondwoman, he read the true meaning and 
power or the law1• In the rugged and barren region, whence it issued, Signifi
he saw a fit type of that bleak desolation which it created and was in- ca~ce of 
tended to create in the soul or man. In the midst or such scenes and j~~-o
associations, his spirit was attuned to harmony with his divine mission, 
and fitted to receive fresh 'visions and revelations of the Lord.' Thus in 
the wilderness of Sinai, as on the Mount of the transfiguration, the three 
dispensations met in one. Here Moses had received the tables of the 
law amid fire and tempest and thick darkness. Here again Elijah, the 
typical prophet, listened to the voice of God, and sped forth refreshed 
on his mission of righteousness. And here lastly, in the fulness or time, 
St Paul, the greatest preacher of Him of whom both the law and the 
prophets spoke, was strengthened and sanctified for his great work, was 
taught the breadth as well as the depth of the riches of God's wisdom, 
and transformed from the champion of a bigoted and narrow tradition into 
the large-hearted Apostle of the Gentiles2• 

What was the length of this sojourn we can only conjecture. The Its dura
interval between his conversion and his first visit to Jerusalem, St Paul tion. 
here states to have been three years. The notices of time in St Luke 
are vague, but not contradictory to this statement3• From Damascus St 
Paul tells us he went away into Arabia, whence be returned to Damascus. 
St Luke represents him as preaching actively in this city after his con-
version, not mentioning and apparently not aware of any interruption, 
though his narrative is not inconsistent with such. It seems probable then 
that St Paul's visit to Arabia took place early in this period before he 

1 A stronger argument for St Paul's 
visit to Sinai might be drawn from his 
reference to Hagar, the supposed Ara
bic name of Sinai (Ga.I. iv. 25), which 
he was not likely to have heard any
where but on the spot : comp. Stanley 
Sinai and Palestine p. 50. But the 
reading and the interpretation a.like a.re 
highly doubtful. See the notes there. 

2 The significance of Sinai, as the 
holy place of inspiration, will be felt 
by readers of Tancred. 

a The notices of time in the narra
tive of the Acts are these: He remain
ed with the disciples in Damascus some 
days (-IJµipas rwa.s) and straightway (eil-
Olws) he began to preach (fo11pvuuev) .. . 
and Saul was the more strengthened .. . 
and when many days (-IJµipa, !Kaeal) 
were accomplishing (t.,,.X11pofi11ro) the 
Jews took counsel to slay him, in con
sequence of which he left and went to 
Jerusalem (ix. 20-26). 'Hµlpa, !Kava! 
is an indefinite period in St Luke, which 
may vary according to circumstances ; 

Acts ix. 43, xviii. 18, xxvii. 7, Cer
tainly the idea. connected with IKa11os 
in his language is that of largeness ra
ther than smallness ; comp. Luke vii. 
n, Acts xx. 37 (lKa11os KXavllµ6s). In 
the LXX it is frequently employed to 
translate,,~ 'mighty,' e.g. Ruth i. 20, 

21. Again the wide use of the Hebrew 
C1tl', which St Luke is copying, allows 
of almost any extension of time. Hence 
,roXAal -IJµ,ipa, in the LXX denotes any 
indefinite period however long ; Gen. 
xxxvii. 34, 2 Sam. xiv. 2, x Kings iii. 
II (' a. long life'). Even Demosthenes, 
de Oor. p. 258, can speak of the in
terval between the battles of Haliartus 
and Corinth as oil 7roXXal -IJµlpai, though 
they were fought in different years and 
many important occurrences happened 
in the mean time. The difference be
tween the vague 'many days ' of the 
Acts and the definite 'three years ' of 
the Epistle is such as might be expect
ed from the circumstances of the two 
writers. 
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commenced his active labours1• 'Immediately,' he says, 'instead of con
ferring with flesh and blood, I went into Arabia.' The silence of the 
historian is best accounted for on the supposition that the sojourn there 
was short ; but as St Luke's companionship with the Apostle commenced 
at a much later date, no great stress must be laid on the omission. Yet 
on the other hand there is no reason for supposing it of long duration. 
It was probably brief-brief enough not to occupy any considerable space 
in the Apostle's history, and yet not too brief to serve the purpose it was 
intended to serve. 

For can we doubt that by this journey he sought seclusion ·from the 
outer world, that his desire was to commune with God and his own soul 
amid these hallowed scenes, and thus to gather strength in solitude for his 
active labours 1 His own language implies this ; ' I conferred not with 
.flesh and blood, but departed into Arabia.' The fathers for the most part 
take a different view of this incident. They imagine the Apostle hurrying 
forth into the wilds of Arabia, burning to impart to others the glad tidings 
which had so suddenly burst upon himself. ' See how fervent was his soul,' 
exclaims Chrysostom, 'he was eager to occupy lands yet untilled; he forth
with attacked a barbarous and savage people, choosing a life of conflict and 
much toil 2.' This comment strikes a false note. Far different at such a 
crisis must have been the spirit of him, whose life henceforth was at least 
as conspicuous for patient wisdom and large sympathies, as for intense 
self-devotion. He retired for a while, we may suppose, that 

'Separate from the world, his breast 
Might duly take and strongly keep 

The print of Heaven 3.' 

And what place more fit for this retirement than that holy ground, 
'Where all around, on mountain, sand, and sky, 
God's chariot wheels have left distinctest trace 4'1 

1 It must in this case be placed be
fore the notice of his active preaching, 
ix. -zo tea! euOlws, tc.-r."A.. Some have 
put it later and seen anindirect allusion 
to it in the expression µfl"A."A.011 l11eov-
11aµofiro, ver. ,z2 ; but there is no trace 
of a chronological notice in these 
words, and such an allusion is scarcely 
natural. 

9 Similarly also Victorinus, Hilary, 
Theodore Mops., Theodoret, Primasius, 
and the CEcumenia.n co=entator. 
Some of the La.tin fathers might have 
been helped to this view by a curious 
blunder arising out of the Latin trans
lation' non acquievi carni et sanguini,' 
• I did not rest in flesh and blood,'which 
Victorinus explains, •Omnino laboravi 
carnaliter,' adding 'Caro enim et san
guishomo exteriortotusest.' Tertullian 
however, de Re8'Urr. Carn. c. 50, quotes 
thepa.ssage, 'Statimnonretuleritadcar-

nem et sangninem,' explaining it, 'id est 
ad circumcisionem, id est ad Judais
mum.' Jerome supposes that St Paul 
preached in Arabia, but that his preach
ing was unsuccessful. His comment is 
curious. Why, he asks, is this visit to 
Arabia, of which we know nothing, which 
seems to have ended in nothing, record
ed at all? It is an allegory from which 
wemustextractadeep meaning. Arabia. 
is the Old Testament. In the law and 
the prophets St Paul sought Christ, and 
having found Him there, he returned to 
Damascus, 'hoe est ad sanguinem et 
passionem Christi.' So fortified, he went 
to Jerusalem, 'locum visionis et pacis.' 
This interpretation is doubtless bor
rowed from Origen. 

8 Christian Year, 13th Sunday after 
Trinity, said of Moses. 

' Christian Year, 9th Sunday after 
Trinity, said of Elijah, 
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St Paul's first visit to Jerusalem. 

The visit to Jerusalem mentioned at the close of the first chapter of The same 
this epistle is doubtless the same with that recorded in the ninth chapter event nar
of the Acts1

• Whatever difficulties seem to stand in the way of our iden- ~;!f :!ft 
tifying them, the fact that in each narrative this is stated to have been St Luke 
St Paul's first appearance in Jerusalem since his conversion and to have 
followed after a sojourn in Damascus, must be considered conclusive. Nor 
indeed is there any inconsistency in the two narratives. Though they con-
tain but few incidents in common, they for the most part run parallel with 
each other; and even in particulars in which there is no coincidence, there 
is at least no direct contradiction. On the other hand the aspect of event~ but under 
presented in the two accounts is confessedly different. And this will different 
almost always be the case in two independent narratives. In the case of as~ect~ 
St Paul and St Luke this divergence is due to two causes: owmg 0 

First. The different position of the two writers, the one deriving his (1) Their 
information at second-hand, the other an eyewitness and an actor in the res1:e~tive 
scenes which he describes. In such cases the one narrator will present positions. 
rather the external view o~ events, while the other dwells on their inner 
history, on those relations especially which have influenced his own charac-
ter ·and subsequent actions: the former will frequently give broad and 
general statements of facts, where the latter is precise and definite. 

Secondly. The different obJects of the two writers. The one sets (2) Their 
himself to give a continuous historical account; the other introduces inci- diff~rence 
dents by way of allusion rather than of narrative, singling out those espe- of aim. 
cially which bear on the subject in hand. In the particular instance before 
us, it is important to observe this divergence of purpose. St Luke dwells 
on the change which had come over Saul, transforming the persecutor of 
the Gospel into the champion of the Gospel. St Paul a~serts his own inde
pendence, maintaining that his intercourse with the leaders and the Church 
of the Circumcision had been slight. The standing-point of the historian 
is determined by the progress of events, that of the Apostle by the features 
of the controversy. Thus occupying different positions, they naturally lay 
stress each on a different class of facts, for the most part opposite to, 
though not inconsistent with, each other. 

The narratives may best be compared by considering the incidents under 
two heads; 

1. St Paul's intercourse with the Apostles. The narrative of the Acts St Paul's 
relates that when St Paul visited Jerusalem he was regarded with suspicion rela~ions 
by the disciples; that Barnabas introduced him to 'the Apostles,' relating ~t~i;~ th8 

the circumstances of his conversion and his zeal for the Gospel when con- ' 
verted; and that after this he moved about freely in their company. These 
are just the incidents which would strike the external observer as import-
ant. On the other hand St Paul says nothing of Barnabas. His relations 
with Barnabas had no bearing on the subject in hand, his obligations to 

1 ix. 26-30. Compare St Paul's later salem, Aots xxii. 17-u. 
r~erence to this residence at Jeru-
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the Apostles of the Circumcision. In all that relates to that subject he is 
precise and definite, where the author of the Acts is vague and general. 
He states the exact time of his sojourn, fifteen days. He mentions by 
name the members of the apostolate whom alone he saw-Peter in whose 
house he resided, and James to whom as head of the Church of Jerusalem 
he would naturally pay a visit. This is sufficient to explain the account of 
his 'going in and out' with the Apostles in the Acts, though the language 
of the historian is not what would have been used by one so accurately 
informed as the Apostle himself. It is probable that the other Apostles 
were absent on some mission, similar to that of Peter to Lydda and Joppa 
which is recorded just after (ix. 32-43); for there were at this time num
berless churches scattered throughout 'Judrea and Galilee and Samaria' 
(ix. 31), which needed superviRion. 

(2) with 2. St Paul!s intercourse wit!,, tke Jewish Church at large. At first 
the ?ewish sight there appears to be a wide difference between the two accounts. St 
f.1ns- Luke tells of his attempting to 'join himself to the disciples,' of his 'going 
ians. in and out,' of his ' speaking boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus and 

disputing,' while St Paul himself states that 'he was unknown by face unto 
the churches of J udrea.' Yet on examining the narratives more closely 
this discrepancy is reduced to very narrow limits. St Luke confines his 
sojourn especially to Jerusalem, and his preaching to a small section of un
believers, not the genuine Jews but the Hellenists1• He relates moreover 
that St Paul's visit terminated abruptly 2, owing to a plot against his life, 
and that he was hurried off to Cresarea, whence he forthwith embarked. 
To a majority therefore of the Christians at Jerusalem he might, and to 
the Churches of Judrea at large he must, have been personally unknown. 
But though the two accounts are not contradictory, the impression left by 
St Luke's narrative needs correcting by the more precise and authentic 
statement of St Paul 

Meaning 
of the 
term in 
classical 
writers. 

The name and office of an .Apostle. 

The word dfl'o<TToAor in the first instance is an adjective signifying 
'despatched' or 'sent forth.' .Applied to a person, it denotes more than 
.JyyEAor. The '.Apostle' is not only the messenger, but the delegate of the 
person who sends him. He is entrusted with a mission, has powers con
ferred upon him 3. Beyond this, the classical usage of the term gives no 

1 ix. 28, The restrictions i11 [ or els] 
'Iepovua.Xt,µ and 1Tpos -rovs 'E~l\'17111u-r«s 
are the more noticeable, in that they 
interfere with the leading feature of St 
Luke's narrative, the publicity of Saul's 
conversion. 

2 ix. 29. Compare Acts xxii. 18, 
'Make haste and get thee quickly out 
of Jerusalem.' 

3 It occurs of a person in Herod. i. 
zr, v. 38. With this exception, no in
stances are given in the Lexicons of its 
use by classical authors even of a late 
date with any other but the Attic mean
ing; nor have I succeeded in finding any 
myself, thoughHesychius explains dfl'o• 
<TTOAOS' urpa.rrryos Kara. fl'AOVII 1TEµ1T6-
µ,11os. This is probably an instance where 
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aid towards understanding the meaning of the Christian apostolate. Its 
special sense denoting 'a naval expedition, a fleet despatched on foreign 
service,' seems to have entirely superseded every other meaning in the 
Attic dialect; and in the classical Greek of a later period also, except in 
this sense, the word appears to be of very rare occurrence. 
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A little more light, and yet not much more, is thrown on the subject by Its use 
the use of the term among the Jews. It occurs but once in the LXX, in among the 
I Kings xiv. 6, as a translation of m~I:', where it has the general sense of Jews. 
a messenger, though with reference to a commission from God•. With the 
later Jews however, and it would appear also with the Jews of the Chris-
tian era, the word was in common use. It was the title borne by those 
who were despatched from the mother city by the rulers of the race on any 
foreign mission 2, especially such as were charged with collecting the tribute 
paid to the temple service 3. After the destruction of Jerusalem the 'Apo-
stles' formed a sort of c'luncil about the Jewish patriarch, assisting him in 
his deliberations at home, and executing his orders abroad'• Thus in 

the Attic usage has ruled the literary 
language, the word having meanwhile 
preserved in the common dialect the 
sense which it has in Herodotus and 
which reappears in the LXX and New 
Testament and in the official language 
of the Jews. See the notes on KU.T'T/• 
xew, vi. 6; 1rr/Jpe1T8u.,, Phil. i. 28 ; 'YO'Y" 
')'V<Tp.6s, Phil. ii. 14. 

1 It was also used by Symmachus to 
translate ,,1 in Is, xviii. 2: see below. 
The word ci.1ro1TT0X¾i occurs in a few pas
sages in the Lxx, and d1ro1TTiXXw is 
the common translation of M~I:'. Justin 
therefore (Dial. c. Tryph. c. 75, p. 300n) 
is so far justified in saying that the pro
phets are called apostles, Kai dyyeXo, Ku.I 
d1r6/TT0Xo, TOV 0eo0 hE')'OPTU.I o! dnlX
Afll/ nl 1ru.p u.VToD d1ro1TTeXMp.eP01 1rpo• 
,P~Tu.1 ... 'Mye, ')'O.p lKe, o 'H1Tatu.s d,,ro
lTTetX6P µe. The Syriac renders d,,r6-
1Tr0Xos by the word corresponding to 
the Hebrew. 

s Such for instance as the bearers of 
the instructions contemplated in Acts 
xxviii. 21, oi/Te ')'ptip.µu.Tu. ,rep! 1ToO 
ioeftiµeOu. a1ro T¾is • lovou.lu.s ollTe 1ru.pu.
')'EP6µmJs TIS TWP &.oeX,PwP a.7r'1')'j'H'AeP, 

Eusebius (Montf. Coll. Nov. n. 425), 
evidently thinking o this passage, 
says: d1ro1TTOXovs ol el1Tb1 PDP l0os 
llTTIP 'lovoalo,s OPoµaJew TO~S t')'KVKh&a 
-rprlp.µU.TU. 1rapd. TWP dpxoPTWP U.VTWII 
l1r1Kop.15oµlPovs. The passage in Isaiah 
xviii. 1, 2, which is read in the Lxx, 

Otlu.! ... o d1ro1TTIX'A.wP b, OaXcf.1T1T7I 8µ,,,pu. 
Ku.I tm1TTo'A.cl.s fJ,fJXlPas l1rci.Pw roD iiou.Tos, 
and in which for 8µ.,,pu. Symmachus 
had ci1ro1TT6Xovs, was interpreted to refer 
to these •apostles' of the Jews who 
instigated the people against the Chris
tians; and some even thought that in 
the words following, 1ropev1ToPTu.1 ,,a.p 
4yye'A.o, Kov<f>01, 1rpos t8Pos K,T.X., the 
true Apostles were referred to in con
trast with the false. See Procopius in 
Esaiam, 1.c. and Eusebius, l.c. The LXX 
version is entirely wrong and the com
ment worthless in itself, but it affords 
a valuable illustration of St Paul's refer
ences to the 'false apostles,' and espe
cially to the commendatory letters, 'J 

Cor. iii. I, See also Jerome, Comm. ad 
Gal. i. 1, 'Usque hodie a patriarchis 
Judooorum apostolos mitti etc.' 

a See Cod. Theodos. XVI. Tit. viii. 14, 
• Superstitionis indignae est, ut archi
synagogi sive presbyteri Judaeorum vel 
quos ipsi apostolos vocant, qui ad exi
gendum aurum atqne argentum a pa
triarchs. certo tempore diriguntur etc.,' 
with the learned comment of J. Gotho
fred. The collection of this tribute 
was called ci.1ro1TT0X-q, Julian Epist. 25 
T~P Xeyop.EP'l{V 1ru.p' vµ:i11 d1ro1TT0X¾!P KW• 

Xv0~PU.&, 
' See the important passage in Epi

phanins, Haer. xxx. p. 128, TWP ,rap' 
U.UTOtS df,wp.aT&KWP a.PopwP /pu.plOµ,,.os '1/P• 
ellTI OE OUTOI /J,€TO. TOIi 'lrU.Tpia.px'T/P ci1ro-
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designating His immediate and most favoured disciples 'Apostles,' our 
Lord was not introducing a new term 1 but adopting one which from its 
current usage would suggest to His hearers the idea of a highly responsible 
mission 2. 

Mistake of At the first institution of the office the Apostles were twelve in number. 
rest~cting According to the prevailing view this limit was strictly observed, an excep
!het~itle tion however being made in the case of St Paul. Nay so far has the idea 
;we1!e. of this restriction of number been carried by some, that they hold the elec-

Its use 
in the 
Gospels 
does not 
favour 
this. 

tion of Matthias to have been a hasty and ill-advised act, and to have been 
subsequently reversed by an interposition of God, St Paul being substituted 
in his place•. It is needless to say that the narrative of St Luke does not 
betray the faintest trace of such a reversal. And with regard to the general 
question, it will I think appear, that neither the Canonical Scriptures nor 
the early Christian writings afford sufficient ground for any such limitation 
of the apostolate. 

In the Gospels the word 'Apostle' is of comparatively rare occurrence. 
Those, whom it is customary with us to designate especially 'the Apostles,' 
are most often entitled either generally 'the disciples' or more definitely 
'the Twelve.' Where the word does occur, it is not so used as to lend any 
countenance to the idea that it is in any way restricted to the Twelve. 
In St Matthew it is found once only, and there it is carefully defined, 'the 
twel'De Apostles' (x. 2). In St Mark again it occurs in one passage alone, 
where it has a special reference to the act of sending them forth (vi 30, 
ol d1ro<TT0Ao,, compare d1roo-rl:\lln11, ver. 7). In St Johu likewise it appea.rs 
once only, and there in ib general sense of a messenger, a delegate, 
without any direct reference to the Twelve (xiii. 16). St Luke uses the 
word more frequently, and indeed states explicitly that our Lord gave this 
name to the Twelve4, and in his Gospel it is a common designation for 
them. But, if we are disposed to infer from this that the title was in any 
way restricted to them, we are checked by remembering that the samo 
evangelist elsewhere extends it to others-not to Paul only, but to Bar
nabas also6• 

crro'1.o, Ka.'1.06µ&0£, 1rpo1re8prroovcr, Ill r,ij 
1ra.rp,a.pxTJ, K.r.'1..; and p. 134, crvµf3•
{3'1/Ke ... "f<epa.s r,ij 'Iw<r,pr<p ri)r &:rouro'1.ijs 
liovva., 1'7/P i1r,Ka.p1rla.11 • Ka.1 µeT E7rLO"TO
>.wv oJros d.'1t'ocrre'1.l\era.i Elr rl]v K,ll,Kwv 
')'?IP, K,T.'1.. , 

l There is no direct evidence indeed 
that the term was in use among the 
Jews before the destruction of Jeru
salem: but it is highly improbable that 
they should have adopted it from the 
Christians, if it had not been current 
among them before; and moreover 
Christian writers speak of this Jewish 
apostolate, as an old institution which 
still lingered on. 

1 Our Lord Himself is so styled Hebr. 
iii. 1, • The apostle and high priest 

of our profession ' ; the best comment 
on which expression is Joh. xvii. 18; 
•As thou hast sent (,l.7ri<rre,:>.a.s) me into 
the world, even so have I also sent (d1r
lure,'1.a.) them into the world.' Comp. 
Justin Apol. I. c. 63, pp. 95 D, 915 c. 

8 See Schaff History of the Apo
stolic Church, II. p. 194. 

' Luke vi. 13 iKllel;d.µe11os a1r' a.u
Twv liwoeKa. oDs Ka.I a1ro,rr6:\ovs w116µa.-
1Tell. 

D Acts xiv. 4, 14. The word c£mS
tTTo'1.or occurs 79 times in the New Tes
tament, and of these 68 instances are 
in St Luke and St Paul. d1ro1rro:\'q 
occurs four times only, thrice in St 
Paul and once in St Luke. 
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In the account of the foundation of the apostolate then, and in the 
language used in the Gospels of the Twelve, there is no hint that the 
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number was intended to be so limited. It is true that twelve is a typical Twelve a 
number, but so is seven also. And if the first creation of the diaconate typic:l 
was not intended to be final as regards numbers, neither is there any num er. 
reason to assume this of the first creation of the apostolate. The qualifica-
tion for and the nature of the office in the latter case necessarily imposed 
a severer limit than in the former, but otherwise they stand on the same 
footing with respect to an increase in their numbers. The Twelve were 
primarily the Apostles of the Circumcision, the representatives of the twelve 
tribes 1. The extension of the Church to the Gentiles might be accompanied 
by an extension of the apostolate. How far this extension was carried, it 
may be a question to consider; but the case of St Paul clearly shows that 
the original number was broken in upon. In the figurative language of the 
Apocalypse iudeed the typical number twelve still remains 2• But this is 
only in accordance with the whole imagery of the book, which is essentially 
Jewish. 'l'he Church there bears the name of Jerusalem. The elect are 
sealed from the twelve tribes, twelve thousand from each. It would be as 
unreasonable to interpret the restriction literally in the one case, as in the 
other. The 'twelve Apostles of the Lamb' in the figurative language 
of St John represent the apostolate, perhaps the general body of Chris-
tian pastors, as the elect of the twelve tribes represent the elect of 
Christendom. 

And as a matter of fact we do not find the term Apostle restricted Other 
to the Twelve with only the exception of St Paul 8• St Paul himself seems Ap~stles 
in one passage to distinguish between 'the Twelve' and 'all the Apostles,' as ~esife the 
if the latter were the more comprehensive term (1 Cor. xv. 5, 7). It we ve. 
appears both there and in other places4 that James the Lord's brother 

1 Matth. xix. '.18, Luke xxii. 30 : 
comp, Barnab. § 8 ooo-1v 8eKa.86o elr µa.p
rop1ov TWV ,f,1/Awv ~Tl 8EK<1.0UO a.I ,PvA.ul 
Tov 'Iupa.~"11.. See Justin Dial. c. Tryph. 
4'.I, p. 260 c. An Ophite writing re
presented the Twelve as actually taken 
from the twelve tribes: Hippol. Haer, 
v. 8, p. 109. 

1 Rev. xxi. 14 • And the walls of 
the city had twelve foundations, and 
in them the names of the twelve apo
stles of the Lamb.' 

8 Those instances are here disre
garded, where the term is used in the 
sense of an apostle or delegate of a 
church, e.g. the brethren (2 Cor. viii. 
23 a.1rburo"ll.01 lKK"ll.?J<11wv) and Epaphro
ditus (Phil. ii. '25 vµw11 8<i ci1roCTTOA.os). 
Such persons are not spoken of as apo
stles of Christ. Yet this free use of the 
term seems to show that it had not such 
a rigid and precise application as is 

generally supposed. 
4 In I Cor. xv. 7, • After that he 

was seen of James, then of all the apo
stles,' St Paul certainly appears to in
clude James among the Apostles. See 
also the note on Gal. i. 191 where he is 
apparently so entitled. In I Cor, ix. 5, 
ws Ka;I ol "11.o,1rol a1ro<1To"ll.01 KCU o! daeA.,Pol 
ToV Kvplov Kai K'l]q,iis, it seems probable 
that St Paul is singling out certain 
Apostles in •the brethren of the Lord' 
as well as in ' Cephas,' whether we 
suppose "11.011rol to be used in distinction 
to the persons thus specified, or to 
Paul and Barnabas who are men
tioned just after. Still it is a question 
which of the 'brethren of the Lord' are 
meant. Jude is said to have been mar
ried (Euseb. H.E. iii. 20), but he seems 
to disclaim for himself the title of an 
Apostle (Jude 17, 18), Whether Hege
sippus (Euseb. H. E. ii 23) considered 
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is styled an Apostle. On the most natural interpretation of a passage in 
the Epistle to the Romans, Andronicus and Junias, two Christians other
wise unknown to us, are called distinguished members of the apostolate, 
language which indirectly implies a very considerable extension of the 
term 1• In I Thess. ii. 6 again, where in reference to his visit to Thessalonica 
he speaks of the disinterested labours of himself and his colleagues, 
adding 'though we might have been burthensome to you, being Apostles 
of Christ,' it is probable that under this term he includes Silvanus, who 
had laboured with him in Thessalonica and whose name appears in the 
superscription of the letter2• 

Barnabas. But, if some uncertainty hangs over all the instances hitherto given, the 
apostleship of Barnabas is beyond question. St Luke records his con
secration to the office as taking place at the same time with and in the 
same manner as St Paul's (Acts xiii. 2, 3). In his account of their mis
sionary labours again, he names them together as 'Apostles,' even mention
ing Barnabas first (Acts xiv. 4, 14). St Paul himself also in two different 

James as an Apostle or not, may be 
questioned : his words are, a,a.a{xera., 
a~ 'Ml" i1CK'>.1]<rla.11 /J,ETB TWJI ,bro<rT6X,,w 
d d.fieX,Pos Tou Kvplou 'Ia1C01{Jos (comp. 
Acts v. 29). The Clementines seem cer
tainly to exclude him, as do also the 
.A.post. Oonst. viii. 46. See below note 5, 
p. 100. 

1 Rom. xvi. 7 'A,,-1r,i<ra.u0e 'Avfip6-
1111Co11 Ka.! 'Iovvla.11 Toils <rll')'')'Evei's µov KO.< 
<TWO.IX)J.O.Xwrous µ.ov, otrives eluw i1rl• 
<T7J/J,OI i11 TOtS d1ro<rTOAOLS, ot Ka.I 1rpo iµ.ov 
-ye-yova.v iv Xp,,rrci,. Except to escape 
the difficulty involved in such an ex
tension of the apostolate, I do not 
think the words otrives el<riv i1rl<r71µ.o,. 
;,, Tots a1rouTaX01s would have been 
generally rendered, • who are highly es
teemed by the Apostles.' The Greek 
fathers took the more natural interpre
tation. Origen says, 'Possibile est et 
illud intellegi quod fortassis ex illis sep
tuaginta duobus qui et ipsi apostoli 
nominati sunt, fuerint : ' Chrysostom 
still more decisively, TO d,ro,rro>.ovs eiva., 
µe-ya.' TO a~ iv TOUTOIS E'frl<Tt//J,01/S elva.t, 
lwo71<ro11 -IJXlKov E')'KWµ,tov, and similarly 
Theodoret. In this case 'Io1wlcw ( or 
'Iovv,cw) is probably a man's name, 
J unias contractedfromJunianus, as it is 
taken by Origen (on Rom. xvi. 21, T. xv. 
p. 582 D, and especially on xvi. 39, ib. 
p. 686 E) and by several modern critics. 
Chrysostom however, in spite of his 
interpretation, considers that it is a 
woman's name: f3a.f3a.l, 1ro<r1J r,js -yvva.1-

Kos TO.UT1JS -IJ tf,1Xodo,Pla., ws Ka.I T?}S TWP 
d.1ro<rr6"110111 df1010,jva.1 1rpo<r7J')'opla.s. 

2 Not Timothy, though Timothy 
also had been with him at Thessalonica, 
and his name, like that of Silvanus, 
is joined to the Apostle's own in the 
opening salutation. But Timothy is 
distinctly excluded from the apostolate 
in 2 Cor. i. 1, Col. i. 1, •Paul an Apo
stle and Timothy the brother ' ; and 
elsewhere, when St Paul links Timothy's 
name with his own, he drops the title 
of Apostle, e.g. Phil. i. 1 'Paul and 
Timotheus, servants of Jesus Christ.' 

In I Cor. iv. 9, 'I think that God 
bath set forth us the Apostles last etc.,' 
he might seem to include Apollos, who 
is mentioned just before, ver. 6. But 
A polios is distinctly excluded from the 
apostolate by one who was a contem
porary and probably knew him. Cle
ment of Rome, § 47, speaking of the 
dissensions of the Corinthians in St 
Paul's time, says, n-poue1C>.l0rire ci1ro
<rro>.ou µeµa.prv(J'TJµ.evois (i. e. St Peter 
and St Paul) Ka.I d.vfipl fiefioK,p,a<rµ.evcp 
1ra.p' a.6ro'ls(Apollos). If therefore there 
is a reference in I Cor. iv. 9 to any in
dividual person besides St Paul (which 
seems doubtful), I suppose it to be again 
to Silvanus, who had assisted him in 
laying the foundation of the Corinthian 
Church (2 Cor. i. 19). For the circum
stance which disqualified Apollos and 
Timotheus from being Apostles, see 
below, p. 98. 
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epistles holds similar language. In the Galatian letter he speaks of Bar
nabas as associated with himself in the .Apostleship of the Gentiles (ii. 9); 
in the First to the Corinthians he claims for his fellow-labourer all the 
privileges of an .Apostle, as one who like himself holds the office of an 
Apostle and is doing the work of an Apostle (ix. 5, 6). If therefore St Paul 
has held a larger place than Barnabas in the gratitude and veneration of 
the Church of all ages, this is due not to any superiority of rank or office, 
but to the ascendancy of his personal gifts, a more intense energy and self
devotion, wider and deeper sympathies, a firmer intellectual grasp, a larger 
measure of the Spirit of Christ1. 

It may be added also, that only by such an extension of the office couhl 
any footing be found for the pretensions of the false apostles (2 Cor. xi. 13, 
Rev. ii. 2). Had the number been definitely restricted, the claims of these 
interlopers would have been self-condemned. 

But if the term is so extended, can we determine· the limit to its ex
tension 1 This will depend on the answer given to such questions as these: 
What was the nature of the call 1 What were the necessary qualifications 
for the office 1 What position did it confer1 What were the duties at
tached to it 'I 

The facts gathered from the New Testament are insufficient to supply 
a decisive answer to these questions; but they enable us to draw roughly 
the line, by which the apostolate was bounded. 
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(i) The Apostles comprised the first order in the Church ( 1 Cor. xii. Rank of an 
28, 29, Ephes. iv. 11). They are sometimes mentioned in connexion with Apostle. 
the prophets of the Old dispensation 2, sometimes with the prophets of the 
New3• It is in the latter sense, that the Church is said to be built 'on the 
foundation of the Apostles and prophets.' The two orders seem to have 
been closely allied to each other in the nature of their spiritual gifts, 
though the Apostle was superior in rank and had administrative functions 
which were wanting to the prophet. 

(ii) In an important passage (1 Cor. ix. r, 2) where St Paul is main- Tests of 
taining his authority against gainsayers and advancing proofs of his Apo- A~ostle
stleship, he asks 'Have I not seen the Lord Jesus Christ 1 Are not ye our ship. 
work in the Lord 1' It would appear then ; 

First, that the having seen Cltrist was a necessary condition of the (1) Qudi-

I In the printed texts of Clem. Ree. 
i 60 Barnabas is identified with Mat. 
thias, and thus made an Apostle, with
out extending the number beyond 
twelve; 'Post quern Barnabas qui et 
Matthias qui in locum Judae subro
gatus est apostolus.' But the correct 
reading is doubtless 'Ilarsabas,' which 
is found in the MS in Trinity College 
Library at Cambridge, as well as in 
several mentioned by Cotelier. Thus 
the account is a confused version of 
the incident in the Acts. The Syriao 
translation strangely enough has 'Bar-

GAL. 

abbas' in two places. 
2 Luke xi. 49, 2 Pet. iii. -z, and so 

perh. Rev. xviii. 20: comp. Polyc. § 6. 
8 Ephes. ii. 20, iii. 5. That the' pro

phets' in these passages are to be so 
understood, appears (1) from the order, 
the Apostles being named before the 
prophets ; ( 2) from the expression in 
Ephes. iii. 5, ws 11011 d:ireKa.Mq,871 Tots 
U."floLS a71"00'TOAOtS O,UTOU Ka.I ,rpoq,fiTa.,s. 
It is in this same epistle also (iv. 11) 
that the prophets are directly men
tioned as the next order to the Apostles 
in the Christian Church. 

7 
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ficationfor apostolic office. It may be urged indeed that St Paul is here taking 
the office. the ground of hi~ Judaizing opponents, who affected to lay great stress 

on personal intercourse with the Lord, and argues that even on their own 
showing he is not wanting in the qualifications for the Apostleship. This 
is true. But in<lependently of St Paul's language here, there is every 
reason for assuming that this was an indispensable condition (Luke xxiv. 

To be a 48, Acts i. 8). An Apostle must necessarily have been an eye-witness of 
witness of the resurrection. He must be able to testify from direct knowledge to 
!~:tf;!~r- this fundamental fact of the faith. The two candidates for the vacant 

place of J uclas were selected because they possessed this qualification 
of personal intercourse with the Saviour, and it is directly stated that the 
appointment is made in order to furnish 'a witness of His resurrection' 
(Acts i. 21-23). 'l'his knowledge, which was before lacking to St Paul, was 
supplied by a miraculous interposition, so as to qu:1lify him for the office . 
.All the others, who are called or seem to be called .Apostles in the New 
Testament, may well have satisfied this condition. .Andronicus and Junias 
were certainly among the earliest disciples (Rom. xvi. 7), and may have 
seen the Lord, if not while His earthly ministry lasted, at all events during 
the forty days after the resurrection. Barnabas was a well-known and 
zealous believer in the first days of the Christian Church (Acts iv. 36), arnl 
is reported to have been one of the Seventy. James and the other brethren 
of the Lord were at least so far qualified. Silas also, who was a leadin~ 
man in the Church of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 22), might well have enjoyed this 
privilege. 

Apollos On the other hand, it is not probable that this qualification was pos
a;d Timo- sessed either by Apollos or by Timothy, who were both comparatively late 
~ialii!a. converts, and lived far away from the scenes of our Lord's ministry, the 

one at .Alexandria (Acts xviii. 24), the other at Lystra (Acts xvi. 1, 2) . 
.And to these, as has been pointed out, the name of an Apostle is indirectly 
denied, though from their prominent position in the Church and the energy 
and success of their missionary labours, they of all men, after St Paul and 
the Twelve, might seem to lay claim to this honourable title. 

The out- But though it was necessary that an .Apostle should have been an eye
w~d. com- witness of the Lord's resurrection, it does not follow that the actual call to 
mh 1881~n the Apostleship should come from an outward personal communication with 

ow given. L d . h ' I . h h T our or , m t e manner 111 w nc t e welve were called. With Matthfas 
it certainly was not so. The commission in his case was received through 
the medium of the Church. Even St Paul himself seems to have been 
invested with this highest office of the Church in the same way. His 
conversion indeed may be said in some sense to have been his call to the 
Apostleship. But the actual investiture, the completion of his call, as may 
be gathered from St Luke's nal'rative, took place some years later at 
Antioch (Acts xiii. 2). It was then at length that he, together with Bar
nabas, was set apart by the Spirit acting through the Church, for the work 
to which God had destined him, and for which he had been qualified by the 
appearance on the way to Damascus. Hitherto both alike are styled only 
'prophets.' From this point onward both alike are 'Apostles.' 

But secondly, in the passage already referred to, St Paul lays much 
more stress on his possessing the powers of an Apostle, as a token of the 
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truthfulness of his claims. 'If I be not an .Apostle to others,' he says to (2) Signs 
the Corinthians, 'at least I am to you.' Their conversion was the seal of of an 
bis .Apostleship (r Cor. ix. 2). In another passage he speaks in like manner Apoatle. 
of his having wrought the signs of an .Apostle among them (2 Cor. xii. 12). 
The signs, which he contemplates in these passages, our modern conceptions 
would lead us to separate into two classes. The one of these includes 
moral and spiritual gifts-patience, self-denial, effective preaching; the 
other comprises such powers as we call supernatural, 'signs, wonders, ant! 
mighty deeds.' St Paul himself however does not so distinguish them, but 
with more of reverence regards them rather as different manifestations of 
'one and the self-same Spirit.' 

But essential as was the possession of these gifts of the Spirit to esta
blish the claims of an Apostle, they seem to have been possessed at least in 
some degree by all the higher ministers of the Church, and therefore do 
not afford any distinctive test, by which we are enabled to fix the limits of 
the Apostleship. 

Such then is the evidence yielded by the notices in the New Testament 
-evidence which, if somewhat vague in itself, is sufficient to discountenance 
the limitation of the .Apostolate in the manner generally conceived . 

.And such for the most part is the tendency of the notices found in the Wide use 
Christian writers of the ages immediately following. They use the term of the 
indeed vaguely and inconsistently, sometimes in a narrower, sometimes in term 
a wider sense, than the New Testament writings would seem to warrant ; 
but on the whole the impression is left from their language, that no very 
rigid limitation of the office was present to their minds. 

The allusions in the writings of the .Apostolic fathers are for the most in the . 
part too general to build any inference upon. They all look upon them- t~toho 
selves as distinct from the Apostles1• Several of them include St Paul by a ers, 
name in the Apostolate. Clement moreover speaks of the Apostles as 
having been sent forth by Christ himself (§ 42), and in another passage he 
obviously excludes .Apollos from the number 2• More important however, 
as showing the elasticity of the term, is a passage in Hermas, where he 
represents the 'Apostles and teachers• under one head as forty in num-
ber3, selecting this doubtless as a typical number in accordance with the 
figurative character of his work. 

Writers of the subsequent ages are more obviously lax in their use of and _suc
the title. .At a very early date we find it applied to the Seventy, without ce~dmg 
however placing them on the same level with the Twelve. This application wnters, 

1 Clem. § 42, Ignat. Rom. § 4, Po. 
lye. § 6, Barnab. §§ 5, 8, Ep. ad Diogn. 
§ II. 

2 §47. Seeabove,note2,p.96. Eu• 
sebius, iii. 39, infers that Papias distin
guished Aristion and John the Presby
ter, who h.ad been personal disciples of 
the Lord, from the Apostles. This may 
be so; but from his language as quoted 
it can only be safely gathered that he 
distinguished them from the Twelve. 

8 Hermas Sim. ix. 15, 16: comp. 
Vis. iii. 5, Sim. ix. 25. The data with 
regard to the age of Hermas are ( 1) that 
he was a contemporary of Clement (Vis. 
ii. 4) ; and ( 2) that his work was written 
while his brother Pius was bishop of 
Rome (circ. 140), Fragm. Murat. in 
Routh Rel. Baer. L p. 396. He cannot 
therefore have been the Hermas men
tioned by St Paul (Rom. xvi. 14), as 
several ancient writers suppose. 

7-2 
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occurs even in Ircnreus and Tertullian1, the earliest extant writers who 
dwell on this or kindred subjects. About the same time Clement of Alex
andria not only calls Barnabas an Apostle, but confers the title on Clement 
of Rome also 2• Philip the Evangelist is so styled occasionally; but in 
some instances at least he has been confused with Philip, one of the 
Twelve 3. Origen discusses the term as capable of a very wide applicationt; 
and Eusebius, accounting for St Paul's expression (1 Cor. xv. 7), speaks of 
'numberless apostles' besides the Twelve 0. 

still recog- Nor will it weigh as an argument on the other side, that many writers 
nising speak of the Twelve as the founders of the Church, or argue on the typical 
;w~l:! as significance of this number in the Apostolate6: for some of those, who hold 
ypic • this language most strongly, elsewhere use the term Apostle in a very 

extended application; and the rest either distinctly acknowledge the Apo
stolic office of St Paul, or indirectly recognise his authority by quoting from 
his writings or endorsing his teaching. 

1 Iren. ii. 21. 1; Tertull. aclv. Marc. 
iv. 24, • Ad.legit et alios septuaginta 
apostolos super duodecim,' referring for 
an illustration of the numbers to Exod. 
xv. 27, •And they came to Elim, where 
were twelve wells of water, and three
score and ten palm-trees.' See also 
Origen quoted above, p. 96. In the 
Gospel the Seventy are not indeed called 
'Apostles,' but the verb d1rorn{'A.Xe,v is 
applied to them, and they are spoken of 
as 'seventy others' (Luke x. 1), in re
ference to the mission of the Twelve, 
In the Ancient Syriac Documents, edited 
by Cureton, this extension is distinctly 
and repeatedly given to the term; e.g. 
p. 3, 'Thaddoous the Apostle one of the 
Seventy'; p. 34, 'Addoous the Apostle 
one of the seventy-two Apostles.' 

2 For Barnabas see Strom. ii. p. 
-445, H7 (ed. Potter) ; for ,Clement of 
Rome, Strom. iv. p. 609. Elsewhere 
Clement calls Barnabas d1roo-.-0X,Kos, 
adding that he was one of the Seventy, 
Strom. ii. p. 489. 

8 See Colossians, p. 45 sq. In the 
Apost. Const. (vi. 7) he is called <I>iX,1r
,ros o o-vv1i1r60-r0Xos 71µ.wv. 

' Origen in Joann. Tom. IV. p. 430, 
ed. Delarue. 

D H. E. i. 12 Ei!J' ws 1ra.po. TOUTOVS, 
KLtTO. µ.lµ.710-111 TWI' 8w8EKLt ,rXdo-.-c.,v 60-c.,v 
111ra.p~dVT6JV cl.1roo-.-clXc.,v, o!os Ka.I avros 
o lfai)Xos ~"• 1rpoo-.-l8710-, M-yc.,11 • "E1re,.-1i 
w:f;/J71 TOLS 1l1f'o11ToXo,s 1riio-,. Comp. 
Theodoret on I Cor. xii. 28. There is 
however no authority for the statement 
of the latter, 1 Tim. iii. 1, that the order 

afterwards called bishops were formerly 
called apostles. See Philippians, p. 
19.~ sq. 

Certain early co=entators on 
Isaiahxvii. 6 saw a reference to fourteen 
Apostles, making up the number by in
cluding Paul and Barnabas, or Paul 
and James the Lord's brother: see Eu
seb. in Is. xvii. 6, and Hieron. in Is, 
Iv. pp. 194, 280, ed. Vallarsi. The 
.A.post. Const. (viii. 46) recognise thir
teen, including St Paul and excluding 
St James. Of really early writings the 
Clementine Homilies and Recognitions 
alone seem to restrict the number to 
twelve. This restriction served the 
purpose of the writers, enabling them 
to exclude St Paul. At the same time 
the exclusion of St James is compen
sated by assigning to him the title of 
• bishop of bishops.' 

8 Barnab. § 8, referred to above, p. 
95, note 1: Justin, Dial. p. 260 c: comp. 
.Apol. I. p. 78 A, d1ro -yo.p 'Iepovo-a.X11µ. 
a.vapes 8eKtt5uo TOIi dp,8µ.ov effiXOov Els TOV 
Koo-µ.ov: Iren. iv. 21. 31 'dodecastylum 
firmamentum Ecclesiae,' ib. Fragm. p, 
843 (Stieren): Tertull adv. Marc. iv. 
13 asks 'Cur autem duodecim aposto. 
los elegit et non alium quemlibet nu
merum? ', and refers in answer to the 
twelve springs at Elim, the twelve 
jewels on Aaron's breastplate, etc. 
Comp. Theodot. in Clem • .Ale:i:. p. 975 
(Potter). In Clem. Hom. ii. 23 the 
Apostles are compared to the twelve 
months of the year : comp. Clem. 
Recogn. iv. 35, 36. 
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The passages referred to are, I think, sufficient to show that ancient 
writers for the most part allowed themselves very considerable latitude in 
the use of the title. Lower down than this it is unnecessary to follow the 
stream of authority. The traditioirs of later ages are too distant to reflect 
any light on the usage of Apostolic times. 

IOI 
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II .,,E ~ ' ~ , ' - '"'I. ' '(3 . • 1r€tTa ota o€Ka'TE<r<rapwv ETWV 1ra,'-tv avE nv 

ei!: 'lfpO<TOAVµa µETa Bapvcl(3a, <rvv1rapaAa(3wv Kai Tt-
" , '{3 ,:-\ I , f"'I. ~f. I , e f , --rov· avE nv oE KaTa a1r0Kat'-Vrtv, Kat avE Eµnv au-rot!: 

II. 1, 2. 'An interval of fourteen 
years elapsed. Duriug the whole of 
this time I had no intercourse with 
the Apostles of the Circumcision. 
Then I paid another visit to J erusa
lem. My companion was Barnabas, 
who has laboured so zealously among 
the Gentiles, whose name is so closely 
identified with the cause -0f the Gen
tiles. With him I took Titus also, 
himself a Gentile. .And here again I 
acted not in obedience to any human 
adviser. A direct revelation from God 
prompted me to this journey.' 

aut aEl<aTECTCTaprov lT/iJV] Are the 
fourteen years to be counted from St 
Paul's conversion, or from the visit to 
J erusalemjust recorded 1 The follow
ing considerations seem to -decide in 
favour of the latter view : ( 1) The 
stress of the argument lies on the 
length of the interval during which he 
had held no communication with the 
Judaic Apostles; and (2) Individual 
expressions in the passage tend the 
same way: the use of a,a a. ETliJV, in 
preference to µ,,Ta a. lTTJ, implies that 
the whole interval was a blank so far 
as regards the matter in hand, the in
tercourse of St Paul with pie Twelve; 
and the worda 1TaA111 avlfJ7v, 'O{Jain 
I went up,' refer us back to the former 
visit, as the date from which the time 
is reckoned. As the latter visit (sup
posing it to be the same with that of 
Acts xv.) is calculated independently 
to have taken place about A.D. 51, the 
date of the first visit will according 
to this view be thrown back to about 
A.D. 38, and that of the conversion 
to about A.D. 36, the Jewish mode 
of reckoning being adopted. For a,&, 
'after the lapse of,' see Acts xxiv. 17, 
and Winer,§ xlvii. p. 475• 

«al Tfrov] Titus is included in the 
'certain others' of Acts xv. 2, and is 
specially named here on ac.count of 

the dispute to which he gave rise (ver. 
3). He was sent from Antioch with 
others whose names are not mention
ed, probably as a representative of 
the Gentile Christians; just as on the 
return of the mission the Apostles of 
the Circumcision sent back Judas and 
Silas to represent the Jewish believers, 
Acts xv. 27. The incident would pre
sent itself all the more vividly to St 
Paul's mind, inasmuch as Titus was 
much in his thoughts, if not actually 
in his company, at the time when this 
epistle was written. See 2 Cor. ii. 13, 
vii 6, 13-15, viii. 16, 23, xii. 18. 

1eara a1roKaXvf1v] 'by revelation.' 
In St Luke's narrative (Acts xv. 2) he 
is said to have been sent by the 
Church at Antioch. The revelation 
either prompte,l or confirmed the de
cision of the Church. See the detached 
note, p. 125. 

2. 'Arrived at Jerusalem, I set 
forth the principles of the Gospel, 
as I had preached it and still preach 
it to the Gentiles-the doctrine of 
grace, the freedom from the ceremo
nial law. This explanation I gave in 
a private conference with the leading 
Apostles of the Circumcision. In .. a 
this I had one object in view; that 
the Gospel might have free course 
among the Gentiles, that my past and 
present labours might not be thwarted 
by opposition or misunderstanding.' 

dv,Blµ,7111] The middle avaT{B,CTBa, 
has the sense 'to relate with a view 
to consultiug,' 'to refer,' as 2 Mace. iii 
9 ; see also Acts xxv. 14, T<e /3aCTLAE'i 
avlBETO Tl1. /(.QTl1. TOI' IIaiiXov, where the 
idea of consultation is brought out 
very clearly in the context, vv. 20, 26. 
' Inter conferentes,' says Jerome here, 
'aequalitas est ; inter docentem et 
discentem minor est ille, qui discit.' 
See the notes on 1rpoCTavaTi8ECT8ai, i 16, 
ii. 6. 
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TO €UW)',YEALOII o KrJp~<T<TltJ iv Tote; i011€<TLV, KaT' iiiav 

0€ TOt<; OOKOU<Tt11, µ~ 7rwc; de; KEIIOV TPEXW i, €0paµov. 

ti K'Jp~r:rr:rro] 'I preach,' not l,c,jpvr:r
uov, 'I preached,' for his Gospel had 
not changed. See the note on ov1< ;r:rnv, 
i. II. 

Kar' ll'ilav l'Je roir l'io1<0i:<TLV] 'but in 
private to those nf repute.' The fore
going avroir is best referred to the 
Christians of Jerusalem generally, as 
implied from 'I,por:r6Xvp,a (ver. 1 ). If so, 
this clause, which follows, is inserted 
not to exclude a public conference, but 
to emphasize his private consultations. 
These private communications pro
bably preceded the general congress, 
which occupies the prominent place 
in St Luke's narrative (Acts xv. 6 sqq) 
and seems to be alluded to in the Acts, 
though not very distinctly, in the words 
(xv. 4), 'They declared what things 
God had done with them.' The pri
vate consultation was a wise pre
caution to avoid misunderstanding : 
the public conference was a matter of 
necessity to obtain a recognition of 
the freedom of the Gentile Churches. 

roir l'io,covr:riv] ' the men of repute, of 
position.' See Eur. Hee. 294 X6yos 
'}'ap f,c r' aao~o'Vvr@v lOOv KdlC rWv 8oKoVv
rrov, with Pflugk's note; Heracl. 897 
€Vrvxlav zaeaBat. rWv 1r&.po~ oV 8oKoVvrc.:w, 
Herodian vi. I Tijr r:rvy,c">..,jrov {3ov">..ijs 
'l"Ot/S l'Jo,covvras 1<al ,j>..ucl~ (Tf µ,vorarovs 
,c.r.X. 'l'he expression itself therefore 
is a term of honour, and conveys no 
shadow of depreciation. So far as it 
is coloured with any tinge of dispar
agement here, this is due (1) to the 
repetition of the word l'Jo1<ovvur, (2) to 
the addition of <rTvAot ,lvai, ,lval n, the 
latter especially,aud (3) to the contrast 
implied in the whole passage, between 
the estimation in which they were 
held and the actual services they ren
dered to him. On the other hand, 
it will be seen ( 1) That this dispar-
11gement is relative, not absolute; a 
negation of the exclusive claims urged 
for them by the Judaizing party, not 

a negation of their Apostolic rank and 
worth; (2) That the passage itself con
tains direct evidence of mutual respect 
and recognition between St Paul and 
the Twelve (vv. 8, 9, 10). 

On the tense of roir l'ioKovr:riv see the 
note on ver. 6. 

p,,j 1rror ,lr KEv6v rplxro ,c.r.X.] 'lest I 
might be running, or had run, to no 
purpose.' The kindred passage I Thess. 
iii. 5, JJ,')7rOOS l1r,lpar:r,v vp,as o 'Tr<tpa(rov 
Kal £ls KEvOv yEirqrai O ,c.O'Tfos ~µCdv, seems 
to show that rplxro is here the sub
junctiverather than the indicative, this 
being moreover the more likely mood 
in itself. See the note there. The use 
of the subjunctive (rr•xro) here, rather 
than the optative (rplxoip,i), is in ac
cordance with the spirit of the later 
Greek, which prefers the more direct 
mode of speech in all such cases. In 
the New Testament the optative seems 
never to occur with particles of design 
etc. ; see Winer § xii. p. 360. In the 
second clause the change of mood from 
the subjunctive (rpixro) to the indi
cative (ll'Jpaµov) is rendered necessary 
by the change of tense, since the conse
quences of the past were no longer 
contingent but inevitable: comp iv. 1 I, 

.,-plxro] is a reference to St Paul's 
favouritemetaphorofthe stadium; see 
v. 7 and the note there. For the ex
pression ,ls Koov rplxELv comp. Phil. 
ii. 16, where, as here, it refers to his 
missionary career. 

But what is the drift of the passage 1 
Is it a natural expression of misgiving 
on the part of St Paul, who was not 
altogether satisfied with the soundness 
of his teaching, until he had consulted 
with the Apostles of the Circumcision 1 
So Tertullian takes it, adv. Marc. i. 20, 

v. 3, and esp. iv. 2. This is perhaps 
the prim a f acie sense of the passage, 
slightly favoured by ovl'J,v npor:ravi-
0,vro, ver. 6. But on the other hand 
such an admission would be so entirely 
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alien to the spirit of the passage, so 
destructive of St Paul's whole argu
ment, and so unlikely under the cir
cumstances, that this interpretation 
must be abandoned. The words there
fore must be taken to express his fear 
lest the Judaic Christians, by insisting 
on the Mosaic ritual, might thwart bis 
past and present endeavours to esta
blish a Church on a liberal basis. By 
conferring with them, and more espe
cially with the Apostles of the Circum
cision, he might not only quiet such 
lurking anxiety (µf1rrur) as he felt, but 
also, if there were any lack of unanim
ity, win them over to his views. 

3. St Paul is here distracted be
tween the fear of saying too much and 
the fear of saying too little. He must 
maintain his own independence, and 
yet he must not compromise the 
position of the Twelve. How can he 
justify himself without seeming to 
condemn them 1 'l'hero is need of 
plain speaking and there is need of 
reserve. In this conflict of opposing 
aims and feelings the sense of the 
passage is well-nigh lost. The mean
ing of individual expressions is ob
scure. The thread of the sentence is 
broken, picked up, and again broken. 
From this shipwreck of grammar it is 
even difficult to extricate the main in
cident, on which the whole controversy 
binges. Was Titus circumcised or was 
be not 1 This is not only a reasonable 
question, but a question which thought
ful writers have answered in different 
ways. On the whole, the following rea
sons seem to decide for the negative. 
( 1) The incident is apparently brought 
forward to show that St Paul had 
throughout contended for the liberty 
of the Gentiles ; that he had not, as his 
enemies insinuated, at one time con
ceded the question of circumcision. 
It is introduced by way of evidence, 
not of apology. (2) It is difficult to 
reconcile the view that Titus was cir
cumcised with individual expressions 

in the passage. St Paul could scarcely 
say 'we yielded no not for an hour' in 
the same breath in which he confessed 
to this most important of all conces
sions : he could hardly claim for such 
an act the merit of preserving 'the 
truth of the Gospel,' i.e. the liberty of 
the Gentile Christians, which it was 
most calculated to compromise. In 
order to maintain that view, it is ne
cessary to lay undue stress on the 
words 1vay1((10·B17, and rfi vrrorayfi, which 
from their position seem quite unem
phatic: as if the former signified that 
the circumcision of 1.'itus was an act of 
grace, notofcompulsion; and the latter, 
that the Apostle in yielding was not 
doing homage to superior authority. 
(3) Taking into account the narra
tive in the Acts, both the occasion 
and the person were most inopportune 
for such a concession. There was an 
agitation among the Judaizors to 
force the rite of circumcision on the 
Gentile converts. Paul and Barnabas 
had gone np from Antioch in order to 
protect them from this imposition. 
They were accompanied by certain 
representatives of the Gentile Church, 
of whom Titus was one. No act could 
be conceived more fatal to the inter
ests of St Paul's clients at such a mo
ment, or less likely to have been per
mitted by him. Accordingly the vast 
majority of early writers take the view 
that Titus was not circumcised, even 
though in many instances they adopted 
a reading (the omission of otr ov3e in 
ver. 5) most unfavourable to this con
clusion. Seep. 122. 

St Paul is here indirectly meeting a 
charge brought against him. Shortlv 
heforo ho visited Galatia the first tim~, 
ho had caused Timothy to be circum
cised (Acts xvi •. 3). This fact, which 
can scarcely have been unknown to 
the Galatians, for Timothy accompa
nied him on his visit, may have affonled 
a handle to the calumnies of his ene
mies. 'J.'hcro wa!! a time, they said, 
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when he himself insisted on circumci
sion. Comp. v. II and the note on 
i. 10. By stating how he acted in 
the case of Titus, who was truly a 
Gentile, he rebuffs this assertion. 

3-5. 'But while I held confer
ences with the Apostles of the Cir
cumcision, I did not yield to the cla
mours of the disciples of the Circum
cision. An incident which occurred 
will show this. Titus, as a Gentile 
who was intimately acquainted with 
me, was singled out as a mark for 
their bigotry. An attempt was made 
to have him circumcised. Concession 
was even urged upon me in high quar
ters, as a measure of prudence to dis
arm opposition. The agitators, who 
headed the movement, were no true 
brethren, no loyal soldiers of Christ. 
They were spies who had made their 
way into the camp of the Gospel 
under false colours and were striving 
to undermine our liberty in Christ, to 
reduce us again to a state of bondage. 
I did not for a moment yield to this 
pressure. I would not so compromise 
the integrity of the Gospel, the free
dom of the Gentile Churches.' 

3. ov/Ji Tfror] 'not ei,en Titus.' 
Why 'not even'? Is it (r) 'not even 
Titus, who as my fellow-labourer would 
be brought constantly in contact with 
the Jews, and therefore might well 
have adopted a conciliatory attitude 
towards them'? Compare the case of 
Timothy, Acts xvi. 3, ' Him would 
Paul have go forth with him, and 
took and circumcised him on account 
of the Jews, etc.' In this case o uvv 
EJLOL is emphatic. Or is it (2) 'not 
even Titus, though the pressure ex
erted in his case was so great'? A 
more exact knowledge of the circum
stances than we possess would alone 
enable us to answer this question. 
Perhaps both ideas may be combined 
here. 

"EXAl)v C.::v] 'being a Greek,'perhaps 
giving the reason why the point was 

not conceded. There seems to be a 
tacit allusion to the case of Timothy. 
'You maintain,' St Paul seems to ar
gue, 'that I allowed the validity of 
the Mosaic lawincircumcisingTimothy 
(Acts xvi. 1, 3). But Timothy was half 
of Jewish parentage. How did I act 
in the case of Titus, a true Gentile 1 
I did not yield for a moment.' 

In •E>..>..'7" all idea of nationality is 
lost : comp. Mark vii. 26 'EXX']vlr :Sv
po<f,o,vl,wrua (or :Svpa <I>o,11l1auua) T,ji 
-ylvn. Thus the Peshito sacrificing 
the letter to the spirit frequently 
translates •E>..>..'111 'an Aramrean,' e.g. 
here and iii. 28. See Colossians, p. 390. 

fva-yd<r01) 1 'was compelled,' though 
the pressure was extreme. This pres
sure doubtless came from the more 
Ligoted Judaizers, the converted Pha
risees mentioned in Acts xv. 5. 

4. What part was taken in the dis
pute by the Apostles of the Circum
cision 1 This question, which forces 
itself upon us at this stage of St 
Paul's narrative, is not easily answer
ed. On the whole it seems probable 
that they recommended St Paul to 
yield the point, as a charitable con
cession to the prejudices of the Jew
ish converts : but convinced at length 
by his representations, that such a 
concession at such a time would be 
fatal, they withdrew their counsel 
and gave him their support. Such 
an account of the transaction seems 
to accord alike with the known facts 
and with the probabilities of the case. 
It is consistent with the timid con
duct of Peter at Antioch shortly after 
(Gal ii. n), and with the politic ad• 
vice of Ja mes at a later date (Acts 
xxi. 20). It was the natural conse
quence of their position, which led 
them to regard tenderly the scruples 
of the Jewish converts. It supplies 
probable antecedents to the events of 
the Apostolic congress. And lastly, 
it best explains St Paul's language 
here. The sensible undercurrent of 
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feeling, the broken grammar of the 
sentence, the obvious tepour of parti
cular phrases, all convey the impres
sion, that though the final victory 
was complete, it was not attained 
without a struggle, in which St Paul 
maintained at one time almost single
handed the cause of Gentile freedom. 

a,a llE 'l"Ol/~ 'll"UpEL<TClK'l"OVr K,'l".A,] 'But 
to satisfy, to disarm, the false bre
thren, the traitorous spies of the Gos
pel '-At this point the connexion of 
the sentence is snapped, and we are 
left to conjecture as to the conclusion. 
It seems as if St Paul intended to 
add, 'the leading Apostles urged me 
to yield.' But instead of this a long 
1>arenthesis interposes, in the course 
of which the main proposition of the 
sentence is lost sight of. It is again 
resumed in a different form, 'from 
those then who were held in repute,' 
ver. 6. Then again it disappears in 
another parenthesis. Once more it is 
taken up and completed, transformed 
by this time into a general statement, 
'well, they of reputation added no
thing to me in conference.' The 
counsels of the ApostJcg of the Cir
cumcision are the hidden rock on 
which the grammar of the sentence 
is wrecked. For a,a 'l"OV f 'll"ap. ,/,Eull. 
compare Acts xvi. 3 'll"Ep,enµu, avTOII 
iJ,a 'l"O(H 'loviJafovr, 

Of other possible explanations two 
deserve to be considered; (1) That 
there is an ellipsis of ouK 111ayKa<T871 
'11"Ep&T/J-1}8q11a& Or OV 'll"EpLET/-'~81/ after liLa 
Tovr 'll"apn<T. ,YEvllalJ. So Fritzsche, 
Opusc. p. 181. (2) That the paren
thesis flows back into the main pro
position, so that the regular construc
tion would have been a,a Tovs rrap«<T. 
twaaa. ovlJE 'll"por rilpav EL~aµ.,v, the oTr 
being redundant. See the note, ver. 6. 
So Winer,§ lxiii. p. 711 Bll, But as 

Titus would not have been circum
cised under any circumstances, the 
refusal to yield could scarcely be at
tributed to the pressure from the 
false brethren. If either of these 
explanations were adopted, St Paul's 
meaning must be : ' 'fo the scn1ples 
of the weaker brethren I would have 
conceded the point, but the teaching 
of the false brethren made conces
sion impossible.' So in fact Augus
tine takes it, de Mendac. § 8 (vL p. 
424, ed. Ben.). 

'll"apn<TaKTovr, 'll"ap«<TijXBov] The me
taphor is that of spies or traitors in
troducing themselves by stealth into 
the enemy's camp, as in Jude 4 '11"ap
EL<Tel5v<Tav yap TLIIES av8pwrroL. See 
Plut. Popl. 17 ,m{3ovXEvw11 ilE Tov 
ITop<Tlvav aveAELV '11"ap«<Tij'A0Ev ,1r To 
<TTpannrEllo11, Polyb. i. 7. 3, ii. 55. 3. 
For 'll"apn<Taynv see 2 Pet. ii. 1. The 
adjective occurs in Strabo, xvii. p. 
794'11"apd<TaKros <'11"LKATJ0•l~ ITroX,µ.afor. 
The camp thus stealthily entered is 
the Christian Church. Pharisees at 
heart, these traitors assume the name 
and garb of belieYers. 

Kara<TI<orr~<Tm J 'to act as spies on.' 
,cara<TKorrE,11 generally signifies ' to ex
amine carefully,' the form Kara<TKo
'll"<VE&v being most frequently used 
where the notion of treachery is pro
minent. For instances of the sense 
in the text however see 2 Sam. x. 3 
I Chron. xix. 3. ' 

,caralJovXoo<Tov<T,v] 'red nee to abject 
slar,ery.' The reading of the received 
text, ,camllovAoo<Twll'l"a,, is a correction 
of some classicist, introduced for two 
reasons: (1) To substitute the middle 
voice, which is more common in clas
sical writers ; the transcriber not see
ing that the sense hero requires the 
active; 'enslave not to themselves, 
but to an external power, the law of 
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l\foses.' (2) To restore the usual 
classical government of 'iva with the 
conjunctive. "Iva however is found 
several times in the New Testament 
with the indicative future, and some
times even with the indicative pre
sent, as in iv. 17: see Winer, § xli. 
p. 36Q sq. This, though not a classical 
usage, is justified by similar con
structions of ihrwr, 8cppa, in classical 
writers. 

5. otr oJ&e K.T.:q 'to whom we,' 
Paul and Barnabas, who were sent to 
Jerusalem to plead the cause of the 
Gentile Christians,' yielded no not for 
an hour.' For the omission of ofr 
oil&J in some texts see the detached 
note, p. 122. 

Tfj wrom;,fj] 'bytlie submission which 
was required of us,' or possibly 'the 
submission with which we are taunted,' 
aa in 2 Cor. i. 17 1-''ln apa Tfj ,">..acppiq. 
ixp11CTaww; 

~ aX17Beta TOV ,van,">..lov J ' the truth 
qf the Gospel,' i.e. the Gospel in its in
tegrity. This expression in St Paul's 
language denotes the doctrine of grace, 
the maintenance of Christian liberty, 
as opposed to the false teaching of the 
Judaizers. See ii. 14, and comp. Col. i. 
5, 6, where the same idea seems to be 
indirectly involved. 

l'Jia1teivy 7rponi,.iir] 'may abide with 
you,' the Gentile Churches. See the 
introduction, p. 26. The idea of.firm 
possession is enforced by the com
pound verb, by the past tense, and by 
the preposition. 

6-9. ''fhe elder Apostles, I say, 
who are so highly esteemed, whose 
authority you so exclusively uphold
for myself, I care not that they once 
knew Christ in the flesh : God does 
not so judge men; He measures them 
not by the outward advantages they 
have had, not by the ra11k they hold, 
but by what they are, by what they 
think and do-well, these highly es-

teemed leaders taught me nothing 
new; they had no fault to find with 
me. On the contrary, they received 
me as their equal, they recognised 
my mission. They saw that God had 
entrusted to me the duty of preaching 
to the Uncircumcision, as He had 
entrusted to Peter that of preach
ing to the Circumcision. This was 
manifest from the results. My Apo
stleship had been sealed by my work. 
God had wrought by me among the 
Gentiles, not less than He had 
wrought by Peter among the Jews. 
This token of His grace bestowed 
npon me was fully recognised by 
James and CephaR and John, who are 
held in such high esteem, as pillars of 
the Church. 'fhey welcomed myself 
and Barnabas as fellow-labourers, and 
exchanged pledges of friendship with 
us. It was agreed that we should go 
to the Gentiles and they to the Jews.' 

Much force is lost in the A. V. by 
translating ol &01<01111nr throughout 
this passage as a past tense instead 
of a present. St Paul is speaking not 
of the esteem in which the leading 
Apostles of the Circumcision wero 
held by the Christians of Jerusalem 
at the time of the conferences, but 
of the esteem in which they are held, 
while he is writing, by his Galatian 
converts. The mi8take seems to have 
arisen from following the Vulgate 
'qui videbantur.' The Old Latin ap
parently had the present in most re
censions, though not consistently in 
all four places. Of the older English 
Versions, Tyndale's alone translates 
by a present in this verse, and the 
Genevan in verse 9. 

T<»11 l'JoK01JVTw11 ,[vat n] 'those who 
are looked up to as authorities.' The 
expression is sometimes used in a de
preciatory way, as in Plat. Apol. 41 E 
iav l'!oKooCTl TL ,lvm 1-'1/a.,, i$11nr, Euthyd. 
303 0 TWII 7l"OAAOOV av0pohrwv Kal TOOi/ 
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-riis aKpo/3v<T'TtaS Ka0ws IlETpos -riis 7T€pt-roµijs, 8 d ,yap 

<TEJl,110011 a~ ,cal lJoKOIJ1/'7'(iJII Tt ,tva, ool!tv 
vµ,'iv µ,tl\Et, Gorg. 472 A lvlorE -yap ~" 
11:al KaTmJ,Evl!oµ,apTvp1JBEl1J -ns v1Ta ,roX
A<»V 11:al lJ0Kot11T0)11 Elval r1, and passages 
from later writers quoted in W etstein: 
comp. Gal. vi 3 El yap lJoKEL TIS Etval n 
p.1J<3ev .Zv, and !gnat. Polyc. 3. The 
exact shade of meaning which it bears 
must always be determined by the 
context. Here it is depreciatory, not 
indeed of the Twelve themselves, but 
of the extravagant and exclusive 
claims set up for them by the Juda
izers. Thus it is nearly an equivalent 
to o! vrrE pX.la11 dmluro:\01 of 2 Cor. xi. 5, 
xii. I I. 

O'ITOIOl '/TOTE ~uav] Does orrofol '/TOTE 

},ere mean 'qualescunque,' or has '/TOTE 
its proper temporal sense 'in times 
past' 1 In a classical writer we should 
decide for the former: in St Paul the 
latter seems more probable, as 'ITOTE 
never occurs with the meaning 'cun
que' in the New 'l'cstament, and ac
cordingly it is rendered in the Latin 
versions 'aliquando.' This decides 
the import of the whole phrase. It 
does not mean 'what reputation they 
enjoyed,' but 'what was their posi
tion, what were their advantages in 
former times,' referring to their per
sonal intercourse with the Lord. The 
'knowing Christ after the flesh' (2 Cor. 
v. 16) is in itself valueless in the 
sight of God. The same reproach is 
conveyed by the words here, as in 
2 Cor. x. 7 Ta KUT;, 1TpOfT(i)1TOII fJ"lle-.rETE. 

1Tp0U(i)1T011 X.ap.fJavEL] A translation 
of the Hebrew O'J!:l ~~J which signi
fies properly 'to accept the face' 
(Gesenius Thes. p. 916, s. v. ~~J), or 
perhaps better, 'to raise the face' of 
another ( opposed to 0'J!:l ''Eli1 'to 
make the countenance fall,' e.g. Job 
xxix. 24; comp. Gen. iv. ;), and hence 

'to receive kindly,' 'to look favourably 
upon one.' In the Old Testament 
accordingly it is a neutral expression 
involving no subsidiary idea of par
tiality, and is much oftener found in 
a good than in a bad sense. When it 
becomes an independent Greek phrase 
however, the bad sense attaches to it, 
owing to the secondary meaning of 
1Tpouro1rov as 'a mask,' so that 1Tp.lu(i)
r.011 >..aµ,[3avnv signifies 'to regard the 
external circumstances of a man,' his 
rank, wealth, etc., as opposed to his 
real intrinsic character. Thus in the 
New Testament it has always a bad 
sense. Hence a new set of words, 
1Tpou(i)1To>..~ Jl,1TT1J s, 1Tpou(i)1roX1Jµ,1rrE'iv, etc. 
which appear to occur there for the 
first time. 

e,or avBpro'ITOV] The natural order is 
altered for two reasons ; (I) To give 
0£6~ an emphatic position, and (2) To 
keep the contrasted words 0Eos dv-
8poo1Tov together. 

lµ,ol yap 11:.r.X.] The sentence, which 
was begun in a'/TO lJE roiv lJoKOVJJT(i)II 
,lval r, and then broken off by the 
parenthesis, is here resumed, but in 
a different form, 'well, to me those 
of reputation communicated nothing.' 
See the note on ver. 4- Otherwise the 
yap may be attached to orro'ioi rron 
~uav ov/Jlv µ,01 lJ,a<j,lpn, the paren
thesis running back into the main 
proposition of the sentence, 'whatever 
position they once held makes no 
matter to me: .for to me they com
municated nothing': Winer § lxiii. 
p. 71 I sq. But the interposition of the 
words 1Tpou. e. dvBp. OIJ >..aµ,J3. is an 
objection to this construction. 

1Tpouav,8Evro] 'communicated,' see 
the note on i. I 6. IJ.poua11arl8Eu8ai is 
'to communicate, to impart,' whether 
for the purpose of giving or of obtain-
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ing instruction. In this passage the 
former meaning prevails, in i. 16 the 
latter. The context here decides its 
sense: 'they imparted no fresh know
ledge ,to me, they saw nothing defect
ive or incorrect in my teaching; but 
on the contrary, they heartily recog
nised my mission.' 

7. '/rerrlur,vµai .,.;, ,vayy.] 'I have 
been entrusted with the Gospel,' a 
common construction in St Paul : see 
the note on 1 Thess. ii. 4. The perfect 
here, implying a permanent commis
sion, contrasts with the aorist in 
Rom. iii. 2 E'tr£UTEV01)uav .-a Aoyta .-vii 
ewii. 

TO Evayy. .-ijs aKpof3vu.-lar] denotes 
a distinction of sphere and not a dif
ference of type: see Tertul. Praescr. 
Haer. 23 'Inter se distributionem 
officii ordinaverunt, non separationem 
evangelii, nee ut aliud alter sed ut 
aliis alter pracdicarcnt.' 

8. o lv,py~uar Ilfrpqi] 1 He that 
worked for Peter.' For the omis
sion of o e,os comp. i. 6, 15; for lv,p
'Y'',, see the note on I Thess. ii. 13. 
'fhe dative IIfrpqi ought probably to be 
translated 'for Peter,' not 'in Peter'; 
comp. Prov. xxxi. 12 EVEPYEL ')10.P ne 
avapl (')!VII'] avapEla) Elr aya0a miVTa .,.;,,, 
fJlov. As lv,py,,11 is an inseparable 
compound, it is doubtful whether the 
preposition could govern Ilfrp<p, and 
accordingly the construction elsewhere 
is lv,pyiiv ev nv,. Comp. Acta Paul. 
et Theel. § 40 o 'Y;,_P uol uvv,py~uas 
dr .,.;, EvayylX,ov ,caµol UVll~PYTJUEII Els 
.,.;, :\avuau0m. 

9. Of the two words za&,,.,.,s and 
')lvovns, the former describes the ap
prehension of the outward tokens of 
his commission, as evinced by his suc
cessful labours; the latter the convic
tion arrived at in consequence that the 

grace of God was with him: see iv. 8, 9. 
'la,coo/3os ,cal K1Jrpiis ,cal 'Ioon11111Js] The 

best supported and doubtless the right 
reading. The variation IIfrpos ,ea, 
'Ia,coo/3os /CUL 'IooavvT)S arose from the 
desire of maintaining the precedence 
of St Peter. On the other hand the 
correct text presents two coincidences 
with the natrative of the Acts, which 
deserve notice. First. In i. 19 James 
is styled the Lord's brother, while here 
and in ver. 12 this designation is drop
ped. St Luke's narrative explains this 
omission. In the interval between 
St Paul's two visits James the son of 
Zebedee had been put to death. No 
term of distinction therefore was now 
needed, as there was no likelihood of 
confusion, James the son of Alphreus 
though an Apostle not holding any very 
prominent rank. Secondly. The re
lative positions here assigned to Peter 
and James accord exactly with the 
account in the Acts. When St Panl 
is speaking of the missionary office of 
the Church at large, St Peter holds 
the foremost place (ver. 7, 8); when 
he refers to a special act of the Church 
of Jerusalem, St James is mentioned 
first (ver. 9). See Acts xii. 17, xv. 13, 
xxi. 18. 

u.-vXa,] 'pillars.' A natural meta
phor occurring now and then in clas
sical writers (e.g. Eur. Iph. T. 57 
U'rVAOt ')lap o1KWII £LO'£ '/ra1a,s apuEJJEs, 
and .,Esch. Again. 897), but commonly 
used by the Jews in speaking of the 
great teachers of the law. See the 
examples given in Schiittgen: comp. 
Clem. Hom. xviii 14 ,.,,.ra mXovr 
inrap~av.-a~ Ko<Tµ.q>, said of the patri
archs. So in Clem. Rom. § 5 the Apo
stles Peter and Paul are called ol 
µlytu.-o, ,cal a1KatD'rllTO£ U'rLAOI ; comp. 
Iren. iv. 21. 3. In this metaphor the 
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Church is regarded as the house or 
temple of God; as Rev. iii. 12 'll'on/cn:.> 
aV-rDv uTVAov Ev T'f> va't> TOV 0£oV µov : 
comp. 1 Tim. iii. 15. The acaent of 
crrvAos is doubtful. On the one hand 
the vis universally long in poetry even 
of a late date (see Rost u. Palm, 
Griech. Worterb. s. v., and comp. 
Orac. S-ib. iii. 250, 25.1). On the 
other, the authority of the oldest ac
cents in the Mss, and the quantity of 
the Latin 'stylus,' are in favour of 
UTvAos, The latter not improbably 
represents the common pronunciation 
of the Apostolic ago. See Lipsius 
Gramm. Unters. p. 43. 

a,~1as U/rol(aV] 'gave pledges.' The 
outward gesture is lost sight of in this 
expression, as appears from the fact 
that the plural lJ,~1as aovvai, a,t,as 
Aap.{3,ivuv, is often used of a single 
person; 1 Mace. xi. 50, 62, xiii. 50. 
As a symbol of contract or friendship 
this does not appear prominently in 
the Old Testament (Ezr. x. 19, and 
perhaps 2 Kings x. 15 ; see- below on 
l(Otvrovlas ), nor is it especially Jewish. 
In the patriarchal times the outward 
gesture which confirmed an oath was 
different, Gen. xxiv. 2. The giving the 
right hand however was a recognised 
pledge of fidelity with other Eastern 
nations, with the Persians especially 
(Corn. N ep. Dat. c. 10 'fidenlque de 
ea re more Persarum dextra dedisset,' 
Diod; xvi. 43 E(J''T& a. 1 'IJ'l<rm GVTl'f fl•
{:latOTCffl/ 'll'apa TOLS IIlpuais, comp. J us
tin :xi 15. 13); and from Persian in
fluence the symbol and the phrase may 
have become more common among 
the Jews. Even Josephus (Ant. :xviii. 
9. 3) speaks of this not as a Jewish 
practice, but as p,lyt(J'TOII 'll'apa 'IJ'Q(J'& 

TOIS El(flVlJ flap{:Japo,s 'll'apaaELyp,a TOV 
Bapuiiv TOIS op,1Aovow, in reference to 
Artabanus the Parthian king. Where 

personal communication was inconve
nient, it was customary to send images 
of right hands clasped, as a token of 
friendship: Xen. Anab. iL 4. 1 aE
t,as 'll'apa /3au1Alws cplpovus, Ages. 3. 
4; comp. Tacit. Hist. i. 54, ii. 8. 

11:owwvlas] 'off ellowship,' not a su
perfluous addition, for 'to give the 
hand' (ii 1m) in the lan~nage of the 
Old Testament, like tho Latin 'do 
manus,' generally signifies 'to surren
der,' e.g. Lament. v. 6, 2 Chron. x:xx. 8: 
see Gesen. Tlies. p. 566. 

i'.va 1p.iis] The ellipsis of the verb 
occurs in St Paul under various con
ditions. A foregoing iva is one of 
these; see l Cor. i. 31, 2 Cor. viii. 13, 
Rom. iv. 16: comp. 2 Cor. Tiii. 11. 

10. ' Henceforth our spheres of 
labour were to be separate. One re
servation however was made. They 
asked me to continue, as I had done 
hithery;o, to provide for the wants of 
the poor brethren of J udaia. Inde
pendently of their request, it was my 
own earnest desire.' 

p,avov] 'only they asked us': comp. 
!gnat. Rom. 5 p,ovov Yva 'l17uoii Xp,UTOV 
br1Tvxw, For similar instances of an 
ellipsis after p,6vov, see vi. I 2, 2 Thess. 
•• I C I' • f'f J I' 

ll. 7 µovov O l(GTEXWV apn EWS f/( /J,EUOV'f.. 
-ylv17m1. The latter passage presents 
an exact parallel also in the derange
ment of the order for the sake of em
phasis. 

'fwo occasions are recorded, on which 
St Paul was the bearer of alms from 
the Gentile converts to the poor of 
Jerusalem ; ( 1) on his second journey 
to Jerusalem, Acts :xi. 29, 30, some 
years before the interview of which he 
is speaking; and (2) on his fifth and 
last journey, Rom. xv. 26, 27, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 3, 2 Cor. ix. l sq, Acts :xxiv. 17, 
shortly after this letter was written. 
These facts throw light on the incident 
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in the text. His past care for their 
poor prompted this request of the 
elder Apostles. His subsequent zeal 
in the same cause was the answer to 
their appeal 

~ Kal E<T1rou8aua IC,T',A,] 'this 1DaS my 
own heartfelt desire.' 'I needed no 
prompting to do this.' The Galatians 
had personal experience of this zeal, 
for their own alms had been solicited 
by St Paul for this very purpose 
shortly before, I Cor. xvi. 1-3. See 
the introduction, pp. 25, 55. 

The transition from the plural (µ.VT/· 
µ.ovdiroµ.,v) to the singular (i,T1Tov8acra) 
is significant. Before St Paul had any 
opportunity of fulfilling this request, 
he had parted from Barnabas ; Acts 
xv. 39. 

avro roiiro] is best taken in apposi
tion with;;, see Winer §xxiii.p. 184sq; 
a construction not without example in 
classical Greek, but more frequent in 
the LXX and New Testament, inas
much as it reproduces the common 
Hebrew idiom: comp. Mark vii. 25, 
Acts xv. 17, 1 Pet. ii. 24-

11-14. 'At Jerusalem,Iowedno
thing to the Apostles of the Circumci
sion. I maintained my independence 
and my equality. At Antioch I was 
more than an equal. I openly rebuked 
the leading .Apostle of the Circumci
sion, for his conduct condemned itself, 
He had been accustomed to mix freely 
with the Gentiles, eating at the same 
table with them. But certain persons 
arrived from James, and he timidly 
withdrew himself. He had not cou
rage to face the displeasure of the 
Jewish converts. The rest were car
ried awa.y by his example. Even Bar
nabas, my colleague, and fellow
apostle of the Gentiles, went astray.' 

I I. •oTf a,J 'rhis occurred probably 
during the sojourn of Paul and Barna
bas at Antioch, immediately after the 
Apostolic congress (Acts xv. 30-40). 

The inconsistency which St Peter thus 
appears to have shown so soon after 
his championship of Gentile liberty 
at the congress, is rather in favour of 
than against this view; for the point 
of St Paul's rebuke is his iuconsist
cncy. But in fact there is scarcely 
an alternative. An earlier residence 
at Antioch (Acts xiii. 1-3) is out of 
the question, for St Paul is plainly 
narrating events in chronological or
der. Neither again is it probable 
that a later occasion (Acts xviii. 23) 
can be inteuded; for after the sepa
ration of Paul and Bar1,abas, there is 
no notice of their meeting ngain. 

To this passage is probably to be 
attributed the ecclesiastical tradition 
that St Peter founded the Church 
of Antioch (Euseb. Chron. A.D. 44). 
Jerome (ad loc.) states still more de
finitely that he was bishop of this 
see first, whence he was translated to 
Rome. See also Euseb. H. E. iii. 22, 
36, Chrysost. Op. III. p. 70, ed. Ben. 

icareyvruuµ,vos] not 'reprehensible,' 
but 'condemned.' His conduct carried 
its own condemnation with it, as St 
Paul shows vv. 15 sq: comp •. Rom. 
xiv. 23 o 8iaicpivoµ.,vos, lav cpdyn, ica
raiclicpirai, Joh. iii. 18 o µ.~ murEvruv 
~a,, ICEKptrai, Ilarnab. IO l<EKp<µ.ivo, 
rf811 r~ Bavar~, Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 6 
~811 yap t<aT£yvwu8ai cpaui ic.r.A. The 
condemnation is not the verdict of 
the bystanders, but the verdict of the 
act itself. 

'l'his passage was made the ground 
of an attack on St Paul in an Ebionite 
fiction of the second century, where 
St Peter says to Simon Magus (whose 
name is used as a mask for St Paul), 
'Thou hast withstood me to the face 
... If thou call est me condemned, thou 
accusest God who revealed Christ to 
me.' See the whole passage Clem. 
Hom. xvii. 19 : comp. p. 61, and the 
notes on ii. 13, iv. 16, 24-



II2 EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. [IL 13 

'TOU 'Yap {J\.0liv 'Ttvd~ d1ro 'la1<w/3ou f-1.ETa 'TWV e0vwv 
(TUV1]0"0tev· CJTE 0€ 1]1\.0ov, U7rf<J"T€1\.1\.EV Kai d<J>wpt?;fv · 

• f ffi /J. / \ ' - 13 \ eauTov, ,OfJOUf-1€VO~ 'TOU~ EK 7rfplTOf.J.IJ~, KaL (TUVU'1r-
E1<pW11crav auT<j, [ Kat] oi I\.Ol7rOt 'Iouoafot, iJcrTE Kat 

I 2. l>..Biiv nvas a1ro 'ImccJ,Bov J ' cer
tain came from James.' Of these 
nothing more can safely be inferred 
than that they belonged to the Church 
of Jerusalem. It is not improbable 
however, that they came invested with 
some powers from James which they 
abused. Compare the expression in 
the Apostolic letter (which seems to 
have been drawn up by him) Acts xv. 
24, T"IIIES '~ ~,,_,;;,, -~•ABovTES frapa~av 
'" .. '~ ,, B d vµ~s-... OL$' 0~ ULEU,TE,tl\~(J,~ a, a? xv. I 
nv,s ,can>..Bov-r,s a,ro rrys Iov~aias. The 
terms on which St James stood with 
believers of this stamp may be ga
thered from the language in Acts xxi. 
20 sq. 

uvv,/uB«v] The J udaizers who trou-
1,led the Church at this time are de
scribed, Acts xv. 5, as converts be
longing to the sect of the Pharisees. 
The prohibition against eating meat 
with the impure was one of the lead
ing principles of this sect, Luke xv. 2. 

As the agape was the recognised bond 
of brotherhood in the infant Church, 
this separation struck at the very root 
of Christian life. St Peter's vision 
(see especially Acts x. 27, xi. 3) had 
taught him the worthlessness of these 
narrow traditions. He had no scru
ples about living lBvi,crus. And when 
in this instance he separated himself 
from the Gentiles, he practically dis
sembled his convictions. 

o-r, lJE ~:>..8011] 'but when they came.' 
The reading ~>.8Ev yields no good 
sense, whether we refer it to St 
James with Origen (c. Cels. iL I EA• 

Bovros 'Ia,cw,Bov) or to St Peter with 
other writers. I have given it a place 
nevertheless, as an alternative read
ing, on account of the weight of au-

thority in its favour : for though it 
can scarcely have been the word in
tended by St Paul, it may possibly be 
due to an error of the original amanu
ensis. For a similar instance of a 
manifestly false reading highly sup. 
ported and perhaps to be explained 
in this way, see Phil. ii. 1 ,, ns u,r:>..ay
xva ,cal ol,cnpµol. Such readings are 
a valuable testimony to the scrupulous 
exactness of the older transcribers, 
who thus reproduced the text as they 
found it, even when clearly incorrect. 
In this passage the occurrence of the 
same words on lJE ~XB,v, ver. 11, is
the probable cause of the mistake. 

V1TEUTEAAEV 1Cat a<f,dp,(,11] 'graduall11 
withdrew and separated himself.' 
Both verbs govern iavrov : compare 
Polyb. vii. 17. I V1T<UTEtA.av lavrovr 
V1TO riva '11"p01TE1TTOOICVLall orf,pvv. The 
words describe forcibly the cautious 
withdrawal of a timid person who 
shrinks from observation, v1r,ur,>..>.£11 
denoting the partial, arf,ropt(Ev the 
complete and final separation. The 
word v'll"ourl>.:>..,w is frequently used, 
as in the passage quoted, in describ
ing strategical operations; and so far 
as it is metaphorical here, the me
taphor seems to be derived from 
military rather than from nautical 
matters. Comp. ur,>.>..,uBai, 2 Thess. 
iii. 6. 

rovr l,c '11"£ptroµijr] not 'Jews' hut 
'converts from Judaism,' for thi~ 
seems to be the force of the preposi
tion: Acts x. 45, xi. 2, Col. iv. 11, 
Tit. i. 10. 

I 3. ol >..ot'll"ol 'Iov«'a,ot) i.e. the rest 
of the Jewish converts resident at 
Antioch, who, like St Peter, had 
mixed freely with the Gentiles until 
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Bapva/3as uuvamix0r, aurwv 'T!7 V'11"0Kpluet. •4d'l\,'1\.' 
()'7"€ eloov 3'Tt OUK op0o7T'OOOVO''tV 7rpos 'T~V d"l\.~0etav 'TOU 
€ua,y,ye"l\.lou, Ei7T'OV 'Ttp Kr,</J<f tµ.7rpou0ev ml,v'TWV Ei (TU 
the arrival of their brethren from J e
rusalem. The observance of Phari
saic practices with the latter was a 
genuine expression of bigotry, but 
with the Jews of Antioch and with 
St Peter it was vm',,r,p,u1s, the assump
tion of a part which masked their 
genuine feelings and made them ap
pear otherwise than they were. The 
idea at the root of vm5,r,p,u1s is not 
a false motive entertained, but a false 
impression produced. The writer of 
the epistle prefixed to the Clement
ines, doubtless alluding to this pas
sage, speaks of some who misrepre
sented Peter, as though he believed 
that the law was abolished, 'but did 
not preach it openly'; Ep. Petr.§ 2. 

See on ver. 1 1. 
,r,al Bapv&,Bas] 'even BarnahaR my 

own friend and colleague, who so 
lately had gone up to protect the in
terests of the Gentiles against the 
pressure of the Pharisaic brethren.' 
It is not impossible that this inci
dent, by producing a temporary feeling 
of distrust, may have prepared the 
way for the dissension between Paul 
and Barnabas which shortly after
wards led to their separation : Acts 
xv. 39. 

From this time forward they never 
again appear associated together. 
But on the other hand, whenever St 
Paul mentions Barnabas, his words 
imply sympathy and respect. This 
feeling underlies the language of his 
complaint here, 'even Barnabas.' In 
I Cor. ix. 6 also he connects Bar
nabas with himself, as one who had 
laboured in the same disinterested 
spirit and had the same claims upon 
the Gentile converts. Lastly in Col. 
iv. 10 he commends Mark to the 
Colossian Church, as being the cousin 
of Barnabas. 

uvvamixB'l avTcoll TQ inro,r,pluu] ''/D0,8 

GAL. 

carried away with their dissimula
tir,n,' as the A. V. rightly. Their 
dissimulation was as a flood which 
swept every thing away with it. 
Comp. 2 Pet. iii. 17 iva µq TU .,.,;;., o.Biu
µow 1TAa11y uv11a1raxBi11To, lK7TE<TTJTE 
K,T,A., Zosimus Hist. v. 6 ,r,al avT;, ai q 
'21r&pTTJ uv11a1r17')1ETO Ty Kotv/j rijs 'EXM
aos J>..olu•t. In all these passages the 
dative seemiJ to be governed by the 
preposition, and cannot without harsh
ness be taken as the instrumental 
case. 

14, I 5. 'Seeing that they had left 
the straight path and abandoned the 
true principles of the Gospel, I re
monstrated with Cephas publicly. 
Thou thyself, though born and bred a 
Jew, dost nevertheless lay aside Jew
ish customs and livest as the Gentiles. 
On what plea then dost thou constrain 
the Gentiles to adopt the institutions 
of the Jews 1' 

14, 01l,r, JpB01roaovu,11 7Tpds K,T,A,] 
i.e. 'they diverge from the straight 
path of the Gospel truth.' The word 
opB=oaiiv appears not to occur else
where, except in later ecclesiastical 
writers, where its use may be traced to 
this passage of St Paul. Its classical 
equivalent is .vBv1ropiiv. The prepo
sition 1rp?is here denotes not the goal to 
be attained, but the line of direction to 
be observed: see Winer § xlix. p. 505. 
For q o.XqBE£a TOV ~vayy.Xlov see the 
note on ii. 5. 

•Tirov] Were all the concluding 
verses of the chapter actually spoken 
by St Paul at the time, or is he add
ing a comment while narrating the 
incident afterwards to the Galatians; 
and if so, where does the text cease and 
the comment begin 7 To this question 
it seems impossible to give a defi
nite answer. St Paul's narrative in 
fact loses itself in the reflexions sug
gested by it. Text and comment are so 

8 
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'Iouoafos v1rapxwv e0vtKWS Kat oux 'louoatKWS ~s, 7/"WS 

'Tel ievr, dvaryKa{ets 'Iouoat{etv; 15nµe'ts <j)vcret 'louoaiot 
I ' 'l'.: '0 ~ • i. I 16 , ~ I ~ \ •I ' ~ Kat OUK €<; € vwv aµapTWI\Ol, €W07'€S 0€ OTL OU VlKat-

- ,1 0 't° ,I I , \ \ ~ \ I ou-rat av pw1ros €<; eprywv voµou, eav µr, via 1rtcrTews 

blended together that they cannot be 
separated without violence. The use 
of the word aµ.apn,,>..al, vv. 15, 17, 
marks the language of one speaking 
as a Jew to Jews, and therefore may 
be regarded as part of the original 
remonstrance; and yet, though there 
is no break in the continuity from 
that point onward, we find at the end 
of the chapter that St Paul's thoughts 
and language have drifted away from 
Peter at Antioch to the Judaizers in 
Galatia. For similar instances where 
the direct language of the speaker is 
intermingled with the after comment 
of the narrator, see John i. 15-18, 
where the testimony of the Baptist 
loses itself in the thoughts of the 
Evangelist, and Acts i. 16-21, where 
St Peter's allusion to the death of 
Judas is interwoven with the after 
explanations of St Luke. 

'Iovllafos v'll"apx,,w] almost equiva
lent to cpvu-n 'Iovllafo, below ; see i. 
14. In such cases vrrapxoov implies a 
contrast between the original and the 
after state, e.g. in Phil. ii. 6. Here it 
is very emphatic ; 'If you, born and 
bred a Jew, discard Jewish customs, 
how unreasonable to impose them on 
Gentiles.' 

l8v,1<.oos Ciis] i.e. mix freely with 
the Gentiles and thus of necessity 
disregard the Jewish law of meats. 
The present tense describes St Peter's 
general principles, as acted upon long 
before at Cresarea (Acts x. 28), and 
just lately at Antioch (ver. 12), though 
at the exact moment when St Paul 
was speaking, he was living 'Iovllai1<.oos 
and not i8vm»s. 

otlx 'Iovlla'i1<.oos] The best MSS agree 
in reading the aspirated form ovx, 
For other examples of anomalous 
aspirates in the Greek Testament see 

Winer § v. p. 48, and comp. the note 
on Phil. ii. 23 dcp,aoo. In this parti
cular instance the aspirate may per
haps be accounted for by the yh with 
which the Hebrew word (c1im1) re
presented by 'Iovllaio, commences. 

ava-y,ca(m] i.e. practically oblige 
them, though such was not his inten
tion. The force of his example, con
cealing his true principles, became a 
species of compulsion. 

'Iovllat(n11] 'to adopt Jewish cus
toms,' opposed to .Bv,1<.oos Ciis which in 
connexion with 'Iovllaios vrrapxoov is 
equivalent to l>..>..1/vlCm; comp. Esth. 
viii. 17 ,cal 'll"OAAOL 'l'(l)JI .Bvoov rr•pLETiµ,ov
ro 1<al 'Iov8di(ov a,d. rOv <p&{3ov -redv 'Iov
aa,oov, Plut. Vit. Cic. 7 lvoxos 'l''f> 'Iovllat
Cnv. See the note on 'rovaaiu-µ.6s, i. 13. 

15, 16. 'Only consider our own case. 
We were born to all the privileges of 
the Israelite race: we were not sin
ners, as we proudly call the Gentiles. 
What then 1 We saw that the ob
servance of law would not justify any 
man, that faith in Jesus Christ was 
the only means of justification. There
fore we turned to a belief in Christ. 
Thus our Christian profession is itself 
an acknowledgment that such obser
vances are worthless and void, be
cause, as the Scripture declares, no 
flesh can be justified by works of law! 

Of many constructions proposed, 
the simplest and best is to under
stand the substantive verb in ver. 15, 
'We (are) Jews by birth etc.' The 
aE of ver. 16, which is omitted in the 
received text, is certainly genuine. 

15. cpt!u-n 'Iovllaio,] 'Jews by 
birth, not only not Gentiles, but not 
even proselytes. We inherited the 
Jewish religion. Everything was done 
for us, which race could do.' See 
especially Phil. iiL 4, 5. 
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'Ir,uov Xpt<rTou, !2;} ,iµe"is Eis Xpt<TTOV 'Iricrouv hrt<TTEIJ-
., '!l- e- , , x - , . 

craµev, tva OtKatw wµEv EK 'Tl"L<TTEWS pt<TTOU Kat OUK 
't: ,, , ,, ,~ ,, , , 

Ee; Ep,ywv voµou, o'Tt Ee; Ep,ywv voµou oy A1M1G00HC€T"'-I 

16. Bui. 1rl<r-rews Xp<ITTofi 'l'IITOfi, 

lt l8vrov] Not 'of Gentile descent,' 
but 'taken from, belonging to the 
Gentiles'; comp . .Acts xv. 23. 

aµap,,.roXol] 'sinners.' The word 
was almost a synonyme for ,0111') in 
the religious phraseology of the Jews. 
See I Mace. ii. 44, Clem. Hom. xi. 16 
o'V,.-ws cJs oVxl 'Iov'3aLos-, U.µapTwA.Os 
K.T.X.; and compare Luke vi. 32, 33 
with Matt. v. 47, and especially Matt. 
xxvi. 45 with Luke xviii. 32. Here 
aµapTroX01 is used in preference to 
l0111J, not without a shade of irony, as 
better enforcing St Paul's argument. 
See the note on ver. 17. 

16. lav µ~] retains its proper 
meaning, but refers only to ov a,Km
oiim,, 'He is not justified from works 
of law, he is not justified except 
through faith.' See the note on i. 19. 

Ka1 ~µ,is] 'we oursel-Des,' notwith
standing our privileges of race. Com
pare Kai avTol, ver. 17. 

lmo-rnluaµ,v] 'became believers.' 
See the note on 2 Thess. i. 10. The 
phrase mu-revnv Eis or lrrl Twa is pe
culiarly Christian; see Winer § xxxi. 
p. 267. The constructions of the 
LXX are muTEvnv nvl, rarely 'll"LO"TEvov 
l1rl Tw, or lv nv,, and once only l1rl 
,,.,va, Wisd. xii. 2 mu-revnv l1rl e,611. 
The phrase, which occurs in the re
vised Nicene and other creeds, m
unvnv Els lKKXrwlav, though an intel
ligible, is yet a lax expression, the 
propriety of which was rightly dis
puted by many of the fathers, who 
maintained that 1r1uTEvrn, Els should 
be reserved for belief in God or in 
Christ. See the passages in Suicer 
Thesaur. s. v. mO"TEvnv, and Pearson 
On the Creed Art. ix. 

lK TrlO"TEros Xp,uToii] It seems al
most impossible to trace the subtle 

process which has led to the change 
of prepositions here. In Rom. iii. 30, 
on the other hand, an explanation is 
challenged by the direct opposition of 
lK 'trlO''TE(l)S and a,?nijs 'TrlO''TE(l)S. Both 
prepositions are used elsewhere by 
St Paul with a11,moiiv, t11ca,ouv111J, in
differently; though where very great 
precision is aimed at, he seems for an 
obvious reason to prefer a,&, as in 
Ephes. ii. 8, 9, Phil iii. 9 µ~ lxrov 
lµ~v a11,atOO'VVT)V 'T~V lK voµov aAAa. 
~" a,a 1rluTEros XpL<T'TOV K.'T.A., which 
words present an exact parallel to the 
former part of this verse, ovK l t lpyrov 
voµov, lav µ~ a,a 1rluTEWS 'lTJO'OV Xp,
O''TOV. Faith is strictly speaking only 
the means, not the source of justifi
cation. The one preposition (t,a.) 
excludes this latter notion, while the 
other (<K) might imply it. Besides 
these we meet also with lTr1 Trl<TTn 
(Phil. iii. 9 ), but never a,a. TrlO"Tw, 
'propter fidem,' which would involve 
a doctrinal error. Compare the care
ful language in the Latin of our Arti
cle xi, 'per fidem, non propter opera.' 

<ln] is the best supported, and 
doubtless the correct reading. The 
reading of the received text a,on has 
probably been imported from the pa
rallel passage, Rom. iii. 20. 

&r, lt £PY"'" K.T.X.] A quotation 
from the Old Testament, as appears 
from the Hebraism ov Tra<Ta, and 
from the introductory ;;,,.,. This 11en
tence indeed would be an unmeaning 
repetition of what has gone before, 
unless the .Apostle were enforcing his 
own statements by some authoritative 
declaration. The words are there
fore to be regarded as a free citation 
of Psalm cxliii. 2 ov t11<airo01uETa, 
Evrl,1r,ov O'OV 'Tras ,0011. For 'Trar '@", a. 

8-2 
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n~c~ c~pz. 17 d oe {11-rouv-rH OtKatw6iivat f.V Xpt<T'Tlf 
eupe611µe11 Kat au-rot dµap-rwA.ot, d.pa Xpt<T'TOS aµap-rl.as 

very common Hebrew synonyme, 7raua 

uapE (it::1::i-,:i) is substituted by St 
Paul. In Rom. iii. 20 the passage is 
quoted in the same form as here. In 
both instances St Paul adds JE 'lp-yr,w 
110µ,ov as a comment of his own, to de
scribe the condition of the people 
whom the Psalmist addressed. In 
the context of the passage in the Ro
mans (iii. 19) this comment is justified 
by his explanation, that 'whatever is 
stated in the law applies to those 
under the law.' 

For oil 'lraua see Winer § xxvi. 
p. 214 sq. 

17, 18, 19. 'Thus to be justified in 
Christ, it was necessary to sink to the 
level of Gentiles, to become 'sinners' 
in fact. But are we not thus making 
Christ a minister of sin 1 Away with 
the profane thought. No! the guilt is 
not in abandoning the law, but in seek
ing it again when abandoned. Thus, 
and thus alone, we convict ourselves 
of transgression. On the other hand, 
in abandoning the law we did but 
follow the promptings of the law it
self. Only by dying to the law could 
we live unto God.' 

17. Among a vast number of inter
pretations which have been given of 
this verse, the following alone deserve 
consideration. 

First; We may regard XptCTTor 
aµ.ap,-{ar a,aicovor as a conclusion 
logically inferred from the premisses, 
supposing them to be granted; 'If in 
order to be justified in Christ it was 
necessary to abandon the law, and if 
the abandonment of the law is sinful, 
then Christ is made a minister of 
sin.' In this case lrpa is preferable to , 
apa. 

If the passage is so taken, it is an 
attack on the premisses through the 
conclusion which is obvioUBly mon
strous and untenable. Now the as
sumptions in the premisses are two-

fold: (1) 'To be justified in Christ it 
is necessary to abandon the law,' and 
(2) 'To abandon the law iR to become 
sinners'; and as we suppose one or 
other of these attacked, we shall get 
two di~tinct meanings for the passage, 
as follows: ( 1) It is an attempt of the 
Judaizing objector to show that the 
abandonment of the law was wrong, 
inrummch as it led to so false an infer
ence: 'To abandon the law is to com
mit sin; it must therefore be wrong 
to abandon the law in order to be jus
tified in Christ, for this is to make 
Christ a minister of sin': or (2) It is 
an argument on the part of St Paul to 
show that to abandon the law is not 
to commit sin ; ' It cannot be sinful 
to abandon the law, because it is ne
cessary to abandon the law in order to 
be justified in Christ, and thus Christ 
would be made a minister of sin.' 

Of these two interpretations, the 
latter is adopted by many of the 
fathers. Yet, if our choice. were re
stricted to one or other, the former 
would seem preferable, for it retains 
the sense of aµ,apn,,>..ol ('sinners' from 
a Jewish point of view), which it had 
in ver. 15, and is more consistent with 
the indicative E.Jpl0'7µ.£v, this proposi
tion being assumed as absolutely true 
by the Jewish objector. But on the 
other hand, it forms an awkward in
troduction to the verse which follows. 

It is probable therefore that both 
should be abandoned in favour of 
another explanation : For 

Secondly; We may regard Xpiuros 
aµ.ap,-las auiicovor as an illogical con
clusion deduced from premisses in 
themselves correct; 'Seeing that in 
order to be justified in Christ it was 
necessary to abandon our old ground 
of legal righteousness and to become 
sinners (i.e. to put ourselves in the 
position of the heathen), may it not be 
argued that Christ is thus made a 
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~ i \ ' 18 , ' ,, ' otaK0V0S; µ.r, ,Y€V0L'T0° €t ,yap a Ka'T€AU<Ta 
,,. , 'I- - a ' , ' ' 7ra1\.LV 0LK0ooµ.w, 7rapaf'Ja-rr,v eµau-rov cruvicr-ravw• 

minister of sin 1' This interpretation 
best developes the subtle irony of 
aµ,apToo>..ol; 'We Jews look down upon 
the Gentiles as sinners: yet we have 
no help for it but to become sinners 
like them.' It agrees with the indi
cative Evp,817µ,£11, and with St Paul's 
usage of µ,~ -y,110,To which elsewhere 
in argumentative passages always ne
gatives a false but plausible inference 
from premisses taken as granted. And 
lastly, it paves the way for the words 
a,a voµ,ov VDJJ,')> ,hr,Bavov which follow. 
In this case i!pa is to be preferred to 
apa, because it at once introduces the 
inference as a questionable one. It 
may be added also in favour of i!pa, 
that elsewhere µ,~ -ylvo,To follows an 
interrogation. T Apa expresses bewil
derment as to a possible conclusion. 
Any attempt further to define its 
meaning seems not to be justified 
either by the context here, or by its 
usage elsewhere. 9 Apa hesitates, while 
apa concludes. 

Evp,817µ,£11] involves more or less 
prominently the idea of a surprise: 
comp. Rom. vii. 10, 2 Cor. xi. 12, xii. 
20. Its frequent use however must 
be traced to the influence of the Ara
maic dialect: see Cureton Corp. Ign. 
p. 271. 

dµ,apTlas l3u,1eovos] while yet He is 
a,1eaio1T1JJ/7/S 13,a,covos, thus making a 
direct contradiction in terms. 

µ,~ -y,110,Ta] 'Nay, verily,' 'A way with 
the thought.' This is one out of 
several LXX renderings of the Hebrew 
n:,11:,n ('ad profana' and so 'absit,' see 
Gesenius Thea. p. 478). Another ren
dering of the same is 7>..Eoor (sc. o 0£os) 
which occurs Matt. xvi 22 7>..Eros ua, 
KvptE, 'far be it from thee, Lord': see 
Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. 538. M~ -y,110,To 
is not however confined to Jewish 
and Christian writings, but is frequent 
for instance in A rrian; see Raphel 
.Annot. Rom. iii. 4-

18. 'If, after destroying the old 
law of ordinances, I attempt to build 
it up again, I condemn myself, I 
testify to my guilt in the work of 
destruction.' The pulling down and 
building up have reference doubtless 
to the Mosaic law, though expressed 
as a general maxim (TavTa). 'l'he dif
ficulty however is to trace the con
nexion in yap. 

With the interpretation of ver. 17 
adopted above, it seems simplest to 
attach -yap to µ,~ -y,vo,To, 'Nay verily, 
for, so far from Christ being a minis
ter of sin, there is no sin at all in 
abandoning the law: it is only con
verted into a sin by returning to the 
law again.' For this use of -yap after 
µ,~ -y,vo,To comp. Rom. ix. 14, 15, xi. I. 

7rapafJcfr1711 lµ,avTov uvvcuTavoo] 'I 
make myself out, establish myself, a 
transgressor.' It will have been seen 
that much of the force of the passage 
depends on the sense which the Jews 
attached to aµ,apTooAor. Having paEsed 
on from this to aµ,apTla, St Paul at 
length throws off the studied ambi
guity of dµ,apTooAos (' a non-observer of 
the law,' and 'a sinner') by substitut
ing the plain term 7rapa/3aT1JS, 

,µ,avTov uvv,UTavoo is opposed to 
XpLITTOS aµ,apTlas 13,a,covos, though from 
its position <µ,avTov cannot be very 
emphatic. 

UVVIUTWOO] 'I pr01,e,' like uvµ,fJ,{3a
(oo, as Rom. iii. 5, v. 8; comp. 2 Cor. 
iii. 1. 

19. Establishing the statement of 
the foregoing verse : 'For in aban
doning the law, I did but follow the 
leading of the law it~elf.' 

,-ycJ] Not 'I Paul' as distinguished 
from others, for instance from the 
Gentile converts, but 'I Paul, the 
natural man, the slave of the old 
covenant.' The emphasis on lyw is 
e~pl~i?ed, b! the following verse, (c.'i 
cJe 011,cen Eyoo ic.T.A, 
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ll,a voµ.ov voµ.<e arrlBavov] In what 
sense can one be said through law to 
have died to law 1 Of all the answers 
that have been given to this question, 
two alone seem to deserve considera
tion. The law may be said in two 
different ways to be 1ra,llay0>yos £ls 
Xp,OTov. We may regard 

i. Its economical purpose. 'The 
law bore on its face the marks of its 
transitory character. Its prophecies 
foretold Christ. Its sacrifices and 
other typical rites foreshadowed 
Christ. It was therefore an act of 
obedience to the law, when Christ 
came, to take Him as my master in 
place of the law.' This interpretation 
however, though quite in character 
with St Paul's teaching elsewhere, does 
not suit the present passage; For (1) 
The written law-the Old Testament 
-is always o voµ.os. At least it seems 
never to be quoted otherwise. Noµ.os 
without the article is' law' considered 
as a principle, exemplified no doubt 
chiefly and signally in the Mosaic law, 
but very much wider than this in its 
application. In explaining this pas
sage therefore, we must seek for some 
ele111ent in the Mosaic law which it 
had in common with law generally, 
instead of dwelling on its special cha
racteristics, as a prophetic and typical 
dispensation. Moreover, (2) the in
terpretation thus elicited makes the 
words ll,a 116µ.ov VO/L'f' arriBavov an ap
peal rather to the reason and intellect, 
than to the heart and conscience; but 
the phrases 'living unto God,' 'being 
crucified with Christ,' and indeed the 
whole tenour of the passage, point ra
ther to the moral and spiritual change 
wrought in the believer. Thus we 
are led to seek the explanation of this 
expression rather in 

ii. Its moral ejf ects. The law re
veals sin; it also provokes sin; nay, in 

a certain sense, it may be said to cre
ate sin, for 'sin is not reckoned where 
there is no law' (Rom. v. 13). Thus 
the law is the strength of sin (1 Cor. 
xv. 56). At the same time it provides 
no remedy for the sinner. On the con
trary it condemns him hopelessly, for 
no one can fulfil all the requirements 
of the law. The law then exercises a 
double power over those subject to it; 
it makes them sinners, and it punishes 
them for being so. What can they do 
to escape 1 They have no choice but 
to throw off the bondage of the law, 
for the law itself has driven them to 
this. They find the deliverance, which 
they seek, in Christ. See Rom. vii. 
24, 25, and indeed the whole passage, 
Rom. v. 20-viii. 11. Thus then they 
pass through three stages, (1) Prior to 
the law-sinful, but ignorant of sin; 
(2) Under the law-sinful, and con
scious of sin, yearning after better 
things; (3) Free from the law-free 
andjustified in Christ. This sequence 
is clearly stated Rom. v. 20. The se
cond stage (ll,a voµ.ov) is a necessary 
preparation for the third (voµ'f' amf
Bavov ). 'Proinde,' says Luther on iii. 
19 (the edition of 1519), 'ut remissio 
propter salutem, ita praevaricatio 
propter remissionem, ita lcx propter 
transgressionem.' 

What the Mosaic ordinances were 
to the Jews, other coues of precepts 
and systems of restraints were in an 
inferior degree and less efficaciously 
to other nations. They too, like the 
Jews, had felt the bondage of law in 
some form or ot_her. See iv. 9, v. 1, 
and the note on 1v. 11. 

v6µ.<(l drriBavov] 'I died to law.' 
For the dative comp. Rom. vi. 2, 11 
(-rfj aµ.aprlr,), and for the idea of' dying 
to the law' Rom. vii. 1-6, esp. ver. 4 
1cal vµE'is lBavauM11n r<j> voµ'f', and ver. 
6 ICUTT/PY1011µ.Ev arro TOV voµ.ou arro0a-
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7"0S 0 8 OE viiv tw €JI <Tap,d, EV 7rt<TT€t {w -r-lj TOU vioii 
TOV Seoii TOV d')'a'lrrj<TaVTOS µe Ka1 1rapaOOVTOS eaurov 

20. T"V TOV 0eoiJ ica.2 Xp,uTov Toil d-ya.mj<Ta.J1Tof, 

v&vns Iv ,1 icaTnx&p.EBa (literally, 'we 
were nullified, i.e. discharged, by 
death from the law in which we were 
held'). 

20, 21. 'With Christ I have been 
crucified at once to the law and to sin. 
Henceforth I live a new life-yet not 
I, but Christ liveth it in me. This 
new life is not a rule of carnal ordi
nances; it is spiritual, and its motive 
principle is faith in the Son of God 
who manifested His love for me by 
dying for my sake. I cannot then 
despise God's grace. I cannot stultify 
Christ's death by clinging still to a 
justification based upon law.' 

20. An expansion of the idea in 
the last verse. 

XpuTT<j> uvveUTaiiproµ.m] 'I ha'tJe 
been crucified with Christ.' A new 
turn is thus given to the metaphor of 
death. In the last verse it was the 
release from past obligations; here it 
is the annihilation of old sins. The 
two however are not unconnected. 
Sin and law loose their hold at the 
same time. The sense of feebleness, 
of prostration, to which a man is re
duced by the working of the law, tlw 
process of dying in fact, is the moral 
link which unites the two applications 
of the image: see Rom. vii. 5, 9-11. 
Thus his death becomes life. Being 
crucified with Christ, he rises with 
Christ, and lives to God. 

The parallel passage in the Romans 
best illustrates the different senses 
given to death. See also, for a similar 
and characteristic instance of working 
out a metaphor, the different applica
tions of ~p.•pa. in I Thess. v. 2-8. 

For the idea of dying with Christ 
etc., see Rom. vi. 6 o 1ra'Aa,as ~µ.rov 
av0pc.>1TOS CTVIIEUTavpol871 : comp. Gal. v. 
24, vi 14, Rom. vi. 8, Col. ii. 20, ci1ro-
8a11E'i11 uvv Xp,u.,.,;;, and Rom. vi 4, Col 

ii. 12, crv11Ta<pij11a&. Comp. !gnat. Rom. 
§ 7 o lµ.?Js lpoos lo-Tavpc.>TO.&. The cor
relative idea of rising and reigning 
with Christ is equally common in St 
Paul. 

Cro a; o-JiclT, l-yol] The order is sig
nificant; 'When I speak of living, I 
do not mean myself, my natural being. 
I have no longer a separate existence. 
I am merged in Christ.' See on lyru 
ver. 19. 

i a; I/VJ/ Cro] Not exactly ~II I/VII Coo 
(ooqv, but ~ limits and qualifies the 
idea of life: 'So far as I now live in 
the flesh, it is a life of faith': comp. 
Rom. vi. IO & -yap d1rl8a11E11, Tfi J.p.apTL(!. 
Cl1rE8av£V E<p0.1raE, t, a~ (fi, CU rqi 0Hf', 
Plut. Mor. p. 100 F & ica0evaov<T,, TOV 

, rf , ' ', ' O"c.>P,O.TOS V1TIIOS £(TT& ICat ava,rav<TLS. 
111111 J 'now': his new life in Christ, 

as opposed to his old life before his 
conversion; not his present life on 
earth, as opposed to his future life in 
heaven; for such a contrast is quite 
foreign to this passage. 

i111r,1TTei] 'infaith,' the atmosphere 
as it were which he breathes in this 
his new spiritual life. 

The variation of reading here is per
plexing. For TOV vlov TOV eeov may be 
pleaded the great preponderance of 
the older authorities: for Tov 6Eov ical 
Xp11TTov, the testimony of a few ancient 
copies, and the difficulty of conceiving 
its substitution for the other simpler 
reading. 

µe .. . lµ.oii] 'loved me, gave Himself 
for me.' He appropriates to himself, 
as Chrysostom observes, the love which 
belongs equally to the whole world. 
For Christ is indeed the personal 
friend of each man individually; and 
is as much to him, as if He had died 
for him alone. 

21. ovic a0£T0 ic.T.'A.] 'I do not set 
at noll{Jht tlw grace qf God, Setting 
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U7r€p eµou. ,r OUK a0erw 7"1111 xaptV 'TOU 0eou• ei ')'<i.p 
-:- ' ' ~ ' '' X ' -:- ' ' '0 ota voµou otKatoCTu1111, apa ptcr-ros owpeav a7re avev. 

at nought I call it: for, if righteous
ness might be obtained through law, 
then Christ's death were superfluous.' 
For d0m11 'to nullify' see Luke vii. 30, 
r Cor. i. 19: its exact sense here is 
fixed by <iwpEaJI a1r,8a11£11. ' The grace 
of God' is manifested in Christ's 
death. The connexion of ;,ap is with 
the idea of a8m11, and may be ex-

plained by a supplied clause, as above. 
<iwpEav] not 'in vain,' but 'uselessly, 

without sufficient cause,' or, as we 
might say, 'gratuitously,' John xv. 2 5 
lµ{<nJuav µE <iwpdv (Ps. xxxiv. 19); 
comp. LXX of Ps. xxxiv. 7 <iwpEav 
t,cpv,J.,av µ,o, <iia<f>0op&v, Hehr. cm, 
where Symmachus had avairlw,; Ec
clus. xx. 23. 
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Various Readings in iL 5. 

The reading which is given in the text, ols ollae 7rp6s rJpav, is doubtless 
correct. Two variations however occur, which deserve notice. 
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I. The omission of oval. (1) The 
The nega.tive is found in all the Greek uncial MSS (i. e. in ~A.BCEF negatt~· 

G KLP) except D, in which however it is inserted by a later hand, and !~~~te~~s. 
apparently in all or nearly all the Greek cursive Mss. It is expressly 
mentioned by the Ambrosian Hilary1 and by Jerome2, as the reading of 
the Greek copies. It is found also in the Gothic, Memphitic, Thebaic, both 
Sy1iac and otlier versions, and was unquestionably the original reading of 
the Vulgate, as it appears in all the best manuscripts of this version. It 
was read moreover by Marcion3, Ephraem Syrus, Epiphanius', Chrysostom, 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, the Pseudo-Ignatius 5, and perhaps also 
by Origen 6, among the Greeks; and by .Ambrose 7, Augustine 8, Jerome, 
Pelagius (in his text, though he comments on the other reading), and Pri-
masius, among the Latins. 

On the other hand, it is omitted in D (both Greek and Latin), and in 
the Latin of E; and the text is read without it by the translator of lrenreus9, 

by Tertullian 10, Victorinus, the Ambrosian Hilary, Pelagius (in his com
mentary), and apparently Sulpicius Severns n. We have it moreover on the 
authority of Jerome12, of Primasius13, and of Sedulius14, that the negative 
was not found in the Latin copies, and the same is implied by the language 
of the Ambrosian Hilary. 

In the face of this testimony, the statement of Victorinus, that it was Omitted in 
omitted 'in plurimis codicibus et Latinis et Graeds,' is not worthy of credit. some few. 
He may indeed have found the omission in some Greek MS or other, but 
even this is doubtful No stress can be laid on the casual statement of a 
writer so loose and so ignorant of Greek. 

It appears from these facts that the omission is due to some W astern Omission 
MB or MSS alone. The author of the Old Latin version used one of these. !~ac~~J0 

And to the Old Latin version all or nearly all the existing authorities for La~in. 
the omission may be traced. Its absence in the Greek text of D is an 
exception, unless the charge of Latinisiog sometimes brought against this 

1 ad Zoe. 'Graeci e contra dicunt: 
Nee ad horam cessimus, et hoe aiunt 
convenire causae etc.' 

2 ad loc. 'juxta Graecos codices est 
legendum: Quibus neque, etc.' 

a Tertull. adv. Marc. v. 3. 
4 Haer. p. 112 and p. '8H· 
G Ep. ad Tars. § 2. X 
6 Orig. c. Gels. vii. 21 (I. p. 709, 

Delarue) o(iobrore ev xwpq, inrorera-y
µevos ri,Opw1ro,s ws Kpelrrwv -yevoµevos, 
where the conjecture oM~ 7rpos wpav is 
possibly correct. 

1 Epist. 37. 

8 ad loc. and Epist. lxxxii. {II. p. 
194, ed. Bened. ). 

9 Iren. iii. 1 3. 3. 
10 adv. Marc. v. 3. 
11 Dial. iii. 13, p. 219 B (Migne). 
12 ad loc. ' hoe esse quod in codici

bus legitur Latinis : Quibus ad horam 
etc.' 

13 ad Zoe. 'Latinus habet, Quibus ad 
horam cessimus.' Primasius does not 
himself omit it, as represented in Tisch. 

14 Magn. Bibl. Vet. Patr. v. 498, 
•Male in Latinis codicibus legitur, Qui
bus ad horam cessimus.' 
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MS can be substantiated. Irenreus is also to be accounted for, but in this 
case the omission may perhaps be ascribed not to the author himself, but 
to his translator. 

A correction however would appear to have been made in that re
cension which was circulated in North Italy, for the negative is found both 
in Ambrose and in Augustine, the former of whom used the 'ltala' as a 
matter of course, and the latter by choice1• 

Tertullian indeed accuses Marcion of interpolating the negative ; but 
no weight attaches to his assertion. The African father, not finding it 
in his own Latin copy and finding it in Marcion's recension, caught at what 
appeared the simplest way of accounting for the variation. He would not 
stop to consider whether his own copy was correct. It was enough for him 
that the text with the negative was more favourable to Marcion's peculiar 
views than without it. Tertullian makes no appeal to MSB or external 
authority of any kind. He argues solely on grounds of internal evidence. 

The omission in the first instance is not easily accounted for. It may 
have been an oversight. Or possibly the Latin translator, or the tran
scriber of the MSS which he used, intentionally left it out, thinking, as some 
later critics thought, that the sense of the passage or the veracity of the 
Apostle required the omission. At all events the expedient of dropping 
the negative, as a means of simplifying the sense, is characteristic of the 
Latin copies. For other instances in St Paul see Gal v. 8, Rom. v. 14, 
1 Cor. v. 6, [Col. ii 18]: comp. Joh. vi. 64, ix. 27 2• 

The omission once made, arguments were not wanting to support it. 
Tertullian found that the negative vitiated the sense of the passage. 
He objected to it moreover as at variance with history, which showed that 
St Paul did yield on occasions, in circumcising Timothy for instance, and in 
paying the expenses of those who had taken Nazarite vows. The same 
arguments are brought forward by Victorinus and the Ambrosian Hilary3• 

With much greater justice Jerome maintains that it is required for the 
sense. But feeble as were bis reasons, doubtless the authority of Tertullian, 
and the prejudice thus raised against this as the reading of Marcion, 
were fatal to its reception with many who otherwise would have conformed 
to the Greek text. 

It is not uninteresting to observe how little influence this important 
various reading has had on the interpretation of the passage. The omission 
or insertion of ov/3i might have been expected to decide for or against the 
circumcision of Titus. This however is not the case. The Latin Fathers, 
who left out the negative, generally maintained that he was not circum
cised 1• Several modern critics, who retain it, hold that he was. 

2. The omission of ols. 

1 De Doctr. OhriBt. o. 15. 
2 For these references I am indebted 

to Reiche Oomm. Grit. II, p. 13. 
3 • Litterae enim hoe indicant quia 

cessit, et historia factum exclamat.' 
The passage is based on Tertullian. 

' So Victorinus and the. Ambrosian 

Hilary. This is also the opinion ofTer
tullian (adv. Marc. v. 3), if I understand 
him rightly: though Baur ,Paulus p. 1 22 
interp:ets him differently. The on!; 
exception that I have remarked is Pe
lagius, who however has not the same 
reading in the text as in the notes. 
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The relative is omitted in some few texts which retain ovlU, and (2) The 
retained in some few which want ovai ; but for the most part the two are relative. 
omitted or retained together. Here again the Greek texts are as unani-
mous as in the former case. The obvious motive of this omission is the 
improvement of the grammar by the removal of a redundant word. 

This assumed necessity of altering the text somehow, in order to 
correct the grammar, may have been the first step towards the more 
important omission of the negative. 

The later visit of St Paul to Jerusalem. 

The later of the two visits to Jerusalem mentioned in the Epistle has The same 
from the earliest times been identified with the visit recorded in Acts xv. with the 
This view is taken by Irenreus 1, the first writer who alludes to the subject; 1s!t of 
and though it has not escaped unchallenged either in ancient 2 or modern c s xv. 
days, the arguments in its favour are sufficiently strong to resist the pres-
sure of objections to which it is fairly exposed 3• · 

I. In support of this view may be urged the positive ariru.ment from Argu
the striking coincidence of circumstances, and the negative argument from ments i~ 
the difficulty of finding any equally probable solution, or indeed any pro- ihl~~e:. 
bable solution at all besides. 

(i) The later visit of the Galatian Epistle coincides with the third visit (i) Posi
of the Acts, when the so-called Apostolic Council was held, in all the most gv~. . 
important features. The geography is the same. In both narratives the d~~~~1~r 
communications take place between Jerusalem and Antioch : in both the circum
head-quarters of the false brethren are at the former place, their machina- stances. 
tions are carried on in the latter.: in both the Gentile Apostles go up to 
Jerusalem apparently from Antioch, and return thence to Antioch again. 
The time is the same, or at least not inconsistent. St Paul places the event 
15 or 16 years after his conversion: St Luke's narrative implies that they 

1 Iren. iii. 13. 3 ' Si quis igitur di
ligenter ex Actibus Apostolorum scru
tetur tempus de quo scriptum est, 
.t!scendiHierosolymam, propterpraedic
tam quaestionem, in veniet eos, qui prae
dicti sunt a Paulo, annos concurrentes 
etc.' So also apparently Tertullian, 
adv. Marc. v. 2, 3. 

2 This visit is placed after the third 
in the Acts by Chrysostom, but not 
further defined. It is identified with 
the fifth by Epiphanius Haer. xxviii, 
4, p. 112. The Chron. Pasch. (1. p. 435 
sq. ed. Dind.) places it after the inci
dents of Acts xiii. 1-3, and before 
those of Acts xv, thus apparently inter
polating it between the second and third 

visits of the Acts. 
a The view adopted is that of most 

recent critics. It is well maintained by 
Schott, De Wette, Conybeare and How
son, Jowett, and others. The argu
ments in favour of the second visit of 
the Acts are best stated by Fritzsche 
Opusc. p. 223 sq. The fourth visit of 
the Acts finds its ablest champion in 
Wieseler, Galat. p. 553 sq. The fifth 
visit has been abandoned by modern 
cri ties, as the epistle was clearly writ
ten before that time. Some few, e.g. 
Paley Horae Paulinae eh. v. no. 10, 

suppose this to be a journey to J erusa
lem omitted in the Acts, 
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took place about the year 5 I 1• The persons are the same : Paul and Bar
nabas appear as the representatives of the Gentile Churches, Cephas and 
James as the leaders of the 9ircumcision. The agitators are similarly 
described in the two accountk: in the Acts, as converted Pharisees who 
had imported their dogmas into the Christian Church ; in the Epistle, as 
false brethren who attempt to impose the bondage of the law on the 
Gentile converts. The two Apostles of the Gentiles are represented in 
both accounts as attended: 'certain other Gentiles' (•~ avTwv) are men
tioned by St Luke; Titus, a Gentile, is named by St Paul. The subject of 
dispute is the same; the circumcision of the Gentile converts. The cha
racter of the coriference is in general the same; a prolonged and hard
fought contest2• The result is the same; the exemption of the Gentiles 
from the enactments of the law, and the recognition of the .Apostolic com
mission of Paul and Barnabas by the leaders of the Jewish Church . 

.A combination of circumstances so striking is not likely to have oc
curred twice within a few years. 

(ii) Nor indeed can this visit be identified with any other recorded in 
St Luke. It has been taken by some for instance for the second visit of 
the Acts. To this supposition the date alone is fatal. 'l'he second visit of 
the Acts synchronizes, or nearly so 8, with the persecution and death of 
Herod, which latter event happened in the year 44- But at least 12 or 13, 
probably 15 or 16 years, had elapsed since St Paul's conversion, before he 
paid the visit in question. And no system of chronology at all probable 
will admit of so early a date for his conversion as would thus be required. 
But again, according to the narrative of the .Acts St Paul's Apostolic mis
sion commenced after the second visit4, whereas the account in the Epistle 

1 This is calculated by a back reck
oning of the time spent from the Apo
stolic Council to the appointment of 
F estus, the date of which is fixed inde
pendently at A.D. 60; see Wieseler 
Chrorwl. p. 66 sq. 

2 St Luke's notices are, xv. 2 -yevo
p.l,.,,s O"Tao-ews ical l''I/T7JO"ews ouic 6Xl
'Y'f/S T~ Ila6X'f' ical Tlj> Bap,af3i rp/Js 
auTovs, at Antioch; xv. 5 iEa•lD"T'f/O"av 
oe Ttves, at Jerusalem before the con
gress ; xv. 7 'lrOAA -ijs oe $'f/T'70"EWS "(EVO• 

ph'f/S, at Jerusalem at the congress. 
a The order of events in St Luke's 

narrative is as follows; (r) the notice of 
St Paul's setting out from Antioch for 
Jerusalem, xi. 30; (2) the persecution 
of Herod, the death of James, and the 
imprisonment and escape of Peter, xii. 
r-19; (3) the death of Herod, and 
the spread of the word, xii. 20-24; 
(4) St Paul's business at Jerusalem and 
his departure thence, xii. 25. The nar
rative itself suggests the motive of this 

order, which is not directly chronolo
gical. Having mentioned in (r) St 
Paul's mission to Jerusalem, the writer 
is led in ( 2) to describe the condition 
of the Church there, icaT' lice,,ov Tov 
ica,p611. This obliges him to pass on to 
(3) in order to show that God defeated 
the purposes of man, the persecutor dy
ing ignominiously, and the persecuted 
Church continuing to flourish. He then 
resumes the subject of ( r) in (4). Thus 
it may be assumed, I think, that the 
Church was suffering from Herod's 
persecutions when St Paul arrived, but 
not that Herod was already dead. In 
other words, the chronological order 
was probably (2), (r), (4), (3). 

' His career as an Apostle com
mences with Acts xiii. He had before 
this held a subordinate place, and his 
preaching he.d been confined to Damas
cus (ix. 22), Jerusalem (ix. 28), and the 
neighbourhood of Tarsus and Antioch 
(ix. 30, xi. 25 sq,; comp. also Gal. i 21). 
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clearly implies that his Apostolic office and labours were well known and 
recognised before this conference. 

Still more serious objections lie against identifying it with any later 
visit in the Acts-the fourth for instance. It is perhaps a sufficient answer 
to such a solution, that St Paul's connexion with Barnabas seems to have 
ceased before. A more fatal difficulty still would be his .silence respecting 
the third visit, so marked with incidents, and so pregnant with consequences 
bearing directly on the subject of which he is treating. 
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II. On the other hand the identification adopted involves various diffi- Objections 
culties, which however, when weighed, do not seem sufficient to tum the answered. 
scale. 'l'hese difficulties are of two classes : 

(i) Discrepancies appearing to exist between the two narratives. (i) Discre-
On the whole however the circumstances of the writers and the different pancies. 

purposes of the narrators seem sufficient to explain the divergences, real 
or apparent, in the two accounts: and the remarks made in comparing the 
two records of the former visit apply with even more force to this (see 
p. 91). The alleged discrepancies are these: 

(a) In the Acts St Paul is represented as sent to Jerusalem by the (a) Motive 
Christians of Antioch to settle some disputes which had arisen there : in ?f the 
the Epistle he states that he went up by revelation. Here however there Journey. 
is no contradiction. The historian naturally records the external impulse, 
which led to the mission : the Apostle himself states his inward motive. 
'What I did,' he says, 'I did not owing to circumstances, not as yielding to 
pressure, not in deference to others, but because the Spirit of God told me 
it was right.' The very stress which he lays on this revelation seems to 
show that other influences were at work. 

The following parallel cases suggest how the one motive might supple
ment the other. 

(a) In Acts ix. 29, 30, it is said, 'They went about to slay him, 
1 

which when the brethren knew, they brought him down to Cresarea, 
and sent him forth to Tarsus.' St Paul's own account of this incident, 
Acts xxii. 17 sq., is as follows: 'While I prayed in the temple I was 
in a trance, and saw him saying unto me, Make haste and get thee 
quickly out of Jerusalem, for they will not receive thy testimony con
cerning me, etc.' 

(/3) In Acts xiii. 2-4 the mission of Paul and Barnabas is attri
buted both to the Holy Spirit and to the Church of Antioch : ''l'he 
Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work where
unto I have called them; and when they had fasted and prayed, and 
laid their hands on them, they sent them away (d1rD..vuav). So they 
being sent forth by the Holy Ghost (iK1rEp,<pBivm wo Tov aylov 1r11Ev· 
µaros) etc.' 

(-y) Acts xv. 28, 'It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us.' 
(b) St Paul speaks of his communications as made to the Apostles in (b) Cha

private: St Luke':1 narrative describes a general congress of the Church. racter of 
The divergence is due to the different aims of the two writers. St Paul :he con

is dwelling on what he owed or did not owe to the Twelve. St Luke de- erences. 
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scribes the results as affecting the interests of the Church at large. St Paul 
mentions or rather alludes to the private history which led to the public 
transactions, the secret springs, as it were, which set the machinery in 
motion. This history can have been but partially known to St Luke, nor 
did it lie within his province to record it. 

But in fact, while each narrative thus presents a different aspect of this 
chapter of history, each also contains indications that the other aspect 
was recognised, though not dwelt upon, by the writer. The very form of 
St Paul's expression, 0V£0EJI,7JV ailro,r, ,car' zatav a; ro'ir ao,cov u,v, implies 
something besides the private conference; the transactions themselves
the dispute about Titus for instance-involved more ~r less of publicity : 
the purpose sought to be attained could scarcely be effected in any other 
way : and the fragmentary character of the Apostle's account leaves ample 
space for the insertion of other incidents besides those given. On the other 
hand St Luke alludes in a general way to conferences and discussions pre
ceding the congress (xv. 4, 5, 6): and the speeches ~ere delivered, the 
measures there proposed, are plainly the result of much wise forethought 
and patient deliberation on the part of the Apostles. 

(c) Again, it is said, the account of St Luke leaves the impression of 
perfect and unbroken harmony between St Paul and the Twelve; while 
St Paul's narrative betrays, or seems to betray, signs of dissatisfaction 
with their counsels. In the Acts the leading Apostles of the Circumcision 
stand forth as the champions of Gentile liberty : the writer of the Epistle 
on the other hand implies or appears to imply, that they owed to himfelf 
and Barnabas alone their emancipation from the bondage sought to be 
imposed upon them. . 

But here again the difficulty diminishes, when we try to picture to our
selves what was likely to have been the course of events. The articles of 
the so-called Apostolic Council were 'Articles of Peace.' To infringe no 
principle and yet to quiet opposition, to concede as much as would satisfy 
the one party and not enough to press heavily on the other-this was the 
object to be attained. Thus the result was a compromise. Long disc11s
sions, many misgivings, some differences of opinion, must have arisen on a 
question so delicate and yet so momentous; and though the unanimity of 
the final decision was indeed the prompting of the Holy Ghost, it would be 
not less contrary to all analogies of the Apostolic history, than to all human 
experience, to suppose that no error or weakness or prejudice had revealed 
itself in the process. It would seem moreover, that by the time the con
gress met, St Paufs work was already done. His large experience gained 
in contact with the Gentile Churches had told upon the Twelve. If tht•y 
hesitated at first, as they may have done, they hesitated now no longer. 
Opinions in favour of liberal measures towards the Gentiles would come 
with more force from the leading Apostles of the Circumcision. His own 
voice raised in their cause might only inflame the passions of the bigoted 
and prejudice the result. So we find that when the council meets, Paul 
and Barnabas confine themselves to narrating the success of their labours 
among the Gentiles. ~ regards the matter under dispute they are en
tirely passive. 

(ii) More startling at first sight than these apparent discrepancies 
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are the direct omissions of St Paul, on the supposition that he is speaking 
of the visit of Acts xv. 
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(a) Above all, how comes it, that while enumerating his visits to J eru- (~). 2nd 
salem, St Paul should mention the first and third, and pass over the second ;sit t1 
recorded in the Acts 1 erusa em. 

The answer is to be sought in the circumstances under which that visit 
was paid. The storm of persecution had broken over the Church of Jeru
salem. One leading Apostle had been put to death; another rescued by 
a miracle had fled for his life. At this season of terror and confusion Paul 
and Barnabas arrived. It is probable that every Christian of rank had 
retired from the city. No mention is made of the Twelve; the saluta
tions of the Gentile Apostles are received by 'The Elders.' They arrived 
charged with alms for the relief of the poor brethren of Judrea. Having 
deposited these in trustworthy hands, they would depart with all convenient 
speed. Any lengthened stay might endanger their lives. Nor indeed was 
there any motive for remaining. Even had St Paul purposed holding con
ferences with the Apostles or the Church of the Circumcision, at this 
moment of dire distress it would have been impossible 1• Of this visit then, 
so brief and so hurried, he makes no mention here. His object is not to 
enumerate his journeys to Jerusalem, but to define his relations with the 
Twelve ; and on these relations it had no bearing. 

(b) The omission of all mention of the Apostolic decree is a less con- (b) The 
siderable difficulty. The purport of the decree itself, and the form of Apostolic 
opposition which St Paul encountered in Galatia, sufficiently explain his decree. 
silence 2. 

(r) The provisions of this decree seem to have been, as I have already 
mentioned, 'Articles of Peac~.' The Apostolic letter was only addressed to 
the Gentile brethren ' in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia' (xv. 23), that is, to 
the churches more directly in communication with Palestine, and therefore 
materially affected by the state of feeling and practice among the 
Jewish Christians. There is no reason for supposing that the decree was 
intended tc be permanent and universal. It was drawn up to meet a 
special emergency, and its enactments accordingly are special. The Gen
tile Apostles seem to have delivered it scrupulously in those churches 
which had been already founded and which had felt the pressure of Jewish 

1 St Luke dismisses this visit in a 
very few words; xi. 30 6.1rocrTelXavns 
1rpos TOVS 1rp,cr/3vTlpovs &a. x.e,pos Ba.p-
11ri{3a. Ka.! ~avXov, xii. 2 5 Ba.pPa.{3a.s oe 
Kal ~a.OXos v1rlcrTpe,f,a.P it 'lepovcraX~µ, 
'lrA'T]pwcravres rl)P oia.KoPlaP, <rvµ1rapa.
}..a.{36PTES 'lwaPP'T]P TOP E'lrLKA'T]IJEPTa. Map
KOP, It seems probable then that all 
the Apostles, perhaps even James, 
were away. Of Peter this is all but 
directly stated, xii. 17. This inference 
accords with an ancient tradition, that 
twelve years was the limit of time pre
l!Oribed by our Lord for the Apostles to 

remain at Jerusalem. It is mentioned 
by Apollonius (circ. A.D. 200, ap. Eu
seb. H. E. v. 18, ws eK 1rapao6crews), and 
by Clem. Alex. Strom. vi, p. 762, ed. 
Potter. The latter gives, as his author
ity, the Praedicatio Petri, and quotes 
the wor<ls µera owoeKa. lrq lte"X/Jere els 
TOP ,co<rµov. This carries the tradition 
back to an early date. On the sequence 
of events in this portion of the Acts, 
see above, p. 124, note 3. 

2 Paley has some good remarks on 
this decree, Hor. Paul. db.. v. § n. 
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prejudice (Acts xvi. 4). But in the brotherhoods afterwards formed and 
lying beyond the reach of such influences, no notice was taken of it. 
St Paul's instructions for instance to the Corinthians and to the Romans1 

entirely ignore one of its provisions, the prohibition against eating meats 
offered to idols. He speaks of this as a matter of indifference in itself, 
only important as it affected each man's conscience. 

(2) The object of the decree was to relieve the Gentile Christians 
from the burden of Jewish observances. It said, ' Concede so much and 
we will protect you from any further exactions.' The Galatians sought no 
such protection. They were willing recipients of Judaic rites; and 
St Paul's object was to show them, not that they need not submit to these 
burdens against their will, but that they were wrong and sinful in sub
mitting to them. 

(3) The power of the Apostles of the Circumcision, and the prece
dence of the mother Church, had been unduly and exclusively exalted by 
the Judaizers in Galatia at the expense of St Paur.s_authority. The Epistle 
to the Galatians is from beginning to end a protest against these exagge
rated claims. He refuses to acknowledge any human interference, he takes 
his stand throughout upon his direct commission from the Lord. By ap
pealing to a decree of a Council held at Jerusalem for sanction on a point 
on which his own decision as an Apostle was final, he would have made the 
very concession which his enemies insisted upon 2. 

Patristic accounts of the collision at Antioch. 

The inci- The conduct of St Peter at Antioch has been a great stumblingblock 
dent is ex- both in ancient and modern times. It has been thought strange that the 
t~~~~!r~y very Apostle, to whom was specially vouchsafed the revelation that there is 
character. nothing common or unclean, and who only a short time before this meet-

ing at Antioch had declared himself plainly in favour of Gentile liberty, 
should have acted in a manner so inconsistent with all that had gone before. 
Accordingly some have sought to wrest St Paul's language here, and others 
have denied the accuracy of the narrative in the Acts. But in fact St 
Pater's character, as it is .drawn in the Gospels, explains every difficulty. 

1 1 Cor. x. 27 sq., Rom. xiv. 2 sq. 
This question will be considered more 
at length in the dissertation on 'St 
Paul and the Three.' 

2 The accounts of this crisis in the 
Apostolic history given by Neander 
Pflanz. 1. p. 205 sq., and de Pressense 
Trois Premiers Siecles, xre serie, 1. p. 
457 sq., seem to me on the whole 
among the most truthful, preserving 
a just mean between exaggerations on 
either side, Other references to im-

portant recent works will be given in 
the notes to the dissertation on • St 
Paul and the Three.' Since the 1st 
edition of this volume was published 
I have read the articles of Reuss, La 
Conference de J/i1'U8alem,in the Nouvelle 
Revue de Thliologie, xu. p. 324, xru. p. 
62. Though they contain many things 
with which I cannot agree, I gladly 
recognise the spirit of fairness in which 
they are written. 
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It is· at least no surprise, that he who at one moment declared himself 
ready to lay down his life for his Lord's sake and even drew his sword in 
defence of his Master, and the next betrayed Him with a thrice repeated 
denial, should have acted in this case, as we infer he acted from the 
combined accounts of St Luke and St Paul. There is the same impulsive 
courage followed by the same shrinking timidity. And though St Paul's 
narrative stops short of the last scene in this drama, it would not be rash 
to conclude that it ended as the other had ended, that the revulsion of 
feeling was as sudden and complete, and that again he went out and wept 
bitterly, having denied his Lord in the person of these Gentile converts. 
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The history of the patristic interpretations of this passage is painfully Becomes a 
instructive. -The orthodox fathers of the early Church were sore pressed <J?Dtrover
both by heretics and unbeli?vers. On _the one hand Ebionite writers, like ;:~.wea
the author of the Clementmes, made 1t a ground for a personal attack on 
St Paull. On the other, extreme Gnostics such as· Marcion used it to 
prove the direct antagonism of Christianity to Judaism as represented by 
the opposition of the Gentile to the Jewish Apostle2• And lastly, Por-
phyry and other writers availed themselves of the incident as an engine of 
assault on Christianity itself, impugning the characters of both Apostles in 
language which the fathers describe as coarse and blaspbemous 3• How 
were these diverse attacks to be met 1 Tertulli~n, arguing against the 
Marcionites, resisted all temptations to wrest the plain meaning of the 
passage4• Cyprian and Ambrose moreover took it in its obvious sense5• 

The same is done also by the commentators Victorious and Hilary. But 
the majority of early writers fell into the snare. Two disingenuous expla- Solutions 
nations were put forward to meet the attacks of heretics and unbelievers; proposed 
each originating, it would appear, in one of the great fathers of Alexandria, by 
and dividing between them the allegiance of subsequent writers. 

1. Clement of Alexandria maintained that the Cephas here mentioned (i) Cle
was not the Apostle Peter, but one of the seventy disciples bearing the ment. 
same name. Though the passage itself absolutely excludes such a view, it 
nevertheless found several adherents, and is mentioned by Eusebius 8 with-

1 See above, p. 6 r, and the notes ii. 
II, 13. 

2 Tertull. adv. Marc. i. 20, v. 3, de 
Praescr. c. 23: comp. Iren. iii. 12. 15. 

8 See esp. Hieron. in Ep. ad Gal. 
praef. (vn. p. 371, ed. Vallarsi) •Vo
lens et illi maculam erroris inurere et 
huic procacitatis, et in commune ficti 
dogmatis accusare mendacium, dum 
inter se ecclesiarum principes discre
pent,' and p. 410. 

' See the passages of Tertullian re
ferred to, note 2. 

0 Augustin. ap. Hiercm. Op. t. 
Epiat. cxvi. The passage in Cyprian, 
to which Augustine appears to refer, is 
in Epist. lxxi. At the Council of Car-

GAL. 

thage too (held under Cyprian), 'Zosi
mus a Tharassa dixit : Revelatione 
facta veritatis cedat error veritati, quia 
et Petrus, qui prius circumcidebat, 
cessit Paulo veritatem praedicanti' ; 
Concil. Carthag. lvi, Cypriani Op. p. 
239, ed. Fell. 

8 Euseb. H.E. i. 12, referring to the 
5th book of Clement's Hypotyposei,. 
The amount of support that this view 
obtained may be gathered from Hieron. 
Op. vn. p. 408 'Sunt qui Cepham ... non 
putent Apostolum Patrum etc.,' Chry
sost. Op. m. p. 374 ,rws OVII T,Ph T'7P 
I"¥11,nv TCLVT1JV lXva-a11, Gregor. ll[agn. 
in Ezech. Lib. n. H. 6 'Sunt vero non
nulli qui etc.' Jerome, Chrysostom, 

9 
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out condemnation. Even in modem times it has been revived 1, but has 
not been received with any favour. 

(ii) Origen. 2. Origen started the theory 2 that the dispute between Peter and Paul 
was simulated ; in other words, being of one mind in the matter, they 
got up this scene that St Paul might the more effectually condemn the 
Judaizers through the chief of the Apostles, who, acknowledging the justice 
of the rebuke, set them an example of submission. Thus he in fact sub
stituted the much graver charge of dishonesty against both Apostles, in 
order to exculpate the one from the comparatively venial offence of moral 
cowardice and inconsistency. Nevertheless this view commended itself to 
a large number of subsequent writers, and for some time may be said to 
have reigned supremes. It. was enforced with much perverse ingenuity and 

and Gregory all show from St Paul's 
context how untenable this view is. 
Claudius Altiss. (ad loc.) simply eopies 
the words of Gregory, and his language 
must not be taken as evidence of the 
prevalence of the opinion in his time. 
<Ecumenius however, or a commenta
tor in the <Ecumenian Catena, favoqrs 
this view, which he incorrectly attri
butes to Eusebius. On th1i authority 
of Clement it became customary to in
sert the name Cephas in the lists of the 
seventy disciples, e.g. those ascribed to 
Hippolytus (ed. Fabricius, 1 a.pp. p. 42) 
and toDorotheus Tyrius (printedinDin
dorfs Chron. Pasch. n. p. 120), and that 
ofthe Chron. Pasch. (r. p. 400, ed. Din d.). 

Other attempts also were made in 
the same direction. In the Annenian 
Calendar Cephas is called a disciple of 
St Paul: Sept. 25, 'Apollo et Cephae 
discipulorum Pauli,' Assemann. Bibl. 
Orient. m. p. 648. In the Apostolic 
Constitutions of the Egyptian Church 
he is represented as one of the Twelve, 
eut distinguished from Peter (ed. Tat
tam, p. ~). 

1 By the Jesuit Harduin. See Har
duini Op. Sei.(Amst. 1709) p. 920. The 
treatise is entitled 'Cepham a Paulo 
reprehensum Petrum non ease,' a 
strange specimen of criticism. It pro
voked replies from Boileau, Disquisit. 
Theo log. in GaZat. ii. 1 o, Paris, 1713 ; 
0almet, Dissert.ru.p.519, Paris, 1720; 
Deyling, Obs. Baer. n. p. 520, Lips. 
1737. The first of these I have not 
seen : the last two Inight be called 
satisfactory, if there were any ease on 
the opposite side. 

2 Hieron. Epist. cxii (1, p. 740) 
'HancexplanationemquamprimusOri
genes in decimo Stromateon libro ubi 
epistolam Pauli ad Galatas interpreta
tur, et caeteri deineeps interpretes aunt 
secuti, etc.' In an extant work however 
(c. Gels. ii. 1 ), where Origen alludes to 
the incident, there is no trace of this 
interpretation. 

3 See Hieron. 1. c. In this letter, 
addressed to Augustine,he defends him
self by appealing to the authority of 
previous writers. He also quotes the 
passage in his preface to the Galatians, 
where he mentions that in writing his 
commentary he has made use, besides 
Origen, of Didymus of Alexandria, of 
the Laodicene (i.e. Apollinaris), of one 
Alexander, 'an ancient heretic' (see 
Cave, Hi,t. Lit. I. p. 101), of Eusebius 
of Emesa, and of Theodore of Heraclea. 
Augustine in reply (Hieron. Op. Epist. 
cxvi, p, 775) understands him to say 
that the view of Origen was held by all 
these writers, whom he confesses him
self never to have read. In the case of 
Jerome's master Didymus however this 
seems questionable; for in two passages 
in his extant works he speaks of St 
Peter's conduct as an instance of hu
man infirmity, de Trin. ii. 13, p, 168, 
iii. 19, p. 387. Another of Jerome's 
masters also, Gregory Nazianzen, had 
taken the honest view, attributing St 
Peter's error however not to cowardice 
but to Inistaken policy, Carm. 11. p. 
522, ed. Caillau, ws <Tvnpa.'11"eios 06 
Ka.M)s ~,, lfJl'E<TLI', El Kai Tbo' <j!d wtf>eXt,
<TELI' TOP M-yov. Unless his text is here 
mutilated, Gregory's memory has failed 
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misapplied eloquence by Chrysostom in his exposition of this epistle, and Chryso
in a separate homily devoted specially to the subject1. And about the stom. 
same time that these discourses were delivered, it found another inde
pendent and equally able advocate in Jerome, who maintained it in his 
commentary on the Galatians with characteristic vigour. The advocacy of 
Jerome gave rise to a controversy between the two great Latin fathers, Contro
which became famous in the history of the Church2• · Augustine wrote to ;ersy of 
remonstrate with Jerome. To admit that the two leading Apostles con- a:1:f~!
spired to act a lie, be represented, was in fact to undermine the whole gustine. 
authority of Scripture. He therefore entreated Jerome, like Stesichorus 
of old, to sing a palinode, adding that the truth of Christendom is incom-
parably more beautiful than the Helen of Greece, for offending whom the 
heathen poet had been struck blind 8• Jerome replied by another classical 
allusion. Let Augustine beware of provoking a contest, so he hinted, in 
which the crushing blows of aged Entellus, if once provoked, might prove 
more than a match for the youth and nimbleness of Dares 4. In the cor
respondence which ensued Augustine had much the best of his adversary 
both in argument and in temper. It closes with a letter from Augustine 
in which he exposes Jerome's subterfuges and demolishes his appeal to 
authority 3• The glory of Augustine's victory however is somewhat tar-
nished by a feeble attack made at the same time on those noble labours in 
Biblical critici8m which have earned for Jerome the gratitude of after ages. 

To this letter of Augustine Jerome seems to have made no reply. His 
pride had been deeply wounded by the successful assaults of a younger 
rival, as he regarded Augustine : and a direct confession of wrong could 
only be expected from a nature more frank and chivalrous than J erome's. 
But at a later date he tacitly adopted Augustine's view, and whether from 
accident or design, in the same writing, though on a different topic, made 
honourable mention of his former opponent6• With this sequel the whole 

him as to the particular act which 
called forth St Paul's rebuke. 

Still there was doubtless a vast array 
of authorities on Jerome's side, He 
challenges Augustine to produce a sin
gle writer in his favour. Augustine in 
reply can only name Cyprian and Am
brose. 

1 The Latin title of this homily is 
'In illud, in faciem Petro restiti ' (m. 
p. 361, ed. Ben.). The opinion of Chry
sostom is alluded to by Jerome, Epist. 
c:rii, and by Augustine in reply, Hie
ron. Op. Epist. exvi. 

• An account of this controversy is 
given in Mohler, Gesammelte Schriften, 
p. 1 sq. For a summary of the points 
of dispute, see the commentary of Tho
mas Aquinas on this epistle. The cor
respondence itself may be found in any 
edition of the works either of Jerome or 

of Augustine. The references here given 
a.re to V alla.rsi's edition of Jerome, 
Owing to the extraordinary delay and 
consequent complication in the corre
spondence, it is not easy to determine 
the order of the letters, and in this · 
respect none of the editions which I 
have consulted seem altogether satis
factory. Augustine discusses the pas
sage a.gain more briefly, de Mendacio, 
§ 8, VI. p. 424. 

3 Hieron. Op. 1, Ep. lxvii. 
' Ib. Ep. cii. See Augustine's re

ply, Ep. ex. 
6 Th. Ep. exvi. 
6 Hieron. c. Pelag. i. 21 (n. p. 718). 

This treatise (iii. 19, ib. p. 80-4.) ends 
with an honourable mention of Augus
tine, who had written against the same 
heresy which Jerome is combating. It 
is just possible that Jerome, while 

$)-2 
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controversy, as well in the nature of the dispute itself, as in the courageous 
rebuke of the younger father and the humble penitence of the elder, has 
seemed to some to reflect the original dispute of the Apostles at Antioch, 
and thus to be a striking illustration of and comment on the text out of 
which it arosel. 

Later The great name of Augustine seems to have swayed later writers to-
writers. wards the reasonable view of the incident, and from this time forward the 

forced explanation of Origen finds but little support2• Theodore of Mopsu
estia indeed, a contemporary of the two Latin fathers, does not pretend 
to arbitrate between their opinions, and perhaps not more than this was to 
be expected from the friend of Chrysostom. And by Greek commentators 
even of a later date the false interpretation is once and again revived 3• 

But in the West the influence of Augustine was more powerful; and it 
is much to the credit of writers of the Latin Church, that even when 
directly interested in maintaining the supremacy of St Peter, they for the 
most part reject this perverted account of the passage, content to draw 
from it the higher lesson of the paramount claims of truth over respect 
for rank and office, and to dwell on St Peter's conduct as a noble example 
of humility in submitting to rebuke from an inferior in age and standing4• 

writing this, had in mind the tribute of 
respect paid to St Paul in '2 Pet. iii. 15. 
Other passages in which Jerome has 
been thought tacitly to surrender his 
former view are, adv. J'Ovin. i. 15 (n. 
p. 264), c. Ru.fin. iii. '2 (II. p. 532), 
Comm. inPhilem. (vn. p. 755); but the 
inference is scarcely borne out by the 
passages themselves. Jerome's change 
of opinion did not esoa.pe Augustine, 
who alludes to it in a letter to Ocea
nus, August. Epist. clxxx,. (1. p. 634, 
ed. Ben.). 

1 e.g. Mohler Gesamm. Sehr. p. 18. 
1 Primasius (circ. 550), co=enting 

on this epistle, omits to notice the opi
nion of Origen and Jerome. Strangely 
enough the commentary of .Theodoret 
( circ. 450) on those verses is wanting in 
the Mss. What view he took cannot 
with se.fety be gathered from the extant 
context. It might be inferred however 
from another passage of Theodoret, in 

Ezech. xlviii. 35 (n. p. 1046, ed. Schulze), 
that he gave a straightforward explana
tion of the incident. In the Dial. iu 
S. Trin. i. 24, falsely ascribed to Atha
nasius (Athan. Op. n. p. 4u, ed. Ben.), 
this is plainly the case, but the ground 
for attributing this work to Theodoret 
is very slender indeed ; the probable 
author being Maximus monachus (circ. 
650). 

8 It is maintained by one of the 
co=entators in the CEcumenian Ca
tena and by Theophylact. Both these 
writers would derive their opinions 
from Ohrysostom rather than from 
Jerome. 

' See especially Gregor. Magn. in 
Ezech. Lib. n. Hom. 6 'quatenus qui 
primus erat in apostolatus culmine, 
esset primus et in humilitate,' and Pope 
Agapetus, Baron. Ann. sub ann. 535: 
comp. Facundus x. 2 (Gallandi n. p. 
771). 
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III 1"'n•' r""' '·-•13' 'i' • avorrrot a,'-a'Tat, Tts vµas E a<TKavev, o,s 
Ka'T' d<J>6a;\µovs 'l11crous Xpt<T'TOS 7rpOE"/pa<J>11 E<T'Taupw-

III. 1. In the last paragraph of 
the foregoing chapter St Paul began 
by speaking of the incident at Antioch, 
but his thoughts have been working 
round gradually to the false teachers 
in Galatia, and have moulded his lan
guage accordingly. He is thus led to 
dwell on the.direct antagonism to the 
Gospel involved in the conduct of the 
Judaizers, which tacitly assumes that 
a man may be justified by his own 
works. It is a practical denial of 
the efficacy of Christ's death. This 
thought is intolerable to him, and he 
bursts out into the indignant remon
strance with which this chapter opens. 

'Christ's death in vain 1 0 ye sense
less Gau ls, what bewitchment is this 1 
I placarded Christ crucified before 
your eyes. You suffered them to wan
der from this gracious proclamation 
of your King. They rested on the 
withering eye of the sorcerer. They 
yielded to the fascination and were 
riveted there. And the life of your 
souls has been drained out of you by 
that envious gaze.' 

'1/3ao-Ka11£11] 'fascinated you.' St 
Paul's metaphor is derived from the 
popular belief in the power of the evil 
eye. Comp. !gnat. Rom,. § 3 ovlll-
1roTE .1,8aCTKO.llaTE ovlllva ( or ovllo{), 
Wisd. iv. I 2 fJacrKavia yap <paVAOTJJTOS 
dµavpo'i Ta KaM, and see especially 
the discussion in Plutarch, Symp. v. 
7, p. 680 0 7rEpl TOOi/ KaTa,8acrKai11Etll 
AEyoµ,,110011 Kal fJacrKal/011 •xnv o<pBaAµov 
lµ1r£CTOIITOS Aoyov K.T.A. If the deri
vation of ,8acrKai11n11 now generally 
adopted (see Benfey Wurzel. II. p. 
104), from fJaCoo, ,8,zcrKOO (<paCTK@), be 
correct, the word originally referred 
to witchery by spells or incantations 
('mala fascinare lingua'); but as it 
occurs in actual use, it denotes the 
blighting influence of the evil eye, of 
which meaning indeed the popular 
but now exploded derivation (a,a 

<pal 0011, Kalvovcra11 Tzetz.) is an evidence. 
See Bacon's E.ssays ix. This belief is 
not confined to the East or to ancient 
times, but is common in some coun
tries of Europe even now. In parts 
of Italy the power of the 'occhio cat
tivo' or 'jettatura' is said to be a 
deeply rooted popular superstition. 
On its wide prevalence see the refer
ences in Winer's Realworterb. s. v. 
Zauberei, and in an article by 0. 
Jahn, iiher den Aberglauben des bo
sen Bliclcs etc. in the Verhandl. der 
Sachs. Gesellsch. 1855, p. 31. The 
word {3acrKai11£i11 then in this passage 
involves two ideas; (1) The baleful 
influence on the recipient, and (2) 
The envious spirit of the agent. This 
latter idea is very prominent in the 
Hebrew )Ill y, ('envious' or 'covet
ous,' e.g. Prov. xxiii. 6, Tobit iv. 16, 
Eccl118. xiv. 10, and compare the &cp
BaXµos fTOlltJp;,s of the Gospels); and 
in the Latin inr;ideo it has swallowed 
up every other meaning. The false 
teachers envy the Galatians this liber
ty in Christ, have an interest in sub
jecting them again to bondage : see 
iv. 17, vi: 12, and 2 Cor. xi. 20. This 
idea however is subordinate to the 
other, for where {3acrKai11n11 signifies 
directly 'to envy,' it generally takes 
a dative like the Latin 'invideo' : see 
Lobeck Phryn. p. 463. Jerome be
sides sees in the metaphor here an 
allusion to the spiritual ' infancy' of 
the Galatians. It is true indeed that 
children were regarded as most sus
ceptible of fJacrKallia ( a,oTL 7rOAA,}11 lxov
Ul,JI EV1r&8£Lav ,cal -rpOrrov -rij~ cj,'UuE<,>~, 
Alex. Aphrod. Probl. Phys.ii. 53: see 
also the passages in Jahn, p. 39), and 
such an allusion would be very signi
ficant here ; but the metaphor must 
not be overcharged. 

'1,8J.crKa11,11 (for which some copies 
read l/3acrKTJ11E11) is probably the first 
aorist with ii; see !gnat. L c. On 
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forms in '1 and a, see Buttmann .A.uef. 
Sprachl. § 101. 4, A. Buttmann p. 35, 
and Lobeck: Phryn. p. 25, Parat. 
p. 22. 

The words Ty all.11BElq. P.1/ 1rElfforBa, 
of the received text have no place 
here, but are added from v. 7. 

ors K.aT" clcJ,Ba>..µ.ovs] ' before wlwse 
eyes' : comp. A.rist. Ran. 626 Zva uol 
K.aT' clcJ,Ba>..µ.ovs A<Y!J· This expression 
is slightly stronger than 1rpa Jcj,Ba>..
µ.00111 as bringing out the idea of a 
confronting. 

As the blighting influence passed 
from the eye of the bewitcher, so also 
was the eye of the recipient the most 
direct channel of communication: see 
esp. Alexand. Aphrod. Probt. Phys. 
ii. 53 OOU1rEP z,,ia,, nva K.al cj,Bopo1ro,011 
ciKTiva Ef,Clu,v drrO rij~ ,cl,p1Jr a'UT~v Kal 

av.,.,, Elu,oiiua l3,a T0011 clcj,Ba>..µ.0011 TOV 
cj,Bo11ovµ.evov Tpe,Jm TqV ,J,vxq11 K.al T1)V 
cpvuw K..T.A., Heliod. ./Eth. iii. 7 tM 
TWV clcJ,Ba:Xµ.0011 Ta 1rJB,, Ta'is ,J,vxa'is 
EluTo~•voVTa, (these references I owe 
to Jahn, p. 33); and comp. Ecclus. 
xviii. 18 l3ou,s {3auK.O.VOV iK.T171m acJ,Ba>..
µ.ovs, xiv. 8, Test. xii Patr. Is. 4. To 
let the eye rest on the sorcerer there
fore was to yield to the fascination. 
This the Galatians had done ; ' So 
deeply had they drunken in That look, 
those shrunken serpent eyes, That all 
their features were resigned To this 
sole image in their mind.' 

1rpoeypcicJ,11] 'was posted up, pla
carded.' The verb 1rpo-ypacJ,nv is ca
pable of two meanings; (1) 'To write 
beforehand,' as Rom. xv. 4 oua yap 
1rpoeypa<p1/ Els ~v ~Jl,ET<pav lMauK.aAlav 
Jyp&cp,,. This sense however is ex
cluded here, as the words K.aT' clcj,Ba>..
µ.ovs forbid the supposition that the 
Apostle is here speaking of the pre
dictions of the Old Testament, even 
if such a sense were otherwise likely. 
(2) 'To write up in public, to placard.' 
It is the common word to describe 

all public notices or proclamations, 
e.g. Arist . .A.v. 450 0 TL .\v 1rpo-ypa<p6>
J1,E1I lv Tots 1rtvaK.lots: comp. Justin 
A.pot. ii. p. 52 B lav lte VJl,EIS TOVTO 
1rpoypaift11u, '7Jl,EIS TOLS 'lrUUL cpa11Epo11 
1ro,,juoµ.,v. These would sometimes 
be notices of a trial or condemnation ; 
comp. Jude 4 ol 1r&Am 1rpoyEypaµ.µ.,vo, 
Els Tovro To K.plµ.a, with Demosth. p. 
1151 TOVS 1rpVTO.VfLS 1rpoypacj,EL11 QVT'f 
T1J" K.piu,v e1rl l3vo ~µ.,pas, Plut. Camill. 
9 Tijs l3{K.71s 1rpoy•ypaµ.µ.lV1Js: and this 
meaning is pgned to the word here 
by several ancient commentators. 
The context however seems to re
quire rather the sense 'placarded, 
publicly announced as a magisterial 
edict or proclamation.' This placard 
ought to have kept their eyes from 
wandering, and so to have acted as 
a charm (ftaudv,ov or 1rpo{3auK.o.11tov, 
Epist. Jer. 69) against all Judaic sor
ceries. The compound verb 1rpoypa
cfm11 seems never to be used of paint
ing, as some take it here. 

l11 vµ.'iv is omitted after 1rpoeypacJ,11 
in deference to the best authorities. 
It is difficult however to account for 
its insertion in some early copies, un
less it crept in from ver. 5. If retained, 
it ought probably to be regarded as 
a redundant expression enforcing the 
idea of ors K.aT' acpBa>..µ.ovs, and to be 
taken with 1rpoeypacJ,11. 

2, 3, 4. 'I have only one question 
to ask you. The gifts of the Spirit 
which ye have received, to what do 
ye owe them 1 To works performed 
in bondage to law, or to the willing 
hearing that comes of faith '/ What 
monstrous folly is this then ! Will 
you so violate the divine order of 
progress 1 After taking your earliest 
lessons in the Spirit, do you look 
to attaining perfection through the 
flesh f To what purpose then did ye 
suffer persecution from these carnal 
teachers of the law 1 Will ye now 
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stultify your past sufferings 1 I can
not believe that ye will.' 

2. clicoijs] in itself may mean either 
'a hearing' or'areport.' For the latter 
sense see Rom. x. 16, quoted from 
the LXX of Is. liiL 1. The former 
meaning however is more probable 
here, as presenting a better contrast 
to lpyow, which requires some word 
expressing the part taken by the Ga
latiansthemselves: comp. 1 Thess.ii. 13. 

,rlun..,s] 'which comes of faith,' 
the subjective genitive. The parallel
ism of Rom. x. 17, ~pa ~ ,rlu-ris •E 
dicoijs, ~ a, d,co~ a,a p,/µ.aros, is only 
~ppar~nt; A true para!lel is t~e phrase 
v,raico11 murE"'s, Rom. 1. 5, XVL 26. At 
all events ,rluu"'s cannot be consi
dered equivalent to rijs ,rlurEoos (see 
on i 23), taken as an objective geni
tive, with the sense 'listening to the 
doctrines of the faith.' 

3. oi1roos] refers to what follows: 
' How senseless to reverse the natural 
order of things ! ' 

lvapEap.EVO& emTEAEiu(h] These words 
occur together 2 Cor. viii. 6, Phil. i. 6. 
Both of them, the former especially, 
are employed of religious ceremonials, 
and it is possible that the idea of a 
sacrifice may underlie their use here. 
For lvapxEu8a, of the initiatory rites 
see Pollux viiL 83, and comp. e.g. 
Eur. Iph • .Aul. 1471; for e,r&TEAE'iv 
Herod. ii. 63 (Bvulas, nlxoo>..as), iv. 186 
(111/<rrEla~ ,cal JpTlt~). 

lmu>..Eirr8E is perhaps the middle 
voice rather than the passiv-e, as in 
Clem. Rom. § 5 5 ,roUal yvvaiicH b,avva
p.oo8Eiua, ••• <7TETEAEr:raVTo ,ro'A.'A.a dvlipEta, 
and frequently in classical writers, 
e.g. Plat. Phil. 27 C ica>..>..,ov &v ical r~v 
,cplrnv lmu'A.Eualp.E8a. A comparison 
of the parallel passages 2 Cor. viii. 6, 
Phil. i. 6, seems to point to a transi
tive verb. On the other hand the 
middle voice is not found elsewhere 
in the LXX or New Test.ament. 

4. TOO"avra /,r/,.8ETE ElKij ;] 'did ye 
suffer 10 much in 'IJainf', referring 
to the persecutions endured by them. 
For similar appeals to sufferings un
dergone see Gal. v. I 1, 1 Cor. xv. 32, 
and comp. 1 Thess. ii. 14.. The history 
indeed says nothing of persecutions in 
Galatia, but then it is equally silent 
on all that relates to the condition of 
the Galatian Churches : and while the 
converts to the faith in Fisidia and 
Lycaonia on 'the one side {Acts xiv. 
2, 5, 19, 22), and in proconsular Asia 
on the other (2 Cor. i. 8, Acts xix. 23 
sq.), were exposed to suffering, it is 
improbable that the Galatians alone 
should have escaped. If we suppose, 
as is most likely, that the Jews were 
the chief instigators in these per
secutions, St Paul's appeal becomes 
doubly significant. 

On the other hand, e,ra8En has 
been interpreted in a good sense, as 
if referring to the spiritual blessings 
of the Galatians : but ,rar:rxHv seems 
never to be so used in the New Testa
ment ; and indeed such a rendering 
would be harsh anywhere, unless the 
sense were clearly defined by the con
text, as it is for instance in Jos . .Ant. 
iii. I 5, I T6V 8Eoll 'll7TOP,llqua& p,;v 00"4 

,ra0oVTES •E llVTOV «al 7T1JAlicoo11 EVEPYE· 
O"&IDV P,ETaAa{3ovus K. T.A. 

flicij] 'in 'Dain.' ' You despise that 
liberty in Christ for which you then 
suffered; you listen to those teachers, 
whom you then resisted even to per
secution.' 

,, YE ical Elicij] 'if it be really in 
'Dain.' It is hard to believe this ; the 
Apostle hopes better things of his 
converts. E, -YE leaves a loophole for 
doubt, and ical widens this, implying 
an unwillingness to believe on the part 
of the speaker. Hermann's distinction 
(ad Viger. p. 834) that E£yE assumes 
the truth of a proposition while Ef,rEp 
leaves it doubtful, requires modifying 
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before it is applied to the New Testa
ment, where llrrEp is, if anything, more 
directly affirmative than E1yE. The 
alternative rendering, ' If it is only in 
vain and not worse than in vain,' 
seems harsh and improbable. 

5. The question asked in ver. 2 in
volved the contrast of faith and works. 
This contrast suggests two other 
thoughts; (1) The violation of the law 
of progress committed by the Gala
tians (ver. 3); (2) Their folly in stulti
fying their former sufferings (ver. 4). 
The question has meanwhile been lost 
sight of. It is now resumed and the 
particle oiv marks its resumption ; 
'Well then, as I said, etc.' 

o lmxop1Jyrov] 'He that supplieth 
bountifully'; comp. Phil. i 19 brixo
P'l'Ylas TOV 1rVEvp,aTM 'l1JO"OV Xpto-TOV, 
Even the simple word implies more 
or less of liberality, and the com
pound lmxop1JyE'iv expresses this idea 
more strongly. See 2 Pet. i. 5 lmxo
P'l'Y'luan lv -rii 1rlO"Tn vµ,iJv Tl]V apET1v, 
and compare the use of the substan• 
tive l1r1xop~y1Jp,a in Athen. iv. p. 140 o 
lmz'ilUl.a µ,iv >..lymu TavTa, ~VTa olov 
brixop1Jrip,aTa Tov crvvnTayµ,ivov To'is 
~ialTa&S at,c>..ov, i.e. the luxuries, the 
superfluities of the meal. 

lnpyoov 8vvaµ,e,s lv vµ,'iv] , Comp. 
I Cor. xii. 10 iVEPY1JJ-aTa avvap,EO>V 
(with vv. 28, 29), Matt. xiv. 2 al 8vva
µ,ns iVEpyovuw·lv mlT~ (comp. Mark vi. 
14). These passages favour the sense 
'worketh miraculous power in you; 
rather than 'worketh miracles among 
you' ; and this meaning also accords 
better with the context: comp. I Cor. 
xii. 6 ,cal O a1lTos 8EOS O ivEpyrov Tit 
,r&VTa lv 1riiu111. What was the exact 
nature of these 'powers,' whether they 
were exerted over the physical or the 

moral world, it is impossible to deter
mine. The limitations implied in 
1 Cor. xii. 10, and the general use of 
avvaµ,m, point rather to the former. 
It is important to notice how here, as 
in the Epistle to the Corinthians, St 
Paul assumes the possession of these 
extraordinary powers by his converts 
as an acknowledged fact. 

The verb which disappears in the 
ellipsi~is to be supplied from the 
foreg01ng participles ; ' does He do so 
from works etc.,' as in 2 Cor. iii 11, 

Rom. xii. 7 sq. 
6. The following passage vv. 6-9 

was omitted in Marcion's recension of 
the epistle, as repugnant to his lead
ing principle of the antagonism be
tween the Old and New Testaments: 
see Tertull ad'D. Marc. v. 3 'ostendi
tur quid supra haeretica industria 
eraserit, mentionem scilicet Abrahae,' 
and Hieron. ad lac. 

,ca0cJs] The answer to the question 
asked in the former verse is assumed, 
'Surely of faith : and so it was with 
Abraham.' Ka0cJs, though not a good 
Attic word, is common in later Greek; 
see Lobeck Pkryn. p. 425. 

'Afjpaaµ. irrlo-TEVO"EV IC.T.A.] from the 
LXX of Gen. xv. 6. The Hebrew has 
in the second clause npi1 ,, n::ie-n11 
'and (He) imputed it to him (for) 
righteousness.' It is quoted as in the 
LXX also in Rom. iv. 3, James ii. 23, 
Clem. Rom.§ 10,J ustin Dial. c. Tryph. 
§ I 19. The passage is cited also in 
Barnab. § 13, but too loosely and with 
too obvious an infusion of St Paul's 
language to allow of any inference as 
to the text used by the writer. 

On the use made of this passage 
by Jewish writers and on the faith of 
Abraham see p. 1 58 sq. 
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7. ourol elcnv 11!0! 'Af3pa.dµ 

7. The promise to Abraham, which 
in the passage of Genesis introduces 
the words just quoted, is the link of 
connexion with what follows. 

7, 8, 9- 'An offspring, countless as 
the stars, was promised to Abraham. 
Abraham believed, and his faith was 
accepted as righteousness. Who then 
are these promised sons of Abraham 1 
Those surely who inherit Abraham's 
faith. Hence the declaration of the 
scripture that all the Gentiles should 
be blessed in him. · These are the 
words of foresight discerning that God 
justifies the Gentiles by faith; for 
so only could they be blessed in Abra
ham. We conclude therefore that the 
faithful and the faithful alone share 
the blessing with him.' 

.,,,11mu1CETE] 'ye perceive,' the indica
tive rather than the imperative. The 
former mood is perhaps more suited 
to the argumentative character of the 
sentence. generally, as well as to the 
special argumentative particle apa, 
and possibly also to the meaning of the 
verb .,,,110>0"1Cn11 (' to perceive' rather 
than 'to know'; see the note iv. 8, 9); 
comp. I John ii 29 E(JII Ell3ijn Jn a,. 

1 ' I ff ro C ,-
/(QIQS EO'T£V1 ')'£11000'/CETE OT£ 'ITaS O 7T0£0011 

r;,11 lJ,,caiouv111/11 EE avrov ')'E')'<IIJf1/Ta£. On 
the other hand, for the imperative see 
Heh. xiii. 23-

ol El( ,rlUTEoos] 'they whose starting. 
point, whose fundamental principle is 
faith.' Comp. Rom. ii. 8 ol EE Ep,8Elas, 
Rom. iv. 14 ol EiC 110µ,ov. 

8. ~ -ypacf>~] 'the scripture' per• 
sonified. This instance stands by itself 
in the New Testament, the personifi
cation elsewhere not going beyond 

Xlyn or £l1m,, or such expressions as 
uvvlKX£,u£11, ver. 22. The attributing 
'sight' to the sacred writings is how
ever found in a not uncommon Jewish 
formula of reference nt~, no, ' Quid 
vidit 1 ' see Schottgen here. On the 
meaning of-ypacf>~, 'a passage of Scrip
ture,' see the note iii. 22. 

a,,caioi] The tense denotes the cer
tainty of God's dealings, the sure ac
complishment of His purpose, as if it 
were actually present: see on I Thess. 
v. 2, and Winer § xi. 2, p. 280. 

,rpoEV'l')IYEAluaro] The promise to 
Abraham was an anticipation of the 
Gospel, not only as announcing the 
Messiah, but also as involving the 
doctrine of righteousness by faith. 

l11£vAo-;7/8quo11ra, «.r.ll..} A fusion 
of the two passages, Gen. xii. 3 ,cal 
[ Ell ]wll.O')l'l8quo11Tai Ell 0-01 ,riiuai al cf>v
Xal ~s rii', and Gen. xviii 18 i<al 
EIIEVAO')"J8quovra, Ell avri (' AfJpai'iµ,) 
,ra11Ta ri'i ;0"'1 ~s ris, in both of which 
the LXX agrees with the Hebrew. 
Comp. Clem. Rom. § 10. 

Ell uol] ' in thee,' as their spiritual 
progenitor. 

10, II, 12. Having shewn by po
sitive proof that justification is of 
faith, he strengthens his position by 
the negative argument derived from 
the impossibility of maintaining its 
opposite, justification by law. This 
negative argument is twofold: First, 
It is impossible to fulfil the require
ments of the law, and the non-fulfil
ment lays us under a curse (ver. 10): 
Secondly, Supposing the fulfilment 
possible, still the spirit of the law is 
antagonistic to faith, which is else-
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where spoken of as the source of life 
(vv. 11, 12). 

10, 11. 'On the other hand all who 
depend on works of law are under a 
curse. This the Scripture itself de
clares. It utters an anathema against 
all who fail to fulfil every single or
dinance contained-in the book of the 
law. A.gain the same truth, that the 
law does not justify in the sight of 
God, appears from another Scripture 
which declares that the just shall live 
by faith.' 

IO. otTo, lt •pyc,)11 v6µ,ov Elo-l•] 'those 
who are of works of law,' whose cha
racter is founded on works of law. 

lm,caTtipaTos K.T.X.] A quotation from 
Deut. xxvii. 26. The passage is the 
closing sentence of the curses pro
nounced on Mount Ebal, and as it 
were the summary of the whole. The 
words run in the LXX, lm,caTt1paTos 
,ras /1v8p"nros ts ov,c lµ,µ,lvn .lv 1rao-w 
TOtS Xoyo•s TOV voµ,ov TOVTOV TOV ,ra,ijo-a, 
avTOOS. For Tots Xoyo,s TOV voµ,ov TOV• 

Tov a slight modification is introduced 
by St Paul, that the sentence may ex
plain itself. The words ,ras, ,rao-w, 
are absent in the Hebrew, though the 
former is found in the Peshito, and 
the latter in the Samar. Penta.t. J e
rome in this passage, referring to 
the Samaritan reading, attributes the 
omission to a wilful corruption of the 
text on the part of the J ewe, 'ne vi
derentur esse sub maledicto.' The 
charge is of course unfounded, but it is 
an interesting notice of the state of the 
text in his day. Justin, Dial. § 95, 
p. 322 o, quotes the passage exactly in 
the words of St Paul, though differing 
from Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, and Sa
maritan texts, and applies it in the 

same way: see above, p. 60, and the 
note on ver. 13. 

u. The same proposition proved 
in another way; a;, ' Then again.' 

o tl,catos u.X.] From Habak. ii. 
4, quoted also Rom. i. 17, Heh. x. 38. 
In the Hebrew the words run, 'Be
hold, h~s soul is uplifted (proud, stub
born), it is not right (calm, even); but 
the just man shall live by his steadfast
hess (fidelity), l"l'l"1' ln)ltl~::l p1i"ir.' 
What is the correct rendering of the 
first clause, whether it refers to the 
Chaldean invader or to the heedless 
Jew, may be questioned; but the se
cond clause without doubt describes 
the attitude of the faithful Israelite in 
the season of danger. The LXX have 
lav Vfl"O(T'T£/).'}Ta&, OV/C £vao/C£& ,, o/VX7J 
/J,01J ,,, aV,-cp, 0 ae lllKa,Ot µ,ov E ,c. fTlUT£Q)f 

( or l ,c 1rlo-TEws p.ov) No-£m, : see below, 
p. 156. The author of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, who gives both clauses 
of the verse, though reversing the or
der, quotes from the LXX (see Bleek, 
Heb. l. c.). 

It will thus be seen that in the first 
clause of the verse, the LXX, though it 
makes excellent sense, differs widely 
from the Hebrew. In the second 
clause again the Hebrew word m,ti~ 
is not directly 'faith,' meaning ' trust, 
belief,' but ' steadfastness, faithful
ness.' The context however justifies 
trl1rTis, even in the sense ' trust,' as a 
paraphrastic rendering, and it was so · 
translated by Symmachus, Aquila, and 
Theodotion, and in the other Greek 
versions. See p. I 56, note 4, Targnm 
Jon. has )l l"lt:lei\j:), 'their truth.' In its 
original context the passage has refer
ence to the temporal calamities in
flicted by the Chaldean invasion. Here 
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a spiritual meaning and general ap
plication are given to words referring 
primarily to special external incidents. 
Another portion of this same pro
phecy of Habakknk (i. 5, comp. ii. 5) 
relating to the Chaldeans is similarly 
applied in a speech of St Paul, Acts 
xiii. 41, in which context (ver. 39, lv 
TOVTljl '/Tll~ o '/TUTT£~" a,.:awvTai) ·there 
is perhaps a tacit allusion to the words 
o a,.:a,~ l(.T.A. quoted here. 

12. 'Faith is not the starting-point 
, of the law. The law does not take 

faith as its fundamental principle. On 
the other hand, it rigidly enforces the 
performance of all its enactments.' 

o ,roula-a~ K.T.X.] Quoted from Lev. 
xviii. 5, substantially the same as in 
Heh., Syr., Samar. Pent., and LXX. 

The Targums .define the meaning of 
'living' by' life eternal.' The avTa is 
explained by the words which in the 
original text precede the passage 
quoted, 'ITIIIITll Ta ,rpoCTTayµaTa µ,ov .:al 
,ravra Ta Kp{µ,a'Tli µ,ov, and with which 
St Paul assumes a familiarity in his 
readers. 

13. 'Christ ransomed us from this 
curse pronounced by the law, Himself 
taking our place and becoming a curse 
for our sakes : for so says the Scrip
ture, Cursed is every one that hang
eth on the gibbet.' 

~µ,ii~] The Apostle is here thinking 
of the deliverance of himself and the 
Jewish race: see Ta e8111J, ver. 14-

lE1Jyopmm] This verb has two 
meanings. (1) 'To redeem, ransom,' 
especially from slavery: this is its 
general signification : see the refer
ences in Dindort's ,Steph. Thes. (2) 'To 
buy up,' as Polyb. iii. 42. 2, a some
what exceptional sense. The former 
meaning is required here and iv. 5 : 
the latter seems best suited to Ephes. 

v. 16, Col iv. 5, TOIi o:atpov lEayopa· 
C6µ,e11oc. 

ICaTapa] as 2 Cor. v. 21 TOIi ,.,.~ y11011Ta 
aµ,apT{ar, wrip ~/J,Cdll aµ,apTla11 l'ITOl1JCT~II : 
comp. Prote'D. Jae.§ 3, where Anna, 
complaining of her barrenness says, 
ICaTapa lyEVl/81/" Jy,}, ,.,,.hrtor, TWII vlrov 
'Ia-paqX. Th!) expression is to be ex
plained partly by the Hebrew idiom, 
the paucity of adjectives frequently 
occasioning the use of a substantive 
instead, but still more by the religious 
conception which it involves. The 
victim is regarded as bearing the 
sins of those for whom atonement is 
made. The curse is transferred from 
them to it. It .becomes in a certain 
sense the impersonation of the sin 
and of the curse. This idea is very pro
minent in the scape-goat, Lev. xvi. 
5 sq. : see especially the language of 
the Epistle of Barnabas, § 7, where 
the writer explains the scape-goat as a 
type of Christ. Compare also Lev. iv. 
25 a1ro roii a'lµ,aTos roii rij~ dµ,apTlas, 
and iv. 29 lm8qa-n ~.,, xe'ipa avTaii 
J,rl T'71I KE<j,a>..,}11 TOV aµ,apd µ,aTOS 
avToii. In Hebrew n~on is both a 
'sin' and a 'sin-offering.' Counter
parts to these types of the Great 
Sacrifice are found also among hea
then nations, e.g. the Athenians, Arist. 
Ran. 733, Lysias Andoc. p. 108 cpap• 
µ,a,cor, O'ITO'IT<P,'11'£&11 .:al 1l'l1.&T7Jplov a'/TaA• 
Mrnu8ai, and especially the Egyp
tians, Herod. ii 39 ICE<j,a>..fi a; ICEl"TJ 
(i.e. of the victim) '/TOAAa 1CaTap7J· 
a-aµ,oo, </J•pov,n ••• lCaTapfo'IITa& lli 
Taae AE,YOIITES Tfia-, 1CE<j,aAi71T,, e% ,., p,EA• 

Ao& q a-<J,{a-, Ta'is 8,Jova-i q Alyv1TTljl rij 
• ' , 8 , ,I. '\ CTV~a'/TOCTlJ IC~ICOII ,YEIIECT a,, HS ICE't'lll\1}11 

TaVT7JII Tpa,reu8ai. 
y,ypa=ai] in Deut. xxi 23, where 

the LXX runs 1Ce1CaT7Jpaµ,l110~ v1ra 6eoii 
'IT<lS KpEµ,aµ,evor J,rl Ev>..ov. The passage 
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is quoted by Justin, Dial, p. 323 o, 
exactly as by St Paul ; see p. 6o, 
and the note on ver. 10. Our Lord 
had died the death of the worst 
malefactors : He had undergone that 
punishment, which under the law be
tokened the curse of God. So far He 
had become icarapa. But He was in 
no literal sense icaraparos v1ro e,oii, 
and St Paul instinctively omits those 
words which do not strictly apply, and 
which, if added, would have required 
some qualification. 

14 'Thus the law, the great bar
rier which excluded the Gentiles, is 
done away in Christ. By its removal 
the Gentiles are put on a level with us 
Jews; and, so united, we and they 
alike receive the promise in the gift 
of the Spirit through our faith.' The 
sequence of thought here is exactly 
the same as in Ephes. ii. 14-18: see 
also Gal. iv. 5. 

As regards the construction, either 
(1) The two clauses introduced by 
iva are coordinate, as in 2 Cor. ix. 3, 
expressing the coincidence in time of 
the extension of the blessing to the 
Gentiles and the introduction of the 
dispensation of the Spirit; or (%) The 
second clause with iva is attached to 
the first, expressing the moral d~ 
pendence of the one ou the other. The 
passage from the Ephesians already 
referred to favours the latter. 

n}11 l1rayyi>..la11 1r.r.X.] 'we, ie. all . 
the faithful, whether Jews or Gentiles, 
may recei'De th8 promise.' The divine 
promise in the New . Testament is 
always l1raytEXla not vmxrxrnu, 'pol
licitum' not 'promissum,' a gift gra
ciously bestowed and not a pledge 
obtained by negotiation. Indeed the 
substantive l1rayy,)lla is scarcely ever 
used (Acts xxiii 21 is an excep
tion) of anything else but the divine 

promise. The phrase )laµ.{:la11n11 T~" 
i1rayy,Ala11 is employed not of those 
to whom the promise is given, but 
of those to whom it is fulfilled; as 
Acts ii. 33, Heb. ix. I 5. So also l1r,
royxavn11 rqs lrrayy,Alas Heb. vi. 15, 
1repiµ.l11n11 ~" i1rayy,Aia11, Acts i. 4 
With this use of l1rayy,Ala, compare 
that of ,'>..1rfr, 'lrLUTts, etc., for the ob
ject of faith, of hope, etc. 

15-18. 'Brethren, let me draw 
an illustration from the common deal
ings of men. Even a human covenant 
duly confirmed is held sacred and in
violable. It cannot be set !' de, it 
cannot be clogged with new co 'tions. 
Much more then a divine co enant. 
Now the promise of God was not 
given to Abraham alone, but to his 
seed. What is meant by 'his seed' 1 
The form of expression denotes unity. 
It must have its fulfilment in some 
one person. This person is Christ. 
Thus it was unfulfilled when the law 
came. Between the giving of the 
promise then and the fulfilment of 
it the law intervened. And coming 
many hundred years after, it was 
plainly distinct from the promise, it 
did not interpret the terms of the 
promise. Thus the law cannot set 
aside the promise. Yet this would 
be done in effect, if the inheritance 
could only be obtained by obedience 
to the law; since the promise itself 
imposed no such condition.' 

15. 'Aa,Acj>o{] 'Brethren.' Thereis 
a touch of tenderness in the appeal 
here, as if to make amends for the 
severity of the foregoing rebuke, iii. 
I sq.: comp. iv. 31, vi. r. 

/Cara a11Bp@1l'OII )llyro] 'I speak <ifter 
the manner of men, I argue from 
the practice of men ' ; see Rom. iii. 5, 
1 Cor, ix. 8, and Rom. vi. 19 d11Bp~

'lr&11011 )l,y0>. Coi_np. also I Cor. iii. 3 
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Kara av8p0>1ro11 'TrEp11ran'ir£, Gal. i. I 1, 

I Cor. xv. 32 El KaTa av8p0>1ro11 l81)p10• 
µ,ax1Jua K.r.X., 'If from nothing more 
than worldly motives I fought with 
beasts etc.,' where the false interpre
tation of KaTa av0p0>1l'OII, 'metaphori
cally,' has been supported by the 
mistaken analogy of the passage 
in our text. For the usage of Kara 
tJ.118p0>1rov in profane, authors see the 
quotations in W etstein on Rom. 
iii. 5. 

/$µ,ms av0pro,rov] The force is well 
given in the A. V., 'though it be but 
a man's covenant,' i.e. Kal1rEp dv8prJ1rov 
oluav, /Jp,0>s K.r.X.; comp. I Cor. xiv. 7 
/$µ.ms ra ayvxa cpmv~v tll!ovra, Pausan. 
i 28. I KvAmva ••• av,BE<Tall rvpavvll!a 
/5µ.ms fJovXEvuavra. In classical writers 
this displacement of /$µ.ms, so as to 
connect it with the word or clause to 
which it applies, appears to occur 
chiefly, if not solely, with participles, 
and not as here and I Cor. xiv. 7. 

The argument is here an a f urtiori 
argument, as those of our Lord drawn 
from the affection of a human father 
(Luke xi. 11 sq) and from the com
pliance of a human judge (Luke xviii. 
I sq). See esp. Heh. vi. 16. The 
a fortiori character of the reasoning 
however is dismissed in the single 
word op.ms, except so far as it is 
picked up again in roii 0£0v (ver. 17), 
and does not reappear, as some have 
thought, in /$s E<TT'LV Xpiuros. 

tia0qK1Jv] 'a co'/Jenant.' This word 
(frequently in the plural a,a0ijKai) in 
clMsical writers almost always signi
fies 'a will, a testament.' There are 
some few exceptions, however, e.g. 
Arist. Ai,. 439 ~" µ.~ a,&Brovral -y' o'lae 
3,a8qK1J" lµ,oL On the other hand in 
the LXX it is as universally used of 
a covenant (most frequently as a trans-

lation of n1i::i), whether as a stipula
tion between two parties (<TVv811K1J, 
'a covenant' in the strict sense) or 
as an engagement on the part of one. 
Nor in the New Testament is it 
ever found in any other sense, with 
one exception. Even in this excep
tional case, Heb. ix. 15-17, the sa
cred writer starts from the sense of a 
'covenant,' and glides into that of a 
'testament,' to which he is led by two 
points of analogy, (1) the inheritance 
conferred by the covenant, and (2) the 
death of the person making it. 'The 
disposition in this case,' he says in 
effect, 'was a testamentary disposition, 
a will.' In the passage before us, on 
the other hand, the mere mention of 
the inheritance (ver. 18) is not suffi
cient to establish the sense 'a testa
ment,' which is ill suited to the con
text: comp. Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. 
§ 11, p. 228 B. Owing partly to the 
passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and partly to the influence of the Latin 
version, which ordin:trily rendered the 
word by 'testamentum' (as here), the 
idea of a te,tament connected itself 
inseparably with l!ta8iiK1J• As a name 
for the sacred books, 'testamentum' 
had not firmly established itself at 
the close of the second century, and 
Tertullian frequently uses 'instrumen
tum' instead; see esp. ad'IJ, Marc. 
iv. 11 and comp. Kaye's Tertullian 
p. 299. The LXX translators and the 
New Testament writers probably pre
ferred tia8iiK1J to <TVv0iiK1J when speak
ing of the divine dispensation, be
cause the former term, Uke l1rayye
Xla, better expresses the free grace 
of God. The later Greek translators 
frequently substituted <TV118qK1J, where 
the LXX has 3ia8iiK1J, sometimes per
haps not without a polemical aim. 
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d0,r,'i] Comp. Philo Fragm. II. p. 
675 M rtAAa l5n 11 liw0~K1J a0,u'irai. 

lmli,ara<nrrrai] 'adds fresh clauses.' 
Virtually the doctrine of the Judaizers 
was the annulling of the promise (a0i
'1"1J<TLs); apparently it was but the im
posing new conditions (l7nli,arae,s). 
On either shewing it was a violation 
of the covenant. The meaning of lm
li,arauu,u0ai is partially illustrated by 
brili,a0~1C1J, which signifies 'a second 
will,' Joseph. B. J. ii 2. 3 &elO>v rijs 
lmliia0~1C1JS rqv liw0~1C1J" ,lva& KVp&wri
pav, and§ 6, Ant. xvii 9. 4-

16. lppl01Juav] For the form see 
Lobeck Phryn. p. 447, Buttmann 
.Auef. Sprachl. IL p. 165. 

lwayy•Ala,] The plural, for the pro
mise was several times repeated to 
Abraham: comp. Rom. ix. 4, and esp. 
Clem. Rom. § 10. A question has 
been raised as to the particular pas
sage to which St Paul refers. In an
swering this question it should be 
observed, (1) That the words must be 
spoken to Abraham himself, and not to 
one of the later patriarchs; (2) That Kal 
must be part of the quotation. These 
considerations restrict the reference 
to Gen. xiii. 15, xvii 8, either of which 
passages satisfies these conditions. It 
is true that in both alike the inherit
ance spoken of refers primarily to 
the possession of the land of Canaan, 
but the spiritual application here is 
only in accordance with the general 
analogy of New Testament interpreta
tion. See above on ver. 11. 

oil >..l-yn] seems to be used imper
sonally, like the Attic cf,110-l in quoting 
legal documents, the nominative be
ing lost sight of. If so, we need not 
enquire whether o e,os or ii ypacf,q is 
to be understood. Comp. >..fyn, Rom. 
xv. 10, Ephes. iv. 8, v. 14; and cf,qulv, 
1 Cor. vi. 16, 2 Cor. L 10 (v. 1.). 

Kal ro,s O""ll"<pµ.au"' ,c.r.>..] This com-

ment of St Paul has given rise to much 
discussion. It has been urged that the 
stress of the argument rests on a gram
matical error; that as the plural of 
3/it (the word here rendered uwlpµ.a) 
is only used to signify 'grain' or 'crops,' 
e.g. 1 Sam. viii. 15, the sacred writer 
could not under any circumstances 
have said 'seeds as of many.' Nor is 
it a complete answer to this objection 
that the same word in Chaldee is 
several times used in the plural in the 
sense which it has here; Gen. x. 18, 
Josh. vii. 14, Jer. xxxiii. 34. But the 
very expression in St Paul, which starts 
the objection, supplies the answer also. 
It is quite as unnatural to use the 
Greek O""ll"<pµ.ara with this meaning, as 
to use the Hebrew tl13)it. No doubt 
by a forced and exceptional usage 
u,rlpµ.ara might be so employed, as 
in Plato Legg. ix. 853 o av0pw7rol n 
/Cal dv0pw'll"OOII O"'ll"Epµ.au, 110µ.o0E"1"ovµ.,11, 
4 Mace. § I 7 J rw11 'Af1paµ.1aloo11 0""11"Ep

µ.aroo11 amlyovo, 7ra'ili,s 'IupaTJAi'rai, but 
so might the corresponding word in 
almost any language. This fact points 
to St Paul's mell,lrlng. He is not lay
ing stress on the particular word used, 
but on the fact that a singular noun 
of some kind, a collective term, is 
employed, where ra T<1C11a or ol dmS
yovo, for instance might have been 
substituted. A voiding the technical 
terms of grammar, he could not ex
press his meaning more simply than 
by the opposition, 'not to thy seeds, 
but to thy seed.' A plural substan
tive would be inconsistent with the 
interpretation given; the singular col
lective noun, if it admits of plurality 
(as it is interpreted by St Paul him
self, Rom. iv. 18, ix. 7), at the same 
time involves the idea of unity. 

The question therefore is no longer 
one of grammatical accuracy, but of 
theological interpretation. Is this a 
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legitimate sense to assign to the seed 
of Abraham 1 Doubtless by the seed 
of Abraham was meant in the first 
instance the Jewish people, as by the 
inheritance was meant the land of 
Canaan; but in accordance with the 
analogy of Old Testament types and 
symbols, the term involves two second
ary meanings. First; With a true spi
ritual instinct, though the conception 
embodied itself at times in strangely 
grotesque and artificial forms, even 
the rabbinical writers saw that 'the 
Christ' was the true seed of Abra
ham. In Him the race was summed 
up, as it were. In Him it fulfilled 
its purpose and became a blessing to 
the whole earth. Without Him its 
separate existence as a peculiar peo
ple bad no meaning. Thus He was 
not only the representative, but the 
embodiment of the race. In this way 
the people of Israel is the type of 
Christ; and in the New Testament 
parallels are sought in the career of 
the one to the life of the other. (See 
especially the application of Hosea 
xi. 1 to our Lord in Matt. ii. 15.) In 
this sense St Paul used the 'seed of 
Abraham' here. But Secondly; Ac
cording to the analogy of interpreta
tion of the Old Testament in the New, 
the spiritual takes the place of the 
natural ; the Israel after the flesh be
comes the Israel after the spirit ; the 
Jewish nation denotes the Christian 
Church. So St Paul interprets the 
seed of Abraham, Rom. iv. 18, ix. 71 

and above, ver. 7. 
These two interpretations are not 

opposed to each other ; they are not 
independent of each other. Without 
Christ the Christian people have no 
existence. He is the source of their 
spiritual life. They are one in Him. 
By this link St Paul at the close of 

the chapter (vv. 28, 29) connects to
gether the two senses of the 'seed of 
Abraham,' dwelling once more on the 
unity of the seed : ' Ye are all one 
man in Christ; and if ye are part of 
Christ, then ye are Abraham's seed 
and heirs according to promise.' 

See especially the remarks of Tho
luck, Das Alte Test. im Neuen Test. 
p. 44 sq. 

l1r, 1ro>..>..c.'i11] See Winer§ xlvii. p. 393. 
gs lun11 Xp,OT6s] For the attrae,. 

tion see Winer § xxiv. p. 206 sq. 
17. .,-ovTo lJ, >..eyco] 'Now what I 

mean, what I wish to say, is this.' 
The inference has been hitherto only 
hinted at indirectly ; it is now stated 
plainly. Comp. 1 Cor. i 12 >,_,yco lJ, 
ToVTo, gT& EKaOTor «.T.>... In both pas
sages the A.V. gives a wrong turn to 
the expression, translating it, 'this I 
say.' Seealso[C!em.Rom.]ii.§§ 2,8, 12. 

1rpo,cE,cvp0>p.•111J"] The confirmation 
spoken of is not an act separate in 
time and subsequent to the covenant 
itself. The idea present to St Paul's 
mind is explained by Heh. vi 17, 18. 

Els XpiOT611 found in the received 
text after ,-oii 0£ov must be struck 
out as a gloss. The balance of autho
rity is decidedly against it. 

nrpa,cau,a ,c.,-.>...] In the prophetic 
passage, Gen. xv. 13, the length of the 
sojourn in Egypt is given in round 
numbers as 400 years: in the historical 
statement, Exod. xii. 40 sq., it is de
fined more exactly as 430 years. The 
Hebrew text in both passages implies 
that the residence in Egypt occupied 
the whole time. In the latter how
ever the LXX inserts words so as to 
include the sojourn of the patriarchs in 
Canaan before the migration, thus re
ducing the actual term of residence in 
Egypt to about half this period. In 
the Vat . .111s the passage runs, ,j lJi ,ea,-. 
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ol1C1JO'lS' ,..;;., vlrov 'Ia-pa~A ~., /CaTflC1JO'a11 
,., 'YU AlytmT"lj> ,cal ,., yfi Xavaav mi 
T"rrpa,c/Ja-,a ,-pducovm 1rlVT"t1 (the last 
word however being erased). The 
Alex. MB reads 1rapol1C1Ja-,r, 1rap~IC1JO'av, 
adds after Xavaav the words ail.-ol 1Cal 
ol 1ra,-lpt1r av,-wv, so as to bring out the 
revised chronology more clearly, and 
omits 'Tr<VT"E, The Samar. Pent. takes 
the same view, agreeing in its reading 
with the .Alex. MS. This seems in fact 
to have been the received chronology. 
It is adopted not only by St Paul here, 
but by Josephus .Ant. ii. 15. 2, by the 
Ta.rgum of Pseudo-Jonathan, and sub
stantially by the Book of Jubilees 
(Ewald Jahrb. 111. p. 77). On the other 
hand in St Stephen's speech (Acts vii. 
6), and in Philo ( Quis rer. di'fJ. her.§ 54, 
p. 5n M), Gen. xv. 13 is referred to, 
which extends the sojourn in Egypt 
over 400 years; and this is the chrono
logy adopted in other passages of Jose
phus (.Ant. ii. 9. 1, B. J. v. 9. 4), who 
is thus inconsistent with himselt The 
LXX translators may have inserted the 
explanatory clause on grounds of inter
nal criticism, or in deference to chrono
logical records to which they had ac
cess in Egypt. The difficulties which 
attend both systems of chronology 
need not be considered here, as they 
do not affect St Paul's argument and 
cannot have entered into his thoughts. 

18. t1l yap ,c.,-.X.) 'To abrogate and 
annul the promise I say, for this is 
the effect of making the inheritance 
dependent on law.' The yap justifies 
the expressions 'abrogate,' 'annul,' of 
the previous verses. Noµo, and /1ray
yt1Xla are used without the article, as 
describing two opposing principles. 

ov,cen) is here logical, 'this being 
once granted, it is not etc.,' as Rom. 
vii 17, xi 6. ..En is so used fre
quently. 

,ct1xap,=ai] 'hath bestowed it (the 
inheritance) as a free gift.' The per
fect tense marks the permanence of 
the effects. 

19, 20. 'Had the law then no pur
pose 1 Yes: hut its very purpose, its 
whole character and history, betray 
its inferiority to the dispensation of 
grace. In four points this inferiority 
is seen. First; Instead of justifying 
it condemns, instead of giving life it 
kills: it was added to reveal and mul
tiply transgressions. Secondly; It was 
but temporary; when the seed came 
to whom the promise was given, it 
was annulled. Thirdly; It did not 
come direct from God to man. There 
was a double interposition, a twofold 
mediation, between the giver and the 
recipient. There were the angels, who 
administered it as God's instruments; 
there was Moses (or the high-priest) 
who delivered it to man. Fourthly; 
As follows from the idea of mediation, 
it was of the nature of a contract, 
depending for its fulfilment on the ob
servance of its conditions by the two 
contracting parties. Not so the pro
mise, which, proceeding from the sole 
fiat of God, is unconditional and un
changeable.' 

19. rl olv d voµor;] 'what then is the 
law f', as I Cor. iii. 5 .-l oJv la-.-lv 
• ATroXXcJr; ,-[ ai l=w llaiiAor; the cor
rect reading. Comp. also Rom. iii. 1. 

,..;;., 1rapa~aa-t1rov xapw] How is this 
to be interpreted 1 Is it (1) 'To check 
transgressions'1 comp. Clem.Hom. xi 
16 1rapa=roµa.-ro11 xapw ,j ,-,µropla l1rt1-
,-m; or is it rather ( 2) ' To create trans
gressions' 1 for 'where there is no law 
there is no transgression' (Rom. iv. 15~ 
Thus law reveals (Rom. iii. 20), pro
vokes (Rom. vii. 7, 13), multiplies (Rom. 
v. 20) sin or transgression. The use 
of xapw (comp. 1 Joh. iii 12) is suffi-
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ciently wide to admit either meaning. 
But the latter is to be preferred here; 
for (1) The language of the Epistle to 
the Romans shows this to be St Paul's 
leading conception of the purposes 
and functions of the law; and (2) This 
sense seems to be required by the 
expressions in the context, ' able to, 
give life' (ver. 21), 'included all under 
sin' (ver. 22). Comp. ii. 19. 

'ITpoo•r•B'I] This reading, which is 
much better supported than irlB,,, 
expresses more strorJgly the ad'/Jen
titious character of the law; comp. 
i-zr,/S,a,-auouai ver. 15, and Rom. v. 20 

116µ.os ISE 1TapuuijA8E11 Z11a 'ITAE011a07J 
To 'ITapa=wµ.a. 

l>..Bn] For the omission of ~" see 
A. Buttmann § 33, p. 198; for the con
junctive, the note on rplxw ii. 2. 

ro <T'IT<pµ.a ,c.,-.>...] 'the seed to whom 
the promise has been gfoen,' i.e. Christ. 
t'ITfry•>..m, is probably a passive, as 
2 Mace. iv. 27. 

a,ara-y•ls /Si d-y-yl>..wv] 'ordered, or 
administered by the medium of 
angels.' The first mention of angels 
in connexion with the giving of t.he 
law is in the benediction of Moses, 
Deut. xxxiii. 2 W1j:l li:l:li~ nn~l, 
literally, 'and He came from (amidst) 
myriads of holiness,' i.e. countless 
angels who attend Him. Some modern 
commentators (see Knobel in Zoe.) 
obliterate the mention of angels by 
translating,' He came from the heights 
of Kadesh,' pointing the word wip 
with the LXX; but though the paral
lelism gains by this, the sense thus 
assigned to n::i::i, is unsupported: and 
Ewald, Gesch. des V. Isr. u. 257, still 
further changes Jil:l:li into n::i,,~. 
The LXX render the words <TVJJ µ.vp,au, 
K&a,,s, but introduce the angels in the 
following clause t,c a.e,,;;v avroii «tn•>..o, 
,ur' avroii, where they mll8t have had 

GAL. 

a different reading from our present 
Hebrew text (see Gesen. Thes. p. 358). 
Aquila, Symmachus, the Targums, 
and Jewish expositors generally, a
gree in the common rendering of n::i::i, 
wij:l. Other allusions in the N cw 
Testament to the angels as adminis
tering the law are Acts vii. 53 •">-a-
13.,.. TOIi VOf'OV •ls /Smra-yas dyy•'><wv 
(comp. vv. 35~ 38), Heb. ii. 2. See 
also Joseph . .Ant. xv. 5. 31µ.,;;,, /Si rn 
1CaAA1<TTa roov /Soyf'arwv ,cal ,-ii ou,..:
ram Troll tv TOLS 116µ.o,s ai dyy,Xwv 
'ITapii roii 8Eoii l-'a8011rwv, Philo de 
Somn. p. 642 M, and the Book of Ju
bilees c. I (Ewald's Jahrb. II. p. 233, 
m. p. 74). The angels who assisted 
in the giving of the law hold a very 
important place in the later rabbinical 
speculations. See the interpretation 
of Deut. xxxiii. 2 in the Jerusalem 
Targum, and the passages cited by 
Gfrorer Jahrh. des Heil, L p. 226, 
p. 357 sq, and by Wetstein here. 
The theology of the schools having 
th118 enlarged upon the casual notices 
in the Old Testament, a prominence 
was given to the mediation of angels, 
which would render St Paul's allusion 
the more significant. 

In St Stephen's speech (Acts vii. 53), 
as in the passage of Josephus, the 
angels are mentioned to glorify the 
law, being opposed to mere human mi
nisters. Here the motive is different. 
The interposition of created beings is 
contrasted with the direct agency·of 
God himself. So also in Heb. ii. 2, 
where an afortiori argument is drawn 
from the superiority of the salvation 
spoken by the Lord over the word 
spoken by angels (a,• dnE>..an,). St 
Paul's contrast here between the di
rectness of the one ministration and 
the indirectness of the other has a 
parallel in 2 Cor. iii. 12 sq. 

10 
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XEtpt µEo-l-rou• 

eeOs eis f.a-Tlv. 

2,0 t ~\ I t \ , ,r t \\€' 
0 OE µE<TLTf'/S evos OUK €0-TtV, tJ V 

ai e ., ' ' ,.., , o ouv voµos ,ca-ra -rwv erra77e-

b xnpl] A Hebraism or Arama,. 
ism, nearly equivalent to a,&: comp. 
Acts vii. 35. It is a frequent LXX trans
lation of "1':l, occurring especially in 
the expression Ell xnpl Mwiiuij, e.g. 
Num. iv. 37, 41, 45, etc. In Syriac we 
meet with such phrases as l,.,..ao; r.a.!:l 
(i.e. Ell xnpl 'lrllE"l,µ.aTos, Acts iv. 2 5, 
Pesh.), ll.~o, ~ (i.e. Ell XEtpl 
1rluTEws, Hab. ii 4, Hexapl.). 

µ.EulTov] The mediator is Moses. 
This is his common title in Jewish 
writers. In the apocryphal ti11affau,s 
or rivaA1J,f,ts Moses says to Joshua 1rpo
E8EauaTa ,,.. a 0EOS' 1rpo ICaTa/30>..ijs ICOU
p.ov El11al P,E Tijs bia8~1C'JS' avTOV /J-E<Tl
T7JII, Fabric. Cod. Paeud. V.T. I. p. 845. 
See the rabbinical passages in Wet
stein, and Philo Vit. Moya. iii 19, 
p. 16o M ola µ.E<TIT']S ical lJia>..>..aicT~s. 
There would appear to be an allusion 
to this recognised title of Moses also 
in Heb. viii. 6 (comp. ix. 15, xii 24), 
where our Lord is styled 'a mediator 
of a better covenant.' Though the 
word itself does not occur in the Mo
saic narrative, the mediatorial func
tions of Moses appear clearly, e.g. 
Exo~ x~. 1,9,, and. Deut. ~- ~• J, Kv
p,os o 0Eos vµ.0011 lJ,E8ETO 1rpos vµ.as lJ,a-
8~"'1"" .,cd-y~ E!~1m11 dva /J-E<TOII Kvplov 
,cal vµ.ow IC.T,A, The reference in St 
Paul seems to be to the first giving 
of the law : if extended to its after 
administration, the /J-E<T•T7JS' would then 
be the high priest; see Philo Mon. 
ii. 12, p. 230 M µ.E8apto11 dµ.cpo,11 iva lM 
µ.luov TWOS' iJ.118pw1ro, l>..au1Coo11TaL 0EOI/ : 
but this extension does not seem to 
be contemplated here. 

On the other hand Origen (rv. p. 692, 
ed. Delarue), misled by I Tim. ii. 5, un
derst-0od the mediator of Christ, and, 
as usual, carried a vast number of 
later commentators with him. Thus 
it is taken by Victorinus, Hilary, J e
rom(!, Augustine, and Chrysostom. So 

also Concil. Antioch. (Routh Rel. Sacr. 
III. p. 295), Euseb. Eccl. Th. i 20. 11, 
A.than. c. Apoll. i. 12. Much earlier 
than Origen, Marcion would seem to 
have entertained this view, Hippo!. 
Haer. vii. 31, p. 254. Basil howe,·er 
clearly showed that Moses was meant, 
referring to Exod. xx. 19, de Spir. 
Sanct. xiv. 33 (rn. p. 27, Garnier), and 
it was perhaps owing to his influence 
that the correct ipterpretation was 
reinstated. So Theodore Mops., Theo
doret, Gennadius; and comp. Didym. in 
Pa. pp. 1571, 1665 (Migne). Pelagius 
gives the alternative. 

It will be seen that St Paul's argu
ment here rests in effect on our Lord's 
divinity as its foundation. Otherwise 
He would have been a mediator in 
the same sense in which Moses was a 
mediator. In another and a higher 
sense St Paul himself so speaks of our 
Lord (1 Tim. ii. 5). 

20. The number of interpretations 
of this passage is said to mount up 
to 2 50 or 300. Many of these arise 
out of an error as to the mediator, 
many more disregard the context, 
and not a few are quite arbitrary. 
Without attempting to discuss others 
which are not open to any of these 
objections, I shall give that which 
appears to me the most probable. 
The meaning of the first clause seems 
tolerably clear, and the range of pos
sibility with regard to the second is 
not very great. 

o ai µ.wfTl'}S' tvos otlic E<TTtll] 'no me
diator can be a mediator of one.' 
The very idea of mediation supposes 
two persons at least, between whom 
the mediation is earried on. The law 
then is of the nature of a contract 
between two parties, God on the one 
hand, and the Jewish people on the 
other. It is only valid so long as 
both parties fulfil the terms of the 
contract. It is therefore contingent 
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and not absolute. The definite article 
with µ,•u-iTTJs expresses the idea, the 
specific type, as 2 Cor. xii. 12 .,-a <TTJ
µ,lia .,-oii d1rou-.,-0Xou, Joh. x. I I o 1ro1µ,;,11 
o KaAos: see Winer § xviii. p. 132. 

o lJE e,os .rs €tT'l"[V] 'but God (the 
giver of the promise) is one.' Unlike 
the law, the promise is absolute and 
unconditional It depends on the sole 
decree of God. There are not two 
contracting parties. There is nothing 
of the nature of a stipulation. The 
giver is everything, the recipient no
thing. Thus the primary sense of 
'one' here is numerical. The further 
idea of unchangeableness may per
haps be suggested; but if so, it is 
rather accidental than inherent. On 
the other hand this proposition is 
quite unconnected with the funda
mental statement of the Mosaic law, 
' The Lord thy God is one God,' though 
resembling it in form. 

21. 'Thus the law differs widely 
from the promise. But does this dif
ference imply antagonism 1 Did the 
law interfere with the promise 1 Far 
otherwise. Indeed we might imagine 
such a law, that it would take the 
place of the promise, would justify 
and give life. This was not the effect 
of the law of Moses.' 

.,.,;;,, t'1rayy,X,c.i11] 'fhe plural. See the 
note on ver. 16. 

110µ,os o llv11a1,u11os] 'a law, such as 
could.' For the position of the arti
cle see note i. 7, and comp. Acts iv. 12. 

(0001ro1iju-ai] including alike the spi
ritual life in the present and the glo
rified life in the future, for in the 
Apostle's conception the two are 
blended together and inseparable. 
The 'inheritance' applies to both. 
Compare the scriptural use of 'salva
tion,' 'the kingdom of heaven,' etc. 

22, 23. In this metaphor, which 

describes the position of the Jews 
before Christ, two ideas are involved. 
First, that of constraint or oppres
sion. They were brought under the 
dominion of sin, were locked up in 
its prison-house, and so were made 
to feel its power. Secondly, that of 
watchful care. They were fenced 
about as a peculiar people, that in 
due time they might become the de
pository of the Gospel and the centre 
of its diffusion. 'l'he first idea is pro
minent in ver. 22, the second appears 
in ver. 23. 

22. 'On the contrary, as the pas
sage of Scripture testifies, the law con
demned all alike, yet not finally and 
irrevocably, but only as leading the 
way for the dispensation of faith, the 
fulfilment of the promise.' 

tTV11<1CAELu-•11 ~ ypaq,~] The Scripture 
is here represented as doing that 
which it declares to be done. 

The passage which St Paul has in 
mind is probably either Ps. cxliii. :z, 
quoted above ii. 16, or Deut. xxvii 
26, quoted iii 10. In Rom. iii. 10-

18 indeed the Apostle gathers toge
ther several passages to this same 
purport, and it might therefore be 
supposed that he is alluding here 
rather to the general tenour of Scrip, 
ture than to any special text. But 
the following facts seem to shew that 
the singular ypacf,~ in the N. T. always 
means a particular passage of Scrip. 
ture; (1) where the reference is clearly 
to the sacred writings as a whole, WI 

in· the expressions, ' searching the 
scriptures,' 'learned in the scriptures,.' 
etc., the plural ypaq,al is universally 
found, e.g. Acts xvii. 11, xviii 24, 28. 
(2) We meet with such expressioll5 
as 'another scripture' (Joh. xix. 37), 
'this scripture' (Luke iv. 21), 'every 
scripture' (2 Tim. iii 16). (3) 'H 

10-2 
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ypa<M is most frequently used in in
troducing a particular quotation, and 
in the very few instances where the 
quotation is not actually given, it is 
for the most part easy to fix the pas
sage referred to. 'l'hese instances are 
Joh. ii. 22 (Ps. xvi. 10; see Acts ii. 
27), Joh. xvii. 12 (Ps. xli. io; see 
Joh. xiii. 18), Joh. xix. 28 {Ps. lxix. 
22), Joh. xx. 9 (Ps. xvi. 10). The 
biblical usage is followed also by the 
earliest fathers. The transition from 
the 'Scriptures' to the 'Scripture' is 
analogous to the transition from .,.a 
fJ,fJ>..la to the 'Bible.' 

UVVEK.Aft<FEII v1r'o aµapTlav] i.e. sub
jected to the dominion of sin without 
means of escape, a pregnant expres
sion: comp. Rom. xi. 32 uvve1<.Anu,v 
j'tlp O 0E0s -roVs 1rdvras Els &1nl8nav Lva 
.,-ovs 1ra11.,-as £A•qu17. The word uvy1<.A£l
''" seems never to mean simply 'to 
include.' The A.V. has the more 
correct but somewhat ambiguous ren
dering 'conclude' here. ~vy1<.Xeln11 £lr is 
a common construction; see Fritzsche 
Rom. II. p. 54 5. 

,.a 1ra1J"Ta] The neuter is naturally 
used where the most comprehensive 
term is wanted: comp. I Cor. i 27, 
Col. i. 20, Ephes. i. 10. 

Yva] The consciousness of sin is a 
necessary step towards justification. 
See note ii 19, and comp. Rom. l.c. 

/1<. ,rlU"T,ror 1<. • .,-.X.] Not a mere tauto
logy after ro,s munvovuw. St Paul's 
opponents agreed with him that only 
a believer could obtain the promise. 
They differed in holding that he ob
tained it not by his faith but by his 
works. 

23-25. 'Before the dispensation 
of faith came, we were carefully 

guarded, that we might be ready for 
it, when at length it was revealed. 
Thus we see that the law was our 
tutor, who watched over us as chil
dren till we should attain our man
hood in Christ and be justified by 
faith. But, when this new dispensa
tion came, we were liberated from the 
restraints of the law.' 

23. tq>povpovµ£Ba UVVKAEtoµ.vo,] 
'were shut up and kept in ward' : 
comp. Wisd. xvii. 15 l<J>povp,,.,-o £ls 
f'~V aullJ11po11 •lpKT~II K.aTal<AEtuBElr, 
Plut. de Dif. Orac. p. 426 B ov/Jt 
<ppovp,,11 uvy1<XeluavTar TU i!>.17. 

The use of 1rlur,i; in these verses 
(vv. 22, 23, 25) links together its ex
treme senses, passing from the one to 
the other, (1) Faith, the subjective 
state of the Christian, (2) The faith, 
the Gospel, the objective teaching, the 
system of which 'faith' is the leading 
feature. See the note i. 23, and p. 157. 

24. 1raiaayroyos] Comp. I Cor. iv. I 5. 
The predagogus or tutor, frequently a 
superior slave, was entrusted with the 
moral supervision of the child. Thus 
his office was quite distinct from that 
of the /J,MuKaAos, so that the English 
rendering, 'schoolmaster,' conveys a 
wrong idea. The following passage of 
Plato (Lysis p. 208 o) is a very com
plete illustration of the use which St 
Paul makes of the metaphor; ~; mlr'ov 
EWu,v C:.pxi,v O"EavroV, q otiaE roiiro £7r1, .. 

rpE1rovul rro,; ll@s- ycip, l</J'YJ, E1r,rpi-
1rovuiv; 'AX>...' t1px£t rls uov; • O/Je 1ra,
/Jayroyas, ;q,71. Mciiv /JovAOS' Jv; 'AX>..a 
.,-{ µ~v; ~µfr,pas y•, ;q,,,. 'H a,111ov, qv 
lJ' lyJ,, E'X£vB,pov i'JVTa V'TTO lJovAov t1px•· 
uBa,. .,.; /Ji 1ro,cii11 aJ oiTos O 1rai/Jayroyor 
uov i'ipxn; "Ayrov lJq1rov, ;q,1/, £1r /J,aau-
1<aAov. Mcii11 µ.~ Kai oirol <TOV apxovu,11, 
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o! a,MutcaAOI; Ilavrc.>s a')'ll"OV, Ilaµ7ToA
AOVS apa (TOI aEIT'll"OTas tcal apxovras EICOO'II 
o 1TartJp lcpllTT7/u111. On the ' poodago
gus' see Becker and Marquardt Rom • 
.Alt. v. r, p. 114, and Smith's Diet. of 
.Antiq. s. v. As well in his inferior 
rank, as in his recognised duty of en
forcing discipline, this person was a fit 
emblem of the Mosaic law. The rabbin
ical writers naturalised the word 'll"a&
aayc.>yos, miD (see Schiittgen here), 
and in the Jerusalem Targum it is 
used to translate tr.i~ (A.V. 'a nursing 
father') Numb. xi. 12. 

The tempting explanation of 1Ta1aa
'Y6l'Yos £ls Xp11TT011, 'one to conduct us 
to the school of Christ,' ought pro
bably to be abandoned. Even if this 
sense did not require 1Tpos Xp11TT011 or 
£ls Xp11TTav, the context is unfavour
able to it. There is no reference here 
to our Lord as a tea,cher. ' Christ' 
represents the freedom of mature age, 
for which the constraints of childhood 
are a preparation ; compare Ephes. iv. 
13 £ls avapa TE/1.£1011 (' full grown'), £ls 
µfrpou ,)X,tclas rov 'll"A1Jpo5,-iaros roii 
Xp11TToii. The metaphor of the pooda
gogus seems to have grown out of 
l<f>povpovµ,Ba and thus the main idea 
is that of strict supervision. The 1Ta1-
cl11y6lyos had the whole moral direction 
of the child, so that 1Ta&l!ay6lyla became 
equivalent to' moral training,' and the 
idea conveyed by the term need not 
be restricted to any one function. 
Compare Plut. Num. 15 ltc ae ro1avr71s 
'll"a&aay6lylas 'll"pos TO B,iov OVTc.>S ,) 'll"OAIS 
iy,yov,1 X£1pory871s K.r.X., and Liban. IV. 

437 ed. Reiske (quoted in Wetstein) 
'll"poirov /J,EII 110/J,~ 'll"a&aayc.>y,/ITO/J,£11 avroiv 

' , t .. ' , \ ... , T1J" 1Tpoaip«r111, c.>s av T1J" a1To rov 110µ,ov 
(;71µ,lav dvaavaµ£Vai uc.>cf,po~,.,, dvaytca
{;c.>vrai. 

25, 26. lu,-iiv, ilTTi] See a similar 

instance of the interchange of the first 
and second persons in I Thess. v. 5 
1raJITEr yUp Vµ.E'is vlol <f,mrO~ EurE ,ea(, 

vlol 1]µ.lpas. oV,c '0:."' € JI JfVICTOi". otJaE u,c&
TOVS, 

26. 1Tavr,s yap ,c,,-,X.) 'for ye all 
are sons of God by your faith, sons of 
God in Christ Jesus.' The stress of 
the sentence lies on 1Tavr£s and 11fol ; 
'all,' Jews an.d Gentiles alike, those 
under the law and those without the 
law; 'so,is' (vlol), claiming therefore 
the privileges, the liberty of sons, so 
that the rigorous supervision of the 
tutor ('ll"aiaayc.>yor) ceases when you 
cease to be children (7ra'ill,s). 

viol e,oii] In St Paul the expres
sions, 'sons of God,' '· children of God,' 
mostly convey the idea of liberty, as 
iv. 6, 7, Rom. viii. 14 sq (see how
ever Phil. ii. 15), in St John of guile
lessness and love, e.g. I Joh. iii. 1, 2, 
10. In accordance with this distinc
tion St Paul uses viol as well as ritcva, 
St John T'itc11a only. 

Iv Xp11TT<p '171uov] The context shows 
that these words must be separated 
from a.a rijs 1Tl1TT,c.>s. They are thrown 
to the end of the sentence so as to 
form in a manner a distinct proposi
tion, on which the Apostle enlarges in 
the following verses : ' You are sons 
by your union with, your existence in 
Christ Jesus.' 

27. 'In Christ Jesus, I say,for all 
ye, who were baptized into Christ, did 
put on Christ': yap introduces the 
~xpl~ation of the foregoing Iv Xp11TT<p 
I71uov. 

ivElivuauBE] The metaphor has been 
supposed to be taken from the white 
garments in which the newly baptized 
were clothed; see Bingham Chrirt. 
.Antiq. xi. 11, § 1. It is scarcely pro
bable however that the ceremonial of 
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baptism had become so definitely fixed 
at this early date, that such an allusion 
would speak for itself. The metaphor 
in fact is very common in the LXX, e.g. 
Job viii. 22 (aluxvll1/v), xxix. 14 (llucmo• 
UVJ/1/V), xxxix. 19 (rf,0/3011), Ps. xxxiv. 26 
(aluxvJ/1/V Kal lvrp01n1v), xcii. I (dnrpE• 
fl"EUlll, livvaµ.,v), ciii. 1, etc.; comp. l-yKoµ.• 
{3ovuBa, x Pet. v. 5. See also Sch6tt
gen on Rom. xiii. 14- On the other 
hand in the context of the passage of 
Justin quoted below (ver. 28) there is 
apparently an allusion to the baptismal 
robes. 

28, 29. ' In Christ ye are all sons, 
all free. Every barrier is swept away. 
No special claims, no special disabili
ties exist in Him, none can exist. The 
-0onventional distinctions of religious 
caste or of social rank, even the natu
ral distinction of sex, are banished 
hence. One heart beats in all : one 
mind guides all : one life is lived by 
all. Ye are all one man, for ye are 
members of Christ. And as members 
of Christ ye are Abraham's seed, 
ye claim the inheritance by virtue of 
a promise, which no law can set aside.' 

oilK lv,] 'there is no room for, no 
pla,ce for,' negativing not the fact 
only, but the possibility, as J a,mes i. 17 
,rap' cJ oilK '"' 11"apa>..>..ari. The right 
accoJnt of '"' seems to be given by 
Winer § xiv. p. 96. It is not a con
traction of ZvE<m, but the preposition 
iv, lvl, strengthened by a more vigor
ous accent, like t71"&, '11'apa, and used 
with an ellipsis of the substantive verb. 

•E>..>..11v] See the note ii 3. 
lipuEv Kal Bij>.v] The connecting par

ticle is perhaps changed in the third 
clause, because the distinction now 
mentioned is different in kind, no 
longer social but physical. There may 

be an allusion to Gen. i. 27 lipuEv Kal 
Bij>..v i11"0L7IO"EIJ ailTov~, and if so, this 
clause will form a climax: 'even the 
primeval distinction of sex has ceased.' 
Comp. Col. iii. 11. 

Either on this passage, or on some 
unrecorded saying of our Lord similar 
in import (comp. Luke xx, 35), may 
have been founded the mystical lan
guage attributed to our Lord in the 
apocryphal Gospel of the Egyptians 
(Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. p. 553, ed. 
Potter). Being asked by Salome when 
His kingdom should come, He is re
ported to have answered, 'When the 
two shall be one, and the male with 
the female, neither male nor female.' 
These obscure words were much dis
cussed in early times and diversely in
terpreted, e.g. by the Ophites (Hippol, 
Haer. v. 7), by the Pseudo-Clement 
of Rome (Epist. 2, § 12), by Cassianus 
(Clem. Alex. Le.), and by Theodotus 
(Clem. Alex. p. 985). Comp. also the 
remarks of Clement of Alexandria 
himself, pp. 532, 539 sq, besides the 
passage first cited. See the note on 
Clem. Rom.Le. For another coincidence 
of St Paul's language with a saying 
attributed to our Lord, but not found 
in the Gospels, see I Thess. v. 21. 

Els l=e] 'are one man.' Comp. 
Ephes. ii. 15 TOVS lJvo KTlo-17 '" avT<ji ,ls
fva Kaiv~v /1vBp6111"ov, and Justin Dial. 
§ u6, p. 344 B oiJT61S- ~P,ELS- ol Ilia TOV 
'I71uov Jvoµ.aTOS- cJs Ets /1vBp6111"0S- 11"&UTEV
uavrEs ••• Ta pv11"apa lµ.ana 071"1/µrf,mr• 
µ.lvo, K.T.>..,, which seems to be a re
miniscence of this passage of St Paul 
The neuter fv, found in some texts, 
destroys the point of the expression, 
the oneness as a conscious a,gent. 

29. Xpi=ov] 'are part of Christ, 
are members of Christ,' not merely 
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llpa 'TOV 'A/3paaµ. 
KA.rtpovoµ.ot. 

' <T7r€pµ.a 

'are the property of Christ, are serv
ants of Christ.' The argument turns 
on the entire identity of the Christian 
brotherhood with Christ. 

iI.pa roii 'A,8pa&µ] ' then being one 
with Christ, ye are .Abraham's seed'; 

' ' €<1''TE, 

for He is that seed of Abraham, to 
whom the promise was given. See the 
note on ver. 16. 

,car' l1rayy£Ala11] emphatic; 'heirs 
indeed, but heirs by promise, not by 
law.' See ver. 18. 
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The interpretation of Deut. xxi. 23. 

This passage occupied an important place in the early controversies 
between the Christians and the Jews. Partly owing to this circumstance, 
and partly from the ambiguity of the Hebrew, it was variously interpreted 

. and applied. 
Ambiguity The words of the original are ,,,n Cl'M'N n,,i, ,::,, 'for (the) curse of 
of the God (is) he that is hanged.' The ambiguity arises out of the construction 
Hebrew. of c,nl;,N, since· the case attached to nl;,l;,i, may denote either the person 

who pronounces the curse, as Judges ix. 57 (on,, nl;,';,i,) and 2 Sam. xvi. 12 

(m,,i, in the Q'ri), or the person against whom the curse is pronounced, as 
Gen. xxvii. 13 (7n';,,i,); in other words, it represents either a subjective or 

Two ren- an objective genitive. As we assign one or other sense therefore to the 
derings. dependent case, we get two distinct interpretations. 
(i) Lxx and I. 'He that is hanged is accursed in the sight of God.' This is the 
St Paul. rendering of the Lxx, ,c,,caTTJpaµ.luos v7To roii a,oii, adopted in substance, it 

would appear, by St Paul ; and seems to have obtained the suffrages of 
most recent commentators whatever their opinions. It is certainly sup
ported by a more exact parallel (Judges ix. 57) than the alternative render
ing, and seems to suit the context better, for the sense will then be, 'Do 
not let the body hang after sunset; for the hanging body (of a malefactor) 
defiles the land, since the curse of God rests upon it.' 

(ii) Judaic 2. The other rendering is, 'He that hangeth is a contempt of, a 
writers. reproach or insult to God.' This seems to have been the popular Jewish 

interpretation (shared therefore by Jewish Christians) at all events from 
the second century of the Christian era. The passage was so taken by 
the Jewish or Ebionite translators, .Aquila, Theodotion, and Symmachus1• 

It is explained in this way in the ancient Jewish commentary on Dentero
nomy, Siphri2, and in the so-called Targnm of Jonathan3• This rendering 
appeared also in the Ebionite Gospel 4• .And in one of the earliest Chris
tian apologies, a Jewish interlocutor brought forward this text, quoting it 
in the form, ' He that hangeth is a reviling of God 6.' It is found more-

1 Aquila and Theodotion rendered 
it ,ca.rd.pu. 0eoD ,cpeµd,µ,euos ; see Field's 
Hezapla I. p. 304. The rendering 
of Symmachus, as given in Latin by 
Jerome, was,' quia propter blasphemiam 
Dei suspensus est.' 

, • Qua de causa iste suspenditur? 
Quia maledixit nomini (Dei)': see U go
lin. The,. xv. p. 76~. 

a :i,,~r.i, ·ttn',N o,i, ttn,,,p 
,:i~, •it is contempt before God to 
hang a man.' 

4 At least so I understand the lan
guage of Jerome, I.e.,' Haec verba Ebion 
ille haeresiarches semichristianus et se
mijudaeus ita interpretatus est, 1/r, /J{3p,s 
0eou o Kpep,6.µ.EUos, id est, quia injuria 
Dei est suspensus.' 

6 Hieron. I.e., 'Memini me in alter
catione Iasonis et Papisci quae Graeco 
sermone conscripta est ita reperisse, 
>.01/iopla. 0eov ci ,cpeµ.6.p,e11os, id est, 'male
dictio Dei qui appensus est.' See be
low, p. 153, note 5. 
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over in the Peshito Syriac1. The same also would seem to be the interpre
tation adopted in the older Targum •, where the passage runs, 'Since for 
what he sinned before God he was hanged,' but the paraphrastic freedom 
of this rendering leaves room for some doubt. Though these writers differ 
widely from each other as to the meaning to be put upon the words, they 
agree in their rendering so far as to take C'M,te as the object, not the sub
ject, of n~~i'· 

It may be conjectured that this rendering obtained currency at first 
owing to the untoward circumstances of the times. Jewish patriots were 
impaled or crucified as rebels by their masters whether Syrians or Romans. 
The thought was intolerable that the curse of God should attach to these. 
The spirit of the passage indeed implies nothing of this kind, but the 
letter was all powerful in the schools of the day : and a rendering, which 
not only warded off the reproach but even, if dexterously used, turned it 
against the persecutor, would be gladly welcomed 3: An interpretation 
started in this way would at length become traditional'· 
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But it was especially in controversies with the Christians, as I have The text 
mentioned, that the Jews availed themselves of this passage. In whatever fhedJ by 
way interpreted, it would seem to them equally available for their purpose. ag!in~7s 
The 'offence of the cross' took its stand upon the letter of the lawgiver's Chris
Janguage, and counted its position impregnable. Again and again doubt- tians, 
less, as he argued in the synagogues, St Paul must have had these words 
cast in his teeth, 'accursed of God,' or ' an insult to God,' or ' a blasphemer 
of God, is he that is hanged on the tree.' More than once the early 
Christian apologists meet and refute this inference, when writing against 
the Jews. This is the case with Ariston of Pella6, with Justin Martyr•, 
with TertullianT. In Jerome's time the same argument was brought by 
the Jews against the leading fact on which the faith of a Christian rests 8 ; 

and later literature shows that Christ crucified did not cease to be 'to the 
Jews a stumblingblock.' 

1 '•Because whosoever blasphemeth 
God shall be hanged.' 

2 So it may be inferred from a com
parison with the translations of Sym
machus, of the Peshito, and of the 
Ebionite Gospel. Otherwise the same 
meaning might be got from the other 
rendering, 'accursed of God,' and so 'a 
sinner in the sight of God.' 

a Thus the Targum of Pseudo-Jona
than, after rendering the passage as 
given above, p. 152, note 3, adds •unless 
his sins have occasioned it to him.' It 
is possible however that this is aimed 
at Christianity. At all events it pre
sents a curious contrast to the inter
pretation of the older Targum. 

' See the passages quoted in Sch6tt
gen here. The following is the inter-

pretation of a learne<l rabbi of our own 
time: 'L'impiccato e (produce) impreca
zione contro Dio ( cioe : il lasciare il ca
davere esposto lungo tempo a.Ila pub
blica vista non puo che irritare gli 
animi, e indurli ad esecrare i giudici e 
le leggi): e (oltraccio) non devi rendere 
impure. la tua terra. eto.,' Luzzatto Il 
Pentateuco, Trieste 1858. 

G In the 'Dispute of Jason and Pa
piscus'; see above, p. 152, note 5, and 
Routh Rel. Baer. 1. p. 95. 

6 Dial. c. Tryph. c. 96, p. 3,z3 o. 
7 Adv. Judaeos § 10. 

s Hieron. I.e. So too in the work 
of Evagrius (c. 430 A.»., see Gennad. 
Vir. Ill. 50) entitled Altereatio inter 
Theophilum Ohri,tianum et SimonemJu
daeum, Migne's Patr. Lai. n. p. II 74 B. 
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ana ap• 
plied to 
death by 
cruci
fixion. 
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The passage in Deuteronomy, it is true, does not refer directly to cruci
fixion as a means of execution, but to impaling bodies after death. It has 
been said indeed that Philo1 speaks of the impalement there mentioned as 
a mode of putting to death, but this seems to be a mistake. Philo says, 
that Moses would have put such malefactors to death ten thousand times 
over if it were possible, but not being able to kill them more than once, he 
adds another penalty, ordering murderers to be gibbeted (-r,~ooplav tl.'A'Aqv 
,rpoullia-raT'T'ET'(ll. ICEAEVCIIV T'Otll/ avEAwras avau,w'Ao,rl(Eu0a,). Nor, 80 far as I 
am aware, is there any evidence to show that the Jews at the time of the 
Christian era interpreted the passage of death by crucifixion. Crucifixion 
was not a Jewish punishment. The evangelist (Joh. xviii. 32) sees a pro
vidence in the delivering over of our Lord to the Romans to be put to 
death, so that He might die in the manner He himself had foretold. It 
had been employed occasionally in seasons of tumult by their own princes 2, 

but was regarded as an act of great atrocity. Even the Roman looked 
upon crucifixion with abhorrence 8. To the Jew it was especially hateful, 
owing in part no doubt to the curse attaching to this ignominious exposure 
of the body in the passage of Deuteronomy. For though this passage did 
not contemplate death by crucifixion, the application was quite legitimate. 
It was the hanging, not the death, that brought ignominy on the sufferer 
and defilement on the land. Hence the Chaldee paraphrase of Deutero
nomy employs the same word (:J~lt) which is used in several places in the 
Peshito Syriae to describe the crucifixion of our Lord (e.g. Gal iii. 1). 
Hence also later Jews, speaking of Jesus, ealled Him by the same name of 
reproach (1,~n, 'the gibbeted one'), which they found in the original text 
of the lawgiver4• It was not that they mistook the meaning of the word, 
but that they considered the two punishments essentially the same. No 
Jew would have questioned the propriety of St Paul's application of the 
text to our Lord. The curse pronounced in the law was interpreted and 
strengthened by the national sentiment. 

The words denoting 'Faith.' 

Acti'\'e and The Hebrew m,~N, the Greek ,rlO"T,s, the Latin 'fides,' and the English 
passive 'faith,' hover between two meanings; trustfulness, the frame of mind 
meanings which relies on another ; and trustworthiness, the frame of mind which of Faith 

can be relied upon. Not only are the two connected together grammati-

1 de Spee. Leg. § 28, IL p. 324 M, 
1 Joseph. .Ant. xiii. 14- 11, referred 

to in Winer Bealw. s. v. Kreuzigung. 
On this question see Carpzov .Appar. 
Crit. p. 591. I have not seen the trea
tise of Bornitius mentioned by Winer, 
Diss. de crucenum Ebraeor. suppl.fuerit, 
Wittenb. 1644. Those who maintain 
that crucifixion was a Jewish punish-

ment rely mainly on this passage of 
Galatians: see Lange Oba. Baer. p. 163 
sq. 

8 Cic. Verr. v. 64 •crudelissimum 
teterrimumque supplicium.' 

' Eisenmenger's Entd. Judenth. 1. 
pp. 88 sq, 287, 496. On the Greek 
terms trravpofi11, 1T1Co'Ao1rl!;,w, etc., see 
Lipsius de Cruce i. 4 sq { Op. u. p. 769). 
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cally, as active and passive1 senses of the same word, or logically, as sub
ject and object of the same act; but there is a close moral affinity between 
them. Fidelity, constancy, firmness, confidence, reliance, trust, belief
these are the links which connect the two extremes, the passive with the 
active meaning of' faith.' Owing to these combined causes, the two senses 
will at times be so blended together that they can only be separated by 
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some arbitrary distinction. When the members of the Christian brother- sometimes 
hood, for instance, are called 'the faithful,' ol mtrrol, what is meant by combined, 
this 1 Does it imply their constancy, their trustworthiness, or their faith, 
their belief1 In all such cases it is better to accept the latitude, and 
even the vagueness, of a word or phrase, than to attempt a rigid definition, 
which after all can be only artificial And indeed the loss in grammatical 
precision is often more than compensated by the gain in theological 
depth. In the case of ' the faithful' for instance, does not the one quality 
of heart carry the other with it, so that they who are trustful are trusty 
also 2 ; they who have faith in God are stedfast and immovable in the path 
of duty 1 

'l'he history of the terms for ' faith' in the three sacred languages of 
Christian theology is instructive from more points of view than one. 

1. The Hebrew word signifying 'to believe, to trust,' is the Hiphil ro~n. i. Hebrew. 
The Kal 10~ would mean 'to strengthen, support, hold up,' but is only found i1~~o~ 
in the active participle, used as a substantive with the special sense, 'one 
who supports, nurses, trains a child' (muaayooyos, see note, Gal. iii 24), and 
in the passive participle 'firm, trustworthy.' The Niphal accordingly 
means, 'to be firm, lasting, constant, trusty'; while the Hiphil )'O~i1, with 
which we are more directly concerned, is, 'to hold trustworthy, to rely 
upon, believe' (taking either a simple accusative or one of the prepositions, 
:i or';,), and is rendered •nwnuoo in the LXX, e.g. Gen. xv. 6. But there is 
in biblical Hebrew no correspPnding substantive for 'faith,' the active 
principle. Its nearest representative is mio~, 'firmness, constancy, trust
worthiness.' This word is rendered in the LXX most frequently by aA+ 
lhw., OA1JB,vos (twenty-four times), or by 'lrltrrts, mtrros, a~LO'lrtUTOS (twenty 
times); once it is translated iUT1JP''YP.•vos {Exod. xvii 12), once 7rAOtiTor 
(Ps. xxxvi. 3, where Symm. had a,11v£,cros, Aq. 7rltrrtv). It will thus be seen 
that mn:i~ properly represents the passive sense of wltrr,s, as indeed the 
form of the word shows. But it will at times approach near to the active 
sense; for constancy under temptation or danger with an Israelite could 
only spring from reliance on Jehovah. And something of this transitional 
or double sense it bas in the passage of Habakkuk ii. 43• The lati-
tude of the LXX translation, wluns, in that passage has helped out this 
meaning; and in St Paul's application it is brought still more prominently 
forward. 

Thus in its biblical usage the word mio~ can scarcely be said ever to 
have the sense 'belie~ trust,' though sometimes approaching towards it. 

1 Throughout this note I have used 
the terms • active • and 'passive ' in 
reference to the act of believing. If 
referred to the act of persuading they 

would of course change places. 
» ' Qui fortis est, idem est fidens, ' 

says Cicero, Tmc. iii. 7. 
8 See the note on Gal. iii, II. 
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The influence of the Greek rendering however doubtless reacted upon the 
original, and in the rabbinical Hebrew it seems decidedly to have adopted 

Aramaic. this meaning (see Buxtorf Lea:. Rabbin. s. v.). The Aramaic dialects did 
something towards fixing this sense by an active form, derived from the 
same root )t.,~, but from the conjugation .A.phel (corresponding to the 
Hebrew Hiphil). Thus in the Chaldee of the Targum of Jonathan, the 
word denoting the faith of Abraham, Gen. xv. 6, is Nnl~t.,'il, and the 
Syriac renders 1rlCTT1f in the New Testament by the same word jl.~c,. 

ii. Greek. 
1rfrtTIS, 
Classical 
writers. 

2. Unlike the Hebrew, the Greek word seems to have started from 
the active meaning. In its earliest use it is opposed to 'distrust'; Hesiod 
Op. 342 1rlCTTEI$ a· :Ip 1'01 op.~$ ical &1r,o-Tla, 6)AEO"aV t1vllpa$ ( comp. Theogu. 
83r 1r{CTTn xpqp.a,.' d1rro'AE0-' dmO"Tl'(/ a· luaroua); and this is perhaps the sense 
most favoured by analogyl. But even if it had not originally the passive 
sense of faith side by side with the active, it soon acquired this meaning also, 
e.g . .lEsch. Fragm. 276 OVIC dv/3po$ Jp,co, 1rlunf al\X' Jp,rov avqp : and 'frLO"Tlf 

became a common technical term for a 'proof.' The transition was aided 
by the indefiniteness of the grammatical form, and such phrases as 1rlur1v 
txnv ,-,vof formed a link of connexion between the two. The English word 
'persuasion' will show how easily the one sense may pass into the other. 
In the same manner 1r10-Tof has both meanings, 'trusty,' as Hom. Il. xvi. 
147 1r,urararof l'iE ol tu,c,, and 'trustful,' as .lEsch. Prom. 9r7 ro<f 1r,liapulo1f 
ICTV'fro<f 1r1CTTof. So also tlmCTTof means both 'incredulous' (Hom. Od. xiv. 
150), and 'incredible' (.lEsch. Prom. 832~ 

Old Testa- With this latitude of use these words passed into the language of 
ment. theology. In the Old Testament, there being no Hebrew equivalent to the 

active meaning 2, 1rlu,-,f has always the passive sense,' fidelity,'' constancy 3,' 

unless the passage in Ilabakkuk be regarded as au exception 4. So again 
there is no clear instance of 1r10-rof with any but the passive sense. 

1 Compare :\;J<1r1s, µvi)<1rir, Buttm. 
.A.usf. Sprachl. § 119. 24. 

s As illustrating this fact, it is worth 
noticing that the word ' faith ' occurs 
only twice in the Authorised Version 
of the Old Testament, Dent. xxxii. 20 

('children in whom is no faith,' 11?~, 
where it is plainly passive), and Hab. ii. 
4 ; see note 4. 

• Besides m,oN, it occurs as a ren
dering of 1,0~, moN, nt.,N, and once 
as a paraphrase of nml?, Prov. xv. 28. 
In all these words the passive sense is 
evident. 

' -ii. 4. The original reading of the 
Lxx is not clear. In the Vat. and Sin. 
Mss it is o lie l!l,ca1os lie 1rl<1Tews µov, in 
the Alex. and others d 6e U1Ca16s µov iic 
1rl<1uws. In Hehr. L 38 too (though 
not without various readings) µ,ov fol
lows l!lica,os. Comp. also Clem. Alex. 

Strom. ii. p. 432, Potter. With these• 
data it is difficult to decide between 
two solutions; either (1) It may be in
ferred from tb.e varying position of µov 
that the word had no place in the ori
ginal text of the Lxx; in this case St 
Paul (Gal. iii. 11, Rom. i 17) may have 
quoted directly from the LXX; or (2) 'Eic 
1rl<1Tews µov was the original reading, 
afterwards altered into µov iK 1rl<1uws to 
remove any ambiguity as to the sense. 
In this latter case the LXX translators 
must have read 1MJ10N:l 'my faith' (for 
1MJ1tl~:l 'his faith,' the present He
brew text), and perhaps intended their 
rendering /,c 1rl<1Tews µov to be under
stood, • by faith in me ' ( see however 
Rom. iii. 3 r1iv 1rl,,-,.1• .-ou 0eou). That 
the Hebrew text was the same in the 
first and second centuries as at present, 
may be inferred not only from St Paul's 
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The usage of the Apocrypha is chiefly valuable as 11howing bow difficult Apocry
it is to discriminate the two meanings, where there is no Hebrew original pha. 
to act as a check, and how easily the one runs into the other ; e.g. Eccl11S. 
xlvi. I 5 iv 'ITlCTTn owoii ~,cp1(3au8,, 1rpo<MT7/s ,col iyvrl,rr8,, iv 1TLCTT££ OVTOV 
1TICTTOS oprl<T£G>S1 I Mace. ii. 52 'A{3poaµ. ovxl iv 1TE&pouµ.ip £vpl8TJ W'ICTTOS ,col 
{11.oyluO,, OvTcj> Els lJ1,co10tTVVTJV; Ecclus. xlix. IO JXwp<JuoTO OVTOVS iv 1TL<TTE& 
E">..1rllJor. In these passages the active sense seems to be forcing itself into 
notice; and the writings of Philo, to which I shall have to refer presently, 
show that at the time of the Christian era 1rluns, 'faith,' 'belief,' had a 
recognised value as a theological term. 

Iu the New Testament 1rluT1r is found in both its passive and its active New Tes• 
sense .. On the one hand it is used for constancy, trustworthiness, whether tament. 
of the immutable purpose of God, Rom. iii. 3 T~v 1rl<TTw Toii 8£oii ,camp• 
-y,iun, or of good faith, honesty, uprightness in men, Matt. xxiii. 23 d<f,11<aTE 
T<J {3apvT£pa TOV voµ.ov, T~V ,cplu,v ical TO EAEOS ,cal ~v 1rluT,v (see the note on 
Gal. v. 22). On the other hand, as 'faith,' 'belief,' it assumes in the teach-
ing of our Lord, enforced and explained by St Paul, the foremost place in 
the phraseology of Christian doctrine. From this latter sense are derived 
all those shades of meaning by which it passes from the abstract to the 
concrete ; from faith, the subjective state, to the faith, the object of faith, 
the Gospel, and sometimes, it would appear, the embodiment of faith, the 
Church (see Gal. i. 23, iii. 22-26, vi. 10). 

All other senses however are exceptional, and 1rluT1r, as a Christian 
virtue, certainly has the active meaning, 'trust,' 'belief.' But the use of 
the adjective o! 1r1<TTol for the Christian brotherhood cannot be assigned 1r1<TT6s. 

rigidly either to the one meaning or the other. Sometimes the context 
requires the active, as Joh. XX. 27 µ~ ylvov amuTOS aXAa 1Tl<TTOS (comp. 
Gal. iii. 9), sometimes the passive, as Apoc. ii. 10 ylvov 1ri<TTos llxp• 8av<frov. 
But when there is no context to serve as a guide, who shall say in which of 
the two senses the word is used 7 For the one it may be urged that the 
passive sense of 1r1uTos is in other connexions by far the most common, 
even in the New Testament; for the other, that its opposite llmuTor cer-
tainly means an 'unbeliever.' ls not a rigid definition of the sense in such 
a case groundless and arbitrary 7 For why should the sacred writers have 
used with this meaning only or with that a term whose very comprehensive-
ness was in itself a valuable lesson 1 7 

application of the passage (supposing 
him to quote from the Hebrew), but 
also from the fact that all the Greek 
Versions collected by Origen so read it; 
See Jerome on Gal. iii. u, and on Hab. 
ii. 4, Op. VI. p. 608 sq (ed. Vall.). 

1 The difficulty of exact definition 
in similar cases is pointed out in a sug
gestive essay in Jowett's Epistles of St 
Paul II. p. IOI (2nd ed.). With Prof. 
Jowett's applications of his principles I 
am far from agreeing in many cases, 
and I consider his general theory of 

the looseness of St Paul's language 
an entire mistake ; but as a protest 
against the tendency ofrecent criticism 
to subtle restrictions of meaning, un
supported either by the context or by 
confirmed usage, this essay seems to 
me to be highly valuable. The use of 
o! 1r10-Tol is an illustration of this diffi
culty. The expression T3 eoo.yyfAt.011 
Tou Xpio-Tov is another. What is meant 
by •the Gospel of Christ'? Is it the 
Gospel which speaks of Christ, or the 
Gospel which was delivered by Christ, 
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3. It has been seen that the meaning of the Greek ,rlurer was reflected 
on its Hebrew original. No less was this meaning infused into its Latin 
rendering. The verb 71'£tTTEva> was naturally translated by 'credo,' but this 
root supplied no substantive corresponding to 71'tunr, no adjective (for 
' credulus ' was stamped with a bad meaning) corresponding to 71'1tTTor. 
Words were therefore borrowed from another source, 'tides,' 'fidelil!.' Now 
'tides,' as it appears in classical writers up to the time when it is adopted 
into Christian literature, is not so much 'belief, trust,' as 'fidelity, trust
worthiness, credit.' Its connexion in some expressions however led the 
way toward this active meaning, at the very threshold of which it had 
already arrived 1• In the absence therefore of any exact Latin equivalent 
to the active sense of 71'luns2, the coincidence of 'tides' with some meanings 
of the Greek word, and the tendency already manifested to pass into the 
required sense ' belief, trust,' suggested it as the best rendering. Its intro
duction into Christian literature at length stamped it with a new image 
and superscription. In the case of the adjective' fideles' again, the passive 
sense was still more marked, but here too there was no alternative, and the 
original 71'ttTTol was, as we have seen, sufficiently wide to admit it as at all 
events a partial rendering. 

The English terms 'faith, faithful,' derived from the Latin, have inhe
rited the latitude of meaning which marked their ancestry ; and it is 
perhaps a gain that we are able to render 71'luns, mu,-ol, by comprehensive 
words which, uniting in themselves the ideas of 'trustfulness' and 'trust
worthiness,' of ' Glauben' and ' Treue,' do not arbitrarily restrict the power 
of the original 

The faith of Abraham. 

Results of From the investigation just concluded it appears that the term 'Faith' 
the fore- can scarcely be said to occur at all in the Hebrew Scriptures of the Old 

or the Gospel which belongs to Christ? 
or rather, does it not combine all these 
meanings in itself? 

1 Instances of such expressions are, 
• facere fidem alicui," habere fidem ali
cui' ; comp. Ter. Heaut, iii. 3. ro 'Mihi 
fides apud hunc est me nihil facturum.' 
The trustworthiness, demonstra.bility, 
proof of the object, transferred to the 
subject, becomes'assurance,conviction,' 
and so Cicero Parad. 9, in reference to 
arguments in public speaking says, 
•fides est firma. opinio.' See the whole 
passage. This sense of' colilviotion ' is, 
I believe, the nearest approach to the 
Christian use of the term. It never, 
so far as I am aware, signifies trustful
ness, confidence, as a quality inherent 
or abiding in a person. To assert a 
negative however is always dangerous, 
and possibly wider knowledge or re-

search would prove this position un
tenable. At all events the ordinary 
sense of ' fides' in classical writers is 
• trustworthiness, credit, fidelity to en
gagements.' 

1 The Latin language indeed offered 
two words of a directly active meaning, 
• fidentia' and 'fiducia.'; but the former 
of these seems never to have obtained 
a firm footing in the language (see Cic. 
de Inv. ii. 163, 165, Tusc. iv. 80), and 
the signification of both a.like was too 
pronounced for the sense required. 
'Fidentia' does not occur at all in the 
Latin translations (if the Concordance 
to the Vulgate is sufficient evidence); 
' fiducia. ' is not uncommon, frequently 
as a rendering of 71'appr,ula, less often 
of 71'e1rol0rJ<T1s, 0&.puos, but never of ,rl
u,-,s. Fides, fiduoia, occur together in 
Senec. Ep. 94. 
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Testament. It is indeed a characteristic token of the difference between going in
the two covenants,that under the Law the 'fear of the Lord' holds very v~stiga
much the same place as 'faith in God,' 'faith in Christ,' under the Gospel. tion, 
Awe is the prominent idea in the earlier dispensation, trust in the later. 
At the same time, though the word itself is not found in the Old Testament, 
the idea is not absent; for indeed a trust in the Infinite and Unseen, sub
ordinating thereto all interests that are finite and transitory, is the very 
essence of the higher spiritual life. 

In Abraham, the father of the chosen race, this attitude of trustfulness Lesson of 
was most marked. By faith he left home and kindred, and settled in a Abra
strange land : by faith he acted upon God's promise of a race and an inhe- f3:~s 
ritance, though it seemed at variance with all human experience: by faith ai 

he offered up his only son, in whom alone that promise could be fulfilled 1, 

Thus this one word 'faith' sums up the lesson of his whole life. And when, 
during the long silence of prophecy which separated the close of the 
Jewish from the birth of the Christian Scriptures, the Hebrews were led 
to reflect and comment on the records of their race, this feature of their 
great forefather's character did not escape notice. The two languages, 
which having supplanted the Hebrew, had now become the vehicles of 
theological teaching, both supplied words to express their meaning. In 
the Greek 1rluns, in the Aramaic ~nm:i1n, the hitherto missing term was 
first found. 

As early as the First Book of Maccabees attention is directed to this 
lesson: 'Was not Abraham found faithful in tempta1ri.on, and it was im
puted unto him for righteousness21' Here however it is touched upon very 
lightly. But there is, I think, sufficient evidence to show that at the time becomes 
of the Christian era the passage in Genesis relating to Abraham's faith had a thesis 
become a standard text in the Jewish schools, variously discussed and ~!~~ils 
commented upon, and that the interest thus concentrated on it prepared • 
the way for the fuller and more spiritual teaching of the Apostles of 
Christ. 

This appears to have been the case in both the great schools of Jewish 
theology, in the Alexandrian or Grreco-Judaic, and the Rabbinical or 
Jewish proper, under which term we may include the teaching of the 
Babylonian dispersion as well as of Palestine, for there does not seem to 
have been any marked difference between the two. 

Of the Alexandrian School indeed Philo is almost the sole surviving (i) Alex
representative, but he represents it so fully as to leave little to be desired. andr~an 
In Philo's writings the life and character of Abraham are again and again JudalSill. 
commented upon3• The passage of Genesis (xv. 6), doubly familiar to us 
from the applications in the New Testament, is quoted or referred to at 

1 Acts vii. 'l-5, Rom. iv. 16-'l'l, 
Heh. xi. 8-I'l, 17-19. 

1 1 Mace. ii. 5-J. Other less distinct 
references in the Apocrypha to the 
faith of Abraham are 2 Mace. i. 'l, Ec
clus. xliv. 19-21. In both passages 
'll'IIT'Tos occurs, but not .,,.£,nu. 

• The history of Abraham is made 

the direct subject of comment in the 
works of Philo entitled De Migrat. 
Abrah. I, p. 436 (Mangey), De Abrah. 
II. p. 1, Quaest. in Gen. p. 167 (Aucher), 
besides being discussed in scattered 
passages, especially in QuiB Rer. Div. 
Her. 1. p. 473, De Mutat. Nom. I. p. 
578. 
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Philo's least ten times1• Once or twice Philo, like St Paul, comments on the 
comments second clause of the verse, the imputation of righteousness to Abraham, but 
on ~en, for the most part the coincidence is confined to the remarks on Abraham's 
:xv. · faith. Sometimes indeed faith is deposed from its sovereign throne by 

The story 
of Abra
ham an 
allegory. 

beiug co-orJinated with piety2, or by being regarded as the reward3 rather 
than the source of a godly life. But far more generally it reigns supreme 
in his theology. It is 'the most perfect of virtues4,' 'the queen of virtues5.' 

It is 'the only sure and infallible good, the solace of life, the fulfilment of 
worthy hopes, barren of evil and fertile in good, the repudiation of the 
powers of evil, the confession of piety, the inheritance of happiness, the 
entire amelioration of the soul, which leans for support on Him who is the 
cause of all things, who is able to do all things, and willeth to do those 
which are most excellent6.' They that' preserve it sacred and inviolate' 
have 'dedicated to God their soul, their senses, their reason 7.' Such was 
the faith of Abraham, a 'most stedfast and unwavering faith,' in the pos
session of which ho was 'thrice blessed indeed8.' 

But in order to appreciate the points of divergence from, as well as of 
coincidence with, the Apostolic teaching in Philo's language and thoughts, 
it is necessary to remember the general bearing of the history of Abraham 
in his system. To him it was not a history, but an allegory; or, if a 
history as well, it was as such of infinitely little importance. The three 
patriarchs represent the human soul, united to God by three different 
means, Abraham by instruction, Isaac by nature, Jacob by ascetic disci
pline9. Abraham therefore is the type of lMau,ca>..,,c~ apfT~, he is the man 
who arrives at the knowledge of the true God by teaching (xii. 6)10• And 

His mi- this is the meaning of his successive migrations, from Chaldrea to Charran, 
grations. from Charran to the promised land 11. For Chaldrea, the abode of astrology, 

represents his uninstructed state, when he worships the stars of heaven 
and sets the material universe in the place of the great First Cause. By 
the divine monition he departs thence to Charran. What then is Charran 1 

1 Leg. Alleg. I. p. 132, Quod Deus 
Imm. I, p. 273, de Migr. Abr. I. p. 443, 
Quis Rer. Div. Her. I. pp. 485, 486, de 
Mut. Nom. I. pp. 605, 606, 6u, deAbr. 
II. p. 39, de Praem. et Poen. IL p. 413, 
de Nob. II. p. 442. 

' de Migr. Abr. I. p. 456 Tls o~v 1/ 
ic&>.>.a. (i.e. which unites him t·o God) ; 
Tls; Ev11l{Jeia. llij1ro11 Ka.I 1rliT'T&f, 

a de Praem. et Poen. II, p. 4n IK T6· 
tf,-011 ,ufJopµ111dµe11os 'll'pOS d>.-Jj0e1a.11, o,oa.K
'T&Kfj X.fY'liTO.µfVOS dpE'Ti) 1rpos n>.elWiT!II 
a0>.011 a.lpe'i:Ta., rip, 1rpos 'TOIi 8eo11 'll'liT'TLII. 

' Quis Rer. Div. Her. I. p. 485 .,.~,, 
Te>.e1oni'T1)I' dpErw11 rl11Ti11. 

6 de Abr. II. p. 39 .,.#,, {Ja.J1>.loa. .,..,,, 
cipETWv. 

s de Abr. I.e. I am not sure that I 
have caught the meaning of the words, 
KaKooa.,µovla.s d1r6,y11wJ1s, EViTE{Jela.s ,yvw-

111s, ev/5a.1µ,011las KA'ijpos, nor is it easy to 
find an adequate English rendering for 
them. 

7 Quis Rer. Div. Her. I. p. 487. 
s de Praem. et Poen. II. p. 413 a.K>.,-

1100s Ka.I {J,fJa,10Ta.T71s 1rl11Tews K.T.>.,, 
comp. de Nob. II. p. 442. 

9 11,oa.uKa.>.la., ,PuJis, /,.JK7J11is, de Mut. 
Nom. I, p. 580, de Abr. I, p. 9, de Prae111. 
et Poen. I. p. 4n. 

10 The change of name from Abram 
to Abraham betokens this progress, de 
Cherub. I. p, r39, de Mut. Nom. 1. p. 
588, de Abr. II, p. 13, Quaest. in Gen. 
p. 213 (Aucher). 

11 On the meaning of Chaldooa and 
Charran see de Migr. Abr. I. p. 463 sq, 
de Somn. I. p. 626 sq, de Abr. II, p. II 
sq, de Nob. II. p. 441, Quaest. in Gen. 
p. 167 (Aucher). 
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The name itself, signifying 'a ca~e,' supplies the answer: the le1/Bel are 
denoted thereby1• He must submit to be instructed by these, and thus to 
learn by observation the true relations and bearings of the material world. 
This however is only a half-way house on his journey towards his destined 
goal. From Charran he must go forward to the land of promise ; from the 
observation on the senses he must advance to the knowledge of the one 
true invisible God. And the rest of the story must be similarly explained. 
For what is meant by his leaving home and kindred 1 Surely nothing else 
but his detaching himself from the influence of the senses, from the domi-
nation of external things2• What again by the inheritance and the seed 
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promised to him i The great nation, the numerous progeny, are the count- His race 
less virtues which this frame of mind engenders3 : the inheritance is the a!ld inhe
rich possession of wisdom, the lordship of the spirit over the domain of the ritanoe. 
senses4, And are not its very boundaries significant 1 The region com-
prises all that lies between the river of Egypt on the one hand, the symbol 
of material, and the river Euphrates on the other, the symbol of spiritual 
blessings 6• 

If as full a record had been preserved of the Rabbinical Schools of (ii) Bab
Palestine and Babylonia during the Apostolic age, we should probably ~inJ:!11 
have found that an equally prominent place was assigned to the faith of u ism. 
Abraham in their teaching also. The interpretation put upon the passage, 
and the lessons deduced from it, would indeed be widely different ; but the 
importance of the text itself must have been felt even more strongly where 
the national feeling was more intense. The promise to Abraham, the 
charter of their existence as a people, was all important to them, and its 
conditions would be minutely and carefully scanned. 

In the fourth Book of Esdras, one of the very few Jewish writings which 4 Esdras. 
can be attributed with any confidence to the Apostolic age, great stress is 
laid on faith. In the last days, it is said, 'the land of faith shall be barren' 
(or 'the land shall be barren of faith,' iii. 2). The seal of eternal life is 
set on those who 'have treasured up faith' (iv. 13). The wicked are de-
scribed as 'not having had faith in God's statutes and having neglected 
His works' (v. 24). Immunity from punishment is promised to the man 
'who can escape by his works and by his faith whereby he has believed' 
(ix. 8). God watches over those 'who have good works and faith in the 
Most High' (xiii. 31)6• 

There is however other evidence besides. For though the extant works 
of Rabbinical Judaism are, as written documents and in their present form, 
for the most part the productions of a later age, there can be little doubt 
that they embody more ancient traditions, and therefore reflect fairly, 
though with some exceptions, the Jewish teaching at the Christian era. 
Thus the importance then attached to faith, and the significance assigned 

1 de Migr. Abr. I.e. p. 465 Tpwy)..'I'/ 
TO Tijs a111'0~11'ews xwplov, comp. de Somn. 
1. o. 

2 de Migr. Abr, I, p. 437• 
1 ib. p. 444, comp. Quaest. in Gen, 

PP· u1, 229 (Auoher). 

GAL. 

' QuisRer.Div. Her.I. p.487,Quaeat. 
in Gen. p. 216 (Auoher). 

I Quaest. in Gen. p. 188 (Auoher). 
6 The references are taken from the 

text as printed in Gfriirer's Prophet. 
Vet. PBeudepigr. 

II 
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to Abraham's example, may be inferred from the following passage in the 
Mechilta on Exodus xiv. 31 1 : 'Great is faith, whereby Israel believed on 
Him that spake and the world was. For as a reward for Israel's having 
believed in the Lord, the Holy Spirit dwelt on them ..• In like manner 
thou findest that Abraham our father inherited this world and the world 
to come solely by the merit of faith whereby he believed in the Lord ; for 
it is said, and he believed in the Lord, and He counted it to him for right
eousness ... Rabbi Nehemiah says: He that taketh unto himself one precept 
in firm faith, on him the Holy Spirit dwelleth ; for so we find in the case of 
our fathers, that, as a reward for their believing on the Lord, they were 
deemed worthy that the Holy Spirit should dwell on them ••. So Abraham 
solely for the merit of faith, whereby he believed in the Lord, inherited 
this world and the other ... Only as a reward for their faith were the Israel
ites redeemed out of Egypt, for it i8 said, And the people belie'l!ed ... What is 
the cause of David's joy (in Ps. xci. 1) 1 It is the reward of faith, whereby 
our fathers believed ... So Jeremiah (v. 3), 0 Lord, thine eyes look upon 
faith, and Habakkuk (ii. 4), The righteous liveth of his faith ... Great is 
faith'; with more to the same effect. This passage should be taken in 
connexion with the comment in Siphri on Deut. xi. 132• 'The sacred 
text means to show that practice depends on doctrine and not doctrine 
on practice. And so we find too that (God) punishes more severely for 
doctrine than for practice, as it is said (in Hosea iv. 1), Hear the word of 
the Lord etc.' Gfrorer, to whom I am indebted for these passages, illus
trates their bearing by reference to the opinions of later Jewish doctors 
who maintain that 'as soon as a man has mastered the thirteen heads of 
the faith, firmly believing therein, he is to be loved and forgiven and 
treated in all respects as a brother, and though he may have sinned in 
every possible way, he is indeed an erring Israelite, and is punished accord
ingly, but still he inherits eternal life8.' 

It were unwise to overlook the coincidences of language and thought 
which the contemporaneous teaching of the Jews occasionally presents to 
the Apostolic writings. The glory of the scriptural revelation does not 
pale because we find in the best thoughts of men 'broken lights' of its 
own fuller splendour. Yet on the other hand the resemblance must not be 
exaggerated. It is possible to repeat the same words and yet to attach 
to them an entirely different meaning: it is possible even to maintain the 
same precept, and yet by placing it in another connexion to lead it to an 
opposite practical issue; In the case before us the divergences are quite 
as striking as the coincidences. 

1 Ugolin. The,. XIV. p. 202. 

In marked contrast to these earlier 
comments is the treatment of the text, 
Gen. xv. 6, by some later Jewish writers. 
Anxious, it would appear, to cut the 
ground from under St Paul's infer
ence of ' righteousness by faith,' they 
interpreted the latter clause, • And 
Abraham counted on God's righteous
ness,' i.e. on His strict fulfilment of 

His promise. See the references in 
Beer's Leben Abraha1118 p. 147; comp. 
p. 33. Such a rendering is as harsh 
in itself, as it is devoid of traditional 
support. 

2 Ugolin. The,. xv. p. 554. 
• Abarbanel Rosh Amanah p. 5 a, 

Maimonides on Mishna Sanhedr. p. 
12 I a, referred to in Gfrorer J ahrh. dea 
Heil, u. p. 16z. 
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If we look only to the individual man, faith with Philo is substantially St Paul_ 
tbe same as faith with St Paul The lessons drawn from the history of and Philo, 
Abraham by the Alexandrian Jew and the Christian Apostle differ very 
slightly. Faith is the postponement of all present aims and desires, the 
sacrifice of all material interests, to the Infinite and Unseen. But the 
philosopher of Alexandria saw no historical bearing in the career of 
Abraham. As he was severed from the heart of the nation, so the pulses 
of the national life had ceased to beat in him. The idea of a chosen people 
retained scarcely the faintest hold on his thoughts. Hence the only lesson 
which he drew from the patriarch's life had reference to himself. Abraham 
was but a type, a symbol of the individual man. The promises made to 
him, the rich inheritance, the numerous progeny, had no fulfilment except 
in the growth of his own character. The Alexandrian Jew, like the 
heathen philosopher, was exclusive, isolated, selfish. With him the theo-
cracy of the Old Testament was emptied of all its meaning: the covenant 
was a matter between God and his own spirit. The idea of a Church did 
not enter into his reckoning. He appreciated the significance of Abraham's 
faith, but Abraham's seed was almost meaningless to him. 

On the other hand Judaism proper was strong where Alexandrian St Paul 
Judaism was weak, and weak where it was strong. The oppressive rule of an~ Ju
Syrians and Romans had served only to develope and strengthen the daism 
national feeling. 'We are Abraham's sons, we have Abraham to our proper, 
father': such was their religious war-cry, full of meaning to every true 
Israelite. It was a protest against selfish isolation. It spoke of a 
corporate life, of national hopes and interests, of an outward community, 
a common brotherhood, ruled by the same laws and animated by the same 
feelings. In other words, it kept alive the idea of a Church. This was the 
point of contact between St Paul's teaching and Rabbinical Judaism. But 
their agreement does not go much beyond this. With them indeed he 
upheld the faith of Abraham as an example to Abraliam's descendants. 
But, while they interpreted it as a rigorous observance of outward ordi-1 
nances, he understood by it a spiritual state, a steadfast reliance on the 
unseen God. With them too he clung to the fulfilment of the promise, he 
cherished fondly the privileges of a son of Abraham. But to him the link 
of brotherhood was no longer the same blood, but the same spirit : they 
only were Abraham's sons who inherited Abraham's faith. 

Thus the coincidences and contrasts of St Paul's doctrine of faith and of Summary, 
his application ofAbraham's history with the teaching of the Jewish doctors 
are equally instructive. With the Alexandrian school it looked to the growth 
of the individual man, with the Rabbinical it recognised the claims of the 
society : with the one it was spiritual, with the other it was historical On 
the other hand, it was a protest alike against the selfish, esoteric, individual-
ising spirit of the one, and the narrow, slavish formalism of the other. 

This sketch is very far from doing justice to St Paul's doctrine of faith. Other ele
ln order fully to understand its force, or indeed to appreciate its leading :e~ts i!1 
conception, it would be necessary to take into account the atoning death te~c:;;;gs 
and resurrection of Christ as the central object on which that faith is • 
fixed. This however lies apart from the present question, for it has no 
direct bearing on the lesson drawn from Abraham's example. In acer-

11-2 
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tain sense indeed the Messiah may be said to have been the object of 
Abraham's faith ; for He, as the fulfilment of the promise, must have been 
dimly discerned by Abraham, as by one 'looking through a glass darkly.' 
And to this vague presentiment of a future Triumph or Redemption we 
may perhaps refer our Lord's words (John viii. 56), 'Your father Abraham 
rejoiced to see My day: and he saw it and was glad.' But however this 
may be, St Paul makes no such application of Abraham's example. He 
does not once allude to the Christ, as the object of the patriarch's faith. 

To return onee again to the passages from Jewish writers already cited : 
they are important in their bearing on the interpretation of the Apostolic 
writings in yet another point of view. The example of Abraham is quoted 

Compari- both by St Paul and St James; while the deductions which the two Apostles 
son of St draw from it are at first sight diametrically opposed in terms. 'We con::f and elude that a man is justified by faith apart from (x"'pls) works of law,' says 

ameS, St Paul (Rom. iii. 28). 'A man is justified of works and not of faith only,' 
are the words of St James (ii. 24). Now, so long as our range of view is 
confined to the Apostolic writings, it seems scarcely possible to resist the 
impression that St James is attacking the teaching, if not of St Paul him
self, at least of those who exaggerated and perverted it. But when we 
realise the fact that the passage in Genesis was a common thesis in the 

illustrated schools of the day, that the meaning off aith was variously explained by 
by the the disputants, that diverse lessons were drawn from it-then the case is 
{ac;s;ol- altered. The Gentile Apostle and the Pharisaic Rabbi might both maintain 
ec e the supremacy of faith as the means of salvation : but faith with St Paul 

was a very different thing from faith with Maimonides for instance. With 
the one its prominent idea is a spiritWJ,l life, with the other an orthodo:.,; 
creed: with the one the guiding principle is the individual conscience, with 
the other an external rule of ordinances: with the one faith is allied to 
liberty, with the other to bondage. Thus it becomes a question, whether 
St James's protest against reliance on faith alone has any reference, direct 
or indirect, to St Paul's language and teaching ; whether in fact it is 
not aimed against an entirely different type of religious feeling, against the 
Pharisaic spirit which rested satisfied with a barren orthodoxy fruitless in 
works of charity. Whether this is the true bearing of the Epistle of St 
James or not, must be determined by a close examination of its contents. 
But inasmuch as the circles of labour of the two Apostles were not likely 
to intersect, we have at least a prima facie reason for seeking the objects 
of St James's rebuke elsewhere than in the disciples of St Paul, and the 
facts collected above destroy the force of any argument founded on the 
mere coincidence of the examples chosen 1, 

1 This view of the Epistle of St 
James is taken by Michaelis {VI. p. 302, 
Marsh's imd ed.). Itis also adopted by 
N eander: see especially his Pflanzung 
p. 567 (4te aufi.), He there refers, in 
illustration of this Jewish mode of 
thinking against which he supposes 
the epistle to be directed, to J' us tin 
Dial. c. 7'ryph, p. 370 D ot'Jx wr vµe,s 

d1ra.TaTe la.vToi}s Ka.I 4\Xo, Tllllf 6µ.'ir, 
8µ.o,o, (i.e. J udaizing Christians) Ka.Tc\ 
'T'OUTO, o! AE"yOVITIII ;;.-,, KO.II o.µa.()TWAol wrr, 
Oebv oe -y,vwnovrr,11, ou µ+J Xo-ylCT'f/T<LI. 
a.vro,s Kup,or o.p.a.()Tla.11: and to the 
Clem. Hom. iii. 6, Several later writ
ers have maintained the same view, 
For more on this subject see the Disser
tation on 'St Paul and the Three.' 
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IV. 1-7. In the former para
graph St Paul starting from the figure 
of the predagogus had been led to 
speak of the sonship of the faithful in 
Christ. The opening verses of this 
chapter are an expansion of the same 
image. The heir in his nonage re
presents the state of the world before 
the Gospel In drawing out the com
parison, . St Paul seems to include 
Gentiles as well as Jews under this 
'tutelage,', all having more or less 
been subject to a system of positive 
ordinances, and so far gone through a 
disciplinary training. In the image 
itself however there are two points to 
be cleared up. 

First. Is the father of the heir re
presented as dead or living 1 On the 
one hand individual expressions point 
to the decease of the father; a very 
unnatural meaning must otherwise be 
forced upon the words, 'heir,' 'guar
dian,' 'lord of all' On the other 
hand the metaphor in its application 
refers to a living ]father. The latter 
consideration must yield to the former. 
The point of the comparison lies not 
in the circumstances of the father, 
but of the son. All metaphors must 
cease to apply at some point, and the 
death. of the father is the limit here 
imposed by the nature of the case. 
Our Father never dies; the inherit
ance never passes away from Him : 
yet nevertheless we succeed to the 
full possession of it. 

Secondly. It has been questioned 
whether St Paul borrows the imagery 
here from Roman or from Jewish law, 
or even, as some maintain, from a spe
cial code in force in Galatia. In the 
absence of very ample information, 
we may say that, so far as he alludes 
to any definite form of the law of 
guardianship, he would naturally refer 
to the Roman ; but, as the terms are 
not technically exact (e.g. "'l'll"'or, '11"po-
6«rp.la), he seems to put forward rather 
the general conception of the office. of 

a guardian, than any definite statute 
regulating it. His language indeed 
agrees much better with our simpler 
modern practice, than with Roman 
law, which in this respect was artificial 
and elaborate. 

' I described the law as our tutor. 
I spoke of our release from its re
straints. Let me explain my meaning 
more fully. An heir during his mi
nority is treated as a servant. Not
withstanding his expectations as the 
future lord of the property, he is sub
ject to the control of guardians and 
stewards, until the time of release 
named in his father's will arrives. In 
like manner mankind itself was a 
minor before Christ's coming. It was 
subject, like a child, to the discipline 
of external ordinances. At length 
when the time was fully arrived, God 
sent His own Son into the world, born 
of a woman as we are, subject to law 
as we are, that He might redeem and 
liberate those who are so subject, and 
that we all might receive our destined 
adoption as sons. Of this sonship 
God has given us a token. He sent 
forth into our hearts the Spirit of 
His Son, which witnesses in us and 
cries to Him as to a Father. Plainly 
then, thou art no more a servant, but 
a son; and, as a son, thou art also 
an heir, through the goodness of 
God.' 

I. Al-yo> a;J 'But what I would 
say is this,' introducing an expansion 
or explanation of what has gone be
fore: see v. 16, Rom. xv. 8, and for 
the more definite -rov-ro a, Aly@, Gal 
iii. 17 (with the note), I Cor. i. 12. 

inimor] 'an infant.' As this does 
not appear to have been a technical 
term in Greek, or at least in Attic 
law (where the distinction is between 
'/l"a1r and dv,/p ), it probably represents 
the Latin 'infans.' If so, its use here, 
though sufficiently exact for the pur
poses of the comparison, is not tech
nically precise. The ' infantia' of . a-
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Roman child ended with his seventh 
year, after which he was competent to 
perform certain legal acts, but he 
was not entirely emancipated from a 
state of tutelage till he entered on 
his twenty-fifth year, having passed 
through several intermediate stages. 
See Savigny Rom. Recht. m. p. 2 5 
sq. N1mor seems to be here 'a 
minor' in any stage of his minority. 
The word is opposed to &111/p, 1 Cor. 
xiii. 11, Ephes. iv. 13, 14: comp. Dion. 
Hal. iv. 9, Gruter In,cr. p. 682. <). 
See Philo Leg. ad Cai. 4, 11. p. 549 
ll171TLOJI lT& gJITa ,cop.,lJi, ,cal xpi,{:ovra 
lmTp01rr,JJI ,cal a,aauK<lACilJI ,cal 1Ta1lJa-
i'"''Y"'JI· 

oilaev a,a<j,lpn aovXov] The minor 
was legally in much the same position 
as the slave. He could not perform 
any act, except through his legal re
presentati ve. This responsible per
son, the guardian in the case of the 
minor, the master in the case of the 
slave, who represented him to the 
state, and whose sanction was neces
sary for the validity of any contract 
undertaken on his behalf, was termed 
in Attic law ,cvp,os, Meier Att. Proc. 
p. 450. Prospectively however, though 
not actually, the minor was ,cvp,o~ 'ITaJI• 
T"'"• w~ich ~he slav? w,as ~ot. 

2. E'ITITP0'IT0Vf Kai OIKOJIOP,OVS] 'con
trollers of his person and property.' 
The language is intended, as the plurals 
show, to be as comprehensive as pos
sible. It is therefore vain to search 
for the exact technical term in Roman 
law corresponding to each word. · The 
Latin fathers translate them various
ly; 'curatores et actores' Viet., Hil., 
lnterp. Orig.; 'tutores et actores' 
Pelag., Hier.; 'procuratores et acto
res' .Aug.; 'tutores et dispensatores' 
Interp. Th.eod. Mops. The distinction 
given in the above translation seems 
the most probable. The l1rlTp01To& are 
the boy's legal representatives, his 

guardians (whether 'curatores' or 
'tutores' in Roman law); the olico110• 
p.01, stewards or bailiffs appointed to 
manage his household or property. 
The word l1TlTpo1Tor elsewhere in the 
New Testament, Matt. xx. 8, Luke 
viii. 3, is 'a steward.' Adopted into 
the Rabbinical language (CllEl\i~,El~) 
it has a comprehensive meaning, sig
nifying sometimes a guardian, some
times a steward : see Schottgen here 
and on Luke viii. 3. 

Tijr 1Tpo8,up.las] sc. ~p.lpas, 'tlie day 
appointed beforehand,' generally as a 
limit to the performance or non-per
formance of an action; in this case as 
the time at which the office of guardian 
ceases. A difficulty however presents 
itself in 1TaTpos. In Roman law the 
term was fixed by statute, so that the 
father did not generally exercise any 
control over it. It has been supposed 
indeed, that St Paul refers to some ex
ceptional legislation by which greater 
power was given to the Galatians in 
this respect: but this view seems to 
rest on a mistaken interpretation of a 
passage in Gains (i. § 55). It would 
appear however, that by Roman law 
some discretion was left to the father, 
at all events in certain cases; see Gaius 
§ 186 'Si cui testamento tutor sub con
d-icione aut e:» die certo datus sit' : 
comp. Justinian's Instit. 1. xiv. 3; and 
probably more exact information would 
show that the law was not so rigorous 
as is often assumed. Considering then 
( 1) That though the term of guardian
ship was not generally settled by the 
will of the testator, the choice of per
sons was, and (2) That in appoint
ments made for special purposes this 
power was given to the testator; the 
expression in question will perhaps 
not appear out of place, even if St 
Paul's illustration be supposed to be 
drawn directly from Roman law. 

3, 9/"fis] 'we,' Jews and Gentiles 
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alike, as appears from the whole con
text. See the note on ver. II, 

.,.a 11To1xE'ia] 'the element,,' originally 
'the letters of the alphabet,' as being 
set in rows. From this primary sense 
the word gets two divergent meanings 
among others, both of which have been 
assigned to it in this pas11age; (1) 'The 
physicli.l elements' (2 Pet. iii. 10, 12, 
Wisd. vii. 17), as earth, fire, etc. (Her
mas Vi,. iii. 13)1 and especially the 
heavenly bodies: comp. Clem. Hom. x. 
9, 25, Justin Apol. ii. p. 44 A TO ovpa
via CTT01x•1a, Dial,. p. 28 5 o. They were 
probably so called chronologically, as 
the elements of time (Theoph. ad A ut. 
i. 4 ff>,.1os ,cal CTEA1V1J 1<al aCTTEpE!; 17TOI• 

,. , ,.. , , , ,.. \ , 
X"a aVTOV EICTIV1 EIS CT1)Jl,Ela /Cal EIS /Cal• 

\ \ 't C , \ , , \ 

povs ,ca1 EIS T/Jl,<pas /Cal EIS £11taVTOVS -yE• 
-yov&ra}: (2) 'The alphabet of learning, 
rudimentary instruction'; asHeb. v. 12. 

The former sense is commonly a
dopted by the fathers, who for the 
most part explain it of the observance 
of days and seasons, regulated by the 
heavenly bodies. So Hilar., Pelag., 
Chrysost., Theod. Mops., Theodoret ; 
comp. Ep. ad Diog. § 4- Victorious 
strangely interprets it of the influence 
of the stars on the heathen not yet 
emancipated by Christ ; and Augus
tine supposes that St Paul is referring 
to the Gentile worship of the physical 
elements. The two latter interpreta
tions are at all events excluded by 
~µ•'is, which must include Jews. The 
agreement in favour of this sense of 
uro1xE'ia may, I think, be attributed 
to the influence of a passage in the 
Praedicatio Petri, quoted in Clem, 
Alex. Strom. vi. (p. 76o, Potter), Orig. 
in Ioann. iv. 22 (1v. p. 226, Delarue), 
in which the worship of the Jews is 
classed with that of the heathen ; in
asmuch as, professing to know God, 
they were in fact by this observance 
of days and seasons >..aTpevovrEs a'Y'YE• 
>..o,s ,cal apxa'Y'Y0..01s, /L'I"' w, CTEA1"11• 

At all events I can scarcely doubt 
that this interpretation of CTT01x•1a be
came current through Origen's influ
ence. It seems to be much more in 
accordance with the prevailing tone 
of Alexandrian theology, than with 
the language and teaching of St PauL 
Comp. Philo de Migr. Abr. p. 464 H. 

On the other hand a few of the 
fathers(J erome, Gennadius, Primasius) 
adopt the other sense, 'elementary 
teaching.' This is probably the correct 
interpretation, both as simpler in itself 
and as suiting the context better. St 
Paul seems to be dwelling still on the 
rudimentary character of the law, as 
fitted for an earlier stage in the world's 
history. The expression occurs again 
in reference to formal ordinances, Col. 
ii. 8 Kara 'f"l)JI ,rapaaau,11 TOOi' dv-
8poo1roov 1<aTa Ta CTTOIXE'ia 'f"OV ,c/,uµov, 
and ii. 20 £1 QTrE8dvETE (TIJJI Xp1CTT,f, am, 
.,..ro., OTOI.X£lrov Toii «&uµov, Tl Q)" (oiVT£$' 
lv ,c/,uµ.Cj> lJo-yµa.,.l(;£u8E; In these 
passages the words of the context 
which are emphasized seem to show 
that a mode of instruction is signified 
by T"O CTT01xiia T"oii ,c/,uµ.ov. 

T"oii 11:6uµ.ov] 'of the world,' i. e. hav
ing reference to material and not to 
spiritual things, formal and sensuous. 
The force of Toii ,couµav is best ex
plained by the parallel passages already 
cited, Col. ii. 8, 20. See below, vi. 14. 

4- T"o 1r>..1pooµa T"ov xp6vov] The 
ideas involved in this expression may 
be gathered from the context. It was 
'the fulness of time.' First; In refer
ence to the Giver. The moment had 
arrived which God had ordained from 
the beginning and foretold by His pro
phets for Messiah's coming. This is 
implied in the comparison ~ ,rpo8Euµ.la 
Toii 11"arp6s. Secondly; In reference 
to the recipient. The Gospel was 
withheld until tlie world had arrived 
at mature age: law had worked out its 
educational purpose and now was au-
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perseded. This educational work had for though Christ was born under 
been twofold: (1) Negati1Je: It was the Mosaic law, the application of the 
the purpose of all law, but especially principle is much wider. See the note 
of the Mosaic law, to deepen the con- on the next verse. 
viction of sin and thus to show the 5. The two clauses correspond to 
inability of all existing systems to those of the foregoing verse in an in
bring men near to God. This idea, verted order by the grammatical figure 
which is so prominent in the Epistle called chiasm; 'The Son of God was 
to the Romans, appears in the context born a man, that in Him all men might 
here,. vv. 19, 21. (2) Posit-i1Je. The become sons of God; He was horn 
comparison of the child implies more subject to law, that those subject to 
than a negative effect. A moral and law might be rescued from bondage.' 
spiritualexpansion, which rendered the At the same time the figure is not 
world more capable of apprehending arbitrarily employed here, but the in
the Gospel than it would have been version arises out of the necessary se
at an earlier age, must be assumed, quence. The abolition of the law, the 
corresponding to the growth of the rescue from bondage, was a prior con
individual; since otherwise the meta- dition of the universal sonship of the 
phor would be robbed of more than faithful. See the note on iii. 14, 
half its meaning. Tovs v1ro "oµ,ov] again not Tov voµ,ov. 

The primary reference in all this is St Paul refers primarily to the Mosaic 
plainly to the Mosaic law : aut the law, as at once the highest and most 
whole context shows that the Gentile rigorous form of law, but extends the 
converts of Galatia are also included, application to all those subject to any 
and that they too are regarded as hav- system of positive ordinances. We seem 
ing undergone an elementary disci- to have the same extension, starting 
pline, up to a certain point analogous from the law of Moses, in I Cor. ix. 20, 

to that of the Jews. See the remarks ty•"oP.'1" To'ir 'Iovaalo,s cJs: '1ovaa'ioi: ••• 
on ver. II. 

'11'A1Jp"'µ,a] 'the complement.' On this 
word see Colossians, p. 257 sq. 

lEa1riCTTnAE1J] 'He sent forth from 
Himself, as His representative': 'w 
caelo a sese,' says Bengel. This word 
assumes the pre-existence of. the Son, 
but must not be pressed to imply also 
the unity with the Father, for it is 
commonly used in later Greek in 
speaking of any mission. 

-y,voµ,Evo" EK. yvva&K.or] i.e. taking up
on Himself our human nature ; comp. 
Job xiv. r, Matt. xi. II. These pas
sages show that the expression must 
not be taken as referring to the mi
raculous incarnation. See Basil de 
Spir. Banet. v. 12. 

'YE"oµ,Evo" v1r~ v&,.w"] not ,-o,, 11&µ,o" ; 

,.. r \ , ' , ' , 
T'O&S V'11'0 IJOJJ,OIJ 6JS' Vfl"O IJOP,OIJ, 

tEayop&<171] See the note on iii. 13. 
iva, iva] For the repetition of Zva, 

and for the general connexion of 
thought, see the note iii 14- In this 
passage it is perhaps best to take the 
two as independent of each other, in
asmuch as the two clauses to which 
they respectively refer are likewise in
dependent. Comp. Ephes. v. 26, 27. 

"I" vlo8,crla"] not 'the sonship,' but 
'the adoption as sons.' Ylo8,crla seems 
never to have the former sense; see 
Fritzsche on Rom. viii. 15. Potentially 
indeed men were sons before Christ's 
coming (ver. 1), but actually they were 
only slaves (ver. 3). His coming con
ferred upon them the privileges of 
sons: 'Adoptionem propterea dicit,' 
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says Augustine with true apprecia- guage which they ordinarily spoke. In 
tion, 'ut distincte intelligamus unicum this case, in tbe passage of St Mark 
Dei filium.' We are sons by grace ; the words o ,raT~P may perhaps be an 
He is so by nature. addition of the Evangelist himself, ex-

d,roX&,Booµ•v] The exact sense of the plaining the Aramaic word after his 
preposition will depend on the mean- wont. Secondly, It may have taken 
ing assigned to vloBrn·luv. If vloB,ula its rise among the Jews of Palestine 
be taken as adoption, d,roXa,800µ,•v after they had become acquainted with 
must signify 'receive as destined for, the Greek language. In this case it is 
as promised to us,' or, as Augustine simply an expression of importunate 
says, 'nee dixit accipiamus, sed reci- entreaty, illustrating the natural mode 
piamus, ut significaret hoe nos ami- of emphasizing by repetitiQn of the 
sisse in Adam, ex quo mortales su- same idea in different forms. This 
mus.' At all events it cannot be latter explanation seems simpler, and 
equivalent to Xa,800µ,•v. The change to best explains the expression as coming 
the first person plural marks the uni- from our Lord's lips. It is moreover 
versality of the sonship: 'we, those supported by similar instances given 
under law and those free from law, in Schottgen, IL p. 252: e.g. a woman 
alike.' entreating a judge addresses him 1,0 

6. tT, lo-Te viol] 'because ye are 1, 1:), the second word being ,cvpi,, the 
,ons.' The presence of the Spirit is Greek equivalent to the Aramaic ,-,r., 
thus a witness of their sonship. The 'my Lord.' For other examples see 
force of this clause is best explained Rev. ix. 1 1 (' A,roAXvoov, 'A,Balll!wv ), xii. 9, 
by the parallel passage, Rom. viii. 15, xx. 2 (~aTavas, t:,.,a[:Jo>..os). Whichever 
16. St Paul seems here to be dwelling explanation be adopted, this phrase is 
on the same idea as in iii. 2. Their a speaking testimony to that fusion of 
reconciliation with God was complete Jew and Greek which prepared the 
without works of law, the gift of the way for the preaching of the Gospel 
Spirit being a proof of this. See also to the heathen. Accordingly St Paul 
Acts x. 44, xi. 15-18, xv. 8. in both passages seems to dwell on it 

,cpa(ov] The word denotes earnest with peculiar emphasis, as a type of 
and importunate prayer, as in Is. xix. the union of Jew and Gentile in Christ: 
20 : comp. James v. 4. comp. iii. 28. 

'A,8,Ba,; ,raT~p] Abba is the Aramaic 'A,8,Ba] In Chaldee ~~~, in Syriac 
equivalent to the Greek ,raT1P, The 'l-j d 
combination of the two words seems t,.:-i • In the latter dialect it is sai 
to have been a liturgical formula. It to have been pronounced with a dou
occurs in Mark xiv. 36 in the mouth ble b when applied to a spiritual father, 
of our Lord, and also in Rom. viii. 15, with a single b when used in its first 
in a passage closely resembling this, sense: see Bernstein's Le:», s. v. and 
The origin of this formula may be comp. Hoffmann, Gramm. Syr. I. 1, 
explained in two ways. First, It ori- § 17. With the double letter at all 
ginated with the Hellenistic Jews who events it has passed into the .European 
would naturally adhere with fondness languao-es, as an ecclesiastical term, 
to the original word consecrated in 'abba1,? 'abbot.' The Peshito in ren
their prayers by long usage, and add dering • A,8,Ba o 'll'aTT/P can only repeat 
to it the equivalent in the Greek Ian- the word, 'J!'atl,er our Fatlier,' in all 
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three passages where the expression 
occurs. 

o 7TaT1/p] The nominative with the 
article is here used for an emphatic 
vocative, 118 e.g. Luke viii 54 ~ 7Ta'is, 
lynpE, See Winer, § xxiL p. 227. 
This is a Hebraism ; comp. Gesen. 
.llelJ. Gramm. § 107, 

7. ooCTn] 'therefore,' in reference 
to all that h88 gone before ; 'Seeing 
(1) that this naturally follows when 
your minority has come to an end; 
and (2) that you have direct proof of 
it in the gift of the Spirit, the token 
ofsonship: 

ovKfr, El] 'thou art no longer,' now 
that Christ has come. The appeal is 
driven home by the successive changes 
in the mode of address; first, 'we, all 
Christians, far and wide, Jews and 
Gentiles alike' ( a7ro>..&(300µ,£11, ver. 5) ; 
next, 'you, my Galatian converts' 
(<CTTl, ver. 6); lastly, 'each individual 
man who hears my words' (El, ver. 7). 

£l ai vlos, Kal K.A']pov&µ,os] Comp. 
Rom. viii. I 7 El ai T€K.11a, Kal KA']POIIOJl,O'• 
It has been made a question whether 
St Paul is here drawing his illustrations 
from Jewish or from Roman law. In 
answer to this it is perhaps sufficient 
to say, that so far 118 he has in view 
any special form of law, he would 
naturally refer to the Roman, as most 
familiar to his readers. And indeed 
the Roman law of inheritance supplied 
a much truer illustration of the privi
leges of the Christian, than the Jewish. 
By Roman law all the children, whe
ther sons or daughters, inherited alike 
(comp. iii. 28 ovK iv, &t,CTE11 Kal Bij">..v); 
by Jewish, the sons inherited un
equally, and except in default of male 
heirs the daughters were excluded ; 
Michaelis Laws of Moses m. 3, § 1. 
See a paper of C. F. A. Fritzsche in 
Fritzsch. Opusc. I. p. 143. 

IM 6Eoii] 'heir not by virtue of 

birth, or through merits of your own, 
but through God who adopted you.' 
For a,a see the note on i. 1. This is 
doubtless the right reading, having 
the preponderance of authority in its 
favour. All other variations, includ
ing that of the received text, KA'Jpovo• 
µ,os 6EOV a,a XptCTToii, are apparently 
substitutions of a common expression 
for one which is unusual and startling. 

8-11. 'Nevertheless, in an unfilial 
spirit, ye have subjected yourselves 
again to bondage, ye would fain submit 
anew to a weak and beggarly discipline 
of restraint. And how much less par
donable is this now! For then ye were 
idolaters from ignorance of God, but 
now ye have known God, or rather 
have been known of Him. Ye are scru
pulous in your observance of months 
and seasons and years. Ye terrify 
me, lest all the toil which I have ex
pended on you should be found vain.' 

dAXa] 'yet still, in spite of your 
sonship,' referring not to lliovAEtJCTaTe 
with which it stands in close proxi
mity, but to the more remote £7TL• 
crrpE<pEn (ver. 9); comp. Rom. vi 17 
xap,s a, Tcj 6£ii, 3n -qn aovAot, V7T'7• 
K.OtJCTaTE a, £/(. K.aplilas K,T.A, The inter
vening words (ver. 8) are inserted to 
prepare the way for 7raAw. 

T'<¥TE µ,tv oiJ,c Elli6TES] 'Then it was 
thr->ugh ignorance of God that ye were 
subject etc.'; a partial excuse for their 
former bondage. For the expression 
Elalva, e.~,, see I Thess. iv. 5, 2 Thess. 
i. 8. 

Tois <ptJCTn µ,~ oJCT,11 Brn'is] 'to those 
who by nature were not gods,' i.e. ,,_;, 
oJCT,11 lhois dAXA aa,µovlo,s; comp. 1 Cor, 
L 20 & BvovCTLII [Ta 18"'1], amµ,ovlo,r Kal 
ov 6£cp B,';ovCT,11. This is the correct 
order. On the other hand in the read
ing of tbe received text, To'is µ,~ <ptJCTn 
oJCTw B,o'ir, the negative affects <ptJCTEL ; 
i.e. µ;, <pvCTn IDa My<t>, 'not by na• 
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Kat 7T'Twxa <rTCJLXE'i'a, o1s 7T'<ZAtll avw8ev COUAEIJEtll 8e
A€7"E; 10tiµepas 7rapaT11pEt<r6e Kal µiivas Kal Katpovs 
turo, but by repute'; comp. I Cor. viii du8Ei,fj ,ml 71TO>Xa] 'weak,' for they 
5 Eluli, >..eyaµE110, 8Eol. have no power to rescue man from con-

9. ')'1'011ns] 'ha,,,ing discerned, re- damnation; 'beggarly,' for they bring 
cognised,' to be distinguished from no rich endowment of spiritual trea
the preceding da6ns. See I Joh. ii. sures. For du8Ei,fj see Rom. viii. 3 ,-;, 
29 la11 Elaij'TE O'Tt lJ[,cmos EIT'TLII, ')''Jl(d• aM11a'TOJI 'TOV 11oµov (comp. Gal iii. 21), 
ITICE'TE <>Ti Kal ,ras K,'T,A., John xxi. Heb. vii. 18 'TO du8oes Kal dv0<pEAls. 
17, Ephes. v. 5, 1 Cor. ii. II: comp. ,r&>..,11 tf1108,11] a strong expression to 
Gal. ii. 7, 9. While ol/Ja 'I know' re- describe the completeness of their 
fers to the knowledge of facts abso- relapse. 
lutely, 'Y"'cJuK0 'I recognise,' being 10. ,jµlpas K,,-,)..J Comp. Col ii. 16 

relative, gives prominence either to Iv µlpn lopri;s ~ 11Eoµ7J11las ~ ua{3{3ar011, 
the attainment or the manifestation which passage explains the expres
of the knowledge. Thus 1,11rotTKEW sions here, stopping short however of 
will be used in preference to Elal11a,; l11tavTol. The ,jµipa, are the days re-
( 1) where there is reference to some curring weekly, the sabbaths: p,ijvEs, 
earlier state of ignorance, or to some the monthly celebrations, the now 
prior facts on which the knowledge moons : Katpol, the annual festivals, as 
is based; (2) where the ideas of the passover, pentecost, etc.; lviawol, 
'thoroughness, familiarity,' or of 'ap- the sacred years, as the sabbatical 
probation,' are involved: these ideas year and the year of jubilee. Comp. 
arising out of the stress which 111100- Judith viii. 6 x0pls ,rpoua/3{3ar011 Kal 
u,cei11 lays on the process of reception. uafl{3a,-011 Kal ,rpovovp,7Jv10011 Kal 11ovµ7J· 
Both words occur very frequently in 11,0011 Kal lopT0011 Kal xapµouv110011 otKov 
the First Epistle of St John, and a 'Iupa,j>.., Philo de Sept. p. 286 M. Xva n,11 
comparison of the passages whore they l/3/Jop,a/Ju 'TLfl,1)11''!1 Ka'Ta 7TOll'TaS xpovovs 
are used brings out this distinction of ,jµEpw11 Kal ,..,,,,;;;" «al l11iavT0011 K,,-,>... 
moaning clearly. For p,ijvEs in the sense it has hero 

-y110u8l11res 11,ro 9eov] added to ob- comp. Is. lxvi. 23 Kal Eura, p,~11 lK ,..,,. 
vfato any false inference, as though vas Kal ua{3{3a,-011 l,c ua{3{3arov. On this 
the reconciliation with God were at- nso of Katpos for an annually recurring 
tributablo to a man's own effort. See season see Mreris p. 2r4 (Bekker), 
I Cor. viii. 2 ET ns lJ01eE, iy110Kl11ai 'T', •opa ;,-ovs, 'ArnKol' ,caipl,s frovs, •E>..-
ovn0 £')'VO> ,ca8ci>s a., yvciivat. El lll 'TL$' A7JIIE$': and Hesychius, •opa E'TOVS. ,ca,-
d:ya1rq; T0v 8E0v, o'Oro~ EyvooCTra, V1T' at1- pOs E°Tovs-· -rb Eap ,cal -rO Ofpos. 
,-oi,: comp. 1 Cor. xiii. r2. God knows iv,avTov"] It has been calculated 
man, but man knows not God or (Wieseler, Citron. Synops. p. 204 sq 
knows Him but imperfectly. See also and here) that the year from autumn 
r Joh. iv. ro ovx o,-, ,jp,E'is ~-ya,r,jKaµ,11 54 to autumn 55 was a sabbatical year; 
Tov eeov, dAX' o,-, avTos ~')'07TTJtT<v ,jµiis. and an inference has been drawn from 

,rws imlT'TplcpeTE] The Apostle's ea- this as to the date of the epistle. 
gerness to remonstrate leads him to in- The enumeration however seems to 
terrupt by an interrogation the natn- be intended as general and exhaustive, 
ral flow of the sentence as marked out and no special reference can be as
by the foregoing words. A present sumed. 
tense is used, for the change was still On the Christian observance of days 
going on; comp. i. 6 p,tTa,-l8Eu8E, in reference to this prohibition of St 
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Ka1 ElltaU'TOI)<;; · 11 <f>o/3ouµa, vµa<;, µ~ 7T't.,J<; EiK,i KEKO-
' , ' ,... 7rtaKa Ets uµas. 

Paul see the excellent remarks of Ori
gen, c. Cels. viii. 21-23. 

,rapan,p,,crBE] 'ye minutely, scru
pulously obserie,' literally 'ye go along 
with and observe': comp. Ps. cxxix. 3 
lav &voµlas ,raparTJp1crns, Joseph. Ant. 
iii. 5• 5 'll"apan,pE&II TQS £~fJoµafJas, 
Clem. Hom. xix. 22 &µ,>..1cravrEs n}v 
,rapar1p1]cr<11. In this last passage, 
which enjoins the observance of days 
(Jmn,p~cr,µo, qµipa,), there is apparent
ly an attack on St Paul ; see above, 
p. 61. There seems to be no authority 
for assigning to ,rapan,pE111 the sense 
'wrongly observe,' nor is the analogy 
of such words as ,rapa1eovEw sufficiently 
close to bear it out. Here the middle 
voice still further enforces the idea 
of interested, assiduous observance ; 
comp. Luke xiv. 1. 

II. 1e,1eo,r{a1ea] the indicative mood, 
because the speaker suspects that what 
he fears has actually happened. Herm. 
on Soph. Aj. 272 says, 'µ1 /err, veren
tis quidem est sed indicantis simul 
putare se ita esse ut veretur.' See 
Winer§ lvi. p. 631 sq. 

In the above passage St Paul ex
pressively describes the Mosaic law, 
as a rudimentary teaching, the alpha
bet, as it were, of moral and spiritual 
instruction, The child must be taught 
by definite rules, learnt by rote. The 
chosen race, like the individual man, 
has had its period of childhood. Dur
ing this period, the mode of instruc
tion was tempered to its undeveloped 
capacities. It was subject to a disci
pline of absolute precepts, of external 
ordinances. 

It is clear however from the con
text, that the Apostle is not speaking 
of the Jewish race alone, but of the 
heathen world also before Christ-not 
of the Mosaic law only, but of all forms 
of law which might be subservient to 
the same purpose. This appears from 
his including his Galatian hearers 

under the same tutelage. Nor is this 
fact to be explained by supposing 
them to have passed through a stage 
of Jewish proselytism on their way to 
Christianity. St Paul distinctly refers 
to their previous idolatrous worship 
(ver. 8), and no less distinctly and em
phatically does he describe their. adop
tion of Jewish ritualism, as a return 
to the weak and beggarly discipline of 
childhood, from which they had been 
emancipated when they abandoned 
that worship. 

But how, we may ask, could St Paul 
class in the same category that di
vinely ordained law which he elsewhere 
describes as 'holy and just and good' 
(Rom. vii. 12), and those degraded 
heathen systems which he elsewhere 
reprobates as 'fellowship with devils' 
(1 Cor. x. 20)1 

The answer seems to be that the 
Apostle here regards the higher ele
ment in heathen religion as corre
sponding, however imperfectly, to the 
lower element in the Mosaic law. For 
we may consider both the one and the 
other as made up of two component 
parts, the spiritual and the ritualistic. 

Now viewed in their spiritual as
pect there is no comparison between 
the one and the other. In this respect 
the heathen religions, so far as they 
added anything of their own to that 
sense of dependence on God which is 
innate in man and which they could 
not entirely crush (Acts xiv. 17, xvii. 
23, 27, 28, Rom. i. 19, 20), were wholly 
bad; they were profligate and sonl
destroying, were the prompting of de
vils. On the contrary in the 1\fosaic 
law the spiritual element was most 
truly divine. But this does not enter 
into our reckoning here. For Chris
tianity has appropriated all that was 
spiritual in its predecessor. 'l'he Mo
saic dispensation was a foreshadowing, 
a germ of the Gospel: and thus, when 
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. ur,vecr0e ,Js e,yw, ()Tt ,cd,ycJ ws vµei:s, doeX<po[, 
oloµa, vµwv· OUOEV µe '70tK1]<TaTE 0 13otoaTE oe CJTL u 
Christ came, its spiritual element was 
of necessity extinguished or rather ab
sorbed by its successor. Deprived of 
this, it was a mere mass of lifeless or
dinances, differing only in degree, not 
in kind, from any other ritualistic 
system. 

Thus the ritualistic element alone 
remains to be considered, and here is 
the meeting point of Judaism and 
Heathenism. In Judaism this was as 
much lower than its spiritual element, 
as in Heathenism it was higher. Hence 
the two systems approach within such 
a distance of each other that they can 
under certain limitations be classed 
together. They have at least so much 
in common that a lapse into Judaism 
can be regarded as a relapse to the 
position of unconverted Heathenism. 
Judaism was a system of bondage like 
Heathenism. Heathenism had been a 
disciplinary training like Judaism. 

It is a fair inference, I think, from 
St Paul's language here, that he does 
place Heathenism in the same cate
gory with Judaism in this last respect. 
Both alike are OToixE'ia, 'elementary 
systems of training.' They had at least 
this in common, that as ritual systems 
they were made up of precepts and 
ordinances, and thus were represent
atives of 'law' as opposed to 'grace,' 
'promise,' that is, as opposed to the 
Gospel. Doubtless in this respect 
even the highest form of heathen reli
gion was much lower and less efficient 
than the Mosaic ritual. But still in an 
imperfect way they might do the same 
work : they might act as a restraint, 
which multiplying transgressions and 
thus begetting and cherishing a con
viction of sin prepared the way for the 
liberty of manhood in Christ. 

Thus comparing the two together 
from the point of view in which St 
Paul seems to consider them, we get 
as the component parts of each : J tr• 

DAIBM; (1) The spiritual-absolutely 
good, absorbed in the Gospel; (2) 
The ritualistic-relatively good, 0To,
x1'ia: HEATHENISM; (1) The ritualis
tic-relatively good, OTo,xe'ia; (2) 
The spiritual-absolutely bad, anta
gonistic to the Gospel 

If this explanation of St Paul's mean
ing be correct, it will appear on the 
one hand that his teaching has nothing 
in common with Goethe's classifica
tion, when he placed Judaism at the 
head of Ethnic religions. On the other 
hand it will explain the intense hatred 
with which the J udaizers, wholly un
able to rise above the level of their 
sectarian prejudices and take a com
prehensive view of God's providence, 
regarded the name and teaching of 
St Paul. 

12-16. 'By our common sympa
thies, as brethren I appeal to yo1L I 
laid aside the privileges, the preju
dices of my race : I became a Gentile, 
even as ye were Gentiles. And now I 
ask you to make me some return. I ask 
you to throw off this Judaic bondage, 
and to be free, as I am free. Do not 
mistake me ; I have no personal com
plaint ; ye did me no wrong. Nay, ye 
remember, when detained by sickness 
I preached the Gospel to you, what a 
hearty welcome ye gave me. My in
firmity might well have tempted you 
to reject my message. It was far 
otherwise. Ye did not spurn me, did 
not loathe me ; but received me as au 
angel of God, as Christ Jesus Hilll8elf. 
And what has now become of your 
felicitations 7 Are they scattered to 
the winds 7 Yet ye did felicitate 
yourselves then. Yea, I bear you 
witness, such was your gratitude, ye 
would have plucked out your very 
eyes and have given them to me. 
What then 7 Have I made you my 
enemies by telling the truth 7' 

12. rlmrOE ols lyJ u.X.] Of the 
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• 0' - ' ' ,. ' ' - ' ' a<r evetav -rr,s crapKos evr,,y,ye,"t<raµ.r,v vµ.iv -ro 7rpo-repov• 
14 ' ' ' f - , .... , , 't' Kat -rov 7rELpacrµ.ov vµ.rov ev 'T!7 crapKt µ.ov OVK e~ou-

meaning of the first clause there can 
be but little doubt; 'Free yourself 
from the bondage of ordinances, as I 
am free.' Of the second two inter
pretations deserve to be considered ; 
(1) 'For I was once in bondage as 
ye are now,' i.e. Kaye,\ ~P.'1" 'Iovlia'ios 
c.is vp,f'is 11v11 'IovliatCn·,. So Eusebius 
( of Emesa 1), Chrysostom, Jerome, and 
apparently Pseudo.Justin Orat. ad 
Graec. § 5 ; see p. 60 note 1: (2) 'For 
I abandoned my legal ground of right
eousness, I became a Gentile like you,' 
i.e. Kaye,\ EYEIIOP,'111 •En,,11 ,Js V/J,fLS 
~n•E>.>.,,11,r; comp.ii. 17, I Cor. ix. 21. 
This latter sense is simpler grammati
cally, as it understands the same verb 
which occurs in the former clause, ly,-
11op,'111, not If P.'l"• It is also more in 
character with the intense personal 
feeling which pervades the passage. 
The words so taken involve an appeal 
to the affection and gratitude of the 
Galatians; 'I gave up all those time
honoured customs, all those dear asso
ciations of race, to become like you. 
I have lived as a Gentile that I might 
preach to you Gentiles. Will you then 
abandon me when I have abandoned 
all for you 1' This sense is well adapt
aj both to the tender appeal 'bre
thren, I beseech you,' and to the eager 
explanation which follows 'ye did 
me no wrong.' For the expression 
comp. Ter. Eun. i. 2. 116 'meus fac 
sis postremo animus, quando ego sum 
tuus.' 

ovlil11 p.E ,iliuaiuan] To these words 
two different meanings have been as
signed; (1) 'Ye never disobeyed me 
before; do not disobey me now': (2) 
' I have no personal ground of com
plaint.' The latter seems better adapt
ed to the context, Possibly however 
the real explanation is hidden under 
some unknown circumstances to which 
St Paul alludes; see below on a,• 
au8l11na11, 

13. oWaTE a,1 'on the contmry ye 
know.' 

li,' au8lvflall -rfis uap,cos] 'on account 
qf an infirmity in my flesh.' St Paul 
seems to have been detained in Gala• 
tia by illness, so that his infirmity was 
the cause of his preaching there ; see 
pp. 23, 24- The fact that his preach
ing among them was thus in a man
ner compulsory made the enthusiastic 
welcome of the Galatians the more 
commendable. If this interpretation 
seems somewhat forced, it is only be
caUie we are ignorant of the circum
stances to which St Paul refers : nor 
is it more harsh than any possible ex
planation which can be given of the 
preceding ovlil11 P,E ,iliuaf uaTE. For the 
expression compare Thucyd. vi. 102 

avTov lit TOIi KvKA011 [alpfiv] N11das li1£• 

Kc.iAVUEV' ETVXE yap Ell aw<p li,' au8lvfl• 
av inroAEAE1p,p,evos. Alluding to this 
afterwards in an impassioned appeal, 
Nicias might well have said, li,' au8,-
11E1a11 [uo,ua Tov KvKA011. At all events 
this is the only rendering of the words 
which the grammar admits. No in
stance has been produced, until a 
much later date, which would at all 
justify our explaining li,' au8,v£1av, as 
if it were a,· au8Ev£las or Ell &u8£v£lg, 
as is frequently done. The ambiguity 
of the Latin 'per infirmitatem • gave 
the Latin fathers a license of inter
pretation which the original does not 
allow: Jerome however recognises the 
proper meaning of the preposition, 
though wrongly explaining it 'propter 
infirmitatem carnis vestrae.' Of the 
Greek fathers, Chrysost., Theodoret, 
and Theod. Mops. slur over the pre
position, interpreting the passage 
however in a way more consonant with 
the sense l11 au8,vElg. Photius (1 ap. 
Oecum.) is the first, so far as I have 
noticed, who boldly gives the ungram
matical rendering p,ETa au8,vdar, 

f'O rrpanpo11] ' on the former qf my 
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e ., ·~' •1:c , '"" , • ,, ,. e ~ ev11<TaTe ouve Ec;E'IT''TU<TaTe, a,'-''-a w~ a"f"f€t\.OV eou 

ioe~au0e µe, c.Js Xpt<TTOV 'lnuoiiv. is'IT'OU oJv o µ.aKapur-

15. Tls 0~11 ,) p.a,cap,,qµ,os. 

two 'Disits.' Tc\ '11'ponpov, which de- weight of authority is strongly in fa. 
rives a certain emphasis from the vour of vp.oiv (see below, p. 186, note 1) 
article, cannot be simply equivalent and that the transcribers were under 
to 1raXa,, 'some time ago.' It may every temptation to soften a harsh 
mean either (1) 'formerly,' with a di- and at first sight unintelligible phrase 
rect and emphatic reference to some by altering or omitting the pronoun, 
later point of time; comp. Joh. vi. 62, this reading ought certainly to be re
ix. 8, 1· Tim. i. 13, or (2) 'on the for- tained. On the other hand, suppos
mer of two occasions.' In the present ing p.ov to be the original reading, 
passage it is difficult to explain the some have accounted for the variation 
emphasis, if we assign the first of vp.oiv (Reiche, Comm. Grit. IL p. 54) 
these two meanings to it, so that we by supposing that it was substituted 
have to fall back upon the second as by some scribe who was jealous for 
the probable interpretation. The ex- the honour of St Paul: but an emen
pression therefore seems to justify the dation, which introduced so much con• 
assumption of two visits to Galatia fusion in the eense, was not likely to 
before this letter was written; see pp. be made. As for To11, it seems to be 
25, 41. merely the insertion of a classicist. 

14- TOV ,rnpacrp.ov vp.oiv IC.T.X.] 'your 01),c ,eav8oqcraTE oilaf ,emTvcran] 
temptation which was in my flesh,' 'ye did not treat with contemptuous 
i.e. St Paul's bodily ailment, which indifference or with active loathing.' 
was a trial to the Galatians and which As a1rornn11 is more usual than /,c. 

might have led them to reject his fl'T0£&11 in this metaphorical sense, the 
preaching. Ifopacrp.os, like the corre- latter seems to be preferred here for 
sponding English word 'temptation,' the sake of the alliteration. 
is employed here by a laxity of usage 1 5. ,roii ot11 o p.a,cap,crp.os vp.;;,11 ;] 
common iii. all languages for 'the thing The reading of the received text differs 
which tempts or tries.' On this con- from this in two points : ( 1) It inserts 
crete sense of substantives in -p.os, see qv after ot11. This is certainly to be 
:Buttm. Ausf. Sprachl. § 119. 23.anm. omitted, as very deficient in authority 
11. The apparent harshness of the and perhaps also as giving a wrong 
expression here, 'your temptation ye sense to the passage. (2) It reads Tis 
did not despise nor loathe,' is ex- for 1roii. On this point there is more 
plained and in some degree relieved difficulty. The weight of direct evi
by the position of Toll 1rnpacrp.011 vp.iw dence is certainly in favour of W'oii, 
at the beginning of the sentence. but on the other hand it is more pro
These words are used without a dis- bable that 1roii should have been sub
tinct anticipation of what is to follow, stituted for Tls than conversely; espe
the particular sense of the verb to be cially as several Greek commentators 
employed being yet undecided and (Theod. Mops., Theodoret, Severianus) 
only suggested afterwards, as the who read Tls explain it by 1roii. 
sentence runs on, by the concrete If the reading Tls be adopted, the 
sense which the intervening words lv choice seems to lie between two out 
'ljj crap,c[p.ov have given to W'Elpacrµ&v. of many interpretations which have 

For vµrZv some texts have p.ov Ta11, been proposed: (1) 'How hollow, how 
the received reading, others simply meaningless was your rejoicing' (un
ro11, Considering however that the derstanding q11); (2) 'What has be-
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µos vµ.wv; µ.ap-rupw ,y<i.p vµ.tv iht, ei ouva-rov, 7"01/S 

o<j>Oa?i..µous vµwv e~opu~av-res EOWKa-re µot. 16wcr-rE ex
Opos vµwv ,yl.ryova alv10euwv vµ'tv; 17Z,,,?i..oiicrtv vµ.as OU 

come of your rejoicing 7 where has it 
vanished 7' (understanding /crr,11~ In 
the latter sense it would coincide in 
meaning with 1roii 0J11 cl µ,a,cap,uµ,or, 
which can only be taken in one way. 
This interpretation seems more natu
ral than the former. 

.l µ,a,cap,uµ,or vµ,&iv] 'your felicita
tion of yoursehJes,' 'your happiness in 
my teaching,' as the sense seems to re
quire. vµ,&iv is probably the subjective 
genitive, though the Galatians were at 
the same time also the object of the 
µ,a,cap,up.or. Others understand by 
these words either their felicitation of 
St Paul, or his felicitation of them, but 
neither of these meanings is so appro
priate to the context; not the former, 
because the word µ,a,cap,uµ,or would 
ill express their welcoming of him ; 
not the latter, for St Paul is dwelling 
on the change of feeling which they 
themselves had undergone. For µ,a,ca
p,uµ,or, 'beatitudo,' see Rom. iv. 6, 
9, and Clem. Rom. § 50. 

µ,apTVpoo] ' I bear witness,' see the 
note on 1 Thess. ii. 12. 

fl avvaniv IC.T,A.] 'if it had been 
possible, if you could have benefited 
me thereby, you would have plucked 
out your very eyes, would have given 
me that which is most precious to 
you.' For ,col To;,r oq,8a'A.µ,o;,r com
pare the Old Testament phrase to 
'keep as the apple of one's eye' (e.g. 
Ps. xvii. 8), and the references in 
W etstein. See below, p. 191, note. 

t'ac.i,caTE] 'ye had given.' The sup
pression of the condition expresses 
more vividly their readiness; see Wi
ner§ xiii. p.321. The insertion of av in 
the received text enfeebles the sense. 

16. oocrrf] ' therefore' ought natu
rally to be followed by .a direct asser
tion ; but shunning this conclusion 
and hoping against hope, the Apostle 

substitutes an interrogative; 'Can it 
be that I have become your enemy 7' 

ix8pl,r vµ,oov] • your enemy.' It 
was a term by which the J udaizers of 
a later age, and perhaps even at this 
time, designated St Paul; Clem. Hom. 
Ep. Petr. § 2 TOV t'x8pov av0pr.J,rov 
lJ.vop.011 T&Jla ,cal q,'A.vapr.Ja71 ,rpou71,ca
/J,fl'OI a,aau,ca'A.lav, Clem. Recogn. i. 70 : 
see p. 61. 'fhis quotation suggests 
that lJ.110µ,or was another of these hos
tile names which he is parrying in 1 
Cor. ix. 2 I µ,~ Jv lJ.voµ,or 0foii. 

d'A.718fvoo11] probably referring to 
some warnings given during his se
cond visit. See the introduction 
p. 25. Compare the proverb, Ter. 
.A.ndr. i. 1. 41, 'obsequium amicos, 
veritas odium parit.' 

17. From speaking of the former 
interchange of affection between him
self and his Galatian converts, he goes 
on to contrast their relations with the 
false teachers : 'I once held the first 
place in your hearts. Now you look 
upon me as an enemy. Others have 
supplanted me. Only enquire into 
their aims. True, they pay court to 
you : but how hollow, how insincere is 
their interest in you ! Their desire is 
to shut you out from Christ. Thus 
you will be driven to pay court to 
them.' 

Z71'A.oiiu,v] 'they pay court to.' As 
C11'A.ov11 would seem to have one and 
the same sense throughout this pas
sage, its more ordinary meanings with 
the accusative, as 'to admire, emulate, 
envy,' must be discarded. It signifies 
rather 'to busy oneself about, take in
terest in,' a sense which lies close to 
the original meaning of (ij'A.or, if cor
rectly derived from (loo. See 2 Cor. 
xi. 2, (71'A.&i -yap vµ,ar 0EOV NX<:>: so 
also Plut. Mor. p. 448 E V'TI';, xp~lar To 
,rp&iTOII ffl'OIITUI ,cal ('}Aoiiu,v, ll<rrfpov a, 
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{rJ-" - .,. " , . " - . - e , ., , , ,ca,'-w,;;, a,'-''-a €KKl\.€t<rat vµ,a,;; €1\0V<rtv, iva avTovs 
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\ f ' ,.. - f \ t ,... I 
/J,1'/ µ,ovov ev Ttp 7rapetvat µ,e 7rpos vµ,as, 19-reKvta µ,ov, 

,, 
01/S 

19. -rl,c11a. µov. 

,cal <piAoiicrw: I Cor. xii 31, xiv. 1, 39, 
Ezek. xxxix. 25. 

d>.M] is connected not with C11>..oii
criv, but with ov ,ca>.ii,s: comp . .21llsch. 
Eum. 458 lcp0d! OV'TOI/ ov ,ca>..ros, µ.o
>.~v ls ol,cov, a>.>.a VLV ,ce>..aivocppr,,v Iµ~ 
P.1'T1/P ICU'TEIC'Ta, 

l,c,c).ifrrai vµiis] 'to e:cclude, to debar 
you.' If it is asked 'from what1', the 
reply is to be sought in the tendency 
of the false teaching. By insisting on 
ceremonial observances, they were in 
fact shutting out the Galatians from 
Christ. The idea is the same as in 
v. 4 1<.a'T1/P'Yrf 071n a1To Toii XptCTToii, Tiji; 
xapL'TOS l~E1TECTaTE. The reading ~µiis, 
though it gives a good sense, is almost 
destitute of authority. 

Lva a-rJ-rovs C11>.oiin] 'that, having no 
refuge elsewhere, you may pay court 
to them.' For the present indicative 
after iva comp. I Cor. iv. 6 L11a. µ~ 
cpvcrwvcr0e: a usage quite unclaBBical, 
but often found in later writers; see 
Winer § xii. p. 362. The future in
dicative with Lva is comparatively com
mon, as e.g. ii. 4. The attempt to 
give ,,,a with the indicative a local 
sense (quo in statu), as opposed to a 
final (e.g. Fritzsche on Matth. p. 836 
sq), may mislead, as seeming to as
sume that there is an essential differ· 
euce between the local and the final 
LIia, The final sense is derived from 
the local, the relation of cause and 
effect in all languages being expressed 
by words originally denoting relations 
in space. Thus the difference of mean
ing between LIia 1Toie,-re and Lva ,ro,ij-r11 
is not in the adverb, which is of con
stant value; but in the moods. 

C11>..oiiTE ae TO: ,cpel-r-rr,, xaplcrµa-ra is 
interpolated here in many copies from 
1 Cor. xii. 31; comp. iii. 1, note. 

GAL. 

I 8. ,ca>.011 a; C11>..oiicr8a, K,T,).,] The 
number of possible explanations is 
limited by two considerations: (1) 
That C11>.01111 must have the same sense 
as in the preceding verse, a parono
masia, though frequent in St Paul, 
being out of place here: (2) That ,,,_ 
>.oiicr0a, must be passive and not mid
dle; a transitive sense of C11Xoiicr0ai, 
even if · it were supported by usage 
elsewhere, being inexplicable here in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the 
active C11>.01111. 

With these limitations only two 
interpretations present themselves, 
which deserve to be considered. Fir,t; 
' I do not grudge the court which is 
paid to you. I do not desire a mono
poly of serving you. It is well that in 
my absence your interests should be 
looked after by others. Only let them 
do it in an honourable cause.' Se
condly; 'I do not complain that they 
desire your attentions, or you theirs. 
These things are good in themselves. 
I myself am not insensible to such at
tachments. I remember how warm 
were your feelings towards me, when 
I was with you. I would they had not 
grown cold in my absence.' The differ· 
ence between the two consists mainly 
in the turn given to µ~ µ011011 ,,, ""'f> 
'7Tapiival µ,e. The objection to the latter 
sense is, that it supplies too much. But 
this abrupt and fragmentary mode of 
expression is characteristic of St Paul 
when he is deeply moved : and this in
terpretation suits the general context 
so much better-especially the tender 
appeal which immediately follows, 'my 
little children '-that it is to be pre
ferred to the other. 

The reading C11>.oiicr0e, found in the 
two best Mss, is in itself but another 

12 
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way of writing the infinitive (:11>..ovuBai, 
the sounds E and a, being the same. 
It was however liable to be mistaken 
for an imperative, and is so translated 
in the V ulgate. 

19. This verse should be taken with 
the preceding and the punctuation re
gulated accordingly. It is difficult to 
explain lJi, ver. 20, if n1CJ1{a ,-,,ov be made 
the beginning of a new sentence. The 
connexion of thought seems to be as 
follows: 'I have a right to ask for 
constancy in your affections. I have a 
greater claim on you than these new 
teachers. They speak but as strangers 
to strangers; I as a mother to her 
children with whom she has travailed.' 
Comp. I Cor. iv. 14, 'Though ye have 
ten thousand tutors in Christ, yet have 
ye not many fathers.' 

Tnvla µov] 'my little children,' a 
mode of address common in St John, 
but not found elsewhere in St Paul. 
This however is no argument for the 
reading ,-i,cva in preference to T£1Cvla, 
for St Paul does not elsewhere use the 
vocatives ,-,,cva,,.,,cvov, except in Ephes. 
vi 1, Col iii. 20, where he could not 
possibly have had -rE,cvla, and in 1 Tim. 
i. 18, 2 Tim. ii. 1, where T£Kvlov would 
have been inappropriate. Here the 
diminutive, expressing both the ten
derness of the Apostle and the feeble
ness of his converts, is more forcible. 
It is a term at once of affection and 
rebuke. The reading ,-i,cva however 
is very highly supported and may per
haps be correct. 

,ra>..111 ollJlvoo] 'I travailed with you 
once in bringing you to Christ. By 
your relapse you have renewed a mo
ther's pangs in me.' There is no allu
sion here, as some have thought, to 
the new birth in the Spirit (,ra>..1yy£11E
ula) Ill! opposed to the old birth in 
the flesh. 

µop<f,oo8fi lv 1'µ.'iv] i.e. 'until yon have 
taken the form of Christ,' as the em
bryo developes into the child. Com
pare the similar expression of 'grow
ing up into the fulr stature of Christ,' 
Ephes. iv. 13. The words µop<f,oo8fi ,v 
1'µ.'iv have been otherwise explained as 
a different application of the former 
metaphor, the Apostle's converts being 
put no longer in the place of the child, 
but of the mother. Such inversions 
of a metaphor are characteristic of St 
Paul (see the notes I Thess. ii. 7, v. 4), 
but here the explanation is improba
ble. St Paul would have shrunk in
stinctively from describing the rela
tion of Christ to the believer by that 
of the unborn child to its mother, 
thereby suggesting, however indirectly, 
the idea of subordination. 

For an elaborate application of the 
metaphor in the text see the Epistle 
of the Churches of Vienne and Lyons, 
Euseb. v. I §§ 40, 41, especially the 
~ord~ ol ,r>..Elovs av£µ'7TpovvTo ,cal 
aJ1£/CVIIF/COVTO IC.TA. 

20. 718£>..011 It. ,c.-r.>...J 'but, speaking 
of my presence, I would I had been 
present with you now.' The l'Je catches 
up the passing thought of ,rapE'iva, 
(v. 18), before it escapes; comp. 1 

Cor. i. 16 ,{3a,rnua l'Je ,cal TOV Iu<f,ava 
0£,cov. The connexion of this clause 
with the previous ,rapE'ivai requires 
that the sentence should be continu
ous, and that there should be no full 
stop after ,rpos 1'µ.iis (ver. 18); see the 
note on ver. 19. All other explana• 
tions seem harsh. Ai has been con
nected for instance with the vocative, 
but there is here no abrupt transition 
from one person to another, which 
alone would justify such an expression 
as TE/CPta f!OV, 718£>..ov U. 

IJ8£>..ov as 11iJx6µ11v Rom. ix. 3, ,{3ov
M,.,,,,v Acts :x:xv. 22, The thing is 
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spoken of in itself, prior to and inde
pendently of any conditions which 
might affect its possibility; see Winer 
§ xii. p. 352, and the note Philem. r3. 

c1pn] See the note i. 9. 
a>.X&~ai njv cp,,nn/11 µov] not < to mo

dify my language from time to time 
as occasion demands,' for this is more 
than the phrase will bear, but 'to 
change my present tone.' The change 
meant is surely from severity to gen
tleness, and not from less to greater 
severity, as it has often been taken. 
His anxiety to mitigate the effects of 
his written rebuke has an exact paral
lel in his dealings with the Corinth
ian offender ; see esp. 2 Cor. ii. 5 sq. 

a1ropovµai Iv vµ'iv] 'I am perplexed 
about you, I am at a loss how to deal 
with you': comp. 2 Cor. vii. r6 8appoi 
Iv .5µ'iv. The idea of inward question
ing is expressed more strongly by a1ro
pE'iu8a, than by a1ropE'i11. It is proba
bly a middle rather than a passive; 
though a1ropE'iv is found as a transitive 
verb in Clem. Hom. i. r r a1ropE'i11 mlTov 
,rnpJµEIIO' @f {:Jap/3apbV T'LVU lJa£Jl,Oll©V
'ra1 if the text be not corrupt. 

21-27. 'Ye who vaunt your sub
mission to law, listen while I read 
you a lesson out of the law. The 
Scripture says that Abraham had two 
sons, the one the child of the bond
woman, the other the child of the 
free, The child of the bondwoman, 
we are there told, came into the world 
in the common course of nature: the 
child of the free was born in fulfilment 
of a promise. These things may be 
treated as an allegory. The two 
mothers represent two covenants. 
'rhe one, Hagar, is the covenant given 
from Mount Sinai, whose children are 
born into slavery (for Sinai is in Ara
bia, the land of Hagar and the Haga
renes), and this covenant corresponds 

to the earthly Jerusalem, which is in 
bondage with her children. The other 
answers to the heavenly Jerusalem, 
which is free-I mean the Church of 
Christ, our common mother. In her 
progeny is fulfilled the prophetic say
ing, which bids the barren and for
saken wife rejoice, because her off
spring shall be far more numerous 
than her rival's, who claims the hus
band for herself.' 

2I. ol .51ro v&µov K.T.A.] 'ye, who 
would be subject to law, who must 
needs submit to bondage in some way 
or other.' Observe here again the 
distinction between 11&µ,or and o 11&µ,or, 
and see the notes on ii. 19, iv. 4, 5. 

TOv 11&µ011] ' the law,' when referring 
to the written word, either comprises 
the whole of the Old Testament writ
ings (e.g. Rom. iii. r9), or is restricted 
to the Pentateuch (e.g. Rom. iii. 21, 

Luke xxiv. 44). 
ovK dKovETE] 'will ye not listen to!' 

Matt. x. r4, xiii r3, Luke xvi. 29. 
The other interpretation, 'Is not the 
law constantly read to you 1' (comp. 
Acts xv. 21, 2 Cor. iii. r4), is less pro
bable, because less simple. The va
rious reading avayivcJuKETE1 which has 
respectable authority, is evidently a 
gloss on this latter sense assigned to 
the word. 

22. ylypa1rTai] 'it is stated in the 
scriptures,' introducing a general re
ference, and not a direct quotation; as 
in r Cor. xv. 45. See Genesis xvi, xxi. 

T~S 1raial<TK'7S] 'the bondmaid'; 
comp. Gen. xvi I ~" lJi avTy 1ra,lJ luK'1 
Alyv1rTla, TI i'ivoµ,a ~A-yap. The word 
seems to have exclusively the sense of 
a ser'IJant in the New Testament and 
later Greek ; not so in classical wri
ters. See Lobeck Phryn. p. 239 7ra,
lJluK'1' TOVTO l1r2 rijr 8Epa1ral11'7r ol 111111 
T18lauiv, ol lJ' apxa'io, £1T2 rijr IIEaviaos. 

12-2 
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23. ai\i\'] 'but,' i.e. although sons 
of the same father. The opposition 
implied in ai\i\a is illustrated by Rom. 
ix. 7 ovll' 8r, ,lcrlv cr1rlpµ.a 'A{3padµ., 
'Tr<WTES TE/Cl/a, and ix. IO iE lvos IWLTTJII 
lxovcra. 

,caro crap,ca] i.e. 'in the common 
course of nature.' In some sense 
Ishmael was also a child of promise 
(Gen. xvi. 10), but in bis case the 
course of nature was not suspended, 
as the promise was made after bis 
conception. It must be remembered 
however that in his choice of words 
here St Paul regards not only the 
original history, but the typical appli
cation, the Jews being the children 
of Abraham after the flesh, the 
Christians his children by the pro
mise. 

'Y"Y'WTJrai] the perfect, 'is recorded 
as born,' 'is born, as we read': comp. 
I Tim. ii 14 ~ /le yvv~ eEa1raTTJBiicra 
iv 1rapa/3acr,i y,yov,v. 

24. t!rwa] 'now all these things'; 
not simply t! 'which particular things,' 
but t!r,va ' which class of things' : 
comp. CoL ii. 23 /lriva iCTT&V i\oyov 
µ.ev lxovra crocplas, i.e. precepts of this 
sort (with the note). 

ai\i\,,yopovµ.,va l The word has two 
senses: (1) 'To speak in an allegory,' 
e.g. Joseph. Ant. prorem. 4 ra p.ev 
alv,rroµ.lvov rov voµ.oBfrov ll,Eu»s ra /le 
ai\i\'l'}'opovvros 1<.r.i\.; (2) 'To treat or 
interpret as an allegory,' e.g. Philo 
de Vit. Cont.§ 3, II. p. 475 M iVTVYXa
VOVTES yop TO!S lepo'is rpaµ.p.acr, cpii\ocro
cpovcr, ~v 1rarp1ov cp,i\ocrocplav ai\i\71-yo
povvru, i'TrE&/lr, crvµ.{3oi\a TO rijs p71rijs 
lpµ.TJvdas voµ.lCovcr, cpvcr«,>S 0.'TrOl<EICpvµ.
µEVTJS iv vrrovola,s llTJAOV/JoEVTJS, Clem. 
Hom. vi. 18, 20, and frequently: comp. 
Plut. Op. Mor. p. 363 D rZCT1r<p "Ei\i\TJv•s 
Kpovov ai\i\7J'Yopoiicr, TOIi Xpovov IC.r.i\. 
It is possible that St Paul uses the 
word in this latter sense, referring to 

some recognised mode of interpreta
tion. Comp. the note on uvvcrroix,i 
ver. 25, and see the remarks p. 198. 

St Paul uses ai\i\T/yopla here much 
in the same sense as he uses rv1ros 
I Cor. X. I I Taiira /le TV'Tr&l<OOS uvvl
/3aiv,v, not denying the historical 
truth of the narrative, but super
posing a secondary meaning. By a 
stricter definition ai\i\,,yopla and rv-
1ros were distinguished as denoting 
the former a fictitious, the latter a 
true narrative. See the definition of 
&.i\i\7J'Yopla, Heracl. Alleg. Hom. 5 o 
t!i\i\a p.ev ayopEVOOV Tp07rOS ETEpa /le J V 
i\,yn ITT//Joalvoov. Hence the jealousy of 
the Antiochene fathers (Chrysostom, 
Severianus, Theod. Mops.) in ex
plaining that St Paul uses the word 
,caraxp71crri1<ros here and does not 
deny the historical truth of the narra
tive. 

The author of the Clem. Hom. (ii. 
22) indirectly attacks this allegory: 
see the introduction, p. 61. 

aira, yap ,c.r.i\.] 'for these women 
are (represent) two covenants.' Elcriv 
'are' not actually, but mystically or 
typically ; Matt. xiii. 39, xxvi. 26-
28, 1 Cor. x. 4- The article before lMo 
must be omitted. 

µ.la p.lv] ' one of them, which was 
given from Mount Sinai, bearing 
children unto bondage.' The true 
antithesis would have been lrlpa Ill, 
but it melts away in the general fu
sion of the sentence, vv. 25, 26. For 
y,vvroua used of a mother, see Luke 
i. 13 : it occurs so in Xen. de Rep. 
Lac. i. 3, and occasionally elsewhere, 
especially in later writers. 

~r,s] 'inasmuch as she.' ,j would 
simply declare the fact, ~rir places it 
in dependence on the context. 

25. To yap ~iva ,c.r.i\.] 'for Sinai 
is a mountain in Arabia,' i.e. in the 
land of bondsmen, themselves de-
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scended from Hagar. The stress lies 
on iv Ty 'ApafJlg, not on :5pos, which 
is unemphatic; or perhaps we should 
render the words, 'Mount Sinai is in 
Arabia' (comp. Athan. de Deer. 7, 
I. p. 168, for.,.;, I,va :5pos), as this gives 
a better sense. The Arabians are 
called 'sons of Hagar,' Baruch iii. 23: 
see Ewald Gesch. des V. Isr. 1. p. 418. 
St Paul's language here is further 
illustrated by the prominence given 
to Hagar in the national legends of 
the Arabs, where she is represented 
as the lawful wife of Abraham : see 
d'Herbelot Bibl. Or. s. v. Hagiar. 
The word is preserved also in the 
name of several Arab tribes, e.g. 
the Hagarenes or Hagarites of the 
Old 'l'estament (Ps. lxxxiii. 6, Cl1")t1'.), 
'Ayap.,,vol; and I Chron. v. 19, Cl1~1")~1J, 
'Ayapafo,, comp. ver. 10), and the 
'Aypafo, of heathen writers (Eratosth. 
in Strabo xvi. p. 767), if these be not 
the same. A place on the Persian 
gulf is still so called. It is to the 
Sinaitic peninsula apparently that Ha
gar flees (Gen. xvi. 7, 14), and pos
sibly some portion of it may have 
borne her name in St Paul's time; 
see below, p. 197. 

The clause T"O yap ~,va K,T".A, is par
enthetical, and the nominative to a-vv
u.,.o,xE"i is µ.la awB1KTJ, 

For the various readings in this 
passage and for different interpreta
tions of the word 'Hagar,' see the de
tached notes p. 192 sq. 

uvvo-To1x£"i] 'answer., to'; literally, 
'belongs to the same row or column 
with.' In military language uvo-Toixla 
denotes afile, as uv(vyla does a rank 
of soldiers; comp. Poly b. x. 21. 7. The 
use of this word here is best illus
trated by the Pythagorean uv<TToixlai 
of opposing principles (Arist. Eth. N. 
i. 6, Metaph. i. 5), which stood thus; 

Good, 
Finite, 
One, 
Permanent, 

etc. 

Bad, 
Infinite, 
Many, 
Changing, 

etc. 
Similar also were the uvo-To1xla, of 
grammarians, who so arranged the let
ters of the alphabet according to the 
organs of spe~ch (comp. Athen. xi. p. 
501 B), or the words derived from the 
same root according to the ending 
(Arist. Rhet. i. 7, Top. ii. 9). The 
allegory in the text then may be re
presented by uvuro,xla, thus; 
Hagar, the bond- Sarah, the free-

woman. woman. 
Ishmael, thechild Isaac, the child of 

after the flesh. promise. 
The old covenant. The new covenant. 
The earthly Jeru- The heavenly Je-

salem. rusalem. 
etc. etc. 

The old covenant is thus (T1)1TT01xos with 
the earthly Jerusalem, but ml<TToixos 
to the heavenly. It is not improbable 
that St Paul is alluding to some mode 
of representation common with Jewish 
teachers to exhibit this and similar 
allegories. Strangely enough the fa
thers with but few exceptions translate 
uvv<TT01x£• 'borders upon,' 'is con
tiguous to,' which is scarcely true 
even in the most forced sense of con
tiguity. 

rfi viiv 'IEpovuaAqµ.] The metropolis 
of the Jews is taken to represent the 
whole race. 

aovAf'IJ££ yap lC.T".A.] 'is in spiritual 
bonda,ge with her children,' just as 
Hagar was in social bondage with her 
child Ishmael For .,."'" riic110>11 avTijs 
see Matt. xxiii. 37. 

26. 1 iivc.> 'IEpovuaAqJ' l St Paul here 
uses an expression familiar to rab
binical teacher5> but detaches it from 
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those sensuous and material concep
tions with which they invested it. See 
the treatise de Hieros. Coelest. in 
Schottgen's Hor. Hebr. 1. p. 1205. 
With them it is an actual city, the 
exact counterpart of the earthly J eru
salem in its topography and its furni
ture: with him it is a symbol or image, 
representing that spiritual city of 
which the Christian is even now a 
denizen (Phil iii. 20). See Heb. xii. 
22 'IEpov1TaA1J /L l1rovp&11,os, Rev. iii. 
12 KiliJll1 'IEpov1Tai\qµ, xxi. 2 a-yla 'IEpov
uai\q/L: comp. Test. :.vii. Patr. Dan 5, 
Clem. Ree. i. 51. The contrast be
tween the two scenes, as they ap
peared to the eye, would enhance, if 
it did not suggest, the imagery of St 
Paul here. On the one hand, Mount 
Sion, of old the joy of the whole earth, 
now more beautiful than ever in the 
fresh glories of the Herodian renais
sance, glittering in gold and marble 
(Joseph. B. J. v. 5. 6); on the other, 
Sinai with its rugged peaks and barren 
sides, bleak and desolate, the oppres
sive power of which the Apostle him
self had felt during his sojourn there 
(see p. 89)-these scenes fitly repre
sented the contrast between the glori
ous hopes of the new covenant and 
the blank despair of the old. Corup. 
Heh. xii. 18-22. 

The Apostle instinctively prefers 
the Hebrew form 'IEpovuaA1J/L here 
for the typical city, as elsewhere in 
this epistle (i. 17, 18, ii. 1) he employs 
the Graecised form 'IEpouoi\v/La for the 
actual city. ''IEpovuai\1J/L est appellatio 
Hebraica, originaria et sanctior: 'IE
po1T0Av/La, deinceps obvia, Graeca, ma
gis politica,' says Bengel on Rev. xxi. 2, 
accounting for the usage of St John 
('in evangelio '1Epou6"Av/La, in apoca
lypsi 'IEpov1TaA~/L '), and referring to 
this passage in illustration. In his 
other epistles St Paul has always 

'IEpov1Tai\1Jµ; Rom. xv. 19, 25, 26, 31, 
1 Cor. xvi. 3. 

/L~T1/P 11µrov] 'the mother of us 
Christians.' St Paul's expression was 
borrowed and adapted by Polycarp 
§ 3 T1)V toBE'iua11 vµ'iv 1rl1TnV -if1u EUT& 
/LT/1'1/P ira11Trov 11µrov. From a confusion 
of this loose quotation with the original 
text, the word 1ra11Tro11 was early inter
polated in St Paul; e.g. in Iren. (in
terp.) v. 35. 2. This at all events is not 
an improbable account of the origin of 
the received reading 1r&11Trov 11µrov; or 
perhaps 1ravTrov crept in from Rom. iv. 
16 ils EITT,v 1raT1JP 1ra11Tro11 11µ0011. 

27. St Paul here illustrates the 
allegory by reference to a passage in 
Isaiah liv. 1. This passage in its con
text is a song of triumph anticipating 
the deliverance of God'saffiicted people 
Israel from a foreign yoke. Sion has 
been deserted by her Lord (xlix. 14), 
and is mourning in her widowhood : 
she will be restored to favour and 
become the mother of a large and 
prosperous people. The image of con
jugal union, as representing the rela
tion of Jehovah to His people, is 
drawn out at some length in the con
text, see esp. liv. 5, 6. In order more
over fully to understand St Paul's ap
plication here, it must be remembered 
that in another part of the same pro
phecy (Ii. 2) God's dealings with Abra
ham and Sarah are pointed to as 
a type of His dealings with their 
descendants. Accordingly Jewish 
writers connected Ii. 2 with liv. 1; 
'Sterilitas Abrahae et Sarae figura 
fuit sterilitatis Sion,' Ir Gibborim 
fol. 49. 2, quoted in Schottgen. Hero 
then Sarah = the chosen people= the 
Church of Christ. 

yiyparrTm yap] from the LXX where 
some few texts add Ka& Tiprrov after 
(:j6~1ToP with the Hebrew. It is quoted 
as St Paul quotes it in Pseudo-Clem. 
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rh ' ' 'I ' • ,. ' ' • ' 1:19 •,. ,. • yOt' Kll'Ta <TaaK €7rll,Y"/€t\.ta<; 7"€Kl/a €<T7"€~ lll\.t\. 

Epist. ii.§ 2, and Justin, Apol. i. c. 53, 
p. 88 c, and similarly applied. On the 
coincidence of Justin's quotations with 
St Paul's see p. 60, and the notes iii. 
10, 13; comp. Semisch Just. Mart. 
I. p. 258 sq (Eng. Tr.). The Hebrew 
differs somewhat, as do the other 
Greek versions (see Jerome and Pro
eopius in Is. l. c.). rap links the quo
tation with µ.fr11p ~µ.oov. 

ITTEtpa] The barren one is not 
Gentile Christendom as opposed to 
Jewish, but the new dispensation as 
opposed to the old. At thl} same 
time the image of barrenness derives 
its force from the introduction of the 
Gentile element into the Christian 
Church. Compare the metaphor of 
the dyp,l>..mos, Rom. xi. 17. 

'lrOAAa Til TEICVa µ,iiAXov '1] for the 
usual Greek 1rX•lova ;;, the Hebrew 
idiom (to 01::ii), which has no com
parative, being followed. 

,-ijs lxov<TTJS T6V .!vapa] in St Paul's 
application, Hagar, who for a time 
possessed the affection of Abraham 
and conceived by him. She thus re
presents the Jewish people at one time 
enjoying the special favour of Jehovah. 

28-V. 1. 'So, brethren, you as 
Christians are children of a promise, 
like Isaac. Nor does the allegory end 
here. Just as Ishmael the child born 
after the flesh insulted Isaac the child 
born after the Spirit, so is it now. 
But the end shall be the same now, 
as then. In the language of the 
Scripture, the bondwoman and her 
offspring shall be cast out of the 
father's house. The child of the slave 
cannot share the inheritance with the 
child of the free. Remember there
fore, brethren, that you are not chil
dren of any slave, bnt of the free and 
wedded wife. 1 speak of that free-

dom, whereunto we a.11 a.re emanci
pated in Christ. Remember this, and 
act upon it. Firmly resist all pressure, 
and do not again bow your necks 
under the yoke of slavery.' 

28. vµ.•,s ai] resuming the main 
subject, ver. 27 being in a manner 
parenthetical 

Kara 'Iuaa,c] See Rom. ix. 7-9. 
The Gentiles were sprung from one 
'as good as dead': they had no claims 
of race or descent. Thus they were 
sons not Kara uapica, but, like Isaac, 
•~ i1ra·;y,Xlas. 

The reading ~p,iis .•. iuµ.iv, for vµ.,,s 
•. . lurl, is very highly supported, but 
perhaps was a transcriber's correction 
to conform to ver. 26, 31. The direct 
appeal of vµ.as is more forcible, and 
the change of person?! is characteristic 
of St Paul ; see the note ver. 7. 

29. llJl"'w' r;,v ic.r.X.] The He
brew text, Gen. xxi. 9, has simply 
'laughing' (pn~i~). This single word 
the LXX expands into 'll'al{:ovra µ,rra 
'Io-aa,c TOV vlov avrijs. From this it 
may be conjectured that the verse 
originally ended [pn~1:i nn::i] pmo 
(comp. Gen. xxxix. 14, 17), the words 
in brackets having dropped out owing 
to the homreoteleuton. At all events 
the word seems to mean 'mocking, 
jeering'; 'Lusio ilia i1l11Sio erat,' says 
.Augustine pertinently (Serm. 3~ The 
anger of Sarah, taken in connexion 
with the occasion, a festival in honour 
of the weaning of Isaac, seems to re
quire it. Such also would appear to 
be the force of the rendering in the 
older Targum, 11no. On the other 
hand the Book of Jubilees paraphrases 
the passage, 'When Sarah sa.w that 
Ishmael was merry and danced and 
that Abraham also rejoiced greatly 
thereat, she was jealous etc.' (Ewald's 
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~, I ' \ f e \ ,~ I \ \ 
W<T7r€p 'TOT€ 0 Ka'T"a <TapKa ,Y€VVt/ €tS €0lt.tJK€V 'TOV Ka-ra 

'1T"V€uµ.a, oiJ'Tt.tJS Kat vuv. 30 d.\.\d 'T"t AE,Y€t 11 ,ypacp~; 
EKBb..\€ THN TTb.lh.iCKHN Kb.i TdN yioN b.YTHC" oy r~p 

MH K.\HpONOMHC€1 O yioc THC TTb.lh.!CKHC M€T,,: TO)' 

Jahrb. m.p. 13). But beyond the text 
itself two circumstances must be taken 
into account as affecting St Paul's 
application of it. (1) This incident 
which is so lightly sketched in the 
original narrative had been drawn out 
in detail in later traditions, and thus 
a prominence was given to it, which 
would add force to the Apostle's allu
sion, without his endorsing these tra
ditions himself. For the rabbinical 
accounts of Ishmael's insolence to his 
brother see Beer Leben .Abraham's, 
pp. 49, 170. (2) The relations be
tween the two brothers were repro
duced in their descendants. The ag
gressions of the Arab tribes (of the 
Hagarenes especially, see Ps. lxxxiii. 
6, 1 Chron. v. 10, 19) on the Israelites 
were the antitype to Ishmael's mock
ery of Isaac. Thus in Ishmael the 
Apostle may have indirectly contem
plated Ishmael's progeny; and he 
would therefore be appealing to the 
national history of the Jews in saying 
'he that was born after the flesh per
secuted him that was born after the 
Spirit.' For the conflicts with the 
Arabs in the time of Herod see esp. 
Joseph . .Ant. xv. 5. 1. 

ovTr.1s ,cal vvv] ' So now the Church 
of God is persecuted by the children 
after the flesh.' St Paul's persecutors 
were at first Jews, afterwards Juda
izers ; but both alike were 'born after 
the flesh,' for both alike claimed to in
herit the covenant by the performance 
of certain material carnal ordinances. 

30. ~ -ypacM] Gen. xxi. rn, taken 
from the LXX which again is a close 
translation of the Hebrew. At the 
end of the quotation however St Paul 
has substituted rijs ,ra,lJllT/Cf/S µ.era TOV 

vfov rijs lA.wBipas for the LXX rijs ,ra,
al.u,c~s TUVTl]S p.tTa TOV vfoii p.ov 1ICTaa1C, 

in order to adapt it to his own con
text and to save explanation. For in
stances of adapted quotations, which 
are frequent, see iii. 1 o and Acts vii. 43. 

The words are spoken by Sarah to 
Abraham, but her demand is confirmed 
by the express command of God, Gen. 
xxi. 12, 'Hearken unto her voice,' to 
which the later Targum adds, 'for she 
is a prophetess.' 

ov p.~ ,cAqpovop.~o-n] 'shall in no 
wise inherit'; comp. Joh. viii. 35 o 
8oVAos- oV µ.Evn Jv -rfi olKlq. ElS' rOv alOOva 
,c.T.A. The Law and the Gospel can
not co-exist; the Law must disappear 
before the Gospel. It is scarcely pos
sible to estimate the strength of con
viction and depth of prophetic insight 
which this declaration implies. The 
Apostle thus confidently sounds the 
death-knell of Judaism at a time when 
one-half of Christendom clung to the 
Mosaic law with a jealous affection 
little short of frenzy, and while the 
Judaic party seemed to be growing in 
influence and was strong enough, even 
in the Gentile churches of his own 
founding, to undermine his influence 
and endanger his life. The truth 
which to us appears a truism must 
then have been regarded as a paradox. 

KAqpovop.~o-n should probablyberead, 
not ,cA.11povop.~crr,, as being better sup
ported here and in the LXX; comp. Wi
ner§ lvi.p.635,andA.Buttmannp.183. 

31. a,o) 'wherefore,' as the infer
ence from this allegorical lesson. The 
particle is chosen rather with a view 
to the obligation involved in the state
ment, than to the statement itself; 
'wherefore let us remember that we 
are not sons of a bondwoman, let us 
not act as bondslaves.' There are 
many variations of reading, but lJ,o is 
probably correct. Some copies have 
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Y j O Y THC EA ey 8 € p b. c. 31 Ou>, doeX<j>o{, OUK fo·µ.ev 
~' ' •~ ~ ' ~ •~ Ll' [VJ I ~ •~ Ll '1T'atot<TKf/S 'TEKva, a,'-''-a 'Tf/S Et\.EVvepas 'T, €1\.EVvE-

pt<f ; 17µ.as Xpt<T'TOS tiXev8ipw<TEV. (TT~KETE ouv ,ea( WI 
'1T'ClAtV {v'Yo/ oou;\e{as EVEXE<T0e. 

iv. 31, v. 1. 'Tils D,.ev0ipas, rfi {/\ev0eplg, 1}µ,8.s K,T,'11. 

~µ,•ir U, others ~µ,iir oJv, others tlpa or 
a pa oJv, and one at least entirely omits 
the connecting particle. The difficulty 
in a,;, was evidently felt, but sufficient 
allowance was not made for St Paul's 
freedom in the employment of con
necting particles. 

ov 'll"at&la-"'JS dXXct K • .-.>..] Observe 
the omission of the article before 
'll"at&la-,c'ls ; 'not of any bondwoman' 
whether Judaism or some form of hea
thenism, for there are many (see the 
note iv. 11), 'but of the freewoman, 
the lawful spouse, the Church of Christ, 
which is one.' See on i. IO dv0poo-
1Tovs 1t'£l6w ~ 'T 6 v 0E0v; 

V. I. TV e'>..ev0eplq. y K,T.X.] If this 
reading be adopted (see the detached 
note, p. 200), the words are best taken 
with· the preceding sentence. They 
may then be connected either (1) with 
T<Kva •a-µ,~v T~r e'>..ev0lpas, 'we are sons 
of the free by virtue of the freedom 
which Christ has given us'; or (2) with 
~r l"J\ev0ipar alone, 'of her who is free 
with that freedom which Christ etc.' 
The latter is perhaps the simpler con
struction. In either case TfJ e'>..ev0eplq. 
K • .-.X. serves the purpose of an explan
atory note. 

If on the other hand we read -rv 

EI\Ev0eplq. ~µ,ar Xp,O'Tor 1Xw0,p6>0'EV, the 
force of this detached sentence will 
be, ' Did Christ liberate us that we 
might be slaves 1 no, but that we 
might be free.' Compare v. 13 •1r' 
e'>..w0<plq. l,cX~B'ln, and especially John 
viii. 36 £tl.v otv O vlbs- Vµ,Cls lAEvB£p00a"!I, 
tVT6)r EI\Ev0epo, t1Te1T0,. The abrupt
ness of the sentence, introduced with
out a connecting particle, has a fair 
parallel in Ephes. ii. 5 x&p,.,-l EO'T< u,
u"'uµ,ivo,: but the dative, 'with' or 
'in' or 'for freedom,' is awkward, in 
whatever way it is taken ; see .A. Butt
mann p. 155. 

~Ken] 'stand firm, stand up
right, do not bow your necks to the 
yoke of slavery'; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 15 
tlpa oJv, a&eX<pol, O'T~Kf7"£ /C,T,A. The 
form ~""' appears not to occur ear
lier than the New Testament, where 
with two exceptions (Mark iii. 31, xi. 
25) it is found only in St Paul. 

'll"aAw] 'again.' Having escaped 
from the slavery of Heathenism, they 
would fain bow to the slavery of Ju
daism. Compare the similar expres
sions iv. 9 1rc:i~ lmu.-pi<f,rrE 'll"&X ,v, 'll"a
X,v t1v"'0,v &ovAEVEIV (},11.e-re. For the 
force of these expressions see the in
troduction, p. 30, and the note on iv. 11. 
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St Paul's infirmity in the fles!1. 

In the Second Epistle to the Corinthians (xii. 7) St Paul, after speaking 
of the abundant revelations vouchsafed to him, adds that ' a thorn ' or 
rather 'a stake' was 'given him in his flesh, a messenger of Satan sent to 
buffet'him,' and thus to check the growth of spiritual pride. In the Epistle 
to the Galatians again (iv. 13, 14) he reminds his converts how he had 
'preached to them through infirmity of the flesh,' commending them at the 
same time because they 'did not despise nor loathe their temptation in his 
flesh, but received him as an angel of God, as Christ Jesus.' 

In the latter passage there is a variation of reading, which has some 
bearing on the interpretation. For 'my temptation,' which stands in the 
received text, the correct reading seems certainly to be 'your temptation,' 
as I have quoted it1• 

These passages so closely resemble each other that it is not unnatural to 
suppose the allusion to be the same in both. If so, the subject seems to 
have been especially present to St Paul's thoughts at the season when these 
two epistles were written ; for they were written about the same time. 

What then was this 'stake in the flesh,' this 'infirmity of the flesh,' 
which made so deep an impression on his mind 1 

Different Diverse answers have been given to this question 2, shaped in many 
accounts. instances by the circumstances of the interpreters themselves, who saw in 

the Apostle's temptation a more or less perfect reflexion of the trials which 
beset their own lives. How far such subjective feelings have influenced 
the progress of interpretation, will appear from the following list of conjec
tures, which I have thrown into a rough chronological order. 

i. A bodily 1. It was some bodily ailment. This, which is the natural account of 
com~l~t the incident, is also the first in point of time. A very early tradition 
(tradition). defined the complaint ; 'per dolorem, ut aiunt, auriculae vel capitis,' says 

Tertullian de Pudic. § 13. And this statement is copied or confirmed by 
Jerome (Gal. L c.), 'Tradunt eum gravissimum capitis dolorem saepe per
pessum.' The headache is mentioned also by Pelagius and Primasius (both 

1 Of the three readings, TOIi 1mpa.u-
µ.611 µor, TC)II ell, TC)I' 'lretpa.U'P,011 TC)V ell 
(omitting µ,ou), and To11 1reipa.u-µli11 oµw11 
e11 (omitting ro11), I have no hesitation 
in preferring the last; for ( r) it is the 
most difficult of the three; ( 2) it ac
counts for the remaining two (see the 
note on the passage); and (3) it has far 
higher support than the others in the 
ancient copies. The Thebaic Version 
reads Tiiv 7re,pa.u-µ,J11 µ,ou, as I have as
certained ( see Scrivener's Introduc
tion, p. 351, ed. 11). Eusebius of 
Emesa here (Cramer's Catena, p. 65) 

and Origen on Ephes. iii. 14 (Cramer's 
Catena, p. r 58) have a mixed reading TOIi 
7retpa.u-µo11 oµ,w11 TOV ell K.T.'/1.. Eusebius 
is overlooked by Tischendorf. 

11 A long list of references to writers 
who have discussed this question is 
given in Wolf Cur. Philoi. on 2 Cor. 
xii. 7. I have to acknowledge my ob
ligations chiefly to Calov. Bibl. Illustr. 
on 2 Cor. 1. c., and Stanley's Corinth
ians, p. 563 sq (znded.). I have had no 
opportunity of using Bertholdt Opusc. 
r 34 sq, to which I find frequent 
references in recent commentaries. 
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on 2 Cor. l. c.). Others seem to have followed a different tradition as to 
the complaint in question1 ; but in some form or other illness was the 
solution which suggested itself to the earliest writers. This appears to 
be the idea of Ireruaus, the first writer who alludes to the subject, and 
of Victorinus, the first extant commentator on the Epistle to the Gala
tians'. 

2. 'Nay, not so,' argued Chrysostom (2 Cor., Gal.), as others probably ii. ?erse
had argued before him; 'it cannot have been a headache, it cannot have c~tio~ f 
been any physical malady. God would not have delivered over the body of ~h!:!). a• 
His chosen servant to the power of the devil to be tortured in this way. 
The Apostle is surely speaking of opposition encountered, of suffering 
endured from his enemies.' .And so for a time, and with a certain class uf 
expositors, the thorn in the flesh assumed the form of persecution, whether 
from the direct opponents of the Gospel or from the Judaizers within the 
pale of the Church. This interpretation again was perhaps not uninflu-
enced by the circumstances of the times. .At all events it would find a 
ready welcome, when the memory of the Diocletian persecution was fresh 
and when the Church was torn asunder by internal feuds. It appears at 
least as early as the middle of the fourth century in Eusebius of Emesa. 
(Cramer's Catena, Gal. 1. c.) among the Greek, and the .Ambrosian Hilary 
(2 Cor., Gal.) among the Latin fathers. It is adopted also by Augustine 
(Gal.), by Theodore of Mopsuestia (Gal.), by Theodoret (2 Cor., Gal.), by 
Photius (1 ap. (Ecum., 2 Cor., Gal.), and by Theophylact (2 Cor., Gal.)3. 
Thus it is especially the interpretation of the Greek commentators, though 
not confined to them. 

But in spite of such strong advocacy, this account of St Paul's thorn in 
the flesh at all events cannot be correct. The passages, which allude to it, 
point clearly to something inseparable from the Apostle, to some affliction 
which he himself looked upon and which was looked upon by others as part 
of himself. Any calamity overtaking him from without fails to explain 
the intense personal feeling with which his language is charged. 

The state of opinion on this subject at the close of the fourth century Jerome. 

1 An ancient writer (Cotel. Mon. 
Eccles. I. p. z5z) says rp,.x.wv bro,.,,u&.
µe0a T1}11 a<f,alpE<TLV. <ruva.<f,iXwµev aura.is 
Kai rovs lv rfi K<<f,aXfi <rKol\o,ras· Koµa.• 
<raPTES 'YO.P oJro, l,ri,r Xlov 71µ8,s dovvw<T, • 
TO µev "(O.p rplx.wµa 71µ.wr, 'qll O Kard T011 
{3lo11 KO<T µos, T£µal, 8o{ai, XP'l}µa.rwv KTfi· 
<Tm, K.r.X.,on which the editor (p. 756) 
absurdly enough remarks, 'ex toto 
contextu suspicari datur a nostro per 
<TKoXo,ra animalcula quaecaput pungunt 
intellecta esse.' The context, if I mis
take not, fails to bear out this remark, 
but Cotelier' s conjectural interpretation 
is treated as a fact by recent writers, 
and so this is added to the list of tra
ditional accounts of St Paul's com
plaint. The list is still further swelled 

by understanding of St Paul the mala
dies which Nicetas (see below, note 3) 
attributes to Gregory Nazianzen. Aqui
nas mentions the opinion,' quodfuitve
hementer afflictus dolore iliaco' ( colic), 
but I have not noticed it in any earlier 
writer. On the whole the tradition of 
the headache (K<<f,a'J\aX-,la) is fairly con
stant. 

11 Iren. v. 3. 1, but his language is 
obscure. Victorinus says, 'infirmus 
carne,' but this again is not free from 
ambiguity. 

a It was so taken apparently also 
by Greg. Naz. Orat. xx. (de laud. Basil.) 
ad fin. (see the note of Nicetas), and 
by Basil, Reg. Fus. Tract. ad fin. (u. p. 
400, Garnier). 
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may be inferred from the alternative explanations which Jerome offers in 
his commentary on the Galatians, derived in part from tradition, but partly 
without doubt conjectural. These are four in number: (1) St Paul's carnal 
preaching of the Gospel, as addressed to babes; (2) His mean personal 
appearance ; (3) Some bodily malady, traditionally reported as headache ; 
(4) Persecutions endured by him 1, 

iii. Carnal 3. 'No,' thought the monks and ascetics of a somewhat later date, 
thoug½ts 'not persecution. It was surely something which we can realise, something 
(Ascetics). which we have experienced in ourselves. Must he not have felt those 

same carnal longings, by which we have been dogged in our solitude, and 
which rise up hydra-like with seven-fold force as we smite them down 1 
From these Paul thrice entreated the Lord to be delivered, as we have 
entreated Him; and was only answered, as we have been answered, by the 
indirect assurance, My grace is sufficient for thee-' This interpretation 
does not appear in a very tangible form before the sixth century, but earlier 
writers had used language which prepared the way for it 2• Throughout 
the middle ages it seems to have been very generally received; and 
Roman Catholic writers have for the most part adopted it. So it is 
taken by Aquinas, Bellarmine (de Monach. c. 30), Corn. a Lapide3, and 
Estius. Luther is probably correct when he attributes the prevalence of 
this interpretation to the influence of the Latin version, which renders 
utco'ltof -rfi uaptc, by ' stimulus carnis.' 

This account again of St Paul's thorn in the flesh may confidently be 
set aside. In such a temptation he could not have 'gloried'; nor would 
this struggle, hidden as it must have been in his own heart, have exposed 
him to the contempt of others. But indeed from painful trials of this kind 
we have his own assurance that he was free : ' I would,' he says, ' that all 
men were even as myself' (1 Cor. vii. 7). 'Ah no,' said Luther, 'he was 
too hard pressed by the devil to think of such things.' 

iv. Spiri- 4- And in turn Luther propounded his own view of the thorn in the 

1 Ephraem Syrus (on Gal. iv. 18), a 
little earlier than Jerome, says •Either 
disease of his limbs or temptation from 
his enemies.' 

2 Jerome Epist. xxii (ad Eustoch.) 
§ 5, says: 'Si apostolus vas electionis 
et separatus in evangelium Christi ob 
carnis aculeos et incentiva vitiorum 
reprimit corpus suum, eto.,' quoting 
Rom. vii. ~4, but he makes no refer
ence to either of the passages in St Paul 
which relate to his 'thorn in the flesh,' 
and in§ 31 of the same letter he says, 
• Si a.liquis te a.fflixerit dolor, legito, 
datua est mihi stimulus carnis meae,' evi
dently explaining it of some bodily pain. 
The passage in Augustine, Ps. !viii. 
Serm. ii. (rv. pp. 572, 3), is vague, and 
need not necessarily refer to this kind 
of temptation. Pela.gins gives, as one 

interpretation, 'naturalem infirmita
tem '; Primasiusmoredefinitely, though 
still only as an alternative explanation, 
'a.lii dicunt titillatione carnis stimula
tum.' Gregory the Great, Mor. viii. 
c. 29, writes, 'Sic Paulus ad tertium 
oaelum raptus ducitur, paradisi pene
trans secreta considerat, et tamen ad 
semetipsum rediens contra camis hel
ium laborat, legem aliam in membris 
sustinet.' Comp. also x. 10. And thus, 
as time went on, this opinion gained 
strength, till at length it assumed the 
coarsest and most revolting form. 

8 Com. a Lapide on 2 Cor. xii. 7 al
most exalts this interpretation into an 
article of faith : ' Videtur co=unis 
fidelium sensus, qui hino libidinis ten
tationem stimulum carnis vocant: vox 
autem populi est vox dei.' 
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flesh. He complained that the older churchmen were unable from their tnal trials 
position to appreciate St Paul's meaning, and thus he consciously threw (~form.
into the interpretation of the passage his own personal experiences. It ers • 
was certainly not carnal longing, he thought ; it was not any bodily malady. 
It might mean external persecution, as others had maintained, but he 
inclined more and more to the view that spiritual trial, were intended, 
faint-heartedness in his ministerial duties, temptations to despair or to 
doubt, blasphemous suggestions of the devil1. This view naturally com-
mends itself to the leaders of a new form of religious belief, owing to the 
difficulties of their position ; and spiritual temptation was the account of 
St Paul's trial in which the reformers generally acquiesced. From them 
it found its way into Protestant writers of a later date, subject however 
to some modifications which adapted it to the more equable temper and 
the more settled opinions of their own day. 

Lastly, having thus travelled round the entire circle of possible inter- Recent 
pretation, criticism has returned to the point from which it started. critics. 
Bodily ailment of some kind has been felt by most recent writers to be 
the only solution which meets all the conditions of the question. 

These conditions are as follows : ( 1) The Apostle speaks of physical pain Conditions 
of a very acute kind ; for nothing less can be implied by his metaphor of of the pro
a stake driven through his flesh 2. (2) The malady, whatever its nature, blem. 
was very humiliating to himself, for he speaks of it as a set-off against his 
spiritual privileges and a check to his spiritual pride. (3) He seems to 
regard it, as he could not but regard such suffering, as a great trial to his 
constancy and resolution, a grievous hindrance to the Gospel in itself, a 
powerful testimony to the Gospel when overcome as he was enabled to over-
come it. (4) His suffering was such that he could not conceal it from others. 
It seems to have attacked him in the course of his public ministrations, 
so that he feared it might expose him to the contempt and even loathing of 
his hearers. (5) In the meanBess of his personal presence, of which he was 

1 In his shorter and earlier com
mentaryon the Galatians ( r 519) Luther 
explains it of 'persecution'; in his later 
and fuller work ( r 535) he combines spi· 
ritual temptations with persecution ; 
and lastly in the Table-talk he drops 
persecution and speaks of spiritual trials 
only, xxiv. § 7 (vol. xxu. p. 1092 of 
the Halle edition), This last passage 
forms a striking contrast to the lan
guage of a Lapide quoted in the last 
note. 'Those were high spiritual temp
tations,' says Luther, •which no papist 
has understood,' with more in the same 
strain. Thus each of these writers 
makes his own interpretation in a man
ner a test of orthodoxy. Other refer
ences in Luther's works to the 'thorn 
in the flesh' are, vol. VIII. p. 959, x1. 
p. 1437, XII, p, 561, 

1 This seems to be the meaning of 

<rKa'/\o,ft : see the notes of Meyer and 
Stanley on 2 Cor. xii. 7. Robertson, 
Lectures on theOorinthians lix,lx, speaks 
of the thorn as peculiarly suggestive of 
some 'secret sorrow'; for •a thorn is e. 
small invisible cause of suffering.' The 
Greek word however suggests no such 
idea; nor is it consistent with the fear 
of contempt or loathing expressed in the 
Galatian Epistle. This slight blemish, 
occurring where it does, may well be 
overlooked in the latest utterance of 
one who spoke from deep personal ex
perience, having himself maintained a 
hard struggle against 'fightings without' 
and • fears within,' and ' borne about 
in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus.' 
The lesson of St Paul's sufferings is 
nowhere more powerfully brought out 
than in this exposition of the thorn in 
the flesh. 
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so acutely sensible (2 Cor. :x. 10), we may perhaps trace the permanent 
effects of his painful malady. (6) His disease was recurring. We first read 
of it in connexion with his visions and revelations fourteen years before the 
Second Epistle to the Corinthians was written. If the two were nearly 
coincident, as his language seems to imply, he must have had an attack 
about the year 44, and this, as it would appear, for the first time. Again 
we hear of it about the year 51 or 52, when he first preached in Galatia. 
On this occasion at least it would seem to have hung about him for some 
time. For from Greece he writes to the Thessalonians, that he had 
desired to visit them more than once, but ' Satan had hindered him' 
(1 Thess. ii. 18), an expression which may perhaps be connected with the 
'messenger of Satan, the thorn in the flesh' in one of the passages under 
consideration ; and writing afterwards to the Corinthians of this same 
period of his life, he reminds them that he came among them ' in infirmity 
and in fear and in much trembling' (1 Cor. ii. 3). Lastly, from the twin 
references to his malady, in the- Second Epistle to the Corinthians and in 
the Epistle to the Galatians, it may be inferred that he had a fresh attack 
about the years 57, 58, when these letters were written, and to this he may 
allude in part when he speaks in the former of these epistles of having 
'despaired even of life,' of having 'had the sentence of death in himself' 
(2 Cor. i. 8, 9). 

The life of the greatest and best of English kings presents so close a 
parallel to the Apostle's thorn in the flesh, that I cannot forbear quoting 
the passage at length, though the illustration is not my own 1. 

"It was in the midst of these rejoicings (on the occasion of his marriage) 
that Alfred was suddenly attacked by an illness, the sight of which struck 
dumb the loud joy of the guests, and for which neither they nor all the 
physicians of the day could account ... Others thought it was the unexpected 
return of a painful malady to which he had been subject at an early age. 

"We are informed what the malady really was in an account which is 
not quite clear ... On passing from childhood to youth ... he begged for some 
protection against his passions, for some corporal suffering which might arm 
him against temptation, so that his spirit might be enabled to raise him 
above the weakness of the flesh. On this, we are told, heaven sent him his 
illness, which Asser describes as a kind of eruption. For many years it 
caused him the most horrible torture, which was so intense that he himself 
began to despair qf his life. One day •.. the royal youth ... prostrated him
self in silent devotion and· prayed to God for pity. For fear of being ren
dered by his bodily infirmities, or perhaps by leprosy or blindness, incapable 
of exercising the royal power or despicable in the sight of the world, had 
long obtained possession of his soul and induced him to pray for his deli
'Derancs from such a plague. Every other lighter trial he was willing to 
undergo, provided it only spared him for what he was accustomed to look 
on as his destined office. Not long after .. .in consequence of his fervent 
prayers, we are informed that all signs of his malady disappeared. 

"And now in the very moment that he had taken to himself a wife, 

1 The passage is quoted in Jowett, 1. 

p. 368 (2nd ed.). The value of the il• 
lustration is diminished by the suspi
cion att11ching to the so-called Asser. 
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in the very moment that the marriage-guests were drinking and carousing 
noisily in the festive halls, the evil against which (1 warum) he had prayed 
overtook him. He was suddenly seized with fear and trembling; and to 
the very hour that Asser wrote, to a good old age, he was ne1Jer sure of 
not being attacked by it. There were instants when this visitation seemed 
to render him incapable of any exertion, either intellectual or bodily: but 
the repose of a day, a night, or even an hour, would always raise his 
courage again. Under the weight of this bodily infirmity, which was pro
bably of an epileptic nature, he learned, by the force of his unyielding will, 
to overcome the heaviest cares that ever weighed upon any ruler engaged 
in a contest with a most terrible foe, and under the weight of corporeal 
weakness and the cares of the outer world, to prosecute unceasingly his 
great purpose." Pauli's Life of .Alfred, pp. 122-125 (Eng. Trans!.). 

In the mystery which hangs over the whole subject, in its physical 
symptoms, and in its influence on his own character aud feelings, Alfred's 
malady is a most striking counterpart to the infirmity of St Paul; and the 
coincidence is the less open to suspicion, since neither Asser, who is the 
original authority for the fact, nor Pauli, whose account I have quoted, 
seems to have been struck by the parallel. 

Unless then we accept the earliest tradition of this infirmity, and Conclu
assume that the Apostle suffered from acute pain in the head (an account sion. 
which considering his nervous sensibility is perhaps sufficient to explain the 
feeling of humiliation and the fear of contempt which his malady inspired), 
we should be tempted by the closeness of the parallel to conjecture that it 
was of the nature- of epilepsy. Recent criticism has offered other conjec-
tures in abundance. Of these, the view that it was a complaint in the eyes 
deserves especially to be mentioned, as having been supported by the most 
ingenious advocacy and found the largest number of adherents: but it does 
not, I think, sufficiently recognise the conditions. of the problem, as stated 
above; while the direct arguments, on which it is founded, seem to melt 
away under the light of careful examination 1. 

1 It is put forward in a lively and 
interesting paper in Dr J. Brown's 
Horae Subsecivae. But the foundation 
on which this opinion is built seems to 
me scarcely strong enough to bear it ; 
for (1) The stress of the argument rests 
on what I cannot but think a mistaken 
interpretation of Gal. iv. 15, • If it had 
been possible, ye would have plucked 
out your eyes and have given them to 
me.' Here the English version has 
'your own eyes,' which lends some 
countenance to the idea that St Paul 
intended to say they would have re
placed his eyes with their own, if it 
could have been done: but the Greek 
is TOVS 6rp0a>..µ,ovs vµ.w11, where vµ.,;;,, is 
as unemphatic as possible, so that the 
meaning is not 'your eyes,' but 'your 

eyes.' (z) The expression 'Tf')hltca. -rpa,µ.
µ.ara. (vi. 11) is thought to be illus
trated by this view of St Paul's com
plaint, as though his defective eyesight 
explained the allusion to the size of the 
letters,orthe length of the epistle, which
ever way we take it. It seems to me 
that a much better account can be given 
of that expression: see the note there. 
(3) It is supposed that this defective 
eyesight was a permanent effect of the 
temporary blindness which seized the 
Apostle on the way to Damascus ; and 
that thus his thorn in the flesh was 
eminently fitted to be a check on spiri
tual pride produced by his •visions and 
revelations.' But the narrative of the 
Acts implies, if it does not state, that 
this blindness was completely healed; 
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The various readings in iv. 25. 

The following are the variations of text, which the opening clause of 
this verse presents. 

(i) To "'/iip ~111ii ~pos lUTl11. So it is read in NCFG, 17; in the Old 
Latin (f.g.), Vulgate, 21llthiopic, and Armenian Versions; in Origen1, 
Epiphanius1, Cyril s, and Damascene; in Victorinus, the Ambrosian 
Hilary ('Sina autem mons,' in his text), Augustine, Jerome, Pelagius, 
Primasius, and probably all the Latin fathers. This is also the 
reading of the Gothic Version, except that it omits ")'ap. The 
Thebaic Version reads similarly, 'quae vero mons Sina est.' The 
MS N after lUTl11 adds ;;.,, in which respect it stands alone (except 
apparently the Memphitic Version); and Epiphanius transposes ~111ii 

and ~pos. 
(ii) To "A-yap ~,vii tJpos lurl11. So the Memphitic Version as read by 

Boetticher ; but Wilkins inserts a lU. 
(iii) To lli "A")'ap ~,vii tJpos lUTl11. Such is the reading of ABDE, 37, 73, 

8o, lectionary 40. 
(iv) To -yap" A-yap ~,11,i tJpas lurl11, So KLP with the vast majority 

of cursive manuscripts, with both Syriac Versions, and with the 
Greek commentators generally, Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, 
Theodoret, Theophylact, and the <Ecumenian Catena. This also is 
apparently the reading of Ephraem Syrus. 

(v) To ")'ctp "A"'lap tJpas lurl11 found only in the Latin of D and E 4• 

It will thus be seen that the strongest, because the most varied, testi
mony is in favour of the first of these readings. And there is also this 
weighty argument on the same side, that supposing it to have been the 

and the passage in 2 Corinthians refers 
to incidents which occurred only four
teen years before the letter was written, 
and therefore much later than the Apo
stle's conversion. (4) To the arguments 
already considered, some have added 
the expression clrEvlfeiv, 'to look stead
fastly,' twice used of St Paul (Acts 
xiii. 9, xxiii. 1), as indicating a de
fective vision; but, not to mention that 
the word occurs frequently in the Acts 
of others besides St Paul, this 'stead
fast gaze ' would seem, if anything, to 
imply a powerful eye. Thus it may be 
connected with the tradition or fiction, 
dating at least from the second century, 
that St Paul was uwo,f,pus (Aeta Paul, 
et Theel. § 3). The overhanging brows 
and piercing glance made up at least a 
consistent and characteristic portrait of 
the Apostle, if not a true likeness. On 

the other hand it is possible that he suf
fered from weak eyes, and this may ac
count for the incident of Acts xxiii. 5 ; 
but it is not implied in Gal. iv. 15, and 
does not explain the strong expressions 
used of his 'stake in the flesh,' though 
perhaps it might be one of the conse
quences of that infirmity. St Paul's 
language implies some more striking 
complaint. 

1 In Cant. ii. (m. p. 52, ed. Delarue), 
extant only in a Latin translation. 

1 Haeres. p. 695, 
8 Glaphyr. I, p. 75 (ed. Auberti). 

Cyril is said in other passages to read 
TO oe'A-yap and ro "(ap"A-yap, but I am 
unable to verify the statement. 

4 The Ambrosian Hilary (in his 
commentary) is also quoted in favour 
of this reading, but his words do not 
bear out the inference. 
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original reading we have on the whole a more probable explanation of the 
variations in the text, than on any other hypothesis. By the negligence or 
confusion of a scribe To "Ayap might easily be substituted for To yap, the 
word "Ayap occurring in. the immediate context i. As a next step a con
necting particle must be supplied ; and ai or yap was inserted according to 
the caprice or judgment of the transcriber, thus producing the second and 
third readings. Lastly, the word ~,va, now rendered superfluous, was 
expelled to relieve the passage, and hence arose the fourth variation, 
which indeed is too feebly supported to deserve consideration. The reading 
which I am here advocating is adopted by the two great masters of textual 
criticism, Bentley2 and Lachmann. Westcott and Hort however relegate 
it to their margin. 

Such seems to be the most probable account of the passage. Other
wise the earlier conjecture of Bentley, that we have here a gloss trans
ferred from margin to text, has much to recommend it. Bentley himself 
indeed read it To ai"Ayap uvUTaixe'i Tfi vvv 'hpavua">..1µ,, but it seems sim
pler, if any such solution be adopted, to erase the whole clause To yap .••••• 
lv Tfi 'ApafJli, This hypothesis derives some colour from the fact that 
there is a slight variation of reading in the connecting particles of the 
following clauses, as if the connexion had been disturbed by the insertion 
of the gloss. 

T_he meaning of Hagar in iv. 25. 
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If the word Hagar be omitted, the passage is capable of a very easy Probable 
and natural interpretation ; 'Sinai,' St Paul argues, 'is situated in Arabia, int~re
the country of Hagar's descendant!, the land of bondslaves.' And such ;~ion °! 
too seems to be the most probable account of his meaning, even if with the agar. 
received text we retain Hagar; 'This Hagar is Mount Sinai in Arabia,' 
i.e. it represents Mount Sinai, because Mount Sinai is in Arabia, the land 
of Hagar and her descendants. It is not 1 "A-yap, the woman Hagar, but 
To" Ayap, the thing Hagar, the Hagar of the allegory, the Hagar which is 
under discussion 3• 

1 The commentary of Theodore 
Mops. on this passage shows how easily 
• A-yap might be foisted in. The Greek 
text of this writer (in Cramer's Catena) 
has a.xx. A-yap;; Te tp.,µ,os 1ra.1,a K,T,-,,.,, 
which makes no sense. The Latin 
translation runs' sed et solitudo omnis,' 
which doubtless represents the original 
reading, a-,,.-,,.a Ka! 1j Te tp.,µ.os 1ra1,a. 
Windischmann's conjecture to account 
for the insertion of" A-yap in the text of 
St Paul is more ingenious than pro
bable. He supposes a critical note, 
a. -yrip (i. e. d/\>.oL • -yrip), marking a 
various reading in the connecting par-

GAL. 

ticle, to have been transferred from the 
margin to the text. 

2 In his text of the epistle as given 
inBentleii Crit. Baer. p. 108. This text 
is much later than his 'Epistola ad 
Millium' (lb. p. 45), in which he starts 
the hypothesis of a gloss. This hypo
thesis was adopted by Mill and others, 

8 TO denotes that •Hagar' is regarded 
not as a person, but as an object of 
thought or of speech. For this use of 
the neuter article see Winer § xviii. 
p. 135, A. Buttmann p. 84. It need 
not necessarily mean 'the word Hagar'; 
compare for instance Ephes. iv. 9 'To oe 

13 
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Such substantially was the interpretation put upon the passage by some 
of the ablest among the Greek commentators. ' 'l'he law was given in the 
very place,' says Theodore of Mopsuestia (the sense is somewhat distorted 
through the medium of a bad Latin translation), ' which belongs to that 
race whence Hagar also was.' 'About that mountain,' says Theodoret, 'are 
the tents of the descendants of Hagar (.-o .-~s "Ayap lut<~vro.-a, -,,vos).' 
'The Saracens,' remarks a third writer, perhaps Severianus1, 'the descend
ants of Ishmael, dwell in the desert which reaches as far as Mount Sinai.' 
Similarly Ephraem Syrus: 'For this Hagar is Mount Sinai which is in the 
land of the Arabs, and it is a type of (a likeness to) Jerusalem, for it is in 
subjection and bondage with its sons under the Romans.' 

This however is not the interpretation generally adopted by those who 
retain the received reading. They suppose the Apostle to be calling atten
tion not to the locality of Sinai but to the meaning of the word Hagar: 

Hagar 'The word Hagar in the language of the Arabians denotes Mount Sinai.' 
taken for This interpretation, which prevails widely, is put in its most attractive form 
Si~~fe of by Dean Stanley. 'There is another traveller through Arabia,' he writes, 

• 'at this time, on whose visit to Mount Sinai we should look with still 
greater interest. I went into Arabia, says St Paul, in describing his con
version to the Galatians. It is useless to speculate ; yet when in a later 
chapter of the same epistle the words fall upon our ears, This Hagar is 
Mount Sinai in .Arabia, it is difficult to resist the thought, that he too 
may have stood upon the rocks of Sinai, and heard from Arab lips the often 
repeated "Hagar," "rock," suggesting the double meaning to which that text 
alludes2.' 'Hagar3 ' in Arabic means 'a rock,' or rather 'a stone'; and it 
is maintained that this Arabic word ' Hagar' was a common local name for 
Sinai, or at all events was appropriated to it in some special way. 

Obje~tions Independently of any questions that may rise on the interpretation, 
to th1s, I have endeavoured to show that 'Hagar' ought to be expelled from the 

text on the ground of external authority alone. Yet, if it be a fact that 
Hagar is really another name for Sinai, this fact will go some little way 
towards reinstating"Ayap; and on this account, as well as in deference to 
the advocacy it has found, it will be worth while to consider the difficulties 
which beset this interpretation. 
avl~71 .-t la-nv; where .-o is the state• 
ment, for the preceding word was not 
d.vi~71, but ava~a.r. The Ambrosian Hi
lary (after the middle of the fourth 
century) explains it 'causam Agar': a 
very early example of the sense which 
this word bears in the Romance lan
guages, 'cosa,' 'chose.' 

1 In Cramer's Catena. It is ano
nymous (.0-Xos rd.>.1.11 <f,71a-lv), but in the 
immediate neighbourhood there is a 
note assigned to Severianus. 

a Sinai and Palestine p. 50; see 
above, p. 89. 

s _r,5=\>- pronounced 'Ohagar ' { or 

rather' Ohajar'). The Arabic alphabet 

has two letters, C and 'C, a softer 
and a harsher sound, corresponding to 
the one Hebrew guttural n {Cheth). 
The initial letter of 'Hagar,' 'a stone' 
is the former of these, a soft guttur~l 
Oh, and not a simple aspirate. The 

second letter of the word is C: , corre
sponding to the Hebrew ), our G, but 
generally pronounced by the Arabs 
softly like the English J, as we pro
nounce it in gem. I shall in this note 

represent t. by Oh, z:: by G, both in 
Italics. 
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r. The evidence on which the aasumed fact rests is both deficient (1) Incou
in amount and suspicious in character. Not more than two independent cl1;1sive 
witnesses, if they be independent, have, so far as I know, been produced. evidence. 

(i) Chrysostom at .the close of the fourth century in his exposition of Chryso
this epistle writes somewhat obscurely; ' Hagar was the name of the stom. 
bondmaid; and Mount Sinai is so interpreted in their native tongue (To 
13i ::E1va 6por OVTID p,0,pµ.1)VEV£Ta£ Ty lmxropl'{' ailT©V ·•jil.oorrn) ;' and afterwards 
he speaks of the mountain as ' bearing the same name with the bondmaid 
(oµ.oovvp.ov Ty 13ovXr,).' To the same effect writes Theophylact, who is often a 
mere echo of Chrysostom, as do one or two anonymous commentators in 
the <Ecumenian Catena, without doubt deriving their information from 
the same source 1• 

(ii) The Bohemian traveller Harant, who visited Sinai in the year Harant. 
1598, says:' 'l'he .Arabian and Mauritanian heathen call l\fount Sinai Agar 
or Tur 2.' Though, for anything that is found in the context, this might 
have been written without a thought of the passage of St Paul, yet I think 
it hardly probable. Luther, following Erasmus, had maintained this inter- Their 
pretation ; and from the enormous popularity of his commentaries on the state
Galatians, it is likely that they were known to Harant, who himself ulti- ments t d 
mately became a protestant. If so, he did not necessarily derive his inform- ;i;.oun c 

ation from the Arabs on the spot, but may have accepted without ques-
tion the popular statement, as more recent travellers have done. 

In later works of travel I have not found any direct personal testimony 
to this assumed fact. If there be any, it will from the nature of the case 
require careful sifting. The word 'Hagar' (Chagar) meaning 'a rock,' or 
'a stone,' must be heard again and again from native lips in this wild 
regions; and a traveller, once possessed of the idea, might easily elicit the 
word from his Arab guide by a leading question, and on the strength of an 

1 Chrysostom's interpretation ef the 
passage in St Paul may perhaps under, 
lie the account of the word • Hagar ' 
given in Bar Bahlul's Syriac Lexicon, 

'1 " () 
P· 417: l;'¼ 001 ... ~ ~01 

'..f.'"l.ib l,J~lo ~ This 
extract, which is taken from the MS 

in the Cambridge University Library, 
I owe to the kindness of R. L. Bensly, 
Esq., of Caius College. 

2 Harant's authority is generally 
quoted at secoudhand through Bii
sching's Erdbeschr. 1. 1. p. 603 (Hamb. 
1792). In Harant's work itself, Der 
Christliche UlyRses (Niirnb. 1678), the 
passage runs: • Den Berg Synai nennen 
die Arabische und Mauritanische Hey
den Agar oder TuT: Weissenberg, wie 
auch Tucla, wie Odoardo Barbosa nel' 
wmm. del' Ind. Orient. bezeuget.' The 

work was written in Bohemian, but 
translated into German by his brother 
and published by his nephew (see Ba1-
binus Bohem. Doct. II. p. 104}. [A 
friend, who has consulted the Bohemian 
original, informs me that Weissenberg is 
a miswriting of the name of a traveller 
whom Haraut quotes, and that Tucla is 
there written Turla.] I give the passage 
of Barbosa to-which Harant refers, as it 
stands in the copies which I have con
sulted. The title is Primo volume delle 
Navigationi e Viaggi (Venet. 1550 and 
1554); LibTo di Odoardo Barbessa or 
Barbosa, p. 313 (323), 'passato il detto 
monte Sinai, il quale i Mori dimandano 
Turla.' 

s The index to Ritter's Erdkunde, 
Sinai etc. n. p. 1331, s.v. •Hadschar,' 
'Hadjar,' etc., names several' stones' 
on and about Sinai; • Hadschar Elma,' 
'Hadsjar riikkabe,' •Hadj Musa,' etc. 

13-2 
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answer thus obtained unsuspiciously confirm the statement that it was a 
local name for the mountain. 

Thus the independent testimony to this supposed fact is confined to 
Chrysostom and Harant, or, if my supposition with regard to Harant be 
correct, to Chrysostom alone. To Chrysostom then, if I mistake not, or to 
some earlier writer whom he copied, this statement is due. Nor should 
we be doing any injustice to one who makes St Paul speak of Sinai as 
'contiguous to Jerusalem,' were we to suppose that having heard of some 
place bearing the name 'Hagar' whether in Arabia Petrrea or in some 
district bordering upon the Sinaitic mountains, (for the name seems to have 
been not uncommon 1,) he compressed the geography of the whole region 
and assigned this name to Mount Sinai itself, imagining that he had thus 
found the key to St Paul's meaning2• It is at least worthy of notice that 
no mention whatever of this assumed fact, or the interpretation based on 
it, is made either hy his friend Theodore of Mopsuestia, or by Theodoret 
the pupil of Theodore, both natives of Antioch, and both acquainted with 
his work. Probably they were better informed on the subject, and for 
this reason tacitly abandoned Chrysostom's explanation. 

2. But supposing it were proved that Sinai were so called by the 
Arabs, this word ' Chagar' is not written or pronounced in the same way as 
the proper name ' Hagar,' and etymologically the two are entirely distinct. 

The proper name' Hagar,' with the simple aspirate (iJil, in Arabic .r.--~), 
signifies' a wanderer or fugitive,' being connected with the Arabic' Hegira' 

1 Older critics, as Bochart and others 
(le Moyne Var. Sacr. p. 834, Pfeiffer 
Op. r. p. 504), assert that Petra itself 
bears the name Hagar (Chagar) in 
Arabic writers, just as in Greek it is 
called Illrp<1, and in Hebrew ))~O, 
words having the same meaning ' rock.' 
This statement however is founded on 
a twofold error; ( r) The vocalisation of 
the proper name referred to is not 
• Chagar,' but Chigr'; and (2) The 
place which bears this name ' El Chigr' 
in Arabic writers is not Petra itself, 
but a station several days south of 
Petra on the pilgrims' route between 
Damascus and Mecca. See Ewald 
Paulw p. 493 sq, Robinson's Palestine 
etc. u. p. 512. There is no evidence 
that Petra itself was so called. 

There is a place t-:11IJ, 'Chagra,' 
mentioned four times in the Targum of 
Onkelos, Gen. xvi. 7, 14, xx. r, Exod. 
xv. ,zz. In the second passage it is 
substituted for 'Bered,' in the remain
ing three for 'Shur,' of the original 
text. It must therefore have lain 
somewhere at the south of Palestine in 

the desert on the way to Egypt. In 
Gen. xvi. 7 it occurs in connexion with 
the flight of Hagar. 

I venture to conjecture that there 
was also a place 'Hagar' (whether 

~ or~) in Belka, and that the 
appearance of 'Belka' in the Arabic 
version of Gal. i. r 7 and iv. 25 (see 
above, p. 87) is to be explained by this 
fact. 

9 Wieseler explains Chrysostom's 
meaning in a different way, insisting on 
the strict sense of µ,0,pµ71V<u<T<1t, Ac
cording to Fiirst Concord. and Hebr. 
Handb. s. v., 1~10 signifies •rocky,' so 
that interpreted in Arabic it would be 

~>-• and to this identity of meaning 

in 'Sinai' and •Hagar' he supposes 
Chrysostom to allude. But even if the 
account which Fiirst gives of the word 
1~10 were altogether satisfactory, it 
would still remain in the highest degree 
improbable that Chrysostom should be 
acquainted with o.n etymology so ab
struse. 
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the familiar term for the flight of Mahomet (compare also ·the Hebrew 
ilJ and iJ•). Thus it has nothing in common with 'C/iagar,' 'a stone' 

(~), which if it occurred in Hebrew would be written iJn. It is true 

tllat the gutturals are closely allied, and were sometimes confounded 1 ; 

and this circumstance would deserve to be considered, if the supposed 
name for Sinai were supported by sufficient testimony : but where this is 
wanting, the false etymology throws an additional obstacle, to say the least, 
in the way of our accepting the explanation in question. Nor will it appear 
very probable that St Paul should have set aside the true derivation, when 
it is given and allegorized by his contemporary Philo2• 

It seems much more probable indeed, if St Paul is alluding to any local 
name of Sinai, that he should have regarded the true etymology, and that 
the name in question was not iJn 'rock,' but "'IJn 'wanderer.' This latter 
name was at least not uncommon among the Arab tribes ; and it is far from 
unlikely, though direct evidence is wanting, that a settlement of these 
'wanderers,' these children of 'Hagar,' occupied the country about Sinai 
in St Paul's day and gave it their name for the time. 
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3. But lastly, is it probable, supposing this to have been St Paul's (3) St 
meaning, that he would have expressed himself as he has done? If in Paul's 
writing to a half-Greek, half-Celtic people he ventured to argue from an language. 
Arabic word at all, he would at all events be careful to make his drift intel-
ligible. But how could his readers be expected to put the right interpreta-

1 tion on the words 'this Hagar is Mount Sinai in Arabia' 1 How could they 

1 The close alliance between the 
gutturals is shown, (r) By their inter• 
change in the same language in differ• 
ent words connected or identical in 
meaning and obviously derived from 
the same root, e. g. inr.l and inr.i, 
;mr and iM'lr; (2) Bytheirinterchange 
in different languages of the Semitic 
family, e. g. Heb. m::i and Syr. -.N'I,!:) 

(Hoffmann, Gramm. Syr. p. 123), or in 
different dialects of the same language, 
e.g. in the Aramaic dialects the Syriac 
\.~compared with the Chaldee )n.l 

(see Gesen. Thes. p. 359, Fiirst A.ram. 
Idiome § 45); (3) By the confusion of 
sound in the same language or dialect, 
e.g. a Judrean in the story professes 
himself unable to distinguish between 
i!PI$, 'a lamb,' i~.i{,' wool,' it;,rj,' wine,' 
and ibl], •an ass,' as pronounced bya 
Galilean; when the latter wants to make 
a purchase ; see Furst, ib. § 15. There 
was the same confusion also in the Sa
maritan pronunciation of the gutturals; 
Gese.a. Lehrgeb. § 32. 1. On the rela-

tion of the gutturals to each other, see 
Ewald, Am/. Lehrb. d. Heb. Spr. § 39 
sq. 

Assemani indeed (Bibl. Or. III, -.z, 
p. 7 53) gives an instance of the inter
change of the gutturals He and Cheth 
in this very word Hagar : ' Hagar 

~oi, Arabibusr,'>- Hagiar, hoe est, 

Petra ; Ptolemaeo Agra, unde Agrad 
populi Arabiae juxta sinum Persicum, 
etc.' But is there not a misprint or an 
error here? Was this place ever written 
in Arabic otherwise than with a simple 
aspirate as in Syriac? At all events 
Winer (Realw. s.v. Hagariter) is wrong 
in understanding Assemani's remark 
of the station between Damascus and 
Mecca (seep. 196, note 1), and has been 
blindly followed by others. 

2 1rapolK'T}<m, Leg. Alleg. 1. p. 135 M, 

Baer. Ab. et Ca. 1. p. 170 (1rapo,KE'i<Toq,[q., 
ov Karo<Ke'i). Another derivation of 
Hagar, or rather a play upon the word, 
was 7;)t( t(i1, 'here is thy wages'; see 
Beer Leben Abraham'B p. 148. 
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possibly understand, knowing nothing of Arabic, that he meant to say, 
'this word Hagar in the Arabic tongue stands for Mount Sinai' 1 Even if 
it be granted that his readers were acquainted with the fact which was the 
key to his meaning, is ,v -rfi 'ApafJl~ at all a likely expression to be used by 
any writer for lv -rii 'ApafJu<i, y"A.rorrur, or 'Apa/3ur-rl, unless it were made 
iutelligible by the context 1 Yet this is the meaning generally assigned to 
,v -rf, 'ApafJl~ by those commentators, ancient or modern, who adopt the 
interpretation in question, and indeed seems to be required to justify that 
interpretation. 

In the face of these difficulties, it seems at least improbable that the 
point of the passage is the identity of ' Hagar' and 'Sinai' as different 
names of the same mountain, and the reading which retains ' Hagar' in the 
text loses any support which it may seem to draw from this identity, 
assumed as a fact. 

Philo's allegory of Ilagar and Sarah1. 

In giving an allegorical meaning to tnis passage of the Old Testament 
narrative St Paul did not stand alone, It might be inferred indeed from 
his own language that such applications of the history of Hagar and Sarah 
were not uncommon in the schools of his day2• But, however this may be, 
it is more than once so applied in the extant works of Philo. I have 
already pointed out the contrast presented by his treatment of the history 
of .Abraham in general to the lessons which it suggests to the Apostle of 
the Gentiles. This contrast extends to the application of the allegorical 
method to this portion of the sacred narrative. Philo's allegory is as 
follow.s. 

Abraham-the human soul progressing towards the knowledge of God 
-unites himself first with Sarah and then with Hagar. These two alliances 
stand in direct opposition the one to the other3• Sarah, the princess-for 
such is the interpretation of the word L-is divine wisdom. To her there
fore Abraham is bidden to listen in all that she says. On the other hand 
Hagar, whose name signifies 'sojourning' (11"apol1<71ou ), and points therefore 
to something transient and unsatisfying, is a preparatory or intermediate 

1 For PhilG'S allegory of Hagar and 
Sarah, see esp. de Congr. Quaer. Erud. 
Gr. I, p. 519 sq, esp. pp. 511,522,530, 
592, and Quaest, in Gen. p. 189 sq, 
233 sq (Aucher). Compare also Leg. 
Alleg. I, p. 135, de Cherub. I, p. 139 sq, 
de Prof, I, p. 546, de Abr. II. p. 52, 
de Somn. I, p. 656. 

2 See the notes on ITIIPO"To<x•'i and 
a)1:'A'1]'Yopo'1µ,evu.. 

8 d,e Abr. II, p. 15 ivu.vnw-ru.ro, ue 
cill'A4'Ao,s do-lv o! >.,x0ines -ya.µ,o,, 

4 In some passages Philo still further 
refiues on the change in her name ( Gen. 
xvii. 15): e.g. de Mut. Nom. 1, p. 590, 
Quaest. in Gen. p. 229 (Aucher), de 
Cherub, 1. p. 139. Her first name Lipa. 
('ii:!') is apx~ µ,ou, her after-name -:Zappa 
(i1il:') is apxouo-u. (see Hieron. Quaest. 
in Gen,, III. p. 331). Thus they are 
related to each other as the special to 
the general, as the finite and perishable 
to the infinite and imperishable, 
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training-the instruction of the schools-secular learning, as it might be 
termed in modern phrase1• Hence she is fitly described as an Egyptian, 
as Sarah's handmaid. Abraham's alliance with Sarah is at first premature. 
He is not sufficiently advanced in his moral and spiritual development to 
profit thereby. As yet he begets no son by her. She therefore directs him 
to go in to her handmaid, to apply himself to the learning of the schools. 
This inferior alliance proves fruitful at once. At a later date and after this 
preliminary training he again unites himself to Sarah; and this time his 
union with divine wisdom is fertile. Not only does Sarah bear him a son, 
but she is pointed out as the mother of a countless offspring2• Thus is 
realised the strange paradox that 'the barren woman is most fruitful.' 
Thus in· the progress of the human soul are verified the words of the 
prophet, spoken in an allegory, that 'the desolate bath many children 8.' 

But the allegory does not ~nd here. The contrast between the mothers 
is reproduced in the contrast between the sons. Isaac represents the 
wisdom of the wise man, Ishmael the sophistry of the sophist4• Sophistry 
must in the end give place to wisdom. The son of the bondwoman must be 
cast out and flee before the son of the princess 0• 
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Such is the ingenious application of Philo-most like and yet most compared 
unlike that of St Paul. They both allegorize, and in so doing they touch with,St 
upon the same points in the narrative, they use the same text by way of Pauls. 
illustration. Yet in their whole tone and method they stand in direct con-
trast, and their results have nothing in common. Philo is, as usual, wholly 
unhistorical. With St Paul on the other hand Hagar's career is an alle-
gory, because it is a history. The symbol and the thing symbolized are 
the same in kind. The simple passage of patriarchal life represents in 
miniature the workings of God's providence hereafter to be exhibited in 
grander proportions in the history of the Christian Church. The Christian 

1 .;, p.lu7J Ka.l fyKvKX1os 1ra.,l1Ela. is 
Philo's favourite phrase, e.g. de Cherub. 
I, p. 139, 

2 de Congr. Quaer. Erud. Gr. I. p. 519 
ra.VT11v Mwiicrf)s, ro 1ra.pa.00~6ra.rov, Ka.! 
c1relpa.11 d1rocf,a.lve1 KO.! 1r0Xu-yo11wrar7Jv: 
comp. de Mut. Nom. I. pp. 599, 6001 

where he adds Ka.ra, ro 406µevo11 ~crµa. 
v1ro rijs xd.p,ros • .A.11v11s ;; cp71c1w, '1:re<pa. 
heKell E'll'T(J, ,j oli 71'0AA7} ev riKvo,s 71c10e-
117J<Tf (1 Sam. ii. 5). 

8 de Execr. n. p. 434 .;, 'Yap lp71µos, 
v cf,71u!v o 1rpocp~T7JS, e6reKvos re Ka.! 1ro
X61ra.,s, 81rep Xo-yiov Ka.! e1r! y,uxf)s dXX71-
'Yape'i:ra., (Is. liv. I). The coincidence 
with St Paul is the more striking inas
much as Philo very rarely goes beyond 
the Pentateuch in seeking subjects for 
allegorical interpretation. There is in
deed no mention of Sarah and Hagar 
here, but it appears, both from the con
text :md from parallel passages, that 

they are present to his mind. 
4 de Sobr. I. p. 394 crocpla,p p.ev 'l<Ta.dK, 

c1ocp,<TrEla.11 oe 'Icrp.a.1JA KfKA~pwra.1: comp. 
de Cherub. 1. p. 140, and other passages 
referred to in p. 198, note 1. The 
names give Philo some trouble. Isaao 
of course signifies 'laughter,' betoken
ing the joy which comes of divine wis
dom; see, besides the passages just re
ferred to, Leg. Alleg. 1. p. 131, Quoa 
Det. Pot. I. pp. 203, 215. Ishmael he 
contrasts with Israel, the one signifying 
the hearing Goel, the other the seeing 
God(',~ i1~i 1:11~, •vir videns deum'; 
comp. Hieron. in Gen. 111. p. 357). 
Thus they are opposed to each other, 
as a.K01J to /Jpa.u,s, as the fallacious to 
the infallible, as the aoq,1c1r~s to the 
uo<f,os, de Prof. I. p. 577, de Mut. Nom. 
L p. 609. 

6 de Cherub. I, p. 140. 
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Apostle and the philosophic Jew move in parallel lines, as it were, keeping 
side by side and yet never once crossing each other's path. 

And there is still another point in which the contrast between the two 
is great. With Philo the allegory is the whole substance of his teaching; 
with St Paul it is but an accessory. He uses it rather as an illustration 
than an argument, as a means of representing in a lively form the lessons 
before enforced on other grounds. It is, to use Luther's comparison, the 
painting which decorates the house already built. 

At the same time we need not fear to allow that St Paul's mode of 
teaching here is coloured by his early education in the rabbinical schools. 
It were as unreasonable to stake the Apostle's inspiration on the turn of a 
metaphor or the character of an illustration or the form of an argument, as 
on purity of diction, No one now thinks of maintaining that the language 
of the inspired writers roaches the classical standard of correctness and 
elegance, though at one time it was held almost a heresy to deny this. ' A 
treasure contained in earthen vessels,' ' strength made perfect in weakness,' 
• rudeness in speech, yet not in knowledge,' such is the far nobler concep
tion of inspired teaching, which we may gather from the Apostle's own 
language. And this language we should do well to bear in mind. But on 
the other hand it were mere dogmatism to set up the intellectual standard 
of our own age or country as an infallible rule. The power of allegory 
has been differently felt in different ages, as it is differently felt at any one 
time by diverse nations. Analogy, allegory, metaphor-by what bound
aries are these separated the one from the other 1 What is true or false, 
correct or incorrect, as an analogy or an allegory 1 What argumentative 
force most be assigned to either 1 We should at least be prepared with an 
answer to these questions, before we venture to sit in judgment on any 
individual case. 

The various readings in v. I. 

The variations of reading in this verse are the more perplexing, in 
that they seriously affect the punctuation, and thereby the whole texture of 
the passage. The main variations are threefold. 

I. The position of oJv. 
(i) It stands after uT~1un in t(ABCFGP and a few of the better cur

sive MSS; in f, g, the Vulgate, Gothic, Memphitic, Thebaic1, .LEthiopic, 
Armenian, and perhaps the Peshito Syriac 2 versions; in Origen s, 
Basil 4, and Cyril 6 ; in Victorinus, Augustine, and others. The Mem
phitic version also inserts y;,p with TlJ l'lt,v0,p!9. 

1 I have ascertained this from the 
MS belonging to Lord Crawford and 
Balcarres. 

s This -is doubtful, the order of the 
words being altered in this version. 

3 in Exod. H. 3 (11. p. 139), in Jud. 
H. 9 (n. p. 477), both extant only in 
Latin. 

' Mor. 14 (rr. p. 247, Garnier), ac
cording to some of the best Mss. In 
the printed editions however it stands 
after D,,vOeplq,. In the de Bapt. (11. 
p. 641, Garnier), a treatise ascribed to 
Basil but of doubtful authorship, its 
place is after irr71Ker,. 

6 Glaphyr. I. p. i 5. 
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(ii) Its position is after tAroB,plf! in C (by a third hand) KL and very 
many cursive Mss, in Marcus Monachus1, Damascene, Theopbylact, 
and <Ecumenius. 

(iii) It is omitted in DE (both Greek and Latin); in the Vulgate and 
later Syriac; in Ephraem Syrus, in Theodore of Mopsuestia and 
Theodoret, in Jerome, Pelagius, the Ambrosian Hilary, and others. 
It is wanting also in Chrysostom, who however supplies a connecting 
particle, reading rfi -yap eX,vB,plf! 1<.r.X. 

In Asterius2 otv is absent after lX,vB,pli, but, as the context is 
wanting, it is impossible to say whether it occurred after UT"7)K.<Tf or 
not. 

Thus it will be seen that the balance of authority is decidedly in favour 
of placing otv after ur~K.•r•; and this is probably the correct reading. The 
displacement (ii) and the omission (iii) were, it would seem, different ex
pedients to relieve the awkwardness in the position of the connecting 
particle, on the supposition that the sentence began with rfi eXrnB,plf!, 
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2. The position oqµas. It is found, (2) Posi-
(i) Before Xp,uros in ~ABDEFGP and some cursive Mss, in Origen tion of 

(Latin translation), Theodore of Mopsuestia (Latin translation), and 7//LOS• 
CyriJ3. 

(ii) After Xp,uros in CKL and many cursive Mss, and in Chrysostom, 
Theodoret, Asterius, Marcus Monachus, and Damascene. 

(iii) After ~X,vBiprou,v in Theophylact. 
The versions and the Latin fathers vary, the majority placing it after 

Xp,uros; but this is plainly a case where no great stress can be laid on 
such evidence. The transposition would be made unintentionally in the 
course of translation (Xp,uros ~µas being perhaps the more natural order), 
so that one authority in favour of ~µas xp,uros is of more weight than a 
number against it. The order ~µas Xp,urbs may therefore be retained with 
confidence. 

3. Besides these, there still remains a third and more important variation. (3) The 
(i) Tfi /XrnB,plf! u is read in D (by the correction of later hands4) relative. 

EKL and the great majority of cursives, in both Syriac versions, in 
Basil, Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia (Latin), Theodoret (twice), 
Cyril, Asterius, Marcus Monachus, Theophylact, and <:Ecumenius. The 
.2Ethiopic has 'quia Christus nos liberavit; et state igitur.' 

(ii) rfi ,X,v0,/l{'! alone is found in ~ABCD P and a few cursive MSS, in 
the Thebaic and Memphitic versions, and in Damascene and others. 

(iii) y h,,vB,pli in FG, in the old Latin, Vulgate, and Gothic versions, 
in Marcion (or rather Tertullian5), Origen (Latin translation6), in 
Victorin us, Augustine, Jerome, and others, 

1 Gallandi vm. p. 47. 
2 1n P.~. v. Hom. 5, Cotel. Mon, 

Eccl. n. p. 46. 
3 The Latin of D has 'qua libertate 

nostra.' It has been suggested to me 
that tra was originally a direction to 
transpose ' nos.' 

4 'D** etD•** praeposuerunt,,, prae-

tereaque D** addidit signa quibus,,xs 
ante ,,µ.as ponendum ease significaret, 
sed videntur ea signa rursus deleta 
esse.' Tischendorf Cod. Clarom. 

3 adv. Marc. v. 4. 
6 in Gen. H. 7 (n, p. 78), in Cant, 

i. 6 (III. p. 51), 
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Thus our choice seems to lie between (i) and (ii), and on the whole the 
first seems more probable than the second. For, though the balance of 
direct evidence is against it, the following considerations may be urged in 
its favour. 

First. The reading Ti) l'AwtJEplq. without r, is so difficult as to be almost 
unintelligible. At a certain point Bengel's rule, 'proclivi scriptioni praestat 
ardua,' attains its maximum value; beyond this point it ceases to apply. 
And in the present instance it is difficult to give an interpretation to the 
words which is not either meaningless or ungrammatical. 

Secondly. Supposing TY D,rnBEplf! r, to have been the original reading, 
the omission of r, in some texts admits of a very simple explanation. 
Standing immediately before ~µ.iir (which in its proper position, as we have 
seen, precedes Xpurrlir) it would easily drop out through the carelessness of 
transcribers. In this case too the transposition XptcrTor qµ.iir for qµ.ii11 
Xp<uTos was pr-0bably made for the sake of euphony to avoid the juxta
position of r, qµ.a11 which came together in the original text. 

At the same time the testimony in favour of Ti) lA.EvtJ,plf! alone is so 
strong, that I have hesitated to set it aside altogether and have therefore 
retained it at the foot as an alternative reading. 

The third reading, J lAEvtJ,plf!, found chiefly in the Latin copies, is not 
very easily accounted for, but was perhaps substituted for Ti) i'AEvB,plf! ll 
as a more elegant expression or as a retranslation from the loose Latin 
rendering 'qua libertate.' 

, The words being thus determined, the punctuation is best decided by 
the position of the connecting particle, and the sentence will run, ,·ij 11 

lf/1.EvBipas TD EAEvB,pif! fi ~µiis Xpiuros 1AEv0lpwcru,, Ir1KEH oiv K.T.A, 
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'ili~'I,:. ' ' TI --.. " ' ' - '' ' ' ' 0 oe €"/W au,"os I\.E"/W uµtv, o-tt, eav 7r€ptTeµvricr e, 
Xpt<r'TO!.' vµas ouoev w<j)€Af/<T€t. 3 µapTvpoµat 0€ 7rllA.LV 

I • e I I ,I ,. ffi '\ f , , 7rav-rt av pw1rcp 7r€pt-rEµvoµEvcp, o-rt o..,.,€t1\.E'T1J!.' E.<T'TtV 

2-6. 'Let there be no misunder
standing. I Paul myself declare to 
you that if you submit to circumcision, 
you forfeit all advantage from Christ. 
I have said it once, and I repeat it 
again with a solemn protest. Every 
man, who is circumcised, by that very 
act places himself under the law ; he 
binds himself to fulfil every single 
requirement of the law. You have 
no part in Christ, you are outcasts 
from the covenant of grace, you who 
seek justification in obedience to law. 
There is a great gulf between you 
and us. We, the true disciples of 
Christ, hope to bejnstified of faith, 
not of works, in the Spirit, not in the 
flesh.' 

2. At this point St Paul assumes 
a severer tone in condemning the 
observance of the law. It is not only 
a useless imposition, a slavish burden; 
it is pernicious and fatal in itself. 

.. IaE] so to be accented rather than 
za;. According to the ancient gram
marians, the pronunciation of common 
dialect was ia£, Aa/lE, of the Attic lal, 
>..afJi. See Winer § vi p. 55 sq. 

lyw ITaii>..os] What is the exact force 
of this 1 Is it (1) An assertion qf 
authority! 'I Paul, who received a 
direct commission from Christ, who 
have done and suffered so much for 
the Gospel and for you, who have so 
strong a claim on your hearing'1 Or 
is it rather (2) An indirect refutation 
of calumnies? 'I Paul, who have my
self preached circumcision forsooth, 
who say smooth things to please men, 
who season my doctrine to the tastes 
of my hearers'1 For the latter sense, 
see 2 Cor.x. 1, where the words avTos aE 
iyw ITaiiXos are used in combating the 
contemptuous criticism of his enemies; 
and compare his tone in i. 10 of this 
epistle ; 'do I now persuade men 1' 

See also the notes on ii. 3, v. II, and 
the introduction, p. 28. For the former 
sense compare perhaps Ephes. iii. 1. 

The two ideas are not incompatible: 
they are equally prominent elsewhere 
in this epistle, and may both have 
been present to St Paul's mind, when 
he thus asserts himself so strongly. 

'll"Ep,T<p.VTJuBE] 'suffer yourselves to 
be circumcised'; see the note on 'll"fp,
nµ.110µ.i11~ ver. 3. 

3. The argument is this; 'Circum
cision is the seal of the law. He who 
willingly and deliberately undergoes 
circumcision, enters upon a compact 
to fulfil the law. To fulfil it therefore 
he is bound, and he cannot plead the 
grace of Christ; for he has entered 
on another mode of justification.' 

µ.apn',poµ.ai ai mUUJI] 'Christ benefit 
you 1 nay, I protest again.' The 
adversative sense of aE is to be ex
plained by the idea of oocj,EA1Jun • 
rr&xw refers to the preceding >..lyw ; 
'I have said it, and I repeat it with 
protestation.' 

µ.apnlpoµm] 'I protest,' i.e. I assert 
as in the presence of witnesses. The 
word signifies properly 'to call to wit
ness'; and. is never, except perhaps in 
very late Greek, equivalent to µ.ap
.-vpw, 'I bear witness.' See the notes 
on I Thess. ii. 12. For the dative 
avBpw'll"{f compare Acts XX. 26. This 
use of the dative is a remnant of the 
fuller construction p.aprvp,uBal nvl n 
(Judith vii. 28 µ.aprnpoµ,,0a vµ.iv -rov 
ovpOJ1ov Kal -rrj11 yij11), the accusative 
being suppressed and the verb used 
absolutely without reference to the 
person of the witness. 

'll"Ep1nµ.110µ.•11(f] 'wlw undergoes cir
cumcision,' as 'll"Ep,-rlp.VTJu0E ver. 2, 

and ol 'll"EpiTEp.110µ.eJ10, vi. 13 (the better 
reading). In all these cases the pre
sent tense is more appropriate than 
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OAOJ/ 7"0V vvµov 'lT'OLt[O"at. 4KaTYJP'Y~0YJ'TE a'lT'o XptO"'TOV, 

o17"tVES iv voµtp OtKatou0"0e, 7"11S -x,dpt'TOS if.e1ri.<ra'TE. 
5 t - \ I , I ''I. I~ ~ I YJµEtS 'Yap 'lT'VWµaTt EK 'lT'lO"'TEWS €t\.71"toa otKatO<rUVYJS 

d1re,coexo µE0a • 6 iv "f<XP XptO"'Ttp ['IYJO"Ov] OUT€ 7rEptTOµrJ 

the past. It is not the fact of their 
having been circumcised which St 
Paul condemns (for this is indifferent 
in itself), but the fact of their allow
ing themselves to be circumcised, be
ing free agents. 

4- KaTf/py10'1u, J~E?Tlo-aT<] The aor
ists represent the consequences as in
stantaneous ; 'Ye are then and there 
shut out from Christ.' For similar 
instances see Joh. xv. 6 tar, p,1 TL• 
p,ELIID £11 lp,ol, tf3>..1e,, l~oo cJs TO KAqp,a, 
Rev. x. 7 : comp. Winer § xl. p. 345. 

ICOTf/py10'1T£ a1TO Xpt<TToii] a pregnant 
expression for 1<aT'IPY10'1r• 1<al txooplo--
81/T< cl1ro Xp,o-Toii, ' Ye are nothing as 
regards Christ, ye are entirely sepa
rate from Him'; as Rom. vii. 2, 6 ; 
comp. 2 Cor. xi. 3 cf,Oapfj Ta 1101p,aTa 
vp,w11 dm\ Tijs a1rMT7/TOS, Col. ii. 20. 

oinvES a,Katoiio-0,] 'all ye who seek 
your justijication.' See on 1r,p,up,110-
p,lv'f, ver. 3. 

•~mlo-aTE] 'are driven forth, are 
banished with Hagar your mother': 
see iv. 30 <1</3aX• T~11 1ratl!lo-1C1J11, The 
words tK1r11TTn11 and h/3a>..X,111 are cor
relatives in this sense; e.g. Thucyd. 
vi. 4 i,,r~ ~ap,[0011 1<al ti>..>..0011 'I0:110011 t K• 

,rl1rTovo-111 .. ,To;,s lU 'z;ap,lovs 'A11a~lAas 
'P7/ylvoo11 TVpawos ov ,roAA<:> V<TTEpo11 
h/3aA6'11 1<.T.A. For the form •~•
,rio-an see Lobeck Phryn. p. 724, 
Winer § xiii. p. 86. 

5. 1p,••s yap] 'for we, who are in 
union with Christ, we who cling to the 
covenant of grace.' yap introduces an 
argument from the opposite, as in 
iii. 10. 

,rv,vp,an] 'spiritually,' or 'by the 
Spirit.' It is almost always difficult 
and sometimes, as here, impossible to 
say when ,rv,iip,a refers directly to the 
Holy Spirit and when not. From the 
nature of the case the one sense will 

run into the other, the spiritual in 
man, when rightly directed, being a 
manifestation, an indwelling of the 
Divine Spirit. 

£'A1rlaa] here used in a concrete 
sense, 'the thing hoped for'; comp. 
Col. i. 5 T']V Ell.1Tllia TT/V U1TOKEI/J,<V7]11 vp,iv, 
Tit. ii. I 3 1rpoo-a,xoµoo1 T1]11 p,a1<aplav 
tX1rlaa, Heh. vi. 18; and see the note 
on l1rayy,Xla, iii. r 4. 

U1T£Ka,xop,£0a] 'wait eagerly,' or 
perhaps 'patiently'; used especially 
in speaking of the future redemption; 
comp. Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25, l Cor. i. 7, 
Phil. iii. 20. Compare the d1ro in a1ro
"apaao1<la, and see a paper by C. F. A. 
Jt'ritzsche in Fritzsch. Opusc. p. 156. 

6. yap] explaining the emphatic 
11'v<vµan '" 1rlo-T,oos which has gone 
before: 'By the Spirit, for the dispo
sitions of the flesh, such as circumci
sion or uncircumcision, are indifferent: 
from faith, for faith working by love 
is all powerful in Christ Jesus.' 

St Paul had before pronounced a 
direct and positive condemnation of 
circumcision. He here indirectly qua
lifies this condemnation. Circumci
sion is neither better nor worse than 
uncircumcision in itself (see especially 
1 Cor. vii. 18-20, Gal. vi. 15). The 
false sentiment which attends it, the 
glorying in the flesh, makes the differ
ence, and calls down the rebuke. 

'll'io-nr 1<,T,X.] 'In his stat totus 
Cliristianismus,' says Bengel. 

lv,pyovp,•v'I] 'working'; the middle 
voice according to the general usage 
of St Paul. The Spirit of God or the 
Spirit of Eviliv•py•i; the human agent 
or the human mind t11•py,iTai: see the 
note on 1 Thess. ii. 13. On the other 
band lv•pyiio-0ai is never passive in 
8t Paul (as it seems to be taken here 
by Tertnllian adl'. l.:larc. v. 4, 'di-
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'Tl LO-XV€t oiJ-r€ aKpo/3U<TTla, di\i\.d '7rlCTTlS 
EV€p"fOVµevr,. 

7 'E-rp€X€T€ Kai\.ws• , . - . , ' ., e , , 
'TLS uµas €V€KO'{f€V at~Y/ €lCf µfJ 

1reU1eu0ai ; 8 17 '1rfL<Tµov~ OUK €K TOU Ka/\OUV'TO'i: vµas. 

cendo per dilectionem perfici'), and 
therefore this passage does not ex
press the doctrine of 'fides caritate 
formata.' 

These words a,• dytim7r lv£pyovµ,lll1'J 
bridge over the gulf which seems to 
separate the language of St Paul and 
St James. Both assert a principle 
of practical energy, as opposed to a 
barren, inactive theory. 

Observe in these verses the con
nexion between the triad of Christian 
graces. The same sequence-faith, 
love, hope-underlies St Paul's lan
guage here, which appears on the 
surface in I Thess. i. 3, Col. i. 4, 5. 
See the note on the former of these 
two passages. 

7-11. 'Ye were running a gal
lant race. Who has checked you in 
your mid career 1 Whence this dis
loyalty to the truth 1 Be assured, this 
change of opinion comes not of God by 
whom ye are called. The deserters 
are only few in number? Yes, but the 
contagion will spread: for what says 
the proverb 1 A little leaven leavenetli 
the whole lump. Do not mistake me: 
I do not confound you with them: I 
confidently hope in Christ that you 
will be true to your principles. But 
the ringleader of this sedition-I care 
not who he is or what rank he bolus 
-shall bear a heavy chastisement, 
What, brethren 1 A new charge is 
brought against me 1 I preach cir
cumcision forsooth 1 If so, why do 
they still persecute me 1 It is some 
mistake surely! Nay, we shall work 
together henceforth! there is no dif
ference between us now! I have 
ceased to preach the Cross of Christ! 
The, stumblingblock in the way of the 
Gospel is removed!' 

7. 'Erp<xfrE 1Ca:\.c:,,s]' Ye were run-

ning bravely,' agn.in a reference to 
St Paul's favourite metaphor of the 
stadium. See ii. 2, 1 Cor. ix. 24-27, 
l'hil. iii. 14, 2 Tim. iv. 7. 

lvlKofEv] a metaphor derived from 
military operations. The word signi
fies 'to break up a road' (by destroy
ing bridges etc.) so as to render it 
impassable, and is therefore the op
posite of 1rp0Ko1ru,v, 'to clear a way,' 
'to act as pioneer'; comp. Greg. Naz. 
Or. xiv. 31 (1. p. 279 ed. Ben.); KaKla~ 
•yK01rroµ,lv17r i3vu1ra0<1(! rwv 1rov17pwv 
~ dpErij~ /ii301roiovµ<v17~ ftma0EL(! TWV 
f/EAnovoov. Hence it originally took a 
dative of tlie person, e.g. Polyb. xxiv. 
L 12, but the metaphor being subse
quently lost sight of, the dative was 
replaced by an accusative, as always 
in the New Testn.ment, e.g. Acts xxiv. 
4, I Thess. ii. 18. Compare the pas
sive, Rom. xv. 22, 1 Pet. iii. 7. See 
the note on cp0ovovvur, ver. 26. 

The testimony in favour of lv<Ko,Juv 
is overwhelming. Otherwise the re
ceived reading dviKol/,fv suits the 
metaphor of the stadium better; for 
ava~ooruv 'to beat back' would apply 
to the pa{3i3ovxo, (Thuc. v. 50) who 
kept the course: comp. Lucian Nigr. 
§ 35 (I. p. 77) •~<'trl'trTOV n /(QI UVf/C0-

1rrap.17v, Polyc. § 5 dvaKO'trTEU0a, d1ro 
,-,.;;v lm0vµ,iwv. The word ly1Ca1rrn11 
seems to have given offence to tran
scribers: in 1 'l'hess. iL 18, as here, 
dvaK01rutv stands as a various reading; 
in Acts xxiv. 4, 1 Pet. iii. 7, <1C1Co1rTnv. 

8. 1rEtuµ,ov1] with a faint reference 
to the preceding 1r£i0£u0ai; 'You have 
refused to obey the truth, you have 
rendered another obedience which is 
not of God.' 1ruuµ,ov1 (!gnat. Rom. 3, 
Justin Apol. J. c. 53, p. 17 E; comp. 
1r:\.quµ,ov1, Col. ii. 23), like the English 
'persuasion,' may be either active or 
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9 fJ,lKpa r Jµr, ()A,.OV 'TO <J>upaµa fup.o'i' • . 10 €"fW 7rE7rOt0a 
€is vµas €V Kup[cp, OTt OU0€V d.A.A.O <J>pov1'7CT€'T€ • o 0€ 

t , ,-. /J. I \ I tl , \ 'i' II ' \ 
-rapaCTCTWV uµas f'JaCTTa(Tft 'TO Kptµa, O<TTLS €aV ?· €"fW 
passive; 'the act of persuading,' re- 10. t'yw] emphatic, 'I, who know 
ferring to the false teachers ; or 'the you so well, who remember your for
state of one persuaded,' referring to mer zeal': iv. 14, 15. 
the Galatians themselves. The latter 1rbro,Ba] still dwelling on the same 
is perhaps simpler. word, 1r,iBEu0m 1rrnTµ.011,j; see Winer 

Toii KaXoii11Tos] i.e. God, as always in § lxviii. p. 793 sq. 
St Paul; see Usteri Paul. Lehrbegr. ds vµ.c'is] 'in regard to you'; see 
p. 269, and comp. i. 6, 15. The pre- Winer § xlix. p. 496 : comp. 2 Cor. 
sent is preferred here to the aorist, viii. 22 1r•1ra,0,ju•• 1roXXfi Ty ,ls vµ.iis, 
because the stress is laid on the per- 2 Cor. ii. 3 1rerro10d,s t'1rl mivrar vµ.c'is 
son rather than the act; see the note oTt K.T.A., 2 Thess. iii. 4 1rerralBaµ,•11 iv 
on I Thess. v. 24, and comp. Winer Kvplcp ,cf,' vµ.iis or, K,T.X. As in the 
§ xlv. p. 444. passage last cited, ,11 Kvplcp here de-

9. This proverb is quoted also in notes not the object of the writer's 
I Cor. v. 6. Comp. Hosea vii. 4- confidence, but the sphere in which it 

Does it apply here (1) To the doc- is exercised. 
trine? < If you begin by observing ovae11 aXXo cf,pa11,j<TETE] 'none other
the law in a few points, you will end wise minded,' either (x) 'than I bid 
by selling yourselves wholly to it' you,' for though no direct command 
(comp. v. 3); or (2) To the persons.? immediately precedes these words, 
'ThoughtheJudaizersmaybebutfew there is one implied; or, as seems 
now, the infection will spread to tho more probable, (2) 'than ye were· be
whole body.' The latter is far more fore this disorder broke out'; see 
probable : for the prominent idea in t'rp•x•T• KaAoos, ver. 7. 
the context is that of a small and rapauuoo11] 'raises seditions, excites 
compact body disturbing the peace of tumults among you,' the metaphor 
the Church; and the metaphor is thus being continued in &vauraTaiivr•s ver. 
applied also in I Cor. v. 7, where again 12. See the note on i. 7. 
it refers to the contagious example of ,8a<TTau•1] 'shall bear as a burden; 
a few evil-doers. it shall press grievously on him': see 

The leaven of Scripture is always vi. 2, 5. 
a symbol of evil, with the single ex- Kplµ.a] On the accent of this word, 
ception of the parable (Matt. xiii. 33, which is Kpiµ.a in classical writers, see 
Luke xiii. 20, 21), as it is for the most Lobeck Paral. p. 418, Fritzsche Rom. 
part also in rabbinical writers: see r. p. 96; Lipsius Gram. Unters. p. 40. 
Lightfoot on Matt. xvi. 6 and Schott- Compare the note on <TTvX01, ii. 9. 
gen on I Cor. v. 6. Heathen nations :SuT1s N111 rJJ i.e. 'whatever may bo 
also regarded leaven as unholy. Plu- bis position in the Church, however he 
tarch, Quaest. Rom. 109 (p. 289 E), in may vaunt his personal intercourse 
answer to the question why the Flu- with the Lord.' See 2 Cor. x. 7. 
men Dialis was not allowed to touch 11. .At this point the malicious 
leaven, explains it, ,j (;vµ,11 Ka, -ylyov,11 charge of his enemies rises up before 
EK cf,0apas av~ ,ea, cf,0.lpn TO cf,vpaµ.a the Apostle; 'Why you do the same 
µ1yvvµ.b111, See Trench On the Para- thing yourself; you caused Timothy 
bles, p. II I. to be circumcised.' To this he replies: 

For the expression {;vpaii11 To cf,vpa- 'What do I, who have incurred tho 
µ.a see Exod. xii. 34. deadly hatred of the Jndaizers, who 
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~ f '~ i\ffl I t \ ,I I f ,1 
oE, aoe 't'ot, et 1rEpt-roµriv ETt K11pvo-o-w, -rt ETL 
apa Kar11p,111rat TO o-Kdvoai\011 TOU <r-ravpou. 
Kat a1r0Kofo11rat oi. dva<r-ra-rouvres vµas. 
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OtwKoµat; 
1~0</J€i\OI/ 

am exposed to continual persecution of the heathen priests. Compare Phil. 
from them, do I preach circumcision 1' iii. 2, 3 ff>..fa,nf,}11 ,cararoµ.qv· ,;µ.,'ir-yap 

tri 1e17pvo-o-c.,] For an explanation ,1 o-µ., v ,; 'IT<p,roµ.,;, where the same idea 
of this In, see the note i. 10. Perhaps appears, clothed in similar language. 
however it should be explained rather <lqJ£Aov] Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor. xi. 
by the form which the slander of his 1, in both of which passages the irony 
enemies would take; 'You still preach is plain. In thl s construction with the 
circumcision, though you have become indicative, which appears only in later 
a Christian: why should not we con- writers, the original meaning of /$cfJ,>..ov 
tinue to do the same1' is lost sight of, and it is treated as a 

rl fr,] The second In is probably mere particle ;'see Winer§ xii. p. 377, 
argumentative, 'this being the case,' A. Buttmann § 139, 10, p. 185. 
as in Rom. iii. 7, ix. 19. a1To1eofovrai] will not admit the ren-

apa] 'so it appears!' apa introduces dering of the A. V., 'I would they 
a false statement or inference also were even cut off.' On the other hand 
in I Cor. v. rn, xv. 14, 15, 18, 2 Cor. i. the meaning given above is assigned 
17. It is here ironical; 'So I have to a1Todfovrai by all the Greek corn
adopted their mode of justification ; mentators, I believe, without excep
I am silent about the Cross of Christ! tion (the Latin fathers, who read' ab
no one takes offence at my preaching scindantur' in their text, had more 
now; all goes on pleasantly enough!' latitude), and seems alone tenable. 
The o-ravpor here stands for the aton- See for instance a1To1C£1eoµ.µ.l11or, Dent. 
ing death of Christ. The crucifixion of xxiii. 1, and indeed a1ToKo'ITno-8ai was 
the Messiah was in itself a stumbling- the common term for this mutilation. 
block to the Jews, but preached as If it seems strange that St Paul should 
the means of atonement, it became have alluded to such a practice at all, 
doubly so: comp. 1 Cor. i. 23. it must be remembered that as this 

o-1eav8a>..011] almost confined, it would was a recognised form of heathen self
nppear, to biblical and ecclesiastical devotion, it could not possibly be 
Greek. o-1eavaa>..,,8po11 however is a shunned in conversation, and must at 
classical word, e.g. Arist . .A.eh. 687. times have been mentioned by a Chris-

12. After this abrupt digression tian preacher. For the juxtaposition 
St Paul returns again to the false of 'ITEpirlµ.vnv and a1To1eo1Tr<t11 see Dion 
brethren: 'Why do they stop at cir- Cassius lxxix. II (quoted by Bentley 
cumcision1' he asks indignantly, 'why Grit. Sacr. p. 48), and compare Diod. 
do they not mutilate themselves, like Sic. iii. 31. The remonstrance is 
your priests of Cybele1' The severity doubly significant as addressed to Ga
of the irony may be compared with latians, for Pessinus one of their chief 
2 Cor. xi. 19, 'Ye suffer fools gladly, towns was the home of the worship of 
seeing ye yourselves are wise.' Cybele in honour of whom these muti-

Circumcision under the law and to lations were practised: comp. Justin 
the Jews was the token of a covenant. Apol. i. p. 70 E d1ToK01TT011ral river 1eal 
To the Galatians under the Gospel ,1r µ.1')rlpa B£wv ra µ.vo-rqpia dvac/Jlpovo-1.. 
dispensation it had no such signifi- See also [Bardesanes] de Fato § 20, in 
cauce. It was merely a bodilymutila- Cureton's Spic. Syr. p. 32. Thus by 
tion, as such differing rather in degree 'glorying in the flesh' the Galatians 
than in kind from the terrible practices were returning in a very marked way 

( 

\ 
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"""' I \ ~\ .,.. \ .,.. I 
'TOV 7rVEvµa-ros, 'TO oe 7r11euµa «a-ra 'TrJS uapKos· Tav-ra 

. 'Yap al\.l\.f1/\.0tS dv-rl«et-rat, 'Iva µ,f, & edv 0EArJ'TE, -rau-ra 
.,.. 18 J ~ \ I ,I 0 ' , \ t \ I 

7rOUJ'TE. Et OE 7rVEVµa-rt a"jE<T e, OUK EC1''TE V7rO voµov. 

17. 1'0 a; 'll"VEVl'a] 'but the Spirit 
strives, fights againat the flesh.' As 
'1ri8vµ.£'i11 cannot apply to the Spirit, 
some other verb must be supplied in 
the second clause. Throughout this 
passage the 7r11£iiµ.a is evidently the 
Divine Spirit; for the human spirit in 
itself and unaided does not stand in 
direct antagonism to the flesh. See 
Muller's Doctrine of Sin 1. p. 354 sq. 

,-aiira -yap rc.d .• ) A parenthetical 
clause, suggested by what has gone 
before, but not bearing on the main 
argument. It is an appeal to their 
own consciousness; 'Have you not evi
dence of these two opposing principles 
in your own hearts 1 How otherwise 
do you not always obey the dictates of 
your conscience f 

fva] here seems to denote simply 
the reault, whereas in classical writers 
it always expresses the purpoae. For 
this late use of the word see the note 
on I Thess. v. 4. 

& la.11 8,?..'ln] The parallel passage, 
Rom. vii. 15, 16, determines the mean
ing of 8{>..£w here. It denotes the 
promptings of the conscience ; 'video 
meliora proboque.' 

18. 'lr11£vµ.a,-, a-y£u8•] Comp. Rom. 
viii, 14 /Iuo& -yap 'll"V£Vµ.a1'& 0EOV ii-yo,,,-a&. 

oJrc /u,-e wo 110µ.ov ]'Youhaveescaped 
from the dominion oflaw.' See on ver. 
23. An anonymous writer in Cramer's 
Catena p. 81 (where the words are 
wrongly assigned to Chrysostom) says, 
oil 11&µ., ,.~ a'trEIAOVJ/1'& aov'>.o,s, 'll"VEVµ.an 
a, ,-m &-yo,,,-, ,-lrcva 0£oii. For 110µ.o s 
without the article, see iii. 18, iv. 4, 5. 

19. 'Would you ascertain whether 
you are walking by the Spirit 1 Then 
apply the plain practical test.' 

&,-,va] 'auch a, are,' not &, 'which 
are'; the list not being exhaustive, but 
giving instances only. See on iv. 24. 

'!'hough no systematic clasttlficatiun 

is to be looked for in the catalogue 
which follows, yet a partial and uncon
scious arrangement may perhaps be 
discerned. The sins here mentioned 
seem to fall into four classes: (1) Sen
aual passion,, 'fornication, unclean
ness, licentiousness'; (2) Unlawful 
dealings in things spiritual, 'idolatry, 
witchcraft'; (3) Violatlonsofbrotherly 
love, 'enmities ... murders'; (4) Intem
perate excesses, 'drunkenness, revel
lings.' From early habit and constant 
association a Gentile Church would be 
peculiarly exposed to sins of the first 
two classes. The third would be a 
probable consequence of their religions 
dissensions, inflaming the excitable 
temperament of a Celtic people. The 
fourth seems to be thrown in to give a 
sort of completeness to the list, though 
not unfitly addressed to a nation whose 
Gallic descent perhaps disposed them 
too easily to these excesses; see the 
introduction p. 13. 

7rop11Ela rc.,-.;\.,] The same three words 
occur together in a different order 
2 Cor. xii, 21. The order here is per
haps the more natural; 7ropv•la a spe
cial form of impurity, drca8apula un
cleanness in whatever gnise, duD..-yna 
an open and reckless contempt of pro
priety. 

arca8apula] Comp. Rom. i. 24. There 
is no sufficient ground for assigning to 
this word the sense 'covetousness'; 
see the note on I Thess. ii. 3. 

au•?.-yna] 'wantonness.' A man may 
be arca8apros and hide his sin; he does 
not become du£A'Y'7s until he shocks 
public decency. In classical Greek the 
word auD,:yna generally signifies in
solence or violence towards another, as 
it is defined in Bekker's Anecd. p. 451, 
~ µ.ET' l7rT/p£auµ.oii rcal 8pauvrq,-os ~la. 
In the later language, in the New Tes
tament for instance, the prominent 
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19 m ' ~e' , ' ,, .... ' ,, , , 't'a11epa v EO"'Ttll Ta "P'Ya 7'1'JS uap,cos, aTt11a E<TTtll 
E, • £1 , • 'i\ liO ·~ i\ ' , ,rh 7rop11 ta, aKavapuia, aue "'fEta, eioro o"a-rpeta, 't'ap-
, •1£1 ,1 Y.:;i\ LI '•LI~~ ' µ.aKeta, exvpat, epts, '::,11 os, vuµo,, eptvetat, VtXO<TTa<Ttat, 

~o. lx0pa,, lpeu, 

idea is sensuality, according to the (4), (5) 8vp.ol 'wraths,' a more passion
loose definition in Etym. Magn. fro,- ate form of 1p,s; lp,8lia, 'factious ca
p.oTTJurp~s ,raua11 ~aov,j11: comp. Polyb. bals,' a stronger development of tij>.os: 
xxxvii. 2 ,ro>.A~ a; -ru du,?..y .. a ical ,r,pl (6), (7) hostility has reached the point 
.,.,ir u"'p.a.,.,icas l,r,8vp.las av.,.cp 1TV11•~111w- where the contendingpartiesseparate; 
Aov8n. · Thus it has much the same such separation is either temporary 
range of meaning as f;(3p,s. (8,xolTT'aulai 'divisions'), or permanent 

20. In spiritual things two sins are (aipiu .. s 'sects, heresies'): (8) cf,80110,, 
named; ,laro>.o>.arp,la the open recog- a grosser breach of charity than any 
nition of false gods, and cf,app.ai«la the hitherto mentioned, the wish to de
secret tampering with the powers of prive another of what he has; (9) 
evil cf,01101, the extreme form which hatred 

cf,apµ,mc,la] not 'poisoning' here, but can take, the deprivation of life. 
'sorcery, witchcraft,' as its association 'l'he first four words lp,s (ij>.os 8vµ,ol 
with 'idolatry' shows: comp. Rev. xxi. lp18iia, occur in the same order 2 Cor. 
8 cf,app.aico'is ical ,l8ro>.o>.arpa£S, On the xii. 20: comp. Rom. xiii. 13. 
different kinds of cpapµ,aic,la see espe- (~Aos J 'emulation, rivalry,' not ne
cially Plato Legg. xi. pp. 932, 933: cessarily, like cp8ovos, in a bad sense, 
comp. Philo de Migr. Abr. p. 449 M and in fact with classical writers it is 
; ovx Jpijs Tovs l,rao18ovs ical. cf,apµ.a- generally used otherwise. But as it 
1«vras a11nuocf,,u.,.,vo11Tas T«p 8,lp >.6-yp, is the tendency of Christian teaching 
QuodlJet.Pot.p.198MTovsl11A.lyv,rrp to exalt the gentler qualities and to 
T'f> uolp.an uocp,uras otis cf,app.aicias &110- depress their opposites, (ij>.os falls in 
p.a(,i, Plato Symp. p. 203 D a,w:,s yo11s the scale of ChrMian ethics (see Clem. 
«al. cf,app.aic•vs ical. uocf,,ur~s. This is a Rom. §§ 4-6), while Ta,rn110T7Jr for in
common sense of cpapp.aic,vs, cpapp.aic•ia, stance rises. 
in the LXX:. It is a striking coincidence, 8vµ.ol] 'outbursts of wrath! On 
if nothing more, that cf,app.aic,'ia, were 6vp.os in its relation to Jpy~, as the 
condemned by a very stringent canon outward manifestation to the inward 
of the council held at Ancyra the capi- feeling, see Trench, N. T. Syn. § xxxvii. 
tal of Galatia (about A.D. 314); see p. 123.. The plural is frequent even 
Hefele Concilieng. 1. p. 209. For the in classical writers: see Lobeck on 
prevalence of yo11nla in Asia Minor Soph. Aj. 716. 
see Greg. Naz. Orat. iv. 31 (1. p. 91); lp,8,iai] 'caballing,! Derived from 
comp. 2 Tim. iii. 13.. 1p,8os, the word signifies properly 

20, 21. 1x8pa, ic.T.A.] A principle 'working for hire'; hence it gets to 
of order may be observed in the enu- mean 'the canvassing of hired parti
meration which follows; (1) 1x8pa,, a zans' (Suidas, lp,8,v,u8a, ap.0,011 IITT', 
general expression opposed to dya,r11, T«p a,ica(,u8a,, ical. yap ~ lp,8fla E1p11ra, 
breaches of charity in feeling or in act: a1ro ~s Tov µ.,u8ov Mu,ros) and hence 
from this point onward the terms are more generally 'factiousness'; comp. 
in an ascending scale: (2), (3) ,p,s Arist. Polit. v. [viii.] 3, ,_.,.,.af3cD,.>.ovu, 
'strife,' not necessarily implying self- a• al ,ro>.,.,.,'ia, ical /lv,v ITT'01TEc:.1s am .,.. 
interest; (ij>.os 'rivalry,' in which the Tas lp16Eias .Zu,r,p l11'Hpalq.· lE alpm:i11 
idea of self-assertion is prominent : -yap lJ,a Tovro l,roi11ua11 KA11pwTas, iln 

14-2 
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aipe<rets, lJ <JJ0ovot, [ <JJovot ], µ.l0ai, KWp.ot, ,ea} 'Ta ~µ.ota 
I ,, '\. I < - 0 ' [ '] - ,I < 'TOU'TOLS • a 'Tl"pOt\.€"'/W vµ.tv Ka ws 1((1l 'Tl"pO€t7t'OV, O'Tt Ot 

' - ' a i\' 0 - • i\ ' 'Ta 'TOtau-ra 7t'pacrcrov-res /Ja<rt etav eov ov K r,povoµ.r,-
~i ' ~ \ \ ,.. I I ' , f 

CiOVCTLV. 0 0€ ,cap7t'OS 'TOV 7t'VEuµ.a-ros €<T'TlV a'Ya7rrJ, 

i,povvro Totir lp,8ruop.lvovr. Thus it has 
no connexion with lp,r, unless indeed 
both are to be referred ultimately to 
the same root lp6> lpll6>, as is maintain
ed by Lobeck Pathol. p. 365. Comp. 
Fritzsche Rom. r. p. 143. For lp,0,la 
following upon (;ij>..or see James iii. 14, 
£1 llE (;ij>..011 ,riKpov lx•TE Kal lp,8,lav, and 
ib. ver. 16. 

alpium] A more aggravated form 
of lJ,xoUTaulai, when the divisions have 
developed into distinct and organized 
parties: comp. 1 Cor. xi. 18 ilKov6> u x l u
-p. a Ta lv 'vp.iv v,rapxnv Kal p.lpor T& 
'll'LO'TEV6>, a., y;,p Kai alp<O'EH lv vp.iv 
,lva,, and the remarks ofTertullian de 
Praeacr. Haer. § 5, thereon. 

21. cp0ovo,] On the distinction of 
(,i>..or the desire to be as well off as 
another, and cp8ovor the desire to de
prive another of what he has, see 
Aristotle Rhet. ii. 9, 10, II, who says, 
a,o ,cal £1rt.Euc£r lu.,.,v O (ijAor ,cal l1n
E11(@V, TO llE cp0ov,iv cpav>..ov Kal cpav• 
).<,>11, Compare Trench N. T. Syn. 
§ xxvi. p. 82, and to the references 
there given add lEsch. Agam. 939 o 
a· dq,8oll1JTO/; y' oiJK l,rl(;']AOf '11'€AEI, and 
'l'hucyd. ii. 64, 

cpovoi] is omitted by some editors 
with a few of the most ancient texts, 
as an interpolation from Rom. i. 29, 
where cp0ovov cpovov occur together. 
The fact however of the same alli
teration occurring in another epistle 
written about the same time is ra
ther in its favour, and the omission in 
some texts may be due to the careless
ness of a copyist transcribing words 
so closely resembling each other. The 
reading must therefore remain doubt
ful. Comp. Eur. Troad. 763 cp8&vov 
·cpovov T•. For the paronomasia see 
Winer§ lxviii. p. 658. 

p.i0a,, rcoop.o,j as Rom. xiii. 13; comp. 

Dion Cass. lxv. 3 p.l0a, Tf rcal Kwp.o,. 
& ,rpo>.iy6> rc.T,>...] For the construc

tion comp. Joh. viii. 54 iv vp.Eir >..iy•n 
8Tt 8E0S' Vµ,6>v l,rrlv. 

,rpo,i,rov] probably on the occasion 
of his second visit. See i. 9, iv. 13, 16, 
and the introduction p. 25. 

{3au,>..,lav rc.T.>..,] Comp. I Cor. vi. 9, 
JO, xv. 50. 

22. o lJE rcap,ror] The Apostle had 
before mentioned the works of the 
flesh ; he here speaks of the fruit of 
the Spirit. This change of terms is 
significant. The flesh is a rank weed 
which produces no fruit properly so 
called (comp. Eph. v. 9, II, Rom. vi. 21); 
and St Paul's language here recals the 
contrast of the fig and vine with the 
thorn and the thistle in the parable, 
Matt. vii. 16 sq. 

22, 23. The difficulty of classifica
tion in the list which follows is still 
greater than in the case of the works 
of the flesh. Nevertheless some sort 
of order may be observed. The cata
logue falls into three groups of three 
each. The first of these comprises 
Christian habits of mind in their more 
general aspect, 'love, joy, peace'; the 
second gives special qualities affecting 
a man's intercourse with his neigh
bour, 'long-suffering, kindness, benefi
cence'; while the third, again general 
in character like the first, exhibits the 
principles which guide a Christian's 
conduct, 'honesty, gentleness, temper
ance.' 

ayafT'J K.d .. ] The fabric is built up, 
story upon story. Love is the foun
dation, joy the superstructure, peace 
the crown of all. 

p.arcpo6vµla rc,d .. ] This triad is again 
arranged in an ascending scale ; p.arcpo-
6vp.la is passive, 'patient endurance 
under injuries inflicted by others'; 
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'., 0' ' • 0' ' xapa, Etprwr,, µaKpo uµta, XP11CTTOTr,s, a,ya WCTVllr/, '1t'lCT-
7tS, lll7rpaiJ-rr,s, E,YKpa-reta. ICaTd 7CdJ/ 70tolJ7"WJ/ OUIC 
~lTTlll voµos. ll4oi OE -roii XptCT70U 'lr,CTOU 71111 CTapKa 
' ' ' - 0' ' - ' 0 ' ECTTaupwuav CTUII -rots 7ra riµa<TtJ/ ,cat -rats E'1t't uµiats. 

XP1J1TT0T17s, neutral, 'a kindly disposi
tion towards one's neighbours' not ne
cessarily taking a practical form ; a-ya• 
8ooa{w17, a,cti'De, 'goodness, beneficence' 
as an energetic principle. For the 
first two words compare I Cor. xiii. 4 
,j dyafl"l'/ p,a1<po8vµ,£i XP'l!TT£VETa&. The 
second is distinguished from the third 
as the ~Bos from the lvlpyna; XP1JOTO• 
T1JS is potential dya0ooCTvll1J, dya8oouvv17 
is energizing XP1JCTTOT1Js, They might 
be translated by 'benignitas' and ' bo
nitas' respectively, as Jerome renders 
them here, or by 'benevolentia' and 
'beneficentia.' Other distinctions 
which have been given of these words 
are discussed in Trench's N. T. Syn. 
§ lxiii. p. 218 sq. 

,r/uns] seems not to be used here 
in its theological sense 'belief in God.' 
Its position points rather to the pas
sive meaning offaith, 'trustworthiness, 
fidelity, honesty,' as in Matt. xxiii. 23, 
Tit. ii. ro; comp. Rom.iii. 3. See above, 
p. 157. Possibly however it may here 
signify 'trustfulness, reliance,' in one's 
dealings with others ; comp. 1 Cor, 
xiii. 7 ,j dya,r17 ••• ,ra11Ta maT£vn. 

23. ,rpatT17s] 'meekness' is joined 
with ,rlaT,s (used apparently in the 
same sense as here) in Ecclus. xiv. 4 
Ev 1rlu-r£, Kal rrpa~'"7r& aVToV fylau~v ( sc. 
Mooiiuijv). On the meaning of ,rpatT7/s 
see Trench N. T. Syn. §§ xiii, xliii. 
p. 140 sq; and on the varying forms 
,rpaos (•OT1Jr), ,rpats (-tn1s), Lobeck 
Phryn. p. 403, Lipsius Gram. Unters. 
p. 7. The forms in v are the best 
supported in the New Testament: see 
A. Buttmann pp. 23, 24-

1<a-ra -rrov -rowv-roov 1<.-r.X.] 'against 
such things.' Law exists for the pur
pose of restraint, but in the works of 
the Spirit there is nothing to restrain; 
comp. I Tim. i. 9 £l3ws -roii-ro, OTI lJ11<al't' 

110µ,o~ 0~ ICEiTa,, ctv&µou· at ,cal dVV?ToT<iK
TOlS 1<.-r.X. Thus then the Apostle sub
stantiates the proposition stated in 
ver. 18, 'If ye are led by the Spirit, 
ye are not under law.' 

24. ol lli -roii Xp,urnii 'I17uoii] 'now 
they that are of Christ Jesus.' Seve
ral of the Greek fathers strangely con
nected -roii Xpl!TTOV with rt/II CTapt<a, 
'these persons have crucified the flesh 
of Christ,' explaining it in various 
ways; see e.g. Clem. Alex. Fragm. 1 o IS 
(Potter), Origen however, who so took 
it, seems not to have had ae in his text, 
and therefore made oi a relative agree
ing with .,-,;;v -ro,ovToov, which he took as 
masculine. See J erome's note here. 

'I17uoii] which is struck out in the re
ceived text, ought probably to be re
tained. It is found in several of the 
oldest texts, and the omission in others 
is easily accounted for by the unusual 
order o Xp11TTos 'l17uoiis. This order 
occurs also in Ephes. iii 1, 11, Col. ii. 6, 
but in both passages with some varia
tion of reading. 

Jumvpoouav] 'crucified.' The aorist 
is to be explained either (1) By refer
ence to the time of their becoming 
members of Christ in baptism, as Rom. 
vi. 6 o ,raAa&OS ,jp,rov i!v8poorros CTVVE• 

u-ravp,.;e,,; or (2) As denoting that 
the change is complete and decisive, 
without reference to any distinct point 
of time ; see the note on ver. 4, 1<aT1Jp-
1118TJu, 

Tois ,ra8qµ,auw 1<.-r.X.] 'the affections 
and the lusts'; comp. Col.iii. S, 1 Thess. 
iv. 5,andseeTrenchN. T.Syn.§lxxxvii. 
p. 305. The two words are chiefly 
distingnished as presenting vice on 
its passive and its active side respect
ively. Comp.Joseph. [1] Mace.§ 3· A.t 
the same time ,ra8qµ,a-ra perhaps re
tains something of the meaning which 
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AS • Y,- I I I - ~6 I Et -::,roµe11 'lr11EUµa-rt, 'TT'IIEUµaTt l<at crrotxwµE11. µr, 

rytvwµefJa K€11000~0t, cL\An/\.ous 7r(JOKa/\.OII/J,E1IOt, aJ\./\.nl'\.ous 
</)fJOVOVll'TES, 

26. d.>.>.,p,ou q,0ovo0vrn. 

it has in Greek philosophy ; and, if so, 
it is more comprehensive than l-1ri811-
p,lai; see for instance Arist. Eth. Nie. 
ii. 4 "A,-yo» a. 1ra871 µ,;,, l1r,811p,lav 
opy~v cf:,o~ov 0p&.uos /C,T.A. 

2 5. 'You have crucified your old 
selves : you are dead to the flesh and 
you live to the Spirit. Therefore con
form your conduct to your new life.' 
See Gal. ii. 19, 20, and especially Rom. 
vi. 2-14, where the same thoughts are 
expanded. 

The 'life to the Spirit,' of which the 
Apostle here speaks, is an ideal rather 
than an actual life ; it denotes a 
state which the Galatians were put 
in the way of attaining rather than 
one which they had already attained. 
Otherwise the injunction 'walk also by 
the Spirit' were superfluous. Comp. 
Col. iii. 1, Ephes. iv. 30. This is always 
St Paul's way of speaking. Members 
of the Christian brotherhood are in 
his language the 'saints,' the 'elect,' 
by virtue of their admission into the 
Church. It remains for them to make 
their profession a reality. 

El (ruµ.,111r11,vµ.an] 'if we live to the 
Spirit.' The dative here is safest in
terpreted by the corresponding datives 
in the parallel passage, Rom. vi. 2, rn, 
TV ap,aprlg a1ro8a11ii11, ver. I I JIEICpovs ,.,.;.,, 
TV aµ.apTlg (ruvras a. T<jl 0•ci> : comp. 
also Rom. xiv. 8, Kvplre (c:iµ.,11, Kvpl'fl 
d1ro8vrju1eop,E11, 2 Cor. v. I 5. 

,rvEvµ.an ,ea} UToixruµ.fll] 'let us also 
walk by the Spirit.' The dative with 
UToix,,11, 1r•pi,rar,,11, etc., marks the 
line or direction; as Polyb. xxviii. 
5, 6 ~ov"Aoµ.,110, UTO'X''" rfi r~s O'IJ'YICAl)
Tov 1rpo(J.un. Comp. Fritzsche Rom. 
m. p. 142, and A. Buttmann p. 16o. 
See above v. 16 (with the note), vi. 16. 

26. St Paul works round again to 
the subject of ver. 15, and repeats his 
warn:ing. It is clear that soruething 

had occurred which alarmed him on 
this point. See the introduction, p. 14-

There is a gradation in the phrases 
used here. Vainglory provokes con
tention; contention produces envy. 

-y11100µ.,8a] not rZµ.,v. This vain-
glorying was a departure from their 
spiritual standard. 

/CEl/oaoEo,] ''Dainglorious.' So /(£1/0-

aoeta, Phil. ii. 3, and occasionally in 
Polybius and later writers. In Wisd. 
xiv. 14 ,c,voaoEla seems to mean rather 
'vain opinion,' 'folly.' 

1rpo,ca"A.ovµ.,110,] 'proT!oking, cltalleng
in,q to combat.' Both this word and 
cj:,8011ii11 are a1ra~ "A,-yoµ.,va in the New 
Testament. In the LXX cj,8011ii11 oc
curs once only, Toh. iv. 16; 1rpo,ca>..ii
u8a1 never. 

aAAl)AOlJS cj,0ovoiivur] I have ven
tured to place the accusative in the 
text rather than the dative, in defer
ence to a few excellent authorities, 
though I am not aware of any other 
example of cj,0ovi,v with an accusative 
of the person. It seems to be one out 
of many instances of the tendency of 
later Greek to produce uniformity by 
substituting the more usual case of 
the object for the less usual; see the 
note on ly1«l=n11 ver. 7. Comp. also 
Heh. viii. 8 µ.Eµ,cj,/,µ.EIIOS mlrovs (the cor
rect reading). So too 1ro"A,µ.,'i11 takes 
an accusative, e.g. !gnat. Tmll. ,4. . 

VI. 1-5. 'As brethren, I appeal to 
you. Act in a brotherly spirit. I 
have just charged you to shun vain
glory, to shun provocation and envy. 
I ask you now to do more than this. 
I ask you to be gentle even to those 
whose guilt is flagrant. Do any of 
you profess to be spiritually-minded 1 
Then correct the offender in a spirit 
of tenderness. Correct and reinstate 
him. Remember your own weaknesij; 
reflect that you too may be tempted 
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VI ''A~ "'rt. ' ' ' ' .,. m()- " () '' • VEt\.,OL, eav Kat 7rp01\.ffµ, !7 av pw7rOS EV 'TWL 
, ( - ~ \ 'Y.. ' 

7rapa7r-rwµa-rt, uµets Ot 7rVEUµaTtKOL Ka-rapTL-:,ETE TOV 
,... , / ./. ,.. ' \ 

TOLOUTOII EV 'IT'VEUµa-rt 7rpau-rrrros, <TK07T'WV <TEaUTOV µr, 

some day, and may stand in need of 
like forgiveness. Have sympathy one 
with another. Lend a ready hand in 
bearing your neighbours' burdens. So 
doing you will fulfil the most perfect of 
all laws-the law of Christ. But if 
any one· asserts his superiority, if any 
one exalts himself above others, he is 
nothing worth, he is a vain self-de
ceiver. Nay rather let each man test 
his own work. If this stands the test, 
then his boast will be his own, it will 
not depend on comparison with others. 
Each of us has his own duties, his own 
responsibilities. Each of us must carry 
his own load.' 

1. da,Aq>ol] 'Brothers.' 'A whole 
argument lies hidden under this one 
word,' says Bengel See iii. 15, iv. 12 
and especially vi. 18. 

The fervour and pathos of this ap
peal are perhaps to be explained by 
certain circumstances which engaged 
St Paul's attention at this time. A 
grave offence had been committed in 
the Church of Corinth. St Paul had 
called upon the Corinthian brethren 
to punish the offender ; and his ap
peal had been promptly and zealously 
responded to. He had even to pro
test against undue severity, to inter
pose for the pardon of the guilty one. 
The remembrance of this incident still 
fresh on his mind may be supposed to 
have dictated the injunction in the 
text. The striking resemblance in his 
tone here to 2 Cor. ii. 6-8, where he 
is speaking of the Corinthian offender, 
bears out this conjecture. See the 
introduction, p. 54-

Ja.11 ical] See the note on i. 8. 
71"poA7J/J-q>Bfi] 'be surprised, detected 

in the act of committing any sin,' so 
that his guilt is placed beyond a doubt. 
For this sense of fl"poAa,,.{3&.vrn,, 'to 
take by surprise, to overpower before 

one can escape,' see Wisd. xvii. 16 
1rpoA7J/J,<j,8,lr njv avuaAVK'l'OV tp.EVEV 
dvayK7)V: comp. Ka'l'EtA7)1T'l'll', Joh. viii. 4-
The word cannot here mean ' be be
trayed into sin,' for neither will the 
preposition lv admit this meaning, nor 
is it well suited to the context. 

i,,,_,,r ol 1Tv•vµaT1icol] St Paul had 
once and again urged them to walk 
by the Spirit•(v. 16, 25). This ex
plains the form of address here ; 'Ye 
who have taken my lesson to heart, 
ye who would indeed be guided by 
the Spirit.' Their readiness to for
give would be a test of their spirit
uality of mind. It might indeed be 
supposed that the Apostle was here 
addressing himself especially to the 
party of more liberal views, who had 
taken his side against the J udaizers, 
and in their opposition to ritualism 
were in danger of paying too little 
regard to the weaker brethren ; comp. 
Rom. xv. 1 ~l'-••r ol avvaroL In this 
case there would be a slight shade of 
irony in 1r11,vp.ar1Kol. The epistle how
ever betrays no very distinct traces of 
the existence of such a party in the 
Galatian Churches (see v. 13), and in
deed the context here is far too general 
to apply to them alone. For ol fl"VEV

p.,anicol, see I Cor. ii. 13, 15, iii. I. 
icaraprlC•r•] 'correct, restore.' The 

idea of punishment is quite subordi
nate to that of amendment in icamprl
C•n, which on this account is preferred 
here to icoAa(•T• or even vovB•r••n, 
though the latter occurs in a similar 
passage, 2 Thess. iii. 15 p.,;, ror lxOpov 
~y,,ue. dAAa vovO,r,1.TE ror da,Aq,ov. On 
icaraPTl(,,v see the note I Thess. iii. 10. 
It is used especially as a surgical term, 
of setting a bone or joint ; see the 
passages in Wetstein on Matt. iv. 21. 

lv 1rv•Vp.a'l'i 1rpat'l'1)ror] Comp. I Cor. 
• I I , I I ,#, 
IV. 2 I •v aya1ru 1rvevp.ar1 TE 1rpavr71ror. 
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I I 0 ~ :I ,.,. " ,.,. I /3 I f3 I Y; I 
Kat <TV 'lr'Etpa<T ?JS· a1v\.f/l\.W1I Ta apn a<TTa~ETE, Kat 
ot-rws d11a'lr'Ar,pw<TE'TE 'TOIi 110µ011 TOU Xpt<TTOU. 3ei ,yap 
OOKE'i TtS eT11a1. Tt µr,oev (.()II, cppe11a11'aT~ iauTov· 4To 0€ 

2. oOTws d.11a.1r'J\7JpdJrrare. 

Gentleness is a characteristic of true 
spirituality. By their conduct towards 
wrong-doers their claim to the title of 
'll'll<vp.an,col would be tested. 

a-,c01rci>11] The transition from the 
plural to the singular gives the charge 
a direct personal application; ' each 
one of you individually.' Compare the 
,ral cnl, and see the note on iv. 7. 

2. ' If you must needs impose bur
den, on yourselves, let them be the 
burdens of mutual 11ympathy. If you 
must needs observe a law, let it be the 
law of Christ.' The Apostle seems to 
have used both {:Jap1J and 110µ011 (the 

. latter certainly), with a reference to 
the ritualistic tendencies of the Gala
tians; see above vv. 13, 14- For the 
idea of tho bur<kn of the Mosaic law 
compare especially Luke xi 46 cj,opTl
C•n TO;,S a110pro1rovs cj,opTla avu/3au
TQl(T"O, Acts xv. 10 lm0ii11a, (:vyo11 t11 
oifn ol 'ITaTlpn ,jp.011 OVTE ,jp.iis luxv
uap.EII {:Jaa-Taa-a&, ver. 28 µ11ae11 'ITAEOII 
imTl0,u0a, vp.'i11 {3apos. For the 'law 
of Christ,' always in contrast to the 
law of Moses, see I Cor. ix. 21 l1111op.os 
Xp&<TTov, Rom. iii. 27 aJi 'tTOlov IIOP,011; 

1"®11 Ep)'6lll/ ovxl, llAAa a,a l'OP,011 'ITl<T
T"EWS, viii. 2 o 11op.os T"ov 11"11nlp.aTos rii s 
("'iju.T".>...; comp. James i. 25, ii. 12. 

11AA1A6lll Ta {:lap,, u.>...] Comp. Matt. 
viii 17, Rom. xv. I T"Cl au0•"1µqTa T"WII 
,ia1111&i-w11 {:Ja<TTa(,111, !gnat. Polyc. 1, 

wav1"as- ~Cl.uraC~ IDs- ,cal u~ 0 KVpios-, 
and again 'ITOIITCilll TCJS IIO<TOVS {:Ja<TTa(:,, 
Epist. ad Diogn. § 10 il<TT,s TO T"ov 
'ITA1J<Tlov a11aalxua, /:lapos. Here the po
sition of a>..>..~>.."'11 is emphatic : ' These 
are the burdens I would have you bear 
-not the vexatious ritual of the law, 
but your neighbour's errors and weak
nesses, his sorrows and sufferings.' 

d11a1r>..1Jpc.lu,,.,] 'ye will rigorously 
fuljU,' the idea of completeness being 

contained in the preposition. It is 
difficult to decide here between the 
readings d11a1r>..11ptJu,n and d11a'1TA1Jpro
uan, the external authority for either 
being nearly balanced. On the whole 
the preference may perhaps be given 
to a11a'ITA1Jprou•n as having the ver
sions for the most part in its favour, 
such testimony being in a case like the 
present less open to suspicion than 
any other. On the other hand ava
'ITA1Jprouan makes excellent sense; the 
past tense, so far from being an ob
jection, is its strongest recommenda
tion ; for this tense marks the c01n
pleteness of the act, and thus adds 
to the force of the preposition, 'fulfil 
the law then and there.' See the 
passages in Winer § xliii. p. 393. 

T"oii Xp,uT"ov) is added in a manner 
'ITapa 1rpouao,cui11; 'the law not of Moses 
but of Christ.' 

3. These words are connected with 
the first verse of the chapter, the 
second being an amplification of and 
inference from the first. 

d -yap ao,ci, T"&S IC.T.A.] Comp. Plat. 
Apol. p. 41 E E0.11 ao,c&iul 1"& Elva, p.7Jl'iE11 
.J111-.s, Arrian Epict. ii. 24 ao1Cro11 p.i11 
'r&S Elva, J11 a· o..Jl'!.,s ; and for ovciEII 
,l,,m, see I Cor. xiii. 2, 2 Cor. xii. 11, 

P.11ae11 alll] 'being nothing,' i.e. 'see
ing that he is nothing,' not 'if he is 
nothing,' for the very fact of his think
ing highly of himself condemns him. 
' His estimate,' says Chrysostom, ' is 
a leading proof of his vileness.' In 
Christian morality self-esteem is vanity 
and vanity is nothingness. With the 
Christian it is 'not I but the grace 
of God which is with me': see I Cor. 
iii. 7, xv. 9, 10, 2 Cor. iii. 5. 

q>p•11a1raTt1] 'd6c6ir,es by his f anci61,' 
comp. Tit. i. 10 p.aT"mo>..oyo, Kal cj,p,11a
mfra,. More is implied by this word 
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ip"/OV eaVTOV OOKtµate-rtd ~Kacrros, Ka1 'T07"E eis eaVTOV 
I \ I r/t:° \ > J \ c/ 5rl 

f-<OVOV 'TO KaVXtlf-'a Ec;Et, Kat OVK EtS 'TOV ETEpov• EKa-
' ,,,~ m 'a ' O"'TOS "lap 'TO tQtOV ..,.,op'T'tOV fJa<T-raue,. 

-than by airaTav, for it brings out the 
idea of aufdectir,e fancie, and thus en
forces the previous ao~,i. It waa pos
sibly coined by St Paul, for it seems 
not to be found in any earlier writer, 
and at a later date occurs chiefly, if 
not solely, in ecclesiastical authors. 

4. 'l'O aE 'lpyov EaVTov] 'his own 
work'; 'lpyov, emphatic by its position, 
stands in contraat to 80,cli and cf,p,va
iraT~ ; and this contraat is enhancetl 
by the addition of roVTov. 

80K11-'aCfr"'] 'let him teat, examine'; 
sec the notes on I Thess. ii. 4, v. 21. 

,lr lavTov ,c.r.X.] 'in himself and not 
by comparison with others.' 'Probi
tas in re, non in collatione,' says Caa
talio. For the preposition compare 
Ephes. iii. 16 ,cpaTa&6lBi;va, 11lr rav 'lu"' 
if.v8p6l1rov, Rom. iv. 20, xv. 2, xvi 6, 
etc. : Winer § xlix. p. 496 . 

.,.;, Kavx'71-'a] 'his ground for boast
ing'; ICUVXl)/'U is the matter of Kavx11· 
u,r; compare Rom. iii. 27 with iv. 2, 
and 2 Cor. i. 12 ,j y;,p Kavx11u,r ,;,..,;;,, 
avTI) l<TTli• ic.r.X. with i 14 OT& 1Cavx111J.a 
Vµ,@v luµ.lv. 

rav lT11pov] 'his neighbour.' For the 
article compare Rom. ii. 1, xiii. 8, 
1 Cor. vi. 1, x. 24, 29. 

5. Having started from tl1e pre
cept 'bear one another's loads,' the 
.Apostle has worked round to an appa
rently contradictory statement 'each 
man must bear his own burden.' This 
expression of complementary truths 
wider antagonistic forms is character
istic of St Paul. For instances of 
similar paradoxes of expression see 
Phil. ii. 12, 13 'work out your own 
salvation, for it is God that worketh 
in you,' or 2 Cor. xii. 10 'when I am 
weak, then I am strong.' Compare 
also his language in speaking of the 
law, Romans vi, vii. 

TO %81011 cf,opTlov] It is difficult to 

establish any precise distinction be
tween cf,opTlov here and flap'], ver. 2. 
This much difference however there 
seems to be, that the latter suggests 
the idea of an adventitious and op
pressive burden, which is not neces
sarily implied in the former ; so that 
flap11 points to a load of which a man 
may fairly rid himself when occasion 
serves, cf,opTlov to a load which he is 
expected to bear. Thus q,opTlo11 is a 
common term foF a man's pack, e.g. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 13. 6. Here it is per
haps an application of the common 
metaphor of Christian warfare in which 
each soldier bears his own kit ( cf,op
Tlo11 ), as each is supplied with his own 
provisions (lcf,081a, Clem. Rom. 2), and 
each receives his proper pay (ofoovia 
I Cor. ix. 7, lguat. Pol. 6). The soldier 
of Christ sets out on his march, 'Non 
secus ac patriis acer Romanus in armis 
Injusto sub fasce viam cum carpit.' If 
so, fJa<TTa(ni, .,.;, ,ilLOP cf,oprlo11 refers 
rather to the discharge of the obliga
tions themselves than to the punish
ment undergone for their neglect. 

fla<TTaun] 'is appointed to bear, 
must bear.' Each man has certain 
responsibilities imposed on him indi
vidually, which he cannot throw off. 
For the future tense see ii. 16, Winer 
§ xl. p. 296 . 

6. 'I spoke of bearing one another's 
burdens. There is one special appli
cation I would make of this rule. Pro
vide for the temporal wants of your 
teachers in Christ.' t:.E arrests a for
mer topic before it passes out of sight; 
see the note iv. 20. Otherwise it might 
be taken as qualifying the clause which 
immediately precedes : 'Each man 
must bear his own burden ; but this 
law does not exempt you from support
ing your spiritual teachers.' Such a 
turn of the sentence however, inas-
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much as it is not obvious, might be 
expected to be marked in some more 
decided way than by the very faint 
opposition implied by lU. 

6. ,co,vc.,vfiT<,>] 'let him impart to'; 
literally 'let him go shares with.' The 
word is properly intransitive and 
equivalent to ,co,vc.,vos Elva, ' to be a 
partner with.' It may be construed 
with all three cases: (1) The genitive 
of the thing which is participated in: 
once .?nlY in t~e Ne~ Testa~ent, 
Heb. ll, 14 KEl<OLVc.JV1/ICEV a,µ,aTos 1<at rrap
,cor; comp. Prov. i. II, 2 Mace. xiv. 25, 
In this case the verb may denote 

. either the person who gives or the 
person who receives. (2) The accusa
tive of the thing imparted, as 1Esch. 
c. Ctes. p. 63 ol a1roMµ,Evo, 1<al 1<aTa
l<OtVc.JV~<TaVTES Ta rijs 7rOAfc.JS lrrxvpa, 
a rare construction not found perhaps 
with the simple verb, and due in the 
passage quoted to the preposition. 
(3) The dative, which is explained by 
the idea of partnership implied in 
,co,vc.,vos, and expresses the person or 
thing with which the other makes 
common cause. He who 1<owc.,11f'i in 
this case may be either the receiver, as 
Rom.xv. 27To'is 1rvEvµ,an1<.o'is ai1Tc.iv l,co,-
110:111/uav '"" 181111, or the giver, as Rom. 
xii 13 Ta'is XPElats TCl>V ay[c.,11 l<.Otllc.JIIOVV
TEII. Here the latter is intended. 

,caT'lxovµ,Evos] 'instructed.' The word 
in this sense is not peculiar to biblical 
Greek. «aT~x11u•s ' oral instruction' 
occurs as early as Hippocrates p. 28. 
25 KaT1/x1u,os za16JT£6JJI, and probably 
«aT11xE'i11 'to instruct' was in common 
use in the other dialects, though it 
would seem to have been banished 
from the Attic of the classical period. 
See the remarks on dmlcrroAos, p. 92 
note 3. 

i11 1rarri11 dya0o'is] 'in all good things.' 

The obligation of the hearers of the 
word to support the ministers of the 
word is again and again insisted upon 
by St Paul, though he seldom asserted 
his own claims ; see I Thess. ii. 6, 
9, 2 Cor. xi. 7 sq, Phil. iv. 10 sq, 
1 Tim. v. 17, 18, and especially I Cor. 
ix. I 1. The resemblance of language 
in this last passage leaves no doubt 
that St Paul is here speaking of im
parting temporal goods. 'l'he meta
phor of sowing and reaping both there 
and in the very close parallel, 2 Cor. 
ix. 6, has reference to liberality in 
almsgiving. The more general sense 
which has been assigned to this pas
sage, 'let the taught sympathize with 
the teacher in all good things,' is not 
recommended either by the context 
or by St Paul's language elsewhere. 
For aya0o,s, 'temporal blessings,' see 
Luke i. 53, xii. 18, 19, xvi. 25. Com
pare Barnabas § 19 ,co,vc.,1~uns l11 
1rarr, T<f 1rA11ulo11 rrov. 

7, 8. 'What1 you hold back1 Nay, 
do not deceive yourselves. Your 
niggardliness will find you out. You 
cannot cheat God by your fair pro
fessions. You cannot mock Him. Ac
cording as you sow, thus will you reap. 
If you plant the seed of your own 
selfish desires, if you sow the field of 
the flesh, then when you gather in 
your harvest, you will find the ears 
blighted and rotten. But if you sow 
the good ground of the Spirit, you 
will of that good ground gather the 
golden grain of life eternal.' 

7. oti fLV"-T11Pl(ETat] 'is not mocked.' 
Mv"T1/pi(Ew, which is properly 'to turn 
up the nose at,' ' to treat with con
tempt,' involves as a secondary mean
ing the idea of contradicting one's 
language by one's gesture or look, 
and so implies an outward avowal of 
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respect neutralised by an indirect ex
pression of contempt. In other words 
it conveys the idea of irony, whether 
this irony be dissembled or not. Thus 
p.v,cT~P is frequently connected with 
E1pw11Ela, as in Lucian Prom. c. 1 ; 

compare - Pollux. ii 78 ,cal TOIi EZprova 
Ti>Es p.vnijpa 1CaAoiio-c. In writers on 
rhetoric p.vK-rTJp«rp.o~ is ordinarily 
treated rui a species of Elpwv,la; see 
for instance four different treatises on 
' tropes ' in the Rhet. Graec.. III. pp. 
205, 213, 235, 254 (ed. Spengel). 
Similarly Quintilian, viii. 6, 59, well 
defines it, 'dissimulatus quid am sed 
non latens risus.' Such is the force of 
P.V"-TTJP'C•Tm in this passage: 'you 
cannot with impunity turn your pro
fessions to contempt, you cannot with 
God indulge in a postica aanna.' 

i -yap lav IC,T.X.] A common proverb 
not only in the Bible (Job iv. 8), but 
elsewhere; e.g. Cic. d6 Orat. ii. 65 
'ut sementem feceris, ita metes,' and 
Gorgias in Arist. Rhet. iii. 3 ,n, lJE -raiim 
aluxpror p.Jv lu,mpas ,ca,cois lJJ l8,p1u'ar 
(see Plato Phaedr. 26o o, Thompson's 
note). It occurs in 2 Cor. ix. 6, of 
the contributions for the brethren 
of Judaea. To this object the Gala
tians also had been asked to contri
bute (1 Cor. xvi. 1). We may there
fore conjecture that niggardliness was 
a besetting sin with them (see p. 14); 
that they had not heartily responded 
to the call; and that St Paul takes 
this opportunity of rebuking their 
backwardness, in passing from the ob
ligation of supporting their ministers 
to a general censure of illiberality. 
Seep. 55. 

8. The former verse speaks of the 
kind of seed sown (t lav cm,lpy). In 
the present the metaphor is otherwise 
applied, and the harvest is made to 
devend on the nature of the ground 

in which it is cast (,lr), as in the para
bleof the sower. In moral husbandry 
sowers choose different soils, as they 
choose different seeds. The harvest 
depends on both the one and the 
other. For St Paul's diversified ap
plication of metaphors, see the notes 
on ii. 20, iv. 19. 

lav-rov] which disturbs the equi
librium of the clauses, is added to 
bring out the idea of selfi,hness. 

cp8opav] 'rottenness, corruption.' 
The field of the flesh yields not full 
and solid ears of corn, which may be 
gathered up and garnered for future 
use, but only blighted and putrescent 
grains. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 42 CT'll'<lpETa, 
Ell cp8op~, Col. ii. 22 a EO'TLJI '/I'd.I/Ta d~ 
cp8opav -rfj d'tl'oxp11uEt.. The metaphor 
suggests that cp8opav should be taken 
in its primaty physical sense. At the 
same time in its recognised secondary 
meaning as a moral term, it is directly 
opposed to life eternal, and so forms the 
link of connexion between the emblem 
and the thing signified. In Cro~ alcJv,o~ 
the metaphor is finally abandoned. 

9. Having passed from a particular 
form of beneficence (ver. 6) to bene
ficence in general (vv. 7, 8), the Apo
stle still further enlarges the compass 
of his advice; 'Nay, in doing what is 
honourable and good let us never tire.' 
Compare 2 Thess. iii. 13 µ~ •-Y"-0"-1/0'TJTII 
1CaA0'11'moiiVT<s. 'l'he word ,caA01To1£i11 
includes d-ya8011'01<i11 and more, for 
while .,.;,_ dya8a are beneficent actions, 
kind services, etc., things good in their 
results, Ta. ,caAa are right actions, such 
as are beautiful in themselves, things 
absolutely good. In this passage, aa 
in 2 Thess. l. c., the antithesis of ,caX011 
and ,ca,cov seems to be intended, though 
it can scarcely be translated into Eng
lish ; 'in well doing let us uot show an 
ill heart.' 
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ly1<a1<c:iµ.o] 'turn cowards, lose 
heart'; iy1<a1<£iv or lv1<arc,iv is the cor
rect word in the New Testament, not 
l1<1<arc,iv. It is read persistently in a 
few of the best MSS, though in all 
six passages where it occurs l,crca1<£i11 
is found as a various reading; see the 
note on 2 Thess. iii. 13. 

1<atp<i> laice] ' at its proper season,' 
i.e. the regular time for harvest; comp. 
I Tim. ii. 6, vi. 15, Tit. i. 3. 

µ.~ l1<Xv6µ.,vo,] 'if we fa-int not,' as 
husbandmen overcome with heat and 
fatigue. Comp. James v. 7. For l1<
Xv,cr8a, compare I Mace. iii. 17, Matt. 
xv. 32, Mark viii. 3. On the synonymes 
here used Bengel remarks: ' l1<1<a1<•'iv 

. [rather iy1<arc,iv] est in velle, l1<Xv,cr8a, 
est in posse.' 'l'o this it may be added 
that hXv,crOai is a consequence of ly-
1<arc•'iv ; the prostration of the powers 
following on the submission of the will. 

I o. c.is l<atpov •xoµ.•v] ' as we find 
a seasonable time, as opportunity pre
sents.' The Katpos here answers to the 
,caipos of the former verse. There is 
a time for sowing as there is a time 
for harvest. 'as is perhaps best trans
lated as above. There is however no 
objection to rendering it 'while we 
have time'; comp. Joh. xii. 35 cJs To 
cf,c:is •x•n (as it is read in the best 
1,1ss), Ignat. Smyrn. 9 cJs &, ,caipiv 
•xop,•v, l Clem. Rom.] ii 8 cJs olv lcrµ.ev 
brl yijs, ib. § 9 cJs •xop,•v 1<atp6v. The 
distinction is introduced by transla
tion ; the original cJs covers both 
meanings. 

Tovs ol1<£lovs ,c.T.X.] 'the members of 
the household of thefaith': compare 
Ephes. ii. 19 uvJ11ToA1Ta, Tc:iv ayfow ,cal 
ol1<£'io, Tov e,oii. Similarly the Church 
is elsewhere spoken of as the lwuse of 
God, 1 Tim. iii. I 5, I Pet. iv. 17; comp. 
I Pet. ii. 5, Heb. iii 6. We need not 
therefore hesitate to assign this mean
ing to olA ,'io, here. Comp. C!,em. Ree. 

p. 45, I. 31 (Syr.), In this case Trys 
uiCTT•oos will probably be nearly equi
valent to Toii £tlayy,Xiov; see aboYe, 
p. 157. On the other hand, ol,c,'ios 
Tu•os is not an uncommon phrase in pro
fane writers for 'acquainted with,' e.g. 
cp1AoCTocpias, y•ooypacplas, ol\iyapxlas, 
Tvpawl/Jos, Tpvcpijs; see the passages 
in W etstein: but this sense would be 
insipid here. 

11. At this point the Apostle takes 
the pen from his amanuensis, and the 
concluding paragraph is written with 
his own hand. From the time when 
letters began to be forged in his name 
(2 Thess. ii. 2, iii. 17), it seems to have 
been his practice to close with a few 
words in his own handwriting as a 
precaution against such forgeries. Fre
quently he confined himself to adding 
the final benediction(2 Thess.iii.17, 18), 
with perhaps a single sentence of ex
hortation, as 'If any one love not the 
Lord Jesus Christ, etc.' (1 Cor. xvi. 
21-24), or 'Remember my bonds' 
(Col. iv. 18). In the present case he 
writes a whole paragraph, summing 
up the main lessons of the epistle 4n 
terse eager disjointed sentences. He 
writes it too in large bold characters, 
that his handwriting may reflect the 
energy and determination of his soul 
(see above, p. 65). To this feature 
he calls attention in the words which 
follow. 

.. lllfn ~.T.A.] 'Look you in what 
large letters I write with mine own 
hand.' In the Englieh version the 
words are translated ' How large a 
letter I have written with mine own 
hand.' It is true indeed that ypaµ.
p,aTa sometimes signifies 'a letter' 
(Acts xxviii. 21, 1 Mace, v. 10, comp. 
Ignat. Polyc. 7, Clem. Hom. xii. 10), 
and therefore ,rr/Ai,ca ypaµ.p,aTa might 
mean 'how long a letter'; but on the 
other hand, it seems equally clear that 
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-yp&µ.µ.acrw -yp&.qm11 'to write with let
tera' cannot be used for ypaµ.p,a-ra 
-yp&cf,n11 'to write a letter.' On this 
account the other interpretation must 
be preferred. But what is the Apo
stle's object in calling attention to the 
handwriting 1 Does he, as Chryso
stom and others have supposed, point 
to the rude ill-formed characters in 
which the letter was written,as though 
he gloried in his imperfect knowledge 
of Greek 1 But where is there any 
mention of rudeness of form 1 and is 
it at all probable that St Paul who 
had received a careful education at 
J ernsalem and at Tarsus, the great 
centres of Jewish and of Greek learn
ing, should have betrayed this child
like ignorance and even gloried in it 1 
Or again does he, as others imagine, 
refer to the physical difficulties undei: 
which he was labouring, the irregu
larity of the handwriting being ex
plained by his defective eyesight or 
by his bodily suffering 1 But here 
again f17J"A.l,co1r denotes size only, not 
irregularity ; and altogether this ex
planation is forced into the passage 
from without, nor does the sentence 
in this case contain the key to its own 
meaning. Theodore of Mopsuestia 
has caught the point of the expression, 
explaining it ayar, p,,l(;ou,11 •xp~uaTO 
-ypap,p,acr,11 lp.cf>a/110>11 on oiJn OVTOS lpv-
8pt~ oiJTE apviim, Ta >..,yop,,va. The 
boldness of the handwriting answers 
to the force of the Apostle's convic
tions. The size of the characters will 
arrest the attention of his readers in 
spite of themselves. 

vp,,11] Its right place is after 1r71>..l
«01r, though a few MSS have transposed 
the words. Standing therefore in this 
position, it cannot well be taken with 
lypava, 'l write' or 'I wrote to you'; 
but is connected rather with 1r71"A.l,co1s, 

which it emphasizes, 'how large, mark 
you'; see e.g. Plat. Theaet. p. 143 E 
' - ' "t: w • - - " a~ovua, ,ra!"" ~~&OJI, o,cp v µ, 11 T'C.>V 7TOAL-

row µ.EtpalCL'f' 0TETVX7JICU. 

lypava] 'I write,' the epistolary 
aorist, conveniently translated by a 
present. According to the view here 
adopted, it marks the point at which 
St Paul takes the pen into his own 
hand. For other instances of this 
epistolary lypava see Philem. 19, 21, 

1 Pet. v. 12, 1 Joh. ii. 14, 21, 26, v. 13; 
comp. ,1rlcrn1>..a, Heb. xiii. 22. The 
objection, that the aorist cannot be 
so used except at the close of a letter 
and in reference to what goes before, 
seems to be groundless; for (1) it fails 
to recognise the significance of the 
epistolary aorist, the explanation of 
the past tense being that events are 
referred to the time at which the letter 
ia recei-ced: (2) There are clear in
stances of the past tense used as here, 
e.g. in Mart. Polyc. § I eypavap,EII 
vµ.111, &a,>..ct,al, -ri\ /CaTa TOV!; p,ap-rvpqua11-
Tar, these words occurring immedi
ately after the opening salutation ; 
comp. l1r,p,1/Ja, Acts xxiii 30, 2 Cor. ix. 
3, Ephes. vi. 22, CoL iv. 8, The usage 
of the epistolary past (the imperfect 
and pluperfect) is still more marked 
in Latin, and is clearly explained 
by Madvig Gr.§ 345. Thus typava 
in no way prejudices the question 
whether the whole letter or the last 
paragraph only was written by St 
Paul. 

12, 13. 'Certain men have an ob
ject in displaying their zeal for carnal 
ordinances. Thesearethey, whowould 
force circumcision upon you. They 
have no sincere belief in its value. 
Their motive is far different. They 
hope thereby to save themselves from 
persecution for professing the croBB of 
Christ. For only look at their iucon-
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sistency. They advocate circumcision, 
and yet they themselves neglect the 
ordinances of the law. They would 
make capital out of your compliance ; 
they would fain boast of having won 
you over to these carnal rites.' 

It was not against bigotry alone 
that St Paul had to contend; his op
ponents were selfish and worldly also; 
they could not face the obloquy to 
which their abandonment of the Mo-
11aic ordinances would expose them ; 
they were not bold enough to defy the 
prejudices of their unconverted fellow-

. countrymen. And so they attempted 
to keep on good terms with them by 
imposing circumcision on the Gentile 
converts also, and thus getting the 
credit of zeal for the law. Even the 
profession of Jesus as Messiah by the 
Christians was a less formidable obsta
cle to their intercourse with the Jews 
than their abandonment of the law. 

12. Ev1rpouoo1rijuai ,c,,-,X.] 'to ahow 
fair in the flesh,' i.e. 'to make a pre
tentious display of their religion in 
outward ordinances.' The emphasis 
seems to lie as much on w1rpouoo1rijua, 
as on l11 uap1<.l, so that the idea of in
sincerity is prominent in the rebuke. 
Thus the expression is a parallel to 
our Lord's comparison of the whited 
sepulchres, ofn11Er lfoo8o cf,al11011,-a1 
c.ipa'io, (Matt. xxiii. 27). The adjec
tive E?,1rpouoo1ror is not uncommon in 
classical Greek, an.d generally has this 
sense, 'specious, plausible,' e.g. De
mosth. p. 277 Xf,.yovr w1rpouro1rovr ,cal 
µv8ovr uv118ElS' ,cal a,EfEX8ro11. The verb 
Ev1rpouoo1rl(n11 (1) occurs in Symmachus, 
Ps. cxli. 6. 

l11 uap,cl] 'in the fle,h,' i.e. in ex
ternal rite~ It has been taken by 
some u equhalent to uap,c,,coi ;;,,n,, 

but, besides that this interpretation 
is harsh in itself, l11 uap,cl here cannot 
well be separated from b, Tfi vµ,Tlp~ 
uapd of the following verse. 

p,ovov iva] seemingly elliptical; 'only 
(their object in doing so is) that they · 
may not etc.' See the note on ii. JO, 

,-cji urnvp,j> Tov Xpiu,-oii] not as it is 
sometimes taken, 'with the sufferings 
of Christ,' but 'for professing the cross 
of Christ.' A comparison with ver. 14 
and v. 1 1 seems to place this beyond a 
doubt. The cross of Christ and the 
flesh are opposed, as faith and works. 
They are two antagonistic principles, 
either of which is a denial of the other. 
For the dative of the occasion com
pare Rom. xi. 20, 30, 2 Cor. ii. 13. 

a,ro/Cooll1"a&] The reading auJKovra,, 
however well supported, can only be 
regarded as a careless way of writing 
lJ,ro,coo111"at, In the same way in ver. 10 

many texts read lp-ya(oµ,Ba for lpya
(rop.£8a ; compare Rom. v. 1, lxoµn, 
and lx_oop,£11, 

13. ovlJE yrtp k,1",A.J 'for ei,en the 
advocates of circumcision themselve, 
do not keep the law.' The allusion 
here is not to the impossibility of 
observing the law, the distance from 
Jerusalem for instance preventing the 
due sacrifices, for this would argue no 
moral blame; but to the insincerity 
of the men themselves, who were not 
enough in earnest to observe it rigor
ously. 

ol 1rEp,,-Ep,11op.£110,] 'the circumcision 
party, the advocates of circumcision.' 
See the apt quotation from the apo
cryphal book Act. Petr. et Paul. § 63 
(p. 28, ed. Tisch.), where Simon says 
of the two Apostles, oiTo, ol 1r£p,
•np.11op,£110, 1ra11ovpyol ,luw, to which 
St Paul replies, 1rpo TOV ,jp,iis lmy11w11a, 
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3TE ai lcf,CUII'/ ~ d}.~8oa, Ell Tfi ,caplJlar 
'll"Ep&Tof'fi ,cal 'll"Ep&Hf'VOf'EBa ,cal 'fl"E• 
p&TEf'VOf'EV: and compare the some
what similar classical usage in the ex
pression oi plovrer Plat. T!teaet. p. I 8 I A. 

See the note i. 23. If this interpre
tation be correct, the present tense 
leaves the question open whether the 
agitators were converted Jews or con
vertell proselytes. 'l'he former is more 
probable; for proselytes would not be 
so dependent on the good opinion of 
the unconverted Jews. The balance 
of authority is perhaps in favour of 
reading 'll"Epinp.vo,.,vo, rather than 
'll"Ep&TETf'TJl'•vo,, as the versions which 
have a present tense may safely be 
urged in favour of the former, whil~ 
thosewhich haveapastcannotwith the 
same confidence be alleged to support 
the latter; but independently of ex
ternal authority, a preference must be 
given to 'll"EPLTEf'vaµu,o,, as probably 
the original reading, of which 'll"Ep,n

TP,TJP-'"o' is so obvious a correction. 
voµov] ' They are no rigorous ob

servers of law,' regarded as a prin
ciple. On the absence of the article, 
see the references in the note on 
v. 18. 

-tJ,.ar, -tJ,.m!pi;i] opposed to mlTol; 
'Indifferent themselve,, they make 
capital out of you.' 

Ell Tjj Vf'ETipi;i ,c.T.X.] i.e. that they 
may vaunt your submission to this 
carnal rite and so gain credit with the 
Jews for proselytizing. Comp. Phil. 
iii. 3 ,cavxcJµ,vo, lv Xpi<TT<p 'I11croii ,cal 
otlK £11 uap,d 1T£1Tot60TEr. 

14. 'For myself-God forbid I 
should glory in anything save in the 
cross of Christ. On that cross I 
have been crucified to the world and 

the world has been crucified to me. 
Henceforth we are dead each to the 
other. In Christ Jesus old things have 
passed away. Circumcision is not and 
uncircumcision is not. All external 
distinctions have vanished, The new 
spiritual creation is all in all.' 

I'~ -yivo,ro] ·with the infinitive. This 
is the common construction in the Lxx, 
Gen. xliv. 7, I 7, Josh. xxii. 29, xxiv. I 6, 
I Kings xxi 3, I Mace. ix. 10, xiii. 5. 

l11 T'f <TTavpcp] Again not 'in my 
sufferings for Christ' (2 Cor. xii. 9, JO), 
but 'in His sufferings for me' (Phil. 
iii. 3). The offence of the cross shall 
be my proudest boast. 

a,' oJ] probably refers to <TTavpcp ; 
'The cross of Christ is the instrument 
of my crucifixion as of His; for I am 
crucified with Him' (ii. 20). If the 
relative bad referred to Xp,<TTov, we 
should have expected rather lv ,; 01· 

crv11 ,p, For the same image as here 
compare Col. ii 14 avTo ~PIC£11 €IC TOV 

f'E<TOV 'll"po<TTJACd<Tar atlTo T~ <TTavptp (i.e. 
it was nailed with Christ to the cross, 
and rent as His body was rent); and 
for the general purport of the passage, 
Col. ii. 20, 'If ye died with Christ from 
the rudiments of the world, why as if 
living in the world are ye subject to 
ordinances 1' This ,cocr,.or, the material 
universe, is the sphere of external or
dinances. 

Some texts insert the article before 
,co(l'l'or and ,co(l',.ro-before either or 
both. It should be expunged in both 
places with the best MSS. The sen
tence thus gains in terseneBI!. 

15. This verse has been variously 
lengthened out and interpolated from 
the parallel passage, v. 6. Some of 
these interpolations have very consi
derable MS authority. The reading 
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tl t (3 I ''I. 'I. \ \ I 16 \ •I ~ 
OU'TE aKpo U<T'Tta, a""·a KatVrJ K'TlO-tS. Kat 00-0t 'Tlf' 

, ' ' , ' , , , ' ' ''"'-Kavovt 'TOV'T'f' O-'TOtXf/O-OVo-tv, etprJVf/ err av-rovs ,cat e,"eos, 

adopted is the shortest form, and mercy abide ; for they are the true 
doubtless represents the genuine text. Israel of God.' 

o~n yap 1<.r,)..] In this annihilation ouo,) 'as many as; no matter 
of the world all external distinctions whether they are of the circumcision 
have ceased to be. This sentence oc- or of the uncircumcision.' 
curs again, v. 6 and I Cor. vii 19, in uro,x~uovuiv] 'shall walk.' This 
suhstautially the same words. reading is to be preferred to uro,-

N evertheless this passage is said by xoiiu,11, both as having somewhat higher 
several ancient authors (Photius Am- support and as being slightly more 
phil. Qu. 183, G. Syncellus Chronogr. difficult. It is at the same time more 
p. 27; see also Cotel on Apost. Const. expressive as implying the continu
vi. 16, Cod. Bodl . ..lEthiop. p. 24) to ance of this order. Compare ii. 16, 
be a quotation from the 'Revelation Rom. iii 30, and see Winer§ xl. p. 350. 
of Moses.' A sentiment however, rip Ka11611, rovrcp] 'by this line,' cor
which is the very foundation of St responding to the meaning of uro1x£'i11. 
Paul's teaching, was most unlikely to Ka11ro11 is the carpenter's or surveyor's 
l1ave been expressed in any earlier line by which a direction is taken. In 
Jewish writing; and, if it really oc- 2 Cor. x. 13, 16, it is used metaphori
curred in the apocryphal work in ques- cally, where the image is taken from 
tion, this work must have been either surveying and mapping out a district, 
written or interpolated after St Paul's so as to assign to different persons 
time ; see Liicke Ojfenb. d. Johann. their respective parcels of ground. 
I. p. 232. Cedrenus (Hist. Comp. p.4) For the several senses through which 
states that the Revelation of Moses this word has passed, and for its eccle
was identified by some persons ( cf>aul siastical meaning especially, see West
rivn) with the 'Little Genesis.' This cott On the Canon, App. A, p. 541 sq. 
latter title is another name for the On the dative see the notes, v. 16, 25; 
Book of Jubilees, which of late years comp. PhiL iii. 16 rip avr~ uro,x£'i11, 
has been discovered in an .2Ethiopic where Kavov, is interpolated in some 
translation. In the ;Book of Jubilees texts from this passage. 
however the words in question do not Kal o'7rl r;,11 'Iupaq). K.r.)..] 'yea upon 
occur; see Ewald's Jarhb. m p. 74. the Israel qf God.' Israel is the sa-

,ca,vq Krlu,s] 'a new creature.' Com- cred name for the Jews, as the nation 
pare the parallel passage, 2 Cor. v. 17 of the Theocracy, the people under 
Et r,s lv Xp,urtp Ka&vq Krlu,s. This God's covenant : see Trench's N. T. 
phrase Ka&vq Krlu,s, nwin n1,:1, is a Syn. § xxxix. p. 129 sq, and compare 
common expression in Jewish writers Ephes. ii. 12 d71'Tj'AAorp«ilµ.<vo, riis 71'0A&• 

for one brought to the knowledge of rElas rov 'Iupa~)., Rom. ix. 4 oYrivlr 
the true God. See the passages in Eluw 'Iupa71A'ira,, Jv ~ vloBEula K.r.X. 
Schottgen L p. 704- The idea of spi- (comp. 2 Cor. xi. 22, Phil. iii. 5), John 
ritual enlightenment as a creating i. 48 taE dX71Boos 'Iupa71XlTTJs, compared 
anew appears also in 7TMt"t"tEV£ula 're- with ver. 50 uv fJau,XEvs El roii 'Iupa~A. 
generation'; see also Ephes. iv. 24 St Paul is perhaps referring here to 
Kaiv;,v i111Bpoo1rov 1tr1uBl11,-a; comp. the benediction Elp1111J E7Tl r;,v 'IupaTJ'A, 
Ephes. ii 10, 15, Col. iii 10; and 2 which closes Psalms cxxv,cxxviii,and 
Cor. iv. 16, dvmca,vovuBai. must have been a familiar sound in 

16. 'On all thpse who shall guide the ears of all devout faraelites. 
their steps by this rule may peace and The 'Israel of God' is in implied 
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,- ' ' ' 'I ' - 0 ..... ,.. - ' Kat €'Trt TOIi CTpaJJ'l\. TOU €OU, 17 -rou °;\Ot7rOU KO'lrOVS 

µot µr,iets 7rapexeTw. e,yw ,yap 'Td cr;.[,yµaTa TOU 'lJ]UOU 
• - , , {3 'Y. ev T'f' crwµan µou a<TTa~w. 

contrast to the ' Israel after the flesh' 
(1 Cor. L 18); comp. Rom. iL 6 ov 
-yap ,r&w,r ol lE 'I<rpa~X oiro, 'I<rpa']A, 
Gal. iii. 29, PhiL iiL 3- It stands here 
not for the faithful converts from the 
circumcision alone, but for the spi
ritual Israel generally, the whole body 
of believers whether Jew or Gentile ; 
and thus Kalis epexegetic, Le. it intro
duces the same thing under a new 
aspect, as in Heb. xi. I 7, etc.; see 
Winer§ liiL p. 545 sq. 

17. St Paul closes the epistle, as he 
had begun it, with an uncompromising 
assertion of his office: 'Henceforth let 
no man question my authority : let no 
man thwart or annoy me. Jesus is my 
Master, my Protector. His brand is 
stamped on my body. I bear this badge 
of an honourable servitude.' 

roii Xo,7roii] 'henceforth' differs from 
ro Xo,7ro11, as 'in the time to come' 
from 'throughout the time to come.' 
Compare vvKror and VVICT'a. In the 
New Testament it occurs only here 
'ltlld Ephes. vi. 10, where however the 
received reading is ro Xo,1Tov. 

ra O"Tlyµara] 'the branda,' i.e. the 
marks of 011,nership branded on his 
body. These O"Tl-yµara were used; (1) 
In the case of domestic slai,es, With 
these however branding was not usual, 
at least among the Greeks and Romans, 
except to mark such as bad attempted 
to escape or had otherwise miscon
ducted themselves, hence called O"T&)'· 

µarla,, 'literati' (see the ample collec
tion of passages in W etstein), and such 
brands were held a badge of disgrace ; 
Pseudo-PhocyL 212 D"Tlyµ.ara µ~ -yp&
,f,'flt f7TOl/flal(oo11 8,pa7roll'ra, Senec. de 
Benef. iv. 37, 38. (2) Slai,es attached 
to BOme temple (l,po8ovXo,) or persons 
devoted to the service of some deity 
were so branded : Herod. ii. I 13 onq, 
d118pro,roov imfJrD..11ra, D"Tl-yµ.ara lp&, 

GAL. 

lo>vTOv 8,~ot/r -irqj 8f~, o-J,c EEfCT'rl ,.OV
rov IJ.,J,au8ac, Lucian de Dea Syr. § 59 
D"Tl(owa, a; ,r&vr,r ol /JA" ff KO(YITOVf 

ol a, lr a'1xlvas ; Philo de Mon. rr. p. 
22 I M. : comp. 3 Mace. ii. 29. The pas
sage of Lucian is a good illustration of 
Rev.xiii. 16, 17. (3) Capti-ce, were so 
treated in very rare cases. (4) Soldier, 
sometimes branded the name of their 
commander ,on some part of their 
body; see Deyling Ob,. Sacra m p. 
427. The metaphor here is most 
appropriate, if referred to the second 
of these classes. Such a practice at 
all events cannot have been unknown 
in a country which was the home of 
the worship of Cybele. A l,p~s aoiiXos 
is mentioned in a Galatian inscription, 
Texier .Alie Mineure I, p. 135. 

The brands of which the Apostle 
speaks were doubtllll!s the permanent 
marks which he bore of persecution 
undergone in the service of Christ : 
comp. 2 Cor. iv. 10 r~11 11lKpo,uw 1'oii 
•117uoii 111 "If uroµari ,r,p,cf,lpow,r, xi. 23, 
See the introduction, p. 51 sq. 

Whether the stigmata of St Francis 
of Assisi can be connected by any 
historical link with a mistaken inter
pretation of the passage, I do not 
know. Bonaventura in his life of this 
saint (§ 13. 4) apostrophizes him in 
the language of St Paul, 'Jam enim 
propter stigmata Domini J esu quae in 
corpora tuo portas, nemo debet tibi 
esse molestus '; and the very use of 
the word 'stigmata' (which is retained 
untranslated in the Latin Versions) 
points to such a connexion. On the 
other hand, I am not aware that this 
interpretation of the passage was cur
rent in the age of St Francis. A little 
later Aquinas paraphrases the words, 
'portabat insignia passionis Christi,' 
but explains this expression away in 
the next sentence. . 

15 
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18 'H xapts 7"0U Kuplou tiµwv 'll'JU'OU XptCT'TOU µera 
'TOU 'lt'VEVµ<ZTOS uµwv, dae'J..<JJoL dµ,fv. 

•1,,uoii] So it is read in the majority 
of the older MBS. All other variations, 
including the received reading 'f'oii ,cv

plov •1,,uoii, are inferior, for the personal 
name of the owner alone is wanted. 

/3au,-a(ro] St Chrysostom has pro
bably caught the right idea, oul( ,l1r,11 
lxro a>..Xa /3a<T'f'a(ro, <Z<T1TEP 'f'&S l1rl 'rpo-
1Talo,s p.iya cf,po11ro11. Compare the use 
of TrEp,cplpo11T•s in 2 Cor. iv. 10 already 
quoted, For /3a=a(ro see Acts ix. I 5. 

I 8. JJ-ET4 'f'oii rr11,6p.aTos vp.i,11] ' with 

your spirit' ; perhaps in reierence to 
the carnal religion of the Galatians, as 
Chrysostom suggests. This allusion 
however must not be pressed, for the 
same form of benediction occurs in 
Philem. 25, 2 Tim. iv. 22. 

&a,>..cpol] 'brothers,' in au unusual 
and emphatic poRition; comp. Philem. 
7. St Paul's parting word is au ex
pression of tenderness; ' Ita mollitur,' 
says Bengel, 'totius epistolae severi
tas..' See the note on vi. r. 



EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. 

The Patristic Commentaries on this Epistle. 

THE patristic commentaries on the Galatians, extant either whole or in part, 
are perhaps more numerous than on any other of St Paul's Epistles. The 
earlier of these have for the most part an independent value; the later 
are mere collections or digests of the labours of preceding writers and have 
no claim to originality. In the list which follows an asterisk is prefixed to 
the name of the author in cases where fragments only remain. 
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In drawing up this account I have had occasion to refer frequently to Books or 
Cave's Script. Eccles. Hist. Liter. (Oxon. 1740), to Fapricius's Biblfotheca reference. 
Graica (ed. Harles), and to Schrockh's Christliche Kirchengeschi,ckte. 
Special works relating to the subject, to which reference is also made, are 
Simon's Histoire Critique des Principau:c Commentateurs du N. T. 
(1693), Rosenmiiller's Historia Interpretationis Librorum Sacrorum 
(1795-1814), and a treatise by J. F. S. Augustin in Nosselt's Opusc. III. 
p. 321 sq. 

I. EARLIER COMMENTARIES. r.EARLIEB 
COUMEN-

(a) Greek and Syrian Fathei-s. TA.BIES. 

(i) *ORJGENEB (t 253). The recently discovered list of Origen's works (a) Greek 
drawn up by Jerome mentions fifteen books on the Epistle to the Galatians, a!"1 By
besides seven homilies on the same (Redepenning in Niedner's Zeitsckr. ~:i~~n. 
l851, pp. 77, 78); while the same Jerome in the preface to his Commen-
tary (vn. p. 370, ed. Vall) says of this father, 'Scripsit ille vir in epistolam 
Pauli ad Galatas quinque proprie volumina et decimum Stromatum suorum 
librum commatico super explanatione ejus sermone complevit: tractatus 
quoque varios et excerpta quae vel sola possint suflicere composuit.' The 
two accounts are not irreconcileable. Of this vast apparatus not a single 
fragment remains in the original, and only two or three have been preserved 
in a Latin dress either in the translation of Pamphilus's Apology (Origen, 
Op. IV. p. 690, Delarue), or in Jerome's Commentary (Gal. v. 13). On the 
other hand there can be no doubt that all subsequent writers are directly 
or indirectly indebted to him to a very large extent. Jerome especially 
avows bis obligations to this father of Biblical criticism. In my notes I have 
had occasion to mention Origen's name chiefly in connexion with fanciful 
speculations or positive errors, because bis opinion has rarely been recorded 
by later writers, except where his authority was needed to sanction some 
false or questionable interpretation: but the impression thus produced is 
most unjust to his reputation. In spite of his very patent faults, which it 
costs nothing to denounce, a very considerable part of what is valuable in 
subsequent commentaries, whether ancient or modern, is due to him. A 
deep thinker, an accurate grammarian, a most laborious worker, and a 
most earnest Christian, he not only laid the foundation, but to a very 
great extent built up the fabric of Biblical interpretation. 

(ii) EPHRAEM SYRUB (t 378), the deacon of Edessa. An Armenian Ephraem 
version of a commentary on the Scriptures, including St Paul's Epistles, Syrus. 

15-2 
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purporting to be by this author, was published at Venice in 18361. If this 
work be genuine, it ought to be of some value for the text at all events, if 
not for the interpretation. On this writer see Cave I. p. 235, Fabricius vrn. 
p. 217, Schrockh xv. p. 527; and the article by E. Rodiger in Herzog's 
Real-Encyc'lopaedie, with the references there given. Lagarde (Apoat. 
Const. p. vi) very decidedly maintains the genuineness of these Armenian 
works; and Rodiger seems also to take this view. In the few passages 
which I have had the opportunity of testing, both the readings and the in
terpretation are favourable to their genuineness 2• 

The five writers whose names follow all belong to the great Antiochene 
school of interpreters. For its grammatical precision, and for its critical 
spirit generally, this school was largely indebted to the example of Origen, 
whose principles were transmitted to it through Lucian of Antioch and 
Pamphilus of Cresarea, both ardent Biblical critics and both martyrs in the 
Diocletian persecution; but in its method of exposition it was directly 
opposed to the great Alexandrian, discarding the allegorical treatment of 
Scripture and maintaining for the most part the simple and primary mean
ing. The criticisms of these commentators on Gal. iv. 21-31 exhibit the 
characteristic features of the school to which they belonged. Theodore of 
Mopsuestia is its best. typical exponent, being at once the most original 
thinker and the most determined antagonist of the allegorists. On the 
Antiochene school see N eander Church Hist. 11. p. 498, III, p. 497 sq 
(Eng. trans.), Reuss Geach. d. Heil. Sehr. § 518 (3te ausg.), Kihn Die 
Bedeutung der Antioch. Schule (1867), Th. Forster Chrysostom u. sein 
Verhaltniss zur Antiochenischen Schide (1869). 

(iii) *EusEBIUS EMISENUS (t about 36o), so called from the name of his 
see Emesa or Emisa (Hums), a native of Edessa. A few fragments of bis 
work are preserved in Cramer's Catena, pp. 6, 8, 12, 20, 28, 32, 40, 44, 57, 
62, 64, 65, 67, 91. It is described by Jerome, as 'ad Galatas libri decem' 
(de Vir. Illustr. c. 91). Eusebius enjoyed a great reputation with his con
temporaries, and these scanty fragments seem to indicate an acute and 
careful expositor. His writings are the subject of monographs by Augusti 
Eusebii .Emeseni Opusc. Gr(JJC. etc. 1829, and by Thilo Ueber die Schrij'ten 
d. Euseb. "· Alexandrien u. d. Euseb. "· Emisa (1832). See also Fabricius 
VIL p. 412, Schrockh v. p. 68 sq. The publication of Cramer's Catena has 
since added materials for an account of this writer. 

(iv) JOANNEB CHRYSOSTOMUB (t 407). This father's commentary on the 
Galatians differs from his·expositions of other parts of the New Testament, 
in that it is not divided into separate discourses, nor intenupted by long 
perorations, which in his Homilies break the continuity of the subject. This 
gives it compactness and adds considerably to its value. At the same time 

1 Zenker Bibl. Orient. also men
tions as published at Venice in 1833 a 
book by Aucher, bearing the title S. P, 
Ephraemi Byri. Comment,. in Epiat. 8. 
Pauli etc. ea: antiquiasima .Armenica 
1Jersione nunc primum lati11itate dona
tum. But it is not included in a re
cent catalogue of the works printed 
at the Armenian press at Venice, and 

though advertised, seems never to have 
appeared. 

s Through the kindness of Dr Rieu 
of the British Museum I haw been 
able in some important passages to 
give the readings and interpretations 
of Ephraem in my commentary. [On 
this work see further in Essays on 
Supernatural Religion, 1889, p. 287 sq.] 
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it would seem from its character to .have been intended for oral delivery. 
It is an eloquent popular exposition, based on fine scholarship. The date is 
uncertain, except that it was written at Antioch, i.e. before A.D. 398, when 
St Chrysostom became Patriarch of Constantinople (see the preface of the 
Benedictine edition, x. p. 655). It appears not to have been known to 
Jerome when he wrote his own commentary. In his controversy with 
Augustine indeed, which arose out of that commentary, he alludes to the 
opinion of Chrysostom on the collision of the Apostles at Antioch, but 
distinctly refers to a separate homily of the great preacher devoted to this 
special subject ('proprie super hoe capitulo latissimum exaravit librum,' 
Hieron. Epist. cxii. See above, p. 131 sq). The exposition of the Galatians 
may be· read in the Benedictine edition of Chrysostom's works x. p. 657; or 
still better in Field's edition of the Homilies (Oxon. 1852~ 
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(v) *SEVERIANUS (about 400), bishop of Gabala in Syria, first the friend Severia
and afterwards the opponent of Chrysostom; see Schriickh x. p. 458 sq. nus. 
He wrote an Expositio in Epistolam ad Galatas (Gennad. de Vir. Illustr. 
c. 21, Hier. Op. II. p. 981). Gennadius speaks of him as' in divinis scrip-
turis eruditus.' Several fragments of this work are preserved in Cramer's 
Catena, pp. 16, 18, 23, 29, 39, 40, 55, 58, 59, 64, 66, 70,. 82, 93, and one at 
least in the <Ecumenian commentary (Gal. i. 13). Like most writers of the 
Grreco-Syrian School he maintained the literal meaning of Scripture against 
the allegorists. See Cave 1. p. 375, Fabricius x. p. 507. 

(vi) THEODORUS MoPSUESTENUS (t 429), a native of Tarsus, so called Theodore 
from the see of Mopsuestia which he held. He wrote commentaries on all of ~opsu
St Paul's Epistles; see Ebed Jesu's Catalogue in Assemann. Bibl. Orient. eStla. 
m. p. 32. Several fragments of these in the original are preserved in the 
Catena1, and have been collected and edited by 0. F. Fritzsche Theod. 
Mops. Comment. in N. T. (1847). This editor had before written a mono-
graph De Theodori Mopsuesteni Vita et Scriptis (1836). Fritzsche's mono-
graph and collection of fragments are reprinted in the edition of Theodore's 
works in Migne's Patrol. Gra1c. LXVI. But though only portions survive in 
the Greek, the complete commentaries on the smaller epistles from Gala-
tians to Philemon inclusive are extant in a Latin translation. These com
mentaries, from Philippians onwards, had been long known in the compila-
tion of Rabanus Maurus (Migne's Patrol. Lat. oxu), where they are incor-
porated nearly entire under the name of Ambrose; and a few years since 
Dom Pitra, Spicil. Solesm. r. p. 49 sq (1852), printed the expositions of 
the Galatians, Ephesians, and Philemon complete, and supplied the omis-
sions and corrected the errors in the extracts on the remaining epistles in 
ltabanus, ascribing the work however to Hilary of Poitiers. 

In the Corhey MS which he used, these commentaries of Theodore on 
the shorter epistles were attached to the exposition of the Ambrosiaster or 
pseudo-Ambrose (who seems to have been one Hilary: see below, p. 232) 
on Romans and Corinthians, and the two together were entitled Expositio 
Sancti .A.mbrosii in Ept'.atolaa B. Pauli. This circumstance accounts for 
their being assigned to St Ambrose in Rabanus, as it also suggested the 

1 The fragments assigned to Theo
dore in MaiNov.Patr.Bibl. VIL 1.p. 408 

are none of his, but belong to Theo
doret, 
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conjecture of Dom Pitra, that the great Hilary was their author. The 
true authorship was ascertained by Professor Hort 1 from a comparison 
with the Greek fragments of Theodore, and pointed out by him in the 
Journ. of Clas. and Sa,er. Phil. Iv. p. 302 (Camb. 1859). Though much 
marred by an indifferent Latin translator 2, this commentary is inferior in 
importance to the works of Jerome and Chrysostom alone among the 
patristic expositions now extant. Theodore was a leader of religious thought 
in his day, and as an expositor he has frequently caught the Apostle's 
meaning where other commentators have failed3• Among his contempo
raries he had a vast reputation, and was called by the N estorian Christians 
'the Interpreter' par e:ccellence: see Renaudot Lit. Orient. IL p. 616. 
In the Catholic Church of a later date the imputation of heresy over
shadowed and darkened his fame. On this writer see Fabricius x. p. 346 
sq (esp. p. 359), Rosenmiiller rn. p. 250 sq, Schrockh xv. p. 197 sq. 

Theo- (vii) THEODORETUB (t about 458), bishop of Cyrus, a native of Antioch 
doret. and a disciple of Theodore. His commentaries on St Paul are superior to 

his other exegetical writings and have been assigned the palm over all 
patristic expositions of Scripture. See Schrockh xvm. p. 398 sq, Simon 
p. 314 sq, Rosenmiiller IV. p. 93 sq, and the monograph of Richter de 
Theodoreto Epist. Paulin. interprete (Lips. 1822). For appreciation, terse
ness of expression, and good sense, they are perhaps unsurpassed, and, if 
the absence of faults were a just standard of merit, they would deserve the 
first place; but they have little claim to originality, and he who has read 
Chrysostom and Theodore of Mopsuestia will find scarcely anything in 
Theodoret which he has not seen before. It is right to add however that 
Theodoret himself modestly disclaims any such merit. In his preface he 
apologizes for attempting to interpret St Paul after two such men (p.ETa 
TOIi lliiva Kal TOIi ll£i11a) who are 'luminaries of the world': and he professes 
nothing more than to gather his stores' from the blessed fathers.' In these 
expressions he alludes doubtless to Chrysostom and Theodore. 

Euthalius. (viii) EuTHALIUs, afterwards bishop of Sulce (supposed to have been in 
Egypt, but as no such place is known to have existed there, probably Su1ce 
in Sardinia is meant ; see the Notitia printed in Hierocl. Synecd. p. 79, ed. 
Parthey), wrote his work while a young man in the year 458. On his date 
see Zacagui Collect. Mon. Vet. I. pp. 402, 536, Fabricius 1x. p. 287. Eutha
lius edited the Epistles of St Paul, dividing them into chapters (wf>cu,.a,a) and 
verses (<rrlxo,), writing a general preface and arguments to the several epi-

1 Whilst the first edition of this 
work was going through the press, my 
attention was directed by Dr Hort to 
an article byJ.L. Jacobi in the Deutsche 
Zeit8chr, f, Ohristl. Wissemch. Aug. 
1854, in which, unknown to him, his 
conclusions had been anticipated. A 
more recent writer (Reinkens Hilariua 
von Poitier,, Schaffhausen 1864) states 
fairly the objections to Dom Pitra's 
view, but is apparently ignorant that 
the question of authorship is no longer 

a matter of conjecture. 
1 Thus for instance he makes Theo

dore fall into the co=on error of 
interpreting uwuTo•x••• Gal iv. 25, •is 
contiguous to' ('affinis,' 'confinis'); 
but the context, as well as the Greek 
fragment which has luoliuvaµi,, shows 
that the blunder is the translator's own. 

8 The first volume of a very careful 
edition of these Commentaries has re
cently appeared, by the Rev. H. B. 
Swete, Cambridge, 1880. 
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stles, and marking and enumerating the scriptural quotations. The divisions 
into chapters and the headings c,f the chapters he borrowed from some 
earlier writer (Zacagni, p. 528), probably the same whose date is' given as 
A.D. 396 (ib. 536). Mill conjectures this person to have been Theodore of 
Mopsuestia.; Proleg. pp. lxxxvi, lxxxvii Reasons however have been as
signed for thinking that Euthalius in this work was largely indebted to a. 
much earlier critic, Pa.mphilus the martyr (t 309): see Tregelles in Hornt, 
Introdl/l,Ction, p. 27. On the stichometry of Euthalius see Mill Proleg. p. xc, 
Scrivener's Introduction, pp. 49, 58, and especially Tregelles, I. c. Though 
not a commentary, the work is sufficiently important in its bearing on the 
criticism of St Paul's Epistles to deserve a place here. It was first printed 
entire in Zacagni's Collect. Mon. Vet. I. p. 402 sq, and may be found in 
Gal1M1di x. p. 197 sq. 
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(ix) *GENNADIUS (t 471), patriarch of Constantinople. A few extracts Genna
in the printed editions of the <Ecumenian Catena bear the name of Gen- dius. 
nadius, and the number might be increased by consulting the MBS. I 
suppose these are rightly attributed to the patriarch of Constantinople, 
among whose works they are inclu.ded in Migne's Patrol. Gr1JJc. LXXXV. 

p. 1611, for they can scarcely be assigned to any other of the name. So 
far as I know, there is no record of any work on St Paul by this or any 
Gennadius. The fragments on the Galatians indeed are so scanty that they 
do not in themselves warrant us in assuming a special work on this epistle, 
but the numerous extracts on the Epistle to the Romans in Cramer's 
Catena must certainly have been taken from a continuous exposition. 

(x) *PHOTIUS (t about 891), patriarch of Constantinople. For the fullest Photius. 
information on the writings of this great man, see Fabricius :x. p. 670 sq. 
Large fragments bearing the name of Photius are preserved in the <Ecu-
menian Catena, taken it would appear from a Commentary on St Paul's 
Epistles no longet" extant. Cave indeed asserts (n. p. 49) that a MS exists 
in the Cambridge University Library, and this statement is repeated by 
Fabricius, XI. p. 33, and others. This is a mistake. The MS in question 
(Ff. 1. 30), which is incorrectly labelled with the name of Photius, proves-
as far at least as relates to the Epistle to the Galatians-to contain a col-
lection of notes identical with that of the <Ecumenian Catena. It is accu-
rately described in the new Catalogue. These fragments of Photius do not 
contribute mueh that is new to the criticism of St Paul, but they are an 
additional testimony to the extensive learning and intellectual vigour of the 
writer. 

(b) Latin Fathers. (b) Latin. 

(i) C. MARIUS VICTORINUS (about 36o), an African, surnamed the Phi- Victori
losopher, converted to Christianity in old age, taught rhetoric at Rome nus. 
when Jerome was a boy. He wrote commentaries apparently on all St 
Paul's Epistles (Hieron. de Vir. Illustr. 101, praJf. ad Gal.), of which the 
expositions of the Galatians, Philippians, and Ephesians alone are extant. 
They were first published by Mai Script. Vet. No'D. Coll. III, 2, p. I (1828), 
and may be found in Migne Patr. Lat. vrn. p. r 145. It is difficult to 
understand the reputation which Victorinus had for eloquence. His work 
on the Galatians is obscure, confused, and as an exposition almost worthless, 
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but it now and then preserves a curious fact ( e.g. about the Symmachians, 
p. 16) and is interesting as the earliest extant commentary on this epistle. 
There is a lacuna from v. 18 to the end of the chapter. On this writer see 
Mai's Preface, p. x sq, and the article in Smith's Diet. of Biography. 

'Hilary. (ii) .AMBROSIASTER, so called because his commentary was wrongly 
ascribed to St Ambrose and is commonly printed with the works of that 
father: see the Benedictine Edition, II • .App. p. 20 sq. It is however 
quoted by Augustine (cont. J)U(J,8 Epist. Pelag. iv. 7, x. p. 472, ed. Ben.) 
under the name 'sanctus Hilarius,' and is generally ascribed in consequence 
to Hilary the Roman deacon who lived about the middle of the fourth 
century and attached himself to the Luciferian schism. The epithet 
'sanctus' however is not likely to have been applied by St Augustine to this 
person, and it must remain doubtful what Hilary was intended, except 
that we cannot possibly ascribe these commentaries to the great Hilary of 
Poitiers. The author, whoever he was, wrote during the pontificate of 
Damasus (see his note on I Tim. iii. 15) who was bishop of Rome from 
366 to 384. See Schrockh VL p. 210, XIV. p. 310. This work, which includes 
the thirteen epistles of St Paul, is one of the best Latin commentaries. A 
good account of it is given in Simon p. 133 sq: see also Rosenmiiller III. 

p. 589 sq. I have generally quoted this commentator as the Ambrosian 
Hilary, or as Hilary simply. 

J'erome. (iii) EusEBIUS SoPHRONIUS HIERONYMUS. His 'Commentarii in Epi-
stolam ad Galatas' (VIL p. 367 ed. Vallarsi) were written about the year 
387 (Hieron. Yit. XL p. 104). In his preface he speaks of himself as 
undertaking a task unattempted by any Latin writer (he afterwards ex
cepts Victorinus, of whom he speaks contemptuously), and treated by very 
few even of the Greeks in a manner worthy of the dignity of the subject. 
It is clear from this that he had not seen the work of the Ambrosiaster, 
which perhaps had only been published a few years before. Of the Greeks 
he singles out Origen, whose labours he extols highly and whom he pro
fesses to have followed. Besides Origen, he mentions having read Didymus 
( of Alexandria, who died in 396 at an advanced age: see Fabricius IX. 

p. 269) whom in allusion to his blindness he calls 'my seer' (videntem 
meum), one Alexander whom he designates an ancient heretic (of whom 
nothing is known), 'the Laodicene who has lately left the church' (meaning 
Apollinarius; see Fabricius VIII. p. 589), Eusebius or Emisa, and Theodorus 
of Heraclea (t about 355; see Fabricius IX. p. 319). Of these writers he 
speaks loosely as having left 'nonnullos commentariolos,' which were not 
without their value. All these he read and digested before commencing 
his own work. Though abounding in fanciful and perverse interpretations, 
violations of good taste and good feeling, faults of all kinds. this is never
theless the most valuable of all the patristic commentaries on the Epistle 
to the Galatians: for the faults are more than redeemed by extensive learn
ing, acute criticism, and lively and vigorous exposition. 

Aagustine. (iv) AuRELroS AuoUSTINVB; 'Ezpoaitio Epistolae ad Galatas,' written 
about 394 and apparently without consulting previous commentators (see 
p. 130, note 3), of whom he shows no knowledge. The great excellences of 
Augustine as an 'Interpreter of Scripture' are sufficiently vindicated br 
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Archbishop Trench (in his introduction to the 'Exposition of the Sermon 
on the Mount') against the attacks of writers who had too little sympathy 
with his tone of mind to appreciate his merits : but spiritual insight, though 
a far diviner gift than the critical faculty, will not supply its place. In this 
faculty Augustine was wanting, and owing to this defect, as a continuous 
expositor he is disappointing. With great thoughts here and there, his 
commentary on the Galatians is inferior as a whole to several of the patristic 
expositions. 
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(v) PELAoros, the great heresiarch, wrote his· commentaries on the Pelagius. 
thirteen epistles of St Paul in Rome, and therefore not later than 410, 
before the Pelagian controversy broke out. Strangely enough in the 
middle of the 6th century, when Cassiodorus wrote, learned men Msigned 
them to Pope Gelasius. Stranger still they have at a later date been 
fathered upon Jerome, and are generally printed in the editions of his works 
(xr. 2, p. 135 ed. Vall}. The true authorship however is established almost 
beyond a doubt by the quotations and references of Augustine and Marius 
Mercator, the contemporaries of Pelagius. On the other hand some of the 
passages given by Marius Mercator are wanting in the extant copies; but 
history supplies the clue to this perplexity. About the middle of the sixth 
century Cassiodorus (Inst. Di'D. Lit. c. 8), finding this commentary tainted 
with Pelagian errors, expurgated the Epistle to the Romans by removing the 
heretical passages, and thus set an example, as he tells us, which might be 
followed the more easily by others in the remaining epistles1. In its pre-
sent form then this commentary is mutilated. The notes are pointed and 
good, but mengre. The high estimation in which they were held, in spite 
of the cloud which hung over their author, and the fact of their being attri-
buted both to Gelasius and to Jerome, are high testimonies to their merits. 
Good accounts of this commentary will be found in Simon p. 236 sq, 
Schri:ickh XIV. p. 338 sq, and Rosenmiiller III. p. 503 sq. 

(vi) MAGNUS AURELIUS CABSIODORUB (t after 562). 'Comple:r:ionu in Caaaiodo
Epistolas Ll.postolorum, in Ll.cta, et in Ll.pocalypsin,' first brought to light rus. 
and published by Scipio Maffei in 1721. It was reprinted by Chandler (1722 
and 1723), and may be found in Migue's Patrol. Lat. LXL p. 1343. This 
work consists of a few reflexions on detached passages, utterly valueless in 
themselves. It has a peculiar interest however as containing traces of 
I Joh. v. 7. See Schrockh XVI. p. 153, Rosenmiiller v. p. 412 sq. 

2. SECONDARY COMMENTARIES, excerpts, compilations, and collections of'.!, LATER 

variorum notes, mostly of a later date. Coll/lUN• 
(a) Greek Writer,. TARIES. 

. (a) Greek. 
These are compiled from the Greek fathers already mentioned, but 

especially from Chrysostom. 

1 Migne's Patrol. Lat. LXX. p. rrr9 
sq. The identity of the work of which 
Cassiodorus speaks with Ws co=en
taryis inferred from his description, for 
he does not himself mention the true 
author, though protesting against as
signing it to Gelasius. On the other 
hand Cassiodorus a little later mentions 

what apparently he regards as another 
work the description of which would 
!uit this commentary equally well : 
'Tertium vero oodicem reperi epistola
rum Sancti Pauli, qui a nonnullis beati 
Hieronymi adnotationes brevissimas 
clicitur contmere, quem vobis pariter 
Christo largient& dereliqui. • 
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Damas- (i) JoANNEB DAMASCENUS (about 750). A commentary on St Paul's 
cene. Epistles, being an epitome of Chrysostom (see Fabricius rx. p. 281, 

Schrockh xx. p. 207), printed in Jo. Damasc. Op. IL p. 1 sq (ed. Le Quien). 
Cramer's (ii) ANONYMOUS CATENA (date uncertain), first published by Cramer 
Catena. (Oxon. 1842). The authorship of the comments is very frequently noted 

(though not always correctly) either in the text or in the margin, but some
times they are anonymous. The portion on the Galatians seems to be made 
up entirely of extracts from four commentators. Chrysostom is by far the 
largest contributor ; Theodore of Mopsuestia comes next ; and a few 
fragments (enumerated above, pp. 228, 229) bear the names of Eusebius of 
Emisa and Severianus, Of the anonymous fragments, those which belong 
to Chrysostom and Theodore can be verified : and such as remain after 
this verification ought probably to be assigned to either Eusebius or 
Severianus. 

CEcume- (iii) <EcUMENIUS (10th century), bishop of Tricca in Thessaly. The 
nius. work which bears his name is a catena on the Acts and Epistles, to which 

he is ·one of the less important contributors. See especially Simon p. 458, 
and eomp. Fabricius VIII, p. 693, Rosenmiiller IV, p. 263. Though this 
commentary seems to be anonymous in the Mss, it appears on the whole 
more probable than not, from internal evidence, that CEcumenius was also 
the compiler of the Catena, adding to it a few notes of his own. The affirm
ative is maintained by Hentenius in the preface to his edition (Paris, 1630); 
the negative by J. F. S. Augustin de Cat. Patr, Gr(IJC. p. 366. There are 
considerable variations in the different :r.rss of this work; see Fabricius 
I. c. p. 696, and Cramer's Catena p. 411. The names on the margin of the 
printed editions in the portion relating to the Galatians are Photius 
(apparently by far the largest contributor), Joannes (i.e. Chrysostom), 
Gennadius, Severianus, Theodoret, Cyril, and CEcumenius, The :r.rss in 
some instances supply names to extracts which in the printed editions 
are anonymous. 'l'he few extracts from Cyril do not appear to be taken 
from a commentary on this epistle. 

Theophy- (iv) THEOPHYLACTUS (latter part of the nth century), archbishop of 
lact. Acris in Bulgaria. His commentary on St Paul's Epistles is founded 

chiefly on Chrysostom, with the aid of some other of the Greek fathers. 
The manner of execution has secured it a high reputation, but it possesses 
no independent value. On this commentary see Simon p. 403, Augustin 
p. 346, comp. Fabricius VII. p. 591. 

To these should be added the commentary of EUTHYllIUS ZIGABENUS 
(about uxo), which is said to exist in Ms, but has never been printed. 

(b) Latin. (b) Latin Writers. 

These are derived from the four Latin commentators, Hilary (Ambro
siaster), Jerome, Augustine, and Pelagius, directly or indirectly. 

Primasius. (i) PRIMASIUS (about 550), bishop of Adrumetum in Africa, wrote a 
commentary on all St PauPs Epistles, including the Epistle to the Hebrews 
and the Apocalypse. It is a brief and fairly executed compilation from 
the Latin fathers already noticed, the most successful of these secondary 
commentaries. The editio princeps is by Gagnee (Lyons, 1537). This work 
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is printed also in the Magn. Bibl. Vet. Patr. VL 2, p. 18 sq and in Migne's 
Patrol. Lat. LXVIII. p. 415. See Rosenmul.ler v. p. 12, Cave I. p. 525, 
Schrockh xm. p. 538. 
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It will be seen that the majority of the commentaries which follow ~viyal of 
were written about the middle of the ninth century within a period of a tbh~al 
few years. The interest in Biblical studies was evident.ly very keen at this earmng. 
time, especially in France, and may be traced to the influence of our own 
Alcuin. I have already had occasion to speak of a similar period of 
activity in the history of Biblical interpretation during the latter half of 
the fourth and beginning of the fifth centuries, having its head-quarters 
at Antioch. In one respect these movements present a remarkable parallel. 
The first followed upon the establishment of Christianity as the religion of 
the Roman Empire under Constantine; the second upon the consolidation 
and extension of Western Christendom under Charlemagne. Thus the two 
most prominent epochs in the history of Biblical interpretation during the 
early centuries were ushered in by the two political events which exerted 
incomparably the greatest influence on the practical working of the Church; 
and it seems not unreasonable to attribute them in some measure to the 
stimulus given by these events. In real importance however the second of 
these two epochs in Biblical criticism bears no comparison with the first. 
It was feeble in character, and wholly unoriginal, and has therefore left no 
permanent stamp on the interpretation of Scripture. The Commentaries on 
the Epistle to the Galatians belonging to this period are derived entirely 
from one or more of the four great Latin expositors already mentioned 
either directly or through the medium of Primasius, together with the 
Latin translation of Theodore's work (then attributed to St Ambrose) 
which was made use of in some cases, and here and there a passage culled 
from the writings of Gregory the Great. Yet among these commentators, 
who were thus content to compile from the labours of their predecessors, 
are found the names of some of the ablest and most famous churchmen 
of their day. 

(ii) SEDULIUS (Scotus 7 8th or 9th century 1). 'In omnes 8. Pauli Sedulius. 
Epistolas Collectaneum,' compiled from the Latin fathers, a direct refer
ence being occasionally given. This writer, whenever he lived, is certainly 
to be distinguished from Sedulius the Christian poet of the 5th century, 
with whom he has been confused. See Cave 11. p. 15, Simon p. 379. This 
commentary is printed in Magn. Bibl. Vet. Patr. v. 1, p. 438, and .in 
Migne's Patrol. Lat. cm. p. 181. 

(iii) CLAUDIUS TAURINENSIS (t about 840), less correctly called' Altis- Claudius. 
siodorensis' or 'Autissiodorensis' (of Auxerre), a Spaniard by birth, but 
hishop of Turin. Of his commentaries on St Paul, the exposition of the 
Epistle to the Galatians alone is printed (Magn. Bibl. Vet. Patr. IX. p. 66, 
Migne's Patrol. Lat. CIV. p. 838), but other portions exist or did exist 
in Ms, and references are made to them in Simon p. 353 sq, where the 
fullest account of this writer will be found. See also Schrockh xxm. 
p. 281, Cave IL p. 16. 

(iv) FLORUS LuoDUNENsrs, surnamed 'Magister' (t after 852). A Florus. 
commentary on St Paul's Epistles, being a catena from the works of 
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Augustine. The portion relating to the Galatians is not taken from 
Augustine's exposition of the epistle, but is culled from his works generally. 
This commentary is printed among the works of Bede (v1. p. 690, ed. Basil 
1563), to whom it was ascribed; but the probable authorship was pointed 
out by Mabillon Yet. Anal. pp. 18, 488 (1723). On this work see Simon 
p. 339, Cave IL p. 24- It is printed in Migne's Patrol. Lat. onx. p. 363. 

Rabanus (v) RABANUS MAURUS (t 856), archbishop of Mentz. Enarrationum 
Maurus. in Epistolaa B. Pauli libri triginta, a catena from the fathers, the names 

being given. The commentary on the Galatians in this collection is made 
up of large extracts from Jerome, Augustine, and the pseudo-Ambrose 
(see above p. 229), with one or two passages from extraneollS writers, 
e.g. Gregory the Great. In Migne's Patrol. Lat. ox1, oxrL 

Ulossa (vi) W ALAFREDUS STRABO or Strabus (t 849), a disciple of Rabanus, i'i 
Ordinaria. the reputed author of the Gloasa Ordinaria on the Scriptures, compiled 

from the fathers and especially from the catena of his master. It was 
the standard commentary during the middle ages and had an immense 
reputation. See Rosenmiiller v. p. 135, and especially Simon p. 377. 

Haymo. 

Atto, 
Lanfranc, 
Bruno, 
Herveus. 

Printed in Migne's Patrol. Lat. ox1v. p. 570. 
(vii) HAYMO, bishop of Halberstadt (t 853), wrote a commentary on 

St Paul's Epistles, which has been attributed also to his contemporary 
REMIGIUs (of Lyons 1). See Cave 11. pp. 28, 42, Schrockh XXIIL p. 283, 
Simon p. 365. Printed in Migne's Patrol. Lat. 0XVIL p. 669. 

Later commentaries still, differing little in character from those just 
enumerated and for the most part equally unoriginal, are those of ATTO 
VEROELLENSIS (t about 96o), Migne's Patrol. Lat. oxxx1v. p. 491; see 
Schrockh xxm. p. 302: of LANFRANO (t 1089), an interlinear gloss and 
commentary, Migne OL. p. 2 59; see Simon p. 38 5, Schrockh xxrv. p. 334; 
the authorship however has been questioned: of BRUNO CARTHUSIANUS 
(t nor), the founder of the order, Migne 0LIII. p. 281; see Simon p. 387: 
and of HERVEUS DOLENSIS (about u30), Migne OLxxx1. p. n29; see Cave 
n. pp. 187, 213, Simon p. 386. The authorship of the last-mentioned work 
is doubtful ; it has been wrongly assigned to Anselm of Canterbury, but 
there is some authority fOl' attributing it to his namesake of Laon. 
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I. 
WERE THE GALATIANS CELTS OR TEUTONS? 

II. 
THE BRETHREN OF THE LORD. 

III. 
ST PAUL AND THE THREE. 



I. 

WERE THE GALATIANS CELTS OR TEUTONS1 

FOLLOWING the universal tradition of ancient writers, I have 
hitherto assumed that the remarkable people who settled in 

the heart of Asia Minor were members of the great Celtic family 

and brothers of the Gauls occupying the region west of the Rhine. 

And this tradition is confirmed in a striking way by the character 

and temperament of the Asiatic nation. A Teutonic origin how- Teutonic 

ever has been claimed for them by several writers, more especially 
th

eory. 

commentators on this epistle ; and this claim it will be necessary 

now to consider. 

How or when this theory arose I do not know : but it seems, in 

some form or another, to have been held as early as the beginning 

of the sixteenth century; for Luther takes occasion by it to read Luther's 

his countrymen a wholesome lesson. 'Some think,' he says, 'that rebuke. 

we Germans are descended from the Galatians. Neither is this divi-

nation perhaps untrue, for we Germans are not much unlike them 

in temper. And I also am constrained to wish there were in my 

countrymen more steadfastness and constancy : for in all things we 

do, at the first brunt we be very hot, but when the heat of our first 

affections is burnt out, anon we become more slack, and look, with 

what rashness we begin things, with the same we throw them aside 

again and neglect them 11
; and he goes on to reproach them wit!i 

their waning interest in the cause of the Reformation. Doubtless 

the rebuke was well deserved ; but Luther did injustice to his 

1 Luther's later commentary on Gal i. 6. 
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countrymen in representing this as a special failing of the Teutonic 

race. The Roman historians at all events favourably contrast the 

constancy of the Germans with the fickleness of the Gauls. 

French More recently a skirmishing battle has been fought over the 

:1! <;;;_ carcase of this extinct nation, as if it were a point of national honour 

ters. to claim possession. 'For ourselves;' says a French traveller, 'we 

cannot remember without a sentiment of national pride, that the 

Gauls penetrated to the very centre of Asia Minor, established them

selves there, and le~ in that country imperishable monuments of 

themselves. If the name of Franks is the general term by which 

Eastern nations designate the inhabitants of Europe, it is because our 

ancestors have influenced in a remarkable manner the destinies of 

the East from the earliest ages of our history1.' Contrast with this 

the language held by German commentators. 'Thus,' says Wieseler, 

after summing up the arguments in favour of his view, 'it oan 

scarcely be doubtful that the Galatians are indeed the first German 

people to whom the Word of the Cross was preached".' 'The Epistle 

to the Galatians,' writes Olshausen, 'is addressed to Germans, and it 

was the German Luther who in this Apostolical Epistle again 

recognised and brought to light the substance of the Gospel.' 

The question is not so simple as at first sight it might appear, 

Accustomed ourselves to dwell on the distinctive features of Celts 

and Germans, and impressed with the striking contrasts between the 

two races, we can scarcely imagine any confusion possible. But with 

Testimony the ancients the case was different. In their eyes Gauls and Germans 

~~fR~s alike were savage and lawless tribes, living in the far North beyond 

mans. the pale of civilisation, _and speaking an unknown language. The 

contrast to Greeks and Romans, which they observed in both alike, 

obscured the minor differences between one barbarian and another. 

As time opened out new channels of communication, they became 

more and more alive to the distinction between the two races 3
, In 

1 Texier in the Bewd de, dew: 
Mondes, 1841, IV, P• 575• 

' Galater p. 518. 
a The authorities will be found in 

Diefenbach's Celtica II. They are very 

fairly and clearly stated also in Brandes 
Keltenund Gennanen(Leipz. 1857). See 
·especially his summary, p. ix. The only 
really important exception among an
cient authors is Dion Cassius, who 
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Cres~r the line of separation is roughly traced: in Tacitus it is gene

rally sharp and well-defined. But without doubt the two were some

times confused; and this fact alone rescues the theory of the Teutonic 

origin of the Galatians from the imputation of a. mere idle paradox. 

Still historical scepticism must have some limit; and it would 

require a. vast mass of evidence on the other side to overcome the 

very strong presumption from the agreement of ancient authorities, 

both Greek and Roman. Classical writers uniformly regard the 

ruthless hordes who poured into Italy and sacked Rome, the sacrile

gious invaders who attacked the temple at Delphi, and the warlike 

immigrants who settled in the heart of Asia Minor, as belonging to 

one and the same race, as Gauls sprung from that Celtic nation Force of 
. this evi-

whose proper home was north of the Alps and west of the Rhme. dence. 

On this point there is little or no wavering, I believe, from first 

to last. It would not be strange that an incorrect view of the 

affinities of some obscure tribe, springing up in the early twilight of 

history, when the intercourse between distant nations was slight and 

intermitted, should pass unchallenged. But it is less easy to under-

stand how, when a widespread race had played so important a part 

in the history of the world for some centuries, when civilised nations 

had been brought into close contact with them in the far East and 

West and at different points along a line extending with some inter

ruptions across the whole of Europe and even into Asia, when the 

study of their language and manners had long been within the reach 

of the curious, so vital an error should still have held its ground. All 

ethnology would become hopeless, if testimony so strong were lightly 

set aside. There must have been many who for purposes of com-

merce or from love of travel or in discharge of some official duty or 

persistently makes the Rhine the boun
dary-line between the Gauls on the 
left bank, and the Oelts on the right 
bank. See Brandes p. zoz. Thus he 
identifies the Celts with the Germans, 
and distinguishes them from the Gauls. 
Extreme paradoxes have been held by 
some recent writers. On the one hand 
Holtzmann, Kelten und Germanen 
(1855), maintains that the Celts and 

GAL. 

Germans of the ancients (the inhabit
ants of Gaul as well as of Germany) 
were Teutonic in the language of 
modern ethnography (see esp. p. 157); 
on the other, Mone, Geltiache For
schungen (1857), is of opinion that 
Germany as well as Gaul was of old 
occupied by races which we should call 
Celtic. 

16 
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through missionary zeal had visited both the mother country of the 

Gauls and their Asiatic settlement, and had seen in the language 

and physiognomy and national character of these distant peoples 

many striking features which betokened identity of race. 

Jarome's The testimony of one of these witnesses is especially valuable. 
account of . 
the Gala- Jerome, who writes at the close of the fourth century, had spent 

tians. some time both in Gaul proper and in Galatia 1
• He had thus ample 

opportunities of ascertaining the facts. He was moreover eminently 

qualified by his critical ability and linguistic attainments for forming 

an opinion. In the preface to his Commentary on the Galatians 2 he 

expresses himself to the following effect ; 'Varro and others after him 

have written voluminous and important works on this race: never

theless he will not quote heathen writers; he prefers citing the 

testimony of the Christian Lactantius. This author states that the 

Galatre were so called from the whiteness of their complexion (yo'.>..a), 

described by Virgil ( dtn. viii 660 ), Tum lactea colla auro innec

tuntur, informing us also that a horde of these Gauls arrived in 

Asia Minor, and there settled among the Greeks, whence the country 

was called Gallo-Grrecia and afterwards Galatia. No wonder, adds 

Jerome, after illustrating this incident by other migrations between 

the East and the West, that the Galatians are called fools and slow 

of understanding•, when Hilary, the Rhone of Latin eloquence, 

himself a Gaul and a native of Poitiers, calls the Gauls stupid (indo

ciles). It is true that Gaul produces orators, but then Aquitania 

boasts a. Greek origin, and the Galatians are not descended from 

these but from the fiercer Gaulish tribes (de ferocioribus Gallis sint 

profecti).' Though betraying the weakness common to all ancient 

1 Jerome mentions his visit to Ga
latia (totius Galatiae iter), and his 
sojourn in Gaul (Rheni semibarbarae 
ripae) in the same letter (Epist. iii, 1. 

pp. 10, 12). While in Gaul, he appears 
to have stayed some time 'spud Tre
veros' (Epist. v, I• p. 15). Elsewhere 
he tells us that he paid this visit to 
Gaul when a very young man (adoles
centulus, adv. Jovin. ii. 7, II. p. 335). 
Lastly, in his commentary on this 
epistle (m. p. 430), he mentions having 

seen Ancyra the capital of Galatia. 
2 II. P• 425. 
8 It is scarcely necessary to say that 

Jerome here misses the point of St 
Paul's rebuke. The Galatians were 
intellectually quick enough (see p. 15, 
note 1). The 'folly' with which they 
are charged arose not from obtuseness 
but from fickleness and levity; the 
very versatility of their intellect was 
their snare. The passage of Hilary to 
which Jerome refers is not extant. 
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writers when speculating on questions of philology, this passage 

taken in connexion with its context implies a very considerable 

knowledge of facts; and if Jerome agreed with the universal tradi

tion in assuming the Galatians to be genuine Gauls, I· can hardly 

doubt that they were so. 

But beyond the testimony borne to J erome's personal knowledge Its 
. . . indirect 

and conviction, thIS passage suggests another very unportant con- value. 

sideration. The influence of the Christian Church must have been 

largely instrumental in spreading information of this kind. The 

Roman official was under no obligation to learn the language of the 

people whom he governed; but the Christian missionary could not 

hope for success unless he were able to converse freely with hi3 

hearers. In this way the practical study of languages was promoted 

by the spread of the gospel far more than it bad ever been by the 

growth of the Roman empire 1. At the same time the feeling of 

brotherhood inspired by Christianity surmounted the barriers of race 

and language and linked together the most distant nations. There 

is no more striking phenomenon in the history of the early ce~turies 

than the close and sympathetic intercourse kept up between churches 

as far apart as those of Asia and Gaul. These communications could 

scarcely have failed to clear up the error as to the origin of the 

Galatian people, if any error existed. 

But great reliance has been placed by those who advocate the The Gala

Teutonic descent of the Galatians on the words with which Jerome !~:;e the 

concludes the passage above quoted; 'Besides the Greek,' he says, :~:;e1!~ii 
'which is spoken throughout the East, the Galatians use as their the_Tre-

ven 
native tongue a language almost identical with that of the Treveri ; ' 

for any corruption they may have introduced need not be taken into 

account1.' The Treveri, it is affirmed, were Germans and spoke a 

German tongue 8
, 

1 • The science of language,' says 
Prof. Max Miiller, 'owes more than 
its first impulse to Christianity. The 
pioneers of our science were those very 
apostles who were commanded to go 
into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature; and their true suc
cessors, the missionaries of the whole 

Christian Church' (Science of Language, 
ISt series, p. 121). 

2 See above, p. 12, note 1. The cor
rect form is Treveri, not 1.'reviri: see 
Gliick Die bei C12sar vorkommenden 
Keltischen Namen (1857), P· 155. 

a Even Niebuhr, who maintained 
the Celtic origin of the Galatians, con-

16-2 
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This question is not free from difficulty. The fact that German 

is now spoken and has been spoken for many centuries in the 

district corresponding to the ancient Treveri (Treves) is in itself a. 

presumption in favour of this view. Nor is the testimony of 

ancient writers so decisive as to remove every shadow of doubt. 

Yet the balance of evidence is doubtless on the side of the Celtic 

extraction of this tribe. Tacitus indeed in one passage says that 

they, like the N ervii, eagerly affected a German origin, but he 

expresses no opinion of his own ; and by distinguishing certain races 

whom he mentions immediately after as 'unquestionably Germans,' 

he evidently throws some doubt on the validity of their claims'. 

Elsewhere he speaks of them plainly as Belgians and Gauls •. The 

testimony of Cresar leans the same way, though here again there is 

some indistinctness ; ' Being harassed by constant wars, owing to 

their proximity to Germany, they did not differ much in their 

warlike habits from the Germans"'; but he too expressly calls them 

Gauls or Belgians elsewhere•. 

sidered that German was the language 
of the Treveri, and accounted for Je
rome's statement by supposing him to 
have heard some Germans who had 
recently settled in Galatia (Vortriige 
ilber Rom. Gesch. u. p. 181). This 
view is opposed by Dr Latham (Ger
mania of Tacitus, p. 98, comp. p. 
cxlv), who upholds the testimony of 
Jerome. In a later work (Prichard's 
Celtic Nations, p. 106 sq} he somewhat 
impugns that testimony, suggesting 
that Jerome,was mistaken, and start. 
ing the theory that the Galatians were 
neither Gauls nor Germans, but Sla
vonians. 

1 Tao. Germ. 28 'Treveri et Nervii 
circa adfectationem Germanicae origi
nis ultro ambitiosi sunt, tamquam per 
bane gloriam sanguinis a similitudine 
et inertia Gallorum separentur. Ipsam 
Rheni ripam baud dubie Germanorum 
populi colunt, Vangiones, Triboci, 
Nemetes.' Strabo (iv. p. 194) says 
Tpr,ovtpou 6~ a-vvexe,s N epovto, Ka.I rovro 
repµa.vu,bv tO,os. If Ka.I rovro here 
refers to Tpr,ovtpois, which however is 
very questionable (see Ukert n. 2, p. 

361, note 65), it would seem that 
Strabo did not care to dispute their 
claims. 

9 Ann.i. 43,44,iii. 44,Hist.iv. 71, 73. 
8 Bell. Gall. viii. 25 'Treveros quo

rum oivitas propter Germaniae vicinita
tem quotidianis exercitata bellis cultu 
et feritate non multum a Germanis 
differe hat.' 

4 Bell. Gall. ii. 4, 24, v. 3, 45, vi. 
2, 7, 8, vii. 63. So too Mele. iii. 2 

calls them 'clarissimi Belgarum.' Dion 
Cassius in like manner, xxxix. 47, xl. 
31, li. 20, separates them from his 
Ke:l.rot (i.e. Germans). See Diefenb. 
Celt. u. p. 10 sq. In some of these 
passages they (as well as the Nervii) 
are spoken of as Gauls, in others as 
Belgians. This latter designation can
not be regarded as conclusive, inas
much as some writers have maintain
ed that the Belgians were themselves 
a German race. The evidence how
ever is irresistibly strong in favour of 
their Gallic parentage. The facts of 
the case seem to be as follows ; 
(r) The names of places and, what is 
more important, of persons among the 
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And this is fully borne out by the less questionable evidence 

supplied by the names of places and of persons among the Treveri, 

which equally with other Belgian names betoken their Celtic origin. 

The country of the Treveri indeed has long been occupied by but sub-

G k
. . b . . . . h sequently 

a erman-spea mg population, ut history 1s not silent as to t e replaced 

change. About the close of the third century a colony of Franks innan 

settled in the waste lands of the N ervii and Treveri 1• This was settlers. 

somewhat more than half a century before Jerome visited the place. 

The old Celtic language cannot have died out in so short a time. 

Gradually it was displaced by the German of the Frankish immi-

grants, reinforced by fresh hordes of their fellow-countrymen; but in 

the cities especially, where the remnants of the old population were 

gathered together, it would still continue to be the vulgar tongue; 

and Jerome's acquaintance with the inhabitants would naturally be 

confined for the most part to the towns•. 

Belgre are Celtic. Thus we find proper 
names having well-known Celtic ter
minations, and occasionally even iden
tical with the names of Gallic places 
and heroes : see Zeuss Die Deutschen 
etc. p. 189. This is true even of the 
Treveri, e.g. Cingetorix (Bell. Gall. 
v. 3) compai·ed with Vercingetorix (ib. 
vii. 4); see Brandes, p. 84. (2) Cresar 
relates that the maritime parts of 
Britain were peopled by the Belgre 
(v. 12, comp. ii. 4), and the British 
on the sea-coasts were certainly Celts. 
These facts seem decisive. On the 
other hand (3) Cresar speaks of a 
difference of language between the 
three divisions of Gaul, the Belgre, the 
Aquitani, and the Celtre (' hi omnes 
lingua institutis legibus inter se diffe
runt,' i. 1), but this is most naturally 
explained of vitrious dialects of the 
same language, as in fact Strabo re
presents it (who however excepts the 
.Aquitani), oµo-yXwrrovs B' ov 'll"<tncu, 
dXX' tplovs µ,.Kpiw rapaXXarroPTas Ta<s 
-yX~ra,s, iv. p. 176. (4) Cresar relates 
• plerosque Belgas ease ortos ab Ger
manis' (ii. 4, comp. Tao. Germ. 2); 
but this very expression implies that 
the staple of the population was Celtic, 
and it becomes simply a question to 

what extent they were leavened by 
the infusion of a German element. 
The statement of this question by 
Brandes, p. 80 sq, seems very fair and 
reasonable. 

Of the two great branches of the 
Celtic family philologers for the most 
part assign the ancient Belgre to the 
Cymrio (see Diefenbach II. p. 58 sq, 
Thierry 1. p. 153, 4me ed., Brandes 
p. 85 sq), .and as the tradition seems 
to connect the Galatians with the 
Belgre, we may, in the absence of any 
direct evidence, look for their modern 
affinities rather in the Welsh than in 
the Irish or the Gael. A careful ex
amination of local words and names 
in Galatia might even now clear up 
some difficulties. 

1 Eumen. Paneg. Constantio C<Bs. c. 
21, • Tuo, Maximiane Auguste, nutu 
N erviorum et Treverorum arva jacentia 
laetus postliminio restitutus et receptus 
in leges Francus excoluit,' Paneg. Vet. 
p. 207 Gruter; comp. ib. Paneg. Con
stantino Aug. cc. 5, 6, Gruter p. 181. 
See Brandes pp. 243, 267, Gibbon's De
cline and Fall c. xiii ; comp. ib. c. xix. 

2 Perrot (De la Dilparition de la 
Langue Gauloise en Galatie, p. 180 sq 
in the Revue Celtique, no. 'l, Aou~ 
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But the evidence for the Celtic parentage of the Galatians is not 

confined to the testimony of ancient writers, however well informed. 

The Galatian language itself is a witness free from all suspicion of 

ignorance or perjury. And considering that a mere handful of 

words, chiefly proper names, has alone survived, the evidence thence 

derived is far fuller than might have been anticipated 1• 

(1) Termi- (1) Several Galatian names of places and persons exhibit Celtic 
nations of . . 
proper termmat10ns. These are as follows : 
names of Of places . 
places · 

and per
sons. 

-BRIGA. Eccobriga (Itin. Ant. p. 203, ed. Wess., Tab. Peut.); 

Ipetobrigen (Itin. Hieros. p. 574). It signifies 'a hill'; see Zeuss 

Gr. Celt. p. 101, Gluck p. 126. 

-IA0UM. Rosologiacum (Itin. Ant. p. 143); Acitorihiacum (Tab. 

Peut.); Teutobodiaci (Plin. v. 42); Timoniacenses (1 Plin. v. 42 ). 

On this very common Celtic termination see Zeuss G. 0. p. 77 2. 

Of persons: 

-GNATUS. Eposognatus (Polyb. xxii. 20): compare Critognatus, 

Boduognatus (Cresar), and several Celtic names in inscriptions; 

(gnath, 'consuetus'; Zeuss G. C. p. 82, and compare ib. p. 19). 

-MARUS. Combolomarus (Liv. xxxviii. 19); Chiomara (Polyb. 

xxii :.n); compare Virdumarus, Indutiomarus (Cresar), and other 

names in Gallic inscriptions; (mar, 'magnus'; see Zeuss G. C. p. 19, 

Gliick p. 77). 

-oruus. Acichorius (Paus. L 19. 4): Orestorius (Paus. L 22. 2); 

Comontorius (Polyb. iv. 46. 3); see Zeuss G. 0. p. 741. 

-RIX. Adiatorix2 (Cic. Fam. ii 12, Strabo xii. p. 534); Albiorix, 

1870) seeks to invalidate Jerome's tes
timony altogether, but his arguments 
do not seem to me to be substantial. 
He believes that the Celtic language had 
died out in Galatia itself some centu
ries before ; and he therefore suppoMes 
that this father thoughtlessly copies a 
statement of some earlier writer, and 
applies it to his own time, regardless 
of the anachronism. Jerome's asser
tion however has every appearance of 
being founded on personal knowledge. 

1 The account which follows perhaps 

needs some apology from one who has 
no pretensions to Celtie scholarship and 
may possibly betray gi-eat ignorance. 
But the investigation could not well be 
avoided, while the facts seemed to lie 
very much on the surface. At all events 
the general results will not, I think, be 
invalidated by any inaccuracy or weak
ness that there may be in the details. 

1 The first element in this word also 
occurs in several Celtic names, Adia
tunnus, Adiatumarus, etc., Gliick p. 1. 
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Ateporix (Boeckh Inscr. 4039); a. very common Celtic termination, 

e.g. Dumnorix, Ambiorix, Vercingetorix, etc.; ('rex,' 'princeps,' 

Zeuss G. 0. p. 25, where instances are given). 

-TARus, -TORUS; Bogodiatorus (Strabo xii. p. 567}; Brogitarus 

(Cic. Harusp. Resp. 28); Deiotarus (Cic. pro Reg. JJeiot., comp. 

Boeckh lnscr. 4072). See Zeuss G. 0. p. 823. 
(2) But it is not only in the terminations that the Celtic origin(?) Gala-

. tian 
of the language is seen. It appears unmistakeably also in a large names and 
proportion of the Galatian names and words which have been pre- wo

rd
s. 

served. 

Strabo tells us (xii. p. 567) that the great council of the Galatian Drynreme-
, tum. 

people met at a place called DRYN~METUM (Apvvaip.Erov). Now 

nemetum (' nemed ') is a good Celtic word for a temple: we meet 

with it for instance in Augustonemetum, 'the temple of Augustus,' 

at Clermont in the Auvergne ; in V ernemetum, ' the great temple,' 

in the province of Bordeaux, of which it is said 

N omine V ernemetis voluit vocitare vetustas, 

Quod quasi fanum ingens Gallica lingua refert 1
; 

in another Vernemetum also in Britain (ltin. Ant. p. 479); and in 

several other names: comp. Diefenb. Celt. I. p. 83, IL p. 329, Zeuss 

G. C. pp. 11, 186, Gluck p. 75. The first syllable of Drynremetum 

again represents the Celtic (Welsh) derw, 'quercus,' whence Druid 

('derwydd'), Derwent, etc.: see Zeuss G. C. pp. 8, 16, and Diefenb. 

I. p. 160. Thus 'Drynremetum' is the 'oak-shrine' or the 'grove 

temple,' recalling a characteristic feature of the old Celtic worship 

which prevailed in Britain and GauL 

Again the names of several of the Galatian chieftains betray Galatian 

h . C 1 . t t· Th 1 d f h d" . . G chieftains, t e1r e tic ex rac ion. e ea er o t e expe 1tion agamst reece, 

of which the Galatian immigration was an offshoot, bears the same 

name with the Gaulish captain who sacked Rome; he too, like his 

predecessor, is a BRENNUS-no proper name but a good Celtic word 

signifying a 'prince' or 'chieftain' (Thierry Hist. des Gaul. I. p. 160, 

Zeuss G. 0. p. 101). A second name assigned to this same king was 

1 Venant. Fortun. i. 9. 
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and · 
others. 

Ga.latian 
tribes. 

PRA.usus, 'the terrible' (Strab. iv. p. 187; see Thierry 1. p. 218, and 

especially Diefenb. II. p. 252). Again, another commander in this 

expedition is called CERETHRIUS, 'the famous, the glorious' (Pausan. 

x. 19. 4; certh, 'celebrated,' certhrwyz, 'glory'; Thierry 1. p. 219, 

from Owen's Welsh I>ict.). BoLGIUS again (Pausan. ib.), also written 

Belgius (Justin. xxiv. 5), presents the same Celtic root which appears 

in 'Belgre' (comp. Diefenb. I. p. 200, II. pp. 61 sq, 267). The 

name of ACICHORIUS too (Pausan. 1. c.) or Cichorius (Diod. xxii 

fragm.), who is associated with Brennus in the command, taken as 

a Celtic word, describes his office (cy9wiawr, 'colleague,' Thierry 

I. p. 225). 
Among later Galatian names of persons we meet with G..EZATO

DIASTUS (Boeckh Inscr. 4039), doubtless to be connected with the 

'Gesatre' of whom we read among the western Gauls, and whose 

name, signifying 'warriors,' is derived from the Gallic word gesum, 

'a spear' (Cres. B. G. iii 4; comp. Serv. in Virg . ..En. viii 662, 

Diefenb. I. p. 126); and BROGORIS (Boeckh Inscr. 4118), the root of 

which appears in Brogitarus, Allobroges, etc.; Zeuss G. 0. p. 106; 

Gluck p. 27. Again the name BITUITUS, Bitovitus, or Bitcetus, 

seems to occur both in .Asiatic (Appian Mithr. 111) and in Euro

pean Gaul (ib. Celt. 12, Liv. Epit. lxi); for the reasons given 

(Wernsdorff p. 164) for assigning the first of these, who slew Mith• 

ridates, to the western nation seem insufficient. Nor is this the 

only proper name which links the two countries together. Strabo 

(xiii. p. 625) mentions one AnoBOGION, a Galatian; the name 

Adbogius appears on an inscription relating to Rhenish Gaul 

(Steiner Cod. Inscr. Rom. Rhen. no. 440) . 

.Again, of the three tribes which composed the Galatian people 

two at least proclaim their Celtic descent in their names. The 

TECTOSAG..E or Tectosages bear identically the same name with a tribe 

of western Gauls (Cres. B. G. vi. 24) whom we find moving eastward 

and occupying a district which was properly German (see Diefenb. II. 

p. 264 sq). Similarly both the component parts of ToLISTOBOGII, 

the name of the second of these tribes, claim a Celtic affinity. The 

word is variously written, but its original Celtic form would seem to 
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be represented by Tolosatobogii Tolosa was a common Gallic name 

for places (Diefenb. II. p. 339), and has survived both in the French 

Toulouse and in the Spanish Tolosa. It is connected moreover with 

the name and history of the other Galatian tribe already discussed. 

'Tolosa Tectosagum 'is especially mentioned (Mela ii 5 ; comp. Plin. 

iii. 5); and according to the ancient legend a portion of the Tecto

sages returning from the Delphic expedition 'to their ancient country 

Tolosa,' and being afilicted by a pestilence, bethought them of 

averting the wrath of heaven by sinking their ill-gotten gains in the 

neighbouring lake (Justin. xxxii. 3; comp. Strab. iv. p. 188, Dion. 

Cass. Exe. 1. p. 133, ed. L. Dind.). The riddle of this legend I 

shall not attempt to read ; I simply quote it to show the connexion 

of the Gallic Tolosa with the Asiatic settlement. Indeed this name 

occurs in Galatia itself under the form Tolosocorium (Tab. Peut.), 

and ToAacTTa. xwplov (Ptol. v. 4). The second element in the com

position of Tolostobogii or Tolostoboii is no less Celtic. It is the 

name borne by the tribe of the Boii which plays so prominent a 

part in early Gallic history, and is not uncommon as a termination 

of other Celtic names (see instances in Zeuss G. 0. p. 69, comp. 

p. 58, and compare the proper name Adobogius already referred to). 

Even in the third and remaining tribe the TRoc11u Celtic affinities 

have been pointed out (Diefenb. 1. p. 256, Zeuss G. 0. p. 28), but 

these are obscure and far from convincing'. 

Of Galatian words besides proper names very few indeed have Other 
• Galatian 

been recorded. The explanations given of these may be found m words. 

Diefenbach (see his references 11. p. 251). Among others which are 

less patent, one is certainly a good Celtic word p,apKa, mentioned 

1 Diefenbach, Celt. n. p. z48, quotes 
Solinus ( c. 4 z) as mentioning a Galatian 
tribe 'Ambiani,' this being the ancient 
Gaulish name for the modern' Amiens.' 
But there seems to be an accidental 
error here. In the most recent and 
most critical edition of Solinus (c. 41, 
ed. Mommsen, 1864) the word is 'Am
bitoti'; and in the corresponding pas
sage of Pliny (v. 4z), from which Soli
nus borrowed, Sillig reads •Ambitouti.' 
Though the Mss in both authors pre-

sent some variations, there seems to be 
no authority for Ambiani. 

I notice also that the names of seve
ral Galatian places begin with Reg-, as 
Reganagalla, Regemnezus, Regemau
recium, Regetmocata, Regomori; see 
Wernsdorff pp. 232, 3. This may be 
the same word which appears in many 
Gallic names, as Rigodulum, Rigoma
gus, etc. ; see Diefenbach I, p. 53, II, 

p. 331, Zeuss G. C. p. 25. 
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Result. 

by Pausailias (x. 19) as the name for a horse among the Gauls of the 

Delphic expedition (Diefenb. 1. p. 67). 

In gathering together the evidence in favour of the Celtic extrac

tion of the Galatians as afforded by their language I have omitted 

many questionable affinities; and even of those which are given some 

perhaps will appear uncertain. But taken as a whole the evidence, 

if I mistake not, places the result beyond a doubt; and the few 

Supposed German etymologies real or imagined, which have been alleged on 
German 
affinities, the other side, will be quite insufficient to turn the scale. Thus it is 

asserted that the names of the leaders of the Asiatic expedition, 

LuTARIUS and LEONNORIUS, are both German ; and that the Galatian 

tribe TEUTOBODIACI and the Galatian town GERMA.NOPOLIS point very 

clearly to the same origin. On these four words the whole stress of 

the Teutonic theory may be said to rest. 

And if they had stood alone, the German affinities of these 

how to be names might perhaps -have been accepted. But with the vast mass 
explained. h 'd of evidence on t e other s1 e, it becomes a question whether some 

more satisfactory account cannot be given of them. Thus Lutarius 

(or Luturius) is said to be the same name with the Frankish Lothaire 

and the Saxon Lutlier, and therefore Teutonic (see Graff Althochd. 

Spraclisch. IV. p. 555); but among the Gallic chieftains one Lucterius 

is mentioned (Cresar B. G. vii. etc.), and the identity of the names 

Lutarius and Lucterius is at least not improbable (Diefenb. II. p. 2 53; 

Zeuss, G. C. p. 78, derives the name Lucterius from luct, 'agmen,' 

'pars' : see also p. I So). Again the other Galatian commander 

Leonnorius has certainly a namesake in a genuine Celtic saint, a 

native of Britain (Acta Sanct. Jul. L see Diefenb. II. p. 254,), and 

there seems to be no reason for assigning a Teutonic parentage to 

this word. In the name Teutobodiaci indeed the first component 

seems very plainly to mean 'German' : but, even granting that this 

is not one of those very specious but very deceptive affinities which 

are the snares of comparative philology, the word need not imply 

that the tribe itself was Teutonic. If the second component is 

rightly taken to denote victory (' buad,' 'buaid,' comp. Boadicea, 

Bodiocasses, Bodiontici, Bodicus, etc.; see Zeuss G. 0. p. 27, Gliick 
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p. 53), then the Teutobodiaci were not necessarily Teutons any more 

than Thessalonica was Thessalian. The remaining word Germano

polis seems in its very form to betray its later origin, or at all events 

to mark some exceptional occupants other than the main population 

of the country. 

It is quite possible indeed, as Thierry supposes (1. p. 225), that A possible 

swept away with the hordes of Gaulish invaders a small body of ~!:e~~
Germans also settled in .Asia Minor, and this may be the true 

account of the names Lutarius and Teutobodiaci. We know that of 

all the Gauls the Belgians were most mixed up with the Germans, 

and it is with the Belgian members of the Celtic family especially 

that the Gauls of the Asiatic settlement seem to be connected. 

But the evidence is scarcely strong enough to bear the strain of the 

German theory, even when pared down to these very meagre 

dimensions. Beyond this we cannot go without doing violence to 
history. 

There is every reason then for believing that the Galatian Conclu

settlers were genuine Celts, and of the two main subdivisions sion. 

into which modern philologers have divided the Celtic race, they 

seem rather to have belonged to the Cymric, of which the Welsh are 

the living representatives. Thus in the age when St Paul preached, 

a native of Galatia spoke a language essentially the same with that 

which was current in the southern part of Britain. And if-to 

indulge a. passing fancy-we picture to ourselves one of his Asiatic 

converts visiting the far West to barter the hair cloths of his native 

country for the useful metal which was the special product of this 

island, we can imagine that finding a medium of communication in a. 

common language he may have sown the first seeds of the Gospel and 

laid the foundations of the earliest Church in Britain. 



Two rival 
theories. 

II. 

THE BRETHREN OF THE LORD 1• 

IN the early ages of the Church two conflicting opinions were 

held regarding the relationship of those who in the Gospels and 

Apostolic Epistles are termed ' the brethren of the Lord.' On the 

one hand it was maintained that no blood relationship existed ; that 

1 The interest in this subject, which 
was so warmly discussed towards the 
close of the fourth century, has been re
vived in more recent times by the pub
lication of Herder's Brieje Zweener Bru
der Jesu in unserem Kanon (r775), in 
which the Helvidian hypothesis is put 
forward. Since then it has formed the 
subject of numberless monographs, dis
sertations, and incidental comments. 
The most important later works, with 
which I am acquainted, are those of 
Blom, Dero,s a.oeXq,o'iretra.'is a.oe:1.
rpa.'is roi) K11plo11 (Leyden, r839); of 
Schaf, Das Verhiiltniss des Jakobus Bru
tlers des Herrn zu Jakobus Alphiii (Ber
lin, r842); and of Mill, The accounts of 
our Lord's Brethren in the New Testa
ment vind'icated etc. (Cambridge, 1843). 
The two former adopt the Helvidian 
view ; the last is written in support of 
St Jerome's hypothesis. Blom gives 
the most satisfactory statement which 
I have seen of the patristic authorities, 
and Schaf discusses the Scriptural argu
ments most carefully. I am also largely 
indebted to the ability and learning of 
Mill's treatise, though he seems to me 
to have mistaken the general tenor of 
ecclesiastical tradition on this subject. 
Besides these monographs I have also 
consulted, with more or less advantage, 
articles on the subject in works of re-

ference or periodicals, such as those in 
Studien u. Kritiken by Wieseler; Die 
Bohne Zebediii Vettern des Herrn (r840, 
p. 648), and Ueber die Briider des Herrn, 
etc. (r842, p. 71). In preparing for 
the second edition I looked over the 
careful investigation in Laurent's Neu• 
test. Studien p. r55 sq (1866), where 
the Helvidian hypothesisismaintained, 
but saw no reason to make any 
change in consequence. The works of 
Arnaud, Recherches sur l'Epitre de Jude, 
and of Goy (Mont. 1845),referred to in 
Bishop Ellicott's Galatians i. 19, I have 
not seen. My object in this disserta
tion is mainly twofold; (1) To place the 
Hieronymian hypothesis in its true 
light, as an effort of pure criticism un
supported by any traditional sanction; 
and (2) To say a word on behalf of the 
Epiphanian solution, which seems, at 
least of late years, to have met with the 
fate reserved for ra. µe<ra. in literature 
and theology, as well as in politics, inr' 
a.µq,orepwv -q ih-L oil ~UV7/"fWPltovro -q 
q,06vl;) roii 1rep1ewa1 o,eq,0elpovro. I sup
pose it was because he considered it idle 
to discuss a theorywhichhadnofriends, 
that Prof. Jowett (on Gal. i 19), while 
balancing the claims of the other two 
solutions, does not even mention the 
existence of this, though in the early 
centuries it was the received account. 
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these brethren were in fact sons of Joseph by a former wife, before 

he espoused the Virgin ; and that they are therefore called the 

Lord's brethren only in the same way in which Joseph is called His 

father, having really no claim to this title but being so designated 

by an exceptional use of the term adapted to the exceptional fact of 

the miraculous incarnation. On the other hand certain persons 

argued that the obvious meaning of the term was the correct 

meaning, and that these brethren were the Lord's brethren as truly 

as Mary was the Lord's mother, being her sons by her husband 

Joseph. The former of these views was held by the vast majority 

of orthodox believers and by not a few heretics; the latter was 

the opinion of a father of the Church here and there to whom it 

occurred as the natural inference from the language of Scripture, 

as Tertullian for instance, and of certain sects and individuals 

who set themselves against the incipient worship of the V:irgin or 

the one-sided asceticism of the day, and to whom therefore it was 

a very serviceable weapon of controversy. 

2 53 

Such was the state of opinion, when towards the close of the A third 
propound. 

fourth century Jerome struck out a novel hypothesis. One Helvi- ed by 

dius, who lived in Rome, had attacked the prevailing view of the Jerome. 

superiority of virgin over married life, and in doing so had laid 

great stress on the example of the Lord's mother who· had borne 

children to her husband. In or about the year 383 Jerome, then 

a young man, at the instigation of 'the brethren' wrote a treatise in 

reply to Helvidius, in which he put forward his own view'. He 

maintained that the Lord's brethren were His cousins after the flesh, 

being sons of Mary the wife of Alphreus and sister of the Virgin. 

Thus, as he boasted, he asserted the virginity not of Mary only but 

of Joseph also. 

These three accounts are all of sufficient importance either from Names 

h . 1 't f th . "d I . d assigned t e1r rea mer1 s or rom e1r WI e popu arity to eserve con- to these 

sideration, and I shall therefore investigate their several claims. three. 

As it will be convenient to have some short mode of designation, 

1 Adv. Helvidium de Perpetua Virginitate B. Marice, II. p. 206 (ed. Vall.). 
Comp. Comment. ad Gal. i 19. 
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I shall call them respectively the Epiphanian, the Helmdian, and 

the Hieronymian theories, from the names of their most zealous 

advocates in the controversies of the fourth century when the 

question was most warmly debated. 

But besides the solutions already mentioned not a few others 

have been put forward. These however have been for the most part 

Arbitrary built upon arbitrary assumptions or improbable combinations of 
assump-
tions known facts, and from their artificial character have failed to secure 

to be set 
aside. 

any wide acceptance. It is assumed for instance, that two persons 

of the same name, James the son of Alphreus and James the Lord's 

brother, were leading members of the Church of Jerusalem, though 

history points to one only 1
; or that James the Lord's brother men

tioned in St Paul's Epistles is not the same James whose name 

occurs among the Lord's brethren in the Gospels, the relationship 

intended by the term 'brother' being different in the two cases•; or 

that 'brethren' stands for 'foster-brethren,' Joseph having under

taken the charge of his brother Clopas' children after their father's 

death 8 ; or that the Lord's brethren had a double parentage, a legal 

as well as an actual father, Joseph having raised seed to his deceased 

brother Clopas by his widow according to the levirate law'; or 

lastly, that the cousins of Jesus were rewarded with the title of 

His brethren, because they were His steadfast disciples, while His 

own brothers opposed Him8• 

All such assumptions it will be necessary to set aside. In them-

selves indeed they can neither be proved nor disproved. But it is 

safer to aim at the most probable deduction from known facts than 

to build up a. theory on an imaginary foundation. .And, where 

the question is so intricate in itself, there is little temptation to 

1 e.g. Wieseler Ueber die Bruder 
etc., 1.o., p. 80 sq. According to this 
writer the James of Gal. ii. 9 and of the 
Acts is the son of Alphmus, not the 
Lord's brother, and therefore different 
from the James of i. 19. See his notes 
on Gal. i. 19, ii. 9. An ancient writer, 
the pseudo-Dorotheus (see below, p. 
286, note), had represented two of the 
name as bishops of Jerusalem, making 

the son of Alphmus the successor of the 
Lord's brother. 

2 The writers mentioned in Schaf, 
p, II. 

3 Lange in Herzog's Real-Encycl. in 
the article 'Jakobus im N.T.' 

4 Theophylact; see below, p. 290. 

n Renan Vie de Jesus p. 24. But in 
Saint Paul p. 285 he inclines to the 
Epiphanian view. 
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introduce fresh difficulties by giving way to the license of con

jecture. 
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To confine ourselves then £o the three accounts which have the Relationof 
. the three 

greatest claim to a hearing. It will be seen that the hypothesis accounts, 

which I have called the Epiphanian holds a middle place between 

the remaining two. With the Helvidian it assigns an intelligible 

sense to the term 'brethren' : with the Hieronymian it preserves 

the perpetual virginity of the Lord's mother. Whether or not, while 

uniting in itself the features which have recommended each of these 

to acceptance, it unites also their difficulties, will be considered in 

the sequel. 

From a critical point of view however, apart from their bearing 

on Christian doctrine and feeling, the Helvidian and Epiphanian 

theories hang very closely together, while the Hieronymian stands 

apart. As well on account of this isolation, as also from the fact 

which I have hitherto assumed but which I shall endeavour to prove 

hereafter, that it was the latest born of the three, it will be con

venient to consider the last-mentioned theory first. 

St Jerome then states his view in the treatise against Helvidius Jerome's 
somewhat as follows : statement, 

The list of the Twelve Apostles contains two of the name of The son of 

James, the son of Zebedee and the son of Alphreus. But elsewhere ti!~t~~l!! 
we read of a James the Lord's brother. What account are we to broth0r; 

give of this last James 1 Either he was an Apostle or he was not. 

If an Apostle, he must be identified with the son of Alphreus, for the 

son of Zebedee was no longer living : if not an Apostle, then there 

were three persons bearing this name. But in this case how can 

a certain James be called 'the less,' a term which implies only one 

besides 1 And how moreover can we account for St Paul's language 

'Other of the Apostles saw I none, save James the Lord's brother' 

(Gal. i 19) 1 Clearly therefore James the son of Alphreus and James 

the Lord's brother are the same person. 

And the Gospel narrative explains this identity. Among the the Vir-

N 
• . gin's sister 

Lord's brethren occur the names of James and Joseph. ow it 1s being his 

stated elsewhere that Mary the mother of James the less and of mother· 
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Joseph (or Joses) was present at the crucifixion (Matt. xxvii. 56, 

·Mark xv. 40). This Mary therefore must have been the wife of 

Alphreus, for Alphreus was the father of James. But again in St 

John's narrative (xix. 25) the Virgin's sister 'Mary of Cleophas 

(Olopas)' is represented as standing by the cross. This carries us a 

step in advance. The last-mentioned Mary is to be identified with 

the wife of Alphreus and mother of James. Thus James the Lord's 

brother was in reality the Lord's cousin. 

Meaning But, if His cousin, how is he called His brother 1 The following 
oftheterm . h 1 . Th b th ' . d . f d'fli t Brethren. 1s t e exp anat1on. e term ' re ren 1s use m our 1 eren 

Jerome's 
theory 
supple
mented. 

senses in Holy Scripture : it denotes either (I) actual brotherhood 

or (2) common nationality, or (3) kinsmanship, or (4) friendship 

and sympathy. These different senses St Jerome expresses by the , 

four words 'natura, gente, cognatione, affectu.' In the case of the 

Lord's brethren the third of these senses is to be adopted : brother
hood here denotes mere relationship, just as Abraham calls his 

nephew Lot brother (Gen. xiii. 8), and as Laban uses the same term 

of Jacob his sister's son (Gen. xxix. 15). 

So far St Jerome, who started the theory. But, as worked out 

by other writers and as generally stated, it involves two particulars 

besides. 

(i) The identity of .Alphreus and Olopas. These two words, Alphreus 
the same 
with Clo- it is said, are different renderings of the same Aramaic name ,~Sn 
pas. or ~ (Chalphai), the form Clopas being peculiar to St John, 

the more completely grecized Alphreus taking its place in the other 

Evangelists. The Aramaic guttural Cheth, when the name was 

reproduced in Greek, might either be omitted as in Alphreus, or 

replaced by a. ,c ( or x) as in Olopas. Just in the same way Aloysius 

and Ludovicus are recognised Latin representatives of the Frankish 
name Clovis (Clodovicus, Hludovicus, Hlouis) 1• 

This identification however, though it materially strengthens his 
theory, was unknown to Jerome himself. In the course of his 

argument he confesses plainly that he does not know why Mary is 

called Clopre, (or Cleophre, as he writes it): it may be, he suggests, 

1 This illustration is taken from Mill, p. 236. 
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after her father or from her family surname (' gentilitate familiae ') 

or for some other reason 1, In his treatise on Hebrew names too 

he gives an account of the word Alphreus which is scarcely consistent 

with this identity•. Neither have I found any traces of it in any of 

his other works, though he refers several times to the subject. In 

Augustine again, who adopts Jerome's hypothesis and his manner of 

stating it, it does not anywhere appear, so far as I know. It occurs 

first, I believe, in Chrysostom who incidentally speaks of James 

the Lord's brother as 'son of Clopas,' and after him in Theodoret 

who is more explicit (both on Gal. i. 19)". To a Syrian Greek, who, 

even if he were unable to read the Peshito version, must at all 

events have known that Chalphai was the Aramrean rendering or 

rather the Aramrean original of 'AXrpa'ior;, it might not unnaturally 

occur to graft this identification on the original theory of Jerome. 
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(ii) Tlie identity of Judas tlie .Apostle and Judas tlie Lor<ls Jude the 
. Lord'sbro-

brotlier. In St Luke's catalogues of the Twelve (Luke VL 16, Acts ther one 

i. 13) the name 'Judas of James' ('IoJSar; 'laKw/3ov) occurs. Now ~;!~e, 

we find a Judas also among the four brethren of the Lord (Matt. 

xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3); and the writer of the epistle, who was doubt-

less the Judas last mentioned, styles himself 'the brother of James' 

(Jude 1 ). This coincidence suggests that the ellipsis in 'Judas of 

James' should be supplied by brother as in the English version, 

not by son which would be the more obvious word. Thus Judas 

the Lord's brother, like James, is made one of the Twelve. I do not 

know when the Hieronymian theory received this fresh accession, 

but, though the gain is considerable in apparent strength at least, 

it does not appear, so far as I have noticed, to have occurred to 

Jerome himself. 

And some have gone a step farther. We find not only a James and per
haps Si

and a Judas among the Lord's brethren, but also a Symeon or mon also. 

1 adv. Helvid. § 15, II. p. 219. 
' • .A.lphams, fugitivus [~,n; the 

Greek of Origen was doubtless oix6p.e
,,os, seep. 626), sed melius millesimus 
[~~~] vel doctus [~'~]' ; III. p. 89 : 
and again, • .A.lph<eus, millesimus, sive 
super os [nti,.11 ?] ab ore non ab osse.' 
ib. p. 98. Thus he deliberately rejects 

GAL, 

the derivation with a Oheth, which is 
required in order to identify 'Alphmus' 
with • Clopas.' Indeed, as he incor
rectly wrote Cleopas (or Claophas) for 
Clopas with the Latin version, this 
identification was not likely to occur 
to him. 

a See below, p. 289. 

17 
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Simon. Now it is remarkable that these three names occur together 

in St Luke's list of the Twelve: James (the son) of Alphreus, 

Simon called Zelotes, and Judas (the brother) of James. In the 

lists of the other Evangelists too these three persons are kept 

together, though the order is different and Judas appears under 

another name, Lebbreus or Thaddreus. Can this have been a mere 

accident1 Would the name of a stranger have been inserted by St 

Luke between two brothers 1 Is it not therefore highly probable 

that this Simon also was one of the Lord's brethren 1 And thus 

three out of the four are included among the Twelve 1. 
Without these additions the theory is incomplete; and indeed 

they have been so generally regarded as part of it, that advocates and 

opponents alike have forgotten or overlooked the fact that Jerome 

himself nowhere adv!l,Ilces them. I shall then consider the theory 

as involving these two points; for indeed it would never have won 

its way to such general acceptance, unless presented in this complete 

form, where its chief recommendation is that it combines a great 

variety of facts and brings out many striking coincidences. 

But before criticizing the theory itself, let me prepare the way 

by divesting it of all fictitious advantages and placing it in its true 

light. The two points to which attention may be directed, as having 

been generally overlooked, are these : 

( 1) Jerome claims no traditional support for liis theory, This 

is a. remarkable feature in his treatise against Helvidius. He 

argues the question solely on critical and theological grounds. His 

opponent had claimed the sanction of two older writers, Tertullian 

and Victorinus of Pettaw. Jerome in reply is obliged to concede 

him Tertullian, whose authority he invalidates as 'not a member 

of the Church,' but denies him Victorinus. Can it be doubted that 

if he could have produced any names on his own side he would 

only too gladly have done so 1 When for instance he is maintaining 

1 It is found in Sophronius {?), who 
however confuses him with Jude; •Si
mon CananaeuscognomentoJudas, fra
ter Jacobi episcopi, qui et successit illi 
in episcopatum etc.' ; Hieron. Op. u. p, 

958. Compare the pseudo-Hippolytus 
(1. App. p. 30, ed. Fabric.). Perhaps 
the earliest genuine writing in which it 
occurs is Isidor. Hispal. de Vit, et Ob. 
Banet. c. 8 I. See Mill p. ~48, 
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the virginity of the Lord's mother, a feature possessed by his theory 

in common with the Epiphanian, he is at no loss for authorities : 

Ignatius, Polycarp, Irenreus, Justin, and many other 'eloquent 

apostolic men' occur to him at once1• But in support of his own 

account of the relationship he cannot, or at least does not, name 

a single writer; he simply offers it as a critical deduction from the 

statements of Scripture•. Again in his later writings, when he 

refers to the subject, his tone is the same : 'Some suppose them to 

have been sons of Joseph: it is my opinion, I have maintained in 

my book against Helvidius, that they were the children of Mary 

the Virgin's sister8
.' And the whole tenor of patristic evidence, as 

I shall hope to show, is in accordance with this tone. No decisive 

instance can be produced of a writer holding J erome's view, before 

it was propounded by Jerome himself. 

2 59 

(2) Jerome does not liold his theory staunchly and consistently. (ii) and 

The references to the subject in his works taken in chronological f~f:i~~~n
order will speak for themselves. The theory is first propounded, sistently, 

as we saw, in the treatise against Helvidius written about 383, 

when he was a young man. Even here his main point is the 

perpetual virginity of the Lord's mother, to which his own special 

solution is quite subordinate : he speaks of himself as not caring to 

fight hard (' contentiosum funem non traho ') for the identity of 

Mary of Cleophas with Mary the mother of James and J oses, though 

this is the pivot of his theory. And, as time advances, he seems 

to hold to his hypothesis more and more loosely. In his com-

mentary on the Epistle to the Galatians (i. 19) written about 387 

he speaks very vaguely: he remembers, he says, having when at 

Rome written a treatise on the subject, with which such as it is 

he ought to be satisfied (' qualiacunque sunt ilia quae scripsimus 

his contenti esse debemus '); after which he goes on inconsistenilly 

1 See however below, p. 278, note 1, 

s He sets aside the appeal to autho• 
rity thus : 'Verum nugas terimus, et 
fonte veritatis omisso opinionum rivu
los consectamur,' adv. Helvid. 17. 

3 de Vir. lllustr. 2 'ut nonnulli ex• 
istimant, Joseph ex alia uxore; ut au-

tem mihi videtur Mariae sororis matris 
Domini ..•••• filius'; Comment. in Matth. 
xii. 49 (v11. p. 86) ' Quidam frat~es 
Domini de alia uxore Joseph fihos 
suspicantur ... nos autem, sicut in libro 
quern contra Helvidium scripsimus 
continetur etc.' 

17-2 
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but wavers enough, 'Suffice it now to say that James was called the Lord's 
inhisview, h f h" h" h h" • bl f "th brot er on account o IS 1gh c aracter, lS mcompara e ai , 

ll,nd extraordinary wisdom : the other Apostles also are called 

brothers (John xx. 17; comp. Ps. xxii 22), but he preeminently so, 

to whom the Lord at His departure had committed the sons of His 

mother (ie. the members of the Church of Jerusalem)'; with more 

to the same effect : and he concludes by showing that the term 

Apostle, so far from being confined to the Twelve, has a very wide 

use, adding that it was 'a. monstrous error to identify this James 

with the Apostle the brother of John 1
.' In his Catalogue of 

Illustrious Men (A.D. 392) and in his Commentary on St Matthe~ 

(A.D. 398) he adheres to his earlier opinion, referring in the passages 

already quoted• to his treatise against Helvidius, and taunting 

those who considered the Lord's brethren to be the sons of Joseph 

by a former wife with 'following the ravings of the apocryphal 

writings and inventing a wretched creature (mulierculam) Melcha 

and seems or Escha by name 8
.' Yet after all in a still later work, the Epistle 

:;~t~~ to Hedibia (about 406 or 407), enumerating the Maries of the 

don it. Gospels he mentions Mary of Cleophas the maternal aunt of the 

Lord and Mary the mother of James and J oses as distinct persons, 

adding 'although others contend that the mother of James and 

1 'Quod s.utem exceptis duodecim 
quidam vocentur s.postoli, illud in causa 
est, omnes qui Dominum viders.nt et 
eum pastes. prs.edicabant fuisse s.posto
los s.ppellatos'; and then after giving 
instances <among others I Cor. xv. 7) 
he adds, •Unde vehementer errs.vit qui 
s.rbitratus est Jacobum hunc de evs.nge
lio esse s.postolum fratrem Johannis; .•• 
hie autemJacobus episcopus Hierosoly• 
morum primus fuit cognomento Justus 
etc.' (vn. p. 396). These are just the 
arguments which would be brought 
by one maintaining the Epiphanian ac• 
count. Altogether Jerome's language 
here is that of a man who has commit
ted himselt to a theory of which he has 
Inisgivings, and yet from which he is 
not bold enough to break loose. 

1 See p. 259, note 3. 

8 • Sequentes deliramenta apocry
phorum et quandam Melcham vel Es
chammulierculamconfingentes. 'Comm. 
in Matth. 1. c. 'Nemo non videt,' 
says Blom, p. u6, 'illud nomen Mr.!'~ 
[wife, woman] esse mere fictitium, nee 
minus posterius [prius] n:i~r., [queen].' 
(Comp.Julius Africanus in Routh's Rel. 
Baer. u. p. 233, 339.) If so, the work 
must have been the production of some 
.Jewish Christian. But Escha is not a 
very exact representation of Mr.!'N (!
shah). On the other hand, making al
lowance for the uncertain vocalisation 
of the Hebrew, the two daughters of 
Haran (Gen. :ri. 29) bear identically the 
same names: 'the father of Milcah (txx 
Me:>..xd.) and the father of Iscah (M:lO') 
txx 'I«rxd.).' Doubtless these names 
were borrowed thence. 
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Joses was His aunt1.' Yet this identification, of which he here 

speaks with such indifference, was the keystone of his own theory. 

Can it be that by his long residence in Bethlehem, having the 

Palestinian tradition brought more prominently before him, he first 

relaxed his hold of and finally relinquished his own hypothesis 1 

If these positions are correct, the Hieronymian view has no claim 

to any traditional sanction-in other words, there is no reason to 

believe that time has obliterated any secondary evidence in its 

favour-and it must therefore be investigated on its own merits. 
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And compact and plausible as it may seem at first sight, the Objections 
. ~~ 

theory exposei;1, when exammed, many vulnerable parts. rome's 

( 1) The instances alleged notwithstanding, the sense thus as- ~~tlfs~ ot 

signed to 'brethren' seems to be unsupported by biblical usage. In Bthetwhrord 
re en. 

an affectionate and earnest appeal intended to move the sympathies 

of the hearer, a speaker might not unnaturally address a relation or 

a friend or even a fellow-countryman as his 'brother.' And even 

when speaking of such to a third person he might through warmth 

of feeling and under certain aspects so designate him; But it is 

scarcely conceivable that the cousins of any one should be commonly 

and indeed exclusively styled his 'brothers' by indifferent persons; 

still less, that one cousin in particular should be singled out and 

described in this loose way, 'James the Lord's brother.' 

(2) But again: the Hieronymian theory when completed sup- (2) Rela-
. f L d • h tion of the poses two, 1f not three, o the or 's brethren to be m t e number Lord's 

of the Twelve. This is hardly reconcileable with the place they hold ~~e;:;en 

in the Evangelical narratives, where they appear sometimes as dis- Twelve, 

tinct from, sometimes as antagonistic to the Twelve. Only a short 

time before the crucifixion they are disbelievers in the Lord's divine 

mission (John vii. 5). Is it likely that St John would have made 

this unqualified statement, if it were true of one only or at most 

of two out of the four 1 Jerome sees the difficulty and meets it 

by saying that James was' not one of those that disbelieved.' But 

what if Jude and Simon also belong to the Twelve 1 After the 

Lord's Ascension, it is true, His brethren appear in company with 

1 Epist. oxx, 1. p. 826. Comp. Tischendorf's Evang . .d.pocr. p. 104. 
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the .Apostles, and apparently by this time their unbelief has been 

converted into faith. Yet even on this later occasion, though with 

the Twelve, they are distinguished from the Twelve; for the latter 

are described as assembling in prayer 'with the women and Mary 

the mother of Jesus and [with] His brethren' ( .Acts i. I 4). 

especially And scarcely more consistent is this theory with what we know of 

f~:fe~ and James and Jude in particular. James, as the resident bishop or pre

siding elder of the mother Church, held a position hardly compatible 

with the world-wide duties which devolved on the Twelve. It was 

the essential feature of his office that he should be stationary; of 

theirs, that they should move about from place to place. If on the 

other hand he appears sometimes to be called an .Apostle (though 

not one of the passages alleged is free from ambiguity), this term is 

by no means confined to the Twelve and might therefore be applied 

to him in its wider sense, as it is to Barnabas'. .A.gain, Jude on his 

part seems to disclaim the title of an .Apostle (ver. 17) ; and if so, he 

cannot have been one of the Twelve. 

(3) Their (3) But again: the Lord's brethren are mentioned in the 

!~:~~-on Gospels in connexion with Joseph His reputed father and Mary 

sMeph and His mother, never once with Mary of Clopas (the assumed wife of 
ary. 

(4) James 
the less. 

.A.lphreus). It would surely have been otherwise, if the latter 

Mary were really their mother. 

(4) Jerome lays great stress on the epithet minor applied to 

James, as if it implied two only, and even those who impugn his 

theory seem generally to acquiesce in his rendering. But the 

Greek gives not 'James the Less' but 'James the little' (o P,!Kpo,;). 
Is it not most natural then to explain this epithet of his height'1 

'There were many of the name of James,' says Hegesippus, and the 

short stature of one of these might well serve as a distinguishing 

mark. This interpretation at all events must be regarded as more 

probable than explaining it either of his comparative youth or of 

inferior rank and influence. It will be remembered that there 

1 See above, p. 95. 
9 As in Xen. Mem. r. 4. 2 'Ap«n6-

07Jµ,011 TOIi µ,,Kpo11 E'lrlKU."/\ouµ,e11011, refer-

ring to stature, as appears from Plato, 
Symp. 173 B ; and in Arist. Ran. 708 
K"/\n-yl117Js o µ,tKp6s. 
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is no Scriptural or early sanction for speaking of the son of Zebedee 

as 'James the Great.' 

(5) The manner in which Jude is mentioned in the lists of the (5) The 

T 1 . his h h . full f 1 . . fi 1 mention of we ve 1s on t ypot es1s o perp ex1ties. In the rst pace Judeinthe 

it is necessary to translate •1aKw/3ov not 'the son' but 'the brother lTist8el0 f the w ve. 
of James,' though the former is the obvious rendering and is sup-

ported by two of the earliest versions, the Peshito Syriac and the 

Thebaic, while two others, the Old Latin and Memphitic, leave the 

ellipsis unsupplied and thus preserve the ambiguity of the original 

But again, if Judas were the brother of James, would not the 

Evangelist's words have run more naturally, ,'James the son of 

Alphreus and Jude his brother,' or 'James and Jude the sons of 

Alphreus,' as in the case of the other pairs of brothers 1 Then again, 

if Simon Zelotes is not a. brother of James, why is he inserted by St 

Luke between the two 1 If he also is a brother, why is the designa,-

tion of brotherhood ('fo.Kw/3ou) attached to the name of Judas only1 

Moreover in the different lists of the three Evangelists the 

.Apostle in question is designated in three different ways. In St 

Matthew (x. 3) he is called Lebbreus (at least according to a well

supported reading) ; in St Mark (iii. 18) Thaddreus; and in St Luke 

•Jude of James.' St John again having occasion to mention him 

(xiv. 22) distinguishes him by a. negative, •Judas not Iscariot'.' Is 

1 The perplexity is increased by 
the Curetonian Syriac, which for 'Iov• 

oos ofJx o 'LrKa.p,w-r'f/s reads c<:,am.a 
~ac<~, •Judas Thomas,' i.e. 
' Judas the Twin,' It seems therefore 
that the translator took the person in
tended by St John to be not the Judas 
Jacobi in the list of the Twelve, but 
the Thomas Didymus, for Thomas was 
commonly called Judas in the Syrian 
Church; e.g. Euseb. H. E. i. 13 'Ioi!oas 
o Ka.! 0wµii.s, and ..4.cta Thomae I 'Iouo~ 
0wµ,i 7''1' Ka! a,ovµci, (ed. Tisch. p. 190); 
see Assemani Bibl. Orient. L pp. 100, 
318, Cureton's Sgriac Gospe[,B p. li, 
..4.nc. Syr. Documents p. 33. As 
Thomas (A!ovµos), 'the Twin,' is pro
perly a surname, and this Apostle must 
have had some other name, there 

seems no reason for doubting this very 
early tradition that he also was a Jude. 
At the same time it is highly impro
bable that St John should have called 
the same Apostle elsewhere Thomas 
(Joh. xi. 16, xiv. 5, xx. 24etc.) and here 
Judas, and we may therefore conclude 
that he is speaking of two different per
sons. The name of the other brother 
is supplied in Clem. Hom. ii. 1 1rpOtTen 
0~ 0wµ/i.s Ka.! 'EAtefepos o! olovµo,. 

The Thebaic version again for oiJx 
o 'Io-Ka.piclm1s substitutes o Ka.va.vlT'f/s, 
Similarly in Matth. x. 3 for 8aaoafos 
some of the most important ]1[88 of the 
OldLatinhave•Judas Zelotes'; and in 
the Canon of Gelasius Jude the writer 
of the epistle is so designated. This 
points to some connexion or confusion 
with Simon Zelotes. Seep. 258, note. 
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it possible, if he were the Lord's brother Judas, he would in all 

these places have escaped being so designated, when this designation 

would have fixed the person meant at once 1 

(6) Punc- (6) Lastly; in order to maintain the Hieronymian theory it is 
tuation of t t . th t t· f J h . h Joh. xix. necessary o re am e common punc ua ion o o n x1x. 25, t us 
2 5• making 'Mary of Clopas' the Virgin's sister. But it is at least 

Jerome's 
hypothe
sis must 
be aban
doned 

improbable that two sisters should have borne the same name. The 

case of the Herodian family is scarcely parallel, for Herod was a 

family name, and it is unlikely that a humble Jewish household 

should have copied a practice which must lead to so much confusion. 

Here it is not unlikely that a tradition underlies the Peshito render

ing which inserts a conjunction : ' His mother and his mother's 

sister, and Mary of Cleophas and Mary Magdalene1.' The Greek at 

all events admits, even if it does not favour, this interpretation, for 

the arrangement of names in couples has a parallel in the lists of 

the .Apostles (e.g. Matt. x. 2-4). 
I have shown then, if I mistake not, that St Jerome pleaded 

no traditional authority for his theory, and that therefore the 

evidence in its favour is to be sought in Scripture alone. I have 

examined the Scriptural evidence, and the conclusion seems to be, 

that though this hypothesis, supplemented as it has been by sub

sequent writers, presents several striking coincitlences which attract 

attention, yet it involves on the other hand a combination of diffi

culties-many of these arising out of the very elements in the 

1 See Wieseler Die Bohne Zebediii 
etc. p. 672. This writer id!lntifies the 
sister of the Lord's mother (John xix. 
25) with Salome (Mark xv. 40, xvi. 1), 
who again is generally identified with 
the mother of Zebedee's children (Matt. 
xxvii. 56); and thus James and John, 
the sons of Zebedee, are made cousins 
of our Lord. Compare the pseudo-Pa
pias, p. 273, note; and see the various 
reading 'Iwa.vn1s for 'Iwu71,f, in the list 
of the Lord's brethren in Matt. xiii. 
55. I:ut as we are told that there were 
many other women present also (Mark · 
xv. 4r, comp. Luke xxiv. 10),-one of 
whom, Joanna, is mentioned by name-

both these identifications-must be con
sidered precarious. It would be strange 
that no hint should be given in the 
Gospels of the relationship of the sons 
of Zebedee to our Lord, if it ex
isted. 

The Je-rmalem Syriac lectionary 
gives the passage John xix. 25 not less 
than three times. In two of these 
places (pp. 387, 541, the exception being 
p. 445) a stop is put after ' His mo
ther's sister,' thus separating the words 
from 'Mary of Cleophas' and suggest
ing by punctuation the same interpre
tation which the Peshito fixes by 
inserting a conjunctiCln. 
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hypothesis which produce the coincidences-which more than coun

terbalances these secondary arguments in its favour, and in fact 

must lead to its rejection, if any hypothesis less burdened with 

difficulties can be found. 

Thus, as compared with the Hieronymian view, both the Epi- and re-
h . d h H 1 "d" h h. h . placed by p aman an t e e v1 ian ave 1g er claims to acceptance. They one of the 

both assign to the word brethren its natural meaning; they both !~~~ining 

recognise the main facts related of the Lord's brethren in the 
Gospels-their unbelief, their distinctness from the Twelve, their 

connexion with Joseph and Mary-and they both avoid the other 

difficulties which the Hieronymian theory creates. 

And moreover they both exhibit a coincidence which deserves A coin

notice. A very short time before the Lord's death His brethren ~~~:in 
refuse to accept His mission : they are still unbelievers. lmmedi- to bolli. 

ately after His ascension we find them gathered together with the 

Apostles, evidently recognising Him as their Master. Whence comes 

this change 1 Surely the crucifixion of one who professed to be the 

Messiah was not likely to bring it a.bout. He had claimed to be 

King of Israel and He had been condemned as a malefactor : He 

had promised His followers a triumph and He had left them per

secution. Would not all this confirm rather than dissipate their 

former unbelief 1 An incidental statement of St Paul explains all ; 

'Then He was seen of James.' At the time when St Paul wrote, 

there was but one person eminent enough in the Church to be called 

James simply without any distinguishing epithet-the Lord's brother, 

the bishop of Jerusalem. It might therefore reasonably be con-

cluded that this James is here meant. And this view is confirmed 

by an extant fragment of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, 

the most important of all the apocryphal gospels, which seems to 

have preserved more than one true tradition, and which expressly 

relates the appearance of our Lord to His brother James' after His 

resurrection. 
This interposition, we may suppose, was the turning-point in 

the religious life of the Lord's brethren; the veil was removed at 

1 See below, p. 274-
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once and for ever from their hearts. In this way the antagonistic 

notices in the Gospels-first the disbelief of the Lord's brethren, 

and then their assembling together with the Apostles-are linked 

together; and harmony is produced out of discord. 

Objections Two objections however are brought against both these theories, 
to both. h' h th Hi . w IC e eronynnan escapes. 

(1) Repeti- (1) They both, it is objected, assume the existence of two pairs 
tion of 
names. 

Cousin
hood on 
either 
mothers 

of cousins bearing the same names, James and Joseph the sons of 

Alphreus, and Ja.mes and Joseph the Lord's brothers. If moreover 

we accept the statement of Hegesippus I that James was succeeded 

in the bishopric of Jerusalem by Symeon son of Clopas, and also 

admit the identification of Clopas with Alphreus, we get a third name 

Symeon or Simeon common to the two families. Let us see what 

this objection really amounts to. 

It will be seen that the cousinhood of these persons is represented 

as a cousinhood on the mothers' side, and that it depends on three 

assumptions: (1) The identification of James the son of Alphreus 

in the list of the Twelve with James the Little the son of Mary : 

( 2) The identification of ' Mary of Clopas' in St John with Mary 

the mother of James and Joses in the other Evangelists : (3) The 

correctness of the received punctuation of John xix. 25, which makes 

'Mary of Clopas' the Virgin's sister. If any one of these be re

jected, this cousinhood falls to the ground. Yet of these three 

assumptions the second alone can safely be pronounced more likely 

than not• (though we are expressly told that 'many other women' 

were present), for it avoids the unnecessary multiplication of Maries. 

The first must be considered highly doubtful, seeing that James 

was a very common name; while the third is most improbable, for 

it gives two sisters both called Mary-a difficulty far surpassing 

that of supposing two or even three cousins bearing the same name. 

On the other hand, if, admitting the second identification and 

supplying the ellipsis in 'Mary of Clopas' by •wife",' we combine 

1 See below, p. 276 sq. 
2 Eusebius however makes 'Mary of 

Clopas' a different person from Mary 
the mother of James and Joses; 

Quaest. ad Marin. ii. 5 (Op. IV, p. 945, 
Migne). 

s As -Ii roO Ki\c,nra may mean either 
the dau9hter or the wife or the mother 
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with it the statement of Hegesippus 1 that Clopas the father of 

Symeon was brother of Joseph, we get three cousins, James, J oses, o! fa_thers' 
side rm

and Symeon, on their fathers' side. Yet this result again must be probable. 

considered on the whole improbable. I see no reason indeed for 

doubting the testimony of Hegesippus, who was perhaps bom 

during the lifetime of this Symeon, and is likely to have been well 

informed. But the chances are against the other hypotheses, on 

which it depends, being both of them correct. The identification 

of Cl~pas and Alphreus will still remain an open. question 9• 

of Clopae, this expression has been com
bined with the statement of Hegesippus 
in various ways. See for instance the 
apocryphal gospels, Pseudo-Matth. Ev
ang. 52 (ed. Tisch. p. 104), Evang. Inf. 
Arab. 29 (ib. p. 186), and the marginal 
note on the Philoxenian version, Joh. 
xix. 115, besides other references which 
will be given in the account of the pa
tristic authorities. 

1 The statement of Hegesippus sug
gests a solution which would remove the 
difficulty. We might suppose the two 
Maries to have been called sisters, as 
having been married to two brothers; 
hut is there any authority for ascribing 
to the Jews an extension of the term 
'sister' which modern usage scarcely 
sanctions? 

1 Of the three names ..4.lphaus (the 
father of Levi or Matthew, Mark ii 14, 
and the father of James, :(\lfaU. x. 3, 
Mark iii. 18, Luke vi. 15, Acts i. 13), 
Clopa8 (the husband or father or son of 
Mary, Joh. xix. 25), and Cleopa8 (the 
disciple journeying to Emmaus, Luke 
xxiv. 18), it is considered that the two 
former are probably identical, and the 
two latter certainly distinct. Both po
sitions may be disputed with some rea
son. In forming a judgment, the fol
lowing points deserve to be considered; 
( 1) In the Greek text there is no varia
tion of reading worth mentioning; Clo
pas is certainly the reading in St John, 
and Cleopas in St Luke. (11) The ver
sions however bring them together. 
Cleopm (or Cleophm) is read in the Pe
shito, Old Latin, Memphitic, Vulgate, 
and Armenian text of St John. (3) Of 
these the evidence of the Peshit9 is par-

ticularly important in a matter relating 
to Aramaic names. While for 'AX,f,a.'ios 
in all five places it restores what was 
doubtless the original Aramaic form 
~. Chalphai; on the other hand, 

it gives· the same word ~~ 
Kleopha (ie. KXe6iras) in Luke xxiv. 18 
and in John xix. 25, if the printed texts 
may be trusted. The Jerusalem Syriac 

too renders K>.c.,ra, by ~~ 
(Kleophas), and 'A>.tf,a'ios by .al'<'..!alu 
(Chalphai). (4) The form Klc.,,ras, 
which St John's text gives, is confirmed 
byHegesippus (Euseb. H.E.iii. u),and 
there is every reason to believe that this 
was a common mode of writing some 
proper name or other with those ac• 
quainted with Aramaic; but it is diffi
,oult to see why, if the word intended 
to he represented were Chalphai, they 
should not have reproduced it more 
exactly in Greek. The name Xa>.tf,1 
in fact does occur in I Maco. xi. 70. 
(5) It is true that K:\e6iras is strictly a 
Greek name contracted from Kle6ra
-rpos, like' All-rl,ras from' Av-rl1ra-rpos, etc. 
But it was a common practice with tho 
Jews to adopt the genuine Greek name 
which bore the closest resemblance in 
sound to their own Aramaic name, either 
side by side with it or in place of it, as 
Simon for Symeon, Jason for Jesus; 
and thus a man, whose real Aramaic 
name was Clopas, might grecize the 
word and ea.11 himself Cleopas. On 
these grounds it appears to me that, 
viewing the question as one of names 
merely, it is quite as reasonable to 
identify Clopas with Cleopas as with 
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But, whether they were cousins or not, does the fact of two 

families having two or three names in common constitute any real 

difficulty 1 Is not this a frequent occurrence among ourselves 1 It 

must be remembered too that the Jewish names in ordinary use at 

this time were very few, and that these three, James, Joses, and 

Symeon, were among the most common, being consecrated in the 

affections of the Jews from patriarchal times. In the list of the 

Twelve the name of James appears twice, Symeon twice. In the 

New Testament no less than twelve persons bear the name of 

Symeon or Simon, and nearly as many that of Joseph or J oses1. 

Alphmus. But the identification of 
names does not carry with it the iden
tification of persons. St Paul's Epa
phras for instance is probably a dif
ferent person from his Epaphroditus. 

A Jewish name 'Alfius ' occurs in 
an inscription ALFIVS • IVDA. • A.l\CON • 

A.l\COBINA.GOGVS (Inscr. Gudii, p. cclxiii. 
5), and possibly this is the Latin sub• 
stitute for Chalphai or Chalphi, as' il
q,u.7.os is the Greek; Alfius being a not 
uncommon Latin name. One would be 
tempted to set down his namesake also, 
the 'fenerator Alfius' or ' Alp hi us' of 
Horace (Epod. ii. 67, see Columella 1. 

7. 2) 1 for a fellow-countryman, if his 
talk were not so pagan. 

1 I am arguing on the supposition 
that Joses and Joseph are the same 
name, but this is at least doubtful. In 
St Matthew, according to the best au
thorities, the Lord's brother (xiii. 55) is 
'Iwo-,j<f>, the son of Mary (xxvii. 56) 
'Iwo-,)s. In St Mark on the other hand 
the latter word is found (the geni
tive being differently written 'ICdO",)Tos 
or 'IWO",j, though probably Tregelles is 
right in preferring the former in all 
three passages), whether referring to 
the Lord's brother (vi 3) or to the son 
of Mary (xv. 401 47). Thus if existing 
authorities in the text of St Mark are 
to be trusted, there is no distinction be
tween the names. Yet I am disposed 
to think with Wieseler ( die Bohne Zebe
diii etc. p. 678) that St Matthew's text 
suggests the real difference, and that 
the original reading in Mark vi. 3 was 
'Iwo-,jtf, ; but if so, the corruption was 

very ancient and very general, for 'Iw
o-~tf, is found in N alone of the uncial 
manuscripts. A similar confusion of 
these names appears in the case of Bar
sabbas, Acts i. 23, and Barnabas, iv. 36; 
in the former case we find a various 
reading• J oses' for' Joseph,' in the latter 
weshouldalmostcertainlyread •Joseph' 
for 'Joses' of the received text. I am 
disposed to think the identification of 
the names J oses and Joseph improbable 
for two reasons: (r) It seems unlikely 
that the same name should be repre
sented in Greek by two such divergent 
forms as 'Iwo-,)s, making a genitive 
'Iwo-,)ros, and 'Iwo-~</> or 'IcI,o-,J7ros, which 
perhaps (replaced by a genuine Greek 
name) became 'H')',jo-L11"1ros. (2) The 
Peshito in the case of the commoner 
Hebrew or Aramaic names restores the 
original form in place of the somewhat 
disfigured Greek equivalent, e.g. Ju. 
chanon for 'Iwaw'1Js, Zabdai for Zef3e-
8a10f. Following this rule, it ought, if 
the names were identical, to have re
stored ~(\A (Joseph) for the Greek 

'Iwo-,),, in place ofwhichithas ~(\A 

(Jiisi, Jausi, or Jiisi). In Matt. xxvii. 
56, Mark xv. 40, the Memphitio Ver
sion separates Mapla [-Ii rou] 'Iu.Kw{3ov 
[roi) µucpou] and 'Iw<T,j[ros] µ,j'T'1}p, 
making them two different persons. 
[On the other hand, similar instances 
of abbreviation, e.g. Ashe for Asher, 
Jochana for Jochanan, Shabba for 
Shabbath, are produced; see Delitzsch 
in Laurent Neutest. Stud. p. 168.] 
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In the index to Josephus may be counted nineteen Josephs, and 

twenty-five Simons 1• 

And moreover is not the difficulty, if difficulty there be, di

minished rather than increased on the supposition of the cousinhood 

of these two families 7 The name of a common ancestor or a common 

relative naturally repeats itself in households connected with each 

other. And from this point of view it is worthy of notice that the 

names in question actually occur in the genealogies of our Lord. 

Joseph's father is Jacob or James in St Matthew (i. 15, 16); and 

in St Luke's table, exclusively of our Lord's reputed father, the 

name Joseph or Joses occurs twice at least2 in ,a list of thirty-four 

direct ancestors. 

(2) When a certain 1\fary is described as 'the mother of James,' (2) •Mary 

is it not highly probable that the person intended should be the ~~eJr:;:s~; 

most celebrated of the name-James the Just, the bishop of Jeru-

salem, the Lord's brother 7 This objection to both the Epiphanian 

and Helvidian theories is at first sight not without force, but it will 

not bear examination. Why, we may ask, if the best known of 

all the Jameses were intended here, should it be necessary in some 

passages to add the name of a brother J oses also, who was a person 

of no special mark 'in the Church (Matt. xxvii 56, Mark xv. 40) i 

Why again in others· should this Mary be designated 'the mother 

of J oses ' alone (Mark xv. 4 7 ), the name of his more famous brother 

being suppressed 7 In only two passages is she called simply 'the 

mother of James'; in Mark xvi. 1, where it is explained by the 

fuller description which has gone before 'the mother of James 

and J oses ' ( xv. 40) ; and in Luke xxi v. 10, where no such ex

planation can be given. It would seem then that this Mary and 

this James, though not the most famous of their respective names 

and therefore not at once distinguishable when mentioned alone, 

1 The popularity of this name is 
probably due to Simon Maccabreus. 

2 And perhaps not more than twice 
'Iwu-t,,t, (vv. 24, 30). In ver. 26 'Iwu-i,:,c 
seems to be the right reading, where 
the received text has 'Iwu-t,<f, ; and in 
ver. 29 'l?]u-oO, where it has 'Iwu-fi. 

Possibly 'Iwu-¾Jx may be a corruption 
for 'IwG'¾),t, through the confusion of c:i 
and 7, which in their older forms resem
ble each other closely; but if so, it is a 
corruption not of St Luke's text, but of 
the Hebrew or Aramaic document from 
which the genealogy was derived. 
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were yet sufficiently well known to be discriminated from others, 

when their names appeared in conjunction. 

The t~o The objections then which may be brought against both these 
theories .. . • 
compared. theories m common are not very serious ; and up to this point in 

the investigation they present equal claims to acceptance. The next 

step will be to compare them together, in order to decide which of 

the two must yield to the other. 

(1) Rela- r. The Epiphanian view assumes that the Lord's brethren had 
tion of the 11 I . h' . h H" d f h H 1 "d" h brethren rea y no re at10ns 1p wit im; an so ar t e e vi ian as 
to dJoMseph the advantage. But this advantage is rather seeming than real. an ary. 

It is very natural that those who called Joseph His father should 

call J oseph's sons His brethren. And it must be remembered that 

this designation is given to Joseph not only by strangers from whom 

at all events the mystery of the Incarnation was veiled, but by 

the Lord's mother herself who knew all (Luke ii. 48). Even the 

Evangelist hiniself, about whose belief in the miraculous conception 

of Christ there can be no doubt, allows himself to speak of Joseph 

and Mary as 'His father and mother' and •His parents 1
.' Nor again 

is it any argument in favour of the Helvidian account as compared 

with the Epiphanian, that the Lord's brethren are found in company 

of Mary rather than of Joseph. Joseph appears in the evangelical 

history for the last time when Jesus is twelve years old (Luke ii. 43) ; 

during the Lord's ministry he is never once seen, though Mary 

comes forward again and again. There can be little doubt therefore 

that he had died meanwhile. 

(2) Virgin• 2. Certain expressions in the evangelical narratives are said to 

~;iJ. imply that Mary bore other children besides the Lord, and it is 

even asserted that no unprejudiced person could interpret them 

otherwise. The justice of this charge may be fairly questioned. The 

context in each case seems to suggest another explanation of these 

expressions, which does not decide anything one way or the other. 

St Matthew writes that Joseph 'knew not' his wife 'till (lw, ov) 

1 Luke ii. 33 cS ra.rlip a.oroO ical -1J 

P.~T'TJP, ii. 41, 43 ol ')'OYE<f a.oroO, the 
correct reading. Later transcribers 

have taken offence and substituted 
•Joseph and Mary,' 'Joseph and His 
mother,' in all three places. 
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she brought forth a son' (i. 25) 1
; while St Luke speaks of her bring

ing forth 'her firstborn son' (ii. 7 ). St Matthew's expression how

ever, 'till she brought forth,' as appears from the context, is intended 

simply to show that Jesus was not begotten in the course of nature; 

and thus, while it denies any previous intercourse with her husband, 

it neither asserts nor implies any subsequent intercourse•. Again, 

the prominent idea conveyed by the term 'firstborn' to a Jew would 

be not the birth of other children, but the special consecration of 

this one. The typical reference in fact is foremost in the mind of 

St Luke, as he himself explains it, 'Every male that openeth tlie 

womb shall be called holy to the Lord' (ii. 23). Thus 'firstborn' does 

not necessarily suggest 'later-born,' any more than 'son' suggests 

'daughter.' The two words together describe the condition under 

which in obedience to the law a child was consecrated to God. The 

'firstborn son' is in fact the Evangelist's equivalent for the 'malo 

that openeth the womb.' 

It may indeed be fairly urged that, if the Evangelists had con

sidered the perpetual virginity of the Lord's mother a matter of 

such paramount importance as it was held to be in the fourth and 

following centuries, they would have avoided expressions which are 

at least ambiguous and might be taken to imply the contrary; but 

these expressions are not in themselves fatal to such a belief. 

Whether in itself the sentiment on which this belief was founded 

be true or false, is a fit subject of enquiry; nor can the present 

question be considered altogether without reference to it. If it be 

true, then the Epiphanian theory has an advantage over the Hel

vidian, as respecting or at least not disregarding it; if false, then it 

may be thought to have suggested that theory, as it certainly did 

the Hieronymian, and to this extent the theory itself must lie under 

susp1c10n. Into this enquiry however it will not be necessary to 

enter. Only let me say that it is not altogether correct to repre

sent this belief as suggested solely by the false asceticism of the early 

Church which exalted virginity at the expense of married life. It 

1 T~" 1rp6JT6T0Ko11 ought to be reject
ed from St Matthew's text, having 
been interpolated from Luke ii. 7. 

1 For parallel instances see Mill, 
p. 304 sq. 
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appears in fact to be due quite as much to another sentiment which 

the fathers fantastically expressed by a comparison between the 

conception and the burial of our Lord. As after death His body 

was placed in a sepulchre 'wherein never man before was laid,' so it 

seemed fitting that the womb consecrated by His presence should 

not thenceforth have borne any offspring of man. It may be added 

also, that the Epiphanian view prevailed especially in Palestine 

where there was less disposition than elsewhere to depreciate married 

life, and prevailed too at a time when extreme ascetic views had not 

yet mastered the Church at large. 

c3) Our 3. But one objection has been hurled at the Helvidian theory 
Lord's dy- • h f d . . h f 1 ir h. h . ing words. wit great orce, an as 1t seems to me wit ata e.uect, w 1c 1s 

Conclu-
sion. 

powerless against the Epiphanian 1• Our Lord in His dying moments 

commended His mother to the keeping of St John; 'Woman, behold 

thy son.' The injunction was forthwith obeyed, and 'from that 

hour that disciple took her unto his own home' (John xix. 26, 27). 

Yet according to the Helvidian view she had no less than four 

sons besides daughters living at the time. Is it conceivable that 

our Lord would thus have snapped asunder the most sacred ties of 

natural affection i The difficulty is not met by the fact that her 

own sons were still unbelievers. This fact would scarcely have been 

allowed to override the paramount duties of filial piety. But even 

when so explained, what does this hypothesis require us to believe 1 

Though within a few days a special appearance is vouchsafed to one 

of these brethren, who is destined to rule the mother Church of 

Jerusalem, and all alike a.re converted to the faith of Christ; yet 

she, their mother, living in the same city and joining with them in a 

common worship (Acts i. 14), is consigned to the care of a stranger 
of whose house she becomes henceforth the inmate. 

Thus it would appear that, taking the scriptural notices alone, 

the Hieronymian account must be abandoned; while of the re

maining two the balance of the argument is against the Helvidian 

and in favour of the Epiphanian. To what extent the last-men-

1 This argument is brought forward 
not only by Jerome, but also by Hilary 
of Poitiers, Ambrose, and Epiphanius, 

who all held the view which I have 
designated by the name of the last of 
the three. 
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tioned theory can plead the prestige of tradition, will be seen from 

the following catena of references to the fathers and other early 

Christian writings 1
• 

1 The testimony of Papias is fre
quently quoted at the head of the pa· 
tristic authorities,as favouring the view 
of Jerome, The passage in question is 
an extract, to which the name of this 
very ancient writer is prefixed, in a 
Bodleian MS, no. 2397, of the date 
1301 or .1303. It is given in Grabe's 
Spicil. n. p. 34, Routh's Bel. Baer. r. 
p. 16, and runs as follows: 'Maria 
mater Domini: Maria Cleophae, she 
Alphei uxor, quae fuit mater JacoLi 
episcopi et apostoli et Symoiµs et 
'.L'hadei et cujusdam Joseph: Marie. Sa
lome uxor Zebedei mater J oannis evan
gelistae et Jacobi: Marie. Magdalene: 
istae quatuor in Evangelio reperiuntur. 
Jacobus et Judas et Joseph filii erant 
materterae Domini; Jacobus quoque et 
Joannes e.lterius materteraeDomini fu
erunt fi!ii. Maria Jacobi minoris et 
Joseph mater, uxor Alphei, soror fuit 
Mariae matris Domini, que.m Cleophae 
Joannes nominat vel a patre vel a gen
tilite.tis familia vel alia causa. Maria 
Salome a viro vel a vico dicitur: hanc 
ee.ndem Cleophae quide.m dicunt quod 
duos viros he.buerit. Maria dicitur 
illumine.trix sive stella me.ris, genuit 
enim lumen mundi; sermone autem 
Syro Domina nuncupatur, quia genuit 
Dominum.' Grabe's description 'ad 
marginem expresse adscriptum !ego 
Papia' is incorrect; the name is not in 
the margin but over the passage as a 
title to it. The authenticity of this 
fragment is accepted by Mill, p. 138, and 
by Dean Alford on Matt h. xiii. 55. · Two 
writers also in Smith's Biblical Diction
ary (s. TV. •Brother' and •James'), re
spectively impugning and maintaining 
the Hieronymian view, refer to it with
out suspicion. It is strange that able 
and intelligent critics should not have 
seen through a fabrication which is so 
manifestly spurious. Not to mention 
the difficulties in which we are involved 
by some of the statements, the following 
reasons seem conclusive: (1) The last 
sentence' Mariadicitur etc.' is evidently 

GAL. 

very late, and is, as Dr Mill says, 'justly 
rejected by Grabe;' Grabe says, 'ad
didit is qui descripsit ex suo '; but the 
passage is continuous in the MS, and 
there is neither more nor less authority 
for assigning this to Papias than the 
remainder of the extract. ( 2) The state
ment about' Maria uxor Alphei' is taken 
from Jerome (adv. Helvid.)almost word 
for word, as Dr Mill has seen; and it is 
purely arbitrary io reject this as spuri
ous and accept the rest as genuine. 
(3) The writings of Papias were in Je
rome's hands, and eager as he was 
to claim the support of authority, he 
could not have failed to refer to testi
mony which was· so important and 
which so entirely confirms his view 
in the most minute points. Nor is it 
coooei vable that a passage like this, 
coming from so early a writer, should 
not have impressed itself very strongly 
on the ecclesiastical tradition of the 
early centuries, whereas in fact we dis
cover no traces of it. 

For these reasons the extract seemed 
to be manifestly spurious; but I might 
have saved myself the trouble of ex
amining the Bodleian MS and writing 
these remarks, if I had known at the 
time, that the passage was written by a 
medimval namesake of the Bishop of 
Hierapolis, Papias the author of the 
'Elementarium,' who lived in the 11th 
century. This seems to have been a 
standard work in its day, and was 
printed four times in the 15th century 
under the name of the Lexicon or 
Vocabulist. I have not had access to 
a printed copy, but there is a 11s of 
the work (marked Kk. 4. 1) in the 
Cambridge University Library, the 
knowledge of which I owe to Mr Brad
shaw, the librarian. The variations 
from the Bodleian extract are unim
portant. It is strange that though 
Grabe actually mentions the later Pa
pias the author of the Dictionary, and 
Routh copies his note, neither the one 
nor the other got on the right track. 

18 
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r. The GOSPEL ACCORDING TO THE HEBREWS, one of the earliest 

and most respectable of the apocryphal narratives, related that the 

Lord after His resurrection 'went to J arnes and appeared to him; 

for James had sworn that he would not eat bread from that hour 

in which the Lord had drunk the cup (biberat calicem Dominus), 

till he saw Him risen from the dead.' Jesus therefore 'took bread 

and blessed it and brake it and gave it to James the Just and said to 

him, My brother, eat thy bread, for the Son of Man has risen from 

the dead' (Hieron. de Vir. fllustr. 2). I have adopted the reading 

'Dominus,' as the Greek translation has Kvpw~, and it also suits the 

context better; for the point of time which we should naturally 

expect is not the institution of the eucharist but the Lord's death 1• 

Our Lord had more than once spoken of His sufferings under the 

image of draining the cup (Matt. xx. 22, 23, xxvi. 39, 42, Mark 

x. 38, 39, xiv. 36, Luke xxii. 42)"; and He is represented as using 

this metaphor here. If however we retain ' Domini,' it must be 

allowed that the writer represented James the Lord's brother as 

present at the last supper, but it does not follow that he regarded 

him as one of the Twelve. He may have assigned to him a sort of 

exceptional position such as he holds in the Clementines, apart from 

and in some respects superior to the Twelve, and thus his presence 

at this critical time would be accounted for. At all events this pas

sage confirms the tradition that the James mentioned by St Paul 

(1 Cor. xv. 7) was the Lord's brother; while at the same time it is 

characteristic of a Judaic writer whose aim it would be to glorify 

the head of his Church at all hazards, that an appearance, which 

seems in reality to have been vouchsafed to this James to win him 

over from his unbelief, should be represented as a reward for his 

devotion. 

2. The GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PETER was highly esteemed by the 

Docetre of the second century. Towards the close of that century, 

I made the discovery while the first 
edition of this work was passing through 
the press [1865]. 

1 There might possibly have been 
an ambiguity in the Hebrew original 
owing to the absence of case-endings, 

as Blom suggests (p. 83): but it is more 
probable that a transcriber of Jerome 
carelessly wrote down the familiar 
phrase 'the cup of the Lord.' 

2 Comp. Mart. Polyc. 14 iv re;; ,ro
rqpl'f' roO XpurroO crov. 
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Serapion, bishop of .Antioch, found it in circulation at Rhossus a 

Cilician town, and at first tolerated it: but finding on examination 

that, though it had much in common with the Gospels recognised 

by the Catholic Church, there were sentiments in it favourable to 

the heretical views that were secretly gaining ground there, he for

bad its use. In the fragment of Serapion preserved by Eusebius 

(H. E. vi. I 2) 1, from which our information is derived, he speaks of 

this apocryphal work as if it had been long in circulation, so that 

its date must be about the middle of the second century at the latest, 

and probably somewhat earlier. To this gospel Origen refers, as 

stating that the Lord's brethren were Joseph's, sons by a former 

wife and thus maintaining the virginity of the Lord's mother9• 

2 75 

3. PROTEVANGELIUM JACOBI, a purely fictitious but very early Protevan• 

narrative, dating probably not later than the middle of the second ~~~u:her 

century, represents Joseph as an old man when the Virgin was ;£.:tY· 
espoused to him, having sons of his own(§ 9, ed. Tisch. p. 18) but gospels. 

no daughters (§ 17, p. 31), and James the writer of the account ap-

parently as grown up at the time of Herod's death (§ 25, p. 48). 

Following in this track, subsequent apocryphal narratives give a 

similar account with various modifications, in some cases naming 

Joseph's daughters or his wife. Such are the Pseudo-Matthmi Evang. 

(§ 32, ed. Tisch. p. 104), Evang. de Nativ. Mar.(§ 8, ib. p. xu), His-

toria Joseph. (§ 2, ib. p. u6), Evang. ThomOJ (§ 16, p. 147), Evang. 

Infant. Arab.(§ 35, p. 191), besides the apocryphal Gospels mentioned 

by Jerome (Comm. in Matth. T. vu. p. 86) which were different from 

any now extant•. Doubtless these accounts, so far as they step be-

yond the incidents narrated in the Canonical Gospels, are pure fabri-

cations, but the fabrications would scarcely have taken this form, if 

the Hieronymian view of the Lord's brethren had been received or 

even known when they were written. It is to these sources that 

Jerome refers when he taunts the holders of the Epiphanian view 

with following 'deliramenta apocryphorum.' 

4. The EARLIEST VERSIONS, with the exception of the Old Latin Olde: 
Versions. 

1 For this fragment see Routh's Rtl. 9 See below, p. z81. 

Baer, I. p. 45z, and Westcott History 8 Asappearsfromthefactmentioned 
o/the Canon, p. 385. by Jerome; see above, p. 260, note 3. 

18-2 
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and Memphitic which translate the Greek literally and preserve the 

same ambiguities, give renderings of certain passages bearing on the 

subject, which are opposed to the Hieronymian view. The CuRETONIAN 

SYRIAC translates Map{a 'laKw{3ov (Luke xxiv. 10) 'Mary the daugliter 

of James.' The PESHITO in John xix. 2 5 has, ' His mother and His 

mother's sister and Mary of Cleopha and Mary Magdalene'; and in 

Luke vi. 16, Acts i 13, it renders' Judas son of James.' One of the 

old Egyptian versions again, the THEBAIC, in John xix. 2 5 gives 

'Mary daugliter of Clopas,' and in Luke vi. 16, Acts i. 13 'Judas son 

of James.' 

Clemen- 5. The CLEMENTINE HOMILIES, written, it would appear, not 

~~ings. late in the second century to support a peculiar phase of Ebionism, 

speak of James as being ' called the brother of the Lord ' ( o 'Acx.0ds 

dlM,cf,os Tov Kvptov, xi. 35), an expression which has been variously 

interpreted as favouring all three hypotheses (see Blom, p. 88: Schlie

mann Clement. pp. 8, 213), and is indecisive in itself 1
• It is more 

important to observe that in the Epistle of Clement prefixed to this 

work and belonging to the same cycle of writings James is styled 

not Apostle, but Bishop of Bishops, and seems to be distinguished 

from and in some respects exalted above the Twelve. 

Hegesip
pus. 

6. In the portion of the Clementine Recognitions, which seems 

to have been founded on the AscENTS OF JAMES, another very early 

Ebionite writing•, the distinction thus implied in the Homilies is 

explicitly stated. The Twelve Apostles after disputing severally 

with Caiaphas give an account of their conference to James the chief 

of Bishops; while James the son of Alphreus is distinctly mentioned 

among the Twelve as one of the disputants (i. 59). 

7. HEGESIPPUS (about 160), a Hebrew Christian of Palestine, 

writes as follows: 'After the martyrdom of James the Just on the 

same charge as the Lord, his paternal uncle's child Symeon the son of 

Clopas is next made bishop, who was put forward by all as the second 

in succession, being cousin of the Lord ' (µ.ml To µ.apTVpfj<J'm 'la.Kro{3ov 

1 The word 7'ex0Elr is most naturally 
taken, I think, to refer to the reputed 
brotherhood of James, as a consequence 
of the reputed fatherhood of Joseph, 

and thus to favourtheEpiphanian view. 
See the expressions of Hegesippus, and 
of Eusebius, pp. 277, 278. 

2 See the next dissertation. 
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, {YI « , « K, , , ... • ... \ ·, ,, c , ,., o , , ~ 
'TOY OlKCllOV CtlS' Kil( 0 vptos E'll"l 'Tlf! ClV'Tlf! I\.Oy",!, 'll"Cll\.tV O EK 'TOV EtOV ClV'TOV 

lvp,EtiJV o 'TOV K.\wmi KafH<FTa'Tat l1rl<TK01Toi, 8v 1rpolOEV'To 1raV'TEi OV'TCl 

O.VEtptdV 'TOV Kvplov 3ruTEpov1, Euseb. H. E. iv. 22). If the passage be 

correctly rendered thus ( and this rendering alone seems intelligible 1) 1 

Hegesippus distinguishes between the relationships of James the 

Lord's brother and Symeon His cousin. So again, referring appa• 

rently to this passage, he in another fragment (Euseb. H. E. iii. 32) 

speaks of 'the child of the Lord's paternal uncle, the aforesaid Symeon 

son of Clopas' (o lK Oelov 'TOV Kvplov o 1rpoetp7JjJ,&CJS' ~VjJ,EWV vids K.\w1ra), 

to which Eusebius adds, 'for Hegesippus relates that Clopas was the 

brother of Joseph.' Thus in Hegesippus Symeon is never once 

called the Lord's brother, while James is always so designated. And 

this argument powerful in itself is materially strengthened by the 

fact that, where Hegesippus has occasion to mention Jude, he too like 

James is styled 'the Lord's brother'; '_There still survived members 

of the Lord's family ( oi am~ ylvovi. Tou Kvptov) grandsons of Judas 

who was called His brother according to the flesh' (Toii K<mi uapKa 

.\eyop,lvov ClV'TOV a3E.\cpov); Euseb. H. E. iii. 20. In this passage the 

word ' called' seems to me to point to the Epiphanian rather than 

the Helvidian view, the brotherhood of these brethren, like the 

fatherhood of Joseph, being reputed but not real In yet another 

passage (Euseb. H. E. ii. 23) Hegesippus relates that 'the Church was 

committed in conjunction with the Apostles8 to the charge of (3,a

UxETat n}v lKKA7Julav jJ,ETd. TWV a1rouT6.\wv) the Lord's brother James, 

1 For 8evTEpo11 comp. Euseb. H. E. 
iii. 14. 

2 A different meaning however has 
been assigned to the words : ,ro.:\111 and 
od.1TEpo11 being taken to signify ' another 
child of his uncle, another cousin,' and 
thus the passage has been represented 
as favouring the Hieronymian view. So 
for instance Mill p. 253, Schaf p. 64. 
On the other hand see Credner Einl. 
p. 575, Neander Pflanz. p. 559 (4te 
aufl.). To this rendering the presence 
of the definite article alone seems fatal 
(Ii fK rou 0Elovnot frepos TWII iK rov 0elov); 
but indeed the whole passage appears to 
be framed so as to distinguish the rela
tionships of the two persons; whereas, 

had the author's object been to repre
sent Symeon as a brother of James, no 
more circuitous mode could well have 
been devised for the purpose of stating 
so very simple a fact. Let me add that 
Eusebius (Z. c.) and Epiphanius (Haere,. 
pp. 636, 1039, 1046,ed. Petav.) must have 
interpreted the words as I have done. 

Whether cuiroO should be referred to 
'lo.tcw/3011 or to Kup,os is doubtful If 
to the former, this alone decides the 
meaning of the passage. This seems the 
more natural reference of the two, but 
the form of expression will admit either. 

s Jerome (de Vir. Ill.§ 2) renders it 
'post apostolos,' as if µera. roi>s a.,ron6-
>..ovs ; Rufinus correctly 'cum apostolis.' 
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who has been entitled Just by all from the Lord's time to our own 

day; for many bore the name of James.' From this last passage 

however no inference can be safely drawn; for, supposing the 

term '.Apostles' to be here restricted to the Twelve, the expression 

1u.rd. rwv a1rouro>..wv may distinguish St James not from but among 

the .Apostles; as in .Acts v. 29, 'Peter and the Apostles an

swered.' 

Thus the testimony of Hegesippus seems distinctly opposed to 

the, Hieronymian view, while of the other two it favours the Epi

phanian rather than the Helvidian. If any doubt still remains, the 

fact that both Eusebius and Epiphanius, who derived their in

formation mainly from Hegesippus, gave this account of the Lord's 

brethren materially strengthens the position. The testimony of an 

early Palestinian writer who made it his business to collect such 

traditions is of the utmost importance. 

8. TERTULLIAN's authority was appealed to by Helvidius, and 

Jerome is content to reply that he was not a member of the Church 

('de Tertulliano nihil amplius dico quam ecclesiae hominem non 

fuisse,' adv. Helvid. § 17). It is generally assumed in consequence 

that Tertullian held the Lord's brethren to be sons of Joseph and 

Mary. This assumption, though probable, is not absolutely certain. 

The point at issue in this passage is not the particular opinion of 

Helvidius respecting the Lord's brethren, but the virginity of the 

Lord's mother. Accordingly in reply Jerome alleges on his own side 

the authority of others', whose testimony certainly did not go beyond 

l •Numquid non possum tibi totam 
veterum scriptorum seriem commo
vere: Ignatium, Polycarpum, Irenaeum, 
Justinum Martyrem, multosque alios 
apostolicos et eloquentes viros?' ( adv. 
Helvid. 11), I have already (p. 130, 
note 3) mentioned an instance of the 
unfair way in which Jerome piles to
gether his authorities. In the present 
case we are in a position to test him. 
Jerome did not possess any writings of 
Ignatius which are not extant now; 
and in no place does this apostolic 
father maintain the perpetual virginity 
of St Mary. In one remarkable passage 

indeed (Ephe,. 19), which is several 
times quoted by subsequent writers, 
he speaks of the virginity of Mary as 
a mystery, but this refers distinctly to 
the time before the birth of our Lord. 
To this passage which he elsewhere 
quotes (Comment. in Matth. T. VII. 

p. 12), Jerome is doubtless referring 
here. 

In Cowper's Byriac Miscell. p. 61, 
I find an extract, 'Justin one of the 
authors who were in the days of Augus
tus and Tiberius and Gains wrote in the 
third discourse : That Mary the Gali
lean, who was the mother of Christ who 
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this one point and had no reference to the relationship of the Lord's 

brethren. Thus too the more distinct passages in the extant writings 

of Tertullian relate to the virginity only (de Carn. Christ. c. 23 and 

passim, de Monog. c. 8). Elsewhere however, though he does not 

directly state it, his argument seems to imply that the Lord's brethren 

were His brothers in the same sense in which Mary was His mother 

(adv. Marc. iv. 19, de Carn. Christ. 7). It is therefore highly probable 

that he held the Helvidian view. Such an admission from one who 

was so strenuous an advocate of asceticism is worthy of notice. 
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9. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (about A.D. 200) in a passage of the Clement 

H t . d . L . 1 . b C . d ( h of Alexypo ypose1s preserve m a atm trans ation _y ass10 orus t e andria. 

authorship has been questioned but without sufficient reason 1) puts 

forward the Epiphanian solution; 'Jude, who wrote the Catholic 

Epistle, being one of the sons of Joseph and [the Lord's J brother, a Latin 

man of deep piety, though he was aware of his relationship to the fragment. 

Lord, neYertheless did not say he was His brother; but what said 

he1 Jude the servant of Jesus Ghrist, because He was his Lord, but 

brother of James; for this is true; he was his brother, being 

Joseph's [son]'• (ed. Potter, p. 1007). This statement is explicit. 

was crucified in J ernsalem,had not been 
with a husband. And Joseph did not 
repudiate her, but Joseph continued in 
holiness without a wife, he and his five 
sons by a former wife: and Mary con
tinued without a. husband.' The editor 
assigns this passage to Justin Martyr ; 
but not to mention the anachronism, 
the whole tenor of the passage and the 
immediate neighbourhood of similar 
extracts shows that it was intended for 
the testimony (unquestionably spuri
ous} of some contemporary heathen 
writer to the facts of the Gospel. 

1 We read in Cassiodorus (de Imt. 
Div. Lit. 8), 'In epistolas autem cano
nicas Clemens Alexandrinus presbyter, 
qni et Stromateus vocatur, id est, in 
epistola {-am?) S. Petri prima (-am?) 
S. Johannis prima (-am?) et secunda 
{-am?) etJacobiquaedam Attico sermo
ne declaravit. Ubi multa quidem sub
tiliter sed aliqua incaute loquutus est, 
quae nos ita transferri fecimus in Lati
n um, ut exclusis quibusdam offendicu-

lis purificata doctrina ejus securior 
possit hauriri.' If 'Jude' be substi
tuted for •James,' this description ex
actly applies to the Latin notes extant 
under the title .Adumbratione,, This 
was a very easy slip ofthepen,and I can 
scarcely doubt that these notes are the 
same to which Cassiodorus refers as 
taken from theHypotyposeisofClement. 
Dr Westcott (Canon, p. 401) has pointed 
out in confirmation of this, that while 
Clement elsewhere directly quotes the 
Epistle of St Jude, he never refers to 
the Epistle of St James. Bunsen has 
included these notes in his collection of 
fragments of the Hypotyposeis, Anal. 
Anten. 1. p. 315. It should be added 
that the statement about the relation
ship of Jude must be Clement's own and 
cannot have been inserted by Cassiodo
rus, since Cassiodorus in common with 
the Latin Church would natuxally hold 
the Hieronymian hypothesis. 

2 • Frater erat ejus [filius) Joseph.' 
Theinsel'tion of' filius' (with Bunsen) is 
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On the other hand, owing to an extract preserved in Eusebius, his 

authority is generally claimed for the Hieronymian view; 'Clement,' 

says Eusebius, 'in the sixth book of the Hypotyposeis gives the 

following account: Peter and James and Jolin, he tells us, after the 

resurrection of the Saviour were not ambitious of honour, tlwugh 

tli,e preference shown them by the Lord miglit have entitled them 

to it, but chose James the Just Bishop of Jerusalem. The same 

writer too in the seventh book of the same treatise gives this 

account also of him (James the Lord's brother); The Lord after 

tli,e res1wrection delivered the gnosis to James the Just 1 and John 

and Peter. Tliese delivered it to the rest of the Apostles; and the 

rest of the Apostles to the seventy, of whom Barnabas was one. 

Now there are two Jameses, one the Just who was tlirown down from 

the pinnacle ( of the temple) and beaten to death with a club by a fuller, 

and another who was beheaded' (H. E. ii. 1). This passage however 

proves nothing. Clement says that· there were two of the name of 

James, but he neither states nor implies that there were two only. 

necessary for the sense, whether Cassio
dorus had it or not. Perhaps the Greek 
words were &.iJ,l"t,os aurou rwv 'Iw,rfJq,, 
which would account for the omission. 

1 Credner, Einl. p. 585, condemns the 
words rrp oiKal4' as spurious. Though 
it might be inferred from the previous 
extract given by Ensebius that the son 
of Zebedee is meant here, I believe 
nevertheless that they are genuine, 
For (1) They seem to be required as the 
motive for the explanation which is 
given afterwards of the different per
sons bearing the name James. (2) It 
is natural that a special prominence 
should be given to the same three 
Apostles of the Circumcision who are 
mentioned in Gal. ii. 9 as the pillars of 
Jewish Christendom. (3) Eusebius in
troduces the quotation as relating to 
James the Just (1r•pl ain-oil), which 
would not be a very good description 
if the other Ja.mes were the prominent 
person in the passage. (4) I find from 
Hippolytus that the Ophite account 
singled out James the Lord's brother 
as a possessor of the esoteric gnosis, 
raurd. irlnv chro 'JTOAAWII 'JTW'I/ AO")'WP Ta 

KEq,a>.a,a lJ. q>1JtTLII ,rapaiJ,iJWKEPct< Map<• 
O.fW1JTOP 'Id.Kw/3011 TOU KvplovroP d.iJ,>.rp6v, 
Haeres. x. 6, p. 95. Clement seems to 
have derived his information from some 
work of a Jewish Gnostic complexion, 
perhaps from the Gospel of the Egyp
tians with which he was well acquainted 
(Strom. iii. pp. 529 sq, 553, ed. Potter); 
and as Hippolytus tells us that the 
Ophites made use of this Gospel (ras /5e 
o!fa>.>.a-ya.s rain-as ras ,ro<Kl"Xas iv rci, 
hn-ypaq,oµivq, Kar' Al")'V'JTTlovs eua.n,>.£4' 
K«µlvas tx,olJO'LV, ib. V, 7, p. 98), it is 
probable that the account of Clement 
coincided with thatoftheOphites. The 
words rri, a,Kalq, are represented in the 
Syriac translation of Eusebius of which 
the existing MS (Brit. Mus. add. 14,639) 
belongs to the 6th century. 

I hold rrp iJ,Kalq, therefore to be the 
genuine words of Clement, but I do not 
feel so sure that the closing explanation. 
ouo iJe -ye")'6vauw 'Ia.Kw/301 K.r. >.. is not 
an addition of Ensebius. This I suppose 
to be Bunsen's opinion, for he ends his 
fragment with the preceding words 
I, p. 321, 
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His sole object was to distinguish the son of Zebedee from the Lord's 

brother; and the son of Alphreus, of whom he knew nothing and 

could tell nothing, did not occur to his mind when he penned this 

sentence. There is in this passage nothing which contradicts the 

Latin extract ; though indeed in a. writer so uncritica.l in his his

torical notices 1 such a contradiction would not be surprising 1. 

10. 0RIGEN (t A.D. 253) decla.res himself very distinctly in favour 

of the Epiphanian view, stating that the brethren were sons of 

Joseph by a deceased wife". Elsewhere• indeed he says that St Paul 

'calls this James the Lord's brother, not so much on account of his 

kinsmanship or their companionship together, as on account of his 

character and language,' but this is not inconsistent with the explicit 

statement already referred to. In one passage he writes at some 

length on the· subject; ' Some persons, on the ground of a tradition in 

the Gospel according to Peter, as it is entitled, or the Book of James 

(i.e. the Protevangelium), say that the brothers of Jesus were J oseph's 

sons by a former wife to whom he was married before Mary. Thos~ 

who hold this view wish to preserve the honour of Mary in virginity 

throughout ... And I think it reasonable that as Jesus was the first

fruit of purity and chastity among men, so Mary was among women : 

for it is not seemly to ascribe the first-fruit of virginity to any 

other woman but her' (in Matt. xiii. 55, III •. p. 462) 6
• This passage 

1 For instance he distinguished Ce
phas of Gal. ii. 9 from Peter (see 
above, p. 129), and represented St Paul 
as a married man (Euseb. H. E. iii. 
30). 

2 On the supposition that Clement 
held the Hieronymian theory, as he is 
represented even by those who them
selves reject it, the silence of Origen, 
who seems never to have heard of this 
theory, is quite inexplicable. Epipha
nius moreover, who appears equally 
ignorant of it, refers to Clement while 
writing on this very subject (Haeres. p. 
u9, Petav.). Indeed Clement would 
then stand quite alone before the age 
of Jerome. 

a~os IK roD 'I611T~<f, T"V")'Xall6'V. 116µ.<jJ 
To1-ya.poD11 l)(p'f/µdntTa.v a(JroD dli<A<f,o!, 
v!ol 'l611T~<f, ov-res iK 1rpore/Jv'f/Kvla.s -yvva.,
KDS: Hom. in Luc. 7 (m. p. 940, ed. 
Delarue) 'Hi enim filii qui Joseph dice
bantur non erant orti de Maria, neque 
est ulla scriptura quae ista commemo• 
ret.' In this latter passage either the 
translator has been confused by the 
order in the original or the words in 
the translation itself have been dis
placed accidentally, but the meaning 
is clear. 

' c. Oeu. i. 47 (1. p. 363) o(J rorr
oDrov a,a. TO 1rpl>s a.rµa.TOS ITV"f'YEIIES ,j T~II 
KOLvi,v a,(Jrwv dva.lTTpo<f,~11 3tTOI' a,a. TO 
-q/Jos Ka.I TOIi >..6-yov. 
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8 In Joann. ii. 1-z (Catena Corder. 
p. 7 5) ¼li•X<f>o~s µev o(JK elxe <f,wei, 
oOre T,js 1ra.p/Jlvov TEKOVIT'f/S lTepov oiioe 

6 Op. III, p. 462 sq. Mill, pp. -z6r, 
-z73, has strangely misunderstood the 
purport of this passage. He speaks of 
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shows not only that Origen himself favoured the Epiphanian view 

which elsewhere he has directly maintained, but that he was wholly 

unaware of the Hieronymian, the only alternative which presented 

itself being the denial of the perpetual virginity 1
, 

Aposto- 11. The APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS, the main part of which 
lical Con-
stitutions. may perhaps be regarded as a work of the third century, though they 

Victor
inus of 
Pettaw. 

Eusebius 
of Cmsa-
rea. 

received considerable additions in later ages, distinguish James the 

Lord's brother from James the son of Alphreus, making him, like 

St Paul, a supernumerary apostle, and thus counting fourteen in all 

(vi. 12, 13, 14; compare ii. SS, vii. 46, viii. 4). 
12. VICT0RINUS PETAVIONENSIS (about 300) was claimed by Hel

vidius as a witness in his own favour. Jerome denied this and put 

in a counter claim. It may perhaps be inferred from this circumstance 

that Victorinus did little more than repeat the statements of the 

evangelists respecting the Lord's brethren (adv. Helvid. 17). 

13. EusEBIUS OF CESAREA (t about 340) distinguished James the 

Lord's brother from the Twelve, representing him as a supernumerary 

apostle like St Paul (Comm. in Isai. in Montfaucon's Coll. Nov. Patr. 

u. p. 422; Hist. Eccl. i. 12; comp. vii. 19). .Accordingly in another 

Origen here as • teaching the opinion of 
his (James the Just) being the son of 
Joseph, both as the sentiment of a 
minority among right-minded Chris
tians and as founded on apocryphal 
traditions '; and so considers the note 
on John ii, 12, already referred to, as 
'standing strangely contrasted' to 
Origen's statement here. U Dr Mill's 
attention however had been directed 
to the last sentence, Ka.I olµa., >.o-yov 
l!x•w K • .,..>.., which, though most im
portant, he has himself ·omitted in 
quoting the passage, he could scarcely 
have failed to see Origen's real mean
ing. 

1 The authority of Hippolytus of 
Portus, a contemporary of Origen, has 
sometimes been alleged in favour of 
J erome's hypothesis. In the treatise 
De XII Apostolis ascribed to this au
thor (ed. Fabric. I. app. p. 30) it is said 
of James the son of Alphmus, K71pu<r
<rwv iv 'l•pov<ra>.+,µ {nro 'lov8alwv Kara.
AEvO'OEls dva,pi.-ra, Ka.l 8a.1rTera.£ fKEi 1rapa. 

,-cji va.cji. He is thus confused or iden
tified with James the Lord's brother.
But this blundering treatise was certain
ly not written by the bishop of Portus: 
see Le Moyne in Fabricius I. p. 84, and 
Bunsen's Hippol. I, p. 456 (ed. 2). On 
the other hand in the work De LXX 
Apostolis (Fabricius I. app. p. 41), 
also ascribed to this writer, we find 
among the 70 the name of 'ldKwfJos 0 
doiJvf,08,os i1rl<rK01ros 'lepo<ro>.iiµw11, who 
is thus distinguished from the Twelve. 
This treatise also is manifestly spuri
ous. Again Nicephorus Cal!istus, H. E. 
ii. 3, cites as from Hippolytus of Portus 
an elaborate account of our Lord's 
brethren following the Epiphanian view 
(Hippol. Op. I. app. 43, ed. Fabric.); 
but this account seems to be drawn 
either from Hippolytus the Theban 
unless as Bunsen (l. c.) supposes thi~ 
Theban Hippolytus be a mythical per
sonage, or from some forged writings 
which bore the name of the older Hip
polytus. 
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passage he explains that this James was called the Lord's brother, 

because Joseph was his reputed father (Hist. Eccl. ii. 1) 1
• 

14. CYRIL OF JERUSALEM (t 386) comments on the successive Cyril of 
Jerusalem, 

appearances of our Lord related by St Paul, first to Peter, then to 

the Twelve, then to the five hundred, then to James His own brother, 

then to Paul His enemy; and his language implies that each appear-

ance was a step in advance of the testimony afforded by the former 

(Catech. xiv. 21, p. 216, ed. Touttee). It may be gathered thence that 

he distinguished this James from the Twelve. AB this however is 

only an inference from his language, and not a direct statement of his 

own, too much stress must not be laid on it. In another passage also 

(Catech. iv. 28, p. 65, Kai TOLS Q.'ll'OO'TOAOt<; Kai 'IaKw/3'1! Ti Talln]'> rfj,; 

iKKA'YJu{a,; l'll'tUKo'll''I!) Cyril seems to make the same distinction, but 

here again the inference is doubtful 

15. HILARY OF PoITIERS (t 368} denounces those who 'claim Hilary of 

authority for their opinion (against the virginity of the Lord's Poitiers. 

mother) from the fact of its being recorded that our Lord had several 

brothers ' ; and adds, ' yet if these had been sons of Mary and not 

rather sons of Joseph, the offspring of a former marriage, she would 

never at the time of the passion have been transferred to the Apostle 

John to be his mother' (Comm. in Jfatth. i 1, p. 671, ed. Bened.). 

1 'lo.Kw/Jo11 TOIi TOD K11plo11 ).e-yoµ.E11011 
d.Be).q,611, llT£ Bt, Ka.I OOTOS TOfi 'lw<Tt,,P 
wvoµ,a.<TTO ra.is, TOU a~ Xpinoi) 11"0.TTJP 
cl "lw<T1Jt/>, ,p fJ.'V'1J<TTet19et<Ta. ,j ra.p9i:vos 
K.T.).. On the whole this passage seems 
to be best explained by referring oiiTes 
to Kupios. But this is not necessary; 
for 6vop.ate<T9a.i (or Ka.>.et<T0a,) rats T<vos 
is a good Greek phrase to denote real 
as well as reputed sonship : as .lEsch. 
Fragm, -285 a!B' l1TT' '.A,-).a11ros ratll,s 
wvop.a.<Tp.tva.,, Soph. Trach. uo5 cl Tijs 
dpWT7JS µrrrpos wvop.a<Tµt11os, Eur. Elect. 
935 : comp. Ephes. iii. 15 Tov ra.rlpa 
li; 00 ra<Ta. 11"0.Tpta. 6110µ.atETa.J., The word 
wvoµ,a.<Tro cannot at all events, as Mill 
(p. -272) seems disposed to think, imply 
any doubt on the partofEusebius about 
the parentage of James, for the whole 
drift of the passage is plainly against 
this. The other reading, llT£ 81) Kai oii,-os 

TOV 'Iw<T1J,P ,-oi) IIOfJ.!!0/J.EI/Otl olo11e! 11"0.Tpos 
Tov Xp1<TTov, found in some uss and in 
the Syriac version, and preferred by 
Blom. p. 98, and Credner Einl. p. 585, 
I cannot but regard as an obvious alter
ation of some early transcriber for the 
sake of clearness. 

Compare the expressions in i. 12 efs 
BhalovToS TWII ,Pepop.e11w11 a8eA,Pw11 ;,,,, 
and iii. 7 Toti K11plo11 xp11µa,-ltw11 &,aeA• 
,pos. He was a reputed brother of the 
Lord, because Joseph was His reputed 
father. See also Eusebius On the Star, 
'Joseph and Mary and Our Lord with 
them and the five sons of Hannah 
(Anna) the first wife of Joseph' (p. 17, 
Wright's Trans!.). The account from 
which this passage is taken professes 
to be founded on a document dating 
A.D. 119. 
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Thus he not only adopts the Epiphanian solution, but shows himself 

entirely ignorant of the Hieronymian. 

r6. VICTORINUS THE PHILOSOPHER (about 360) takes d µ~ in 
Gal. i r9 as expressing not exception but opposition, and distinctly 

states that James was not an Apostle: 'Cum autem fratrem dixit, 

apostolum negavit.' 

r7. The AMBROSIAN HILARY (about 75) comments on Gal. i. r9 

as follows; 'The Lord is called the brother of James and the rest in 
the same way in which He is also designated the son of Joseph. For 

some in a fit of madness impiously assert and contend that these were 

true brothers of the Lord, being sons of Mary, allowing at the same 

time that Joseph, though not His true father, was so called neverthe

less. For if these were His true brothers, then Joseph will be His 

true father; for he who called Joseph His Father also called James 

and the rest His brothers.' Thus his testimony entirely coincides with 

that of his greater namesake. He sees only the alternative of deny

ing the perpetual virginity as Helvidius did, or accepting the solution 

of the Protevangelium; and he unhesitatingly adopts the latter. 

Basil. r8. BASIL THE GREAT (t 379), while allowing that the perpetual 

Gregory 
Nyssen, 

virginity is not a necessary article of belief, yet adheres to it himself 

' since the lovers of Christ cannot endure to hear that the mother of 

God ever ceased to be a virgin' (Hom. in Sanct. Christ. Gen. II. p. 

600, ed. Garn.)1. As immediately afterwards he refers, in support of 

his view, to some apocryphal work which related that Zacharias was 

slain by the Jews for testifying to the virginity of the mother of 

Jesus (a story which closely resembles the narrative of his death in 

the P'Potevang. §§ 23, 24), it may perhaps be inferred that he accepted 

that account of the Lord's brethren which ran through these apo

cryphal gospels. 

r9. His brother GREGORY NYSSEN (t after 394) certainly adopted 

the Epiphanian account. At the same time he takes up the very 

untenable position that the 'Mary who is designated in the other 

1 This very moderate expression of 
opinion is marked by the editors with a 
caute legendum in the margin ; and in 
Garnier's edition the treatise is con-

signed to an appendix as of doubtful au
thenticity. The main argument urged 
against it is the passage here referred 
to. (See Garnier, II. prmf. p. xv.) 
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Evangelists (besides St John) the mother of James and Joses is the 

mother of God and none else1,' being so called because she under

took the education of these her stepsons; and he supposes also that 

this James is called 'the little' by St Mark to distinguish him from 

James the son of .A lpha?JUS who was 'great,' because he was in the 

number of the Twelve Apostles, which the Lord's brother was not 

(in Christ. Resurr. ii Opp. III. pp. 4121 413, ed. Paris, 1638). 

20. The ANTIDICOMARIANITEs, an obscure Arabian sect in the Antidico-

1 f . • h marian-atter hal of the fourth century, mamtamed that t e Lord's mother ites. 

bore children to her husband Joseph. These opinions seem to have 

produced a reaction, or to have been'themselves reactionary, for we 

read about the same time of a sect called Collyridians, likewise in 

Arabia, who going to the opposite extreme paid divine honours to 

the Virgin (Epiphan. Haeres. lxxviii, lxxix"). 

21. EPIPHANIUS a native of Palestine became bishop of Con- Epipha

stantia in Cyprus in the year 367. Not very long before Jerome nius. 

wrote in defence of the perpetual virginity of the Lord's mother 

against the Helvidians at Rome, Epiphanius came forward as the 
champion of the same cause against the Antidicomarianites. He 

denounced them in an elaborate pastoral letter, in which he explains 

his views at length, and which he has thought fit to incorporate in 

his subsequently written treatise against Heresies (pp. 1034-1057, 

1 Similarly Chrysostom, see below, 
p. '289, note r. This identification of 
the Lord's mother with the mother of 
James and Joses is adopted and simi• 
lurly explained also in one of the apo
cryphal gospels: Hist, Joseph. 4 (Tisch. 
p. u7). Possibly Gregory derived it 
from some such source. It was also 
part of the Helvidian hypothesis, where 
it was less out of place, and gave Jerome 
an easy triumph over his adversary 
(adv. Helvid. I'2 etc.). It is adopted 
moreover by Cave (Life of St James the 
Less, § '2), who holds that the Lord's 
brethren were sons of Joseph, and yet 
makes James the Lord's brother one 
of the Twelve, identifying Joseph with 
Alphmus. l!'ritzsche also identifies 
these two :Maries (Matth. p. Sn, Marc. 
p. 697). 

1 The names are plainly terms of 
ridicule invented by their enemies. Au
gustine supposes the • Antidicoma
rianitm' of Epiphanius (he writes the 
word 'Antidicomaritm ') to be the same 
as the Helvidians of Jerome (adv. 
Haer. 84, vm. p. 24), They held the 
same tenets, it is true, but there 
seems to have been otherwise no con
nexion between the two. Considera
tions of time and place alike resist this 
identification. 

Epiphanius had heard that these 
opinions, which he held to be deroga
tory to the Lord's mother, had been pro
mulgated also by the elder Apollinaris 
or some of his disciples; but he doubted 
about this (p. 1034). The report was 
probably circulated by their opponents 
in order to bring discredit upon them. 
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ed. Peta.v.). He moreover discusses the subject incidentally in other 

parts of his great work (pp. u5, 119, 432, 636), and it is clear 

that he had devoted much time and attention to it. His account 

coincides with that of the apocryphal gospels. Joseph, he states, was 

eighty years old or more when the Virgin was espoused to him ; by 

his former wife he had six children, four sons and two daughters, the 

names of the daughters were Mary and Salome, for which names by 

the way he alleges the authority of Scripture (p. 1041); his sons, 

St James especially, were called the Lord's brethren because they 

were brought up with Jesus; the mother of the Lord remained for 

ever a virgin ; as the lioness is said to exhaust her fertility in the 

production of a single offspring (see Herod. iii. 108), so she who bore 

the Lion of Judah could not in the nature of things become a mother 

a second time (pp. 1044, 1045). These particulars with many other 

besides he gives, quoting as his authority ' the tradition of the Jews' 

(p. 1039). It is to be observed moreover that, though he thus treats 

of the subject several times and at great length, he never once alludes 

to the Hieronymian account; and yet I can scarcely doubt that one 

who so highly extolled celibacy would have hailed with delight 

a solution which, as Jerome boasted, saved the virginity not of Mary 

only but of Joseph also, for whose honour Epiphanius shows himself 

very jealous (pp. 1040, 1046, 1047). 
Helvidius, 22. Somewhere about the year 380 HELVIDIUs, who resided in 
Bonosus, 
and Jovi• Rome, published a treatise in which he maintained that the Lord's 
nianus. brethren were sons of Joseph and Mary. He seems to have suc

ceeded in convincing a considerable number of persons, for contem

porary writers speak of the Helvidians as a party. These views 

were moreover advocated by BoNosus, bishop of Sardica in illyria, 

about the same time, and apparently also by J OVINIANUS a monk 

probably of Milan. The former was condemned by a synod assem

bled at Capua (A.D. 392 ), and the latter by synods held at Rome 

and at Milan (a.bout A.D. 390; see Hefele Conciliengesch. II. pp. 47, 

48)1. 

1 The work ascribed to Dorotheus 
Tyrius is obviously spurious (see Cave 

Hist. Lit. r. p. 163); and I have there
fore not included his testimony in this 
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In earlier times this account of the Lord's brethren, so far as it Motive of 
. . the Helvi-

was the badge of a party, seems to have been held in conJunct10n dians. 

with Ebionite views respecting the conception and person of Christ'. 

For, though not necessarily affecting the belief in the miraculous 

Incarnation, it was yet a natural accompaniment of the denial 

thereof. The motive of these latter impugners of the perpetual 

virginity was very different. They endeavoured to stem the current 

which had set strongly in the direction of celibacy; and, if their 

theory was faulty, they still deserve the sympathy due to men who 

in defiance of public opinion refused to bow their necks to an 

extragavant and tyrannous superstition. 

We have thus arrived at the point of time when Jerome's answer Evidence 

to Helvidius created a. new epoch in the history of this controversy. ~;1:1med 

And the following inferences are, if I mistake not, fairly deducible 

from the evidence produced. First : there .is not the slightest indi-

cation that the Hieronymian solution ever occurred to any individual 

or sect or church, until it was put forward by Jerome himself. If 

it had been otherwise, writers like Origen, the two Hilaries, and 

Epiphanius, who discuss the question, could not have failed to notice 

it. Secondly : the Epiphanian account has the highest claims to the 

sanction of tradition, whether the value of this sanction be great 

or sma.lL Thirdly: this solution seems especially to represent the 

Palestinian view. 

In the year 382 (or 383) Jerome published his treatise; and the Jerome's 

effect of it is visible at once. treatise. 

AMBROSE in the year 392 wrote a. work JJe Institutione Yirginis, Ambrose. 

list. The writer distinguishes James 
the Lord's brother and James the son of 
Alphoous, and makes them successive 
bishops of Jerusalem. See Combefis 
in Fabricius' Hippol. 1, app. p. 36. 

1 [I fear the statement in the text 
may leave a false impression. Previous 
writers had spoken of the Ebionites as 
holding the Helvidian view, and I was 
betrayed into using similar language. 
But there is, so far as I am aware, no 
evidence in favour of this assumption. 
It would be still more difficult to sub• 

stantiate the assertions in the following 
note of Gibbon, Decline and Fall c. xvi, 
'This appellation ('brethren') was at 
first understood in the most obvious 
sense, and it was supposed that the 
brothers of Jesus were the lawful issue 
of Joseph and Mary. A devout respect 
for the virginity of the mother of God 
suggested to the Gnostics, and after
wards to the Orthodox Greeks, the ex
pedient of bestowing a second wife on 
Joseph, etc.'] ~nd ed. 
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Pelagius. 
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in which he especially refutes the impugners of the perpetual virginity 

of the Lord's mother. In a passage which is perhaps intentionally 

obscure he speaks to this effect: 'The term brothers has a wide 

application; it is used of members of the same family, the same race, 

the same country. Witness the Lord's own words I will declare tl1y 

name to my brethren (Ps. xxii. 22 ). St Paul too says : I could wisli 

to be accursed for my brethren (Rom. ix. 3). Doubtless they might be 

called brothers as sons of Joseph, not of Mary. And if any one will 

go into the question carefully, he will find this to be the true account. 

For myself I do not intend to enter upon this question : it is of no 

importance to decide what particular relationship is implied ; it is 

sufficient for my purpose that the term "brethren" is used in an 

extended sense (i.e. of others besides sons of the same mother)'.' 

Fro_m this I infer that St Ambrose had heard of, though possibly 

not read, Jerome's tract~ in which he discourses on the wide meaning 

of the term : that, if he had read it, he did not feel inclined to 

abandon the view with which he was familiar in favour of the 

novel hypothesis put forward by Jerome : and lastly, that seeing the 

importance of cooperation against a common enemy he was anxious 

not to raise dissensions among the champions of the perpetual 

virginity by the discussion of details. 

PELA GIUS, who commented on St Paul a few years after Jerome, 

adopts his theory and even his language, unless his text has been 

tampered with here (Gal. i. 19). 

Augustine. At the same time J erome's hypothesis found a much more weighty 

advocate in ST AUGUSTINE. In his commentary on the Galatians 

indeed (i. 19), written about 394 while he was still a presbyter, he 

offers the alternative of the Hieronymian and Epiphanian accounts. 

But in his later works he consistently maintains the view put forward 

1 The passage, which I have thus 
paraphrased, is 'Fratres autem gentis, 
et generis, populi quoque consortium 
nnncupari docet Dominus ipsequidicit: 
Narrabo nomen tuum fratribus meis; 
in medio ecclesiae laudabo te. Paulus 
quoque ait: Optabam ego anathema esse 
pro fratribus meis. Potuerunt autem 
fratres esse ex Joseph, non ex }.faria, 

Quod quidem si quis diligentius prose. 
quatur inveniet. Noa ea prosequend11 
non putavimus, quoniam fraternum no
men liquet pluribus ease co=une' 
(u. p. 260, ed. Ben.). St Ambrose 
seems to accept so much of Jerome's 
argument as relates to the wide use 
of the term ' brothers ' and nothing 
more. 
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by Jerome in the treatise against Helvidius (Jn Joh. Evang. x, m. 

2. p. 368, ib. xxviii, III. 2. p. 508; Enarr. in Ps. cxxvii, IV. 2. p. 

1443; Gontr. Faust. xxii. 35, VIII. p. 383; comp. Quaest. XVII in 
Mattli., III. 2. p. 285). 

Thus supported, it won its way to general acceptance in the Latin Western 

Church; and the WESTERN SERVICES recognise only one James besides Church. 

the son of Zebedee, thus identifying the Lord's brother with the son 

of Alphreus. 

In the East also it met with a certain amount of success, but this Chryso

was only temporary. CHRYSOSTOM wrote both before and after J e- atom. 

rome's treatise had become generally known, and his expositions of 

the New Testament mark a period of transition. In his Homilies on 

the earlier books he takes the Epiphanian view: St James, he says, 

was at one time an unbeliever with the rest of the Lord's brethren 

(on l\fatth. i. 25, vn. p. 77; John vii. 5, vm. p. 284; see also on 

1 Cor. ix. 4, x. p. 181 E); the resurrection was the turning-point 

in their career; they were called the Lord's brethren, as Joseph 

himself was reputed the husband of Mary (on Matth. i. 25, I. c.)1• 

Hitherto he betrays no knowledge of the Hieronymian account. 

1 A comment attributed to Chryso
stom in Cramer's Catena on I Cor. ix. 
4-7, but not found in the Homilies, is 
still more explicit ; 'Ari,'Atf,ous ToO Kv• 
plov 'Al-ye, Tous 110µ,iuOlvra.s 1awa.1 a.VToil 
a.oe'Atf,ous. l-imri,} -yo.p O~TOS ci XPTJ/L4Tlf"111 
KCU a.vrcls KO.Ta T'7" KOlll~II rJo~a.11 £7,rw 
aurous• TOVS ae vlovs 'Ic,,11,}tf, M-yn, ot 
doe'A,pol roiJ Kvplov i-x.prJµr!.r111a.11 010. r~v 
,rpos T7]11 8eor6KOII µVTJCTTElCLII TOU 'Iwu7Jtf,. 
'Alj'EI oe 'Ir!.Kwf!ov l1rlt11C011'0I' 'I•pouo'Avµwv 
,ea.I 'lc,,11~</> oµw1111µ011 T~ 11'CLTlp, Kai :2;[. 

µwva. . ,ea.I 'Iovaa. I give the passage 
without attempting to correct the text. 
This note reappears almost word for 
word in the <Ecumenian catena and in 
Theophylact. If Chrysostom be not the 
author, then we gain the testimony of 
some other ancient writer on the same 
side. Compare also the pseudo-Chry
sostom, Op. 11. p. 797. 

The passages referred to in the text 
show clearly what was Chrysostom's 
earlier view. To these may be added 

GAL. 

the comments on I Cor. xv. 7 (x. 
355 »), where he evidently regards 
James as not one of the Twelve; on 
Matth. x. 2. (vu. pp. 368, 9), where he 
makes James the son of Alphmus a tax
gatherer like Matthew, clearly taking 
them to be brothers; and on Matth. 
xxvii. 55 (v11. p. 827 A), where, like 
Gregory Nyssen, he identifies Mapla. 
'Ia.,cw{Jov with the Lord's mother. The 
accounts of Chrysostom's opinion on 
this subject given by Blom p. 1 n sq, 
and Mill p. 284 note, are unsatis
factory. 

The Homilies on the Acts also take 
the same view (IX. pp. 23 B, 26 A), 
but though these are generally ascribed 
to Chrysostom, their genuineness is 
very questionable. In another spurious 
work, Opus imp. in Matth., VI, p. 
clxxiv E, the Hieronymian view ap
pears; 'Jacobum Alphaei lapidantes: 
propter quae omnia Jerusalem de
structs est a Romania.' 
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THE BRETHREN OF THE LORD. 

But in his exposition of the Epistle to the Galatians (i. 19) he not 

only speaks of James the Lord's brother as if he were an apostle 

(which proves nothing), but also calls him the son of Clopas1• Thus 

he would appear meanwhile to have accepted the hypothesis of 

Jerome and to have completed it by the identification of Clopas with 

Alphreus. And THEODORET, who for the most part closely follows 

Chrysostom, distinctly repudiates the older view: 'He was not, 

as some have supposed, a son of Joseph, the oil'spring of a former 

marriage, but was son of Clopas and cousin of the Lord ; for his 

mother was the sister of the Lord's mother.' 

But with these exceptions the Epiphanian view maintained its 

ground in the East. It is found again in CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA for 

instance ( Glaphyr. in Gen. lib. vii p. 22 1 ), and seems to have been 

held by later Greek writers almost, if not quite, universally. In 

Theophy- THEOPHYLACT indeed (on Matth. xiii. 55, Gal. i. 19) we find an 
bet. attempt to unite the two accounts. James, argues the writer, was 

the Lord's reputed brother as the son of Joseph and the Lord's 

cousin as the son of Clopas; the one was his natural, and the other his 

legal father; Clopas having died childless, Joseph had raised up seed 

to his brother by his widow according to the law of the levirate 2
• 

Ea3tern This novel suggestion however found but little favour, and the East
Churches. ern Churches continued to distinguish between James the Lord's 

brother and James the son of Alphreus. The. GREEK, SYRIAN, and 

COPTIC CALENDARS assign a separate day to each. 

The table on the next page gives a conspectus of the patristic 

and early authorities. 

1 TOIi TOU K;\w,ra, lhrep Kai o euayye· 
::\10"1"71s O,;f"/a,, He is referring, I sup
pose, to the lists of the Apostles which 
mention James the son of Alphceus. 
See above, p. 267. This portion of his 

exposition however is somewhat con
fused, and it is difficult to resist the 
suspicion that it has been interpolated. 

2 See the rema1·ks of Mill, p. 228, 
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A. Sons of 
Joseph and 
Mary. 

B. Sons of 
Joseph by a 
former wife. 

(TERTULLIAN, 1 
{

HELVIDius, 

BoNosus, ( 

JOVINIANUS (7), 
ANTIDICOMARIANITES. j 

GOSPEL OF PETER, 

PROTEV ANGELIUM etc.' 
CLEMENT OF ALEX., 

ORIGEN, 

EuSEBIUS, 

HILARY OF POITIERS, 

A MBROSIASTER, 

GREGORY OF NYSSA, 

EPIPHANIUS, 

AMBROSE, 

[ CHRYSOSTOM ], 

CYRIL OF ALEX., 

EASTERN SERVICES 

(Greek, Syrian, and 
Coptic), 

LATER GREEK 

WRITERS, 

JEROME, 

PELAGIUS, 

AUGUSTINE, 

a. Sons of tlie [CHRYSOSTOM ], 

Virgin's sister. THEODORET, 

\V ESTERN SERVICES, 

LATER LATIN 

~ WRITERS. 

EARLY VERSIONS, 

CLEMENTINE Ho

MILIES (7), 
ASCENTS OF 

A. or B. 'Brethren' 
JAMES, 

in a strict sense. 
HEGESIPPUS, 

James the Just not 
one o/ the Twelve. 

A POST, CONSTIT., 

CYRIL OF JEim

SALEM (7), 
VICTORINUS THE 

PHILOSOPHER. 

B or C. Perpetual CATHOLIC WRI-

{

BASIL, 

virginity qf Mary. TERS GENE-

I RALLY, 

Uncertain. HEBREW GOSPEL, VICTORINUS PETAVIONENSIS. 

Levirate. THEOPHYLACT. 
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ST PA UL AND THE THREE. 

THREE and t,hree only of the personal disciples and immediate 

followers of our Lord hold any prominent place in the Apostolic 

records-James, Peter, and John; the first the Lord's brother, the 

two latter the foremost members of the Twelve. Apart from an in

cidental reference to the death of James the son of Zebedee, which is 

dismissed in a single sentence, the rest of the Twelve are men

tioned by name for the last time on the day of the Lord's Ascension. 

Thenceforward they disappear wholly from the canonical writings. 

And this silence also extends to the traditions of succeeding ages. 

W c read indeed of St Thomas in India, of St Andrew in Scythia; 

but such scanty notices, even if we accept them as trustworthy, show 

only the more plainly how little the Church could tell of her earliest 

teachers. Doubtless they laboured zealously and effectively in the 

spread of the Gospel; but, so far as we know, they have left no im

press of their individual mind and character on the Church at large. 

Occupying the foreground, and indeed covering the whole canvas of 

early ecclesiastical history, appear four figures alone, St Paul an<l 

the three Apostles of the Circumcision. 

The four Once and, it would appear, not more than once, these four great 
meet toge- h th f f I h . . . ther at a teac ers met toge er ace to ace. t was t e one great cns1s 1n 

:!~!. the history of the Church, on the issue of which was staked her 

future progress and triumph. Was she to open her doors wide and 

receive all comers, to declare her legitimate boundaries coextensive 
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with the limits of the human race 1 Or was she to remain for ever 

narrow and sectarian, a national institution at best, but most pro

bably a suspected minority even in her own nation 1 
Not less important, so far as we can see, was the question at issue, 

when Paul and Barnabn.s arrived at Jerusalem to confer with the 

Apostles of the Circumcision on the subject of the Mosaic ritual 
which then distracted the youthful Church. It must therefore be 

an intensely interesting study to watch the attitude of the four 

great leaders of the Church at this crisis, merely as a historical 

lesson. But the importance of the subject does not rest here. Ques- Questions 

tions of much wider interest are suggested by the accounts of this b;gihr:ed 
conference: What degree of coincidence or antagonism between meeting, 

Jewish and Gentile converts may be discerned in the Church 7 What 

were the relations existing between St Paul and the Apostles of the 

Circumcision 1 How far do the later sects of Ebionites on the one 

hand and Marcionites on the other, as they appear in direct anta-

gonism in the second century, represent opposing principles cherished 

side by side within the bosom of the Church and sheltering them-

selves under the names, or (as some have ventured to say) sanctioned 

by the authority, of the leading Apostles 1 What in fact is the secret 

history-if there be any secret history-of the origin of Catholic 

Christianity 1 
On this battle-field the most important of recent theological con- Import

troversies has been waged : and it is felt by both sides that the ::: of 

Epistle to the Galatians is the true key to the position. In the first EG&!attlian 
plS e. 

place, it is one of the very few documents of the Apostolic ages, 

whose genuineness has not been seriously challenged by the oppo-

nents of revelation. Moreover, as the immediate utterance of one 

who himself took the chief part in the incidents recorded, it cannot 

be discredited ns having passed through a coloured medium or 

gathered accretions by lapse of time. And lastly, the very form in 

whicl1 the information is conveyed-by partial and broken allusions 

rather than by direct and continuous statement-raises it beyond 

the reach of suspicion, even where suspicion is most active. Here 

at least both combatants can take their stand on common ground. 
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Apology 
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essay. 

Proposed 
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tions of 
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and 
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Three 
main 
divisions 

Nor need the defenders of the Christian faith hesitate to accept the 

challenge of their opponents and try the question on this issue. If 

it be on:ly interpreted aright, the Epistle to the Galatians ought 

to present us with a true, if only a partial, solution of the 

problem. 

Thus the attempt to decipher the relations between Jewish and 

Gentµe Christianity in the first ages of the Church is directly sug

gested by this epistle ; and indeed any commentary would be incom

plete which refused to entertain the problem. This must be my 

excuse for entering upon a subject, about which so much has been 

written and which involves so many subsidiary questions. It will 

be impossible within my limits to discuss all these questions in de

tail. The objections, for instance, which have been urged against 

the genuineness of a large number of the canonical and other early 

Christian writings, can only be met indirectly. Reasonable men 

will hardly be attracted towards a theory which can only be built on 

an area prepared by this wide clearance of received documents. At 

all events there is, I think, no unfairness in stating the case thus; 

that, though they are supported by argumeRts drawn from other 

sources, the general starting-point of such objections is the theory 

itself. If then a fair and reasonable account can be given both of 

the origin and progress of the Church generally, and of the mutual 

relations of its more prominent teachers, based on these documents 

assumed as authentic, a general answer will be supplied to all ob

jections of this class. 

I purpose therefore to sketch in outline the progressive history 

of the relations between the Jewish and Gentile converts in the 

early ages •of the Church, as gathered from the Apostolic writings, 

aided by such scanty information as can be got together from other 

sources. This will be a fit and indeed a necessary introduction to 

the subject with which the Epistle to the Galatians is more directly 

concerned, the positions occupied by St Paul and the three .Apostles 

of the Circumcision respectively. 

This history falls into three periods which mark three distinct 

stages in its progress : (I) The Extension of the Church to the Gen-
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tiles ; ( 2) The Recognition of Gentile Liberty; (3) The Emancipa- of this 
subject. 

tion of the Jewish Ohurches1, 

1. The Extension of the Church to tlie Gentiles. 

It appears from the Apostolic history that the believers in the The early 

earliest days conformed strictly to Jewish customs in their religious rt~:~ of 

life, retaining the fixed hours of prayer, attending the temple wor- lem. 

ship and sacrifices, observing the sacred festivals. The Church was 

still confined to one nation and had not yet broken loose from the 

national rites and usages. But these swathing bands, which were 

perhaps needed to support its infancy, would only cripple its later 

growth, and must be thrown off, if it was ever to attain to a healthy 

maturity. This emancipation then was the great problem which the 

Apostles had to work out. The l\'Iaster Himself had left no express Our Lord's 

instructions. He had charged them, it is true, to preach the Gospel teaching. 

to all nations, but how this injunction was to be carried out, by what 

changes a national Church must expand into an universal Church, 

they had not been told. He had indeed asserted the sovereignty of 

the spirit over the letter; He had enunciated the great principle-

as wide in its application as the law itself-that 'l\'Ian was not made 

for the sabbath, but the sabbath for man'; He had pointed to the 

fulfilment of the law in the Gospel. So far He had discredited the 

law, but He had not deposed or abolished it. It was left to the 

.Apostles themselves under the guidance of the Spirit, moulded by 
circumstances and moulding them in turn, to work out this great 

change. 

1 Important works treating of the re
lation between the Jewish and Gentile 
Christians are Lechler's .Apostol-isches 
und Nachapostolisches Zeitalter (2te 
e.ufl. 185 7), and Ritschl'sEntstehung der 
Altkatholischen Kirche (2te aufl. 1857). 
I am indebted to both these works, but 
to the latter especially, which is very 
able and suggestive. Ritschl should be 
read in his second edition, in which 

with a noble sacrifice of consistency to 
truth he has abandoned many of his 
former positions, and placed himself in 
more direct antagonism to the Tiibin
gen school in which he was educated. 
The historical speculations of that 
school are developed in Baur's Paulus 
and Christenth111T11, und die Christliche 
Kirche der drei ersten J ahrhttnderte, in 
Schwegler'sNachapostolischesZeitalter, 
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And soon enough the pressure of events began to be felt. Th~ 

dispersion was the link which connected the Hebrews of Palestine 

with the outer world. Led captive by the power of Greek philosophy 

at Athens and Tarsus and .Alexandria, attracted by the fascinations 

of Oriental mysticism in Asia, swept along with the busy whirl of 

social life in the city and court of the Cresars, these outlying mem

bers of the chosen race had inhaled a freer spirit and contracted 

wider interests than their fellow-countrymen at home. By a series of 

insensible gradations-proselytes of the covenant-proselytes of the 

gate 1_;_superstitious devotees who observed the rites without ac

cepting the faith of the Mosaic dispensation-curious lookers-on 

who interested themselves in the· Jewish ritual as they would in 

the worship of Isis or of Astarte-the most stubborn zealot of the 

law was linked to the idolatrous heathen whom he abhorred and who 

despised him in turn. Thus the train was unconsciously laid, when 

the spark fell from heaven and fired it. 

First day The very baptism of the Christian Church opened the path for its 
of Pente-
cost. extension to the Gentile world. On the first day of Pentecost were 

gathered together Hellenist Jews from all the principal centres of the 

dispersion. With them were assembled also numbers of incorporated 

Israelites, proselytes of the covenant. The former of these by contact 

with Gentile thought and life, the latter by the force of early habits 

and associations", would accept and interpret the new revelation in 
a less rigorous spirit than the Hebrew zealot of Jerusalem. Each 

successive festival must have been followed by similar though less 

striking results. The stream of Hellenists and proselytes, constantly 

ebbing and flowing, must have swept away fragments at least of the 

1 The distinction between proselytes 
of the covenant or of righteousness and 
proselytes of the gate is found in the 
Gemara : the former were circumcised, 
and observed the whole law; the latter 
acknowledged the God of Israel and 
conformed to Jewish worship in some 
respects, but stood without the cove
nant, not having been incorporated by 
the initiatory rite. The former alone, 
it would appear, are called 'lt'pou~XvTO, 
in the New Testament; the latter, who 

hardly form a distinct class, are o! ue
{J6µ,110, ro11 0e611, ol evu<{J<ts etc. In 
speaking therefore of ' proselytes of the 
gate' I am using a convenient anachro
nism. 

2 ' Trust not a proselyte,' said one 
of the rabl.is, 'till twenty-four genera
tions; for he holds his leaven.' Yalkut 
(Shimoni)onRuthi.u, 12,§601. See 
also the passages given by Danz in 
Meuschen Test. Illlistr. p. 651. 
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new ·truth, purging it of some local encumbrances which would 

gather about it in the mother country, and carrying it thus purged 

to far distant shores. 

Meanwhile at Jerusalem some years passed away before the bar

rier of Judaism was assailed. The Apostles still observed the Mosaic 

ritual ; they still confined their preaching tc:i Jews by birth, or Jews 

by adoption, the proselytes of the covenant. At length a breach 

was made, and the assailants as might be expected were Hellenists. 

297 

The first step towards the creation of an organised ministry was also Appoint• 

the first step towards the emancipation of the Church. The Jews ;:u!Iri~t 
of J udrea, 'Hebrews of the Hebrews,' had ever r,egarded their Hel- officers. 

lenist brethren with suspicion and distrust; and this estrangement 

reproduced itself in the Christian Church. The interests of the 

Hellenist widows had been neglected in the daily distribution of 

alms. Hence 'arose a murmuring of the Hellenists against the 

Hebrews (Acts vi. 1),' which was met by the appointment of seven 

persons specially charged with providing for the wants of these neg-

lected poor. If the selection was made, as St Luke's language 

seems to imply, not by the Hellenists themselves but by the Church 

at large (vi 2 ), the concession when granted was carried out in a 

liberal spirit. All the names of the seven are Greek, pointing to 

a Hellenist rather than a Hebrew extraction, and one is especially 

described as a proselyte, being doubtless chosen to represent a hitherto 

small but growing section of the community. 

By this appointment the Hellenist members obtained a status in Effects 

the Church ; and the effects of this measure soon became visible. ~e!::re. 
Two out of the seven stand proininently forward as the champions 

of emancipation, Stephen the preacher and martyr of liberty, and 
Philip the practical worker 1. 

1 In Nicolas, the only one of the 
remaining five whose name reappears in 
history, liberty is degraded into licence. 
I see no valid reason for doubting the 
veryearlytradition that the Nicolai tans 
(Apoc. ii. 6, 15) derived theirna.mefrom 
him. If there was a traitor among the 
Twelve, there might well be a heresi
arch among the Seven. Nor is it likely 

that an account so discreditable to one 
whointheNewTestamentisnamedonly 
in connexion with his appointment to an 
honourable office would have beencircu. 
lated unless there were some foundation 
in fa.et. At the same time the Nicolai
tans may have exaggerated and per
verted the teaching of Nicolas. Iren
wus (i. 26, 3) and Hippolytus (Haer, 
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Stephen's STEPHEN is the acknowledged forerunner of the Apostle of the 
testimony. 

Indirect 
conse
quences. 

Philip 
converts 

Gentiles. He was the first to 'look steadfastly to the end of that 

which is abolished,' to sound the death-knell of the Mosaic ordinances 

and the temple worship, and to claim for the Gospel unfettered 

liberty and universal rights. 'This man,' said his accusers, 'ceaseth 

not to speak words against the holy place and the law; for we have 

heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this place 

and shall change the customs which Moses delivered us (vi. 13, 14).' 

The charge was only false as misrepresenting the spirit which ani

mated his teaching. The accused attempts no denial, but pleads 

justification. To seal this testimony the first blood of the noble 

army of martyrs is shed. 

The indirect consequences of his martyrdom extend far beyond 

the immediate effect of his dying words. A persecution 'arose about 

Stephen.' The disciples of the mother Church 'were scattered 

abroad throughout the regions of J udrea and Samaria (viii. 1 ).' Some 

of the refugees even 'travelled as far as Phenice and Cyprus and 

Antioch (xi. 19).' This dispersion was, as we shall see, the parent 

of the first Gentile congregation. The Church of the Gentiles, it 

may be truly said, was baptized in the blood of Stephen. 

The doctrine, which Stephen preached and for which he died, 
was carried into practice by PmLIP. The sacred narrative mentions 

two incidents in his career, each marking an onward stride in the 

free development of the Church. It is therefore not without signi-

vii 36) believe him to have been the 
founder of the sect; while Clement of 
Alexandria (Strom. ii. p. 411, iii. p. 5211, 
Potter) attributes to him an ambiguous 
saying that 'the flesh must be abused 
(M'v ,rapa:xpfi<TIJa, rfj <TapKl),' of which 
these Nicolaitans perverted the mean• 
ing; and in attempting to clear his 
reputation relates a highly improbable 
story, which, if true, would be far from 
creditable. In another passage of Hip
polytus, a fragment preserved in Syriac 
(Lagarde's .A.nee. Syr. p. 87, Cowper's 
Syr. Miscell. p. 55) and taken from the 
'Discourse on the Resurrection ' ad
dressed to Mammrea, this writer again 

represents Nicolas as the founder of the 
sect, speaking of him as ' stirred by a 
strange spirit' and teaching that the 
resurrection is past (2 Tim. ii. 18), but 
not attributing to him any directly im
moral doctrines. A common inter
pretation, which makes Nicolaus a 
Greek rendering of Balaam, is not 
very happy; for N1«6Xa.os does not al
together correspond with any possible 
derivation of Balaam, least of all with 
till i,,:i 'the destroyer of the people,' 
generally adopted by those who so ex
plain N1«6Xa.os. See below, p. 309, 
with the notes. 
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ficance that years afterwards we find him sty led 'the Evangelist' 

(xxi. 8), as if he had earned this honourable title by some signal 

service rendered to the Gospel 

299 

1. The Samaritan occupied the border land between the Jew (r) Th? 

and the Gentile. Theologically, as geographically; he was the con- ~:i:~n

necting link between the one and the other. Half Hebrew by race, 

half Israelite in his acceptance of a portion of the sacred canon, 

he held an anomalous position, shunning and shunned by the Jew, 

yet cliriging to the same promises and looking forward to the same 

hopes. With a bold venture of faith Philip offers the Gospel to 

this mongrel people. His overtures are welcomed with joy, and 

• Samaria receives the word of God.' The sacred historian relates 
moreover, that his labours were sanctioned by the presence of the 

chief Apostles Peter and John, and confirmed by an outpouring 

of the Holy Spirit (viii. 14-17). 'He who eats the bread of a 

Samaritan,' said the Jewish doctor, 'is as one who eats swine's 

flesh'.' 'No Samaritan shall ever be made a proselyte. They 

have no share in the resurrection of the dead".' In opening her 

treasures to this hated race, the Church had surmounted the first 

barrier of prejudice behind which the exclusiveness of the nation 

1 Mishnah Shebiith viii. 10. 

ll Pirke Rabbi Elieser 38. The pas
sage so well illustrates the statement in 
the text, thatlgiveitin full: •What did 
Ezra and Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel 
and Jehoshua the son of Jehozadak? 
(They went) and they gathered together 
all the congregation into the temple of 
the Lord, and they brought 300 priests 
and 300 children and 300 trumpets and 
300 scrolls of the law in their hands, 
and they blew, and the Levites sang 
and played, and they banned the Cuth
mans (Samaritans) by the mystery of 
the ineffable name and by the writing 
which is written on the tables and by 
the anathema of the upper (heavenly) 
court of justice and by the anathema of 
the nether (earthly) court of justice, 
that no one of Israel should eat the 
bread of a Cuthman for ever. Hence 
they (the elders) said: Whosoever eats 
the bread of a Cuthman is as if he ate 

swine's flesh; and no Cuthman shall ever 
be made a proselyte: and they have no 
share in the resurrection of the dead ; 
for it is said (Ezra iv. 3) Ye have nothing 
to do with us to build an house unto 
our God, (that is) neither in this world 
nor in the future. And that they 
should have neither portion nor inhe
ritance in Jerusalem, as it is said (Neh, 
ii. zo), But ye had no portion nor right 
nor memorial in Jerusalem. And they 
communicated the anathema to Israel 
which is in Babylon. And they put 
upon them anathema upon anathema. 
And king Cyrus also decreed upon them 
an everlasting anathema as it is said 
(Ezra vi. 12), And the God that has 
caused His name to dwell there etc.' 
Several passages bearing on this subject 
are collected in the article ' Samaritan 
Pentateuch,' by Mr E. Deutsch, in 
Smith's Dictionary of the Biu~. 
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l1ad entrenched itself. To be a Samaritan was to have a devil, 

in the eyes of a rigid Jew (John viii. 48, comp. iv. 9). 

(2) The 2. Nor was it long before Philip broke through a second and 
Ethiopian 
eunuch. more formidable line of defence. The blood of the patriarchs, though 

diluted, still :flowed in the veins of the Samaritans. His next con

vert had no such claim to respect. A descendant of the accursed 

race of Ham 1, shut out from the congregation by his physical defect 

(Deut. xxiii. 1), the Ethiopian chamberlain laboured under a two

fold disability. This double line is assailed by the Hellenist 

preacher and taken by storm. The desire of the Ethiopian to know 

and to do God's will is held by Philip to be a sufficient claim. He 

acts boldly and without hesitation. He accosts him, instructs him, 

baptizes him then and there. 

Conver- The venture of the subordinate minister however still wanted the 
sion of . 
Cornelius. sanction of the leaders of the Church. At length this sanction was 

given in a signal way. The Apostles of the Circumcision, even St 

Peter himself, had failed hitherto to comprehend the wide purpose 

of God. With their fellow-countrymen they still 'held it unlawful 

for a Jew to keep company with or to come near an alien' (x. 28). 

The time when the Gospel should be preached to the Gentiles seemed 

not yet to have arrived : the manner in which it should be preached 

was still hidden from them. At length a divine vision scatters the 

dark scruples of Peter, teaching him to call no man 'common or 

unclean.' He goes himself and seeks out the devout Roman cen

turion Cornelius, whose household he instructs in the faith. The 

Gentile Church, thus founded on the same 'rock' with the Jewish, 

receives also the same divine confirmation. As Peter began to speak, 

'the Holy Ghost fell on them, as it did' on the Jewish disciples on 

the first day of Pentecost (xi. 15). As if the approval of God could 

not be too prompt or too manifest, the usual sequence is reversed and 

the outpouring of the Spirit precedes the rite of baptism (x. 44-48). 

Signifi- The case of Cornelius does not, I think, differ essentially from 
canoe of h f h E h' . h this event. t e case o t e t 10pian eunuc • There is no ground for assuming 

1 Amos ix. 7, 'Are ye not as the children of the Ethiopians unto me, 0 
children of Israel?' 
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that ·the latter was a proselyte of the covenant. His mutilation 

excluded him from the congregation by a Mosaic ordinance, and it 

is an arbitrary conjecture that the definite enactment of the law 

was overruled by the spiritual promise of the prophet (Is. lvi. 3-5). 
This liberal interpretation at all events accords little with the narrow 

and formal spirit of the age. Both converts alike had the inward 

qualification of 'fearing God and working righteousness' (x. 35); both 

alike were disabled by external circumstances, and the disabilities 

of the ·Ethiopian eunuch were even greater than those of the Roman 

centurion. If so, the significance of the conversion of the latter 

consists in this, that now in the case of the Gentile, as before in the 

case of the Samaritan, the principle asserted by the Hellenist Philip 

is confirmed by the Apostles of the Circumcision in the person of 

their chief and sealed by the outpouring of the Spirit. 

Meanwhile others were asserting the universality of the Church Preaching 

elsewhere, if not with the same sanction of authority, at all events !?i!:~
with a larger measure of success. With the dying words of Stephen, Antioch. 

the martyr of Christian liberty, still ringing in their ears, the perse-

cuted brethren had fled from Jerusalem and carried the tidings of 

the Gospel to distant lands. At first they 'preached the word to 

none but to the Jews only' (xi. 19). At length others bolder than 

the rest, 'when they were come to Antioch, spake unto the Gentiles', 

preaching the Lord Jesus.' Probably this 'was an advance even on 

the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch and of Cornelius. These 

two converts at all events recognised the God of the old covenant. 

Now for the first time, it would seem, the Gospel was offered to 

heathen idolaters. Here, as before, the innovators were not Hebrews 

but Hellenists, 'men of Cyprus and Cyrene' (xi. 20 ). Their suc-

cess was signal : crowds flocked to hear them ; and at Antioch The name 

first the brethren. were called by a new name-a term of ridicule f;~.st• 
and contempt then, now the pride and glory of the civilized world. 

Hitherto the believers had been known as 'Galileans' or 'Naza-
renes r; now they were called 'Christians.' The transition from 

1 ::d 20. Icannotdoubtthat"E;>..;>..17vcis 
is correct, as the preceding 'Io118a£011r 

requires it; but external authority pre
ponderates in favour of'Eli.;>..17v1CTTas. 
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a Jewish to a heathen term marks the point of time when the 

Church of the Gentiles first threatens to supersede the Church of 

the Circumcision. 

The first Thus the first stage in the emancipation of the Church was 

:~~P gain- gained. The principle was broadly asserted that the Gospel received 

all comers, asking no questions, allowing no impediments, insisting 

on no preliminary conditions, if only it were found that the peti

tioner 'feared God and worked righteousness.' 

2. Tlte Recognition of Gentile Liberty. 

It is plain that the principle, which had thus been asserted, 

involved consequences very much wider than were hitherto clearly 

foreseen and acknowledged. But between asserting a principle 

and carrying it out to its legitimate results a long interval must 

necessarily elapse, for many misgivings have to be dissipated and 

many impediments to be overcome. 

Questions So it was with the growth of Gentile Christendom. The Gentiles 
yet unset- 1 f d d . . . h Ch h nl fi . tled. were no onger re use a m1ss10n mto t e urc u ess rst m-

Saul of 
Tarsus 

corporated with Israel by the initiatory rite. But many questions 

remained still unsettled. What was their exact position, when thus 

received 1 What submission, if any, must they yield to the Mosaic 

law1 Should they be treated as in all respects on an equality with 

the true Israelite 1 Was it right for the Jewish Christian so far to 

lay aside the traditions of his race, as to associate freely with his 

Gentile brother 1 These must necessarily in time become practical 

questions, and press for a solution. 

At this point in the history of the Church a new character appears 

on the scene. The mantle of Stephen has fallen on the persecutor 

of Stephen. SAUL bas been called to bear the name of Christ to 
the Gentiles. Descended of pure Hebrew ancestry and schooled in 

the law by the most famous of living teachers, born and residing in 
a great university town second to none in its reputation for Greek 

wisdom and learning, inheriting the privileges and the bearing of 

a Roman citizen, he seemed to combine in himself all those varied 
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qualifications which would best fit him for this work. These wide 

experiences, which had lain dormant before, were quickened into 

thought and life by the lightning flash on the way to Damascus; 

and stubborn zeal was melted and fused into large-hearted and com

prehensive charity. From his conversion to the present time we read 

only of his preaching in the synagogues at Damascus (ix. 20, 22) and 

to the Hellenists at Jerusalem (ix. 29). But now the moment was 

ripe, when he must enter upon that wider sphere of action for which 

he had been specially designed. The Gentile Church, founded on the 

' rock,' must be handed over to the ' wise master-builder ' to enlarge 

and complete. So at the bidding of the Apostles, Barnabas seeks 

out Saul in his retirement at Tarsus and brings him to Antioch. goes to 

Doubtless he seemed to all to be the fittest instrument for carrying Antioch. 

out the work so auspiciously begun. 

Meanwhile events at Jerusalem were clearing the way for Circum

his great work. The star of Jewish Christendom was already on :!;:C~~ 
the wane, while the independence of the Gentiles was gradually !!ither 
asserting itself. Two circumstances especially were instrumental Church. 

in reversing the positions hitherto held by these two branches of 

the Church. 

1. It has been seen that the martyrdom of Stephen marked an (r) With

epoch in the emancipation of the Church. The martyrdom of James f~:"l~o~f 
the son of Zebedee is scarcely less important in its influence on her st1cs. 

progressive career. The former persecution had sown the disciples 

broad-cast over heathen lands; the latter seems to have been the 

signal for the withdrawal of the Apostles themselves from Jerusalem. 

The twelve years, which according to an old tradition our Lord had 

assigned as the limit of their fixed residence there, had drawn to 

a close 1• So, consigning the direction of the mother Church to James 

the Lord's brother and the presbytery, they depart thence to enter 

upon a wider field of action. Their withdrawal must have deprived 

the Church of Jerusalem of half her prestige and more than half her 

influence. Henceforth she remained indeed the mother Church of 

the nation, but she was no longer the mother Church of the world. 

1 See above, p. 127, n. 1. 
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(2~Famine 2. About the same time another incident also contributed to 

~e:tiT!by lessen her influence. A severe famine devastated Palestine and re
alms. 

New stage 
of the 
Gospel. 

St Paul's 
first mis
sionary 
joW"ney. 

duced the Christian population to extreme want. Collections were 

made at Antioch, and relief was sent to the brethren in J udrea.. 

By this exercise of liberality the Gentile Churches were made to 

feel their own importance: while the recipients, thus practically 

confessing their dependence, were deposed from the level of proud 

isolation which many of them would gladly have maintained. This 

famine seems to have ranged over many years, or at all events its 

attacks were several times repeated. Again and again the alms of 

the Gentile Christians were conveyed by the hands of the Gentile 

Apostles, and the Churches of Ju<lrea. laid themselves under fresh 

obligations to the heathen converts. 

Events being thus ripe, Saul still residing at Antioch is set apart 

by the Spirit for the Apostleship of the Gentiles to which he had 

been called years before. 

The Gospel thus enters upon a new career of triumph. The 

primacy of the Church passes from Peter to Paul-from the Apostle 

of the Circumcision to the Apostle of the Gentiles. The centre of 

evangelical work is transferred from Jerusalem to Antioch. Paul 

and Barnabas set forth on their first missionary tour. 

Though they give precedence everywhere to the Jews, their 

mission is emphatically to the Gentiles. In Cyprus, the first country 

visited, its character is signally manifested in the conversion of 

the Roman proconsul, Sergius Paulus. And soon it becomes evident 

that the younger Church must supplant the elder. At Antioch in 

Pisidia matters are brought to a crisis: the Jews reject the offer of 

the Gospel : the Gentiles entreat to hear the message. Thereupon 

the doom is pronounced : ' It was necessary that the word of God 

should first have been spoken to you; but seeing ye put it from you 

and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo we turn to the 

Gentiles' (xiii. 46). The incidents at Pisidian Antioch foreshadow 

the destiny which awaits the Gospel throughout the world. Every

where the Apostles deliver their message to the Jews first, and every

where the offer rejected by them is welcomed by the heathen. The 
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mission of Paul and Barnabas is successful, but its success is confined 

almost wholly to the Gentiles. They return to .Antioch. 

Hitherto no attempt had been made to define the mutual relations The qucs
, tion of cir

of Jewish and Gentile converts. All such questions, it would seem, cumcision 
h d b ta 'tl ed 'th 'd ,h . b · d · f raised. a een CI y pass over, nei er si e per aps emg esirous o 

provoking discussion. But the inevitable crisis at length arrives. 

Certain converts, who had imported into the Church of Christ the 

rigid and exclusive spirit of Pharisaism, stir up the slumbering feud 

at Antioch, starting the question in its most trenchant form. They 

desire to impose circumcision on the Gentiles, not only as a condition 

of equality, but as necessary to salvation (xv. 1). ' The imposition of 

this burden is resisted by Paul and Barnabas, who go on a mission 

to Jerusalem to confer with the Apostles and elders. 

I have already given what seems to me the probable account of Accounts 

b h I d. A l . h . 1 d of the con-the part taken y t e ea mg post es m t ese controversies , an ference. 

shall have to return to the subject later. Our difficulty in reading 

this page of history arises not so much from the absence of light as 

from the perplexity of cross lights. The narratives of St Luke and 

St Paul only then cease to conflict, when we take into account the 

different positions of the writers and the different objects they had 

in view. 

At present we are concerned only with the results of this con- Twofold 
results. 

ference. These are twofold : First, the settlement of the points of 

dispute between the Jewish and Gentile converts : Secondly, the 

recognition of the authority and commission of Paul and Barnabas by 

the Apostles of the Circumcision. It will be necessary, as briefly as 

possible, to point out the significance of these two conclusions and to 
examine how far they were recognised and acted upon subsequently. 

1. The arrangement of the disputed points was effected by a Thedecree 
. a compro-

mutual compromise. On the one hand it was decided once and for mise. 

ever that the rite of circumcision should not_ be imposed on the Gen-

tiles. On the other, concessions were demanded of them in turn; 

they we;e asked to 'abstain from meats offered to idols, and from 

blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication.' 

1 See above, p. 126 sq, and the notes on ii. 1-10. 

GAL. 20 
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The first of these decisions was a question of principle. If the 

initiatory rite of the old dispensation were imposed on all members of 

the Christian Church, this would be in effect to deny that the Gospel 

was a new covenant; in other words to deny its essential character'. 

It was thus the vital point on which the whole controversy turned. 

And the liberal decision of the council was not only the charter of 

Gentile freedom but the assertion of the supremacy of the Gospel. 

On the other hand it is not so easy to understand the bearing 

of the restrictions imposed on the Gentile converts. Their signifi

cance1n fact seems to be relative rather than absolute. There were 

certain practices into which, though most abhorrent to the feelings 

of their Jewish brethren, the Gentile Christians from early habit and 

constant association would easily be betrayed. These were of different 

kinds: some were grave moral offences, others only violations of time

honoured observances, inwrought in the conscience of the Israelite. 

After the large concession of principle made to the Gentiles in the 

matter of circumcision, it was not unreasonable that they should be 

required in turn to abstain from practices which gave so much 

offence to the Jews. Hence the prohibitions in question. It is 

strange indeed that offences so heterogeneous should be thrown 

together and brought under one prohibition; but this is perhaps 

sufficiently explained by supposing the decree framed to meet some 

definite complaint of the Jewish brethren. If, in the course of the 

hot dispute which preceded the speeches of the leading Apostles, 

attention had been specially called by the Pharisaic party to these 

detested practices, St James would not unnaturally take up the sub

ject and propose to !18,tisfy them by a direct condemnation of the 

offences in question 9• 

Tp.edecree It would betray great ignorance of human nature to suppose that 
disregard- . . • . 
edbysome. a dec1s1on thus authoritatively pronounced must have silenced all 

1 See Ritscbl, p. n 7. 
1 This seems to me much simpler 

than explaining the clauses as enforc
ing the conditions under which prose
lytes of the gate were received by the 
Jews. In this latter case 1ropv,la. will 
perhaps refer to unlawful marriage, 

e.g. within the prohibited degrees of 
kindred (Levit. xviii. 18), as it is inter
preted by Ritschl p. 129 sq, who ably 
maintains this view. These difficulties 
of interpretation are to my mind a 
very strong evidence of the genuine. 
ness of the decree. 
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opposition. If therefore we should find its provisions constantly 

disregarded hereafter, it is no argument against the genuineness of 

the decree itself. The bigoted minority was little likely to make 

an absolute surrender of its most stubborn prejudices to any external 

influence. Many even of those, who at the time were persuaded by 

the leading Apostles into acquiescence, would find their misgivings 

return, when they saw that the effect of the decree was to wrest the 

sceptre from their grasp and place it in the hands of the Gentile 

Church; 

Even the question of circumcision, on which an absolute decision Circumci• 

ldb d . d . d . L f thsionstill 1a een pronounce , was revive agam an agam. ong a ter, e insisted 
Judaizing antagonists of St Paul in Galatia attempted to force this on. 

rite on his Gentile converts. Perhaps however they rather evaded 

than defied the decree. They may for instance have no longer in-

sisted upon it as a condition of salvation, but urged it as a title to 

preference. But however this may be, there is nothing startling 

in the fact itself. 

But while the emancipating clause of the decree, though express The re-

d d fi . h . d . d h . . l strictive an e mte, was t us parne or resISte , t e restrwtwe c auses were clauses 

with much greater reason interpreted with latitude. The miscella- r
0
~11-

neous character of these prohibitions showed that, taken as a whole, enforced. 

they had no binding force independently of the circumstances which 

dictated them. They were a temporary expedient framed to meet a 

temporary emergency. Their object was the avoidance of offence in 

mixed communities of Jew and Gentile converts. Beyond this 

recognised aim and the general understanding implied therein the 

limits of their application were not defined. Hence there was room 

for much latitude in individual cases. St James, as the head of the St James. 

mother Church where the difficulties which it was framed to meet 

were most felt, naturally refers to the decree seven years after 

as still regulating the intercourse between Jewish and Gentile con-

verts (x:xi 25). At Antioch too and in the neighbouring Churches Antioch 
• . ~b 

of Syria and Cilicia, to which alone the Apostolic letter was addressed neigh-

and on which alone therefore the enactments were directly bind- ~h:~~!s. 
ing (xv. 23), it was doubtless long observed. The close communica-

20-2 
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tion between these churches and Jerusalem would at once justify 

and secure its strict observance. We read also of its being delivered 

to the brotherhoods of Lycaonia and Pisidia, already founded when 

the council was held, and near enough to Palestine to feel the pres

sure of Jewish feelings (xvi. 4). But as the circle widens, its influ

ence becomes feebler. In strictly Gentile churches it seems never 

St Paul to have been enforced. St Paul, writing to the Corinthians, discusses 
to the Co-
rinthians. two of the four practices which it prohibits without any reference 

St John 
to the 
Asiatic 
churches. 

to its enactments. Fornication he condemns absolutely as defiling 

the body which is the temple of God (1 Cor. v. 1-13, vi. 18-20). 
Of eating meats sacrificed to idols he speaks as a thing indifferent 

in itself, only to be avoided in so far as it implies participation in idol 

worship or is offensive to the consciences of others. His rule there

fore is this : 'Do not sit down to a banquet celebrated in an idol's 

temple. You may say that in itself an idol is nothing, that neither 

the abstaining from meat nor the partaking of meat commends us to 

God. All this I grant is true: but such knowledge is dangerous. 

You are running the risk of falling into idolatry yourself, you are 

certainly by your example leading others astray; you are in fact 

committing an overt act of treason to God, you are a partaker. of 

the tables of devils. On the other hand do not officiously inquire 

when you make a purchase at the shambles or when you dine in 

a private house: but if in such cases you are plainly told that 

the meat has been offered in sacrifice, then abstain at all hazards. 

Lay down this rule, to give no offence either to Jews or Gentiles 

or to the churches of God' (1 Cor. viii. 1-13, x. 14-22). This wise 

counsel, if it disregards the letter, preserves the spirit of the decree, 

which was framed for the avoidance of offence. But St Paul's 

language shows that the decree itself was not held binding, perhaps 

was unknown at Corinth : otherwise the discussion would have 

been foreclosed. Once again we come across the same topics in 

the apocalyptic message to the Churches of Pergamos and Thyatira. 

The same irregularities prevailed here as at Corinth : there was the 

temptation on the one hand to impure living, on the other to acts of 

conformity with heathen worship which compromised their allegiante 
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to the one true God. Our Lord in St John's vision denounces them 

through the symbolism of the Old Testament history. In the Church of 

Pergamos, were certain Nicolaitans ' holding the doctrine of Balaam 

who taught Balac to cast a stumblingblock before the children of 

Israel, to eat things sacrificed to idols and to commit fornication' (ii 
14). At Thyatira the evil had struck its ~oots deeper. The angel of 

that Church is rebuked because he 'suffers his wife Jezebel who calls 

herself a prophetess, and she teacheth and seduceth God's servants 

to commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed to idols.' I see no 

reason for assuming a reference here to the Apostolic decree. The 

two offences singled out are those to which Gentile churches would 

be most liable, and which at the same time are illustrated by the 

Old Testament parallels. If St Paul denounces them independently 

of the decree, St John may have done so likewise 1. In the matter of 

sacrificial meats indeed the condemnation of the latter is more absolute 

and uncompromising. But this is owing partly to the epigrammatic 

terseness and symbolic reference of the passage, partly, also, we may 

suppose, to the more definite form which the evil itself had assumed 9• 

In both cases the practice was justified by a vaunted knowledge which 

held itself superior to any such restrictions". But at Corinth this temper 

1 Yet the expression ov fJa):'/\,,, iql 
vµ8.s fJ.Uo fJapos (ii. 24) looks like a re
ference to the decree. 

s The coincidence of the two Apostles 
extends also to their language. (I) If 
St John denounces the offence as a fol
lowing of Balaam, St Paul uses the 
same Old Testament illustration, 1 Cor. 
x. 7, 8, 'Neither be ye idolaters, as were 
some of them ; as it is written, The 
people sat down to eat and drink, and 
rose up to play: neither let us commit 
fornication, as some of them com
mitted, and fell in one day three and 
twenty thousand.' (2) If St John 
speaks of 'casting a stumblingblock 
(<rKavoaXov) before the children of Is
rael,' the whole purport of St Paul's 
warning is ' to give no offence' (µ-IJ 
<TKctVOaXltEtv, viii. 13, o:trpo<TKO'll'O< "'(lVE<T• 
Ila<, x. 32). With all these coinci
dences of matter and language, it is 
a strange phenomenon that any critic 

should maintain, as Baur, Zeller, and 
Schwegler have done, that the denun
ciations in the Apocalypse are directed 
against St Paul himself. 

8 Comp. Apoc. ii. 24 /1,ro, ov,c lxov,r,11 
rr,v 010ctX1JV 'TO.IJT']V, or-r,v,s OVK l"'(P ,,,_ 

<Tall Ta fJallfo 'TOU 2':a-rava., WS ')\e. 

"Yo v er, v. The false teachers boasted a 
knowledge of the deep things of God ; 
they possessed only a knowledge of the 
deep things of Satan. St John's mean
ing is illustrated by a passage in Hip
polytus (Haer. v. 6, p. 94) relating to 
the Ophites, who offer other striking 
resemblances to the heretics of the 
Apostolic age ; ir,,ca"/\,,rav iav-rovs "Y""'" 
CTTIKOUS, cpa<TKOPTES µ6voi Ta fJa.llf/ "'(IVW• 

cr,c«v: see also Iren. ii. 28. 9. St 
Paul's rebuke is very different in form, 
but the same in effect. He begins 
each time in a strain of noble irony. 
'We all have knowledge'; 'I speak as 
to wise men ' : he appears to concede, 
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was still immature and under restraint: while in the Asiatic churches 

it had outgrown shame and broken out into the wildest ex:cesses1
• 

Object of Thus then the decree was neither permanently nor universally 

!1:nt!~;i binding. But there was also another point which admitted much 
defined. latitude of interpretation. What was understood to be the design of 

St Paul's 
authority 
recog
nised. 

these enactments1 They were articles of peace indeed, but of what 

nature was this peace to be 7 Was it to effect an entire union be

tween the Jewish and Gentile churches, a complete identity of in

terest; or only to secure a strict neutrality, a condition of mutual 

toleration 1 Were the Gentiles to be welcomed as brothers and 

admitted at once to all the privileges of sons of Israel: or was the 

Church hereafter to be composed of two separate nationalities, as it 

were, equal and independent; or lastly, were the heathen converts 

to be recognised indeed, but only as holding a subordinate position 

like proselytes under the old covenant 7 The first interpretation is 

alone consistent with the spirit of the Gospel : but either of the 

others might honestly be maintained without any direct violation of 

the letter of the decree. The Church of Antioch, influenced doubt

less by St Paul, took the larger and truer view; Jewish and Gentile 

converts lived freely together as members of one brotherhood. A 
portion at least of the Church of Jerusalem, 'certain who came from 

James,' adopted a narrower interpretation and still clung to the old 

distinctions, regarding their Gentile brethren as unclean and refusing 

to eat with them. This was not the Truth of the Gospel, it was not 

the Spirit of Christ; but neither was it a direct breach of compact. 

2. Scarcely less important than the settlement of the disputed 

to defer, to sympathize, even to en
courage : and then he turns round up
on the laxity of this vaunted wisdom 
and condemns and crushes it : • I will 
eat no flesh while the world standeth, 
lest I make my brother to offend ' ; 
• I would not that ye should have fel
lowship with devils.' 

1 The subject of ElBwll.tfOVTa. does not 
disappear with the apostolic age : it 
turns up again for instance in the 
middle of the second century, in Agrip. 
pa Castor (Euseb. H. E. iv. 7) wi·iting 

against Basilides, and in Justin (Dial, 
35, p. 253 D) who mentions the Basili
deans among other Gnostic sects as 
• participating in lawless and godless 
rites ' : comp. Orac. Sib. ii. 96. Both 
these writers condemn the practice, the 
latter with great severity. When the 
persecution began, and the Christians 
were required to deny their faith by 
participating in the sacrifices, it be
came a matter of extreme importance 
to avoid any act of conformity, how
ever slight. 
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points was the other result of these conferences, the recognition of 

St Paul's office and mission by the Apostles of the Circumcisiqn. 

This recognition is recorded in similar language in the narrative of 

the Acts and in the epistle to the Galatians. In the Apostolic cir

cular inserted in the former Paul and Barnabas are commended as 

'men who have hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ' (xv. 26). In the conferences, as related in the latter, the 

three Apostles, James, Peter, and John, seeing that 'the Gospel of 

the uncircumcision was committed unto him,' and 'perceiving the 

grace that was given unto him, gave to him and Barnabas the right 

hand of fellowship, that they should go unto the heathen' (ii. 7-10), 

3u 

This ample recognition would doubtless carry weight with a large Continued 

number of Jewish converts: but no sanction of authority could over-flt~~~~r 

come in others the deep repugnance felt to one who, himself a 'Hebrew 

of the Hebrews,' had systematically opposed the law of Moses and 

triumphed in his opposition. Henceforth St Paul's career was one 

life-long conflict with J udaizing antagonists. Setting aside the Epistles 

to the Thessalonians, which were written too early to be affected by 

this struggle, all his letters addressed to churches, with but one 

exception', refer more or less directly to such opposition. It assumed 

different forms in different places : in Galatia it was purely Pha-

risaic ; in Phrygia and Asia it was strongly tinged with speculative 

mysticism; but everywhere and under all circumstances zeal for the 

law was its ruling passion. The systematic hatred of St Paul is 
an important fact, which we are too apt to overlook, but without 

which the whole history of the Apostolic ages will be misread and 

misunderstood. 

3. The Emancipation of the Jewislh Churches. 

We have seen hitherto no signs of waning affection for the law Zeal for 
. the law. 

in the Jewish converts to Christianity as a body. On the contrary 

the danoer which threatened it from a quarter so unexpected seems 
• 0 

1 This exception, the Epistle to the 
Ephesians, may be explained by its 
character as a circular letter to the 

Asiatic churches, in which special re
ferences would be out of place, 
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to have fanned their zeal to a red heat. Even in the churches o~ 

St Paul's own founding his name and authority were not powerful 

enough to check the encroachments of the Judaizing party. Only 

here and there, in mixed communities, the softening influences of 

daily intercourse must have been felt, and the true spirit of the 

Gospel insensibly diffused, inculcating the truth that 'in Christ was 

neither Jew nor Greek.' 

Reasons But the mother Church of Jerusalem, being composed entirely of 

!~~j!!it Jewish converts, lacked these valuable lessons of daily experience. 

in thhe Moreover the law had claims on a Hebrew of Palestine wholly inde-
mot er · 
Church. pendent of his religious obligations. To him it was a national insti-

Fall of Je
rusalem. 

A.D. 70. 

tution, as well as a divine covenant. Under the Gospel he might 

consider his relations to it in this latter character altered, but as 

embodying the decrees and usages of his country it still demanded 

his allegiance. To be a good Christian he was not required to be 

a bad citizen. On these grounds the more enlightened members of 

the mother church would justify their continued adhesion to the law. 

Nor is there any reason to suppose that St Paul himself took a dif

ferent view of their obligations. The .Apostles of the Circumcision 

meanwhile, if conscious themselves that the law was fulfilled in the 

Gospel they strove nevertheless by strict conformity to conciliate 

the zealots both within and without the Church, were only acting 

upon St Paul's own maxim, who 'became to the Jews a Jew that he 

might gain the Jews.' Meanwhile they felt that a catastrophe was 

impending, that a deliverance was at hand. Though they were left 

in uncertainty as to the time and manner of this divine event, the 
mysterious warnings of the Lord had placed the fact itself beyond 

a doubt. They might well therefore leave all perplexing questions to 

the solution of time, devoting themselves meanwhile to the practical 

work which lay at their doors . 

.And soon the catastrophe came which solved the difficult problem. 

The storm which had long been gathering burst over the devoted 

city. Jerusalem was razed to the ground, and the Temple-worship 

ceased, never again to be revived. The Christians foreseeing the 

calamity had fled before the tempest; and at Pella, a city of the 
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Decapolis, in the midst of a population chiefly Gentile the Church 

of the Circumcision was reconstituted. They were warned to flee, 

said the story, by an oracle 1
: but no special message from heaven 

was needed at this juncture; the signs of the times, in themselves 

full of warning, interpreted by the light of the Master's prophecies 

plainly foretold the approaching doom. Before the crisis came, they 

had been deprived of the counsel and guidance of the leading Apostles. 

Peter had fallen a martyr at Rome; John had retired to Asia Minor; 

James 'the Lord's brother was slain not long before the great cata

strophe; and some thought that the horrors of the Flavian war were 

the just vengeance of an offended God for the murder of so holy a 

man•. He was succeeded by his cousin Symeon, the son of Clopas 

and nephew of Joseph. 

Under these circumstances the Church was reformed at Pella. The 
church 

Its history in the ages following is a hopeless blank"; and it would at Pella. 

be vain to attempt to fill in the picture from conjecture. We cannot 

doubt however that the consequences of the fall of Jerusalem, direct 

or indirect, were very great. In two points especially its effects Effects 

1 Euseb. H. E. iii. 5 ,Kar&. r,va. 
'XJY'l<T/J,01' TO<$ a.vroO, lioKlµ,o,s a,· 0.11"0Ka.• 
M,f,ews iKlioOevra K,r.X. 

s Hegesippus in Euseb. H. E. ii. '23 
,ea! evOvs 06e<T11"<1(fl<tPb$ ·1roX1opKE'i aorovs, 
and the pseudo-Josephus also quoted 
there, rafh-a. lid <Tvµ{Ji{J11KEV 'Iov8a.lo,s 
,ea.I iKlilK1J<TIP 'la.Kw{3ov TOV li1Kalov K, T, '>.. 

a The Church of Pella however con
tributed one author at least to the 
ranks of early Christian literature in 
Ariston, the writer of an apology in 
the form of a dialogue between Jason 
a Hebrew Christian and Papiscus an 
Alexandrian Jew: see Routh 1, p. 93. 
One of his works however was written 
after the Bar-cochba rebellion, to which 
it alludes (Euseb. H. E. iv. 6) ; and 
from the purport of the allusion we 
may infer that it was this very dia
logue. The expulsion of the Jews by 
Hadrian"\vas a powerful common-place 
in the treatises of the Apologists; see 
e.g. Justin Martyr .4.pol. i. 47. On 
the other hand it cannot have been 
written long after, for it was quoted 

by Celsus (Orig. c. Oels. iv. 5,z, p. 544, 
Delarue). The shade of doubt which 
rests on the authorship of this dia
logue is very slight. Undue weight 
seems to be attributed to the fact of 
its being quoted anonymously; e.g. in 
Westcott's Canon, p. 93, Donaldson's 
Ohrutian Literature etc. n. p. 58. If 
I am right in conjecturing that the 
reference to the banishment of the 
Jews was t~ken from this dialogue, 
Eusebius himself directly attributes it 
to Ariston. The name of the author 
however is of little consequence, for the 
work was clearly written by a Hebrew 
Christian not later than the middle of 
the second century. Whoever he may 
have been, the writer was no Ebionite, 
for he explained Gen. i. 1, • In filio fecit 
Deus caelum et terram' (Hieron. Qua.est. 
Hebr. in Gen., IIL p. 305, ed. Vall.); 
and the fact is important, as this is the 
earliest known expression of Hebrew 
Christian doctrine after the canonical 
writings, except perhaps the Testa• 
ments of the Twelve Patriarchs. 
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would be powerfully felt, in the change of opinion produced within 

the Church itself and in the altered relations between the converted 

and unconverted Jews. 

(i) The (1) The loss of their great leader at this critical moment was 
la.w loses 
its power. compensated to the Church of the Circumcision by the stern teaching 

of facts. In the obliteration of the Temple services they were brought 

at length to see that all other sacrifices were transitory shadows, 

faint emblems of the one Paschal Lamb, slain once and for ever for 

the sins of the world. In the impossibility of observing the Mosaic 

ordi,nances except in part, they must have been led to question the 
efficacy of the whole. And besides all this, those who had hitherto 

maintained their allegiance to the law purely as a national institu

tion were by the overthrow of the nation set free henceforth from 

any such obligation. We need not suppose that these inferences 

were drawn at once or drawn by all alike; but slowly and surely 

the fall of the city must have produced this effect. 

(2) Jews (2) At the same time it wholly changed their relations with 

a
0

nhd. t· their unconverted countrymen. Hitherto they had maintained such 
ris ia.ns 

in a_nta- close intercourse that in the eyes of the Roman the Christians were 
gomsm. J . 

as one of the many ewISh sects. Henceforth they stood in a posi-

tion of direct antagonism. The sayings ascribed to the Jewish rabbis 

of this period are charged with the bitterest reproaches of the Chris

tians, who are denounced as more dangerous than the heathen, and 

anathemas against the hated sect were introduced into their daily 

prayers•. The probable cause of this change is not far to seek. 

While the catastrophe was still impending, the Christians seem to 

have stood forward and denounced the national sins which had 

brought down the chastisement of God on their country. In the 

traditional notices at least this feature may be discerned. Nor could 

they fail to connect together as cause and effect the stubborn rejec

tion of Messiah and the coming doom which He Himself had fore

told. And when at length the blow fell, by withdrawing from the 

1 See especially Graetz Geschichte 
dP.r Jv.den 1v. p. 112 sq. The antago
nism between the Jews and Christians 
at this period is strongly insisted upon 

by this writer, whose account is the 
more striking as given from a Jewish 
point of view. 
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city and refusing to share the fate of their countrymen they declared 

by an overt act that henceforth they were strangers, that now at 

length their hopes and interests were separate. 
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These altered relations both to the Mosaic law and to the Jewish Difficulties 

people must have worked as leaven in the minds of the Christians ::!a!!~. 
of the Circumcision. Questions were asked now, which from their 

nature could not have been asked before. Difficulties hitherto un-

felt seemed to start up on all sides. The relations of the Church to 

the synagogue, of the Gospel to the law, must now be settled in 

some way or other. Thus diversities of opinion, which had hitherto 

been lulled in a broken and fitful slumber, suddenly woke up into 

dangerous activity. The Apostles, who at an earlier date had 

moderated extreme tendencies and to whom all would have looked 

instinctively for counsel and instruction, had passed away from the 

scene. One personal follower of the Lord however still remained, 

Symeon the aged bishop, who had succeeded James1. At length Symeon 
son of 

he too was removed. After a long tenure of office he was martyred Clopas. 

at a very advance_d age in the ninth year of Trajan. His death, A.D. 
106

• 

according to Hegesippus, was the signal for a shameless outbreak 

of multitudinous heresies which had hitherto worked underground, 

the Church having as yet preserved her virgin purity unde.filed9
• 

Though this early historian has interwoven many fabulous details 

in his account, there seems no reason to doubt the truth of the 

broad statement, confirmed as it is from another source8
, that this 

epoch was the birth-time of many forms of dissent in the Church of 

the Circumcision. 

How far these dissensions and diversities of opinion had ripened 

meanwhile into open schism, to what extent the majority still con

formed to the Mosaic ordinances ( as for instance in the practice of 

circumcision and the observance of the sabbath), we have no data to 

determine. But the work begun by the fall of Jerusalem was only 

1 Ht:igesippus in Euseb. H. E. iv. 22. 
This writer also mentions grandsons 
of Jude the Lord's brother as ruling 
over the Churches and surviving till 
the time of Trajan; H. E. iii. 32. 

» Euseb. II. E. iii. 32 er1}..fye1 ws 

apa. µEXf'I TWII TOTE XPb""'" ,ra.pOl11os ,ea.
Ba.pa. ,ea.I d.li&a.q,Bopos tµ.ewe• ,j l,c,cJ\7111£a., 
i11 da~J\lf' ro11 t11C0Te1 q,w}..e11011Tw11 el11ln 
TOTE TWII, el ,ea.I TIIIES ilriipxo•, ,ra.pa.q,OEl
pew i'11'1xe1pou11T11111 JC.T.>..: comp. iv. 22. 

8 See below, p. 3,5, note 5• 
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at length completed by the advent of another crisis. l3y this second 

catastrophe the Church and the law were finally divorced; and the 

malcontents who had hitherto remained within the pale of the 

Church become declared separatists. 

A revolution of the Jews broke out in all the principal centres of 

the dispersion. The flame thus kindled in the dependencies spread 

A.». 132- later to the mother country. In Palestine a leader started up, 
135

' professing himself to be the long promised Messiah, and in reference 

lElia Ca
pitolina. 

The 
church 

to the prophecy of Balaam styling himself 'Bar-cochba,' 'the son of 

the Star.' We have the testimony of one who wrote while these 

scenes of bloodshed were still fresh in men's memories, that the 

Christians were the chief sufferers from this rebel chieftain 1. Even 

without such testimony this might have been safely inferred. Their 

very existence was a protest against his claims : they must be de

nounced and extirpated, if his pretensions were to be made good. 

The cause of Bar-cochba was taken up as the cause of the whole 

Jewish nation, and thus the antagonism between Judaism and Chris

tianity was brought to a head. After a desperate struggle the 

rebellion was trampled out and the severest vengeance taken on the 

insurgents. The practice of circumcision and the observance of the 

sabbath-indeed all the distinguishing marks of Judaism-were 

visited with the severest penalties. On the other hand the Chris

tians, as the avowed enemies of the rebel chief, seem to have been 

favourably received. On the ruins of Jerusalem Hadrian had built 

his new city 1Elia Capitolina. Though no Jew was admitted within 

sight of its walls, the Christians were allowed to settle there freely 2• 

Now for the first time a .Gentile bishop was appointed, and the Church 

of Jerusalem ceased to be the Church of the Circumcision 8. 

The account of Eusebius seems to imply that long before this 

1 Justin Apol. i 31, p. 72 E, Iv T'I' 

vw i'E"feJ/1/µlJJljl 'Iou5afK'I' 1roXI µ'I' Bapxw
x/f3as o Tijs 'Iau5alwv o.1r0<rTd.trews dp
X1/'f€T1]S Xpt<TTtavovs µovous els Tiµwplas 
8<1vds, el µ~ d.pvowro 'I71uoiiv Tov Xpt<TTOII 
Kai f3Xau<f>71µo'<Ev, €KEAEUEV dr&.j'e<T0a,. 

' Justin .dpol. i 47, p. 84 B, Dial. 
uo, p. 337 D ; Ariston of Pella in 
Euseb. H. E. iv. 6; Celsus in Orig. c. 

Cels. viii. 69. 
8 Sulpicius Severns (H. S. ii. 31) 

speaking of Hadrian's decree says, 
• Quod quidem Christianae fidei pro
ficiebat, quia tum pene omnes Chris
tum Deum sub legis observatione ore
debant; nimirum id Domino ordinante 
dispositum, ut legis servitus a libertate 
fidei atque ecclesiae tolleretur.' 
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disastrous outbreak of the Jews the main part. of the Christians reconsti-

h 1 
. . . l tuted. 

ad eft their retirement in Pella and returned to theu- ongma 

home. At all events he traces the succession of bishops of J eru

salem in an unbroken line from James the Lord's brother until the 

foundation of the new city1. If so, we must imagine the Church 

once more scattered by this second catastrophe, and once more re

formed when the terror was passed. But the Church of lElia Capito-

lina was very differently constituted from the Church of Pella or the 

Church of Jerusalem; a large proportion of its members at least 

were Gentiles 2
• Of the Christians of the Circumcision not a few 

doubtless accepted the conqueror's terms, content to live henceforth 

as Gentiles, and settled down in the new city of Hadrian. But Judaizing 

there were others who clung to the law of their forefathers with a sects. 

stubborn grasp which no force of circumstances could loosen: and 

henceforward we read of two distinct sects of J udaizing Christians, 

observing the law with equal rigour but observing it on different 

grounds". 
1 H. E. iii. 32, 35, iv. 5. Eusebius 

seems to narrate all the incidents af
fecting the Church of the Circumcision 
during this period, as taking place not 
at Pella but at Jerusalem. 

2 Euseb. H. E. iv. 6 T~s avr&O, iK• 
Kh1JtTlas it lOvwv tTV"fKPOT1J0E/,q1JS. 

8 As early as the middle of the 
second century Justin Martyr distin
guishes two classes of J udaizers ; those 
who retaining the Mosaic law them
selves did not wish to impose it on 
their Gentile brethren, and those who 
insisted upon conformity in all Chris
tians alike as a condition of co=u
nion and a means of salvation (Dial. c. 
Tryph. § 47; see Schliemann Clement. 
p. 553 sq). In the next chapter Justin 
alludes with disapprobation to some 
Jewish converts who held that our 
Lord was a mere man; and it seems 
not unreasonable to connect this opi
nion with the second of the two classes 
before :r!tentioned. We thus obtain a 
tolerably clear view of their distinctive 
tenets. But the first direct and defi
nite account of both sects is given 
by the fathers of the fourth century 

especially Epiphanius and Jerome, 
who distinguish them by the respec
tive names of 'Nazarenes' and• Ebion
ites.' Irenreus {i. -i6. 2), Tertullian 
(de Praescr. 33), and Hippolytus (Haer. 
vii. 34, p. 257), contemplate only the 
second, whom they call Ebionites. 
The Nazarenes in fact, being for the 
most part orthodox in their creed 
and holding communion with Catholic 
Christians, would not generally be in
cluded in the category of heretics: and 
moreover, being few in number and 
living in an obscure region, they would 
easily escape notice. Origen (c. Gels. v. 
6r) mentions two classes of Christians 
who observe the Mosaic law, the one 
holding with the Catholics that Jesus 
was born of a Virgin, the other that 
he was conceived like other men; and 
both these he calls Ebionites. In an
other passage he says that both classes 
of Ebionites ('E,8,wvafo, aµ,<f,oTepo,) re
ject St Paul's Epistles (v. 65). If these 
two classes cottespond to the 'Naza. 
renes' and •Ebionites' of Jerome, Ori
gen's information would seem to be 
incorrect. On the other hand it is very 
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'I. The NAZARENES appear at the close of the fourth century as 

a small and insignificant sect dwelling beyond the Jordan• in Pella 

and the neighbouring places 1. Indications of their existence how

ever occur in Justin two centuries and a half earlier; and both their 

locality and their name carry us back to the primitive ages of Jewish 

Christianity. Can we doubt that they were the remnant of the 

fugitive Church, which refused to return from their exile with the 

majority to the now Gentile city, some because they were too indo

lent or too satisfied to move, others because the abandonment of the 

law seemed too heavy a price to pay for Roman forbearance 1 

The account of their tenets is at all events favourable to this 

inference•. They held themselves bound to the Mosaic ordinances, 

rejecting however all Pharisaic interpretations and additions. Ne
vertheless they did not consider the Gentile Christians under the 

same obligations or refuse to hold communion with them ; and in 

the like spirit, in this distinguished from all other J udaizing sec

tarians, they fully recognised the work and mission of St Paul". It 

is stated moreover that they mourned over the unbelief of their 

fellow-countrymen, praying for and looking forward to the time 

possible that he entirely overlooks the 
Nazarenes and alludes to some differ
ences of opinion among the Ebionites 
properly so called ; but in this case it is 
not easy to identify his two classes with 
the Pharisaic and Essene Ebionites of 
whom I shall have to speak later. Euse
bius, who also describes two classes of 
Ebionites (H. E. iii. 27), seems to have 
taken his account wholly from Irenmus 
and Origen. If, as appears probable, 
both names •Nazarenes' and 'Ebion
ites' were originally applied to the 
whole body of Jewish Christians indis
criminately, the confusion of Origen 
and others is easily explained. In re
cent times, since Gieseler published his 
treatise Ueber die N azaraer und Ebioni
ten (Stiiudlin u. Tzsohirner Archiv fur 
Kirchengesch. iv. p. 279 sq, 1819), the 
distinction has been generally recog
nised. A succinct and good account of 
these sects of Judaizers will be found in 
Schliemann Clement. p. 449 sq, where 
the authorities are given; but the dis-

covery of the work of Hippolytus has 
since thrown fresh light on the Essene 
Ebionites. The portion of Ritschl's 
work (p. 152 sq) relating to these sects 
should be consulted. 

1 Epiphan. Haer. xxix. 7; comp. 
Hieron. de Vir. Ill. § 3. 

9 See the account in Schliemann, 
p. 445 sq, with the authorities there 
given and compare Ritschl p. 152 sq. 

8 Hieron. in Is. ix. 1 (xv. p. I 30), 
'Nazaraei...hunc locum ita explanare 
conantur : Adveniente Christo et prae
dicatione illius coruscante prima terra 
Zabulon et terra N ephthali scribarum 
et Pharisaeorum est erroribus liberata 
et gravissimum traditionum Judaica
rum jugum excussit de cervicibus suis. 
Postea autem per evangelium apostoli 
Pauli, qui novissimus apostolorum 
omnium fuit, ingravata est, id est, 
multiplicata praedicatio; et in termi
nos gentium et viam universi marls 
Christi evangelium splenduit.' 
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when ·they too should be brought to confess Christ. Their doc

trine of the person of Christ has been variously represented; but this 

seems at all events clear that, if it fell short of the Catholic standard, 

it rose above the level of other Judaic sects. The fierce and in

discriminate verdict of Epiphanius indeed pronounces these Naza

renes 'Jews and nothing elseu: but his contemporary Jerome, himself 

no lenient judge of heresy, whose opinion was founded on personal 

intercourse, regards them more favourably. In his eyes they seem 

to be separated from the creeds and usages of Catholic Christendom 

chiefly by their retention of the Mosaic law. 

Thus they were distinguished from other Judaizing sects by a Theirrela-

1 f · · f h f Ch · t d b f k ·t· tion to the o tier conception o t e person o r1s an y a ran recogm ion Twelve. 

of the liberty of the Gentile Churches and the commission of the 

Gentile Apostle. These distinguishing features may be traced to the 

lingering influence of the teaching of the Apostles of the Circumcision. 

To the example of these same Apostles also they might have appealed 

in defending their rigid observance of the Mosaic law. But herein, 
while copying the letter, they did not copy the spirit of their model; 

for they took no accou:t;1t of altered circumstances. 

Of this type of belief, if not of this very Nazarene sect, an early Testa. 

document still extant furnishes an example. The book called the ::nJ~~ive 

'Testaments of the twelve Patriarchs 11
' was certainly written after !:;h~~ 

1 Haer. xxx. 9. 
s It is printed in Grabe's Spicil. SS. 

Patr. 1. p. 145 sq (ed. 2, 1700), and in 
Fabricius Cod. Pseudepigr. Vet. Test. 1. 

p. 5r9 sq (ed. 2, 1722), and has re
cently been edited with an introduc
tory essay by Sinker (Cambridge, 1869). 
Ritschl in his first edition had assigned 
this work to a writer of the Pauline 
school. His opinion was controverted 
by Kayser in the Strass"/Jurg. Beitr. z. 
den Theol. Wissensch. m. p. 107 (1851), 
and with characteristic honesty he 
withdrew it in his second edition, at
tributinf the work to a Nazarene au
thor (p. 172 sq). Meanwhile Ritschl's 
first view had been adopted in a mo
nograph by Vorstman Disquis. de Test, 
:eii. Patr. (Roterod. 1857), and defend-

ed against Kayser. The whole tone 
and colouring of the book however 
seem to show very plainly that the 
writer was a Jewish Christian, and the 
opposite view would probably never 
have been entertained but for the pre
conceived theory that a believer of the 
Circumcision could not have written 
so liberally of the Gentile Christians 
and so honorably of St Paul. Some 
writers again who have maintained 
the Judaic authorship (Kayser for in
stance, whose treatise I only know at 
second band) have got over this as
sumed difficulty by rejecting certain 
passages as interpolations. On the 
other hand Ewald pronounces it 'mere 
folly to assert that Benj. c. II (the 
prophecy about St Paul) was a later 
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the capture of Jerusalem by Titus and probably before the rebellion 

of Bar-cochba, but may be later'. With some alien features, perhaps 

stamped upon it by the individual writer, it exhibits generally 

the characteristics of this Nazarene sect. In this respect at least 

it offers a remarkable parallel, that to a strong Israelite feeling it 

Hebrew unites the fullest recognition of the Gentile Churches. Our Lord is 

~:r- represented as the renovator of the law2 : the imagery and illustra

tions are all Hebrew : certain virtues are strongly commended and 

certain vices strongly denounced by a Hebrew standard: many 

incidents in the lives of the patriarchs are derived from some un

known legendary Hebrew source8
• Nay more; the sympathies of 

the writer are not only Judaic but Levitical. The Messiah is repre

sented as a descendant not of Judah only but of Levi also ; thus he 

is high priest as well as king•; but his priestly office is higher than 

his kingly, as Levi is greater than Judah• : the dying patriarchs one 

addition to the work' (Geach. d. Volks 
Isr. vn. p. 329), and certainly such 
arbitrary assumptions would render 
criticism hopeless. 

Whether Ritschl is right or not in 
supposing that the author was actually 
a Nazarene, it is difficult and not very 
important to decide. The really im
portant feature in the work is the com
plexion of the opinions. I do not think 
however that the mere fact of its having 
been written in Greek proves the au
thor to have been a Hellenist (Ewald 
ib. P• 333). 

1 The following dates have been 
assigned to it by recent critics; A.D. 

100-135 (Dorner), 100-120 (Wieseler), 
133-163 (Kayser), 100-153 (Nitzsch, 
Liicke), 117-193 (Gieseler), 100-200 
(Hase), about 150 (Reuss), 90-uo (E
wald). These dates except the last are 
taken from Vorstman p. 19 sq, who 
himself places it soon after the fall of 
Jerusalem (A.D, 70). The frequent re
ferences to this event fix the earliest 
possible date, while the absence of any 
allusion to the rebellion of Bar-cochba 
seems to show that it was written 
before that time. It is directly named 
by Origen (Hom. in Jos. xv. 6), and 

probably was known to Tertullian (c. 
Marc. v. 1, Scorpiace 13), and (as! be
lieve) even earlier to Irenreus (Fragm. 
Ii, p. 836 sq Stieren). 

• Levi 10 ci.vaKa,1101rotOUJ1Ta TOIi 110/J,OJI 

h ovvcf.µ,e, {J',fhrrov. 'The law of God, 
the law of the Lord,' are constant 
phrases with this writer; Levi 13, 19, 
Judas 18, 26, Issach. 5, Zabul. 10, Dan 
6, Gad 3, .Aser 2, 6, 7, Joseph II, Benj. 
10: see also Nepht. 8. His language in 
this respect is formed on the model of 
the Epistle of St James, as Ewald re
marks (p. 329). Thus the Law of God 
with him 'is one with the revealed will 
of God, and he never therefore under
stands it in the narrow sense of a Jew 
or even of an Ebionite.' 

8 See Ewald Gesch. z. p. 490. 
4 Simeon 5, 7, Issach. 5, Dan 5, 

Nepht. 6, 8, Gad 8, Joseph 19, besides 
the passages referred to in the next 
note. 

6 Reuben 6 1rpos Tov Aevt lyYl<raTe ... 
aQTOS "(O.p diXo"(~IYEt TOIi 'fopafll. Ka, TOIi 
'Iouoav, Judas 21 Kai VUJI TEKPa µ,ov d-ya
'lr~IYaTe TOP Aevt. .. lµ,ol -yap COWKE Kvptos 
T,iv fJa,;,)..elav KaKElv'I' T'TJ• lepaTelav Kal 
inrba~e ~" fJau,)..elav TV lepw,;v1111· lµ,oi 
EOWKE Ta brl Tijs "f~S KaK<W<j) TO. ,,, 
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after another enjoin obedience to Levi : to the Testament of Levi 

are consigned the most important prophecies of all : the character of 

Levi is justified and partially cleansed of the stain which in the Old 

Testament narrative attaches to it1. Yet notwithstanding all this, 
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the admission of the Gentiles int.o the privileges of the covenant united 

• sta t h f h k . . · h h · h with 
1s a. con n t eme o t an sgivmg wit t e writer, w o mourns liberal 

over the falling away of the Jews but looks forward to their final principles. 

restitution. And into the mouth of the dying Benjamin he puts 

a prophecy foretelling an illustrious descendant who is to 'arise in 

after days, beloved of the Lord, listening to His voice, enlightening 

all the Gentiles with new knowledge'; who is to be •in the synagogues 

of the Gentiles until the completion of the ages, and among their 

rulers as a musical strain in the mouth of all'; who shall 'be written 

in the holy books, he a.nd his work and his word, and shall be the 

elect of God for ever9
.' 

2. But besides these Nazarenes, there were other Judaizing Ebionites. 

sects, narrow and uncompromising, to whose principles or prejudices 

language such as I. have just quoted would be most abhorrent. 

The EBIONITEB were a much larger and more important body Their 

than the Nazarenes. They were not confined to the neighbourhood tenets. 

of Pella or even to Palestine and the surrounding countries, but were 

found in Rome and probably also in all the great centres of the 

dispersion 8• Not content with observing the Mosaic ordinances 

themselves, they maintained that the law was binding on all Chris-

tians alike, and regarded Gentile believers as impure because they 

refused to conform. As a. necessary consequence they rejected the 

authority and the writings of St Paul, branding him as an apostate 

and pursuing his memory with bitter reproaches. In their theology 

also they were far removed from the Catholic Church, holding our 

ofJpa.,,o'is, ib. '25 Aevt rpwros, oevrepos 
i-yw, N epht. s Aevt EIC(JO,T7JITE TOP -ij)l.,op 
ical 'Iouoa,;. q,Oaucu i'lf'lcwe T'1j1' ue)vfJP7J•• 

1 Levi 6, 7. 
~ Benj. II, Besides this prophecy 

the work presents several coincidences 
of langua.ge with St Paul (see Vorst
man p. I 1 5 sq), and at least one quo-

GAL. 

tation, Levi 6 eq,Oaue U "1 d(l"/4 Kvplov 
er' avrovs els ri)l.os, from I These. ii. 16. 
On the whole however the language in 
the more.I and didactic portions takes 
its colour from the Epistle of St James, 
and in the prophetic a.nd a.poca.lyptic 
from the Revelation of St John. 

a Epiphan. Haer. xxx. 18. 

21 
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Lord to be a mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary, who was 

justified, as any of themselves might be justified, by his rigorous 

performance of the law 1• 

If the Nazarenes might have claimed some affinity to the 

Apostles of the Circumcision, the Ebionites were the direct spiritual 

descendants of those false brethren, the J udaizers of the apostolic 

age, who first disturbed the peace of the Antiochene Church and then 

dogged St Paul's footsteps from city to city, everywhere thwarting 

his efforts and undermining his authority. If Ebionism was not 

primitive Christianity, neither was it a creation of the second century. 

As an organization, a distinct sect, it first made itself known, we 

may suppose, in the reign of Trajan : but as a sentiment, it had 

been harboured within the Church from the very earliest days. 

Moderated by the personal influence of the Apostles, soothed by the 

general practice of their church, not yet forced into declaring 

themselves by the turn of events, though scarcely tolerant of others 

these Judaizers were tolerated for a time themselves. The beginning 

of the second century was a winnowing season in the Church of the 

Circumcision. 

Another The form of Ebionism•, which is most prominent in early writers 

~i~~sm, and which I have hitherto had in view, is purely Pharisaic ; but we 

meet also with another type, agreeing with the former up to a certain 

point but introducing at the same time a new element, half ascetic, 

half mystical. 

derived This foreign element was probably due to Essene influences. The 
from the 
Essenes. doctrines of the Christian school bear so close a resemblance to the 

1 For the opinions of these Ebion
ites see the references in: Schliemann 
p. 481 sq, and add Hippol. Haer. vii. 
3 El -rb.p ,ca.l lrep6s r,s 11"f1l"Ol,j,ce1 ro, iv 
116~ 1rpo11'rera:yµha., ;,, civ EKeivos o 
Xp111'TOS. 8uva.lJ'0a., 8e ,ea.I Ea.VTOVS oµolws 
1ro,,jl1'a.VTa.S Xp111'TOVS -r•vfrOa., • Ka.I -yap 
Ka.I a.frrov oµolws d.vOpwrov elva., 11"0./J'LJI 

Xl-yov/1'111. 
ll The following opinions were shared 

by all Ebionites alike: (1) The recog
nition of Jesus as Messiah; (2) The 
denial of His divinity; (3) The uni
versal obligation of the law; (4) The 

rejection and hatred of St Paul. Their 
differences consisted in ( 1) Their view 
of what constituted the law, and (2) 
Their conception of the Person of 
Christ ; e.g. whether He was born of 
a Virgin or in the course of nature; 
what supernatural endowments He 
had and at what time they were be
stowed on Him, whether at His birth 
or at His baptism, etc. 

The Ebionites of earlier writers, as 
Irenreus and Hippolytus, belong to the 
Pharisaic type; while those of Epipha. 
nius are strongly Essene. 
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characteristic features of the Jewish sect as to place their parentage 

almost beyond a doubt ' : and moreover the head-quarters of these 

heretics-the countries bordering on the Dead Sea-coincide roughly 

with the head-quarters of their prototype, This view however does 

not exclude the working of other influences more directly Gnostic 

or Oriental: and as this type of Ebionism seems to have passed 

through different phases at different times, and indeed to have com

prehended several species at the same time, such modifications ought 

probably to be attributed to forces external to Judaism. Having 

regard then to its probable origin as well as to its typical character, 

we can hardly do wrong in adopting the name Essene or Grwstic 

Ebionism to distinguish it from the common type, Pharisaw Ebion

ism or Ebionism proper. 

If Pharisaic Ebionism was a disease inherent in the Church of 

the Circumcision from the first, Essene Ebionism seems to have been Its later 

a later infection caught by external contact. In the Palestinian origin, 

Church at all events we see no symptoms of it during the apostolic 

age. It is a probable conjecture, that after the destruction of 

Jerusalem the fugitive. Christians, living in their retirement in the 

neighbourhood of the Essene settlements, received large accessions 

to their numbers from this sect, which thus inoculated the Church 

with its peculiar views 2
• It is at least worthy of notice, that in 

a religious work emanating from this school of '.Ebionites the 'true 

Gospel' is reported to have been first propagated 'after the de

struction of the holy place8
.' 

This younger form of Judaic Christianity seems soon to have 

eclipsed the elder. In the account of Ebionism given by Epiphanius the 

Pharisaic characteristics are almost entirely absorbed in the Essene. 

1 See especially the careful investi
gation of Ritschl p. 204 sq. 

2 Ritschl (p. 223), who adopts this 
view, suggests that this sect, which had 
stood aloof from the temple-worship 
and abhorted sacrifices, would be led to 
welcome Christ as the true prophet, 
when they saw the fulfilment of His 
predictions against the temple. In 
Clem. Hom. ill. 15 great stress is laid 

on the fulfilment of these prophecies: 
comp. also Clem. Recogn. i. 37 (especi
ally in the Syriac). 

8 Clem. Hom. ii. 17 µn-a, Ka.8a.lpeu111 
'TOU ci-ylov 'TO?TOV EVa.'Y')'lX,011 d.X118es Kpuq,a. 
o,a.1reµq,87J11a.1 els l1ra.11op8wuw .,.c,,, luo
µe11w11 a.lpluewi,: comp. Clem. Recogn. 
i. 37, 64, iii. 61 (in the Syriao, as be
low, p. 330, note 1). See also Epiphan. 
Haer. xxx. 2. 
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This prominence is probably due in some measure to their greater 

litera.ry capacity, a remarkable feature doubtless derived from the 

speculative tendencies and studious habits of the Jewish sect 1 to 
which they traced their parentage. Besides the Clementine writings 

which we possess whole, and the book of Elchasai of which a few 

fragmentary notices are preserved, a vast number of works which, 

though no longer extant, have yet moulded the traditions of the 

early Church, emanated from these Christian Essenes. Hence doubt

less are derived the ascetic portraits of James the Lord's brother in 

Hegesippus and of Matthew the Apostle in Clement of Alexandria•, 

to which the account of St Peter in the extant Clementines presents 

a close parallel 8, 

and zeal- And with greater literary activity they seem also to have united 
ons prose- • • l T h' • • f l · h Jytism. greater m1ss1onary zea. . o t 1s sp1r1t o prose ytISm we owe muc 

important information relating to the tenets of the sect. 

One of their missionaries early in the third century brought to 

Rome a sacred book bearing the name of Elchasai or Elxai, whence 

also the sect were called Elchasaites. This book fell into the hands 

Book of of Hippolytus the writer on heresies', from whom our knowledge of 
Elchasa.i. 

it is chiefly derived. It professed to have been obtained from the 

Seres, a Parthian tribe, and to contain a revelation which had been 

first made in the third year of Trajan (A.n. 100). These Seres hold 

the same place in the :fictions of Essene Ebionism, as the Hyperbo

reans in Greek legend : they are a mythical race, perfectly pure and 

therefore perfectly happy, long-lived and free from pain, scrupulous 

in the performance of all ceremonial rites and thus exempt from the 

penalties attaching to their neglect'. Elchasa.i, an Aramaic word 

1 Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 6. 
1 Paedag. ii. 1 (p. 174 Potter), where 

St Matthew is said to have lived on 
seeds, berries, and herbe, abstaining 
from animal food. See Ritschl p. 224. 

a Olem. Hom. Jcii, 6, comp. viii. 15, 
xv. 7· 

4 Haer. ix. 13. See a valuable 
paper on the Elchasaites by Ritschl in 
Niedner's Zeitschrijt rv. p. 573 sq 
(1853), the substance of which is given 
also in the second edition of his Alt-

katholische Kirche, Hilgenfcld has 
edited the fragments of the book of 
Elxai in his N ovum Testamentum ea;tra 
Oanonem Receptum, fasc. III, p. 153 sq 
(1866). The use made of it by Epi
phanius is investigated by Lipsius, 
Quellenkritik des Epiphan. p. 143 sq. 

G Olem. Recogn. viii. 48, ix. 19. 
Even in classical writers the Seres or 
Chinese are invested with something 
of an ideal character: e.g. Plin. vi. 24, 
Strabo xv. p. 701, Mela iii. 7., But in 
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signifying the 'hidden power',' seems to be the name of the divine 

messenger who communicated the revelation, and probably the title 

of the book itself : Hippolytus understands it of the person who 

received the revelation, the founder of the sect. 'Elchasai,' adds this 

father, 'delivered it to a certain person called Sobiai.' Here again 

he was led astray by his ignorance of Aramaic : Sobiai is not the 

name of an individual but signifies 'the sworn members•,• to whom 

alone the revelation was to be communicated and who perhaps, 

like their Essene prototypes", took an oath to divulge it only to the 

brotherhood. I need not follow this strange but instructive notice 

farther. Whether this was the sacred book of the whole sect or of a 

part only, whether the name Elchasaism is coextensive with Essene 

Ebionism or not, it is unimportant for my purpose to enquire. The Its pre-
7 tended 

pretended era of this revelation is of more consequence. Whether date. 

the book itself was really as early as the reign of Trajan or whether 

the date was part of the dramatic fiction, it is impossible to decide'. 

Even in the latter case, it will still show that according to their own 

tradition this epoch marked some striking development in the 

opinions or histo~y of . the sect ; and the date given corresponds, it 

will be remembered, very nearly with the epoch mentioned by He

gesippus as the birthtime of a numerous brood of heresieslf. 

the passage which most strikingly il
lustrates this fact (Geogr. Graec. Min, 
II. p. 514, ed. Miiller), the name dis
appears when the text is correctly read 
(' se regentes,' and not ' Serae gentes '). 

1 10::, ~•n. Epiphanius correctly ex
plains it livvo.µ.u KEK0.Xvµ.µ.ln1, Haer. 
xix. z. See Ritschl 1. c. p. 581, and 
Altkath. Kirche p. 245. Other ex
planations of the word, given in Hil
genfeld 1. c. p. 156, in M. Nicolas Evan
giles Apocryphes p. 108 (1866), and by 
Geiger Zeitsch. der Deutsch. Morgenl. 
Gesellsch. xvm. p. 824 (1864), do not 
recommend themselves. The name is 
differently written in Greek, HXxaua,, 
E;>.K,ua, \nd HX~a,. The first, which 
is most correct, is found in Hippolytus 
who had seen the book. 

2 From y::,1::1. Accordingly Hippo
lytus (ix. 17) relates that the Elcha-

saite missionary Alcibiades made a 
mystery of his teaching, forbidding it 
to be divulged except to the faithful ; 
see Ritschl l. c. p. 58g. Ewald however 
(Gesch. VII. p. 159) derives Sobiai from 
~ .S i.e. (3o.7rr,ura£. See also 

Chwolson die Ssabier etc. 1. p. n1. 
s Joseph. B. J. ii. 8. 7. 
' Hilgenfeld (p. xxi) maintains the 

early date very positively against 
Ritschl. Lipsius (1. c.) will not pro
nounce an opinion. 

6 See above, p. 315 sq. In the pas
sage there quoted Hegesippus speaks of 
these heresies • as living underground, 
burrowing (qx,,Xev6nw11)' until the reign 
of Trajan. This agrees with the state
ment in the Homilies (ii. 17) already 
referred to (p. 3i3, note 3), that the 
true Gospel (i.e. Essene Ebionism) was 
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Withobt attempting to discriminate the different forms of doc

trine which this Essene Ebionism comprised in itself-to point out 

for instance the distinctive features of the book of Elchasai, of the 

Essene Homilies, and of the Recognitions respectively-it will be sufficient 
Ebionites h d Ii f d · h" h h E distin- to observe t e broa ne o emarcat1on w IC separates t e ssene 

f::i~h~t.- from the Pharisaic type1. Laying almost equal stress with the 
risaio, others on the observance of the law as an essential part of Christi-

and allied 
to the 
Colossian 
heretics. 

anity, the Essene Ebionites undertook to settle by arbitrary criticism 

what the law was•. By this capricious process they eliminated from 

the Old Testament all elements distasteful to them-the doctrine of 

sacrifices especially, which was abhorrent to Essene principles-cut

ting down the law to their own standard and rejecting the prophets 

wholly. As a compensation, they introduced certain ritual observ

ances of their own, on which they laid great stress; more especially 

lustral washings and abstinence from wine and from animal food. In 

their Christology also they differed widely from ·the Pharisaic Ebion

ites, maintaining that the Word or Wisdom of God had been incarnate 

more than once, and that thus there had been more Christs than 

one, of whom Adam was the first and Jesus the last. Christianity in 

fact was regarded by them merely as the restoration of the primeval 

religion : in other words, of pure Mosaism before it had been cor

rupted by foreign accretions. Thus equally with the Pharisaic Ebion

ites they denied the Gospel the character of a new covenant; and, as 

a natural consequence, equally with them they rejected the authority 
and reviled the name of St Paul•. 

If the Pharisaic Ebionites are the direct lineal descendants of 
the 'false brethren' who seduced St Paul's Galatian converts from 

their allegiance, the Essene Ebionites bear a striking family likeness 

first • secretly propagated' after the 
destruction of the temple. The opi
nions which had thus been progressing 
stealthily now showed a bold front; 
but whether the actual organization 
of the sect or sects took place now or 
at a still later date (after the rebellion 
of Bar-cochba), it is impossible to say. 

1 The chief authorities for the Es
sene Ebionites are Epiphanius (Haer. 

xix, xxx); Hippolytus (Haer. ix. 13-
17) and Origen (Euseb. H. E. vi. 38), 
whose accounts refer especially to the 
book of Elchasai; and the Clementine 
writings. 

s See Oolossians p. 372. 
3 SeeEpiphan.Haer. xxx. 16, 25,0rig. 

ap. Euseb. 1. c. rbv d.1r6crr0Xov r{/1.eov 
d./Jere.; besides the passages in the 
Clementine writings quoted in the text. 
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to those other J udaizers against whom he raises his voice as endan

gering the safety of the Church at Colossae 1. 
Of the hostility of these Christian Essenes to St Paul, as of their 

other typical features, a striking example is extant in the :fictitious 

writings attributed to the Roman bishop Clement. These are pre- Clemen

served in two forms: the Homilies, extant in: the Greek, apparently !ri~ings. 

an uniform work, which perhaps may be assigned to the middle 

or latter half of the second century; and the Recognitions, a composite 

production probably later than the Homilies, founded, it would 

appear, partly on them or some earlier work which was the common 
basis of both and partly on other documents, and known to us through 

the Latin translation of Rufinus, who avowedly altered his original 

with great freedom•. 

In the Homilies Simon Magus is the impersonation of manifold Attack on 
. ~~in 

heresy, and as such 1s refuted and condemned by St Peter. Among the Homi-

other false teachers, who are covertly denounced in his person, we lies, 

cannot fail to recognise the lineaments of St Paul•. Thus St Peter 

1 See Colossians p. 73 sq. 
1 The only complete editions of the 

Homilies are those of Dressel, Clemen
ti, Ro111ani quae feruntur Homiliae 
Viginti (185.3), and of Lagarde, Cle
mentina (1865); the end of the 19th 
and the whole of the 20th homily 
having been published for the first 
time by Dressel. The Recognitions 
which have been printed several times 
may be read most conveniently in 
Gersdorf's edition (Lips. 1838). A. 
Syriac version lately published by 
Lagarde ( Clementis Romani Recogniti
ones Syriace, Lips. et Lon d. 1861) is 
made up partly of the Recognitions (i, 
ii, iii, iv), and partly of the Homili13s 
(x, xi, xii, xiii, xiv, the xth book being 
imperfect). The older of the two ex
tant MSS of this version was actually 
written A,D. 4 IJ, the year after the 
death of Rufinus; but the errors of 
transcription, which it exhibits, show 
that it was takeb from an earlier MB. 

We are thus carried back to a very re
mote date. The first part, containing 
the early books of the Recognitions, is 
extremely valuable, for it enables us to 

measure the liberties which Rufinus 
took with his original. A.n important 
instance of his arbitrary treatment will 
be given below, p. 330, note 1. Two 
abridgments of the Homilies are ex
tant. These have been edited by Dres
sel,Clementinorum Epitomaeduae (Lips. 
1859), one of them for the first time. 
Of those monographs which I have read 
on the relations between the different 
Clementine writings, the treatise of 
Uhlhom, Die Homilien und Recogni
tionen etc. (Gottingen, 1854), seems 
to me on the whole the most satis
factory. It is dangerous to express an 
opinion where able critics are so di
vided; and the remarks in the text are 
not hazarded without some hesitation. 
Baur, Schliemann, Schwegler, and 
Uhlhom, give the priority to the 
Homilies, Hilgenfeld and Ritschl to 
the Recognitions, Lehmann partly to 
the one and partly to the other, while 
Reuss and others decline to pronounce 
a decided opinion. 

a See on this subject Schliemann 
Clement. pp. 96 sq, 534 sq: comp. 
Stanley's Corinthians, p. 366 sq. 
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charges his hearers, ' Shun any apostle, or teacher, or prophet, who 

does not first compare his preaching with James called the brother 

of my Lord and entrusted with the care of the Church of the He

brews in Jerusalem, and has not come to you with witnesses'; lest 

the wickedness, which contended with the Lord forty days and pre

vailed not, should afterwards fall upon the earth as lightning from 

heaven and send forth a preacher against you, just as he suborned 

Simon against us, preaching in the name of our Lord and sowing 

error under the pretence of truth; wherefore He that sent us said, 

Many shall come to me in sheep's clothing, but within they are ravening 

wolves (xi. 35).' The allusions here to St Paul's rejection of' com

mendatory letters' ( 2 Cor. iii. I) and to the scene on the way to 

Damascus ( Acts ix. 3) are clear. In another passage St Peter, after 

explaining that Christ must be preceded by Antichrist, the true pro

phet by the false, and applying this law to the preaching of Simon 

and himself, adds: 'If he had been known (d ly,viJuKETo) he would 

not have been believed, but now being not known (dyvoov,-uvo~) he 

is wrongly believed ... being death, he has been desired as if he were 

a saviour ... and being a deceiver he is heard as if he spake the 

truth (ii. 17, 18).' The writer seems to be playing with St Paul's 

own words, 'as deceivers and yet true, as unknown and yet well 

known, as dying and behold we live (2 Cor. vi. 8, 9).' In a third 

passage there is a very distinct allusion to the Apostle's account of 

the conflict at Antioch in the Galatian Epistle : 'If then,' says St 

Peter to Simon, 'our Jesus was made known to thee also and con

versed with thee being seen in a vision, He was angry with thee as 

an adversary, and therefore He s:pake with thee by visions and 
dreams, or even by outward revelations. Can any one be made wise 

unto doctrine by visions 7 If thou sayest he can, then why did the 

Teacher abide and converse with us a whole year when we were awake 1 

And how shall we ever believe thee in this, that He was seen of thee 7 

Nay, how could He have been seen of thee, when thy thoughts are 

contrary to His teaching 7 If having been seen and instructed of 
1 Ka.I /J,ETa. µa.f)TUf!"'JI rpoqi'Ari'Av96Ta.. 

It is needless to insert µ'I/ with Schlie
mann and Schwegler: the negative is 

carried on from the former clause µ11 
1rporepo, br,[16,]\'AoVTa.. 
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Him for a single hour thou wast mad·e an Apostle, then preach His 

words, expound His teaching, love His Apostles, do not fight against 

me His companion. For thou hast withstood and opposed me ( lvav

·rlos avOtCTTTJKd.s ,,_o,), the firm rock, the foundation of the Church. 

If thou hadst not been an adversary, thou wouldest not have calum

niated and reviled my preaching, that I might not be believed when 

I told what I had heard myself in person from the Lord, as though 

forsooth I were condemned (,ca.Tayvwu(Uvroi) and thou wert highly re

garded 1. Nay, if thou callest me condemned (,canyvwup.lvov), thou 

accusest God who revealed Christ to me and assailest Him that called 

me blessed in my revelation 2 (xvii. 19).' In thjs same bitter spirit 

the writer would rob him of all his missionary triumphs and transfer 

them to his supposed rival: the Apostleship of the Gentiles, accord

ing to the Homilies, belongs not to St Paul but to St Peter: Barnabas 

is no more the companion nor Clement the disciple of St Paul but of 

St Peter". 

Again in the letter of Peter to Ja.mes prefixed to the Homilies, in the 
. ~~d 

emanatmg from the same school though perhaps not part of the Pe~, 

work itself, a.nd if so, furnishing another example of this bitterness 

oil feeling, St Peter is made to denounce those Gentile converts who 

repudiate his lawful preaching, welcoming a certain lawless and 

foolish doctrine of the enemy ( TOV lxOpov avOpW7rov d.YOp,o!I TIJ'O ,cell 
cpA.vapiJS11 SiSau,caA.{av), complaining also that 'certain persons at

tempted by crafty interpretations to wrest his words to the abolish-

ing of the law, pretending that this was his opinion, but that he did 

not openly preach it,' with more to the same effect(§ 2). 
In the Recognitions, probably a later patch-work', the harsher in the . 

£ f h E Eb. . d . . . h H ·1· Reoogm-eatures o t e ssene- 10mte octrme, as 1t appears m t e om1 1es, tions, 

are softened down, and these bitter though indirect attacks on St Paul 

1 The existing text hae iccu eµou 
eMoK,µ,ovvTos, for which some have pro
posed to read ,co.! µ~ evoo,c,µ.ouvTOs. It 
is better perhaps,to substitute uoD or 
oMa.µ.ofJ for eµofJ, though neither is a 
neat emendation. Some change how
ever is absolutely needed. 

S 1'0V bri d'lf'OKa.Xu,f,e, µa.,co.plua.•Tos· µe. 
The allusion is to Matt. xvi. 1 7, µ.a.K<i-

pLOS el K,1',},., 

a See also other references to St 
Paul noted above, p. 61. 

' Not mueh earlier than the middle 
of the third century; for a portion of 
the treatise de Fata, written probably 
by a disciple of Bardesanes, is worked 
up in the later books; unless indeed this 
is itself borrowed from the Becognitions. 
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omitted ; whether by the original redactor or by his translator Ru

finus, it is not easy to say 1
• Thus in the portions corresponding to 

and probably taken from the Homilies no traces of this hostility 

remain. But in one passage adapted from another work, probably 

the '.Ascents of James",' it can still be discerned, the allusion having 

either escaped notice or been spared because it was too covert to 

give offence. It is there related that a. certain enemy (homo quidam 

inimicus) raised a tumult against the .Apostles and with his own 

hands assaulted James and threw him down from the steps of the 

temple, ceasing then to maltreat him, only because he believed him 

to be dead; and that after this the .Apostles received secret informa

tion fl'om Gamaliel, that this enemy (inimicus ille homo) had been 

sent by Caiaphas on a mission to Damascus to persecute and slay 

the disciples, and more especially to take Peter who was supposed 

to have fled thither (i. 70, 71)8. The original work, from which this 

and in the portion of the Recognitions seems to have been borrowed, was much 
Ascents of . l d l , • k S p 1 f · James. more v10 ent an unscrupu ous 1n its attac s on t au ; or m the 

'.Ascents of James' Epiphanius read the story, that he was of Gen

tile parentage, but coming to Jerusalem and wishing to marry the 

high-priest's daughter he became a proselyte and was circumcised : 

then, being disappointed of his hope, he turned round and furiously 

attacked the Mosaic ordinances (Haer. xxx. 16). 

1 In one instance at least the change 
is due to Rufinus himself. His trans. 
lation of Clem. Recogn. iii. 61 contains 
a distinct recognition of St Paul's A
postleship, •Nonum (par) omnium gen• 
tium et illius qui mittetur seminare 
verbum inter gentes.' (On these uv~
-yla., of the false and the true see above, 
p. 3:18.) But the corresponding pas. 
sage in the Syriac version (p. 115, 1. 20, 

Lagarde) is wholly different, and trans. 
lated ha.ck into Greek will run thus: 1/ 
ae lnaT7) {uvfv-yla.) TOV IT'll'Epµ.a.ToS TWII 
fiia.11lc.i11 ,ea.! Tov da.-y-yE)l.lov Tov 11'£/J,'ll'O· 
/J,EIIOV Els l'll'&O'Tpotf,T}'/1, liTa.,, l,cpiic.iOv TO 
a-y,011 ,caJ Els rl/11 lpfJµ.c.iu,.,, a.ilTOV OT}O'OVIT& 
To fJU>..vyµ.a.: see Dan. ix. 27, and corn. 
pare Clem. Hom. ii. 17 (quoted above, 
p. 323, note 3). Thus the commenda-

tion of St Paul, which is wholly alien 
to the spirit of these Clementine writ
ings, disappears. 

2 Uhlhom, p. 366. Epiphanius men
tions this book, d.va.{Ja.O µal 'Ia.,cwfJow, as 
being in circulation among the Ebion
ites (ux. 16). It was so called doubt
less as describing the ascents of James 
up the temple-stairs, whence he ha
rangued the people. The name and the 
description of its contents in Epi
phanius alike favour the view that it 
was the original of this portion of the 
Recognitions. But if so, the redactor 
of the Recognitions must have taken 
the same liberties with it as he has 
done with the Homilies. 

3 This passage is substantially the 
same in the Syriac. 
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In the earlier part of the third century these Gnostic Ebionites Activity of 

to ha d f il ,., h . . An the seot seem ve ma e some ut e euorts to propagate t e1r views. 

emissary of the sect, one A.lcibiades of A pamea in Syria., appeared 

in Rome with the pretended revelation of Elchasai, and (thinking ~t Rome, 
• A,D. 

himself the better juggler of the two, says Hippolytus) half sue- 21g-n3, 

ceeded in cajoling the pope Callistus, but was exposed and defeated by 

the zealous bishop of Portus who tells the story (Haer. ix. 13-17). 
Not many years after another emissary, if it was not this same and Cresa• 

Alcibiades, appears to have visited Cresarea, where he was confronted :~: 247 ? 

and denounced by Origen 1. 
This display of activity might lead to an exaggerated estimate The 

of the influence of these J udaizing sects. It is not probable that ~~fa.~!1:.8 

they left any wide or lasting impression west of Syria. In Palestine Etinb~ n?tt 
lOnl e, 

itself they would appear to have been confined to certain localities 

lying for the most part about the Jordan and the Dead Sea. After 

the reconstitution of the mother Church at lElia Capitolina the Chris-

tianity of Palestine seems to have been for the most part neither Ebion-

ite nor Nazarene. It is a significant fact, implying more than appears 

at first sight, that in the Paschal controversy which raged in the Paschal 

middle and later half of the second century the bishops of Cresarea ~~:;;~

and Jerusalem, of Tyre and Ptolemais, ranged themselves, not with 

the Churches of Asia Minor which regulated their Easter festival by 

the Jewish passover without regard to the day of the week, but with 

those of Rome and Alexandria and Gaul which .observed another 

rule; thus avoiding even the semblance of Judaism•. But we have 

more direct testimony to the main features of Palestinian doctrine 

about the middle of the second century in the known opinions of two 

writers who lived at the time-Justin as representative of the Sa

maritan, and Hegesippus of the Hebrew Christianity of their day. 

The former of these declares himself distinctly against the two cha

racte1istic tenets of Ebionism. Against their humanitarian views Justin, 

he expressly argues, maintaining the divinity of Christ8
• On the 

1 Euseb. H. E. vi. 38. This extract 
is ta.ken from Origen's Homily on the 
82nd Psalm, which appears to have 
been delivered in Cresarea. a.bout A.D, 

24 7. See Redepenning Origenes n. p. 7,. 
2 Euseb. H. E. v. ,3, 24, See below, 

p. 343, note i. 
8 Dial. co. 48, 117, 
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universal obligation of the law he declares, not only that those who 

maintain this opinion are wrong, but that he himself will hold no 

communion with them, for he doubts whether they can be saved1• 

If, as an apologist for the Gospel against Gentile and Jew, he is 

precluded by the nature of his writings from quoting St Paul•, whose 

name would be received by the one with indifference and by the 

other with hatred, he still shows by his manner of citing and ap

plying the Old Testament that he is not unfamiliar with this Apo

stle's writings 8. The testimony of Hegesippus is still more important, 

for his extant fragments prove him to have been a thorough Hebrew 

in all his thoughts and feelings. This writer made a journey to 

Rome, calling on the way at Corinth among other places; he ex

presses himself entirely satisfied with the teaching of the churches 

which he thus visited; •Under each successive bishop,' he says, 'and 

in each city it is so as the law and the prophets and the Lord 

preach 4.' "\-Yas the doctrine of the whole Christian world at this 

J Dial. cc. 4 7, 48. 
2 See Westcott's argument (Oanon 

p. n6 sq) drawn from the usage of 
other apologists, Tertullian for in
stance, who does not quote even the 
Gospels in his Apology. 

8 See the introduction, p. 60, and 
the notes on iii. 28, iv. 27. 

4 In Euseb. H. E. iv. 22. The ex
tract ends, -revoµ,11os ile iv 'Prbµ-u il1a.ilo
x-1Jv bro11Juaµrw µexp,s 'h,Kfrrov o~ ilia
Kovos ~" 'EXev0epos • ica.1 1ra.pa. 'A111Kfrrov 
il1a.ilex,era.1 '1:.(J}T7Jp, µe0' 811 'E11.e60,pos • t11 
EKO.UT'/} ile il,a.ooxfi ica.1 i11 EKO.UT?J 1r6Xei 
otlrws tx.. ws b voµos K1JpVTTEI Ka.I o! 
1rpo<f,frra., Ka.I o K6ptos. If the text be 
correct, ilia.oax~v i1ro,7Juaµ7J11 must mean 
•I drew up a list or an account of the 
1mccessive bishops' (see Pearson in 
Routh L p. 268 sq) ; and in this case 
Hegesippus would seem to be referring 
to some earlier work or earlier portion 
of this work, which he now supple
ments. Possibly however the conjec
tural reading lita.rpi{J~v i'lro11J(T0.µ1J11, 'I 
continued to reside,' may be correct: 
but the t:ramtlation of Rufinus, 'per
mansi inibi (i.e. Romae) donec Aniceto 
Soter et Soteri saccessit Eleatherus,' 

is of little or no weight on this side ; 
for he constantly uses his fluency in 
Latin to gloze over his imperfect 
knowledge of Greek, and the evasion 
of a real difficulty is with him the rule 
rather than the exception. If we re
tain ilia.iloxnv, the words of Hegesippus 
would still seem to imply that he left 
Rome during the episcopate of Anice
tus. Eusebius indeed (H. E. iv. n) 
infers, apparently from this passage, 
that he remained there till Eleutherus 
became bishop; and Jerome (de Vir. 
Ill. 2~), as usual, repeats Eusebius. 
This inference, though intelligible, 
seems hardly correct ; bm; it shows 
almost conclusively that Eusebiua did 
not read il1a.rp1{J~11. The early Syriac 
translator of Eusebius (see above, p. 
280, note) certainly read il,a.ooxfw. 
The dates of the accession of the suc
cessive bishops as determined by Lip
sius are, Pius 141 (at the latest), 
Anicetus 154-156, Soter 166 or 167, 
Eleutherus 174 or 175, Victor 18g, 
Zephyrinus 198 or 199, Callistus 217, 
Urbanus 222; Chron. der Rom. Bisch. 
p. 263. But there is considerable 
variation in the authorities, the ac. 
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time (A.D. 150) Ebionite, or was the doctrine of Hegesippus Ca.-

tholic 1 There is no other alternative. We happen to possess in

formation which leaves no doubt as to the true answer. Eusebius not an 

k f H . h . d . ad' . f Ebionite. spea so eges1ppus as ' aving recorde the unerrmg tr 1t1on o 

the apostolic preaching' (H. E. iv. 8); and classes him with Dio-

nysius of Corinth, Melito, Irenaius, and others, as one of those in 

whose writings ' the orthodoxy of sound faith derived from the apo

stolic tradition had been handed down 1 
.' In this Eusebius could not 

have been mistaken, for he himself states that Hegesippus 'left the 

fullest 'l'ecord of his own opinions in five books of memoirs' which 

were in his hands (H . .E. iv. 22). It is surely I!' bold effort of recent 

criticism in the face of these plain facts to set down Hegesippus as 

an Ebionite and to infer thence that a great part of Christendom was 

Ebionite also. True, this writer gives a traditional account of St 

James which represents him as a severe and rigorous ascetic•; but 

between this stern view of life and Ebionite doctrine the interval 

may be wide enough; and on this showing how many fathers of the 

Church, Jerome and Basil for instance in the fourth century, Ber

nard and Dominic and Francis of Assisi in later ages, must plead 

guilty of Ebionism. True, he used the Hebrew Gospel; but what 

authority he attributed to it, or whether it was otherwise than or

thodox, does not appear. True also, he appeals in a passage already 

quoted to the authority of 'the law and the prophets and the 

Lorda,; but this is a natural equivalent for 'the Old and New Tes-

cession of Anicetus being placed by 
some as early as A.D. 150 ; see the 
lists in Clinton's Fasti Romani n. p. 
534 sq. 

1 H. E. iv. 21 wv ,co.I elr -1,µas ri)r 
ci1rocrro>-.11<i)r 1ro.po.66crewr -1/ ri)s {ry,ofis 
,rl.trrews fy-ypo.<f,os Ka.ri)Mev 6p0o6o~lo.. 

1 Euseb. H. E. ii. 23. See the ac
count of St James below. 

• See the passage quoted above, p. 
332, note 4. For the inferences of the 
Tiibingen school1ee Schwegler Nacha
post. Zeitalter 1. p. 355, Baur Christen
thum etc. p. 78. A parallel instance 
will serve the purpose better than much 
argument. In a poem by the late 
Prof. Selwyn (Winfrid, afterwards call-

ed Boniface, Camb. 1864) the hero is 
spoken of as 'Printing heaven's mes
sage deep& in his soul, By reading 
holy writ, Prophet and Law, And four
fold Gospel.' Here, as in Hegesippns, 
the law is mentioned and 'the Apo
stle' is not. Yet who would say that 
this passage savours of Ebionism? 
Comp. Irenreus Haer. ii. 30. 6 'Belin
quentes eloquia Domini et Hoysen et 
re liq uos prophetas,' and again in Spicil. 
Solesm. x. p. 3, and the Clementine 
Epistles to Virgins i n 'Sicut ex lege 
ac prophetis et a Domino nostro Jesu 
Christo didicimus' (Westcott Canon p. 
185, 4th ed.). So too .J.po,t. Const. ii 
39 p.f!TrJ. r~• bd.-yvwcru, rov v6p.ov Kai rw11 

I 
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tament,' and corresponding expressions would not appear out of 

place even in our own age. True lastly, he condemns the use made 

of the text, 'Eye hath not seen nor ear heard' etc. 1, as contradicting 

our Lord's words, 'Blessed are your eyes for ye see, etc.' ; but he is 

here protesting against its perverted application by the Gnostics, 

who employed it of the initiated few, and whom elsewhere he 
severely denounces; and it is a mere accident that the words are 

quoted also by St Paul (1 Cor. ii. 9). Many of the facts mentioned 

point him out as a Hebrew, but not one brands him as an Ebionite. 

The decisive evidence on the other side is fatal to this inference. If 

Hegesippus may be taken as a type of the Hebrew Church in his 

day, then the doctrine of that Church was Catholic. 

Ebionism And if the Palestinian Churches of the second century held 

fe~~ keva- Catholic doctrine, we shall see little or no reason to fix the charge 
0ohthereh of Ebionism on other communities farther removed from the focus ur es. 

'lrpo,j,7Jrwv Kai roi) evayye>.Lov, Hippo!. 
Haer. viii. 19 ?T>.e,611 ri ti,' ailrw11 ... µe
µci.01JKEv111 'q EK voµov Kai 'lrp-O,j,1JTWII Kai 
eva-y-ye>.lw11. 

1 The fragment to which I refer is 
preserved in an extract from Stepha
nus Gobarus given in Photius Bibl. 
232. After quoting the words ra. -lyro,
µatrµlva, ro,s ti1K11io1s d-yaOa. otlre 6,j,Oa>.• 
µ,os eitiev o{fr, o~s 1/KOV/1'€11 ovre E?T! Kllp• 
ti/1111 dvOpcfnrov dvlf3TJ, Stephanus pro
ceeds, 'H"f?7tr,.,..,.os µlvro,, dpxa'ios re 
dvr,p Kill a?TO/J'TOAIK6s, EV r,;) 'lrEµ?TT'f' rrl,,, 
V1roµ1n7µdTCJJJ1, o"UK olO' 0 Tt. Kal 1ra8W11, 
p.a.1JII µev elpfjtrOa, raura Al-ye, Kai KllTll• 
,PwtiEtrOa, rovs raDTa ,j,aµbovs rw11 re 
Oelwv ,ypa,j,wv Kai roi) Kvplov >.l-yovror 
MaKapco, ol 6,j,Oa>.µol vµw11 K,T,A. It is 
not surprising that this writer, who 
lived when Gnosticism had passed out 
of memory, should be puzzled to 
'know what had come to Hegesip. 
pus': but modern critics ought not to 
have gone astray. Hegesippus can 
hardly be objecting to the passage 
itself, which is probably a quotation 
from Is. Ixiv. 4. His objection there
fore must be to some application of 
it. But whose application? Even 
had there been no direct evidence, it 
might have been gathered from the 

argument which follows that he re
ferred to the esoteric teaching of the 
Gnostics ; but the lately discovered 
treatise of Hippolytus establishes the 
fact that it was a favourite text of 
these heretics, being introduced into 
the form of initiation: see v. 24, 26, 
27 (of Justin the Gnostic), vi. 24 (of 
Valentinus). This is the opinion of 
Lechler p. 463, Ritschl p. 267, West
cott Canon pp. 206, 281, Bunsen Hip
polytus 1. p. 132 (2nd ed.), and Hilgen
feld A.post. Viiter p. 102, but otherwise 
Zeitschr.f. Wiss. Theol. 1876, p. 203 sq, 
Yet Baur (Ohristenthum p, 77, Paulus 
p. 221),and Sohwegler(1.p. 352),forcing 
an unnatural meaning on the words, 
contend that Hegesippus is directly 
denying St Paul's claim to a revelation 
and asserting that this privilege belongs 
only to those who have seen and 
heard Christ in the flesh. It is worth 
noticing that the same quotation, •eye 
hath not seen etc.,' is found in the 
Epistle of Clement (c. 34); and this 
epistle was referred to by Hegesippus, 
as the notice of Eusebius seems to im
ply (H. E. iv. 22), with approval. This 
very mention of Clement's epistle is in 
itself a secondaryevidencethatHegesip
pus recognised the authority of St Paul. 
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of iudaic influences. Here and there indeed Judaism seems to have 

made a desperate struggle, but only to sustain a. signal defeat. At 

Antioch this conflict began earlier and probably continued longer 

than elsewhere; yet the names of her bishops Ignatius, Theophilus, 

and Serapion, vouch for the doctrine and practice of the Antiochene 

Church in the second century. In Asia. Minor the influence first of 

St Paul and then. of St John must have been fatal to the ascendancy 

of Ebionism. A disproportionate share indeed of the faint light 

which glimmers over the Church of the second century is concen

trated on this region : and the notices, though occasional and frag

mentary, are sufficient to establish this general. fact. The same is 

true with regard to Greece : similar influences were at work and 

with similar results. The Churches of Gaul took their colour from 

Asia Minor which furnished their greatest teachers: Irenreus bears 

witness to the Catholicity of their faith. In Alexandria, when at 

length the curtain rises, Christianity is seen enthroned between 

Greek philosophy and Gnostic speculation, while Judaism is far in 

the background. Th.e infancy of the African Church is wrapt in 

hopeless darkness: but when she too emerges from her obscurity, 

she comes forward in no uncertain attitude, with no deep scars as 

of a recent conflict, offering neither a. mutilated canon nor a dwarfed 

theology. The African Bible, as it appears in the old Latin ver

sion, contains all the books which were received without dispute for 

two centuries after. The African theology, as represented by Ter

tullian, in no way falls short of the standard of Catholic doctrine 

maintained in other parts of Christendom. 
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But the Church of the metropolis demands special attention. At The 
• . . Church of 

Rome, 1f anywhere, we should expect to see very d1stmct traces of Bome. 

these successive phenomena, which are supposed to have extended 

throughout or almost throughout the Christian Church-first the 

supremacy of Ebionism-then the conflict of the Judaic with the 

Pauline Gospel-r-lastly, towards the close of the second century, 

the triumph of a. modified Paulinism and the consequent birth of 

Catholic Christianity 1. Yet, even if this were the history of Catho-

l The episcopate of Victor (a.bout 
A.D. 190-200) is fixed by the Tiibin-

gen critics (see Schwegler II. p. 206 sq) 
as the epoch of the antijuda.ic revolu-
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licity at Rome, it would still be an unfounded assumption to extend 

the phenomenon to other parts of Christendom. Rome had not yet 

learnt to dictate to the Church at large. At this early period she 

appears for the most part unstable and pliant, the easy prey of 

designing or enthusiastic adventurers in theology, not the originator 

of a policy and a creed of her own. The prerogative of Christian 

doctrine and practice rests hitherto with the Churches of Antioch 

and Asia Minor. 

But the evidence lends no countenance to the idea that the 

tendencies of the Roman Church during this period were towards 

Heretics Ebionism. Her early history indeed is wrapt in obscurity. If the 

:~fe.egate veil were raised, the spectacle would probably not be very edifying, 

but there is no reason to imagine that Judaism was her character

istic taint. As late heathen Rome had been the sink of all Pagan 

superstitions, so early Christian Rome was the meeting-point of all 

heretical creeds and philosophies. If the presence of Simon Magus 

in the metropolis be not a historical fact, it is still a carrying out 

of the typical character with which he is invested in early tradition, 

e.s the father of heresy. Most of the great heresiarchs-among others 

V alentinus, Marcion, Praxeas, Theodotus, Sabellius-taught in Rome. 

Ebionism alone would not be idle, where all other heresies were 

active. But the great battle with this form of error seems to have 

been fought out at an early date, in the lifetime of the Apostles 

themselves and in the age immediately following. 

Secession 
of Juda.-
izers. 

The last noti~e of the Roman Church in the apostolic writings 

seems to point to two separate communities, a J udaizing Church 

and a Pauline Church. The arrival of the Gentile Apostle in the 

metropolis, it would appear, was the signal for the separation of 

the J udaizers, who had hitherto associated with their Gentile bre

thren coldly and distrustfully. The presence of St Paul must have 

vastly strengthened the numbers and influence of the more liberal 

tion in the Roman Church, This date 
follows necessarily from their assump
tion that Hegesippus was an Ebionite; 
for his approval of this church extends 
to the episcopate of Eleutherus, the 

immediate predecessor of Victor ; see 
above, p. 332, note 4, They suppose 
however that the current had been 
setting in this direction some time 
before. 
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and Catholic party; while the Judaizers provoked by rivalry re

doubled their efforts, that in making converts to the Gospel they 

might also gain proselytes to the law 1. Thus 'in every way Christ 
was preached.' 
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If St Peter ever visited Rome, it must ha.ve been a.t a, later St Peter 

d te th th ' Of h' ' . f f . b h' ' . If in Rome. a an ese notices. t is visit, ar rom llllpro a ~e m itse , 

there is fair if not conclusive evidence; and once admitted, we may 

reasonably assume that important consequences flowed from it. Where 

all is' obscurity, conjecture on one side is fairly answered by conjec

ture on the other. We may venture therefore to suggest this, as a. 

not unlikely result of the presence of both Apostles in Rome. As 
they had done before in the world at large, so they would agree to do 

now in the metropolis : they would exchange the right hand of fel

lowship, devoting themselves the one more especially to the Jewish, 

the other to the Gentile converts. Christian Rome was large enough A twofold 

t ad · t · · t , , . .1 church, o mit wo commuruties or wo sections 1n one community, unti 

the time was ripe for their more complete amalgamation. Thus 

either as sepa.rate bodies with separate governments, or as a con

federation of distinct interests represented each by their own officers 

in a common presbytery, we may suppose that the Jewish and 

Gentile brotherhoods at Rome were organized by the combined action 

of the two Apostles., This fact possibly underlies the tradition that 

St Peter and St Paul were joint founders of the Roman Church: and 

it may explain the discrepancies in the lists of the early bishops, 

which perhaps point to a double succession. At all ,events, the presence 

of the two Apostles must have tended to tone down antipathies and to 

draw parties closer together. The Judaizers seeing that the Apostle 

of the Circumcision, whose name they had venerated at e. distance 

but whose principles they had hitherto imperfectly understood, was 

associating on terms of equality with the 'hated one,' the subverter 

of the law, would be led to follow his example slowly and suspi

ciously : and advances on the one side would be met eagerly by 

2 The inferences in the text are 
drawn from Phil. i. 15-18, compared 
with Col. iv. u 'These only (i.e. of 

GAL. 

the circumcision) are my fellow-work
ers etc.' 

22 
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united advances on the other. Hence at the close of the first century we 
under 
Clement. see no more traces of a twofold Church. The work of the Apostles, 

Clement's 
Epistle. 

A,D. 95? 

now withdrawn from the scene, has passed into the hands of no un

worthy disciple. The liberal and catholic spirit of Clement eminently 

fitted him for the task of conciliation; and he appears as the first 

bishop or presiding elder of the one Roman Church. This amalga,.. 

mation however could not be effected without some opposition; the 

extreme Judaizers must necessarily have been embittered and alien

ated: and, if a little later we discern traces of Ebionite sectarianism 

in Rome, this is not only no surprise, but the most natural conse

quence of a. severe but short-lived struggle. 

The Epistle to the Corinthians written by Clement in the name 

of the Roman Church cannot well be placed after the close of the 

first century and may possibly date some years earlier. It is not 

unreasonable to regard this as a typical document, reflecting the 

comprehensive principles and large sympathies which had been im

pressed upon the united Church of Rome, in great measure perhaps 

by the influence of the distinguished writer. There is no early 

Christian writing which combines more fully than this the distinctive 

features of all the Apostolic Epistles, now asserting the supremacy of 

faith with St Paul, now urging the ne~essity of works with St James, 

at one time echoing the language of St Peter, at another repeating 

the very words of the Epistle to the Hebrews1
• Not without some 

show of truth, the authority of Clement was claimed in after genera,.. 
tions for writings of very different tendencies. Belonging to no 

party, he seemed to belong to all. 

Testimony Not many years after this Epistle was written, Ignatius now on 

~fifs~a.- his way to martyrdom addresses a letter to the Roman brethren. It 
.A.». io7? contains no indications of any division in the Church of the metro-

polis or of the prevalence of Ebionite views among his readers. On 

the contrary, he lavishes epithets of praise on them in the opening 

salutation; and throughout the letter there is not the faintest shadow 

of blame. His only fear is that they may be too kind to him and 

deprive him of the honour of martyrdom by their intercessions. To 

~ See Westcott History of the Canon p. 24 sq. 
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the· Ephesians, and even to Polyca.rp, he offers words of advice and 

warning; but to the Romans he u.tters only the language of joyful 
satisfaction 1. 

But in a church thus formed we might expect to meet with other 

and narrower types of doctrine than the Epistle of Clement exhibits. 

Traditional principles and habits of thought would still linger on, 

modified indeed but not wholly transformed by the predominance of 

a. Catholicity which comprehended all elements in due proportion. 

One such type is represented by an extant work which emanated from 

the Roman Church during the first half of the second century•. 
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In its general tone the Shepherd of Herm11,s confessedly differs Shepherd 
. • of Hermas 

from the Epistle of Clement; but on the other hand the writer was notEbion-

certainly no Ebionite, as he has been sometimes represented. If he ite. 

dwells almost exclusively on works, he yet states that the 'elect of c . .a..». 145• 

God will be saved through faith 3
': if he rarely quotes the New Tes-

tament, his references to the Old Testament are still fainter and 

scantier : if he speaks seldom of our Lord and never mentions Him 

by name, he yet asserts that the 'Son of God was present with His 

Father in counsel at the founding of creation',' and holds that the 

world is 'sustained by Him".' Such expressions no Ebionite could 

have used. Of all the New Testament writings the Shepherd most 

resembles in tone the Epistle of St James, whose language it some-
1 This is the case, even though we 

should accept only the parts preserved 
in the Syriac as genuine ; but the 
Greek (V ossian) Epistles are still more 
explicit. They distinctly acquit the 
Romans of any participation in heresy; 
speaking of them as 'united in flesh 
and spirit with every commandment 
of Christ, filled with the grace of God 
inseparably, and strained clear of 
every foreign colour (d.1ro8w>.,11µbo,s 
d,,ro ,ru.vros a.>.>.oTplov x.pwp.U.Tos).' At 
the same time the writer appears in 
other passages as a stubborn opponent 
of Judaism, Magn. S, 10, Philad. 6. 

s On the date of the Shepherd see 
above, p. 99, note 3. 

8 Via. iii. 8: comp. Mand. viii, 
' Sim. ix. n. The whole passage 

is striking : IlpWToP, tf,11µ1, rtivTc.w, icv-

pie, Toih-6 µ.o, 8f,Xw110P • 1/ 1rhpa, i,;u.l 1/ 
,ri1-,...,, Tls E<TTLI'; 'H ,rfrpu., tf,1111ll', U.i!T'IJ 
KU.I 1/ ,r6X11 o v!os TOU 0eo0 E<TTl; Ilws, 
tf,11µ[, K6p,e, 1/ ,rfrpu. ,ru.Xu.,a. El1Ttl', ii. 8e 
1ruX11 Ku.iPf, ; • AKove, tf>1111l, Ku.I 116,,,e, 
a.<TVl'ETE, O p.EI' v!os TOU 0eo0 ,ra.111/S T'7S 
KTl11ews u.t}Tou ,rpo-yeel11up6s. E<TTLP, WT£, 
116µ.{Jov>.o,, u.vro,, -ye,,/110u., Ttp ,ru.Tpl Tils 
KTl11ews u.vroD • 8,o. ToiiTo Ku.I ,ru.>.u,6s ,11.•. 
TW, 'H 8e ,rvX11 8,o. TI KU.ll't/, tf,1Jµl, tc6p,e; 
"OT,, tf,111111', h' El1Xa.TC.W TWI' 1/P.EPWI' T'7S 
11Vl'TEXElu.s tf,r1.1'epos l-yevETO; 8,a, TOUTO, 
i,:u.,,,:i, e-ylPeTo .;, ,ri1-,...,, r,,u. o! µlXXovres 
11wfeu0u., 8.' u.vTils els r:i,,, {Ju.11,Xelu.• •l11-
IX0w11, ToD 0eo0. 

• Sim. ix. 14 TO 61'op.u. Tou vloD Toil 
0eo0 µl-yu. HTl KU.1 a.xwp1JT01' icu.1 TOP 
ica11µ.oP 6"011 {Ju.11Ta.fe1. On the whole 
subject see Domer Lehre eto. I,. p. 186. 
sq, Westcott Canon p. 200 sq~ 

22-2 
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Roman 
origin of 
the Cle
men tines 
question• 
ed. 

times reflects: but the teaching of St James appears here in an 

exaggerated and perverted form. The author lays great stress on 

works, and so far he copies his model : but his interpretation of 

works is often formal and ritualistic, and in one passage he even 

states the doctrine of supererogation 1• Whether the tone of this 

writing is to be ascribed to the traditional feelings of Judaism yet 

lingering in the Church, or to the influence of a Judaic section still 

tolerated, or to the constitution of the author's own mind, it is im

possible to say. The view of Christian ethics here presented devi

ates. considerably, it is true, from St Paul's teaching; but the devi

ation is the same in kind and not greater in degree than marks a 

vast number of medireval writings, and may in fact be said to cha

racterize more or less distinctly the whole medireval Church. Thus 

it affords no ground for the charge of Ebionism. Hermas speaks of 

law indeed, as St James speaks of it; yet by law he means not the 

Mosaic ordinances but the rule introduced by Christ. On the other 

hand his very silence is eloquent. There is not a word in favour of 

Judaic observances properly so called, not a. word of denunciation 

direct or indirect against either the doctrine or the person of St 

Paul or his disciples. In this respect the Shepherd presents a marked 

contrast to the truly Ebionite work, which must be taken next in 

order. 

The Clementine writings have been assigned with great confi

dence by most recent critics of ability to a Boman authorship'. Of 

the truth of this view I am very far from convinced. The great 

argument-indeed almost the only argument-in its favour is the 

fa.et that the plot of the romance turns upon the wanderings of this 

illustrious bishop of Rome, who is at once the narrator and the hero 

of the story. But the fame of Clement reached far beyond the 

limits of his own jurisdiction. To him, we are specially told by a 

contemporary wi;iter, was assigned the task of corresponding with 

1 Sim. v. 3: comp. Mand. iv. 4. 
1 So for instance Baur, Schliemann, 

Ritschl, Hilgenfeld: and this view is 
adopted by Dean Milman Latin Chris
tianity I. p. 31, who speaks of it as 'the 

unanimous opinion of those who in 
later days have critically examined the 
Clementina.' Uhlhorn is almost alone 
among recent critics in raising his voice 
against this general verdict : p. 3 70 sq. 
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foreign churches 1. His rank and position, his acknowledged wisdom 

and piety, would point him out as the best typical representative of 

the Gentile converts : and an Ebionite writer, designing by a reli

gious fiction to impress his views on Gentile Christendom, would 

naturally single out Clement for his hero, and by his· example enforce 

the duty of obedience to the Church of the Circumcision, as the 

prerogative Church and the true standard of orthodoxy. At all 

events it is to be noticed that, beyond the use made of Clement's 

name, these writings do not betray any familiarity with or make any 

reference to the Roman Church in particular•. On the contrary, the 

scenes are all laid in the East; and the suprema arbiter, the ulti

mate referee in all that relates to Christian doctrine and practice, 

is not Peter, the Clementine Apostle of the Gentiles, the reputed 

founder of the Roman Church, but James the Lord's brother, the 

bishop of bishops, the ruler of the mother Church of the Circum

cision. 

I£ the Roman origin of these works is more than doubtful, the 

time of writing also is open to much question. The dates assigned 

to the Homilies by the ablest critics range over the whole of the 

second century, and some place them even later. I£ the Roman 

authorship be abandoned, many reasons for a very early date will fall 
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to the ground also. Whenever they were written, the Homilies are Their im-

h . te t' d . t f . 1 Ch . . ·t• portance among t e most m res mg an 1mpor ant o ear y nstian wr1 mgs; exagger-

but they have no right to the place assigned them in the system of ated. 

a modern critical school, as the missing link between the Judaism of 

the Christian era and the Catholicism of the close of the second 

century, as representing in fact the phase of Christianity taught at 

Rome and generally throughout the Church during the early ages. 

1 Hennas Vis. ii. 4 1dµ,fm oilv Kx+ 
µr1s ,ls ra.s t~w 1r6X,w EKElvffl 'Y"'P '11r,
rerpa,,,-ra,. 

2 The Epistle of Clement to James, 
prefixed to the work, is an exception; 
for it gives an elaborate account of the 
writer's appointment by St Peter as 
his successor. The purpose of this let
ter, which is to glorify the see of Rome, 
shows that it was no part of and proba-

bly is later than the Homilies them
selves. 

If the Homilies had really been 
written by a Roman Christian, the slight 
and incidental mention of St Peter's so
journ in Rome (i. 16,comp.Recogn.i. 74) 
would have thrown considerable doubt 
on the fact. But if they emanated from 
the East, from Syria for instance, no 
explanation of this silence is needed. 
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The very complexion of the writer's opinions is such, that they can 

hardly have been maintained by any large and important community, 

They can- at least in the West. Had they presented a purer form of Judaism, 

!~~{:E.:e- founded on the Old Testament Scriptures, a more plausible case 

dthoctRorine of might have been made out. But the theology of the Clementines 
e man 

Church. does not lie in a direct line between the Old Testament and Catholic 

Notice in 
Hippoly
tus. 

Christianity : it deviates equally from the one and the other. In its 

rejection of half the Mosaic law and much more than half of the 

Old Testament, and in its doctrine of successive avatars of the 

Christ, it must have been as repugnant to the religious sentiments 

of a Jew trained in the school of Hillel, as it could possibly be to a 

disciple of St Paul in the first century or to a Catholic Christian in 

the third. Moreover the tone of the writer is not at all the tone 

of one who addresses a sympathetic audience. His attacks on St 

Paul are covert and indirect; he makes St Peter complain that he 

has been misrepresented and libelled. Altogether there is an air 

of deprecation and apology in the Homilies. If they were really 

written by a Roman Christian, they cannot represent the main body 

of the Church, but must have emanated from one of the many 

heresies with which the metropolis swarmed in the second century, 

when all promulgators of new doctrine gathered there, as the 

largest and therefore the most favourable market for their spiritual 

wares. 

There is another reason also for thinking that this Gnostic 

Ebionism cannot have obtained any wide or lasting influence in the 

Church of Rome. During the episcopate of Callistus (A. D. 219-

223) a heretical teacher appears in the metropolis, promulgating 

Elchasaite doctrines substantially, though not identically, the same 

with the creed of the Clementines, and at first seems likely to attain 

some measure of success, but is denounced and foiled by Hippolytus. 

It is clear that this learned writer on heresies regarded the Elcha

saite doctiine as a novelty, against which therefore it was the more 

necessary to warn the faithful Christian. If the Ebionism of the 

Clementines had ever prevailed at Rome, it had passed into oblivion 

when Hippolytus wrote. 
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The few notices of the Roman Church in the second century No Ebion• 
. . l d' ite lean

point to other than Ebionite leanings. In their eccles1astica or 1- ings in the 

h . h 1 'd 1 Roman nances t e Romans seem arunous to separate t emse ves as WI e Y Church. 

as possible from Jewish practices. Thus they extended the Friday's 

fast over the Saturday, showing thereby a marked disregard of the 

sabbatical festivaP, Thus again they observed Easter on a different 

clay from the Jewish passover; and so zealous were they in favour 

of their own traditional usage in this respect, that in the Paschal Evidence 
of the Pas, 

· controversy their bishop Victor resorted to the extreme measure of chal con-

renouncing communion with those churches which differed from it2• troversy, 

This controversy affords a valuable testimony to the Catholicity of 

Christianity at Rome in another way. It is clear that the churches 

ranged on different sides on this question of ritual are nevertheless 

substantially agreed on all important points of doctrine and practice. 

This fact appears when Anicetus of Rome permits Polycarp of 

Smyrna, who had visited the metropolis in order to settle some dis-

puted points and had failed in arranging the Paschal question, to 

celebrate the eucharist in his stead. It is distinctly stated by Ire-

nreus when he remonstrates with Victor for disturbing the peace of 

the Church by insisting on non-essentials". In its creed the Roman 

Church was one with the Gallic and Asiatic Churches; and that this 

creed was not Ebionite, the names of Polycarp and Irenreus are 

guarantees. Nor is it only in the Paschal controversy that the 

Catholicity of the Romans may be inferred from their intercourse 

1 Tertull. de Jejun. 14; see Neander 
Oh. Hist. r. p. 410 (Bohn). 

ll On the Paschal controversy see 
Euseb. H. E. v. 23-25. Polycrates on 
behalf of the Asiatic Churches claimed 
the sanction of St John; and there 
seems no reason to doubt the validity 
of this claim. On the other hand a 
different rule had been observed in the 
Roman Church at least as far back as 
the episcopate of Xystus (about 120-

119) and perhaps earlier. It seems 
probable then that the Easter festival 
had been established independently by 
the Romans and those who followed 
the Roman practice. Thus in the first 
instance the difference of usage was no 

index of Judaic or antijudaic leanings: 
but when once attention was called to 
its existence, and it became a matter of 
controversy, the observance of the Chris
tian anniversary on the same day with 
the Jewish festival would afford a 
handle for the charge of Judaism; and 
where it was a matter of policy or of 
principle to stand clear of any sympa
thy with Jewish customs (as for in
stance in Palestine after the collision of 
the Jews with the Romans), the Roman 
usage would be adopted in preference 
to the Asiatic. 

s In Euseb. H. E. v. 24 ;, a,a.tf>w•ftl. 
rijs 11"1/<TTems r,)• oµi,voia.v riis 1rlnews 
<1vvln7/<f.v, and the whole extract. 
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with other Christian communities. The remains of ecclesiastical 

literature, though sparse and fragmentary, are yet sufficient to reveal 

a wide network of intercommunication between the churches of the 

second century; and herein Rome naturally holds a central position. 

The visit of Hegesippus to the metropolis has been mentioned already. 

Not very long after we find Dionysius bishop of Corinth, whose 

'orthodoxy' is praised by Eusebius, among other letters addressed 

to foreign churches, writing also to the Romans in terms of cordial 

sympathy and respect'. On the Catholicity of the .African Church 

I have already remarked: and the African Church was a daughter 

of the Roman, from whom therefore it may be assumed she derived 

her doctrine9• 

The gleams of light which break in upon the internal history of 

the Roman Church at the close of the second and beginning of the 

third century exhibit her assailed by rival heresies, compromised by 

the weakness and worldliness of her rulers, altogether distracted and 

unsteady, but in no way Ebionite. One bishop, whose name is not 

given, first dallies with the fanatical spiritualism of Montan us; then 

suddenly turning round, surrenders himself to the patripassian spe

culations of Praxeas". Later than this two successive bishops, 

Zephyrinus and Callistus, are stated, by no friendly critic indeed but 

yet a contemporary writer, the one from stupidity and avarice, the 

other from craft and ambition, to have listened favourably to the 

heresies of Noetus and Sabellius•. It was at this point in her history 

that the Church of Rome was surprised by the novel doctrines of the 

Elchasaite teacher, whom I have already mentioned more than once. 

But no one would maintain that at this late date Ebionism predo

minated either at Rome or in Christendom generally. 

Ebionites indeed there were at this time and very much later. 

1 In Euseb. H. E. iv. 23. 
2 Tertull. de Praescr. 36. Cyprian 

Epist. 48 (ed. Fell) writing to Cornelius 
speaks of Rome as 'Ecclesiaecatholicae 
radicem et matricem,' in reference to 
the African Churches. 

a Tertull. adv. Prax. r. Tertullian, 
now a Montanist, writes of Praxeas 
who had persuaded this nameless bishop 

of Rome to revoke his concessions to 
Montanism, 'Ita duo negotia diaboli 
Praxeas Romae procuravit, prophetiam 
expulit et haeresim intulit, paracletum 
fugavit et patrem crucifixit.' For spe
culations as to the name of this bishop 
see Wordsworth's Hippolytus pp. 131, 
132. 

4 Hippo!. Haer. ix. 7 sq. 
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Even ·at the close of the fourth century, they seem to have mustered 

in considerable numbers in the east of Palestine, and were scattered 
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through the great cities of the empire. But their existence was Ebionism 
dies out. 

not prolonged much later. About the middle of the fifth century 

they had almost disappeared 1
• They would gradually be absorbed 

either into the Catholic Church or into the Jewish synagogue : into 

the latter probably, for their attachment to the law seems all along to 

have been stronger than their attachment to Christ. 

Thus then a comprehensive survey of the Church in the second 

century seems to reveal a substantial unity of doctrine and a general 

recognition of Jewish and Gentile Apostles ali~e throughout the 

greater part of Christendom. At the same time it could hardly 

happen, that the influence of both should be equally felt or the au

thority of both estimated alike in all branches of the Church. St 

Paul and the Twelve had by mutual consent occupied distinct spheres 

of labour; and this distribution of provinces must necessarily have 

produced some effect on the subsequent history of the Church 9• The 

communities founded by St Paul would collect and preserve the 

letters of their founder with special care; while the brotherhoods 

evangelized by the Apostles of the Circumcision would attribute a. 

superior, if not an exclusive, value to the writings of these 'pillars ' 

of the Church. It would therefore be no great surprise if we should 

find that in individual writers of the second century and in different 

parts of the early Church, the Epistles of St Paul on the one 

hand, the Apocalypse of St John or the letter of St James on 

the other, were seldom or never appealed to as authorities". The 

1 Theodoret, Haer. Fab. ii. II, men
tions the Ebionites and the Elchasaites 
among those of whom ouoe f3pax.v o,l
µe,ve "llely,avov. 

2 Gal. ii. 9; see Westcott's History 
of the Canon p. 77 sq, ed. 4. 

8 Many false inferences however, 
affecting the history of the Canonical 
writings, have been drawn from the 
silence of Eusebius, which has been 
entirely misapprehended: see Con
temporary Review, January, 1875, t,. 
169 sq, Colossians p. 52 sq. 

The phenomenon exhibited in the 
Ancient Syriac Documents (edited by 
Cureton, 1864) is remarkable. Though 
they refer more than once to the Acts 
of the Apostles (pp. 15, 27, 35) as the 
work of St Luke and as possessing 
canonical authority, and though they 
allude incidentally to St Paul's labours 
(pp. 35, 6I, 62 ), there is yet no refer
ence to the epistles of this Apostle, 
where the omission cannot have been 
accidental (p. 32), and the most im
portant churches founded by him, 
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equable circulation of all the apostolic writings was necessarily the 

work of time. 

Use o~ the THE foregoing account of the conflict of the Church with Judaism 
foregomg b il . f t d . . t . 1 account. has een necessar y rmper ec , an m some pom s conJectura ; 

ST PAUL. 

but it will prepare the way for a more correct estimate of the re

lations between St Paul and the leading Apostles of the Circum
cision. We shall be in a position to view these relations no longer 

as an isolated chapter in history, but in connexion with events before 

and after : and we shall be furnished also with means of estimating 

the value of later traditional accounts of these first preachers of the 

Gospel. 

ST PAUL himself is so clearly reflected in his own writings, that 

a distorted image of his life and doctrine would seem to be due only 

to defective vision. Yet our first impressions require to be corrected 

or rather supplemented by an after consideration. Seeing him 

chiefly as the champion of Gentile liberty, the constant antagonist 

of Jew and J udaizer, we are apt to forget that his character has 

another side also. By birth and education he was a Hebrew of the 

Hebrews : and the traditions and feelings of his race held him in 
honourable captivity to the very last. 

His por- Of this fact the narrative of the Acts affords many striking 
tAratit in the examples. It exhibits him associating with the Apostles of the 

CS. 

Its truth 
question
ed, 

Circumcision on terms of mutual respect and love, celebrating the 

festivals and observing the rites of his countrymen, everywhere 
giving the precedence to the Jew over the Gentile. 

But the character of the witness has been called in question. 

This narrative, it is said, is neither contemporary nor trustworthy. 

It was written long after the events recorded, with the definite 

purpose of uniting the two parties in the Church. Thus the in

cidents are forged or wrested to subserve the purpose of the writer. 

It was part of his plan to represent St Peter and St Paul as living 

on friendly terms, in order to reconcile the Petrine and Pauline 

factions. 

as Ephesus, Thessalonica, Corinth, 
etc., are stated to have received 'the 

Apostles' Hand of Priesthood from 
John the Evangelist' (p. 34). 
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'l'he Acts of the Apostles in the multiplicity and variety of its 

-details probably affords greater means of testing its general character 

for truth than any other ancient narrative in existence; and in my 

opinion it satisfies the tests fully. But this is not the place for such 

an investigation. Neither shall I start from the assumption that it 

has any historical value. Taking common ground with those whose 

views I am considering, I shall draw my proofs from St Paul's 

Epistles alone in the first instance, nor from all of these, but from 
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such only as are allowed even by the extreme critics of the Tiibingen but este.• 
blished by 

school to be genuine, the Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, and his own 

Galatians1. It so happens that they are th~ most-important for my writings. 

purpose. If they contain the severest denunciations of the Judaizers, 

if they display the most uncompromising antagonism to Judaism, 

they also exhibit more strongly than any others St Paul's sympathies 

with his fellow-countrymen. 

These then are the facts for which we have St Paul's direct per-

sonal testimony in the epistles allowed by all to be genuine. (1) (~) Posi-
• • . t10n of the 

The pontion of the Jews. He assigns to them the prerogative over Jews. 

the Gentiles; a prior right to the privileges of the Gospel, involving 

a prior reward if they are accepted and, according to an universal 

rule in things spiritual, a prior retribution if they are spurned (Rom. 

i. 16, ii. 9, 10). In the same spirit he declares that the advantage 

is on the side of the Jew, and that this advantage is 'much every 

way' (Rom. iii 1, 2 ). ( 2) His affection for his countrymen. His ( z) Hfs 
affection 

earnestness and depth of feeling are nowhere more striking than for them, 

when he is speaking of the Jews: 'Brethren, my heart's desire and 

prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved: for I bear 

them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to 

knowledge' (Rom. x. 1, 2). Thus in spite of their present stubborn 

apostasy he will not allow that they have been cast away (xi. 1), 

1 These four epistles alone were 
accepted as genuine by Baur and 
Schwegler. Hilgenfeld, who may now 
be regarded as the chief of the Tii
bingen school, has in this, as in many 
other points, deserted the extreme po
sition of Baur whom he calls the' great 

master.' He accepts as genuine I Thes
salonians, Philippians, and Philemon : 
thus substituting, as he expresses 
it, the sacred number Seven for the 
heathen Tetractys of his master: see 
Zeitsch. fur wissensch. Theol. v. p. 226 

(1862). 
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but looks forward to the time when 'all Israel shall be saved' (xi. 26). 

So strong indeed is his language in one passage, that commentators 

regarding the letter rather than the spirit of the Apostle's prayer, 

have striven to explain it away by feeble apologies and unnatural 

interpretations: 'I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience 

also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have great heavi

ness and continual sorrow in my heart: for I could wish that my

self were accursed from Christ (ava.0ep,a e!vat avT6~ lyul a1r6 TOV 

XptuTov) for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh' (Rom. 

ix. r-3). (3) His practical care for his countrymen. The collection 

of alms for the poor b:z:ethren of J udrea occupies much 0£ his atten

tion and suggests messages to various churches (Rom. xv. 25, 26; 

r Cor. xvi. r-6; 2 Cor. viii, ix; Gal. ii. 10). It is clear not only 

that he is very solicitous himself on behalf of the Christians of the 

Circumcision, but that he is anxious also to inspire his Gentile con-

(4) His verts with the same interest. (4) His conformity to Jewish habits 
conform- . • 
ity to their and usages. St Paul lays down this rule, to ' become all things to 
usages. all men that he may by all means save some' (1 Cor. ix. 22). This 

is the key to all seeming inconsistencies in different representations 

of his conduct. In his epistles we see him chiefly as a Gentile 

among Gentiles ; but this powerful moral weapon has another edge. 

Applying this maxim, he himself tells us emphatically that 'unto the 

Jews he became as a Jew, that he might gain the Jews ; unto them 

that are under the law as under the law, that he might gain them 

that are under the law' (1 Cor. ix. 20). The charges of his Judaizing 

opponents are a witness that he did carry out his maxim in this 

direction, as in the other. With a semblance of truth they taunt 

him with inconsistency, urging that in his own practice he had 

virtually admitted their principles, that in fact he had himself 

(5) His use preached circumcision 1• (5) His reverence for the Old Testament 
of the Old . Th" . l k d . Testa- Scriptures. 1s 1s a strong y mar e feature m the four epistles 

ment. which I am considering. They teem with quotations, while there 

are comparatively few in his remaining letters. For metaphor, 

allegory, example, argument, confirmation, he draws upon this inex-

1 See above, p. 28 sq, and notes on i. ro, ii. 3, v. 2, 11, 
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bausiible store. However widely he may have. differed from his 

rabbinical teachers in other ·respects, he at least did not yield to 

them in reverence for 'the law and the prophets and the psalms.' 

These facts being borne in mind (and they are indisputable) the 

portrait of St Paul in the Acts ought not to present any difficulties. 

It records no one fact of the Apostle, it attributes no sentiment to 

him, which is not either covered by some comprehensive maxim 

or supported by some practical instance in his acknowledged letters. 
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On the, other hand the tone of the history confessedly differs some- Difference 

what from the tone of the epistles. Nor could it possibly have been ~~!~:~~=
otherwise. Written in the heat of the conflict, written to confute Acts and 

• Epistles. 
unscrupulous antagonists and to guard against dangerous errors, 

St Paul's language could not give a complete picture of his relations 

with the Apostles and the Church of the Circumcision. Arguments 

directed against men, who disparaged his authority by undue exalt--

ation of the Twelve, offered the least favourable opportunity of 

expressing his sympathy with the Twelve. Denunciations of Ju-

daizing teachers, who would force their national rites on the Gentile 

Churches, were no fit vehicle for acknowledging his respect for and 

conformity with those rites. The fairness of this line of argument 

will be seen by comparing the differences observable in his own 

epistles. His tone may be said to be graduated according to the 

temper and character of his hearers. The opposition of the Galatian 

letter to the Mosaic ritual is stern and uncompromising. It was 

written to correct a virulent form of Judaism. On the other hand the 

remonstrances in the Epistle to the Romans are much more moderate, 

guarded by constant explanations and counterpoised by expressions 

of deep sympathy. Here he was writing to a mixed church of Jews 

and Gentiles, where there had been no direct opposition to his 

authority, no violent outbreak of Judaism. If then we picture him 

in his intercourse with his own countrymen at Jerusalem, where the 

claims of his nation were paramount and where the ea.use of Gentile 

liberty could not be compromised, it seems most natural that he 

should have spoken and acted as he is repl'088ated in the Acts. 

Luther denouncing the pope for idolatry and Luther rebuking Carl-
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stadt for iconoclasm writes like two different persons. He bids the 

timid and gentle Melancthon 'sin and sin boldly': he would have 

cut his right hand off sooner than pen such words to the antinomian 

rioters of Munster. It is not that the man or his principles were 

changed : but the same words addressed to persons of opposite tern. 

pers would have conveyed a directly opposite meaning. 

St Paul's language then, when in this epistle he describes his. 

relations with the Three, must be interpreted with this caution, that 

it necessarily exhibits those relations in a partial aspect. The pur

port of this language, as I understand it, is explained in the notes : 

and I shall content myself here with gathering up the results. 

(1) There is a general recognition of the position and authority 

of the elder Apostles, both in the earlier visit to Jerusalem when 

he seeks Peter apparently for the purpose of obtaining instruction in 

the facts of the Gospel, staying with him a fortnight, and in the later 

visit which is undertaken for the purpose, if I may use the phrase, 

of comparing notes with the other Apostles and obtaining their 

sanction for the freedom of the Gentile Churches. ( 2) On the other 

hand there is an uncompromising resistance to the extravagant and 

exclusive claims set up on their behalf by the Judaizers. (3) In 

contrast to these claims, St Paul's language leaves the impression 

(though the inference cannot be regarded as certain), that they had 

not offered a prompt resistance to the J udaizers in the first instance, 

hoping perhaps to conciliate them, and that the brunt of the contest 

had been borne by himself and Barnabas. (4) At the same time 

they are distinctly separated from the policy and principles of the 

Judaizers, who are termed false brethren, spies in the Christian 

camp. (5) The Apostles of the Circumcision find no fault with 

St Paul's Gospel, and have nothing to add to it. (6) Their recog

nition of his office is most complete. The language is decisive in 

two respects : it represents this recognition first as thoroughly mu

tual, and secondly as admitting a perfect equality and independent 

position. (7) At the same time a separate sphere of labour is 

assigned to each : the one are to preach to the heathen, the other to 

the Circumcision. There is no implication, as some have represented, 
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that the Gospel preached to the Gentile would differ from the Gospel 

preached to the Jew. Such an idea is alien to the whole spirit of 

the passage. Lastly, (8) Notwithstanding their distinct spheres of 

work, St Paul is requested by the Apostles of the Circumcision to 

collect the alms of the Gentiles for the poor brethren of J udrea, and 
to this request he responds cordially. 
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With the exception of the incident at Antioch, which will be References 
'd d tl h E . 1 h G 1 . . h' to them in cons1 ere presen y, t e p1st e to t e a atians contams not mg other epi-

ni.ore bearing directly on the relations between St Paul and the Apo- st1es. 

stles of the Circumcision. Other special references are found in the 

Epistles to the Corinthians, but none elsewhere. These notices, slight 

though they are, accord with the view presented by the Galatian 

letter. St Paul indeed says more than once that he is 'not a whit 

behind the very chiefest Apostles' (TwV V7rEpAlav a1roCTTOAwv, 2 Cor. 

xi 5, xii. 11), and there is in the original a slight touch of irony which 

disappears in the translation: but the irony loses its point unless the 

exclusive preference of the elder Apostles is regarded as an exag-

geration of substantial claims. Elsewhere St Paul speaks of Cephas 

and the Lord's brethren as exercising an apostolic privilege which 

belonged also to himself and Barnabas (1 Cor. ix. 5), of Cephas and 

James as witnesses of the Lord's resurrection like himself (1 Cor. xv. 

5, 7). In the last passage he calls himself (with evident reference 

to the elder Apostles who are mentioned immediately before) 'the 

least of the Apostles, who is not worthy to be called an Apostle.' In 

rebuking the dissensions at Corinth, he treats the name of Cephas 

with a delicate courtesy and respect which has almost escaped notice. 

When he comes to argue the question, he at once drops the name of 

St Peter; 'While one saith, I am of Paul, and another, I am of 

Apollos, are ye not carnal 1 What then is Apollos, and what is 

Paul 1' Apollos was so closely connected with him (1 Cor. xvi. 12), 

that he could use his name without fear of misapprehension. But in 

speaking of Cephas he had to observe more caution : certain persons 

persisted in regarding St Peter as the head of a rival party, and 

therefore he is careful to avoid any seeming depreciation of his 

brother Apostle. 
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Noantago- In all this there is nothing inconsistent with the character of 
nism be- S p 1 d . h A h" rt ·n1 bi h tween St t au as rawn m t e cts, not mg ce a1 y w c represents 

fha:~:e~ him as he was represented by extreme partisans in ancient times, by 

Apostles. Ebionites on the one hand and Marcionites on the other, and as he 

has been represented of late by a certain school of critics, in a posi

tion of antagonism to the chief Apostles of the Circumcision. I 

shall next examine the scriptural notices and traditional represen

tations of these three. 

ST PETER I. The author of the Clementine Homilies makes ST PETER 

~~l:~~e~Y the mouth-piece of his own Ebionite views. In the prefatory letter 

of Peter to James which, though possibly the work of another 

author, represents the same sentiments, the Apostle complains that 

he has been misrepresented as holding that the law was abolished 

but fearing to preach this doctrine openly. 'Far be it,' he adds, 

'for to act so is to oppose the law of God which was spoken by 

Moses and to which our Lord bare witness that it should abide for 

ever. For thus He said, Heaven and earth, shall pass away: one jot 

or one tittle shall in no wise pass away from the law. And this He 

said that all things might be fulfilled. Yet these persons professing 

to give my sentiments (rov lµ,ov voiiv £1t'ayy(AA.op,Evo,) I know not how, 

attempt to interpret the words that they have heard from me more 

cleverly ( cf,pov,µ,wTEpov) than myself who spoke them, telling their 

pupils that this is. my meaning (cf,poV7Jp,a), though it never once 

entered into my mind (8 lyw mia« lvEOvµ,710-,,v). But if they dare to 

tell such falsehoods of me while I am still alive, how much more 

will those who come afte.11 me venture to do it when I am gone (§ 2 ).' 

It has been held by some modern critics that the words thus put 

into the Apostle's mouth are quite in character; that St Peter did 

maintain the perpetuity of the law; and that therefore the tradi

tional account which has pervaded Catholic Christendom from the 

writing of the Acts to the present day gives an essentially false view 

of the Apostle. 

I think the words quoted will strike most readers as betraying a 

consciousness on the part of the writer that he is treading on hollow 

and dangerous ground. But without insisting on this, it is im-
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portant to observe that the sanction of this venerated name was and also 

1 . d b h B ·1·d ( b by oppo-c a1me y ot er sectarians of opposite opinions. as1 1 es a out site sects. 

A.D. 130), the famous Gnostic teacher, announced that he had been 

instructed by one Glaucias an 'interpreter' of St Peter'. An early 

apocryphal writing moreover, which should probably be assigned to 
the beginning of the second century and whieh expressed strong anti-

judaic views•, was entitled the 'Preaching of Peter.' I do not see 

why these assertions have not as great a claim to a hearing as the 

opposite statement of the Ebionite writer. They are probably ear~ 

lier; and in one case at least we have more tangible evidence than 

the irresponsible venture of an anonymous romance writer. The 
probable inference however from such conflicting statements would 

be, that St Peter's true position was somewhere between the two 

extremes. 
1 Clem. AleL Strom. vii. p. 898, Potter. 
1 On this work, the K7JPV"fp,a. IIi

Tpov, see Schwegler Nachap. Zeit. II. 

p. 30 sq. Its opposition to Judaism 
appears in an extant fragment preserved 
in Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. p. 76o, µ.718i 
K4'TO. 'Iov8alovs <ri{J~()· .•• W<T'TE KCU vµ.e'is 
o<rl<4S Ka! B,Kal<4S µ.a11()0,11011TES U 'lt'apaol
Boµ.ov ;,µ2,, ,PV..,.,M<TE<r9e, Ka,vws 'TOIi 8eo11 
B,a. Tofi XpurTofi <re{J6µ,ovo, • eDpoµ.e11 "'(O.p 
111 Tair "'fpa.<f,a'is Ka9ws o Kup,os M"'(e, • 
'IBoi> BiaTl()eµ,a, vµ,w Kalll?]P Bia91JK1J• 
K.T • ..,.,. The fragments of this work are 
collected by Grabe, Spicil. 1. p. 62 sq. 
It was made use of by Heracleon the 
Valentinian, and is quoted more than 
once, apparently as genuine, by Clement 
of Alexandria. 

The identity of this work with the 
Pracdicatio Pauli quoted in the trea
tise De Baptismo Qaereticorum printed 
among Cyprian's works (App. p. 30, 
Fell) seems to me very doubtful, though 
maintained by several able critics. 
The passage there quoted is strangely 
misinterpreted by Baur (Chriatenthum 
p. 53). I give his words, lest I should 
have misunderstood him: 'Auch die 
kirchliche Sage, welche die Apostel 
wieder zusammenbrachte, liisst erst 
am Ende nach einer langen Zeit 
der Trennung die gegenseitige Aner
kennung zu Stande kommen. Post 

GAL. 

tanta tempora., hiess es in der Prre
dicatio Pauli in der Stelle, welche sich 
in der Cyprian's Werken angehiingten 
Schrift de rebaptismate erhalten hat 
(Cypr. Opp. ed. Baluz. s. 365 f.), Petrum 
et Paulum post conlationem evangelii 
in Jerusalem et mutuam cogitationem 
[?) etaltercationem et rerum agendarum 
dispositionem postremo in urbe, quasi 
tune primum, invicem sibi esse cogni
tos.' Baur thus treats the comment of 
the writer as if it were part of the 
quotation. In this treatise the writer 
denounces the Praedicatio Pauli as 
maintaining• adulterinum, imo interne
cinum baptisms'; in order to invalidate 
its authority, he proceeds to show its 
thoroughly unhistorical character; and 
among other instances he a.lieges the 
fa.et that it makes St Peter and St Paul 
meet in Rome as if for the first time, 
forgetting a.II about the congress at Je
rusalem, the collision at Antioch, and 
so forth. Schwegler takes the correct 
view of the passage, II. p. 32. 

Other early apocryphal works attri
buted to the chief Apostle of the Cir
cumcision are the Gospel, the Acts, 
and the Apocalypse of Peter; but our 
information respecting these is too 
scanty to throw much light on the pre
sent question : on the Gospel of Peter 
see above, p. 2 74. 

23 
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But we are not to look for trustworthy information from such 

sources as these. If we wish to learn the Apostle's real attitude in 

the conflict between Jewish and Gentile converts, the one fragment
St Paul's ary notice in the Epistle to the Galatians will reveal more than all 
notice of . . 
the occur- the distorted and interested accounts of later ages : 'But when Ce-1:«::~. phas came to Antioch I withstood him to the face, for he was con-

demned (his conduct condemned itself). For before that certain 

came from James, he did eat with the Gentiles, but when they came, 

he withdrew and separated himself, fearing those of the circumcision: 

and the rest of the Jews also dissembled with him, so that even Bar

nabas was carried away with their dissimulation ( uvvamf x011 avrwv rjj 
vtroKpluu). But when I saw that they walked not straight according 

to the truth of the Gospel, I said unto Cephas before all, If thou, 

being born a Jew ('Iov3afos v'll"apxwv), livest after the manner of the 

Gentiles and not after the manner of the Jews, how compellest thou 

the Gentiles to live like the Jews1 etc. (ii. u-14).' 

Now the point of St Paul's rebuke is plainly this: that in sanc

tioning the Jewish feeling which regarded eating with the Gentiles 

as an unclean thing, St Peter was untrue to his principles, was acting 

hypocritically and from fear. In the argument which follows he 

assumes that it was the normal practice of Peter to live as a Gentile 

(WvtKWS Cvs and not WvLKWS lC11s), in other words, to mix freely with 

the Gentiles, to eat with them, and therefore to disregard the dis

tinction of things clean and unclean : and he argues on the glaring 

inconsistency and unfairness that Cephas should claim this liberty 

himself though not born to it, and yet by hypocritical compliance 

with the Jews should practically force the ritual law on the Gentiles 

and deprive them of a freedom which was their natural right 1. 

1 I do not see how this conclusion 
can be resisted. According to the Tii
bingen view of St Peter's position, his 
hypocrisy or dissimulation must have 
consisted not in withdrawing from, but 
in holding intercourse with the Gen
tiles; but this is not the view of St Paul 
on any natural interpretation of his 
words; and certainly the Ebionite wri
ter already quoted (p. 352) did not so 
understand his meaniDg. Schwegler (I. 

p. 129) explains <1V11v1reKpL87J11a11 «~r,i 
•were hypocritical enough to side with 
him,' thus forcing the expression itself 
and severing it from the context; but 
even then he is obliged to acquit the 
other Jewish Christians at Antioch of 
Ebionism. Hilgenfeld (Galater p. 61 
sq) discards Schwegler's interpretation 
and explains ilr0Kp111n of the self-con
tradiction, the unconscious inconsist
ency of Jewish Christian or Ebionite 
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How St Peter came to hold these liberal principles, so entirely It. accords 
with an 

opposed to the narrow traditions of his age and country, is explained incident 

b · "d d · h A . . "d related in y an mc1 ent narrate 1n t e cts. He was at one time as ng1 the Acts 

and as scrupulous as the most bigoted .of his countrymen : 'nothing 

common or unclean had at any time entered into · his mouth (x. 14, 

xi. 8).' Suddenly a light bursts in upon the darkness of his religious 
convictions. He is taught by a vision 'not to call any man common 

or unclean (x. 28).' His sudden change scandalizes the Jewish 

brethren : but he explains and for the moment at least convinces 

(xi. 18). 

And if his normal principles are explained by the narrative of a~d with 
• • • • • his cha-

the Acts, his exceptional departure from them 1s illustrated by his racter as 

character as it appears in the Gospels. The occasional timidity ri:eo:-. 
and weakness of St Peter will be judged most harshly by those who pels. 

have never themselves felt the agony of a great moral crisis, when 

not their own ease and comfort only, which is a small thing, but • 

the spiritual welfare of others seems to clamour for a surrender 

of their principles. His true nobleness-his fiery zeal and over

flowing love and abandoned self-devotion-will be appreciated most 

fully by spirits which can claim some kindred however remote witll 

his spirit. 

Thus the fragmentary notices in the Gospels, the Acts, and the 

Epistles of St Paul, combine to form a harmonious portrait of a. 

character, not consistent indeed, but-to use Aristotle's significant 

phrase-consistently inconsistent (oµ.a.AWS a.11wp.a'Ao11); and this is 8, 

much safer criterion of truth. But there is yet another source of The First 
._,, . "d d h" 1 If h d fi . f EpiSt1e of 1w.ormat1on to be cons1 ere - 1s own etters. t e e c1ency o St Peter 

external evidence forbids the use of the Second Epistle in contro-

versy, the First labours under no such disabilities; for very few of 

the apostolical writings are better attested. 

To this epistle indeed it has been objected that it bears too 

manifest traces of Pauline influence to be the genuine writing of St ~hows the 
mfluence 

Peter. The objection however seems to overlook two important of St P11iul, 

principles: but inconsistency is not dis
simulation or hypocrisy, and this inter
pretation, like the former, loses sight of 

the context which denounces St Peter 
for abandoning a certain line of con
duct from timidity. 

23-2 
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considerations. First. If we consider the prominent part borne by 

St Paul as the chief preacher of Christianity in countries Hellenic 

by race or by adoption ; if we remember further that his writings 

were probably the first which clothed the truths of the Gospel and 

the aspirations of the Church in the language of Greece; we shall 

hardly hesitate to allow that he 'had a great influence in moulding 

this language for Christian purposes, and that those who afterwards 

trod in his footsteps could hardly depart much from the idiom thus 

moulded 1.' Secondly. It is begging the whole question to assume 

that St Peter derived nothing from the influence of the Apostle of 
the Gentiles. The one was essentially a character to impress, the 

other to be impressed. His superior in intellectual culture, in 

breadth of sympathy, and in knowledge of men, his equal in love and 

zeal for Christ, St Paul must have made his influence felt on the 

frank and enthusiastic temperament of the elder Apostle. The 

weighty spiritual maxims thrown out during the dispute at Antioch 

for instance would sink deep into his heart•: and taking into account 

the many occasions when either by his writings or by personal inter

course St Paul's influence would be communicated, we can hardly 

doubt that the whole effect was great. 

but bears But after all the epistle bears the stamp of an individual mind 
the indi-
vidual quite independent of this foreign element. The substratum of the 
11tamp thoughts is the writer's own. Its individuality indeed appears more 

in the contemplation of the life and sufferings of Christ, in the view 

taken of the relations between the believer and the world around, 

in the realisation of the promises made to the chosen people of old, 

in the pervading sense of a regenerate life and the reiterated hope of 

a glorious advent, than in any special development of doctrine : but 

it would be difficult to give any reason why, prior to experience, we 

should have expected it to be otherwise~ 

1 Schleiermacher, Einl. in, N. T. 
p. 4oz sq. 

• See I Pet. ii. 24 rc}.r d.µ.a.prla.r ,jµ.w,, 
a.in-or av,IVE")'ICEV ,,, r,j ,rwµ.a.r, ain-oD eirl 
T~ ful\ov, tva. rair a.µaprla.K J:ro-ye,,l,p.EVo, 
rii 31Ka1otr11•11 N,trwµ,11. This is the 
most striking instance which the epistle 

exhibits of coincidence with St Paul's 
doctrinal teaching (though there are 
occasionally strong resemblances of 
language), With it compare Gal. ii. 20 

Xpin,j ITIJIIEtTTavpwµ.a.1' ,tw BE OVKfr, ryw, 
ru BE l,, eµ.ol Xf"ITT~$ IC, T .)\, 
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Altogether the epistle is anything but Ebionite. Not only is the of a mind 
'la. , l d" Hebrew w never once named, but there is no allusion to forma or ma.nces but not 

f k. d Th "t . d d . . 11 I l"te b t h Ebionite. o any m • e wn er m ee 1s essentia y an srae 1 , u e 

is an Israelite after a Christian type. When he speaks of the truths 

of the Gospel, he speaks of them through the forms of the older 

dispensation : he alludes again and again to the ransom of Christ's 

death, but the image present to his mind is the paschal lamb 

without spot or blemish ; he addresses himself to Gentile converts, 

but he transfers to them the cherished titles of the covenant race ; 

they are the true 'dispersion (i 1) '; they are 'a chosen generation, 

a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people (ii 9).' The 

believer in Christ is the Israelite; the unbeliever the Gentile (ii 1 2 ). 

Corresponding to the position of St Peter as he appears in the I~s rela-
tion to St 

apostolic history, this epistle in its language and tone occupies a Paul and 

place midway between the writings of St James and St Paul. With st James. 

St James it dwells earnestly on the old: with St Paul it expands 

to the comprehension of the new. In its denunciation of luxurious 

wealth, in its commendation of the simple and homely virtues, in its 

fond reference to past examples in Jewish history for imitation or 

warning, it recalls the tone of the head of the Hebrew Church : in 

its conception of the grace of God, of the ransom of Christ's death, 

of the wide purpose of the Gospel, it approaches to the language of 

the Apostle of the Gentiles. 

With St Paul too the writer links himself by the mention of two Mark and 

b h eh . . f h c· . . d b h • f Silvanua. names, ot nstians o t e 1rcumc1s1on, an ot compamons o 

the Gentile Apostle; Mark who, having accompanied him on his 

first missionary tour, after some years of alienation is found by his 

side once more (Col. iv. 10), and Silvanus who shared with him the 

labours and perils of planting the Gospel in Europe. Silvanus is 

the bearer or the amanuensis of St Pater's letter; Mark joins in the 

salutations (v. 12, 13). 

Thus the Churches of the next generation, which were likely to St Peter 

be well. informed, delighted to unite the names of the two leading i,!!1s:sso
Apostles as the greatest teachers of the Gospel, the brightest examples ~~:i;dt:! 
of Christian life. At Rome probably, at Antioch certainly, both these dition. 
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Apostles were personally known. We have the witness of the one 

church in Clement; of the other in Ignatius. The ·former classes 

them together as the two 'noble ensamples of his own generation,' 

'the greatest and most righteous pillars' of the Church, who 'for 

Antioch. hatred and envy were persecuted even unto death(§ 5).' The latter 

will not venture to command the Christians of Rome, 'as Peter and 

Paul did; they were Apostles, he ru convict; they were free, he a slave 

to that very hour 1 
.' Clement wrote before the close of the first 

century, Ignatius at the beginning of the second. It seems probable 

that both these fathers had conversed with · one or other of the 

two Apostles. Besides Antioch and Rome, the names of St Peter 

and St Paul appear together also in connexion wit]} the Church of 

Corinth. Corinth (1 Cor. iii. 22). This church again has not withheld her 

voice, though here the later date of her testimony detracts somewhat 

from its value•. Dionysius bishop of Corinth, writing to the Romans 

during the episcopate <;>f Soter (c. 166-174), claims kindred with 

them on the ground that both churches alike had profited by the 

joint instruction of St Peter and St Paul 3• 

Misrepre- But though the essential unity of these two Apostles is thus 

~~~~t~~!~ recognised by different branches of the Catholic Church, a disposition 
parties. to sever them seems early to have manifested itself in some quarters. 

Even during their own lifetime the religious agitators at Corinth 

would have placed them in spite of themselves at the head of rival 

parties. And when death had removed all fear of contradiction, 

extreme partisans boldly claimed the sanction of the one or the other 

1 Rom. 4. The words oilx ws IU
Tpos Kai IlaiJXos lito.Ta.11110µ0., flµ,v gain 
force, as addressed to the Romans, if we 
suppose both Apostles to have preached 
in Rome. 

2 The language of Clement however 
implicitly contains the testimony of this 
church at an earlier date: for he assumes 
the acquiescence of the Corinthians 
when he mentions both Apostles as of 
equal authority {§§ 5, 4 7 ). 

8 In Euseb. H. E. ii. 25 -r7Jv a.'ll'o 
Ufrpou Kai ITavXou <f,vrelav -yevrJ0eurav 
''l'wµalwv Te KO.! Kopw0lwv (1'V/leKep6,rrnre, 

KO.I -yap ll,µ<f,w KO.I els TrJII 71µeTepav Ka
ptv0ov <j,o,rfi11avres 71µRs vµolws eliloafav, 
vµolws lie KO.I els T?}/1 'Iro.Xlav 0/),0(1'€ 
&liafavres eµapruprJ110.II KO.TU TOIi O.VTOII 
Katpov. All the Mss and the Syriac 
version here have <f,vr,11110.vTes; but 
,t,o,r7111avTes is read by Georgius Syn
cellus, and Rufinus has 'adventantes'; 
the sense too seems to require it. In 
any case it is hardly a safe inference 
that Dionysius .erroneously supposed 
the Churches of Rome and Corinth to 
have been founded by both Apostles 
jointly. 
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for their own views. The precursors of the Ebionites misrepresented 

the· Israelite sympathies of St Peter, as if he had himself striven 

to put a yoke upon the neck of the Gentiles which neither their 

fathers nor they were able to bear. The precursors of Marcionism 

exaggerated the antagonism of St Paul to the Mosaic ritual, as if 

he had indeed held the law to be sin and the commandment neither 
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holy nor just nor good. It seems to have been a subsidiary aim of Concil!a-

L k , . h' h h b . . tory aim St u e s narrative, w 10 must ave een written not many years of the 

after the martyrdom of both Apostles, to show that this growing Acts. 

tendency was false, and that in their life, as in their death, they were 

not divided. A rough parallelism between the career of the two 

reveals itself in the narrative when carefully examined. Recent 
criticism has laid much stress on this 'conciliatory' purpose of the 

Acts, as if it were fatal to the credit of the narrative. But denying 

the inference we may concede the fact, and the very concession 

draws its sting. Such a purpose is at least as likely to have been 

entertained by a writer, if the two Apostles were essentially united, 

as if they were not. The truth or falsehood of the account must be 

determined on other grounds. 

2. While St Peter was claimed as their leader by the Judaizers, ST JoHN 
- • not claim-

no such liberty seems to have been taken with the name of ST ed by 

JOHN 1. Long settled in an important Gentile city, surrounded by Ebionites. 

a numerous school of disciples, still living at the dawn of the second 

century, he must have secured for his teaching such notoriety as 

protected it from gross misrepresentation. 

His last act recorded in St Luke's narmtive is a visit to the His posi
tion in the 

newly founded Churches of Samaria, in company with St Peter (viii. apostolic 
history. 

1 In the portion. of the first book of 
the Recognitions, which seems to have 
been taken from the 'Ascents of James,' 
the sons of Zebedee are introduced with 
the rest of the Twelve confuting here
flies, but the sentiments attributed to 
them are in no way Ebionite (i. 57). 
It is this work perhaps to which Epi
phanius refers (xxx. 23), for his notice 
does not imply anything more than a 
casual introduction of St John's name 

in their writings. In another passage 
Epiphanius attributes to the sons of Ze
bedee the same ascetic practices which 
distinguished James the Lord's brother 
(Haer. lxxviii. r3); and this account 
he perhaps derived from some Essene 
Ebionite source. But I do not know 
that they ever claimed St John in the 
same way as they claimed St Peter and 
St James. 
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14). He thus stamps with his approval the first movement of the 

Church in its liberal progress. From the silence of both St Paul 

and St Luke it may be inferred that he took no very prominent 

part in the disputes about the Mosaic law. Only at the close of 

the conferences we :find him together with St Peter and St Ja.mes 

recognising the authority and work of St Paul, and thus giving 

another guarantee of his desire to advance the liberties of the Church. 

This is the only passage where he is mentioned in St Paul's Epistles. 

Yet it seems probable that though he did not actually participate in 

the public discussions, his unseen influence was exerted to promote 

the result. As in the earliest days of the Church, so now we may 

imagine him ever at St Pater's side, his faithful colleague and wise 

counsellor, not forward and demonstrative, but most powerful in 

private, pouring into the receptive heart of the elder Apostle the 

lessons of his own inward experience, drawn from close personal 

intercourse and constant spiritual communion with his Lord. 

At length the hidden fires of his nature burst out into flame. 

hie writ- When St Peter and St Paul have ended their labours, the more 
inge. 

active career of St John is just beginning. If it had been their task 

to organize and extend the Church, to remove her barriers and to 

advance her liberties, it is his special province to build up and 

complete her theology. The most probable chronology makes his 

withdrawal from Palestine to Asia Minor coincide very nearly with 

the martyrdom of these two Apostles, who have guided the Church 

through her first storms and led her to her earliest victories. This 

epoch divides his life into two distinct periods: hitherto he has lived 

as a Jew among Jews; henceforth he will be as a Gentile among 

Gentiles. The writings of St John in the Canon probably mark the 

close of each period. The Apocalypse winds up his career in the 

Church of the Circumcision; the Gospel and the Epistles are the crown

ing result of a long residence in the heart of Gentile Christendom. 

Both the one and the other contrast strongly with the leading 

features of Ebionite doctrine; and this fact alone would deter the 

J udaizers from claiming the sanction of a name so revered. 

Of all the writings of the New Testament the APOCALYPSE is 
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most thoroughly Jewish in its language and imagery. The whole The Apo

book is saturated with illustrations from the Old Testament. It ~!~:! in 

speaks not the language of Paul, but of Isaiah and Ezekiel and ~~~~a
Daniel. Its tone may be well described by an expression borrowed 

from the book itself; 'the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of pro-

phecy (xix. 10).' The doctrine of Balaam, the whoredoms of Je-

zebel, the song of Moses, the lion of Judah, the key of David, the 

great river Euphrates, the great city Babylon, Sodom and Egypt, 

Gog and Magog, these and similar expressions are but the more 

striking instances of an imagery with which the Apocalypse teems. 

Nor are the symbols derived solely from the can.onical Scriptures; 

in the picture of the New Jerusalem the inspired Apostle has bor-

rowed many touches from the creations of rabbinical fancy. Up to 

this point the Apocalypse is completely Jewish and might have 

been Ebionite. But the same framing serves only to bring out more but not 
. Ebionite 

strongly the contrast between the pictures themselves. The two in doc-
distinctive features of Ebionism, its mean estimate of the person trine. 

of Christ and its extravagant exaltation of the Mosaic law, are 

opposed alike to the spirit and language of St John. It might have The_ 

been expected that the beloved disciple, who had leaned on his Chn
st

· 

Master's bosom, would have dwelt with fond preference on the hu-

manity of our Lord: yet in none of the New Testament writings, 

not even in the Epistles of St Paul, do we find a more express re

cognition of His divine power and majesty. He is 'the Amen, the 

faithful and true witness, the beginning (the source) of the creation 

of God (iii. 14).' 'Blessing, honour, glory, and power' are ascribed 

not 'to Him that sitteth on the throne' only, but 'to the Lamb for 

ever and ever ( v. 13 ).' His name is ' the Word of God (xix. 13).' 

Therefore he claims the titles and attributes of Deity. He de-

clares himself 'the Alpha and Omega, the first and last, the begin-

ning and the end (xxii. 13 ; comp. i. 8).' He is 'the Lord of lords 

and the King of kings (xvii. 14, xix. 16).' And so too the Ebionite 

reverence for the law as still binding has no place in the Apocalypse. The law. 

The word does not occur from beginning to end, nor is there a single 

allusion to its ceremonial as an abiding ordinance. The Paschal 
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Lamb indeed is ever present to St John's thought; but with him it 

signifies not the sacrifice offered in every Jewish home year by year, 

but the Christ who once 'was slain, and bath redeemed us to God 

by his blood out of every kindred and tongue and people and nation 

(vii. 9).' All this is very remarkable, since there is every reason 

to believe that up to this time St John had in practice observed 

the Jewish law 1. To him however it was only a national custom 

1 Certain traditions of St John's 
residence at Ephesus, illustrating his 
relation to the Mosaic law, deserve no
tice here. They are given by Polycrates 
who was himself bishop of Ephesus 
(Euseb. H. E. v. 24), Writing to pope 
Victor, probably in the last decade of 
the second century, he mentions that 
he •numbers (lxwv) sixty-five years in 
the Lord' (whether he refers to the 
date of his birth or of his conversion, is 
uncertain, but the former seems more 
probable), and that he has had seven 
relations bishops, whose tradition he 
follows. We are thus carried back to 
a very early date. The two statements 
with which we are concerned are these, 
(1) St John celebrated the Paschal day 
on the 1.4-th of the month, coinciding 
with the Jewish passover. It seems to 
me, as I have said already (see p. 343), 
that there is no good ground for ques
tioning this tradition. The institution 
of such an annual celebration by this 
Apostle derives light from the many 
referenoos to the Paschal Lamb in the 
Apocalypse; and in the first instance 
it would seem most natural to celebrate 
it on the exact anniversary of the Pass
over. It is more questionable whether 
the Roman and other Churches, whose 
usage has passed into the law of Chris
tendom, had really the apostolic sanc
tion whieh they vaguely asserted for 
celebrating it always on the Friday. 
This usage, if not quite so obvious as 
the other, was not unnatural and pro
bably was found much more convenient. 
( 2) Polycrates says incidentally of St 
John that he was •a priest wearing the 
mitre and a martyr and teacher (8s 
E-ye11~81J i,pd,s TO 1rfra,"J,,.011 1re<J,opeKws Ko.I 
µ,a.pTvs Ka.I 616ao-Ka.Aos).' The reference 

in the rba.Aat1 is doubtless to the metal 
plate on the high-priest's mitre (Exod. 
xxviii 36 1rfra.Ao11 ')(pvo-ovv Ka.9a.p6v, 
comp. Protevang. c. 5 TO 1rlra,"J,,.ov Tov 
lepiws); but the meaning of Polycrates 
is far from clear. He has perhaps mis
taken metaphor for matter of fact (see 
Stanley .Apostolical .Age p. 285); in 
like manner as the name Theophorus 
assumed by Ignatius gave rise to the 
later story that he was the child whom 
our Lord took in his arms and blessed. 
I think it probable however that the 
words as they stand in Polycrates are 
intended for a metaphor, since the short 
fragment which contains them has seve
ral figurative expressions almost, if not 
quite, as violent; e.g. µ<-yd.Ao. O'TO<X•"' 
K<Kolµwo., (where u.-01xe10. means 'lu
minaries,' being used of the heavenly 
bodies); M,AlTwva, TOIi ev11oiixo11 (proba
bly a metaphor, as Rufinus translates 
it, 'propter regnum dei eunuchnm'; see 
Matt. xix. 12 and comp. Athenag. Suppl. 
33, 34, Clem. Alex. Paed, iii. 4, p, 269, 
Strom. iii. 1. p. 509 sq); TOIi µ1Kp6v µov 
llvOpw1ro11 ('my insignificance'; comp. 
Rom. vi. 6 o 1ra.Acuos ~µwv 6.119p"1'1ros, 
2 Cor. i:v. 16 o I~"' r,µwv ll11Dpw1ror, 1 Pet. 
iii. 4 o KfJV'lrTos 1"17S Ko.plilo.s ll11Dpw1ros). 
The whole passage is a very rude speci
men of the florid •Asiatic' style, which 
even in its higher forms Cicero con
demns as suited only to the ears of a 
people wanting in polish and good taste 
(' minimepolitaeminimeque elegantes,' 
Orator, 25) and which is described by 
another writer as Koµ1rwli1Js Kcu tf,puo."fµa,• 
Tlo.s Ka.! Ke11oii 'Ya,vp,.l:.µ,a,Tor Ka.! tf,1AoT1µJ,o.r 
d,,wµaAov µ<o-T6r, Plut. Vit. Anton. 2 ; 

see Bernhardy Griech. Litt. 1. p. 465. 
On the other hand it is possible-I think 
not probable-that St John did wear 
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and not an universal obligation, only one of the many garbs in which 

religious worship might clothe itself, and not the essence of religious 

life. In itself circumcision is nothing, as uncircumcision also is 

nothing ; and therefore he passes it over as if it were not. The 

distinction between Jew and Gentile has ceased ; the middle wall of 

partition is broken down in Christ. If preserving the Jewish ima

gery which pervades the book, he records the sealing of twelve 

thousand from each tribe of Israel, bis range of vision expands at 

once, and he sees before the throne 'a. great multitude, which no ma.n 

could number, of all nations and kindreds and peoples and tongues 

( .. ) ' Vll. 9. If he denounces the errors of heathen speculation, taking 

up their own watchword 'knowledge (yvwcn~)' and retorting upon 

them that they know only 'the depths of Satan (ii 24)1
,' on the 

other hand be condemns in similar language the bigotry of Jewish 

prejudice, denouncing the blasphemy of those 'who say they are Jews 

and are not, but are a synagogue of Satan' (ii. 9; comp. iii. 9). 

A lapse of more than thirty years spent in the midst of a The Goe

Gentile population will explain the contrast of language and imagery ~~i!:!s 

between the Apocalypse and the later writings of St John, due allow- condtraeted an com-
a.nee being made for the difference of subject'. The language and pared with 

theApoca
colouring of the Gospel and Epistles are no longer Hebrew ; but so lypse. 

far as a Hebrew mind was capable of the transformation, Greek or 

this decoration as an emblem of his 
Christian privileges ; nor ought this view 
to cause any offence, as inconsistent 
with the spirituality of his character. 
If in Christ the use of external symbols 
is nothing, the avoidance of them is no
thing also. But whether the statement 
of Polycrates be metaphor or matter of 
fa.et, its significance, as in the case of 
the Paschal celebration, is to be learnt 
from the Apostle's own language in the 
Apocalypse, where not only is great 
stress laid on the priestlwod of the be
lievers generally (i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6), but 
even the speoial privileges of the high
priest are bestowed on the victorious 
Christian (Rev. ii. 17, as explained by 
Ziillig, Trench, and others: see Stanley 
1. c. p. 185; comp. Justin Dial. n6 
apxi•pa.TLKCIV TO o.X11lhvov -,ivos irrµev TOU 

e,oo, and see Philippiam p. 151). The 
expression is a striking example of the 
lingering power not of Ebionite tenets 
but of Hebrew imagery. 

1 See above, p. 309, note 3. 
1 Owing to the difference of style, 

many critics have seen only the alterna
tive of denying the apostolic authorship 
either of the Apocalypse or of the Gos
pel and Epistles. The considerations 
urged ,in the text seem sufficient to 
meet the difficulties, which are greatly 
increased if a late date is assigned to 
the Apocalypse. Writers of the Tii
bingen school reject the Gospel and 
Epistles but accept the Apocalypse. 
This book alone, if its apostolica.l au
thorship is conceded, seem11 to me to 
furnish an ample refutation of their 
peculiar views. 
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rather Greco-Asiatic. The teaching of these latter writings it will 

be unnecessary to examine ; for all, I believe, will allow their 

general agreement with the theology of St Paul; and it were a. bold 

criticism which should discover in them any Ebionite tendencies. 

Only it seems to be often overlooked that the leading doctrinal 

ideas which they contain are anticipated in the Apocalypse. The 

passages which I have quoted from the latter relating to the divinity 

of Christ are a case in point : not only do they ascribe to our 

Lord the same majesty and power; but the very title 'the Word,' 

with which both the Gospel and · the first Epistle open, is found 

here, though it occurs nowhere else in the New Testament. On 

the other hand, if the Apocalypse seems to assign a certain pre

rogative to the Jews, this is expressed equally in the sayings of 

the Gospel that Christ 'came to his own (i. I I),' and that 'Salvation 

is of the Jews (iv. 22),' as it is involved also in St Paul's maxim 

' to the Jew first and then to the Gentile.' It is indeed rather a 

historical fact than a theological dogma. The difference between the 

earlier and the later writings of St John is not in the fundamental 

conception of the Gospel, but in the subject and treatment and 

language. The Apocalypse is not Ebionite, unless the Gospel and 

Epistles are Ebionite also. 

ST JAMES 3. ST JAMES occupies a position very different from St Peter 

t~~~ffice. or St John. If his importance to the brotherhood of Jerusalem was 
greater than theirs, it was far less to the world at large. In a 

foregoing essay I have attempted to show that he was not one of the 

Twelve. This result seems to me to have much more than a critical 

interest. Only when we have learnt to regard his office as purely 

local, shall we appreciate the traditional notices of his life or estimate 

truly his position in the conflict between Jewish and Gentile Chris

tians. 

Reasons 
for his 
appoint
ment. 

A disbeliever in the Lord's mission to the very close of His 

earthly life, he was convinced, it would seem, by the appearance of 

the risen Jesus'. This interposition marked him out for some special 

work. Among a people who set a high value on advantages of race 

1 See above, p. 265. 
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and blood, the Lord's brother would be more likely to win his way 

than a teacher who would claim no such connexion. In a. state 

of religious feeling where scrupulous attention to outward forms was 

held to be a. condition of favour with God, one who was a strict 

observer of the law, if not a. rigid ascetic, might hope to obtain 

a. hearing which would be denied to men of less austere lives and 

wider experiences. These considerations would lead to his selec

tion as the ruler of the mother Church. The persecution of Herod 

which obliged the Twelve to seek safety in flight would naturally be 

the signal for the appointment of a resident head. At all events 

it is at this crisis that James appears for the first time with his 

presbytery in a position though not identical with, yet so far 

resembling, the 'bishop' of later times, that we may without much 

violence to language give him this title (Acts xii. 17, xxi. 18). 

As the local representative then of the Church of the Circum- His allegi

cision we must consider him. To one holding this position the law f:W~to the 

must have worn a. very different aspect from that which it wore to 

St Peter or St John or St Paul. While they were required to be-

come 'all things to all men,' he was required only to be 'a Jew to 

the Jews.' No troublesome questions of conflicting duties, such as 

entangled St Peter at Antioch, need perplex him. Under the law 

he must live and die. His surname of the Just 1 is a witness to his 

rigid observance of the Mosaic ritual. A remarkable notice in the 

Acts shows how he identified himself in all external usages with 

those 'many thousands of Jews which believed and were all zealous 

of the law (xxi. 20).' And a later tradition, somewhat distorted in-

deed but perhaps in this one point substantially true, related how by 

his rigid life and strict integrity he had won the respect of the whole 

Jewish people 9. 

A strict observer of the law he doubtless was; but whether to The ac-

T count of 
this he added a rigorous asceticism, may fairly be questioned. he Hegesip-

1 In the account of Hegesippus, re- H. E. iv. 5), either in memory of their pus 
ferred to in the following note, o ll!Kiuo~ predecessor or in token of their own 
•Justus' is used almost as a proper rigid lives: compare also Acts i. 13, 
name. Two later bishops of Jerusalem xviii. 7, Col. iv. n (with the note). 
in the early part of the second century ~ Hegesippus in Euseb. H. E, ii. 
e,lso bear the name 'Justus' (Euseb. '23· 
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account to which I have just referred, the tradition preserved in 

Hegesippus, represents him as observing many formalities not en

joined in the Mosaic ritual 'He was holy,' says the writer, 'from 

his mother's womb. He drank no wine nor strong drink, neither 

did he eat flesh. No razor ever touched his head; he did not anoint 

himself with oil; he did not use the bath. He alone was allowed to 

enter into the holy place (El-; Tei ay,a). For he wore no wool, but 

only fine linen. And he would enter into the temple (va6v) alone, 

and be found there kneeling on his knees and asking forgiveness for 

the people, so that his knees grew hard like a camel's knees, because 

he was ever upon them worshipping God and asking forgiveness for 

not trust- the people.' There is much in this account which cannot be true : 
worthy. 

the assigning to him a privilege which was confined to the high

priest a.lone, while it is entangled with the rest of the narrative, is 

plainly false, and can only have been started when a new generation 

l1ad grown up which knew nothing of the temple services 1. Moreover 

the account of his testimony and death, which follows, not only con

tradicts the brief contemporary notice of Josephus 2, but is in itself 

1 It is perhaps to be explained like 
the similar account of St John: see 
above, p. 362, note. Compare Stan
ley .Apostolical Age p. 324. Epiphanius 
(Haer.lxxviii.14) makes the same state
ment of St James which Polycrates 
does of St John, 1rfra."A.011 h-2 rijs ,mpa.
"A.ijs iq,6petre. 

2 Josephus (Antiq. xx. 9, 1) relates 
that in the interregnum between the 
death of Festus and the arrival of Albi
nus,thehigh-priestAnanus the younger, 
who belonged to the sect of the Saddu
cees (notorious for their severity in 
judicial matters), considering this a fa. 
vourable opportunity Ka.0Lt<i trvvl8p1011 
Kp1rw11, Ka.I 1ra.pa.-ya.-yw,, eis a.tlrb TOIi 
a8e"A.q,b11 'I11troil roil "A.e-yoµl11011 XpitrrofJ, 
'IdKwflos 011oµa a.tlr,;;, Ka.£ rwa.s frtpovs, 
ws 1ra.pa.110µ11trdvrw11 Ka.rrr,opla.11 1ro,11tra.• 
µe11os 1ra.pEfiWKe "A.e11tr011troµli11011s. This 
notice is wholly irreconcilable with the 
account of Hegesippus, Yet it is pro
bable in itself (which the account of 
Hegesippus is not), and is such as Jo-

sephus might be expected to write if he 
alluded to the matter at all. His stolid 
silence about Christianity elsewhere 
cannot be owing to ignorance, for a sect 
which had been singled out years before 
he wrote as a mark for imperial ven
geance at Rome must have been only 
too well known in Judwa. On the other 
hand, if the passage had been a Chris
tian interpolation, the notice of James 
would have been more laudatory, as is 
actually the case in the spurious passage 
of Josephus read by Origen and Euse
bius (H. E. ii. 23, see above, p. 313, 
note 2), but not found in existing copies. 
On these grounds I do not hesitate to 
prefer the account in Josephus to that 
of Hegesippus. This is the opinion of 
Neander (Planting I. p. 367, Eng. 
Trans.),ofEwald(GeschichteVI.p.547), 
and of some few writers besides (so 
recently Gerlach Romische Statthalter 
etc. p. 81, 1865): but the majority take 
the opposite view. 
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so melodramatic and so full of high improbabilities, that it must 

throw discredit on the whole context•, 

We are not therefore justified in laying much stress on this He was 

d . · I · • , h perhaps 
tra 1t1on. t 1s mterestmg as a phenomenon, but not trustwort y as an ascetic. 

a history. Still it is possible that James may have been a Na.za.rite, 

may have been a strict ascetic. Such a representation perhaps some 

will view with impatience, as unworthy an Apostle of Christ. But 

this is unreasonable. Christian devotion does not assume the same 

1 The ~ccount is briefly this. Cer
tain of the seven sects being brought by 
the preaching of James to confess Christ 
the whole Jewish people are alarmed. 
To counteract the spread of the new 
doctrine, the scribes and Pharisees re• 
quest James, as a man of acknowledged 
probity, to' persuade the multitude not 
to go astray concerning Jesus.' In order 
that he may do this to more effect, on 
the day of the Passover they place him 
on the pinnacle (,rTepvy1ov) of the tem
ple. Instead of denouncing Jesus how
ever, he preaches Him. Finding their 
mistake, the scribesandPhariseesthrow 
him down from the height ; and as he 
is not killed by the fall, they stone him. 
Finally he is despatched by a fuller's 
club, praying meanwhile for his mur
derers. The improbability of the nar
rative will appear in this outline, but it 
is much increased by the details. The 
points of resemblance with the portion 
of the Recognitions conjectured to be 
taken from the' Ascents of James' (see 
above, p. 330) are striking, and recent 
writers have called attention to these as 
showing that the narrative of Hegesip
pus was derived from a similar source 
(Uhlhorn Clement. p. 367, Ritschl p. 226 
sq). May we not go a step farther and 
hazard the conjecture that the story of 
the martyrdom, to which Hegesippus is 
indebted, was the grand.finale of these 
• Ascents,' of which the earlier portions 
are preserved in the Recognitions? The 
Recognitions record how James with 
the Twelve refuted the Jewish sects: 
the account of HegesippllB makes the 
conversion of certain of these sects the 
starting-point of the persecution which 
led to his martyrdom. In the Recog-

nitions James is represented ascending 
the stairs which led up to the temple 
and addressing the people from these: 
in Hegesippus he is placed on the pin
nacle of the temple whence he delivers 
his testimony. In the Recognitions he 
is thrown down the flight of steps and 
left as dead by his persecutors, but is 
taken up alive by the brethren ; in 
Hegesippus he is hurled from the still 
loftier station, and this time his death 
is made sure. Thus the narrative of 
Hegesippus seems to preserve the con
summation of his testimony and his 
sufferings, as treated in this romance, 
the last of a series of 'Ascents,' the 
first of these being embodied in the 
Recognitions. 

If Hegesippus, himself no Ebionite, 
has borrowed these incidents (whether 
directly or indirectly, we cannot say) 
from an Ebionite source, he has done 
no more than Clement of Alexandria 
did after him (see above, p. 324), than 
Epiphanius, the scourge of heretics, 
does repeatedly. The religious romance 
seems to have been a favourite style of 
composition with the Essene Ebionites: 
and in the lack of authentic informa
tion relating to the Apostles, Catholic 
writers eagerly and unsuspiciously ga
thered incidents from writings of which 
they repudiated the doctrines. n is 
worthy ofnotice that though theE,senea 
are named among the sects in Hege
sippus, they are not mentioned in the 
Recognitions; and that, while the Re
cognitions lay much stress on baptisms 
and washings (a cardinal doctrine of 
Essene Ebionism), this feature entirely 
disappears in the account of James 
given by Hegeeippus. 
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outward garb in all persons, and at all times; not the same in James 

as in Paul; not the same in medireval as in protestant Christianity. 

In James, the Lord's brother, if this account be true, we have the 

prototype of those later saints, whose rigid life and formal devotion 

elicits, it may be, only the contempt of the world, but of whom 
nevertheless the world was not and is not worthy. 

St James ]fat to retrace our steps from this slippery path of tradition to 

~:.~t:~ firmer ground. The difference of position between St James and 

t!~J;elve the other Apostles appears plainly in the narrative of the so-called 

Acts, Apostolic council in the Acts. It is Peter who proposes the eman-

and in the 
Catholic 
Epistles. 

The 
Gospel a 
higher 
law. 

cipation of the Gentile converts from the law; James who suggests 

the restrictive clauses of the decree. It is Peter who echoes St Paul's 

sentiment that Jew and Gentile alike can hope to be saved only 

'by the grace of the Lord Jesus ' ; Ja.mes who speaks of Moses 

having them that preach him and being read in the synagogue every 

sabbath day. I cannot but regard this appropriateness of sentiment 

as a. subsidiary proof of the authenticity of these speeches recorded 

by St Luke. 

And the same distinction extends also to their own writings. 

St Peter and St John, with a larger sphere of action and wider obli

gations, necessarily took up a neutral position with regard to the 

law, now c.arefully observing it at Jerusalem, now relaxing their 

observance among the Gentile converts. To St James on the other 

hand, mixing only with those to whom. the Mosaic ordinances were 

the rule of life, the word and the thing have a higher importance. 

The neutrality of the former is reflected in the silence which per

vades their writings, where 'law' is not once mentioned 1• The 

respect of the latter appears in his differential use of the term, 

which he employs almost as a. synonyme for 'GospeP.' 

But while so using the term 'law,' he nowhere implies that the 

Mosaic ritual is identical with or even a necessary part of Chris-

1 As regards St John this is true 
only of the Epistles and the Apocalypse: 
in the Gospel the law is necessarily 
mentioned by way of narrative. In 
1 Joh. iii. 4 it is said significantly, 71 

d.µap-rla. lcrrl11 ,i d"oµla.. In St Peter 
neither 116µos nor d11oµla. occurs. 

2 The words dJa.nn..,011, e~a.ne>.Ite
uOa.1, do not occur in St James. 
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tia.nity. On the contrary he distinguishes the new_ dl.spensation as 

the perfect law, the law of liberty (i. 25, ii 12), thus tacitly implying 

imperfection and bondage in the old. He assumes indeed that his 

readers pay allegiance to the Mosaic law (ii. 9, 10, iv. 11), and he 
accepts this condition without commenting upon it; But the mere 

ritual has no value in his eyes. When he refers to the Mosaic law, 

he refers to its moral, not to its ceremonial ordinances (ii. 8-u). 
The external service of the religionist who puts no moral restraint 

on himself, who will not exert himself for others, is pronounced 

deceitful and vain. The external service, the outward garb, the very 
ritua~ of Christianity is a life of purity and love and self-devotion 1• 

What its true essence, its inmost spirit, may be, the writer does not 

say, but leaves this to be inferred. 

Thus, though with St Paul the new dispensation is the negation St James 

of law, with St James the perfection of law, the ideas underlying ~!!1~t 
these contradictory forms of expression need not be essentially dif-

ferent; And this leads to the consideration of the language held by 

both Apostles on the subject of faith and works. 

The real significance of St James's language, its true relation Faith and 

to the doctrine of St Paul, is determined by the view taken of the works. 

persons to whom the epistle is addressed. If it is intended to coun-

teract any modification or perversion of St Paul's teaching, then there 

is, though not a plain contradiction, yet at all events a considerable 

divergency in the mode of dealing with the question by the two 

Apostles. I say the mode of dealing with the question, for antino-

mian inferences from his teaching are rebuked with even greater 
severity by St Paul himself than they are by St James•. If on the 

other hand the epistle is directed against an arrogant and barren 

orthodoxy, a Pharisaic self-satisfaction, to which the Churches of the 

Circumcision would be most exposed, then the case is considerably 

altered. The language of the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians 

1 James i. 26, 27. Coleridge directs 
attention to the meaning of fJP7/1TK£la., 
and the oonsequent bearing of the text, 
in a well-known passage in .d.idB ro 
Refaction, Introd. Aphor. 23. FOl' the 
signification of llf"IITnla. both in the 

GAL 

New Testament and elsewhere, as the 
'cultus exterior,' see Trench Syrwn. 
§ xlviii. 

2 e.g. Rom. vi. 15-23, I Cor. vi. 
9-20, Gal. v. 13 sq. 
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at once suggests the former as the true account. But further con

sideration leads us to question our first rapid inference. Justifica

tion and faith seem to have been common terms, Abraham's faith 

a common example, in the Jewish schools'. This fact, if allowed, 

counteracts the prima facw evidence on the other side, and leaves us 

free to judge from the tenour of the epistle itself. Now, since in 
this very passage St James mentions as the object of their vaunted 

faith, not the fundamental fact of the Gospel 'Thou believest that 

God raised Christ from the dead 1,' but the fundamental axiom of the 

law 'Thou believest that God is one"'; since moreover he elsewhere 

denounces the mere ritualist, telling him that his ritualism is nothing 

worth ; since lastly the whole tone of the epistle recalls our Lord's 

denunciations of the scribes and Pharisees, and seems directed 

against a kindred spirit; it is reasonable to conclude that St James 

is denouncing not the moral aberrations of the professed disciple of 

St Paul (for with such he was not likely to be brought into close 

contact), but the self-complacent orthodoxy of the Pharisaic Christian, 

who, satisfied with the possession of a pure monotheism and vaunting 

his descent from Abraham, needed to be reminded not to neglect the 

still 'weightier matters ' of a self-denying love. If this view be cor

rect, the expressions of the two Apostles can hardly be compared, for 

they are speaking, as it were, a different language. But in either case 

we may acquiesce in the verdict of a recent able writer, more free than 

most men both from traditional and from reactionary prejudices, that 

in the teaching of the two Apostles 'there exists certainly a striking 

difference in the whole bent of mind, but no opposition of doctrine•.' 

Ebionite Thus the representation of St James in the canonical Scriptures 

:~:=B.~:s differs from its Ebionite counterpart as the true portrait from the 

oJf St caricature. The James of the Clementines could not have acquiesced 
ames 

explained. in the apostolic decree, nor could he have held out the right hand 

of fellowship to St Paul. On the other hand, the Ebionite picture 

was not drawn entirely from imagination. A scrupulous observer 

1 See above, p. 164. 
2 Rom. x. 9. 
3 ii. 19. Comp. Clem. Hom. iii. 

6 sq. 

4 Bleek (Einl. in clas N. T. p. 550), 
who however considers that St James 
is writing against perversions of St 
Paul's teaching. 
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of the ·law, perhaps a rigid ascetic, partly from temper and habit, 

partly from the requirements of his position, he might, without any 

very direct or conscious falsification, appear to interested partisans of 

a later age to represent their own tenets, from which he differed less 

in the external forms of worship than in the vital principles of 

religion. Moreover during his lifetime he was compromised by those 

with whom his office associated him. In all revolutionary periods, 

whether of political or religious history, the leaders of the movement 

have found themselves unable to control the extravagances of their 

bigoted and short-sighted followers : and this great crisis of all 

was certainly not exempt from the common rule. . St Paul is con

stantly checking and rebuking the excesses of those who professed to 

honour his name and to adopt his teaching : if we cannot state this 

of St James with equal confidence, it is because the sources of infor

mation are scantier. 

Of the Judaizers who are denounced in St Paul's Epistles this His rela-

h . . h l d h . f l tions with muc 1s certam; t at they exa te the a.ut or1ty o the A post es of the Judai-

the Circumcision: and that in some instances at least, as members of zers. 

the mother Church, they had direct relations with James the Lord?s 

brother, But when we attempt to define these relations, we are lost 

in a maze of conjecture. 

The Hebrew Christians whose arrival at Antioch caused the Antioch. 

rupture between the Jewish and Gentile converts are related to-have 

'come from James' (Gal. ii 12). Did they bear any commission 

from him 7 If so, did it relate to independent matters, or to this 

, very question of eating with the Gentiles 1 It seems most natural 

to interpret this notice by the parallel case of the Pharisaic brethren, 

who had before troubled this same Antiochene Church, 'going forth' 

from the Apostles and insisting on circumcision and the observance 

of the law, though they 'gave them no orders' (Acts xv. 24). But 

on the least favourable supposition it amounts to this, that St James, 

though he had sanctioned the emancipation of the Gentiles from the 

law, was not prepared to welcome them as Israelites and admit 

them as such to full communion: that in fact he had not yet over

come scruples which even St Peter had only relinquished after many 

24-2 
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years and by a special revelation; in this, as in his recognition of 

Jesus as the Christ, moving more slowly than the Twelve. 

Turning from Antioch to Galatia, we meet with Judaic teachars 

who urged circumcision on the Gentile converts and, as the best 

means of weakening the authority of St Paul, asserted for the Apostles 

of the Circumcision the exclusive right of dictating to the Church. 

How great an abuse was thus made of the names of the Three, I trust 

the foregoing account has shown : yet here again the observance of 

the law by the Apostles of the Circumcision, especially by St James, 

would furnish a plausible argument to men who were unscrupulous 

enough to turn the occasional concessions of St Paul himself to the 

same account. But we are led to ask, Did these false teachers belong 

to the mother Church 1 had they any relation with James 1 is it 

possible that they had ever been personal disciples of the Lord Him• 

self 1 There are some faint indications that such was the case; and, 

remembering that there was a Judas among the Twelve, we cannot 

set aside this supposition as impossible. 

In Corinth again we meet with false teachers of a similar stamp; 

whose opinions are less marked indeed than those of St Paul's 

Galatian antagonists, but whose connexion with the mother Church 

is more clearly indicated. It is doubtless among those who said 

'I am of Peter, and I of Christ,' among the latter especially, that we 

a.re to seek the counterpart of the Gala.tian J udaizers 1• To the latter 

class St Paul alludes again in the Second Epistle : these must ha.Te 

The two been the men who 'trusted to themselves that they were of Olvrist' 
Judaizing 
parties. (x. 7), who invaded another's sphere of labour and boasted of work 

1 Several writers representing dif
ferent schools have agreed in denying 
the existence of a •Christ party.' Pos
sibly the word 'party' may be too 
strong to describe what was rather a 
sentiment than an organization. But 
if admissible at all, I cannot see how, 
allowing that there were three parties, 
the existence of the foUith can be ques
tioned. For (1) the four watchwords 
are co-ordinated, and there is no indi
cation that i-yw ot Xp,crToD is to be 
isolated from the others and differently 

interpreted. (1) The relllonstrance im
mediately following (µ.,µ.lp1crTa1 o Xp1• 
11T6s) shows that the name of Obrist, 
which ought to be common to all, had 
been made the badge of a party. (3) 
In 1 Cor. x. 7 the words ,r T1s trfro,Ow 
iaurcjj Xp,crroD e,va, and the desoription 
which follows gain force and definite
ness on this suppositiOJ'.!, There is in 
fact more evidence for the existence of 
a party of Ohrist than thete is of a 
party of Peter. 
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which was ready to hand (x. 13-J6), who were 'false apostles, crafty 

wor\ers, transforming themselve11 j.nto 13,postles of Christ' (2d. 13), 

who 'commended themselves' (x. 12, 18)1 who vaunted their pure 

Israelite descent (xi. 21-23). It is noteworthy that this party of 

extreme J udaizers call themselves by the name not of James, but of 

Christ. This m!l,y perhaps be taken as & token that his concessions 

to Gentile liberty had shaken their confidence in his fidelity to the 

law. The leaders of this extreme party would appear to have seen 

Christ · in the flesh : hence their watchword 'I am of Christ'; hence 

also St Paul's counter-claim that 'he was of Christ' also, and his 

unwilling boast that he had himself had visions· and revelations of 

the Lord in abundance (xii. 1 sq). On the other hand, of the party 

of Cephas no distinct features are preserved; hut the passage itself 

implies that they differed from the extreme J udaizers, and we ma,y 

therefore conjecture that they took up a middle position with regard 

to the la.w, similar to that which was occupied later by the Naza

renes, In claiming Cephas l!-8 the head of their p11,rty they hll-d 

probably neither more nor less ground than their rivals who shel

tered themselves under the names of Apollos and of Paul, 
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Is it to these extreme J udaizers that St Paul alludes when he Letters of 
• • commen-

mentions ' certain persons ' as ' needmg letters of recomil'.\endat10n to dation. 

the Corinthians an,d of recommendation from them' (2 Cor. iii. 1)1 If 
so, by whom were these letters to Corinth given 1 By some half-Judaic, 

half-Christian brotherhood of the dispersion 1 Ily the mother Qhurch 

of Jerusalem 1 By any of the primitive disciples 1 By James the 

Lord's brother himself 1 It is wisest to confess plainly that the facts 

are too scanty to supply an answer. We may well be content to 

rest on the broad and direct statements in the Acts and Epistles, 

which declare the relations between St Jamt;is and St Paul. A habit 

of suspicious interpretation, which neglects plain facts and dwells on 
doubtful allusions, is as unhealthy in theological criticism as in social 

life, and not more conducive to truth. 

Such incidental notices then, though they throw much light on InferenceR 
. . • from these 

the practical difficulties and entanglements of his position, reveal notices. 

nothing or next to nothing of the true principles of St James. Only 
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so long as we picture to ourselves an ideal standard of obedience, 

where the will of the ruler is the law of the subject, will such notices 

cause us perplexity. But, whether this be a healthy condition for 

any society or not, it is very far from representing the state of Christ

endom in the apostolic ages. If the Church had been a religious 

machine, if the Apostles had possessed absolute control over its 

working, if the manifold passions of men ·had been for once anni

hilated, if there had been no place for misgiving, prejudice, trea

chery, hatred, superstition, then the picture would have been very 

different. But then also the history of the first ages of the Gospel 

would have had no lessons for us. As it is, we may well take 

courage from the study. However great may be the theological 

differences and religious animosities of our own time, they are far 

surpassed in magnitude by the distractions of an age which, closing 

our eyes to facts, we are apt to invest with an ideal excellence. In 

the early ·Church was fulfilled, in its inward dissensions no less than 

in its outward sufferings, the Master's sad warning that He came 

'not to send peace on earth, but a sword.' 
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ABBABA»'., the faith of, p. 158 sq (pas
sim) 

accusative, for other objective cases, v. 
7, 26 

Acichorius, p. 248 
Acts of the Apostles, its scope and cha

racter, p. 346 sq, 359; its relation 
to St Paul's Epistles, ii. I sq, p. 9I 
sq, 123 sq (passim), 305 sq, 346 sq, 
359 

Acts, passages commented on; (ix. 
20-26) p. 89; (xv. 29) p. 305 sq ; 
(xvi. 6) p. 201 22; (xxviii. 2I) p. 93 

Aelia Capitolina, foundation of, p. 3I6; 
Church of, p. 317 

aeons, the two, i. + 
Africa, the Church of, p. 335, 344 
Alcibiades of Apamea, p. 331 
Alcuin founds a school of biblical in-

terpretation, p. 235 
Alexandria, the Church of, p. 335 
Alfred's (king) malady, p. 190 sq 
Alphaeus, to be identified with Clopas? 

p. 2 56 sq, 267, 290; with Alfius? p. 
268 

Ambrose (the friend of Origen), a trea
tise by, p. 60 

Ambrose (St), commentary wrongly 
ascribed to, p. 229, 232 ; on the 
Lord's brethren, p. 287 sq 

Ambrosiaster: see Hilary 
Ancient Syria.c Documents (Cureton's), 

p.60, 100,345 
Ancyra, p. 6, 8, u, 13, 20 sq, 32, 34 

sq, 242, v. 20 
Andronicus and Junia (-as), p. 96, 98 
angels administering the law, iii. 19 
Anselm, commentary ascribed to, p. 2 36 
Antidicomarianites, p. 285 

Antioch, foundation of the Church at, 
p. 301 ; the new metropolis of Christ
endom, p. 304; St Peter reputed 
bishop of, ii. u; catholicityof, p. 335, 
341; Judaizers•at, ii. 12 sq, p. 371; 
biblical school of, p. 228; see Paul 
(St) 

Antioch in Pisidia, St Paul preaches at, 
p. 304 

aorist, uses of, v. +• z+, vi. 2 ; episto
lary, vi. II 

Apocryphal Gospels, on the Lord's bre
thren, p. 260, 274 sq 

Apollos, not an Apostle, p. 96, 98 
apologists, references to Galatians in, 

p. 59 sq 
Apostle, meaning of the term, p. 92 sq; 

not limited to the twelve, p. 9.3 sq, 
26o; qualifications and functions of, 
p. 97 sq (passim) 

apostolic congress and decree, ii. 1 sq. 
(passim), p. 125 sq., 305 sq (passim), 
350 

Apostolical Constitutions, mention of 
Philip in, p. 100; on the Jameses, 
p. 282 

apostolic fathers, references to Gala
tians in, p. 58 sq ; use of the term 
' Apostle' in, p. 99 

Arabia, meaning of, p. 88; St Paul's 
visit to, p. 87 sq, 194 

Arabians, called Hagarenes, iv. 25; 
their enmity to the Jews, iv. 29 

Arabic version of the New Testament, 
p. 87 sq 

Ariston of Pella, p. 152 sq 
article, the definite, i. +, 7, 10, 13, 23, 

iii. 20, 21, iv. 6, 31, v. 14, p. 193: 
see also -,,6µ,or 
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Artotyritae, p. 31 
Ascents of James, p, 276, 330, 359, 367 
Ascodrobi, etc., p. 32 
Asia, meaning of, in N.T., p. r9 
aspirates, anomalous, ii. 14 
Atto Vercellensis, his commentary on 

St Paul, p. 236 
Augustine (St), his dispute with Je

rome, p. r31 sq; commentary on 
Galatians, p. 232; on the Lord's 
brethren, p. 288 sq 

df3{3ii., iv. 6 
d;-all&., vi. 6 
d;-aOo,ro«w, Kah011'01E<11, vi. 9 
d'YaOwuvJl'f/, XJY11UT6T17r, v. n 
doe>.<f,o4 emphatic, iii. r5, vi. 1, 18 
dllerew, ii. u 
aZpeu1r, v. 20 
alwv, i. 4 
o.Kallapu[a, v. 19 
O.K0'7, iii, 2 

o.M8e1a., -q d>.. roii e6a'Y'Ye>.Cov, ii. S 
O.hh'TJ'YOpew (-'YOpla), iv. 24 
a'.X"/1.or, frepor, i. 6 
a.µaprwMr, ii. 14, r5, r7, 18. 
1111 omitted, iii. 19, iv. 15 
dvaf3al11e111, i. I 7 
0.11&.IJeµ.a., d11&.0,,,µa., i. 8. 
d.Fa.K6,rre,11, v. 7 
dva.trra.Tofiv, v. r2 
d.va.rCOeuOa.1, ii. 2 

d.vlpxeuOa.1, i. I 7 
a11'EKMxeu8a.1, v. 5 
a, 11'61 01&., i, I 

ci,,.6, ,ra.pa., i. 12 

a.'lf'o1C611'reu8a.1, V. 12 

ciro>.a.µ.{J6.11e111, iv. 5 
ci1rope'i11 (-peurOa.1), iv. 20 
drouro>.or, p. 92 sq 
a,xi, v. u; (;pa.), ii. 17 
apr,, i. 9 
&ulA'Ym,,, v. 19 
are11lte111, p. 192 

airrO Toirro, ii. 10 

a<f,oplfe,11' ii. I 5 
a<f,opµ.fi, V, I 3 

Barcoohba, rebellion of, p. 3r3, 316 
Barnabas, an apostle, p. 96, 98,100; Jo-

seph, not Joses, p. 268; his estrange
ment from St Paul, ii. 13 

Barsabas, Joseph or Joses? p. 268; 
identified with Matthias, p. 97 

Basil (St), on the Lord's brethren, 
p. 284 

Basilides, and elowMOvra., p. 310 
Bede, commentary wrongly ascribed to, 

p. 236 
Belgae, a Celtic people, p. 244 
Belka (el), p. 87, 196 
biblical studies, Antiochene School of, 

p. 228 ; revival of, under Charle
magne, p. 235 

Bolgius, p. 248 
Bonosus, p. 286 
branding among the ancients, vi. 17 
Brennus, p. 247 
brethren of the Lord, p, 252 sq (pas

sim) 
'brother,' wide use of the term, p. 256, 

261, 288 
Bruno Carthusianus, his commentary 

on St Paul, p. 236 
f3auKa.l11e111, iii. r 
{Ja.<TT&.?e111, vi. 17 

Cassiodorus, his notes on St Paul, p. 
233; he expurgates the commentary 
of Pelagius, ib. ; he translates the 
notes of Clement of Alexandria, p. 
2 79 

Catena (Cramer's),on Galatians, p. 234 
causa, 'a thing,' early use of, p, 194 
Celsus quotes Galatians, p. 61 
Celtae, the name, p. 2 sq; its use in 

Dion Cassius, p. 240; migrations of 
the, p. 4 sq (passim), 241; distin
guished from Germans, p. 240 sq 

Cephas, use of the name, i. 18; falsely 
assigned to different persons, p. ri9 

Cerethrius, p. 248 
chiasm, the figure, iv. 5 
Christian, the name, p. 301 
chronology of the exodus, iii. 17 ;• of 

St Paul, see Paul 
Chrysostom (St), his homily on St Pete? 

at Antioch, p. 131, 229; his com
mentary on Galatians, p. 228 sq; on 
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St Paul'll infirmity, p. 187; on Hagm-, 
p. 195; on the l,ord'ii brethrlln, p. 
157, 1189 llq 

circumcision, the question of, p. 305 
sq (passim), ii. 1 sq (passim) 

Claudius Altissiodorensis (or T11,uri
nellsis), his eomDlllilt11,ry on St Faul, 
p. 1135 

Clement of Alexandria, on Cephas .at 
Antioch, p. 129; on the Lord's bre
thren, p. 279 sq; on the Nicolaitans, 
p. 298; his use of the word 'apostle,' 
p. 100; his commentary on the Ca
tholic Epistles, p. 1179 

Clement of Rome, his position in the 
Church,p. 100,338,341; his Epistle, 
p. 338, 358 

Clementine Homilies, their scope 1md 
comph}xion, p. 340 sq ; editions and 
epitomes of, etc. p. 3 27; their lto
man origin doubtful, p. 340 sq ; 
their representation of St James, 
p. 274, 276, 370 sq; attacks on St 
Paul, ii. 11, 13, iv. 10, 16, 24, p. 
61 sq, 119, 327 sq; limitation of 
the term •apostle' in, p. 100; letter 
of Peter prefixed to, p. 3 29 ; letter 
of Clement prefixed to, p, 341 

Clementine Recognitions, composition 
of, p. 329 sq; editions and trans
lations of, p. 327; Ascents of James 
incorporated in, p. 2 76, 330, 359, 
367; allusion to St Paul in, iv. 16; 
arbitrary alteration of Rufinus in, 

p. 33° 
Cleopas, the name, p. 267 
Clopas, p. 256 sq, 267 sq, 277; to be 

identified with Alphaeus? p. 257, 
267,290 

collection of alms for Judroa, p. 25, 55, 
304, ii. 10, vi. 7 

Collyridians, p. 285 
Corinth, the Church of, its catholicity, 

p. 358; parties in, p. 372 sq; Ju
daizers in, ib.; the offender in, p. 
5+, vi. I 

' Corinthians, 1st Epistle to the, whf)Il 
written, p. 38; compared with Gala
tiana, p. 51 sq, 64; p&11aages corn-

mented on, (i, 12) p. 37'2', (ii. 9) p. 
334, (viii. 1-13, x. 14-u) p, 308· 

Corinthians, iand Epistle to the, when 
written, p. 39; tone of, p. 51 ; com
pared with Galatians, p. 44, 49, 64 

Cornelius, converaion of, p. 300 sq 
Cramer's Oaie~, on Galatians, p. 234 
Crescens, p. 3 t 
cross, offence of the, p. 153 sq 
crucifixion, not a Jewish punisbIIlent, 

p, 154 
crucifying with Christ, ii. 20, vi. r 4 
Cyril of Alexandria, on the Lord's bre

thren, p. 290 
Cyril of Jernsal\lm, on the Lord's bre-

thren, p. 283 
Ka0Jis, ii. 5 
Kai Mv, Uw Kal, i. 8 
Kawl, n/11,s, vi. 15 
Kaipol, iv. 10 
KaXei11, 0 Kr,.Xwv (Ka>.itras), i. 6, v. 8; 

KaAew brl, v. 13 
K«A()11'01ew, vi. 9 
KaJIWII, Vi, 16 
Kara, IJ.110ponr011, i. u, iii. 15 
Karciflalrew, i. I 7 
Karaprlte,v, vi. I 

KaTMK01t'E'iv, ii. 4 
KaTEp"X,etrOa,, i. I 7 
KarTJx•i11, vi. 6 
KaVX'ltrLS, KaUX1//J.a, Vi, 4 
Kev6Bo~os (-Bo~la), v, -:z.1> 

K'Alµ.a, i. 21 

Ko1Xlas (iK), i. 15 
KOIVldllEUI, vi. 6 
Kp6.1e11,, iv. 6 
Kpl/J,fl, (Kp,µ.a), v. 10 
X6.f>'V, iii, 19 
x.elp, lv xeipl, iii. 19 
XfY'll1TOT"TJS (a-ya0r,,11up11), V. U 

Dame.scenus (Johannes), his commen-
tary on St Paul, p. 234 

dative, uses of, ii, 19, v. 16, 25, vi. 
12, 16 

•Deuterono1J1y, passages commented on; 
(u;i. 13) p. 152 11q; (it~ 26) iii. 
10; (xuili, 2) iii- 19 

Didymus of Alexandria, on St Peter at 
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Antioch, p. 130; his commentary on 
St Paul, p. 232 

Dionysius of Corinth, p. 344 
dispersion, the, p. 296 
Dorotheus Tyrius, the pseudo-, p. 286 
Drynaemetum, p. 247 
dying and being buried with Christ, 

ii. 20 
<iEKa.1rene, i. l 8 

o•ficls oovva.,, J\aµf3d.ve,v, ii. 9 
01a. with gen., i. 1; 01a. (h) 1rlo-rewr, ii. 

16; with accus., iv. 13 
1i,a.8fiK11, iii. 15 
1ioK<'iv eival ri (nr), ii. 6, vi. 3: o! 1ioKofiv

,.es, ii. s 
ouvd.µeir, iii. 5 
owp,d.v, ii. 21 

Eastern Churches,testimonyrespecting 
the Jameses, p. 290 

Ebionites, different classes of, p. 317, 
321 sq (passim) 

Egyptians, Gospel of; saying ascribed 
to our Lord in, iii. 28 ; tradition re
specting gnosis in, p. 28o 

Elchasai or Elxai, book of, p. 324 sq; 
see Hippolyt-qs 

Elieser (Rabbi), on the Samaritans, 
p. 299 

ellipsis, aftertva., ii. 9; withµ6vov, ii. 10, 
vi. 12; with µfi, v. 13; of the name 
of God, i. 6, 15, v. 8 

Ephesians, ii. 20, iii. 5, commented on, 
p.97 

Ephraem Syrus, his co=entary on St 
Paul, p. 227; on Hagar, p. 194 

Epiphanius, on the Lord's brethren, 
p. 253 sq (passim), 285 sq; on the 
Nazarenes, p. 319 

Esdras, 4th book of, on faith, p. 161 
Essene Ebionism, p. 322 sq (passim) 
Ethiopian eunuch, conversion of, p. 

300 
Eusebius of Caesarea, Syrie.o transla

tion of, p. 280, 283, 332, 358; the 
passage H. E. ii. 1 commented on, 
p. 280; on the Lord's brethren, 
p. 282 ; his silence misinterpreted, 
p.345 

Eusebius of Emesa, his commentary 
on St Paul, p. 37, 228 

Euthalius, his edition of St Paul, p. 230 
Euthymius Zigabenus, his commentary, 

p. 2 34 
evil eye, iii. 1 
Exodus, xii. 40 co=ented on, iii. 17 
exodus, chronology of the, iii. 17 
ea.v Ku.l, Ka.I ld.v, i. 8 
ia.l!Tov, v. 14 
e"fKU.KELlf (EKKa.KEw), vi. 9 
E"(K61l'TEllf, V, 7 
d "fE, d1rep, iii. 4 
El µfi (ia.v µfi), i. 19, ii. 16 
Eloevu.,, see "(IJIWO'KEUI 
.ZliwJ\6811Tu., p. 308 sq 
elr, v. 10, vi. 4 
iic, a,d, with 1rlo-r,wr, ii. 16; o! EK 1rl-

11rewr, iii. 7; iK Ko,Xla.r, i. l 5 
EKKJl.'1/0'Ca., i. 22 

EKM,o-8u.,, vi. 10 
"En"I", ii. 3 
lX1rlr, v. 5 
Ell iµol, i. 16 
ivdpxeo-8a.,, iii. 3 
ivM,11811.,, iii. 27 
EIIE(YYE11', ii. 8, iii. 5, v. 6 
EvEurWs, i. 4 
lv,, iii. 28 
ifa."(Op45"EIJI, iii, 13 
fra.neJ\Ca., iii. 14 
E1r11i1u.TaO'O'E0'8u.1, iii, l 5 
i1r,reJ\e10-8a.1, iii. 3 
i1rlrpo1ror, iv. 2 

E1l'IXOP'l/'YEIII, iii. 5 
ip18elu., v. 20 
ippe8'1/, iii. 16 
b-epor, a'.XXor, i. 16; o trepor, vi. 4 
lr1, i. 10, V. lI 

eDa.neJl.lteo-8a.,, i. 9 
dvouxor, p. 362 
e61rpo11w1r,w, vi. 12 

EUpe87Jva.1, ii• I 7 
1]µepu.,, p. 89 

Faith, words denoting, p. l5<f. sq; not 
in the 0. T., p. 155, 158 sq; of Abra
ham, p. 158 sq; Philo on, p. 159 sq, 
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163; rabbinical teachers on, p. 161 sq, 
163: see James the Lord's brother 

fascination, iii. 1 
fides, fidelis, fidentia, fiducia, p. 158 
first-born, meaning of, p. z71 
Florus Magister, his co=entary on 

St Paul, p. z35 
Francis (St) of Assisi, his stigmata, 

vi. 17 
fulness of time, iv. 4 

future tense, uses of, vi. 5, 16 

Gaezatodiastus, p. z48 
Galatae, the name, p. '2 sq 
Galatia, geographical limits of, p. 6, 7, 

18 sq; mixed population of, p. 8 sq; 
Jews in, p. ·9 sq, z5 sq; Romans in, 
p. 6 sq, 9; trade of, p. 10; fertility of, 
ib.; used of European Gaul, p. 3, 31 

Galatia, thepeople of, alien to Asia., p. 1 ; 
their origin, migrations, and early 
history, p. 4 sq (passim); their lan
guage, p. 12, 246 sq; their three 
tribes, p. 7, 248; their national cha
racter, p. 1 '2 sq ; their religion, p. 8, 
II, 16 sq, 21, '23, 30; mutilation 
among, p.16, v. n; witchcraft among, 
v. '20; were they Celts or Teutons? 
p.z39sq (passim); supposed German 
affinities explained, p. z50 sq; names 
among, p. z46 

Galatia, the Churches of, their locality, 
p. zo sq ; composition of, p. 26; St 
Paul's intercourse with, p. 21 sq 
(passim), 41; Judaism in, p. 27 sq, 
372 sq; persecutions of, iii. 4; later 
history of, p. 31 sq ; heresies of, 
p. 3 '2 sq; martyrs of, p. 3 3 sq 

Galatians, Epistle to the, date of, p. 36 
sq (passim); St Paul's companions 
at the tinie, i. 2; object of, p. 31; 
style and features of, p. 43 sq, 63 sq, 
i. 1, 6; its resemblance to 2 Cor., p. 
43 sq; and to Rom., p. 45 sq; genu
ineness of, p. 5 7 sq; external testi
mony to, p. 58 sq; analysis of, p. 65 
sq; postscript to, p. 65, vi. 11; com
mentaiies on, p. 2z7 sq (passim); its 

importance in modem controversy, 
p. 68, '293 

Galli, Gallia, the names, p. '2 sq 
Gauls: see Celtae, Galatae, Galli 
Gels.sins (Pope), commentary falsely 

ascribed to, p. ,133 
Genesis, passages commented on, (xv. 

6) p. 159 sq; (xv. 13) iii. 17; (xxi. 9, 
10) iv. z9, 30 

Genna.dins, his commentary on St Paul, 
p. '231 

Gentiles, the Gospel preached to, p. 295 
sq (passim); emancipation and pro
gress of, p. 302 sq (passim) 

Germanopolis, p. z50 sq 
Glossa Ordinaria, p. 236 
Gordium, p. 10, zo 
Gregory Nazianzen, on St Peter at 

Antioch, p. 130 
Gregory Nyssen, on the Lord's bre

thren, p. z84 
guardianship, ancient laws respecting, 

iv. I 

gutturals interchanged in the Semitic 
languages, p. 197 

')'E'Vvav, iv. '24 
')'wwcrKe111, El/Uva.i, iii. 7, iv. 9 
')"'Wplfw vp.'iv, i II 
')'pa.p.p.a.-ra., vi. II 

')'pa.tfY{/, iii. 8, 211 

Habakkuk, ii 4 commented on, p. 156, 
iii. II 

Hadrian, his treatment of Jews and 
Christians, p. 316 sq 

Hagar, meaning of, p. 87 sq, 193 ~q; 
places bearing the name, p. 196; a 
synonyme for Sinai?, p. 89, 196 sq, 
iv. 25; doubtful reading, p. 19z sq 

Hagarenes, iv. 25, 29 
Ha.rant, der Christliche Ulysses, p. 195; 

on Hagar, ib, 
Haymo, commentary on St Paul, p. z36 
Hebrews, Gospel of the; account of our 

Lord appearing to James, p. 274 
Hegesippus,his sojourn in Rome, p. 33z; 

not an Ebionite, p. 333 sq; on the 
Lord's brethren, p. 276sq; on James 
the Lord's brother, p. 365 sq; on 
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heresies in the Church of Jerusalem, 
p. 315 sq, 325 sq 

Hellenists,theirinfluencein theCh~rch, 
p. 297 sq, 

Helvidius, 0n the Lord's brethren. p. 
253 sq (passim), 286 

Hermas, the Shepherd of~itsdate,p. 99; 
its character and teaching, p. 339 sq; 
use of the term 'apostle• in, :p. 911 

Herod, persecution of, p. 124, 117 
Herveus Dolensis, commentary on St 

Paul, p. 236 
Hilary (Ambrosiaster), commenbll,ry on 

St Paul, p. 229, 232; on the Lord's 
brethren, p. 284 

Hilary of Poitiers, on the Gauls, p. 242i 
on the Lord's brethren, p. 283.; com
mentaey wrongly ascribed to, p. n~ 

Hippolytus on the NicolaitanB, p. 'l97 
sq; on the book of Elchasai, p, 
324 sq, 33;1, 342; St John illustrated 
from, p. 309; the pseudo-, concern• 
ing the Lord's brethren. p. 282 

James the Lord's brother, was he an 
apostle? i. 19, p. 95, 100, 261 sq 
(passim). our Lord's appearance to 
him, p. 265 sq, 274, 364; his po, 
sition, ii. 9, p. 364 sq (passim); his 
asceticism, p. 365 sq; his relation 
to the Judaizers, p. 29,306,365,371 
sq (passim); to St Peter and St ;Tohn, 
p. 368; to St Paul (faith and works), 
p. 164, 369, v. 6; his death, p. 313, 
366 .sq ; aecount of him in the He
br!!W Gospel, p. '2 7 4; in the Clemen
tin.es, p. ,.76; among the Ophites, p. 
280: see also Ascents of Jiw:nes 

James the son of Alphaeus, p. 254 sq 
(passim) 

James the son of Mary, p. 255 sq (pas
sim); why called o /J,IKp/,r, p. 262, 285 

James the son of Zebedee, JIJli,l'tyl'dom 
of, p. 303; was he a cousin of our 
Lord? p. 264 

Jason and Papiscus, Dialogue of, p. 15 2 

sq: see Ariston 
idols, things sacrificed to, p. 308 sq 

Jerome, his commentary on the Gala
tians, p. '2 3 2 ; his disputes with Au
gustine, p. 130 sq; his visit to Gaul 
and Ga}atia, p. 242; his disingenu
ousness, p. 130, 2j8; his allegorizing, 
p. ~; on the Galatian language, p. 
12, 243; on. Galatian heresies, p. 32; 
on the origin of the Galatian people, 
p. 242 sq; on the Nazarenes, p. 3.17; 
on the Lord's brethren, p. 1,53 sq 
(passim), 28i; on the thorn in the 
flesh, p. 186, 187 sq; commenta;r;y of 
Pelagius ascribed to him, p. 233. 

Jerusalem, thil fall of, p. 3_12 sq ; the 
early Church of, p. ~5 sq (passim); 
its waning inflnence, p. 303 sq (pas
sim) ; outbreak of heresies in,. p. 315 
sq; reconstitution of, p.316 sq; the 
new,h.eavenly, Jerusalem, iv. 26; see 
also Paul (St), collection of alms 

Jewish names, exchanged for heathen, 
p. 267 sq; abbreviated, p. 26& 

Ignatius, his testimony to G,alatians, p. 
58 sq; to the Roman Church, p. 338; 
on St Peter and St Paul, p. 358 

imperfect tense, iv. 20 
John (St), was he the Lord's. eousin? 

p. 264; his position in the Church, 
p. 359 sq; on ,Uioi!l.68unt., p. 309; tra
ditions relating to, p. 362 sq ; not 
claimed by Ebionites, p. 359; Gospel 
and Epistles of, p. 363; Apoo11lypse 
of, p. 360. sq 

John, Gospel of, xix. 25 commented 
on, p. 264, 266 

Joseph, a common name, p. 268; oo
currenca in our Lord's genealogy, p. 
~69; the same with Joses? p. 268 

Joseph, the Virgin's husband, early 
death of, p. 2 70 

Josephus, on the death of St Ja.mes, 
p. 366 sq; the pseudo-, p. 313 

Joses, the son of Mary, p. 268 
Jovinianus, p. 286 
Irenmus, on the Paschal controversy, 

p. 343 
Isaac, explained by Philo, p. 1'J9 
Ishmael, meaning of, p. 199; rabbiaioal 

accounts of, iv. 29 
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Israel (Israelite), force of, Ti. 16; ex
plained by Philo, p. 199 

Judaizers, ii. t sq (passitti), 12, vi. tl, 
i3, p. 17 sq, 305 sq (passim), 317 sq 
(passim), 349 sq (passim), 371 sq 
{passim) 

Judas, the Apostle and the Lord's 
brother the saltlet p. 95, 257 sq 
(passim) 

Judas, a name ·of 1'homas, p. 163 
J nlian and the G1!.la.tians, p. 33 sq 
;iuliopolis (Gordium), p. 20 
Justin Martyr-, not an Ebionite, p. 331 

sq; acquainted with St Paul's 
Epistles, iii. 10, 13, iv. ~}, p. 60 : 
Otat. ad Graec. wrongly ascribed to, 
p. 60; a fragment wrongly ascribed 
to, p. 278 sq 

Justus, the name, p. 365 
ftie {l8ov) on, i. 20; t8e or ltil, v. 1 
'IepoU'6'/l.11µ.a., i. 18; ('IepovU'a.'/1.~µ.) iv. t6 
IKa.116r, p. 89 
fva., with indic., ii. 4, iv. 17; ellipsis 

with, ii 9; repeated, iii. 14, iv. 5 
•tov8at,1'ew, ii. 14 
'lo113a.iKwf with aspirate, ii. 14 
'tov6aro-µ6t, i. 13 
l~opli,,, i. 18 

Lactantius, on the Galatian people, p. 
242 

Lanfranc, his cotntnentary on St Paul, 
p. 236 

Law, the; St Paul1s conception of, ii. 
19 sq, iii. 10 sq, 19, 24, iv. 5, II, 30, 
vi. 2. Our Lord's teaching as regards, 
p. 295; zeal for and decline ot, p. 31 l 
sq (passim); relation of St Peter to, 
p. 352 sq; of St John to, p. 359 
sq; of St James to, p. 365 sq: 
see Paul (St), and 116µ.ot 

leaven, a symbol, v. 9 
Leonnorins, p. 5, 250 sq 
Lutarius, p. 5, 250 sq 
Luther, on the Epistle to the Galatians, 

p. 18; ontheGalatianpeopl.e,p.239; 
on the thorn in the Aesh, p. 188 sq; 
his different language at dil!erent 
times, p. 349 sq 

l\fym, 'Jl.l")'tL impersonal, iii. 16; '/l.l-yt4 
61, iv. I 

'Jl.odt6r, di1ference of 'TO >.011to11 and TOU 

l\:ooroii, vi. 17 

Maccabees, First !look of, viii. 2 com
mented on, p. 9 

Marcion, the canon of; otdet of St 
Paul's Epistles in, p. 36; Galatians 
in, p. 61; omissions in his text, i. r, 
iii 6 

Mary, different persons bearing the 
name, p. 255 sq, 259 sq, 262, 269, 
285, 2'89 

Mary, the Lord'~ mother; her virginity, 
p. 27osq; co=ended to the keeping 
of St John, p. 272 

Melito, p. 36:z 
Moses, calledamediator,iii. 19; Reve

lation of, vi. 15 
Muratorian Canon, order of St Paul's 

Epistles in, p. 37 
µ.r1.1tt1.p,~,.&s, iv. ts 
µ.a.prvpoµ.m, "· ;\ 
µeU'l'T'IJs, iii. 19 
p.eTQ,(TTpEtpeW, i, 7 
µ.eTa.Tlfkda.,, i. 6 
µ.¾, with indic., iv. 1 t 
/J.¾/ ")'nOL'TO, ll, I 7, Vi. l4 
µ.fJ1tt4t, construction with, ii. •2 

p.LtCp&r (ci), p. 262 
JJ,IIKT'l)pl,1'EII', Vi, 7 

Nazatenes, p. 317 sq 
neighbour, meaning of, v. 14 
Nenii, a Celtic people, p. 'J44 
Nicolas 11.lld the Nicolaitans, p. 297 sq 
vfJ1r,os, iv. I 

r6µ.os and o 116µos, ii. 19, iv. 4, 5, u, 
v. 18, vi. 13 

<Ecumenius, Catena bearing his name, 
p. :234 

Old Testament, interpretation of types 
in, iii. 16 

Ophites, their lise of Galatians, p. 61; 
referl!tlci! to, in the Apocalypse, p. 
309; their usa of the Gospel of the 
l!lgyptie.ns, p. 280 

optaii\'e, ttot after ftti.al particles, ii. 2 
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Origen, his co=entaries on Galatians, 
p. 227; on St Peter at Antioch, p. 
130; on the Lord's brethren, p. 281 
sq; on the Ebionites, p. 317, 33Il 
misinterpretations of, iii. 19, v. 24 

o and "' confused, vi. 1:2 

olKEIOS1 Ti. 10 
olKovoµos, iv. 2 

6µc.,s, iii. 15 
lwoµ&.se1T8a1, p. 283 
op8orolie'iv, ii. 14 
llo-ns, 6s, distinguished, iv. 24, 26, v. 19 
6n with quotations, i. 23 
ov/JL.o/J,re, i. 12 

o6Kht logical, iii. 18 
oil µ'I, with fut. ind., iv. 30 
oi, r8.s for oi,8els, ii. 16 
ll,Pe>..ov, v. n ., 
w,, 'while,' vi. 10 

Palestine, Churches of, 331 sq 
Papias distinguishes other disciples 

from the Apostles, p. 99; passage 
wrongly ascribed to, p. 273 

Papias (the medimval), his Elementa• 
rium, p. 273 

Paschal controversy, p. 331, 343 
Passalorhynchitae, p. 32 
Paul (St), chronology of his early life, 

ii. 1, p. 124; his qualifications and 
conversion, p. 302 sq; date of his apo
stolic commission, i. 1, p. 98, 124; 
visit to Arabia, p. 87 sq; at Damas
cus, i. 17, 18, p. 89; first visit to Je
rusalem, p. 91 sq, i. 21, 22; first 
missionary journey, p. 304 sq; third 
visit to Jerusalem, ii. 1 sq (passim), 
123 sq (passim), 305 sq; conflict 
with St Peter at Antioch, ii. 11 sq, 
p. 128 sq, p. 354 sq ; preaching 
in Galatia, p. 22 sq (passim), 41 ; 
sojourn at Ephesus, p. 38; history 
in the years 57, 58, p. 38 sq; his 
personal appearance, p. 191 ; eye
sight, vi, II, p; 191; thorn in the 
flesh, p. 23, 186 sq (passim), iv. 13 
sq; on the support of the ministry, 
vi. 6; on el8c.,X68VTa., p. 3o8 sq ; re
lation to the Apostles of the circum
cision, p. 57, 91 sq, 126 sq, 292 sq 

(passim), 350 sq (passim), ii. 1 sq 
(passim), (see James, Peter, John); 
relations to his countrymen, p. 346 
sq; accounts of him in the Acts, p. 
346; in the Test. xii.Patr. p. 319,321; 
attacks of Judaizers on, i. 10,p. 27 sq 
(seeJudaizers,ClementineHomilies); 
his teaching compared with Philo, p. 
163, 199; with rabbinical writers, p. 
163; on the law (see Law); his use of 
metaphors, ii. 20, iv. 19, vi. 8 

Paul (St), Epistles of; order in difl'er
ent canons, p. 36 sq ; four chronolo
gical groups of, p. 4 2 sq; postscripts 
to, vi. 11 ; partial reception of, p. 345 ; 
questioned by modern critics, p. 347 

Pauli Praedicatio, p. 353 
Pelagius, his commentary on St Paul, 

p. 233; on the Lord's brethren, p. 288 
Pella, Church of, fl. 313 sq, 317: see 

Ariston 
perfect, uses of, ii. 7, iii. 18, iv. 23, v. 14 
Pessinus, p. 6, 8, 10, 20, 21, 34, v. 12 

Peter (St), his vision, and its effects, ii. 
12, 14, p. 355; at Antioch, ii. II sq, 
p. 128 sq, 354 sq, 356; at Rome, p. 
337 sq, 353 ; his character, p. 129, 
355 sq; how regarded by St Paul, 
p. 351; how represented by the Cle
mentines, ii. II, 13, p. 324, 327 sq, 
352 ; by Basilides, etc. p. 353; cou
pled with St Paul in early writers, 
p. 358; writings ascribed to, p. 353 

Peter (St), 1st Epistle of; to whom writ
ten, p. 26; its character, etc., p. 
356 sq; its resemblance to St Paul, 
P· 355 sq 

Peter, Gospel of; its docetism, p. 274 
sq; account of the Lord's brethren 
in, ib. 

Peter, Preaching of; tradition pre
served by, p. 127; influence of a pas
sage in, iv. 3 ; not Ebionite, p. 353 

Philip the deacon; his work, p. 298 sq; 
confused with the Apostle, p. 100 

philology, advanced by Christian mis
sions, p. 243 

Philo, his doctrine of faith, p. 159 sq, 
163; allegory of Abraham, p. 160 sq; 
of Hagar and SaralI, p. 198 sq; on the 
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name of Hagar, p. 197; on those of 
Isaac and Ishmael, p. 199 

Photius, bi~ commentary on St Paul, 
p. 231 

Polycarp, the Epistle of, p. 59, iv. 26; 
at Rome, p. 343 

Polycrates (of Ephesus), bis date and 
style, p. 362 ; traditions preserved 
by, p. 343, 362 sq 

Prausus, p. 248 
Primasius, his commentary on St Paul, 

p. 234 
proselytes, different classes of, p. 296 
Protevangelium, on the Lord's bre• 

thren, p. 275, 281 
1ru.81Jµa:ru., i1r,8vµta.,, v. 2-4, 

1rU.L6U.j'Wj'OS, iii. 24 
1ru.,BlcrK71, iv. 22 
1ru.pcl., d.1r6, i. I 2 

1ru.pcl.Bocr,s, i. 14 
1rapu.\u.µ{Jcl.11et11, i. 12 

1ru.pu.T71p•'iv, iv. 10 
1ru.pelcru.KTor, 1ru.p«creXBe,11, ii. 4 
1rc/.crxeLV I iii. 4 
1rel8w, i. 10; 1ri1ro,Bu. Els (i1rQ, V, 10 
1r«pu.cr µ6 s, iv. 4 
'ITEUTµOIITJ1 V, 8 
1repl, {nrip, i. 4 
1rEptlTITOTEpWS, i, 14 
1rEpLTEµpEU0U.L1 o! 1rEptTEµIIOµEVOL, Vi, 13 
1reptToµfi, o! iK 1reptToµ~r, ii. 12 

1rbu.Xo11, p. 362, 366 
1r,uut!E111, constructions with, ii. 16; 

W'LUTEUE<18u.l TL, ii, 7 
1rl<1TLS1 i. 23, iii. 23, V, 22, p. 152 Sq 

(passim) 
1r,aTor, p. 156 sq 
1rX71pofJ11, v. 14 
1r\fipwµu., Tli 1r. TOV XJ)OIIOV, iv. 4 
1r0Te, meaning, ii. 6 ; displaced, i. 13, 2 3 
1rpu.ifT71r (rpu.6-r'l]s), v. 23 
1rp0j'pc/.tf,et11, iii. I 
1rpo8eaµtu., iv. 2 

1rpoKu.Xe'ia8a,, v. 26 
1rp0Xa.µ{Jcl.11E111, vi. I 

1rpos, ii. 14 
1rpoau.11t1.Tl8ea8u.,, i. 16, ii. 6 
1rp6aw1ro11 Xu.µ{Jcl.•EL11, ii. 6 
1rpoTepo11, Tli 1rp., iv. 13 
1rpWTOTOKOS1 P• 271 

q,u.pµu.KElu., v. 20 

tf,8011ew (with accus.), v. 26 
tf,0011or, l'i)Xor, v. •JI 

tf,8opcl., vi. 8 
tf,oplo11, fJcl.pos, vi. 5 
tf,pEIIH'U.T0.110 vi. J 

Rabanus Maurus, his commentary on 
St Paul, p. 236 

regeneration, vi. I 5 
Rcvalation ii. 24 commented on, p. 

309 
Romans, epistle to the ; when written, 

p. 40; resemblance to Galatians, p. 
45 sq (passim); contrast to Galatians, 
p. 349 , 

Romans xvi. 7 commented on, p. 96 
Rome, Church of ; early history, p. 335 

sq; succession of bishops, p. 332; 
recognition of St Peter and St Paul 
by, p. 358 

Rufinus, bis translation of Eusebius, 
p. 332 ; of the Clementine Recogni-· 
tions, p. 327, 330 

Salome, p. 264 
Samaritans, how regarded by the Jews, 

p. 299; conversion of, ib. 
Sarah (Sarai), meaning of the word, 

p. 198; typifies Jerusalem, iv. 27: 
see also Hagar 

Scripture and scriptures, iii. 22 

Sedulius, bis commentary on St Paul, 
p. 2 35 

Serapion, on the Gospel of Peter, p. 
-z75 

Seres, mythical character of, p. 324 sq 
Seven, appointment of the, p. 297 
Seventy, the; called apostles, p. 100 

Severianus, bis commentary on Gala-
tians, p. 229; {?) on Hagar, p. 194 

Silas, an apostle (?) p. 96, 98 
Simon or Symeon, different persons 

called, p. -z57 sq, 266; a common 
name, p. 268 sq 

Sinai,' St Paul at, p. 88 ; allegorical 
meaning of, iv. 25: see Hagar 

spirit and the Spirit, v. 5, 17 
stadium, St Paul's metaphor of the, ii. 

2, v. 7 
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Stephanus Gobarus, on Hegesippus, p. 

334 
Stephen {St), influenoe and work of, p. 

298, 301 

Symeon, son of Clopas, p. 266 sq, 276 
sq; his martyrdom, p. 315 : see Simon 

Syriac translations; of the Clementines, 
p. 327, 330; of Ignatius, p. 339; of 
Eusebius, see Eusebius 

trKdvOO.AOP, V. II 

crK&°Xoy,, p. 187 sq 
cr1rlpµ.a.ra. (plural), iii. 16 
tfrfi•ew, v. I 

IITl"(JJ,O.'t«, Vi. I 7 
crro,xe,a., iv. 3 
crrn"Xo,, usage and accent, ii. 9 
avyye,~,,, i. 14 
ltV)'KAElEw elr (v~6), iii. 21 

n,,. superfluous (crulf'l]ALK<WT'l]t), i. 14 
6V1'a.r6."(ecr8a, with dative, ii. 13 
aw,ard.ve,v, ii. 18 
""""ro,xe,v (-xla.), iv. 24, p. 130 

Tavium, p. 6, 8, 10, 20 

Tectosages (-gae), p. 6, 148 sq 
Tertullian, charges against Marcion, p. 

122, 129; on the Lord'• brethren, 
p. 253, 258, 278 sq; on St Paul's 
infirmity, p. 186; on Praxeas1 p. 344 

Testaments of Twelve Patriarchs, p. 
319 sq 

Teutobodiaci, p. 250 sq 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, his commen

tary on St Paul's Epistles, p. u9 sq; 
error in the Greek text, P• 193; in 
the Latin translation, p. 2 30; on St 
Peter &t Antioch, p. 132; on Hagar, 
p. I~, tg6 

Theodoret, hiB coinmentaryon St Paul's 
Epistles, p. 130; on St Peter at An
tioch, p. 132; on Bag&r, p. 194, 196; 
on the Lord's btet'hten, P· 257, 290 

Theophylaet, his oom~ntary on St 
Paul's Epistles, p. i34; en the Lord's 
brethren, p. 254, 290 

Thomas (St), his name Juda.s, p. 263 
thorn in the flesh: llee Patt! (St) 

Timotheus, circumcision of, ii. 3; not 
an apostle, p. g6, 98 

Timothy, Second Epistle to, iv. 10 com
mented ori, p. 3, 31 

Titus, mission of, ii. 1 ;-circntncision of, 
etc. ii. 3, p. 122 

Tolistobogii, p. 6, 248 sq 
Tolosa, p. 249 
transcribers, fidelity of, ii. u 
Treveri, the name how written, p. 243; 

were Celts, not Germans, p. 243 sq; 
later German settlement among, p. 
245 

Trocmi, p. 6, 249 
TO.fJO,O'tTELV, f. 7, V. 10 

TO.XE61S, p. 41, i. 6 
TiKPO. (u!o!) 0eoiJ, iii. 16 
TEKPla., iv. 19 
Tplxew, see stadium 
8uµ.ol (plural), v. zo 

Versions, testimony respecting the 
Lord's brethren, p. 264,275 sq; Itala, 
p. JU 

Victor of Rome, p. 335 sq_, 343 
Victorinus the philosopher, his com

mentary on St Paul, p. 231 ; on the 
dateofGalatians,p. 36; on the Lord's 
brethren, p. 284 ; he mistakes the 
Latin version, p. 90 

Victorinns Pet&vionensis, on the Lord's 
brethren, p. 258, 282 

11lo8e.tla., iv. 5 
viol 0eoiJ, iii. 26 
b1ra.pxew, ii. 14 
v1rlp, repl, i. 4 
V'ITOtr'TEAAELV, ii. I '2 

Walafredus Strabo, his commentary, 
p. ~36 

Western Services, testimony respecting 
the Jameses, p. 289 

Zealots, i. 14 
r,i'i"Xor, v. 20, 21 
f71"Xow, iv. 17 
57/AWTtJr, i. I 4 
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